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1. Introduction
1.1

Purpose and Need

Approval of a new animal drug application (NADA) is being requested for the use of Revalor-XR
implants in cattle. This product contains trenbolone acetate (TBA) and 17β-estradiol (17β-E2) as
active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs). TBA is a synthetic androgen, whereas 17β-E2 is a
natural estrogen. Both APIs are steroid hormones. The trade name Revalor-XR was established
in September 2014. The product was previously known as Revalor-200 C 1.
Revalor-XR (trenbolone and estradiol extended-release implant) is proposed for increased rate
of weight gain and improved feed efficiency during 70 to 200 days after implantation in steers
and heifers fed in confinement for slaughter. The Revalor-XR implant consists of 10 coated
pellets, each containing 20 mg TBA and 2 mg 17β-E2 (total 200 mg TBA and 20 mg 17β-E2).
The product is to be administered via subcutaneous implantation on the posterior aspect of the
middle of the ear by means of an implant gun.
The purpose of the environmental assessment (EA) is to evaluate whether the approval of the
drug product will cause significant environmental impacts in areas of the country where it will be
used. The EA is prepared in support of the NADA for the use of the product.

1.2

Approach to Risk Assessment

The environmental impact assessment approach in this EA follows the process described in
CVM Guidance for Industry (GFI) #89 [(Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA’s) for Veterinary
Medicinal Products (VMP’s) – Phase I Guidance (CVM, 2001; VICH, 2000)] 2 and #166
[Environmental Impact Assessments (EIA’s) for Veterinary Medicinal Products (VMP’s) – Phase
II (CVM, 2006; VICH, 2004)] 3.
A preliminary assessment was made following the Phase I decision tree as outlined in VICH GL
6. Utilizing the Phase I decision tree, the following points were evaluated. Revalor-XR:

1

Several study reports cited herein use the previous product name Revalor-200 C.

2

Referred to throughout this document as VICH GL 6

3

Referred to throughout this document as VICH GL 38
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is not exempt from the need for an environmental impact assessment by legislation and/or
regulation;
is not a natural substance (the use of which will not alter the concentration or distribution of
the substance in the environment);
will not be used only in non-food animals;
is not intended for use in a minor species;
will not be used to treat a small number of animals in a flock or herd;
is not extensively metabolized in the treated animal;
will be used to treat terrestrial organisms not reared on pasture.

As none of the points above indicated the assessment should be stopped, the initial predicted
environmental concentration in soil (PECsoil) was calculated. The initial PECsoil did not exceed
the environmental threshold value of 100 µg/kg that indicates the need for further assessment of
the potential environmental effects. Typically, the environmental impact assessment stops at
this point without the need to conduct a VICH Phase II assessment and/or present experimental
data on physical-chemical (PC) properties, or fate and effects in the environment.
However, considering the widespread use of growth promoting products containing TBA and
17β-E2 as APIs, and the reported effects of several steroid hormones on the reproduction of fish
in the scientific literature (e.g., Ankley et al., 2003; Cripe et al., 2010; Jensen et al., 2006; Seki
et al., 2005), the VICH Phase I stop criteria do not apply and a determination was made to
conduct an in-depth analysis to evaluate whether the approval of the Revalor-XR implant
product would cause significant environmental impacts. The assessment herein specifically
addresses the potential for risks to fish reproduction based on an aggregate watershed scale
exposure assessment with an analysis of inputs to aquatic environments from multiple exposure
pathways. Exposure estimates based on generic exposure scenarios (edge of the field) were
first performed in order to differentiate between major and minor exposure pathways, with the
latter eliminated from the aggregate watershed assessment. Finally, a cumulative exposure
assessment was performed to facilitate the analysis of aggregate exposures to multiple agents
or stressors.
Following treatment of cattle with Revalor-XR, TBA is completely metabolized in vivo before
being excreted. Thus, the environmental impact assessment does not evaluate this API, but
rather its metabolites/transformation products, namely 17β-trenbolone (17β-TB), 17α-trenbolone
(17α-TB), and trendione (TBO) (throughout the EA they are collectively referred to as
trenbolone-related compounds). However, the second API in Revalor-XR, that is 17β-E2, is not
metabolized completely in vivo. Therefore, for this API, the parent compound together with its
metabolites/transformation products 17α-estradiol (17α-E2) and estrone (E1) were included in
the assessment of environmental impact (these are collectively referred to as estradiol-related
compounds).
Considering the two APIs and their metabolites/transformation products, separate approaches
for the exposure and effects assessments were adopted. A schematic overview on how the
exposure and effects assessments, and finally the risk characterization, were conducted is
presented in Figure 1-1.
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Figure 1-1: Schematic overview of the risk assessment process conducted in this EA.
API - active pharmaceutical ingredient, E1 - estrone, TBA - trenbolone acetate, TBO - trendione, TB
- trenbolone, E2 - estradiol, PEC - predicted environmental concentration, PECsw - predicted
environmental concentration in surface water, PNEC - predicted no effect concentration, RQ - risk
quotient.
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The exposure assessment is based on the use of a surrogate trenbolone compound and a
surrogate estradiol compound (defined later and also shown in Figure 1-1), rather than on each
individual compound. The chemical structures and many of the PC properties of 17α-TB, 17βTB, and TBO are similar. Therefore it has been assumed that their environmental fate is similar.
Accordingly, relevant data for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO are used collectively to define a
surrogate trenbolone compound and to evaluate and model its environmental fate and resulting
exposure. Likewise, relevant data for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 were used collectively to define a
surrogate estradiol compound. This total residue approach was selected for simplicity because
of the difficulty in modeling each of the three trenbolone-related and the three estradiol-related
compounds separately for three environmental compartments (manure, soil and water) in eight
individual farm-scale and two aggregate watershed-scale scenarios. Thus, predicted
environmental concentrations (PECs) were estimated for the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol
compounds, not the six individual trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds. PEC values
were determined for eight individual farm-scale scenarios and two aggregate watersheds
located in regions of the US where beef cattle are intensively-reared (Iowa and Texas).
For the effects assessment, the focus is on individual compounds, specifically 17α-TB and 17βTB, as well as 17α-E2 and 17β-E2 (Figure 1-1). Predicted no effects concentrations (PNECs)
were derived for the α- and β-isomers of TB and E2 based on the most sensitive fish
reproductive endpoints using conservative assessment factors (AFs). Finally, two separate risk
characterizations were conducted for each of the two surrogate compounds by assuming that
each of the surrogate compounds is as toxic as either its α- and β-isomer (e.g., the surrogate
estradiol compound is as toxic as 17β-E2 or 17α-E2). Thus, the risk quotient (RQ) values were
calculated by determining the ratio of the PEC for the surrogate compounds to the PNEC for
their associated α- and β-isomers (e.g., PEC for the surrogate estradiol compound/PNEC for
17β-E2, and so on). RQ values are then compared against an assessment value of 1. If the
respective RQs for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, 17α-E2, and 17β-E2 are approximately 1 or less, then risks
to non-target organisms through exposure to these compounds are considered highly unlikely
and no further testing or evaluation is needed.
All calculations in this EA were performed by using Microsoft Excel 2010 in full precision mode.
The values presented in the EA were rounded. Manual calculations using the rounded values
may produce slightly different results.

1.3

Quality criteria for internal studies and publications

To derive endpoint values for use in the exposure assessment and effects assessment, internal
Intervet-owned studies and published literature studies were used. Internal studies conducted to
generate environmental data were generally rated valid if they were conducted according to
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) GLs as recommended in
VICH GL 38. Studies that were not performed according to OECD GLs are also rated valid if
they were completed before implementation of VICH GL 38 and if they were conducted
according to a test GL in place at that time, such as FDA Technical Assistance Documents
(TAD) and US EPA GLs.
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Publications were rated valid if:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

published in a peer-reviewed journal,
the methodology is in general in accordance with respective OECD GLs,
the analytical methods were adequate,
the analytical results were within acceptable standards,
the data analysis methods were adequate to determine the final endpoint of interest,
for environmental fate studies, the endpoint was investigated in relevant matrices (soil,
freshwater sediment, beef cattle manure), whose source is from geographic and climatic
regions similar to those in the US (e.g., not tropical).
for effects studies, the endpoint(s) include determination of in vivo effects on reproductive
output (fecundity) and quality (fertility and hatching success).

When only publications were used to derive environmental fate and effects endpoint values, at
least two independent scientific studies conducted with acceptable methods and producing
consistent results were used.
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2. Identification of Substances Subject of Evaluation
Information on the substances that are the subjects of this risk assessment is summarized in
Chapters 2.1 and 2.2. Information on the excipients in the product is described in Chapter 2.3

2.1

Trenbolone-related compounds

Information on the structure and identity of the trenbolone-related compounds that are
considered herein is summarized in Table 2-1 and Figure 2-1.
Table 2-1: Identification of trenbolone-related compounds
Trenbolone acetate

17β-Trenbolone

17α-Trenbolone

Trendione

17β-(Acetyloxy) estra4,9,11-trien-3-one

17β-Hydroxyestra4,9,11-trien-3-one

17α-Hydroxyestra4,9,11-trien-3-one

Estra-4,9,11-trien3,17-dione

IUPAC name

[(8S,13S,14S,17S)13-methyl-3-oxo2,6,7,8,14,15,16,17octahydro-1Hcyclopenta[a]phenanthren-17-yl] acetate

(8S,13S,14S,17S)-17hydroxy-13-methyl2,6,7,8,14,15,16,17octahydro-1Hcyclopenta[a]phenanthren-3-one

(8S,13S,14S,17R)-17hydroxy-13-methyl2,6,7,8,14,15,16,17octahydro-1Hcyclopenta[a]phenanthren-3-one

(8S,13S,14S)-13methyl-1,2,6,7,8,14,
15,16-octahydrocyclopenta[a]phenanthrene
-3,17-dione

Abbreviation
used in EA
Abbreviations
used in
literature

TBA

17β-TB

17α-TB

TBO

TBA
RU 1697

17β-TB
17β-TBOH
17β-TbOH

17α-TB
17α-TBOH
17α-TbOH

TBO

10161-34-9

10161-33-8

80657-17-6

4642-95-9

C20H24O3

C18H22O2

C18H22O2

C18H20O2

312.4 g/mol

270.4 g/mol

270.4 g/mol

268.4 g/mol

See Figure 2-1

See Figure 2-1

See Figure 2-1

See Figure 2-1

Established
name
Chemical name

CAS number
Molecular
formula
Molecular
weight
Structural
formula

TBA is rapidly hydrolyzed in vivo to 17β-TB, which exerts the pharmacological activity, by
hydrolytic cleavage of the ester linkage at the acetate moiety. 17β-TB is converted to TBO via
oxidation and then to 17α-TB via reduction (Pottier, 1981). 17α-TB represents the major
excretion product in beef cattle manure, with minor amounts of 17β-TB and TBO also present in
the manure and environment (Chapter 4.1.1).
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Figure 2-1: Structural formulas of TBA, 17β-TB, 17α-TB, and TBO.

2.2

Estradiol-related compounds

Information on the structure and identity of estradiol-related compounds that are subject to
evaluation herein is summarized in Table 2-2 and Figure 2-2.
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Table 2-2: Identification of estradiol-related compounds
17β-Estradiol

17α-Estradiol

Estrone

17β-Estra-1,3,5(10)triene3,17-diol

17α-Estra-1,3,5(10)triene3,17-diol

3-Hydroxyestra-1, 3, 5(10)trien-17-one

IUPAC name

(8R,9S,13S,14S,17S)-13methyl-6,7,8,9,11,12,14,15,16,
17-decahydrocyclopenta[a]phenanthrene-3,17-diol

(8R,9S,13S,14S,17R)-13methyl-6,7,8,9,11,12,14,15,16,
17-decahydrocyclopenta[a]phenanthrene-3,17-diol

(8R,9S,13S,14S)-3-hydroxy13-methyl-7,8,9,11,12,14,15,
16-octahydro-6H-cyclopenta[a]phenanthren-17-one

Abbreviation
used in EA
Abbreviations
used in
literature
CAS number

17β-E2

17α-E2

E1

17β-E2
17β-Oestradiol

17α-E2
17α-Oestradiol

E1
Oestrone

50-28-2

57-91-0

53-16-7

C18H24O2

C18H24O2

C18H22O2

272.4 g/mol

272.4 g/mol

270.4 g/mol

See Figure 2-2

See Figure 2-2

See Figure 2-2

Established
name
Chemical name

Molecular
formula
Molecular
weight
Structural
formula

17β-E2 is quickly converted in vivo to its isomer 17α-E2, which represents the major excretion
product in beef cattle manure (Chapter 4.1.2). E1 is an intermediate between the α- and βisomer and may also be present in the manure and environment (Chapter 4.1.2).
CH3 OH

CH3 OH

H
H

H
H

H

HO

17β-E2

HO

CH3 O
H
H
HO

H

E1

Figure 2-2: Structural formulas of 17β-E2, 17α-E2, and E1.
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Excipients and coating

The formulation of Revalor-XR consists of 10 coated pellets, each containing 20 mg TBA and 2
mg 17β-E2 (total 200 mg TBA and 20 mg 17β-E2), cholesterol, ethylcellulose and magnesium
stearate. The coating per pellet consists of poly-(DL-lactide-co-glycolide) (65:35) and colloidal
silica anhydrous. Once released from the implants, excipients in the formulation are not
expected to affect the toxicity or environmental persistence of the AIs and their transformation
products. Also, they are not considered to have the potential to cause a significant
environmental impact of their own. Accordingly, they are not evaluated further in this
environmental impact assessment.
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3. Ecosystems at the Sites of Introduction
3.1

Potential Introduction of Trenbolone- and Estradiol-related Compounds
into the Environment

Revalor-XR increases rate of weight gain and improves feed efficiency during 70 to 200 days
after implantation in steers and heifers fed in confinement for slaughter (i.e., in animal feeding
operations, AFO, or feedlots). Accordingly, the primary source for trenbolone- and estradiolrelated compounds is the feedlot pen into which the compounds are excreted. From the pen, the
environment can be exposed through various theoretical pathways. The primary pathway by
which residues of TBA and 17β-E2 might enter the environment is through the application of
manure (both solid and liquid) on agricultural land with subsequent runoff to surface water
(either directly or via leaching to groundwater and subsequent entry to surface water). Additional
pathways of exposure might be through leaching to groundwater from unpaved feedlots,
stockpiled solid manure or unlined storage ponds; all subsequently resulting in entry to surface
water. Finally, direct runoff from the feedlot could also take place for AFOs of <1000 head
(which can directly discharge if they are not compliant with the Clean Water Act). The potential
pathways are listed in Chapter 3.3.

3.2

Ecosystems Potentially at Risk

In the US, beef cattle production is primarily located inland and away from coastal regions.
Considering the potential exposure pathways discussed in Chapter 3.1, the ecosystems
potentially at risk are soil and freshwater environments near beef cattle feedlots that will use this
product. Since the AFOs are generally not located in coastal regions, significant exposure to the
marine environment is highly unlikely. There is no information indicating that terrestrial
organisms, such as earthworms and plants, are sensitive to exposures of steroid hormones.
Accordingly, a risk characterization for terrestrial ecosystems, such as soil, was not included in
this assessment. In contrast, there is indication of a potential risk for freshwater ecosystems
(with reported high toxicity of steroid hormones on the fish reproduction). Thus the aquatic
freshwater ecosystem was central in this environmental impact assessment with a focus on the
potential effects of trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds on fish reproduction.

3.3

Coverage of Exposure Pathways and Ecosystems Potentially at Risk in
the Exposure Assessment

Once approved, Revalor-XR can be legally used anywhere in the US; therefore, estradiol- and
trenbolone-related compounds could potentially be introduced into any freshwater aquatic
ecosystem. However, in order to determine the potential impacts to the aquatic environment for
this assessment, geographical areas at high risk for potential impacts were identified to aid in
calculating conservative PEC in surface water (PECsw) values for use in the risk
characterization. These areas are meant to represent locations where reasonable worst-case
exposures may occur in the US (i.e., geographic areas where cattle production is concentrated
and aquatic ecosystems are most likely to be impacted). Using information on beef cattle
statistics, beef cattle management practices used in the US, regulation of beef cattle feedlots,
and region-specific data (e.g., precipitation, soil characteristics, etc.), two geographic areas in
the US were identified for in-depth evaluation: Midwest (Iowa) and Great Plains (Texas). These
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areas were chosen due to the intense beef cattle production on AFOs at these locations, as well
as their unique weather and soil characteristics. Once the two geographic areas were identified,
three generic farm-scale exposure scenarios were developed to represent hypothetical feedlot
operations in the two areas of interest. These generic exposure scenarios encompassed various
feedlot cattle production and manure management practices (Midwest 1, Midwest 2, and Great
Plains). Within these three generic exposure scenarios, the potential sources and routes of
exposure were determined for each. Based on beef cattle management practices in the US and
the conditions of use for Revalor-XR, nine exposure pathways were identified. These pathways
included:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Runoff and leaching from manure-amended agricultural soils. This pathway has four
subparts:
a.
Direct exposure:
1.
Following solid manure amendment
2.
Following irrigation with liquid manure from a manure storage pond.
b.
Indirect exposure:
1.
Leaching to subsurface tile drains and subsequent migration/entry to
surface water
2.
Leaching (infiltration) to groundwater and subsequent migration/entry to
surface water.
Leaching from an unpaved feedlot to groundwater, and subsequent migration/entry to
surface water.
Leaching from stockpiled solid manure to groundwater, and subsequent migration/entry
to surface water.
Leaching from unlined storage ponds to groundwater and subsequent migration/entry to
surface water.
Direct runoff from feedlot.
Overspill from storage pond.

The selection of the geographic areas of interest and development of these generic exposure
scenarios is explained in Chapter 5 herein and Chapters 2 through 5 of the Exposure
Assessment (Exponent, 2016) detailed in Attachment 16.2.
These pathways were evaluated individually at a farm-scale, and if they were found to
contribute a significant amount of the surrogate compounds to the aquatic environment, they
were included in the aggregate watershed-scale analysis of the generic Midwest and Great
Plains exposure scenarios. The PEC values were determined for the individual exposure
pathways on a farm-scale using one of the following software programs or other methods: (1)
US EPA’s Exposure Analysis Modeling System (EXAMS)-Pesticide Root Zone Model (PRZM)
Simulation Shell (EXPRESS) for modeling surface runoff from solid and liquid manure-amended
cropland, (2) US EPA’s PRZM-3 for modeling leaching to tile-drains, (3) US EPA’s Screening
Concentration in GROund Water (SCI-GROW) for modeling leaching from feedlot and cropland
surfaces, or (4) mathematical calculations for estimating direct runoff from a feedlot.
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The generic exposure scenarios for multiple (C)AFOs in an aggregate watershed-scale analysis
were modeled using the US EPA’s Better Assessment Science Integrating Point and Nonpoint
Sources (BASINS) model in combination with HSPF/WinHSPF model (Hydrologic Simulation
Program-Fortran). These models and the analyses are presented in Chapters 6 and 7 of the
Exposure Assessment (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2).
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4. Metabolism and Environmental Data
The information presented in the following Chapters were derived from various internal studies
and/or publications. Quality criteria used to determine the acceptability for use in this
assessment are defined in Chapter 1.3. Information on the metabolism of TBA and 17β-E2 in
cattle following treatment with Revalor-XR is presented in Chapter 4.1. Next, environmental data
are presented for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO as well as 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1, such as PCproperties (Chapter 4.2) and fate (Chapter 4.3). The metabolism and environmental fate of TBA
and 17β-E2 as well as their metabolites is summarized in Chapter 4.4. Finally, the derivation of
environmental fate endpoints used in the exposure assessment is discussed together with the
presentation of the endpoints (Chapter 4.5).

4.1

Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism and Excretion

Data on the absorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion (ADME) in cattle are presented in
Chapter 4.1.1 for TBA and in Chapter 4.1.2 for 17β-E2, considering both, laboratory studies and
field monitoring data.
4.1.1

Trenbolone-related compounds

4.1.1.1 Studies and Publications on Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism and Excretion
In the internal study of Pottier (1979), aspects of ADME of TBA in cattle were investigated. In
this study, samples of muscle (from the back and rear leg) and liver taken from two heifers that
had been implanted 2 months earlier with 300 mg [3H]-TBA were investigated. In addition, bile
was collected by catheterization of one heifer at 2 days and the other at 3 days preceding
slaughter. The radioactivity content of muscle, independent of its location, was one-tenth the
level in liver, whereas radioactivity levels in the bile were 15 times higher than in liver. On an
average, the concentration of 17β-TB ranged from 0.05 to 0.1 ppb in various tissues, whereas
that of 17α-TB, which was only 0.005 ppb in the muscle, reached 0.88 ppb in the liver. Following
enzymolysis, 17β-TB was not detected in the bile, which contained, by contrast, nearly 200 ppb
17α-TB. Thus, 17α-TB represented 10% of total trenbolone-related compounds in muscle, 9095% in liver, and more than 99% in bile. Although the study design is limited (only two heifers
were tested, only muscle, liver tissue and bile were analyzed but no manure and urine), the
study nevertheless provides a clear indication that the major metabolite of TBA in bile is 17α-TB.
Published information on ADME is summarized below. Pottier et al. (1975) investigated the
plasma kinetics of [3H]-TBA in barren, dry, and lactating cows following a single intravenous (IV)
injection (10 mg TBA) and implantation of 300 mg TBA at the base of the ear. Two animals were
used per experiment. Following IV administration, TBA was rapidly hydrolyzed, and after 0.1 h,
only 2% of the radioactivity was recovered in blood plasma as TBA, whereas 70% was
recovered as 17β-TB. Following ear implantation, about 33% of the radioactivity was extracted
in the blood plasma over the 3-month period after implantation, 70% of which accounted for
17β-TB. The main routes of excretion were via bile and urine. The study design is limited (the
number of replicates tested was too low for statistical analysis, including both animals and blood
samples; only bile and urine samples were analyzed but no manure; only 17β-TB and TBO were
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analyzed as the differentiation between 17α-TB and 17β-TB was not possible with the analytical
method used); and the lack of replicates resulted in a wide range of total radioactivity measured
both day to day and between cows. Nevertheless, the study provides an indication that TBA is
rapidly hydrolyzed in the animal.
Pottier et al. (1981) investigated the metabolism of TBA in rats and cows. [3H]-TBA was
administered IV to a single heifer at a dose of 10 mg/kg. Bile was collected for 24 h after
injection. The bile samples contained 79.8% of applied radioactivity (AR), indicating bile to be
the major route of excretion. TBA underwent extensive hydrolysis to 17β-TB. Subsequent 17αisomerization was identified as the major pathway, resulting in 17α-TB as the main metabolite.
Altogether, 17α-hydroxylated compounds represented 90% of all compounds detected in bile.
Although the study design is limited (only one heifer was tested, only bile was analyzed but no
manure and urine), the study nevertheless provides an indication that the major metabolite of
TBA in bile is 17α-TB.
Vogt (1984) studied 17α-TB concentrations in urine, bile, and feces of calves (approximately 4
weeks of age) implanted with Revalor (140 mg TBA, 20 mg 17β-E2). Three calves were
implanted with Revalor at the ear, while one calf received the implant into the dewlap.
Concentrations of 17α-TB were measured by radioimmunoassay (RIA). Samples of urine and
feces were collected continuously over the treatment period (3, 6, 12 weeks for ear-implanted
calves, 12 weeks for dewlap-implanted calf), while bile was collected at slaughter. For calves
being studied over the period of 12 weeks, initial peaks of 17α-TB in feces were up to
3000 ng/g; however, within 5 days post-treatment, the concentration declined to a relatively
constant concentration of <500 ng/g. For calves being studied over the period of 3 and 6 weeks,
respectively, initial peaks of 17α-TB in feces were lower with ~900 ng/g. In urine, constant
concentrations (20 ng/mL) were detected from 35 days post treatment for calves being studied
over the period of 12 weeks. Up to 35 days post treatment, the pattern of urine concentration
was inconsistent between all calves, with peak concentrations ranging between ~approximately
110-140 ng/mL. Bile samples at slaughter revealed 17α-TB concentrations of 1697, 594, 346
and 144 ng/mL for calves studied over 3, 6, and 12 weeks (ear-implanted), and 12 weeks
(dewlap-implanted), respectively. The study demonstrates that 17α-TB is excreted primarily in
feces of cattle following the treatment with TBA. It is important to note that Vogt (1984) did not
analyze for 17β-TB or TBO in this study.
Blackwell et al. (2014) investigated the excretion of TBA and 17β-E2 metabolites in steers
treated with Revalor-XS (200 mg TBA and 40 mg 17β-E2). The excretion pattern was compared
with a control group (untreated steers). Samples (blood, urine, and feces) were collected prior to
implantation (day 0) and at 9 time intervals after implantation (day 1, 3, 7, 14, 28, 56, 70, 84,
and 112). Following extraction, steroid hormones were analyzed by liquid chromatography
tandem mass spectrometry using atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (LC-APCI-MS/MS).
In sera of implanted steers, 17β-TB was found to be the primary TBA metabolite with a mean
concentration of 240 pg/mL over the 112 day-period after implantation. 17α-TB and TBO were
in contrast detected infrequently in sera with mean concentrations of 26 pg/mL and 12 pg/mL. In
contrast, the primary TBA metabolite detected in urine and feces was 17α-TB, which accounted
for 86.6% and 95.3% of the total measured TBA metabolites, respectively. 17β-TB accounted
only for 4% and 11.7% of the total measured TBA metabolites, in urine and feces, respectively,
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TBO to only 0.7% and 1.7%. In urine, peak concentrations of 17α-TB were detected at day 7
(2.0 ng/mL) while the lowest concentration was detected at day 28 (0.5 ng/mL). Overall, 84% of
the 17α-TB was excreted via feces, with maximum concentrations detected at day 7 (7.8 ng/g)
and minimum concentration detected at day 56 (4.1 ng/g). The study demonstrates that 17α-TB
represents the primary TBA metabolite in excreta of cattle following the treatment with TBA and
that the primarily route of excretion is via feces. In addition, minor amounts of 17β-TB and TBO
are also present in urine and feces.
Blackwell et al. (2015) investigated the biotransformation of TBA and 17β-E2 metabolites in
urine and feces of steers treated with Revalor-XS (200 mg TBA and 40 mg 17β-E2). Samples of
urine and feces were collected from day 1 through day 7, following implantation. Urine, feces,
and artificial manure (containing 5 g feces plus 5 g urine) were incubated at 21 °C without light
and triplicate vessels were sacrificed at day 0, 1, 3, 7, 14, 21, 28, 35, 56, 84, and 112. Following
extraction, steroid hormones were analyzed by LC-APCI-MS/MS. 17α-TB was found to be the
primary TBA metabolite in all matrices at day 0 (6,600 pg/g, 1,100 pg/g, and 4,000 pg/g in feces,
urine and manure), with 17β-TB and TBO being present at maximum concentrations of 160 pg/g
and 45 pg/g, respectively. The study demonstrates that 17α-TB represents the primary TBA
metabolite in excreta of cattle following the treatment with TBA, while 17β-TB and TBO are
present in only small amounts.
Revalor-XR (previously named Revalor-200 C) continuously releases hormones over a period of
210 days (Crouch, 2013). In spite of this long-term exposure, the metabolic capacity for
transformation of TBA will not likely be depleted as continuous 17α-TB levels in urine and feces
over the sampling period of 85 days were reported by Vogt (1984) following the treatment of
cattle with Revalor. Based on the weight of evidence, the available data (supported by findings
of field monitoring studies, Chapter 4.1.1.2) indicate that TBA is rapidly and extensively
metabolized in the target animal and that the major TBA metabolite contained in manure is 17αTB. The available data furthermore support that 17β-TB and TBO are also present in manure
applied to fields, but at a much lower concentration than 17α-TB. These three compounds are
the main metabolites entering the environment following the use of TBA with the relative
abundance of 17α-TB > 17β-TB > TBO.
4.1.1.2 Field Monitoring Studies
Schiffer et al. (2001) investigated the fate of TBA in the environment. For this purpose, 41 cattle
were treated with commercially available products containing TBA. The liquid manure from
treated cattle was collected in a manure collection canal and pumped into a manure storage pit
every 2 weeks and stored under anaerobic conditions. The manure in the pit combined all
excreta, stable cleaning water and precipitation. Samples were taken every second week from
the collection canal, every 2 or 4 weeks from the manure storage tank, and prior to spreading on
the fields. The concentrations 17α-TB, 17β-TB and TBO were measured by enzyme
immunoassay analysis (EIA). Maximum concentrations of 17α-TB in liquid manure from the
collection canal were approximately 4.2 µg/kg (as derived from Figure 3A in Schiffer et al.,
2001), while maximum concentrations of 17β-TB and TBO were lower (~0.19 µg/kg and
~0.085 µg/kg, respectively). On average, the amount 17α-TB was 22 and 49 times as high as
the amount of 17β-TB and TBO, respectively. In a second experiment, 12 cattle were treated
with commercially available products containing TBA. Excrements were removed with straw,
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and a dung hill was erected. This solid dung was analyzed for content of 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and
TBO. Again, 17α-TB represented the major fraction with a maximum concentration of 13.82
µg/kg. 17β-TB and TBO were present at lower concentrations of 1 µg/kg and 1.225 µg/kg,
respectively. The study results support that the primary metabolites introduced into the
environment via cattle excreta following treatment with TBA are 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO.
Indirectly, the study supports that the major metabolite in excreta applied to land is 17α-TB.
Durhan et al. (2006) evaluated the occurrence of trenbolone-related compounds in discharge
from a beef cattle feedlot and in river water upstream and downstream of the discharge location.
The discharge originated from a cattle feeding operation in which Revalor-S (120 mg TBA, 24
mg 17β-E2) was used. In the discharge, 17α-TB was detected more frequently than 17β-TB (six
of nine samples compared to two of nine samples, respectively) and at higher concentrations
(<10-120 ng/L compared to 10 and 20 ng/L, respectively). The study results support that the
primary TBA metabolites entering the environment are 17α-TB and to a lesser degree 17β-TB.
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012) conducted a two-year controlled study in which beef cattle were
treated according to a regimen representative of what is typically utilized in the commercial beef
feedlots. Cattle were held in an unpaved feedlot and 48 crossbred heifers were treated with
Ralgro (API: 138 mg α-zeranol) on day 1 of the study and with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14 mg
17β-E2) on day 35 of the study. Additionally, cattle received 0.45 mg of melengestrol acetate
per animal per day via their feed from day 7 to the end of the study. The animals were held in
the pens for 112 and 141 days in 2007 and 2008, respectively. Fresh manure samples were
collected from feedlot surfaces on 7, 46, and 109 days (in 2007) and 7, 47, and 138 days (in
2008) and evaluated for the concentration of 17α-TB and 17β-TB as well as endogenous
estrogens. Samples were extracted and analyzed using liquid chromatography tandem mass
spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). TBA metabolites were identified in fresh manure only in samples
collected at day 46 (2007) and 47 (2008), with 17α-TB concentrations of 31 µg/kg dry weight
(dw) and 55 µg/kg dw in 2007 and 2008 respectively. 17β-TB was only detected in 2008 with a
concentration of 0.5 µg/kg dw. The study has deficiencies in design and analytical methods (one
manure sample was likely contaminated as indicated by anomalous occurrence of 17β-TB in
manure from control cattle on day 46; inconsistent reproducibility of the analytical method with
laboratory sample duplicates being ±30-50% of each other). Nevertheless, the results reported
by Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012) support the general excretion pattern described in Chapter 4.1.1.1,
with 17α-TB representing the major TBA metabolite contained in fresh manure.
Khan and Lee (2012) investigated the presence of TBA and 17β-E2 and their metabolites in
manure collection pits and lagoon effluent from beef cattle implanted with Revalor-S (120 mg
TBA, 24 mg 17β-E2). A total of 201 implanted cattle were reared in two slatted floor finishing
barns with manure and urine collection pits divided for the right and left side of each barn. A
two-stage unaerated lagoon system received flushing water from the collection pits once per
week. In the first lagoon solids settled, while the content of the second lagoon was used for
flushing the collection pits and finally for irrigation of agricultural fields. Samples from the
manure pit and lagoon effluent were taken once per week for 9 weeks post implanting and
analyzed using reverse-phase LC-MS/MS. In the manure pits 17α-TB was consistently the
predominant trenbolone-related compound with the highest average concentration of 2.90 µg/L
at two weeks after implant. This concentration was ~20 times higher than those for 17β-TB and
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TBO. The highest concentrations of 17β-TB and TBO were observed in weeks 2 and 3 (≤0.18
µg/L and ≤0.12 µg/L, respectively). The study results support that the primary metabolites
introduced into the environment via cattle excreta following treatment with TBA are 17α-TB,
17β-TB, and TBO. Indirectly the study supports that the major metabolite in excreta applied to
land is 17α-TB.
Webster et al. (2012) investigated the transport of TBA metabolites from a beef cattle feedlot by
conducting rainfall simulation experiments. A total of 28 steers implanted with TBA (120 mg)
and 17β-E2 (24 mg), divided into two groups of 14 steers each, were held in unpaved feedlots.
Fresh manure samples were collected at 8 and 28 days post treatment and analyzed using gas
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (GC-MS/MS). The predominant TBA metabolite in
fresh manure was 17α-TB (21 µg/kg dw) with 17β-TB being present at lower concentrations (3.1
µg/kg dw). In contrast, TBO was not detected in fresh manure. These findings support the
general excretion pattern described in Chapter 4.1.1.1, with 17α-TB representing the major
metabolite contained in fresh manure.
Jones et al. (2014a) investigated the excretion of TBA metabolites following treatment of cattle
with TBA. In addition the transformation in beef cattle manure and the leaching potential was
also investigated. A total of seven cattle (3 steer calves and 4 yearling heifers) implanted with
Revalor-G (40 mg TBA, 8 mg 17β-E2), were held in a covered barn. Manure collection was
performed from a pre-cleaned concrete floor. Manure samples were collected and frozen on
days 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, and 10-day intervals thereafter for 113 days. TBA metabolites were
analyzed using GC-MS/MS. A maximum of 9.3% of the implanted TBA was excreted as 17α-TB,
and <1% was excreted as 17β-TB or TBO. Maximum concentrations of 17α-TB were detected
with 64 ng/g dw 24 h post treatment. After 48 h, concentrations fall to ∼40 ng/g dw and
continuously decreased to 10 ng/g dw over 113 days. 17β-TB was detected at 1.7−3.8 ng/g dw
for the first seven days post treatment, afterward it was only detected sporadically at 1.0−3.9
ng/g dw. TBO was detected only twice at 1.3 and 2.5 ng/g dw within four days post treatment.
The study results support that the primary metabolite introduced into the environment via cattle
excreta following treatment with TBA is 17α-TB, with 17β-TB and TBO representing minor
metabolites.
In summary, based on the weight of evidence from multiple studies, the available data support
that TBA is rapidly and extensively metabolized in the target animal and that the major TBA
metabolite contained in freshly excreted manure is 17α-TB. The primary TBA metabolites
entering the environment following aging of manure are 17α-TB, and to a lesser degree 17β-TB
and TBO.
4.1.2

Estradiol-related compounds

4.1.2.1 Studies and Publications on Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism and Excretion
For 17β-E2, no internal ADME studies are available, therefore published information on ADME
is described herein. Mellin and Erb (1966) investigated the fate of 14C-17β-E2 following IV
injection of 150 µg into a heifer of 442 kg bodyweight (BW) on days 8, 13, and 16 of one estrous
cycle and days 0, 3, 6, 9, and 14 of the next succeeding cycle. Urine samples were collected
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and analyzed for total excretion of radioactivity and composition with respect to 17β-E2
metabolites. On day 8 and 16 samples from the first estrous cycle, 17α-E2 comprised the
majority of radioactivity (81.3% and 86.2%, respectively), followed by E1 (12% and 8%,
respectively) and 17β-E2 (3% and 2%, respectively). The study has deficiencies in design and
analytical methodology (only one cow tested, only urine was analyzed but no feces;
administered estrogen could not be distinguished from the internal standards using paper
chromatography and fluorimetry). However, the study does qualitatively demonstrate that 17αE2 is the primary metabolite excreted via urine following treatment with 17β-E2.
Dunn et al. (1977) investigated the metabolism of 17β-E2 and estradiol benzoate (EB) in cattle
following repeated injections. Two experiments were conducted. In the 1st experiment six steers
and six heifers were injected daily for 11 days with 1 mg 17β-E2 or EB, followed by three
injections (days 12, 13, and 14) of 14C-17β-E2 and 14C-EB. In the 2nd experiment two steers and
two heifers were injected daily for 12 days with 1 mg EB, followed by two injections (days 13,
and 14) of 14C-EB. Parent compounds and metabolites were analyzed in fat, muscle, liver, and
kidney and blood samples obtained three hours after the last injection. EB was not detected in
any of the tissues. The highest concentrations of radioactivity were detected in liver and kidney.
The major metabolites detected in kidneys, either free or as glucuronides, were 17α-E2, 17βE2, E1, and estriol (E3). In liver samples of the 2nd experiment, an unknown metabolite was
predominant, followed by 17α-E2, E1, E3, and then 17β-E2. Out of the identified metabolites,
17α-E2, either free or conjugated, was predominant in both the liver and kidney. The results
indicate that 17α-E2 represents the major metabolite excreted following treatment with 17β-E2.
Ivie et al. (1986) investigated the fate of 14C-17β-E2 following intramuscular (IM) injection into
three steer calves of 142-170 kg BW. The resulting dosages were 0.27-0.29 mg/kg BW.
Radioactivity was quickly and almost completely eliminated in urine and feces. Within 14 days of
treatment, 42.1% of all 14C-17β-E2 was eliminated via urine. Urine metabolite analysis was
limited to samples from days 1 and 2 post treatment (representing 65% of the radioactivity
eliminated via urine). 17α-E2 represented 90.6% and E1 represented 7.6% while 17β-E2
accounted for 0%. In feces, which made up the remaining 57.7% of eliminated radioactivity, only
64.3% was eliminated as 17α-E2 while 13.4% was eliminated as E1 and 9.1% as 17β-E2. A
total of 99.8% of the AR was excreted within 14 days post-treatment. Thus, the measured
percentage of each compound in manure and urine are based on the total residue balance. The
overall portion in combined excreta can be calculated to be 75.4% for 17α-E2, 11% for E1, and
5.2% for 17β-E2. The results indicate that 17α-E2 represents the major metabolite excreted
following treatment with 17β-E2.
In the study by Blackwell et al. (2014) (Chapter 4.1.1.1), 17β-E2 was found to be the primary
estradiol-related compound in sera of implanted steers, with a mean concentration of 19 pg/mL
over the 112 day-period after implantation beginning at Day 7. The 17β-E2 concentrations were
significantly increased compared to the control group, whereas 17α-E2 and E1 were detected
infrequently in sera of implanted steers with mean concentrations of <10 pg/mL for E1. In
contrast to the metabolic profile in the serum, the primary 17β-E2 metabolite detected in urine
and feces was 17α-E2, which accounted for 89.3% and 87.1% of the total measured estradiol
metabolites, respectively. 17β-E2 accounted only for 3.2% and 5.8%, and E1 accounted for only
7.4% and 7.1%, of the total measured estradiol metabolites, in urine and feces, respectively. In
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urine of implanted steers, peak concentrations of 17α-E2 were detected at day 56, but
concentrations were not significantly increased compared to controls. In feces, 17α-E2
concentrations were significantly increased in the treatment group from day 7 until the end of
the study (day 112). The maximum daily mean was reached at day 56 (4.0 ng/g). Overall,
65.5% of the 17α-E2 was excreted via feces. The study demonstrates that 17α-E2 represents
the primary metabolite in excreta of cattle following the treatment with 17β-E2 and that the
primary route of excretion is via feces.
In the study by Blackwell et al. (2015) (Chapter 4.1.1.1), 17α-E2 was found to be the primary
17β-E2 metabolite in all matrices at day 0 (1,200 pg/g, 1,600 pg/g, and 1,200 pg/g in feces,
urine and manure), with 17β-E2 and E1 being present at maximum concentrations of 120 pg/g
and 150 pg/g, respectively. The study demonstrates that 17α-E2 represents the primary
metabolite in excreta of cattle following the treatment with 17β-E2.
Based on the weight of evidence from multiple studies, the available data (supported by findings
of field monitoring studies, Chapter 4.1.2.2) indicate that 17β-E2 is rapidly and extensively
metabolized in the target animal and that the major metabolite contained in manure is 17α-E2.
The available data furthermore support that 17β-E2 and E1 are also present in manure applied
to fields, but at a much lower concentration than 17α-E2. These three compounds are the main
ones entering the environment following the use of 17β-E2 with the relative abundance of 17αE2 > E1 > 17β-E2.
4.1.2.2 Field Monitoring Studies
Mansell et al. (2011) investigated the transport of estrogens from a beef cattle feedlot by
conducting rainfall simulation experiments. A total of 14 steers implanted with Revalor-S
(120 mg TBA and 24 mg 17β-E2) were held in two unpaved feedlots. Fresh manure samples
were collected at 8 and 28 days post treatment and analyzed using GC-MS/MS. The
predominant estradiol metabolite in fresh manure was 17α-E2 (15 µg/kg dw). 17β-E2 and E1
were not detected. Although the study has deficiencies in design and methods (e.g., the manure
was only sampled from one of the pens, incomplete recovery of matrix spikes, altered
instrument responses due to analyzing estrogens in complex matrix and multiple samplehandling steps), the results indicate the 17α-E2 is the primary estradiol metabolite contained in
fresh manure.
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012) (see Chapter 4.1.1.2) identified estradiol metabolites in fresh manure
in both 2007 and 2008. For 2007 samples, estradiol metabolites were detected in the day 7 and
46 samples with E1 concentrations of 25.6 µg/kg dw (day 7) and 11 µg/kg dw (day 46) and 17αE2 concentration of 8.5 µg/kg dw (day 46). 17β-E2 and E3 were not detected in the 2007
manure samples. For 2008 samples, estradiol metabolites were detected in day 47 and 139
samples. 17α-E2 was the only metabolite identified in day 47 samples with a concentration of
1.5 µg/kg dw. In the day 139 samples, 17α-E2 was absent while concentrations of E1 and 17βE2 were 76 µg/kg dw and 2.4 µg/kg dw, respectively. Again, E3 was absent from all samples
from 2008. The study has deficiencies in design (manure samples likely were contaminated as
indicated by anomalous occurrence of E1 and 17β-E2 in manure from control cattle on days 46
and 139), but results reported by Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012) indicate the estradiol metabolites
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present in fresh beef cattle manure following treatment with 17β-E2 likely consist of a mixture of
17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1.
Khan and Lee (2012) (see Chapter 4.1.1.2) report that highest estrogen concentrations in
manure collection pits and lagoon effluent were observed for E1 (maximum at 0.99 µg/L in week
4) and E3 (peaking at 2.73 µg/L in week 6). 17α-E2 concentrations reached a peak in week 3 at
0.27 µg/L followed by a decline, and a second peak in week 8 at 0.59 µg/L. 17β-E2
concentrations were between 0.01 and 0.06 µg/L with erratic occurrence. The study results
support that the primary metabolites introduced into the environment via cattle excreta following
treatment with 17β-E2 are 17α-E2, 17β-E2, E1 and E3.
In addition to the studies described above, numerous field studies are available that evaluated
the concentrations of natural estrogens in the manure piles and wastewater effluent of dairy
farm operations (Gadd et al., 2010; Hanselman et al., 2006; Raman et al., 2004; Sarmah et al.,
2006; Zheng et al., 2008). Although these studies did not measure estrogen metabolites in
feces and urine immediately following excretion by dairy cattle, they support that 17α-E2, 17βE2, and E1 are the major metabolites in cattle manure and wastewater applied to agricultural
land.
Based on the weight of evidence, the available field monitoring data indicate that 17β-E2 is
rapidly and extensively metabolized in cattle and that the major metabolite contained in freshly
excreted manure is likely 17α-E2. The primary estradiol-related compounds entering the
environment following aging of manure are 17α-E2, 17β-E2, E1 and E3.
4.1.3

Implant Payout Study

Crouch (2013) investigated the implant payout profiles of TBA and 17β-E2 over a 210-day
period in beef steers and heifers following implantation of Revalor-XR (previously referred to as
Revalor-200 C). In this GLP study animals were housed (by sex) in two separate dry lot/pasture
pens during the acclimation and treatment periods. Thirty-five male and female cattle each were
implanted with Revalor-XR with 4 of each sex implanted as reserve animals. Implants were
removed from the animals on their specified explant day (day 0, 35, 70, 105, 140, 175, or 210)
after euthanasia. Whole ears were immediately removed and dissected with careful removal of
all detectable implant pellets. The resultant explants were placed in sealed containers and
stored frozen (≤-10°C) until transfer to the analytical laboratory.
In the implant payout study, implants were removed from the animals at explant days 0, 35, 70,
105, 140, 175, or 210. Therefore, no implant payout data were available for the holding period of
182 days. However, the available data were used to estimate the implant payout values for a
time period of 182 days. It appeared that the rate of decline of both compounds in the implants
was more rapid during the first part of the study (through 105 days) and slower during the last
part of the study. Therefore, a linear regression using the data for the latter part of the study,
specifically 140, 175 and 210 days (e.g., individual data points for all cattle), was performed
(Figure 4-1 and Figure 4-2).
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Figure 4-1: Percentage of TBA remaining in the implant at days 140, 175, or 210 days
following implantation of Revalor-XR.
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Figure 4-2: Percentage of 17β-E2 remaining in the implant at days 140, 175, or 210 days
following implantation of Revalor-XR.
Over the holding period of 182 days, the accumulated daily release of TBA reached a total of
approximately 69.6% of the administered dose (30.4% remaining in the implant), which
corresponds to 139.2 mg of TBA and to 120.3 mg of trenbolone-related compounds (200 mg
TBA equal 173 mg trenbolone-related compounds; 173 mg x 0.696 = 120.4 mg). Likewise for
17β-E2 at 182 days, the total accumulated daily release amounted to approximately 64.2% of
the administered dose (35.8% remaining in the implant), which corresponds to 12.8 mg of
estradiol-related compounds (20 mg x 0.642 = 12.8).
For the calculations of the PEC in manure (PECmanure), the results from the implant payout study
were used to refine the daily release rates (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2). Accordingly,
0.63 mg of trenbolone-related compounds (120.4 mg/182 = 0.66 mg) and 0.07 mg of estradiolrelated compounds (12.8 mg/182 = 0.07 mg) were released daily.
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Physical-chemical Properties

Information on compound’s PC-properties are presented for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO in
Chapter 4.2.1 and for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 in Chapter 4.2.2. These properties include water
solubility, dissociation constant in water, UV-visible absorption spectrum, melting point, noctanol/water partition coefficient, and vapor pressure.
4.2.1

Trenbolone-related compounds

The PC properties for the trenbolone-related compounds (17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO) are
summarized in Table 4-1. In absence of experimentally determined values, PC properties are
estimated.
Table 4-1: Physical-chemical properties for trenbolone-related compounds
Property
Water solubility
[mg/L]

Dissociation constant in water
(pKa)
UV-visible absorption spectrum
[nm]
Melting point
[°C]
n-octanol/water partition coefficient
(Log Kow)
Vapor pressure
[Pa]

Compound
17α-TB
17β-TB
TBO
TBO
17α-TB
17β-TB
TBO
17α-TB
17β-TB
TBO
17α-TB
17β-TB
TBO
17α-TB
17β-TB
TBO
17α-TB
17β-TB
TBO

Value
340-380
40-42
281.1
192.18
14.73
14.73
No data
No data
No data
No data
145.61
145.61
146.25
2.71
3.02
2.13
-8
5.3 x 10
-8
1.1 x 10
-4
2.82 x 10

Reference
Devaux and Bolla (1985)
Devaux and Bolla (1985)
WSKOWWIN (v1.42)
WATERNT (v1.01)
ACD/Labs (v11.02)
ACD/Labs (v11.02)

MPBPWIN (v1.43)
MPBPWIN (v1.43)
MPBPWIN (v1.43)
Devaux and Bolla (1984)
Devaux and Bolla (1984)
KOWWIN (v1.68)
Devaux and Tillier (1985)
Devaux and Tillier (1985)
MPBPWIN (v1.43)

The water solubilities of 17α-TB and 17β-TB were experimentally determined by Devaux and
Bolla (1985). Suspensions of the test compounds were prepared by adding 50 mg 17β-TB and
250 mg 17α-TB to 0.5 L of distilled water in two flasks maintained at 40 °C and 15 °C,
respectively. Each suspension was stirred for several hours by means of a magnetic stirrer. The
two flasks were then connected to a thermostat whose temperature was regulated to 25 °C ±
2 °C. At different time intervals, aliquots of 5 mL were taken and filtered (0.45 µm). One mL of
the filtrate was diluted with acetonitrile and further analyzed by high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC) in order to determine the concentration of the compound in the solution
as a function of time. Concentrations in the oversaturated solutions reached equilibrium very
rapidly. For the unsaturated solution, the existence of a plateau was difficult to detect because
at least for 17β-TB and 17α-TB it appeared that the concentration was slowly increasing over
time. The water solubility, expressed by the range corresponding to values in both solutions
after 70 h, was determined to be 340-380 mg/L for 17α-TB and to 40-42 mg/L for 17β-TB. No
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experimental determination of the water solubility was performed for TBO. Accordingly, the
water solubility was estimated by using US EPA’s Estimation Program Interface (EPI) Suite
(v4.11) 4 programs WSKOWWIN (v1.42) (Appendix 15.1.1) and WATERNT (v1.01) (Appendix
15.1.2). For TBO, the water solubility proposed by WSKOWWIN was 281.1 mg/L, by WATERNT
192.18 mg/L. With water solubility ranging from 40-380 mg/L, the trenbolone-related compounds
are classified as practically insoluble to very slightly soluble according to US Pharmacopeia 5.
The dissociation constants were not determined experimentally. Accordingly, the dissociation
constants were estimated using ACD/Labs Software V11.02. The pKa values for 17β-TB and
17α-TB were calculated to be 14.73. The only ionizable proton on 17α-TB and 17β-TB is the
hydroxyl group at the C17 position. However, deprotonation will only occur under very strong
alkaline conditions. Therefore, no environmentally relevant pKa sites exist. Accordingly, 17α-TB
and 17β-TB will not ionize at environmentally relevant pH values.
The UV-visible absorption spectrum was not determined experimentally. The UV-visible
absorption spectra are not considered critical for the environmental assessment. Information on
the UV-visible absorption spectra is used to evaluate the potential for photodegradation.
However, photodegradation will not be considered as fate process in this environmental
assessment (Chapter 4.5.2.6).
The melting points were not determined experimentally. Accordingly, the melting points were
estimated by using EPI Suite program MPBPWIN (v1.43) (Appendix 15.1.3). As MPBPWIN
does not differentiate between the α– and β–isomers, the estimations were performed for 17αTB only. The melting points were estimated to be 145.61 °C for 17α-TB and 17β-TB and to
146.25 °C for TBO.
The n-octanol/water partition coefficients (KOW) of 17α-TB and 17β-TB were experimentally
determined by Devaux and Bolla (1984). Five-hundred mL of n-octanol and distilled water were
allowed to equilibrate at 25 °C for several days. A known amount of the test compound was
dissolved in 25 mL of the water-saturated organic phase. The two phases were gently shaken
for a given time in a thermostated flask (25 °C). After centrifugation, a known volume of each
phase was withdrawn and further diluted with the mobile phase (organic solution) or pure
acetonitrile (aqueous solution). The concentration of the test compound was determined by
HPLC. Experiments were conducted at two concentrations differing by an order of magnitude
(2.5 and 19.5 mg/mL for 17α-TB and 0.6 and 6.5 mg/mL for 17β-TB). The partition coefficient of
both compounds did not depend on equilibration time (2 or 4 h) between the two concentrations
investigated. The concentration of 17α-TB was observed to have a significant influence. The
KOW reported corresponded to the values obtained at the lowest concentration. The KOW values

4

http://www.epa.gov/opptintr/exposure/pubs/episuite.htm

5

http://www.usp.org/sites/default/files/usp_pdf/EN/USPNF/USP34-NF29General%20Notices.pdf
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were determined to be 510 for 17α-TB and 1040 for 17β-TB, corresponding to a log KOW of 2.71
and 3.02, respectively. No experimental determination of the KOW was performed for TBO.
Accordingly, the KOW was estimated by using the EPI Suite program KOWWIN (v1.68)
(Appendix 15.1.4). For TBO the estimated log KOW was determined to be 2.13. In conclusion, a
risk for bioaccumulation, as indicated by a log KOW >4 (according to VICH GL 38), is not
expected for the trenbolone-related compounds.
The vapor pressures of 17α-TB and 17β-TB were experimentally determined by Devaux and
Tillier (1985) by the gas saturation method. Following extrapolation to room temperature (25 °C)
the vapor pressure was determined to be 4 x 10-10 Torr for 17α-TB, and 8 x 10-11 Torr for 17βTB. This corresponds to a vapor pressure of 5.3 x 10-8 Pa and 1.1 x 10-8 Pa, respectively. No
experimental determination of the vapor pressure was performed for TBO. Accordingly, the
vapor pressure was estimated using the EPI Suite program MPBPWIN (v1.43) (Appendix
15.1.3). For TBO the estimated vapor pressure was determined to be 2.82 x 10-4 Pa. In
conclusion, the trenbolone-related compounds are not considered to be volatile compounds and
are thus not expected to partition into the air.
4.2.2

Estradiol-related compounds

The PC properties for the estradiol-related compounds (17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1) are
summarized in Table 4-2. In absence of experimentally determined values, PC properties are
estimated.
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Table 4-2: Physical-chemical properties for estradiol-related compounds
Property
Water solubility
[mg/L]

Compound
17α-E2
17β-E2
E1

Dissociation constant in water
(pKa)
UV-visible absorption spectrum
[nm]
Melting point
[°C]

n-octanol/water partition coefficient
(Log KOW )

17α-E2
17β-E2
E1
17α-E2
17β-E2
E1
17α-E2
17β-E2
E1
17α-E2
17β-E2
E1

Vapor pressure
[Pa]

17α-E2
17β-E2
E1

Value
1.44
3.9
3.1
3.6
50.075
30
0.8
2.1
10.27
10.27
10.25
No data
225, 280
No data
220-223
173-179
153.08
260.2
4.01
3.94
3.1
4.01
3.94
3.13
3.43
-7
2.65 x 10
-7
2.65 x 10
0.679

Reference
Schaefer and Ponizovsky (2012a)
Hurwitz and Liu (1977)
Yu et al. (2004)
WATERNT (v1.01), experimental
WATERNT (v1.01), estimated
6
The Merck Index
Hurwitz and Liu (1977)
Yu et al. (2004)
ACD/Labs (v11.02)
ACD/Labs (v11.02)
ACD/Labs (v11.02)
The Merck Index

7

8

The Merck Index
4
The Merck Index
MPBPWIN (v1.43), estimated
MPBPWIN (v1.43), experimental
KOWWIN (v1.68), experimental
KOWWIN (v1.68), estimated
Jürgens et al. (1999)
KOWWIN (v1.68), experimental
KOWWIN (v1.68), estimated
KOWWIN (v1.68), experimental
KOWWIN (v1.68), estimated
MPBPWIN (v1.43)
MPBPWIN (v1.43)
MPBPWIN (v1.43)

The water solubility of 17α-E2 was experimentally determined by Schaefer and Ponizovsky
(2012a) in a GLP study according to OECD GL 105 by using the shake flask method. Aliquots of
HPLC grade water were saturated with 17α-E2 at 30 °C and then equilibrated at 20 °C. The
solids were separated by centrifugation and the supernatants were analyzed using HPLC with
UV detector (HPLC/UV). The water solubility of 17α-E2 was 1.44 mg/L (average value of 3 test
vessels with the standard deviation of 0.075 mg/L). Hurwitz and Liu (1977) determined water
solubilities of 3.9 mg/L and 0.8 mg/L for 17α-E2 and E1, respectively. Yu et al. (2004)
determined water solubilities of 3.1 mg/L and 2.1 mg/L for 17β-E2 and E1, respectively. The

6

http://www.medicinescomplete.com/mc/merck/current/03708.htm?q=estrone&t=search&ss=text&p=1#_hit

7

http://www.medicinescomplete.com/mc/merck/current/03703.htm?q=estradiol&t=search&ss=text&p=2#_hit

8

http://www.medicinescomplete.com/mc/merck/current/03704.htm?q=estradiol&t=search&ss=text&p=1#_hit
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water solubility experimentally derived for 17β-E2 was in the same range as provided by the EPI
Suite program WATERNT (v1.01) (experimentally derived value) (Appendix 15.1.5). For E1, the
Merck Index provided a water solubility of 30 mg/L, which was somewhat higher than the
experimentally derived value of Yu et al. (2004). With experimentally derived water solubilities
for the estradiol-related compounds ranging from 1.44-30 mg/L, these compounds are classified
as practically insoluble in water according to US Pharmacopeia (Footnote 5).
The dissociation constants were not determined experimentally. Accordingly, the dissociation
constants were calculated using ACD/Labs Software V11.02. The pKa for 17β-E2 and 17α-E2
were calculated to be 10.27 (17β-E2 and 17α-E2 share the same pKa site - the phenolic OH
group at the C3 position) while the pKa for E1 was calculated to be 10.25. For estradiol-related
compounds, the pKa of the aromatic hydroxyl group is well above environmentally relevant pH
values, and when ionized, it will be present as an organic anion. Therefore, neither the neutral
nor the charged species is amenable to cation exchange. The secondary hydroxyl group at the
C17 position, with a pKa of 17-18, is far less acidic than the aromatic hydroxyl group at the C3
position, and, therefore, is also not considered an environmentally relevant pKa site. In
conclusion, the estradiol-related compounds will not ionize at environmentally relevant pH
values.
The UV-visible absorption spectrum was not determined experimentally. For 17β-E2 the Merck
Index provides an UV-visible absorption spectrum of 225 and 280nm. The UV-visible absorption
spectra are not considered critical for the environmental assessment. Information on the UVvisible absorption spectra is used to evaluate if there is a potential for photodegradation.
However, photodegradation will not be evaluated as a fate process in this environmental
assessment (Chapter 4.5.2.6).
The melting points were not determined experimentally. For 17α-E2 and 17β-E2, the Merck
Index provides melting points of 220-223 °C and 173-179 °C, respectively. These values agree
with experimentally derived values provided by the EPI Suite program MPBPWIN (v1.43)
(Appendix 15.1.6). For E1, MPBPWIN provides an experimentally derived melting point of
260.2 °C (Appendix 15.1.6).
The KOW of 17β-E2 was experimentally determined by Jürgens et al. (1999). The log KOW of 3.1
was lower than the experimentally-determined derived value of 4.01 cited in KOWWIN (v1.68)
(Appendix 15.1.6). For 17α-E2, KOWWIN does not cite an experimentally-determined value,
accordingly the log KOW for the β-isomer (4.01) was used. For E1, the experimentallydetermined log KOW cited in KOWWIN was 3.13 (Appendix 15.1.6). The experimentallydetermined log KOW cited in KOWWIN for 17β-E2 (4.01) slightly exceeds the threshold value
indicating the risk for bioaccumulation (log KOW >4, according to VICH GL 38). However, under
field conditions a risk for bioaccumulation is low for at least two reasons. First, the exposure of
the environment to estradiol-related compounds from use of Revalor-XR, as estimated by an
aggregate watershed scale exposure model, is expected to be intermittent and not continuous
(Chapters 5.4.4), with exposure primarily driven by seasonal manure application. Second, both
isomers of estradiol are naturally occurring substances; thus, non-target organisms will be
equipped with pathways either to metabolize or excrete the compounds. For these reasons,
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estradiol-related compounds are not anticipated to pose a risk for bioaccumulation in
environmental receptors.
The vapor pressure was not determined experimentally. Accordingly, the vapor pressure was
estimated using EPI Suite program MPBPWIN (v1.43) (Appendix 15.1.6). As MPBPWIN does
not differentiate between the α– and β–isomers of estradiol, the estimations were performed for
17β-E2 only. The estimated vapor pressures were 2.65 x 10-7 Pa for 17β-E2 (and 17α-E2) and
0.679 Pa for E1. In conclusion, the estradiol-related compounds are not considered to be
volatile compounds, and thus, are not expected to partition into the air.

4.3

Environmental Fate

The environmental fate information are presented for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO as well as 17αE2, 17β-E2, and E1, namely soil adsorption/desorption (Chapter 4.3.1), sediment
adsorption/desorption (Chapter 4.3.2), soil biodegradation (Chapter 4.3.3), aquatic sediment
system biodegradation (Chapter 4.3.4), manure degradation (Chapter 4.3.5), photolysis
(Chapter 4.3.6.1) and hydrolysis (Chapter 4.3.6.2).
When internal environmental fate studies were conducted, they were initiated with 17α-TB and
17α-E2 because, based on the results from ADME and field studies (Chapters 4.1.1 and 4.1.2),
the α-isomers represent the major excretion products following treatment of cattle with TBA and
17β-E2.
4.3.1

Soil Adsorption/Desorption

Information on the soil adsorption/desorption are presented for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO in
Chapter 4.3.1.1 and for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 in Chapter 4.3.1.2.
4.3.1.1 Trenbolone-related compounds
4.3.1.1.1

17α-trenbolone

An internal soil adsorption/desorption study in three soils (clay, loam, and sandy loam) was
conducted by Drury and Warren (1986a) in accordance with GLP. For each soil, solutions of
[3H]-17α-TB at five concentrations in aqueous 0.01 M CaCl2 were added to the soil and shaken
for a predetermined equilibration time (24 h for sandy loam and clay, 48 h for loam, at 25 °C).
Following equilibrium, the samples were extracted and the concentration of [3H]-17α-TB was
determined by liquid scintillation counting (LSC). The adsorption distribution coefficient (Kd)
values for 17α-TB were determined to be 3.32, 11.4, and 10.2 L/kg for sandy loam, clay, and
loam, respectively. The desorption Kd values were determined to be 9.68, 26.6, and 37.7 L/kg
for sandy loam, clay, and loam, respectively. The adsorption co-efficient normalized to the
organic carbon content (OC) of soil (KOC) values for 17α-TB were determined to be 477, 1100,
and 420 L/kg for sandy loam, clay, and loam, respectively. The desorption KOC values were
determined to be 1390, 2560, and 1550 L/kg for sandy loam, clay, and loam, respectively.
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Published studies, for which the methodology is generally in accordance with OECD GL 106,
are summarized below. Khan et al. (2009) investigated the adsorption of 17α-TB, 17β-TB and
TBO to soil. The adsorption of 17α-TB, 17β-TB and TBO was measured in five autoclavedsterilized soils (clay, loamy sand, silt loam, silty clay loam, and silt loam; according to the USDA
Soil Texture Calculator 9). Sorption isotherms were constructed using 5 concentrations (4, 9, 50,
95, 500 µg/L) in duplicate. The soil:solution ratios ranged from 1:10 to 2:35. Samples were
equilibrated for 20 h. Following equilibration, samples were centrifuged, the supernatant was
extracted, and compounds were separated and analyzed via liquid chromatography mass
spectrometry (LC-MS) with an external calibration curve. Desorption was not evaluated in this
study. The adsorption KOC values for 17α-TB were determined to be 447, 832, 479, 741, and
550 L/kg for clay, loamy sand, silt loam, silty clay loam, and silt loam, respectively.
The adsorption KOC values determined for 17α-TB are summarized in Table 4-3. Accordingly,
17α-TB is characterized as slightly mobile to moderately mobile according to US EPA10.
Table 4-3: Soils adsorption KOC values for 17α-TB
Soil texture class
Sandy loam
Clay
Loam
Clay
Loamy sand
Silt loam
Silty clay loam
Silt loam

KOC
[L/kg]
477
1100
420
447
832
479
741
550

Reference
Drury and Warren (1986a)
Drury and Warren (1986a)
Drury and Warren (1986a)
Khan et al. (2009)
Khan et al. (2009)
Khan et al. (2009)
Khan et al. (2009)
Khan et al. (2009)

Under field conditions, desorption processes may also be relevant as in the study by Drury and
Warren (1986a) where up to 44% of the 17α-TB desorbed and re-entered solution (15.1-44.0%,
depending on soil type during the 24 h desorption experiment). However, according to guidance
for the US EPA (Footnote 14) exposure models that were used to assess the surface water and
groundwater concentrations (Chapter 4.5.2), desorption KOC values are not used as input
parameters for these models.

9

http://soils.usda.gov/technical/aids/investigations/texture/

10

http://www.epa.gov/pesticides/science/efed/policy_guidance/team_authors/endangered_species_reregistration_workgroup/esa_rep
orting_fate.htm#II_C
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17β-trenbolone

An internal soil adsorption/desorption study in three soils (clay, loam, and sandy loam) was
conducted by Drury and Warren (1986b) in accordance with GLP. For each soil, solutions of
[3H]-17β-TB at five concentrations in aqueous 0.01 M CaCl2 were added to the soil and shaken
for a predetermined equilibration time (24 h). Following equilibrium, the samples were extracted
and the concentration of [3H]-17β-TB was determined by LSC. The adsorption Kd values for
17β-TB were determined to be 9.03, 31.8, and 24.5 L/kg for sandy loam, clay, and loam,
respectively. The desorption Kd values were determined to be 29.1, 99.5, and 92.8 L/kg for
sandy loam, clay, and loam, respectively. The adsorption KOC values for 17β-TB were
determined to be 1300, 3060, and 1010 L/kg for sandy loam, clay, and loam, respectively. The
desorption KOC values were determined to be 4180, 9570, and 3820 L/kg for sandy loam, clay,
and loam, respectively.
Published studies, for which the methodology is generally in accordance with OECD GL 106,
are summarized below. Khan et al. (2009), summarized in Chapter 4.3.1.1.1, determined
adsorption KOC values for 17β-TB of 977, 1660, 1122, 1413, and 977 L/kg for clay, loamy sand,
silt loam, silty clay loam, and silt loam, respectively.
The adsorption KOC values determined for 17β-TB are summarized in Table 4-4. 17β-TB is
characterized as moderately mobile to slightly mobile according to US EPA (Footnote 10).
Table 4-4: Soil adsorption KOC values for 17β-TB
Soil texture class
Sandy loam
Clay
Loam
Clay
Loamy sand
Silt loam
Silty clay loam
Silt loam

KOC
[L/kg]
1300
3060
1010
977
1660
1122
1413
977

Reference
Drury and Warren (1986b)
Drury and Warren (1986b)
Drury and Warren (1986b)
Khan et al. (2009)
Khan et al. (2009)
Khan et al. (2009)
Khan et al. (2009)
Khan et al. (2009)

Under field conditions, desorption processes may also be relevant as in the study of Drury and
Warren (1986b) where up to 26% of the 17β-TB desorbed and re-entered solution (7.41-25.8%,
depending on soil type during the 24 h desorption experiment). However, desorption KOC values
are not used as input parameters for the US EPA (Footnote 14) exposure models that were
used to assess the surface water and groundwater concentrations (Chapter 4.5.2), and
therefore, desorption KOC values are not derived here in or used in the exposure assessment
(Chapter 5).
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Trendione

Internal studies to investigate the adsorption of TBO to soil were not conducted. Published
studies, the methodology of which is generally in accordance with OECD GL 106, are
summarized below. Khan et al. (2009), summarized in Chapter 4.3.1.1.1, determined adsorption
KOC values for TBO of 4266, 3162, 2291, 1950, and 1349 for L/kg clay, loamy sand, silt loam,
silty clay loam, and silt loam, respectively.
The adsorption Koc values determined for TBO are summarized in Table 4-5. TBO is
characterized as slightly mobile according to US EPA (Footnote 10).
Table 4-5: Soil adsorption KOC values for TBO
Soil texture class
Clay
Loamy sand
Silt loam
Silty clay loam
Silt loam

KOC
[L/kg]
4266
3162
2291
1950
1349

Reference
Khan et al. (2009)
Khan et al. (2009)
Khan et al. (2009)
Khan et al. (2009)
Khan et al. (2009)

4.3.1.2 Estradiol-related compounds
An internal study to investigate the adsorption of 17α-E2 to soil was conducted (Schaefer and
Ponizovsky, 2012b, Chapter 4.3.1.2.1), while no internal studies were conducted for 17β-E2 and
E1. Published studies, the methodology of which is generally in accordance with OECD GL 106,
are summarized for all three compounds in the following chapters.
4.3.1.2.1

17α-estradiol

An internal soil adsorption/desorption study with [14C]-17α-E2 was conducted by Schaefer and
Ponizovsky (2012b) in accordance with GLP and OECD GL 106 in five soils (clay loam, sandy
loam, loam, loamy sand, sandy clay) and beef cattle manure. The soils were air-dried, sieved to
a particle size of ≤ 2 mm, and maintained at room temperature. Soil samples were suspended in
0.01 M CaCl2 and pre-equilibrated for 12–16 h before dosing. The beef cattle manure was fresh
(feces and urine) and free of bedding materials, to the extent possible. The manure sample was
stored refrigerated and then frozen at approximately – 80 °C and freeze-dried (lyophilized). After
lyophilization, the solids were broken into a dry powder and sieved to pass through a 2.36-mm
screen. The powder was heated (desiccated) at approximately 103 °C for 3 h and stored at
ambient room temperature prior to use. Based on the results of a preliminary equilibration study,
an equilibration time of 0.25 h was selected to ensure that more than 90% of the test substance
remained intact in the solution phase interacting with the soils and the manure. For the main
test, solid samples were equilibrated with the solutions consisting of five concentrations of the
test substance (0, 0.01, 0.03, 0.1, 0.3, 1 mg per vessel) to derive isotherms of 17α-E2
adsorption and desorption by the soils and the manure. For the adsorption test, concentrations
of the test substance sorbed and dissolved were determined after the equilibrium (quasiequilibrium) was attained. Following addition of 0.01 M CaCl2 solution to solids (solid:solution
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ratio: 1:10 for soils and 1: 40 for the manure) the test vessels were pre-equilibrated for
approximately 12–16 h. The test substance was added and the vessels were shaken for 0.25 h.
Samples were centrifuged subsequently and triplicate samples of the supernatants were
analyzed with LSC. Concentrations of radioactivity in the aqueous phase were used to calculate
distribution coefficients of 17α-E2 for each of the solids. Sorbed concentration was estimated
based on the amount of radioactivity dosed in the test vessel and the amount found in the
aqueous phase. For the desorption test 0.01 M CaCl2 was added to the remaining pellets in
order to make the solid:solution ratios similar to those used in the adsorption isotherm test. The
vessels were shaken for 0.25 h. Samples were centrifuged subsequently and triplicate samples
of the supernatants were analyzed with LSC. Concentrations of the radioactivity in the aqueous
phase at quasi-equilibrium were used to calculate desorption distribution coefficients of 17α-E2
for each of the solids.
Isotherms of 17α-E2 adsorption and desorption by the studied soils and the manure within
studied concentration ranges were close to linear. The adsorption Kd values for 17α-E2 were
determined to be 52.8, 19.1, 38.0, 8.32, 7.88, and 140 L/kg for clay loam, sandy loam, loam,
loamy sand, sandy clay, and manure, respectively. The desorption Kd values were determined
to be 124, 60.8, 110, 34.1, 23.1, and 224 L/kg for clay loam, sandy loam, loam, loamy sand,
sandy clay, and manure, respectively. The adsorption KOC values for 17α-E2 were determined
to be 1199, 1195, 1187, 990, 917, and 330 L/kg for clay loam, sandy loam, loam, loamy sand,
sandy clay, and manure, respectively. The desorption KOC values were determined to be 2816,
3799, 3423, 4057, 2686, and 529 L/kg for clay loam, sandy loam, loam, loamy sand, sandy clay,
and manure, respectively.
Published studies, the methodology of which is generally in accordance with OECD GL 106, are
summarized below. The adsorption of 17α-E2 to soil was investigated by Mashtare et al. (2011).
The sorption of 17α-E2 and 17β-E2 was measured in seven autoclave-sterilized soils (sandy
loam, sand, silty clay loam, clay, sand, and two silt loams; according to the USDA Soil Texture
Calculator). Sorption isotherms were established from aqueous 0.005 M CaCl2 solutions with
four to five concentrations (ranging from 0.004 mg/L to 0.22 mg/L). The soil:solution ratio ranged
from 1:10-1:70. Samples were equilibrated for 24 h. Following equilibration, samples were
centrifuged, extracted, and compounds were analyzed using HPLC. The adsorption KOC values
for 17α-E2 were determined to be 832, 1549, 1000, 589, 1202, 851, and 832 L/kg for sandy
loam, sand, silty clay loam, clay, sand, silt loam 1, and silt loam 2, respectively.
The adsorption KOC values determined for 17α-E2 are summarized in Table 4-6. 17α- E2 is
characterized as moderately mobile to slightly mobile according to US EPA (Footnote 10).
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Table 4-6: Soil adsorption KOC values for 17α-E2
Soil texture class
Clay loam
Sandy loam
Loam
Loamy sand
Sandy clay
Sandy loam
Sand
Silty clay loam
Clay
Sand
Silt loam
Silt loam

4.3.1.2.2

KOC
[L/kg]
1199
1195
1187
990
917
832
1549
1000
589
1202
851
832

Reference
Schaefer and Ponizovsky (2012b)
Schaefer and Ponizovsky (2012b)
Schaefer and Ponizovsky (2012b)
Schaefer and Ponizovsky (2012b)
Schaefer and Ponizovsky (2012b)
Mashtare et al. (2011)
Mashtare et al. (2011)
Mashtare et al. (2011)
Mashtare et al. (2011)
Mashtare et al. (2011)
Mashtare et al. (2011)
Mashtare et al. (2011)

17β-estradiol

Internal studies to investigate the adsorption of 17β-E2 to soil were not conducted. Published
studies, for which the methodology is generally in accordance with OECD GL 106, are
summarized below. The adsorption of 17β-E2 to soil was investigated by Card et al. (2012),
Caron et al. (2010), Casey et al (2005), Karnjanapiboonwong et al. (2010), Lee et al. (2003),
Loffredo and Senesi (2006), Mashtare et al. (2011), Stumpe and Marschner (2010), and Yu et
al. (2004).
Card et al. (2012) examined the sorption of 17β-E2 and E1 in three autoclaved soils (sand and
silty clay loam twice; according to the USDA Soil Texture Calculator). The compounds were
dissolved in 5 mM CaCl2, at concentrations ranging from 0.02-3.0 µM for 17β-E2 and 0.011.3 µM for E1 (in total nine concentrations per compound). The soil:solution ratio was 1:10.
Duplicate samples were equilibrated for 48 h. Following centrifugation, concentrations were
measured via reversed phase HPLC (RP-HPLC). The adsorption KOC values for 17β-E2 were
determined to be 692, 646, and 676 L/kg for sand, silty clay loam, and silty clay loam,
respectively.
Caron et al. (2010) examined the sorption of [3H]-labeled 17β-E2, E1, and E3 in 41 autoclaved
soils. The soil texture class of the soils cannot be determined from the publication. The
compounds were investigated at concentrations of 50 μg/kg of soil. Samples were equilibrated
for 2 h (17β-E2) and 72 h (E1) at 5 °C. Following centrifugation, concentrations were measured
via LSC. The adsorption KOC values determined for different soil clusters ranged from 761 to
1292 L/kg.
Casey et al. (2005) examined the sorption of [14C]-17β-E2 and [14C]-17β-E1 in a single soil (silt
loam) as described in Casey et al. (2003). The adsorption KOC value for 17β-E2 was determined
to be 871 L/kg for silt loam.
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Karnjanapiboonwong et al. (2010) examined the sorption of 17β-E2, E1, and E3 in three soils
(sand, sandy loam and silt loam). The compounds were dissolved in 0.01M CaCl2 at
concentrations ranging from of 0.1-4.0 µg/mL. The soil:solution ratio varied but was generally
within the range of 1:30-1:40. Four replicates were equilibrated for 24 h. Following
centrifugation, supernatants were analyzed via HPLC. For desorption experiments, 5 mL of
0.01M CaCl2 was added to the remaining pellets, followed by 24-h equilibration and subsequent
analysis via HPLC. The adsorption KOC values for 17β-E2 were determined to be 3802, 8913,
and 7943 L/kg for sand, sandy loam and silt loam, respectively. The amount of 17β-E2
desorbed amounted to 2.77% for the sandy loam and to 2.18% for the silt loam.
Lee et al. (2003) examined the sorption of 17β-E2 in four soils with KOC values presented for a
single soil only (silty loam; according to the USDA Soil Texture Calculator). 17β-E2 was
dissolved in 0.005 M CaCl2 at concentrations ranging from 0.5-6.2 µg/mL. The soil:solution ratio
varied but was generally within the range of 1:35-3:35. Samples were equilibrated for 24-31 h.
Following centrifugation, supernatants were analyzed via HPLC. The adsorption KOC value for
17β-E2 was determined to be 2884 L/kg for silty loam.
Loffredo and Senesi (2006) examined the sorption of 17β-E2 in four air-dried and 2-mm-sieved
soils (all sand). 17β-E2 was dissolved in a 20% (v/v) ethanol/water solution at a concentration of
20 µg/mL. The samples were equilibrated for 10 different time periods (0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16,
24, 48, and 72 h). Following centrifugation, concentrations in supernatants were analyzed via
HPLC. The adsorption KOC values for 17β-E2 were determined to be 543, 768, 373, and 960
L/kg for the four sand soils.
For 17β-E2, Mashtare et al. (2011), summarized in Chapter 4.3.1.2.1, determined adsorption
KOC values of 1349, 2951, 1413, 912, 1288, 1318, and 1148 L/kg for sandy loam, sand, silty clay
loam, clay, sand, silt loam, and silt loam, respectively.
Stumpe and Marschner (2010) examined the sorption of [14C]-17β-E2 and [14C]-E1 in 15 soils.
The soil texture classes of the soils cannot be determined from the publication. The compounds
were added to soil pre-equilibrated with 0.01 M CaCl2 at five concentrations (1.3, 21, 130, 210,
and 1300 ng/mL). Triplicate samples were equilibrated for 48 h. Following centrifugation,
supernatants were analyzed via LSC. The adsorption KOC values for 17β-E2 for the 15 soils
ranged from 1100-6308 L/kg.
The adsorption KOC values determined for 17β-E2 are summarized in Table 4-7. 17β-E2 is
characterized as moderately mobile to hardly mobile according to US EPA (Footnote 10).
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Table 4-7: Soil adsorption KOC values for 17β-E2
Soil texture class
Sand
Silty clay loam
Silty clay loam
n.d., 27 soils
n.d., 3 soils
n.d., 24 soils
n.d., 26 soils
n.d., 15 soils
n.d., 6 soils
n.d., 20 soils
n.d., 17 soils
n.d., 18 soils
n.d., 41 soils
n.d., 9 soils
n.d., 23 soils
n.d., 13 soils
n.d., 41 soils
n.d., 39 soils
n.d., 41 soils
Silt loam
Sand
Sandy loam
Silt loam
Silty loam
Sand
Sand
Sand
Sand
Sandy loam
Sand
Silty clay loam
Clay
Sand
Silt loam
Silt loam
n.d., 15 soils

KOC
[L/kg]
692
646
676
873
761
996
1153
1242
1183
1273
1292
1273
1101
867
876
994
1187
1071
981
871
3802
8913
7943
2884
543
768
373
960
1349
2951
1413
912
1288
1318
1148
1100-6308

Reference
Card et al. (2012)
Card et al. (2012)
Card et al. (2012)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Casey et al. (2005)
Karnjanapiboonwong et al. (2010)
Karnjanapiboonwong et al. (2010)
Karnjanapiboonwong et al. (2010)
Lee et al. (2003)
Loffredo and Senesi (2006)
Loffredo and Senesi (2006)
Loffredo and Senesi (2006)
Loffredo and Senesi (2006)
Mashtare et al. (2011)
Mashtare et al. (2011)
Mashtare et al. (2011)
Mashtare et al. (2011)
Mashtare et al. (2011)
Mashtare et al. (2011)
Mashtare et al. (2011)
Stumpe and Marschner (2010)

n.d. – not determined

Under field conditions, desorption processes may also be relevant as described by
Karnjanapiboonwong et al. (2010). However, with respect to the input guidance for the US EPA
exposure models (Footnote 14) that were used to assess the surface water and groundwater
concentrations (Chapter 4.5.2), desorption KOC values are not used as input parameters.
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Estrone

Internal studies to investigate the adsorption of E1 to soil were not conducted. Published
studies, for which the methodology is generally in accordance with OECD GL 106, are
summarized below.
Card et al. (2012), summarized in Chapter 4.3.1.2.2, determined adsorption KOC values of 1000,
437, and 468 L/kg for E1 for sand, silty clay loam, and silty clay loam, respectively.
Caron et al. (2010), summarized in Chapter 4.3.1.2.2, determined adsorption KOC values
ranging from 977-1821 L/kg for E1 for the 41 different soils.
Casey et al. (2005) , summarized in Chapter 4.3.1.2.2, determined an adsorption KOC value of
977 L/kg for E1 for silt loam.
Karnjanapiboonwong et al. (2010), summarized in Chapter 4.3.1.2.2, determined adsorption KOC
values of 3802, 5248, and 4897 L/kg for E1 for sand, sandy loam and silt loam, respectively.
The amount of E1 desorbed amounted to 1.76% for the sandy loam and to 1.63% for the silt
loam.
Lee et al. (2003), summarized in Chapter 4.3.1.2.2, determined an adsorption KOC value of 1660
L/kg for E1 for silty loam.
Stumpe and Marschner (2010), summarized in Chapter 4.3.1.2.2, determined adsorption KOC
values ranging from 2250-10308 L/kg for E1 for the four soils.
The adsorption KOC values determined for E1 are summarized in Table 4-8. E1 is rated as
moderately mobile to hardly mobile according to US EPA (Footnote 10).
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Table 4-8: Soil adsorption KOC values for E1
Soil texture class
Sand
Silty clay loam
Silty clay loam
n.d., 27 soils
n.d., 3 soils
n.d., 24 soils
n.d., 26 soils
n.d., 15 soils
n.d., 6 soils
n.d., 20 soils
n.d., 17 soils
n.d., 18 soils
n.d., 41 soils
n.d., 9 soils
n.d., 23 soils
n.d., 13 soils
n.d., 41 soils
n.d., 39 soils
n.d., 41 soils
Silt loam
Sand
Sandy loam
Silt loam
Silty loam
n.d., 15 soils

KOC
[L/kg]
1000
437
468
1273
977
1548
1679
1578
1697
1821
1803
1761
1581
1266
1309
1519
1625
1618
1420
977
3802
5248
4897
1660
2250-10308

Reference
Card et al. (2012)
Card et al. (2012)
Card et al. (2012)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Caron et al. (2010)
Casey et al. (2005)
Karnjanapiboonwong et al. (2010)
Karnjanapiboonwong et al. (2010)
Karnjanapiboonwong et al. (2010)
Lee et al. (2003)
Stumpe and Marschner (2010)

Under field conditions, desorption processes may also be relevant as described by
Karnjanapiboonwong et al. (2010). However, desorption KOC values are not used as input
parameters for the US EPA exposure models (Footnote 14) used to assess the surface water
and groundwater concentrations (Chapter 4.5.2).
4.3.1.2.4

Additional information

Published studies on adsorption/desorption, the methodology of which deviates from OECD GL
106 (e.g. if the KOC is not based on a linear distribution Kd) or representing field studies, are
summarized below.
Bonin and Simpson (2007) examined the sorption of 17β-E2 and E1 in four soils. The soil
texture class of the soils cannot be determined from the publication. All soils were air dried,
ground, and passed through a 106-µm sieve. The compounds were dissolved in 0.01 M CaCl2
at five concentrations (actual concentrations were not reported). Triplicate samples were
equilibrated for 48 h. Following centrifugation, supernatants were analyzed using HPLC.
Sorption was modeled using the Freundlich equation. The adsorption KOC values for 17β-E2 for
the four soils ranged from 2338-2812 L/kg. The adsorption KOC values for E1 ranged from 15001839 L/kg for the four soils.
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Casey et al. (2003) examined the sorption of [14C]-17β-E2 in five soils (silty clay loam, clay
loam, sandy clay loam, silt loam, and loam). The compounds were dissolved in 0.01M CaCl2, at
concentrations of 0.15, 0.015, and 0.0015 µg/mL. Samples were equilibrated for 48, 96, and
168 h. Following centrifugation, concentrations were measured via LSC. Sorption was modeled
using the Freundlich equation. The adsorption KOC values for 17β-E2 were determined to be
1585, 1514, 13804, 912, and 537 L/kg for silty clay loam, clay loam, sandy clay loam, silt loam,
and loam, respectively. KOC values determined by Casey et al. (2003) were reported in Casey et
al. (2005).
Hildebrand et al. (2006) examined the sorption and desorption of 17β-E2 and E1. Sorption
experiments of 17β-E2 and E1 were however limited to a single soil (sand). The soil was airdried and sieved (<2 mm) and 17β-E2 and E1 were added at initial concentrations ranging from
50-1000 ng/mL. Samples were equilibrated in average for 24 h at 20 °C. Following
centrifugation, supernatants were analyzed via HPLC and gas chromatography- mass
spectrometry (GC-MS). For desorption experiments, all supernatants were removed and
replaced by ultra-pure water, followed by 24 h equilibration under rotation and subsequent
analysis via HPLC and GC-MS. Sorption was modeled using the Freundlich equation. The
adsorption KOC value for 17β-E2 was determined to be 3621 L/kg for sand. Desorption of 17βE2 increased with decreasing initial concentrations. The amount of estradiol compounds
desorbed (one desorption step) ranged from 3-18% of the initially sorbed, depending on the
initial concentration. The adsorption KOC value for E1 was determined to be 43338 L/kg for sand.
The amount of estradiol compounds desorbed (one desorption step) ranged from 2-7% of the
initially sorbed E1.
Yu et al. (2004) examined the sorption of 17β-E2 and E1 in a single soil. The soil texture class
of the soil cannot be determined from the publication. The compounds were added to soil preequilibrated with 0.01 M CaCl2 at two concentrations (250 and 2500 µg/L). Triplicate samples
were equilibrated for 7 to 14 days. Following centrifugation, supernatants were analyzed via
HPLC. Sorption was modeled using the Freundlich equation. The adsorption KOC value for 17βE2 for the 50% water solubility limit amounted to 1380 L/kg. KOC values for 5% and 2% water
solubility limits were increased. The adsorption KOC value for E1 for the single soil investigated
was 1995 L/kg.
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Sediment Adsorption/Desorption

Information on the sediment adsorption/desorption are presented for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO
in Chapter 4.3.2.1 and for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 in Chapter 4.3.2.2.
4.3.2.1 Trenbolone-related compounds
For the trenbolone-related compounds, no experimentally determined KOC values are available
for the adsorption/desorption to sediment, neither from internal studies nor from publications.
4.3.2.2 Estradiol-related compounds
Internal studies to investigate the adsorption of estradiol-related compounds to sediment were
not conducted. Published studies, for which the methodology is generally in accordance with
OECD GL 106, are summarized in the following sections.
4.3.2.2.1

17α-estradiol

For 17α-E2, no experimentally determined KOC values are available for the
adsorption/desorption to sediment, neither from internal studies nor from publications.
4.3.2.2.2

17β-estradiol

The adsorption of 17β-E2 to sediment was investigated by Bowman et al. (2003), Chen et al.
2012, Holthaus et al. (2002), Jürgens et al. (1999), and Lee et al. (2003).
Bowman et al. (2003) examined the sorption of [14C]-17β-E2 and [14C]-E1 in a single river
sediment. The soil texture class of the sediment cannot be determined from the publication. The
compounds were added to a mixture of sediment and distilled water (concentration not reported)
and duplicates were equilibrated for predetermined time intervals (not reported). Following
centrifugation, supernatants were analyzed via LSC. The adsorption Kd value (a KOC was not
reported) for 17β-E2 was determined to be 198 L/kg.
Chen et al. (2012) examined the sorption of 17β-E2, E1, and E3 in four air-dried and sieved
(1 mm) river sediments (three sands and a loamy sand; according to the USDA Soil Texture
Calculator). Compounds were dissolved in Milli-Q water at different concentrations (not
reported), 10 mL of which was added to 10 g of sediment. The samples were equilibrated for
24 h. Following centrifugation, concentrations in supernatants were analyzed via HPLC-tandem
mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS/MS). The adsorption KOC values for 17β-E2 were determined to
be 8511, 13,804, and 537 L/kg for the three sand sediments and 1950 L/kg for the loamy sand
sediment.
In the studies by Holthaus et al. (2002) and Jürgens et al. (1999) the same sediments were
used to determine the KOC values; thus, these references are not considered independent and
KOC values are combined accordingly by presenting the arithmetic mean of the respective
values reported. The sorption of [14C]-17β-E2 was examined in 11 air-dried river sediments
(seven silt loams and four sandy loams). [14C]-17β-E2 was added to a mixture of sediment (1-
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5 g) and river water (15 mL), three replicates at three concentrations (2.5, 5, and 10 µg/L) or two
replicates at seven concentrations (0.5-10 µg/L). Samples were equilibrated for 20 h. Following
centrifugation, concentrations in supernatants were analyzed via LSC. The adsorption KOC
values (combined) for 17β-E2 are 2810, 627, 704, 989, 1057, 1944 and 1388 L/kg for the seven
silt loam sediments and 812, 1685, 1852, and 1946 L/kg for the four sandy loam sediments.
Lee et al. (2003), summarized in Chapter 4.3.1.2.2, examined the sorption of 17β-E2 in a sand
sediment. The adsorption KOC value was determined to be 1622 L/kg.
The adsorption KOC values determined for 17β-E2 are summarized in Table 4-9.
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Table 4-9: Sediment adsorption KOC values for 17β-E2
Soil texture class
n.d.
Sand
Sand
Sand
Loamy sand
Silt loam

Silt loam

Silt loam

Silt loam

Silt loam

Sandy loam

Sandy loam

Sandy loam

Silt loam

Sandy loam

Silt loam

Sand
n.d. – not determined

KOC
[L/kg]
198 (Kd value)
8511
13804
537
1950
2975
2645
2810
641
612
627
740
667
704
998
980
989
1081
1032
1057
909
715
812
1771
1599
1685
1852
1852
1852
1700
2188
1944
2174
1717
1946
1337
1439
1388
1622

Reference
Bowman et al. (2003)
Chen et al. (2012)
Chen et al. (2012)
Chen et al. (2012)
Chen et al. (2012)
Holthaus et al. (2002)
Jürgens et al. (1999)
Combined
Holthaus et al. (2002)
Jürgens et al. (1999)
Combined
Holthaus et al. (2002)
Jürgens et al. (1999)
Combined
Holthaus et al. (2002)
Jürgens et al. (1999)
Combined
Holthaus et al. (2002)
Jürgens et al. (1999)
Combined
Holthaus et al. (2002)
Jürgens et al. (1999)
Combined
Holthaus et al. (2002)
Jürgens et al. (1999)
Combined
Holthaus et al. (2002)
Jürgens et al. (1999)
Combined
Holthaus et al. (2002)
Jürgens et al. (1999)
Combined
Holthaus et al. (2002)
Jürgens et al. (1999)
Combined
Holthaus et al. (2002)
Jürgens et al. (1999)
Combined
Lee et al. (2003)
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Estrone

Bowman et al. (2003), summarized in Chapter 4.3.2.2.2, determined an adsorption Kd value for
E1 of 237 L/kg for the single sediment investigated.
Chen et al. (2012), summarized in Chapter 4.3.2.2.2, determined adsorption KOC values for E1
of 16,218, 3890, and 661 L/kg for the sand sediments and 1413 for the loamy sand sediment.
Lee et al. (2003), summarized in Chapter 4.3.2.2.2, examined the sorption of E1 in a sand
sediment. The adsorption KOC value was determined to be 1549 L/kg.
The adsorption KOC values determined for E1 are summarized in Table 4-10.
Table 4-10: Sediment adsorption KOC values for E1
Soil texture class
n.d.
Sand
Sand
Sand
Loamy sand
Sand

KOC
[L/kg]
237 (Kd value)
16218
3890
661
1413
1549

Reference
Bowman et al. (2003)
Chen et al. (2012)
Chen et al. (2012)
Chen et al. (2012)
Chen et al. (2012)
Lee et al. (2003)

n.d. – not determined

4.3.2.2.4

Additional Information

Published studies on adsorption/desorption, the methodology of which deviates from OECD GL
106 (e.g. if the KOC is not based on a linear distribution Kd) or representing field studies, are
summarized below.
Ying et al. (2003) examined the sorption of 17β-E2 in a mixture of an aquifer sediment and
groundwater. The soil texture class of the sediment cannot be determined from the publication.
17β-E2 was added at different concentrations (2.5, 5, 10, 15, and 20 µg/L) to a mixture of 10 g
sediment and 100 mL of groundwater. Duplicate/triplicate samples were equilibrated for 16 h.
Following centrifugation, concentrations in supernatants were analyzed via HPLC. Sorption was
modeled using the Freundlich equation. The adsorption KOC value for 17β-E2 was determined to
be 4360 L/kg.
Yu et al. (2004), summarized in Chapter 4.3.1.2.2, examined the sorption of 17β-E2 in three
sediments (silty clay loam and clay loam; according to the USDA Soil Texture Calculator; for
one sediment the soil texture class cannot be derived from the publication). The adsorption KOC
values for the 50% water solubility limit amounted to 2239, 2291, and 3090 L/kg for the
unidentified sediment, silty clay loam, and clay loam, respectively. Koc values for 5% and 2%
water solubility limit were increased. Yu et al. (2004) also examined the sorption of E1 in six
sediments (silty clay loam, clay loam, loam, clay, and silty clay; according to the USDA Soil
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Texture Calculator; for one sediment the soil texture class of the soils cannot be derived from
the publication). The adsorption KOC values when E1 was tested at 50% of its solubility limit
were 1698, 2399, 1820, 2239, 2399, and 1862 for unidentified sediment, silty clay loam, clay
loam, loam, clay, and silty clay, respectively. E1 Koc values for 5% and 2% of its solubility limit
were increased compared to the results for 50% of its solubility limit.
In a field study, Writer et al. (2012) evaluated the fate and transport of 17β-E2, E1, and 4nonylphenol in a 6.2-mi section of the Redwood River in southwestern Minnesota. The same
parcel of water was sampled along downstream movement, integrating fate and hydrologic
processes. Bromide was used as tracer to track the parcel of water being sampled. At two
locations downstream from a wastewater treatment plant effluent outfall the change in mass of
17β-E2 relative to bromide was determined. The fate of 17β-E2 in the river system was primarily
governed by sorption and biodegradation by stream biofilm and bed sediments. This study
demonstrates that 17β-E2 will adsorb to sediments under field conditions, thus confirming the
findings of the laboratory batch experiments summarized above.
4.3.3

Soil Biodegradation

Information on the soil biodegradation are presented for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO in Chapter
4.3.3.1 and for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 in Chapter 4.3.3.2.
4.3.3.1 Trenbolone-related compounds
4.3.3.1.1

17α-trenbolone

An internal soil biodegradation study was performed to investigate the transformation and
mineralization of 17α-TB in four aerobic soil systems in accordance with GLP and OECD GL
307 (Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013a). Four types of soils, clay loam, sandy loam, loamy sand, and
sandy clay, were utilized in the study. Soils were spiked with [14C]-17α-TB at a nominal
concentration of 278 µg/kg dry soil. Test systems were incubated in the dark at approximately
20 ºC for up to 120 days. Aerobic conditions were maintained by purging the headspace in each
aerobic test vessel with air. Effluent gases were passed through charcoal sorbent tubes to trap
organic volatiles, followed by alkali solutions to trap evolved carbon dioxide. Duplicate test
chambers of each soil type were sacrificed on days 0, 1, 2, 3, 7, 21, 42, 77 and 120 after
treatment. Duplicate sterilized test chambers of each soil type were sacrificed for transformation
analyses on days 2, 7 and 120 after treatment. Soil extracts and soil solids were analyzed
separately for total radioactivity by LSC. Soil extracts were analyzed by HPLC with β-RAM
detector (HPLC/β-RAM) for parent test substance and radio-labeled transformation products.
The dissipation times for parent test substance and transformation products were derived using
simple first order (SFO) model. Transformation products in selected samples were subjected to
identification via LC-MS.
The mean material balances ranged from 74%-106% for aerobic soils (live and sterile)
throughout the test. The percentages of AR recovered as 17α-TB in aerobic soil extracts at the
end of the test (day 120) were 0.1%, 0.1%, 0.3% and 0.1% from clay loam, sandy loam, loamy
sand, and sandy clay, respectively.
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Through all test intervals, the mean maximum percentages of AR recovered as transformation
products from aerobic soils were 45%, 47%, 58% and 53%, for clay loam, sandy loam, loamy
sand, and sandy clay, respectively. The major transformation product observed in the soil
extracts was identified as TBO and accounted for as much as 41% of the AR. Two hydroxylated
products of 17α-TB were identified, but the exact structures and dissipation rates were not
determined. 17α-TB and TBO were further degraded into other transformation products; none of
which represented >10% AR, therefore, they were not identified.
The mean amounts of radiolabeled residues that could not be extracted from the aerobic soils at
the end of the test were 42%, 46%, 35% and 39% AR, for clay loam, sandy loam, loamy sand,
and sandy clay, respectively. The mean cumulative amounts of mineralization or ultimate
biodegradation observed from aerobic soils were 53%, 39%, 45% and 47% AR, for clay loam,
sandy loam, loamy sand, and sandy clay, respectively.
In summary, 17α-TB disappeared rapidly from all four soils primarily due to adsorption to soil
solids or microbial processes that degraded the test substance. There was some dissipation
observed in the sterile soils, albeit at a much lower rate, indicating non-biological processes
were also involved. Time to dissipation of 50% of original concentration of the test substance
(DT50) values were in the range of 0.3 to 0.6 days, depending on the soil texture class. The
dissipation times for 17α-TB are presented in Table 4-11.
Published studies, for which the methodology is generally in accordance with OECD GL 307,
are summarized below. Khan et al. (2008) investigated the aerobic degradation of trenbolonerelated compounds (17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO) in three soils (clay loam, silty clay loam, and
sand; according to the USDA Soil Texture Calculator). The soils were spiked with hormone to
reach approximately 0.1, 1.0, 7.0, or 10 mg/kg for 17α-TB and 17β-TB and 0.04, 3.0, or 3.5
mg/kg for TBO. Test systems were incubated at 22 ºC (±2 °C). A subset of test vessels was
autoclaved to allow differentiation between microbial and abiotic dissipation processes.
Quantification of transformation products was conducted via HPLC/UV or mass spectrometry
(HPLC-MS). 17α-TB degraded significantly within 3 days with <3 and 5% AR remaining in nonsterile sand and clay loam, respectively. The DT50 values were in the range of 0.2-0.5 days,
depending on the soil texture class and initial concentration (Table 4-11). No significant
dissipation occurred in the autoclaved soils, indicating that non-biological processes did not
significantly contribute to observed dissipation.
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Table 4-11: Dissipation times for 17α-TB in aerobic soil
Soil texture class
Clay loam
Sandy loam
Loamy sand
Sandy clay
Clay loam
Clay loam
Sand
Sand
Silty clay loam

DT50
[days]
0.6
0.5
0.5
0.3
a
0.2
b
0.4
a
0.3
b
0.5
c
0.2

DT90
[days]
1.9
1.5
1.7
1.0
-

Reference
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013a)
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013a)
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013a)
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013a)
Khan et al. (2008)
Khan et al. (2008)
Khan et al. (2008)
Khan et al. (2008)
Khan et al. (2008)

a

– initial concentration: 0.1 mg/kg
– initial concentration: 1.0 mg/kg
c
– initial concentration: 0.05 mg/kg
b

4.3.3.1.2

17β-trenbolone

In the study of Stenzel and Schaefer (2013a), summarized in Chapter 4.3.3.1.1, 17β-TB was
identified as a transformation product. As 17β-TB accounted for <10% of the AR in all four soil
systems, the dissipation times were not determined for 17β-TB. The percentages of the total AR
that represent 17β-TB were provided, which would theoretically allow for the calculation of the
dissipation times. However, as 17β-TB was formed throughout the study period following
degradation of 17α-TB and TBO, the calculation of dissipation times based on these
percentages will not provide reliable DT50 and time to dissipation of 90% of original
concentration of the test substance (DT90) values for this compound.
Published studies, for which the methodology is generally in accordance with OECD GL 307,
are summarized below. Khan et al. (2008), summarized in Chapter 4.3.3.1.1, determined DT50
values for 17β-TB in clay loam and sand in the range of 0.2-1.6 days, depending on the soil
texture class and initial concentration (Table 4-12). 17β-TB degraded significantly within 3 days
with <3 and 5% AR remaining in non-sterile sand and clay loam, respectively.
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Table 4-12: Dissipation times for 17β-TB in aerobic soil
Soil texture class
Clay loam
Clay loam
Clay loam
Clay loam
Clay loam
Sand
Sand
Sand

DT50
[days]
a
0.2
b
0.4
b
0.4
c
0.8
d
1.6
a
0.3
b
0.5
b
0.5

DT90
[days]
-

Reference
Khan et al. (2008)
Khan et al. (2008)
Khan et al. (2008)
Khan et al. (2008)
Khan et al. (2008)
Khan et al. (2008)
Khan et al. (2008)
Khan et al. (2008)

a

– initial concentration: 0.1 mg/kg
– initial concentration: 1.0 mg/kg
c
– initial concentration: 7.0 mg/kg
d
– initial concentration: 10.0 mg/kg
b

4.3.3.1.3

Trendione

The dissipation times for TBO as determined by Stenzel and Schaefer (2013a), summarized in
Chapter 4.3.3.1.1, are presented in Table 4-13. TBO disappeared rapidly from all four soils with
DT50 values ranging from 1.7-3.2 days, depending on the soil texture class.
Published studies, for which the methodology is generally in accordance with OECD GL 307,
are summarized below. Khan et al. (2008), summarized in Chapter 4.3.3.1.1, determined DT50
values for TBO in clay loam ranging from 1.0-4.2 days, depending on the initial concentration
(Table 4-13). TBO degraded completely within 9 days in the non-sterile soil.
Table 4-13: Dissipation times for TBO in aerobic soil
Soil texture class
Clay loam
Sandy loam
Loamy sand
Sandy clay
Clay loam
Clay loam
Clay loam
a

– initial concentration: 0.4 mg/kg
– initial concentration: 3.0 mg/kg
c
– initial concentration: 3.5 mg/kg
b

DT50
[days]
3.0
3.2
1.8
1.7
a
1.0
b
4.2
c
4.1

DT90
[days]
10.1
10.7
5.9
5.5
-

Reference
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013a)
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013a)
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013a)
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013a)
Khan et al. (2008)
Khan et al. (2008)
Khan et al. (2008)
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Additional Information

Published studies, for which the methodology deviates from OECD GL 307 or which represent
field studies, are summarized below. Khan et al. (2008), summarized in Chapter 4.3.3.1.1,
investigated the effect of manure on soil dissipation of 17α-TB by adding 0.05 mg/kg 17α-TB to
silty clay loam soil together with 0.1 mL of cattle manure (originating from cattle not being
treated with TBA for 4 months). The DT50 value was 3.8 hours compared to 4.0 hours without
addition of manure. Accordingly, Khan et al. (2008) suggested that manure applied to fields
under temperature and moisture conditions conducive to active microbial communities would
reduce trenbolone concentrations and persistence in the soil.
Khan and Lee (2010) investigated the effects of moisture content and temperature on the
dissipation of trenbolone-related compounds in soil under aerobic conditions. DT50 values were
determined for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO in two soils (silty clay loam and sand) under a range
of combinations of temperature/water availability that may occur in the field. The soils were
amended with cattle manure (free of TBA) at a rate comparable to 20 tons/acre. Following a 96h pre-incubation period, the trenbolone-related compounds were added at a concentration of
50 µg/kg and the test systems were incubated at 22 ºC. Quantification of transformation
products was conducted via HPLC. The dissipation rates decreased with a reduction in moisture
content and temperature because these conditions limited the microbial activity in the soil and
manure. However, when water availability was substantially reduced, higher temperatures (e.g.,
35 °C) significantly reduced dissipation rates. DT50 values at colder temperatures (e.g., 5 °C)
even under favorable moisture conditions were 2–3 days for 17α-TB (versus 0.2-0.4 days at 22
°C) and approached 10 days for TBO.
In the field study of Webster et al. (2012), summarized in Chapter 4.1.1.2, rainfall simulation
studies were conducted at research AFO pens. For validation of the results, a commercial AFO
was sampled additionally. In the commercial AFO pens, containing cattle at different time
periods post-implantation of TBA, trenbolone-related compounds were detected in surface soils.
Except one sample, 17α-TB concentrations in soil were highest (14 ng/g dw) in samples with the
shortest sample time (20 days) post-implantation. In samples from pens at 110 days postimplantation 17α-TB concentrations in soil decreased to 2 ng/g dw. Webster et al. (2012)
suggested that substantial transformation of trenbolone-related compounds was occurring on
(unpaved) pen surfaces. For the research AFO pens, an aerobic surface soil DT50 of 25 days
was determined. However, 17α-TB was still present in soils at relatively high concentrations (6.2
ng/g dw) seven days after cattle were removed. Webster et al. (2012) suggested that AFO soils
might contain microenvironments not supporting degradation under aerobic conditions. Higher
initial 17α-TB concentrations compared to 17β-TB and TBO were reported in research as well
as commercial AFO soils. Thereby, 17β-TB and TBO were present at higher concentrations in
saturated soils resulting from the rainfall experiments on the research AFO (e.g. 17β-TB
increased from 0.2 to 1.1 ng/g dw and TBO increased from 0.7 to1.1 ng/g dw, with both
increases not being statistically significant). Webster et al. (2012) suggested that the increases
may be due to the formation of 17β-TB and TBO from 17α-TB degradation in anaerobic
microenvironments that were developed after soil saturation. Altogether, this study indicates that
following the treatment of beef cattle with TBA, dissipation of excreted 17α-TB and 17β-TB will
generally occur in feedlot soil under field conditions.
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In the field study of Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012), summarized in Chapter 4.1.1.2, 17α-TB and 17βTB were not detected in any of the feedlot surface soil samples from either year of the study.
This finding indirectly indicates that 17α-TB and 17β-TB may be subject to rapid dissipation in
feedlot soils.
4.3.3.2 Estradiol-related compounds
4.3.3.2.1

17α-estradiol

An internal soil biodegradation study was performed to investigate the transformation and
mineralization of 17α-E2 in four aerobic soil systems in accordance with GLP and OECD GL
307 (Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013b). Four types of soil (clay loam, sandy loam, loamy sand, and
sandy clay) were utilized in the study. Soils were spiked with [14C]-labeled 17α-E2 at a nominal
concentration of 274 µg/kg dry soil. Test systems were incubated in the dark at approximately
20 ºC for up to 120 days. Aerobic conditions were maintained by purging the headspace in each
aerobic test vessel with air. Effluent gases were passed through charcoal sorbent tubes to trap
organic volatiles, followed by alkali solutions to trap evolved CO2. Duplicate test chambers of
each soil type were sacrificed on days 0, 1, 2, 3, 7, 21, 42, 77 and 120 after treatment. Duplicate
sterilized test chambers of each soil type were sacrificed for transformation analyses on days 2,
7 and 120. Soil extracts and soil solids were analyzed separately for total radioactivity by LSC.
Soil extracts were analyzed by HPLC/β-RAM for parent test substance and radio-labeled
transformation products. The dissipation times for the parent test substance and transformation
products were derived using SFO model. Transformation products in selected samples were
subject to identification via LC-MS.
The mean material balances ranged from 71%-97% for aerobic soils (live and sterile)
throughout the test. The percentages of AR recovered as 17α-E2 in aerobic soil extracts at the
end of the test (day 120) were 5.5%, 2.2%, 2.7% and 1.0% from clay loam, sandy loam, loamy
sand, and sandy clay, respectively.
Through all test intervals, the mean maximum percentages of AR recovered as transformation
products from aerobic soils were 20%, 33%, 39% and 33%, for clay loam, sandy loam, loamy
sand, and sandy clay respectively. The major transformation product observed in the soil
extracts was identified as E1. Other regions of interest contained >10% of the AR at various
intervals, but no single peaks within these regions accounted for ≥10% of the AR; therefore,
these transformation products were not identified.
The mean amounts of radiolabeled residues that could not be extracted from the aerobic soils at
the end of the test were 51%, 52%, 37% and 54% AR, for clay loam, sandy loam, loamy sand,
and sandy clay, respectively. The mean cumulative amounts of mineralization or ultimate
biodegradation observed from aerobic soils were 27%, 20%, 27% and 24% AR, for clay loam,
sandy loam, loamy sand, and sandy clay, respectively.
17α-E2 disappeared rapidly from all four soils primarily due to adsorption to soil solids or
microbial processes that degraded the test substance. There was some dissipation observed in
the sterile soils, at a much slower rate, indicating non-biological processes were also involved.
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DT50 values were in the range of 0.4-5.0 days, depending on the soil texture class. The
dissipation times for 17α-E2 are presented in Table 4-14.
Published studies, for which the methodology is generally in accordance with OECD GL 307,
are summarized below. Mashtare et al. (2013) investigated the aerobic degradation of 17α-E2
and 17β-E2 in two soils (silty clay loam and sandy loam). The soils were spiked with the
compounds at 50 µg/kg. Test systems were incubated at ~21 ºC and 75–85% field capacity.
Analysis of the compounds was conducted via high performance reverse-phase liquid
chromatography electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry (HPLC–ESI-MS/MS). 17αE2 degraded rapidly in both soils with DT50 values of 0.2 days (silty clay loam) and 0.4 days
(sandy loam) (Table 4-14). The main transformation product was E1. Autoclaved controls
indicated that the dissipation is dominated by microbial processes.
Table 4-14: Dissipation times for 17α-E2 in aerobic soil
Soil texture class
Clay loam
Sandy loam
Loamy sand
Sandy clay
Silty clay loam
Sandy loam

4.3.3.2.2

DT50
[days]
5.0
1.1
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.4

DT90
[days]
16.6
3.7
2.0
1.5
-

Reference
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013b)
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013b)
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013b)
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013b)
Mashtare et al. (2013)
Mashtare et al. (2013)

17β-estradiol

In the study of Stenzel and Schaefer (2013b), summarized in Chapter 4.3.3.2.1, 17β-E2 was
identified as a transformation product, however, as 17β-E2 accounted for <10% of the AR in all
four soil systems, the dissipation times were not determined. The percentages of the total AR
that represent 17β-E2 were provided, which would theoretically allow for the calculation of the
dissipation times. However, as 17β-E2 was formed throughout the study period following
degradation of 17α-E2 and E1, the calculation of dissipation times based on these percentages
will not provide reliable DT50 and DT90 values for this compound.
Published studies, for which the methodology is generally in accordance with OECD GL 307,
are summarized below. Carr et al. (2011a) investigated the aerobic and anaerobic degradation
of 17β-E2, E1, and E3 in two soils (both loams), one soil with a long history of exposure to these
compounds through wastewater effluent and one soil that was not previously exposed. Test
systems were incubated at 22 ºC and 30% field capacity, indicating dry soil conditions. Analysis
of the compounds was conducted via HPLC. Dissipation of 17β-E2 was equally rapid in both
soils under aerobic and anaerobic conditions with aerobic DT50 values of 2.3 and 2.1 days
(exposed, unexposed) and anaerobic DT50 values of 1.9 and 1.6 days (exposed, unexposed),
respectively (Table 4-15). However, as the soil preparation methods used to produce an
anaerobic environment are not consistent with OECD GL 307 (purging with nitrogen instead of
water-logging and nitrogen purging), likely not resulting in true anaerobic conditions, the
anaerobic DT50 values are not listed in Table 4-15.
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Chun et al. (2005) investigated the aerobic degradation of 17β-E2 in the presence of antibiotics
in a loam soil. Only the results of the controls, containing only 17β-E2 without the presence of
antibiotics, are presented. The soil was spiked with 17β-E2 at 2 mg/kg. The test system was
incubated at 37 ºC and 70% field capacity, indicating dry soil conditions. Analysis of the
compounds was conducted via HPLC-MS/MS. The DT50 was determined to be <3 days (Table
4-15). The main transformation product was E1.
Colucci et al. (2001) investigated the aerobic degradation of [14C]-17β-E2 and [14C]-E1 in three
soils (loam, silt loam and sandy loam) over a range of temperatures and moistures. The soils
were spiked with an initial concentration of 1 mg/kg. Test systems with 17β-E2 were incubated
at temperatures ranging from 4-30 °C and a moisture contents ranging from air dried to 100%
field capacity. Sterile soil was prepared by two rounds of autoclaving. The formation of nonextractable residues (NER) was measured via LSC, while parent compounds and
transformation products were analyzed via HPLC-UV and radioactive detection. DT50 values are
calculated herein based on the presented biodegradation rate constant (k) using the equation
DT50 = ln(2)/k (Table 4-15). By day 3, 90% AR was non-extractable in the loam soil, 70.3% in
the sandy loam, and 56% in the silt loam. 17β-E2 was removed rapidly in all three soils with a
DT50 <0.5 day. The main transformation product was E1. 17β-E2 was more persistent in sterile
soils, but was almost completely removed in 3 days via transformation to E1. 17β-E2 was
mineralized very slowly in all three soils (between 11.5-17% over 3 months).
Lucas and Jones (2006) investigated the aerobic degradation and mineralization of [14C]-17β-E2
and [14C]-E1 in three soils (sandy clay loam, sand, and sandy loam) in the presence and
absence of sheep and cattle urine and manure. Only the results from the experiments without
urine/manure are presented herein. Test systems with 17β-E2 were incubated at 10 °C and a
moisture content of 100% field capacity (field moist). The radioactivity was measured via LSC.
The DT50 values, based on mineralization, were 23.1, 12.2, and 13.9 days for sandy clay loam,
sand, and sandy loam, respectively (Table 4-15). As Lucas and Jones (2006) determined the
DT50 values based on mineralization not dissipation, they were much higher than those reported
in other publications.
Mashtare et al. (2013), summarized in Chapter 4.3.3.2.1, found a rapid dissipation of 17β-E2 in
both soils with DT50 values of 0.2 day (silty clay loam) and 0.4 day (sandy loam) (Table 4-15).
The main transformation product was E1. Autoclaved controls indicated that the dissipation was
primarily driven by microbial processes.
Xuan et al. (2008) investigated the aerobic degradation of 17β-E2 in a single silty loam soil with
different percentages of sterilized soil. Only the results from the experiments with non-sterilized
soil are presented herein. Test systems were incubated at 25 ºC; the moisture content of the
soil in relation to its field capacity was not provided. However, at 15%, the moisture content is
expected to be clearly below the field capacity (with respect to OECD GL 307, Annex 3, a silt
loam from the US has a water holding capacity of 47.2%, which can deviate from the field
capacity by a maximum 30%). Analysis of the compounds was conducted via HPLC. The DT50
value was 0.17 day (Table 4-15). The main transformation product was E1.
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Table 4-15: Dissipation times for 17β-E2 in aerobic soil
Soil texture class
Loam
Loam
Loam
Loam
Silt loam
Sandy loam
Loam
Loam
Loam
Loam
Sandy loam
Sandy loam
Sandy loam
Sandy loam
Silt loam
Silt loam
Silt loam
Silt loam
Sandy clay loam
Sand
Sandy loam
Silty clay loam
Sandy loam
Silty loam

4.3.3.2.3

DT50
[days]
2.1
2.3
<3
0.3
0.5
0.2
3.3
1.9
1.5
1.3
9.9
3.0
1.5
2.7
5.8
2.4
1.5
3.5
23.1
12.2
13.9
0.2
0.4
0.2

DT90
[days]
-

Reference
Carr et al. (2011a)
Carr et al. (2011a)
Chun et al. (2005)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Lucas and Jones (2006)
Lucas and Jones (2006)
Lucas and Jones (2006)
Mashtare et al. (2013)
Mashtare et al. (2013)
Xuan et al. (2008)

Estrone

The dissipation times for E1 as determined by Stenzel and Schaefer (2013b), summarized in
Chapter 4.3.3.2.1, are presented in Table 4-16. E1 disappeared rapidly from all four soils. DT50
values were in the range of 0.7-2.6 days depending on the soil texture class.
Published studies, for which the methodology is generally in accordance with OECD GL 307,
are summarized below. Carr et al. (2011a), summarized in Chapter 4.3.3.2.2, determined DT50
values of 0.6 and 1.1 days (exposed, unexposed soil) under aerobic conditions (Table 4-16) and
of 6.3 and 3.4 days (exposed, unexposed soil) under anaerobic conditions. Again, only aerobic
values are tabulated.
Chun et al. (2005), summarized in Chapter 4.3.3.2.2, determined a DT50 value of <3 days (Table
4-16).
Colucci et al. (2001), summarized in Chapter 4.3.3.2.2, incubated test systems with E1 at 30 °C
and moisture of 33%, 24%, and 54% field capacity for loam, silt loam, and sandy loam,
respectively. E1 degraded rapidly in all three soils with DT50 values ranging from 0.6-1.7 days
(Table 4-16).
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Lucas and Jones (2006), summarized in Chapter 4.3.3.2.2, determined DT50 values of 4.7, 24.6,
and 24.8 days for sandy clay loam, sand, and sandy loam, respectively (Table 4-16).
Mashtare et al. (2013), summarized in Chapter 4.3.3.2.1, found a rapid dissipation of E1 in both
soils with DT50 values of 0.1-0.3 days for silty clay loam and 0.8-1.8 days for sandy loam (Table
4-16).
Table 4-16: Dissipation times for E1 in aerobic soil
Soil texture class
Clay loam
Sandy loam
Loamy sand
Sandy clay
Loam
Loam
Loam
Loam
Silt loam
Sandy loam
Sandy clay loam
Sand
Sandy loam
Silty clay loam
Silty clay loam
Sandy loam
Sandy loam

4.3.3.2.4

DT50
[days]
2.6
1.9
1.3
0.7
0.6
1.1
<3
0.9
1.7
0.6
4.7
24.6
24.8
0.1
0.3
0.8
1.8

DT90
[days]
8.6
6.3
4.4
2.3
-

Reference
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013b)
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013b)
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013b)
Stenzel and Schaefer (2013b)
Carr et al. (2011a)
Carr et al. (2011a)
Chun et al. (2005)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Colucci et al. (2001)
Lucas and Jones (2006)
Lucas and Jones (2006)
Lucas and Jones (2006)
Mashtare et al. (2013)
Mashtare et al. (2013)
Mashtare et al. (2013)
Mashtare et al. (2013)

Additional Information

Published studies, for which the methodology deviates from OECD GL 307 or which represent
field studies, are summarized below. Fan et al. (2008) investigated the degradation of 17β-E2
during a batch equilibrium experiment (following principles of OECD GL 106) and a column
leaching experiment with sandy soil incubated at 21 °C. The DT50 value was <3 days.
Lee et al. (2003), summarized in Chapter 4.3.1.2.2, investigated the degradation of 17β-E2
during an adsorption experiment (according to OECD GL 106) in a silt loam, incubated at 22 °C.
The DT50 values ranged from 0.8-1.1 days.
Li et al. (2013) investigated the degradation of 17β-E2 in a soil-water mixture to simulate the
environment where the groundwater was continuously recharged by reclaimed water. The single
soil investigated was a silty clay (according to USDA Soil Texture Calculator). The test systems
were incubated at 25 °C. The DT50 value for 17β-E2 was 1.7 days. The main transformation
product was E1.
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Lucas and Jones (2006), summarized in Chapter 4.3.3.2.2, demonstrated that the presence of
sheep and cattle manure increased the mineralization of 17-E2 and E1 in soil, with the
mineralization DT50 being reduced by factor ranging from 2.8-5.
Stumpe and Marschner (2010), summarized in Chapter 4.3.1.2.2, investigated the aerobic
degradation [14C]-17β-E2 and [14C]-E1 in 15 soils in the presence of liquid and solid cattle
manures (equivalent to 200 t/ha). Soil samples were spiked with either compound at 0.1 mg/kg
and incubated at 20 °C. Mineralization was determined by analysis of 14CO2 quantification via
LSC. The addition of manure resulted in a strong increase of 17β-E2 mineralization, likely due to
addition of manure-borne nutrients and available carbon sources, resulting in possible cometabolism.
Carr et al. (2011b) investigated the degradation of 17β-E2, E1, and E3 in two soils (both loams),
one from a land application site and one with no prior history of effluent exposure. Microbial
dissipation rates were compared over a period of two weeks for soil under standing water (i.e.,
saturated soil) and soil that was drained after having been saturated for 3 days (i.e., drained
soil). 17β-E2 and E1 degraded in both, saturated and drained soil with DT50 values of 1.5-3.4
days (saturated) and 2.6-4 days (drained) and 38.1-56.8 days (saturated) and 27.5-33.4 days
(drained), respectively.
In the field study of Mansell et al. (2011), summarized in Chapter 4.1.2.2, estradiol-related
compounds (17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1) were detected in surface soil of unpaved research AFO
pens containing cattle being treated with Revalor-S either 15 or 8 days before they were placed
in the pen. Based on a mass balance calculation, approximately 25% of the 17α-E2 excreted
was transformed to 17β-E2 and E1 during the 14-day period in which cattle were present in the
pen. After removal of the cattle, the masses of 17β-E2 and E1 further increased during the next
seven days, however, only by a small amount. Mansell et al. (2011) stated that in the dry
conditions of the feedlot soil the compounds were surprisingly stable, likely due to decreased
microbial activity. However, the concentrations also remained constant upon wetting of the soils.
Altogether, the study of Mansell et al. (2011) indicates that following the treatment of beef cattle
with 17β-E2, dissipation of excreted 17α-E2 will generally occur in the feedlot soil under field
conditions.
In the field study of Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012), summarized in Chapter 4.1.2.2, feedlot surface
soil and urine-soaked feedlot soil were analyzed for the presence of estradiol-related
compounds. In soils of both years (2007 and 2008) 17α-E2, 17β-E2, E1 and E3 were detected
with no obvious differences between treated and control animals. Except for E3, the estradiolrelated compounds were detected at later time points (day 46/47 and day 109/139) if at all with
17β-E2 found at highest concentrations (up to 19 µg/kg dw at day 109) followed by E1 (up to 9.1
µg/kg dw at day 109), E3 (up to 6.4 µg/kg dw at day 0), and finally 17α-E2 (up to 1.8 µg/kg dw
at day 46). Altogether, the study of Mansell et al. (2011) indicates that following the treatment of
beef cattle with 17β-E2, dissipation of excreted 17α-E2 will generally occur in the feedlot soil
under field conditions.
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Aquatic Sediment System Biodegradation

Information on biodegradation in the aquatic sediment system is presented for 17α-TB, 17β-TB,
and TBO in Chapter 4.3.4.1 and for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 in Chapter 4.3.4.2.
4.3.4.1 Trenbolone-related compounds
4.3.4.1.1

17α-trenbolone

Stenzel and Schaefer (2013c) investigated the transformation and mineralization of 17α-TB in
two aerobic and anaerobic aquatic sediment systems in accordance with GLP and OECD GL
308. Sediments and their associated waters were collected from two sources, Brandywine
Creek and Choptank River. The Brandywine Creek collection site and surrounding area could
be characterized as rural with no known impact from agricultural, industrial or domestic inputs.
The Choptank River collection site and surrounding area could be characterized as rural with no
known impact from industrial or domestic inputs; however, based on the land use patterns in the
area, input from crop production sources was possible. Test systems were spiked with [14C]17α-TB at a nominal concentration of 185 µg/L in the water layers, and were incubated in the
dark at approximately 20 ºC for up to 100 days. Aerobic conditions were maintained by gently
bubbling air into the water layers, while anaerobic conditions were maintained by gently
bubbling nitrogen into the water layers. Effluent gasses were passed through charcoal sorbent
tubes to trap organic volatiles, followed by alkali solutions to trap evolved 14CO2. Duplicate test
vessels of each sediment-water type were sacrificed for transformation analyses on days 0, 1,
2, 3, 7, 21, 42, 77 and 100 after treatment. In addition, duplicate test vessels that were
connected to mineralization apparatus were sacrificed for analyses on day 100. The overlying
water layers, sediment extracts, and sediment solids remaining after extraction were analyzed
separately for total radioactivity. The distribution of parent test substance and radiolabeled
transformation products in samples of the overlying water layers and sediment extracts were
determined using HPLC/β-RAM analyses. The dissipation times for parent test substance and
transformation products were derived using SFO model. Transformation products in selected
samples were identified via LC-MS.
There was one major issue deficiency identified in this study and the aquatic sediment systems
biodegradation study conducted with 17α-E2 (Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013d; discussed in
Chapter 15.2): the conditions in the anaerobic experiments were not truly anaerobic according
to criteria defined by OECD GL 308, as the redox potentials (Eh) were greater than -100 mV
(Appendix 15.2.1). US EPA (2010) (Appendix 15.2.1) acknowledges that anaerobic aquatic
metabolism studies are often poised (buffered) at suboxic redox conditions. Therefore, US EPA
accepts anaerobic aquatic sediment system studies when the Eh is less than +296 mV, the pH
is 7, there is no detection of dissolved oxygen (<0.5 mg/L), and the redox potential (pE) 11+pH is
less than 12. Applying these criteria to these studies (Appendix 15.2.3) reveals that they do not

11

pE = Redox potential Eh/59.2
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meet all acceptance criteria. For example, in this study, the dissolved oxygen was greater than
0.5 mg/L, and for the study conducted with 17α-E2 (Chapter 4.3.4.2.1), the pE+pH was greater
than 12 and dissolved oxygen was greater than 0.5 mg/L. In conclusion, the data generated in
the anaerobic experiments conducted by Stenzel and Schaefer (2013c, d) are not
representative of those from a completely anaerobic aquatic environment. Rather, they likely
represent those from a transitional zone in the aquatic sediment systems (the first 1-5 cm)
where a combination of partly aerobic and partly anaerobic conditions may coexist. Trenboloneand estradiol-related compounds, due to their high KOC values, are expected to remain primarily
in the aerobic and transitional zones and are not to move into deeper anaerobic sediment
layers. Therefore, these data were used in the EXPRESS modeling to represent the
degradation that may occur in the transitional zone. A sensitivity analysis (Appendix 15.2.4)
clearly demonstrates that the use of this data does not substantially affect the outcome of the
exposure assessment as EXPRESS-predicted PEC values are not greatly influenced by the
anaerobic aquatic DT50. In addition, the watershed scale modeling, BASINS/HSPF, does not
use this parameter in determining PEC values, so this data was not used quantitatively when
evaluating the aggregate watershed scale exposure.
The total material balance was between 95.5%-103.1%, 83.6%-103.3%, 97.8%-102.6%, and
90.8%-102.4% of AR for aerobic Brandywine Creek, aerobic Choptank River, transitional zone
Brandywine Creek, and transitional zone Choptank River, respectively.
The dissipation of 17α-TB and the formation/dissipation of TBO and 17β-TB in the water layers
and sediments are summarized in Table 4-17. In brief, in all four test systems in water the mean
amounts of 17α-TB decreased from 81.1%-89.2% (day 0) to 0.0%-0.1 % (day 100). In the
corresponding sediments, the highest amounts of 17α-TB were detected on days 7, 21 or 42
accounting for 10.3%-16.1% of AR which were reduced by day 100 to 0.0%-1.9%. The primary
transformation product observed in all four test systems was TBO (representing up to 26.9% AR
in water layers and up to 21.7% AR in the sediments), while 17β-TB represented a minor
transformation product (<10% AR). The trenbolone-related compounds were also transformed
into other products that were not identified, as none accounted for >10% AR.
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Table 4-17: Dissipation of 17α-TB and the formation/dissipation of TBO and 17β-TB in aquatic
sediment systems (from Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013c)
Test system

Aerobic
Brandywine Creek

Aerobic Choptank
River

Transitional zone
Brandywine Creek

Transitional zone
Choptank River

Percentage AR
Interval
[days]
0
1
2
3
7
21
42
77
100
0
1
2
3
7
21
42
77
100
0
1
2
3
7
21
42
77
100
0
1
2
3
7
21
42
77
100

17α-TB
88.7
70.4
60.7
71.4
48.8
16.0
0.7
0.1
0.1
88.0
75.7
75.7
60.0
46.5
34.6
7.9
0.1
0.0
81.1
70.1
60.0
69.0
41.1
13.9
0.3
0.7
0.1
89.2
80.9
72.8
70.3
67.5
51.8
0.7
0.0
0.0

Water layer
17β-TB
0.3
0.0
0.5
0.0
1.9
5.8
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.2
0.7
2.5
4.4
1.7
0.0
0.0
0.7
0.7
4.4
0.8
3.6
1.1
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.7
2.4
1.0
0.3
0.4

TBO
0.6
7.8
7.4
1.7
6.0
16.3
5.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
5.5
2.1
18.7
14.4
10.8
12.9
0.0
0.0
0.8
12.0
12.8
4.8
20.0
23.2
25.3
5.6
0.7
0.0
2.4
3.6
8.8
6.6
6.2
26.9
0.4
10.7

Sediment layer
17α-TB
17β-TB
ND
ND
5.3
0.0
12.7
0.2
5.2
3.5
12.6
0.0
16.1
2.6
7.9
1.9
6.6
2.2
1.7
0.5
ND
ND
0.9
0.1
2.7
0.4
2.6
0.4
4.3
3.0
12.2
3.6
13.9
5.7
1.1
1.2
0.0
2.3
ND
ND
4.1
0.0
5.5
0.0
7.7
0.2
15.8
0.7
15.4
4.8
8.7
8.0
8.0
5.9
1.9
5.4
ND
ND
2.5
0.0
4.2
0.0
3.9
0.0
6.9
0.9
10.3
1.2
2.4
2.0
0.6
0.8
0.1
3.3

TBO
ND
0.4
1.9
0.3
1.7
6.0
8.9
21.7
3.2
ND
2.6
2.9
2.8
5.5
3.1
4.2
1.4
1.5
ND
0.3
0.1
0.3
1.4
10.6
15.1
17.3
12.5
ND
1.8
3.0
3.4
3.3
3.2
11.6
3.7
11.4

ND – not determined
The total amount of radioactivity in the sediment layers increased in all four test systems from
<2% on day 0 to maximums of 38%-75%, which occurred between days 42 and 100. The mean
amounts that could not be extracted from the sediment layers at the end of the test were 21%45% of the dose. Supplemental extractions using water, methanol or hexane removed <2% of
the dose from the solids at the end of the test. There was significant (>10%) mineralization or
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ultimate biodegradation observed in aerobic test systems, but <6% in the transitional zone test
systems.
The dissipation times for 17α-TB were derived using SFO model for each compartment,
separately. The results from the water layers, sediment layers, and total test systems are
presented in Table 4-18.
Table 4-18: Dissipation times for 17α-TB in aquatic sediment systems (from Stenzel and
Schaefer, 2013c)
Test system

Aerobic Brandywine Creek
Aerobic Choptank River
Transitional zone
Brandywine Creek
Transitional zone Choptank
River

4.3.4.1.2

Water layer
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
29.2
8.8
42.9
12.9
8.0
26.5
17.3

57.5

Sediment layer
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
31.5
105.0

Total system
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
14.6
48.6

9.4

31.2

18.5

61.4

26.8

89.0

14.9

49.5

10.3

34.1

19.9

66.0

17β-trenbolone

In the study of Stenzel and Schaefer (2013c), summarized in Chapter 4.3.4.1.1, 17β-TB was
identified as a transformation product. As 17β-TB accounted for <10% of the AR in all four test
systems, the dissipation times were not determined. However, as the percentages of the total
AR that represent 17β-TB were provided, the DT50 and DT90 values are calculated by using the
Computer Assisted Kinetic Evaluation (CAKE) software (version 1.4) (Scheef, 2013c). The
dissipation times for 17β-TB were derived using SFO models for each compartment, separately.
The results from the water layers, sediment layers, and total test systems are presented in
Table 4-19.
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Table 4-19: Dissipation times for 17β-TB in aquatic sediment systems (from Scheef, 2013c)
Test system

Aerobic Brandywine Creek
Aerobic Choptank River
Transitional zone
Brandywine Creek
Transitional zone Choptank
River

Water layer
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
48.7*
14.7*
40.3
12.1
2.4*
7.9*
10.9

36.3

Sediment layer
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
14.1*
46.7*

Total system
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
13.2*
43.7*

46.1

153

14.1

46.8

37.3

123.9

62.1

206.2

38.1*

126.5*

13

9.0x10 *

14

3.0x10 *

* - Values are not reliable, the model failed to fit the data well (r <0.7 and χ >25)
2

4.3.4.1.3

2

Trendione

In the study of Stenzel and Schaefer (2013c), summarized in Chapter 4.3.4.1.1, the dissipation
times for TBO were derived using SFO model for each compartment separately. The results
from the water layers, sediment layers, and total test systems are presented in Table 4-20:
Table 4-20: Dissipation times for TBO in aquatic sediment systems (from Stenzel and Schaefer,
2013c)
Test system

Aerobic Brandywine Creek
Aerobic Choptank River
Transitional zone
Brandywine Creek
Transitional zone Choptank
River

Water layer
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
47.1*
14.2*
17.9*
5.4*
23.9
79.4
30.9*

103*

Sediment layer
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
59.0*
196*

Total system
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
35.9*
119*

12.3*

40.7*

9.0*

29.9*

109

362

30.7

102

39.2*

130*

21

2.3×10 *

21

7.8×10 *

* - Values are not reliable, the model failed to fit the data well (r <0.7 and χ >25)
2

4.3.4.1.4

2

Additional Information

Cole et al. (2015) investigated the biotransformation rates of trenbolone-related compounds in
aerobic batch microcosms filled with sediment/water suspension (inocula) from mixed-use urban
agricultural watershed located in Reno, Nevada, US. To investigate a seasonally dependency of
the biotransformation, inocula were sampled in April 2012 and January 2013 to present “active”
and “dormant” inocula. Also inocula were sampled at four additional locations to investigate the
influence of the source on the biotransformation. Trenbolone-related compounds, namely 17αTB, 17β-TB, and TBO, were spiked to the test vessels at a concentration of 1400 ng/L. The
vessels were incubated under aerobic conditions in the dark as they were gently shaken. The
incubation temperature was 20 °C except for the dormant inocula that was incubated at 5 °C as
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well as 35 °C. Following extraction, the trenbolone-related compounds were analyzed by GCMS/MS while transformation products were characterized by LC-MS/MS. For samples incubated
at 20 °C, DT50 values were determined with 2.2, 0.9, and 1.3 days for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and
TBO, respectively. At 5 °C, DT50 values increased to 8.5 days for 17α-TB. Interconversion
occurred between the three compounds, which in consequence accounted for most of the
detectable transformation products. Although the study by Coles et al. (2015) deviated from
OECD GL 308 in some respects (e.g., test vessels were gently shaken), the results support the
findings from Stenzel and Schaefer (2013c), namely that trenbolone-related compounds will be
subject to biotransformation in freshwater ecosystems.
4.3.4.2 Estradiol-related compounds
4.3.4.2.1

17α-estradiol

Stenzel and Schaefer (2013d) investigated the transformation and mineralization of 17α-E2 in
two aerobic and transitional zone aquatic sediment systems in accordance with GLP and OECD
GL 308. Sediments and their associated waters were collected from two sources, Brandywine
Creek and Choptank River (see Chapter 4.3.4.1.1). Test systems were spiked with [14C]-17α-E2
at a nominal concentration of 189 µg/L in the water layers, and were incubated in the dark at
approximately 20 ºC for up to 100 days. Aerobic conditions were maintained by gently bubbling
air into the water layers, while anaerobic zone conditions were maintained by gently bubbling
nitrogen into the water layers. Effluent gasses were passed through charcoal sorbent tubes to
trap organic volatiles, followed by alkali solutions to trap evolved 14CO2. Duplicate test vessels of
each sediment-water type were sacrificed for transformation analyses on days 0, 2, 4, 7, 14, 28,
70 and 100. In addition, duplicate test vessels that were connected to mineralization apparatus
were sacrificed for analyses on day 100. The overlying water layers, sediment extracts, and
sediment solids remaining after extraction were analyzed separately for total radioactivity. The
distribution of parent test substance and radiolabeled transformation products in samples of the
overlying water layers and sediment extracts were determined using HPLC/β-RAM analysis.
The dissipation times for parent test substance and transformation products were derived using
SFO models. Transformation products in selected samples were identified via LC-MS.
As was stated in Chapter 4.3.4.1.1above, the conditions in the anaerobic experiments were not
completely anaerobic (i.e., they did not meet the criteria of an anaerobic environment according
to OECD GL 308 and US EPA, 2010). Rather, they likely represent those from a transitional
zone in the aquatic sediment systems (the first 1-5 cm) where a combination of partly aerobic
and partly anaerobic conditions may coexist. Therefore, these data were used in the EXPRESS
modeling to represent the degradation that may occur in the transitional zone. However, the
watershed scale modeling, conducted with BASINS/HSPF, does not use this parameter in
determining PEC values, so this data was not specifically included when evaluating the
aggregate watershed scale exposure.
The total material balance was between 77.1%-101.8%, 72.9%-101.7%, 77.9%-102.1%, and
42.2%-101.4% of AR for aerobic Brandywine Creek, aerobic Choptank River, transitional zone
Brandywine Creek, and transitional zone Choptank River, respectively.
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The low recoveries in transformation chambers at later intervals were attributed to problems
with the gas trap apparatus, however, it had little effect on determination of disappearance
rates. The dissipation of 17α-E2 and the formation/dissipation of E1 and 17β-E2 in the water
layers and sediments are summarized in Table 4-21. In brief, in all four test systems in water the
mean amounts of 17α-E2 decreased from 89.2%-100.2% (day 0) to 0.0% (day 100). In the
corresponding sediments, the highest amounts of 17α-E2 were detected on days 7, 14, or 28
accounting for 12.1%-22.4% of AR which were reduced by day 100 to 0.7%-2.9% of AR. The
primary transformation product observed in all four test systems was E1 (representing up to
24.3% AR in water layers and up to 27.6% AR in the sediments), while 17β-E2 represented a
minor transformation product (<10% of the dose). The estradiol-related compounds were also
transformed into other products that were not identified, as none accounted for >10% of the
dose.
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Table 4-21: Dissipation of 17α-E2 and the formation/dissipation of E1 and 17β-E2 in aquatic
sediment systems (from Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013d)
Test system

Aerobic
Brandywine Creek

Aerobic Choptank
River

Transitional zone
Brandywine Creek

Transitional zone
Choptank River

Percentage AR
Interval
[days]
0
2
4
7
14
28
49
70
100
0
2
4
7
14
28
49
70
100
0
2
4
7
14
28
49
70
100
0
2
4
7
14
28
49
70
100

17α-E2
100.2%
66.3%
52.2%
37.1%
4.9%
0.1%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%
98.2%
79.1%
75.7%
63.7%
4.6%
2.8%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
89.5%
66.4%
61.1%
65.7%
60.9%
42.2%
6.5%
7.5%
0.0%
89.2%
78.9%
60.0%
40.0%
44.5%
17.2%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

Water layer
17β-E2
0.0%
0.7%
0.8%
2.5%
0.0%
0.9%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.4%
1.6%
2.6%
3.9%
1.1%
0.5%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.3%
2.2%
1.7%
2.6%
4.0%
3.7%
1.7%
0.0%
0.0%
0.2%
1.6%
8.2%
4.7%
0.8%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

E1
0.0%
10.0%
10.1%
6.7%
1.9%
1.5%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
2.1%
10.4%
11.7%
15.7%
16.1%
1.7%
0.6%
0.0%
0.0%
9.3%
24.3%
18.2%
12.7%
7.9%
11.1%
15.2%
13.1%
0.0%
10.8%
12.9%
15.0%
17.5%
11.8%
4.4%
0.4%
0.2%
0.3%

17α-E2
ND
13.4%
19.2%
20.0%
17.1%
13.0%
8.7%
3.6%
2.6%
ND
4.6%
5.7%
7.4%
12.1%
5.1%
2.6%
1.0%
0.7%
ND
5.8%
10.9%
12.7%
16.5%
17.0%
8.5%
7.6%
2.1%
ND
5.0%
15.4%
16.6%
22.4%
21.6%
7.8%
2.5%
2.9%

Sediment layer
17β-E2
ND
0.4%
1.5%
1.1%
0.9%
1.3%
1.1%
0.4%
0.5%
ND
0.3%
0.5%
0.7%
3.7%
2.0%
1.9%
0.8%
0.5%
ND
0.4%
1.2%
1.1%
1.2%
2.2%
2.8%
2.6%
1.1%
ND
0.0%
1.4%
3.8%
2.8%
4.2%
1.8%
2.1%
1.9%

E1
ND
4.5%
4.7%
4.2%
4.5%
13.6%
15.3%
8.9%
7.3%
ND
1.3%
1.1%
2.6%
8.7%
9.1%
9.9%
6.4%
2.6%
ND
2.0%
4.0%
3.2%
6.2%
13.6%
27.5%
27.6%
14.7%
ND
0.7%
2.4%
8.0%
8.9%
17.7%
14.6%
11.3%
12.3%

ND – not determined

The total amount of radioactivity in the sediment layers increased throughout the test period in
the aerobic test systems. The mean amounts that could not be extracted from the sediment
layers at the end of the test were 7.0%-51.1% AR. Supplemental extractions using water,
methanol or hexane removed <4.3% of the dose from the solids at the end of the test. There
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was significant (>10%) mineralization or ultimate biodegradation observed in all four test
systems.
The dissipation times for 17α-E2 were derived using SFO model for each compartment,
separately. The results from the water layers, sediment layers, and total test systems are
presented in Table 4-22.
Table 4-22: Dissipation times for 17α-E2 in aquatic sediment systems (from Stenzel and
Schaefer, 2013d)
Test system

Aerobic Brandywine Creek
Aerobic Choptank River
Transitional zone
Brandywine Creek
Transitional zone Choptank
River

4.3.4.2.2

Water layer
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
4.1
13.6
6.2
20.7
21.9
72.8
8.4

27.9

Sediment layer
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
29.9
99.3
14.1
46.8
26.5
87.9
24.4

81.1

Total system
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
7.7
25.6
7.8
25.8
28.9
95.9
18.7

62.1

17β-estradiol

In the study of Stenzel and Schaefer (2013d), summarized in Chapter 4.3.4.2.1, 17β-E2 was
identified as transformation product. As 17β-E2 accounted for <10% of the AR in all four test
systems, the dissipation times were not determined. However, as the percentages of the total
AR that represent 17β-E2 were provided, the DT50 and DT90 values are calculated by using the
CAKE software (Scheef, 2013d). The dissipation times for 17β-E2 were derived using SFO
model for each compartment, separately. The results from the water layers, sediment layers,
and total test systems are presented in Table 4-23.
Table 4-23: Dissipation times for 17β-E2 in aquatic sediment systems (from Scheef, 2013d)
Test system

Aerobic Brandywine Creek
Aerobic Choptank River
Transitional zone
Brandywine Creek
Transitional zone Choptank
River

Water layer
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
4.5*
15.0*
9.9
32.8
15.6
52.3
4.6*

15.1*

Sediment layer
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
3.6*
12.0*
18.3*
60.9*
30.2
100.2
9.9*

33.0*

* - Values are not reliable, the model failed to fit the data well (r <0.7 and χ >25)
2

2

Total system
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
8.4*
27.8*
12.4
41.0
16.7
55.4
4.4*

14.7*
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Estrone

In the study of Stenzel and Schaefer (2013d), summarized in Chapter 4.3.4.2.1, the dissipation
times for E1 were derived using SFO models for each compartment, separately. The results
from the water layers, sediment layers, and total test systems are presented in Table 4-24:
Table 4-24: Dissipation times for E1 in aquatic sediment systems (from Stenzel and Schaefer,
2013d)
Test system

Aerobic Brandywine Creek
Aerobic Choptank River
Transitional zone
Brandywine Creek
Transitional zone Choptank
River

Water layer
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
1.2
4.1
4.8
15.9
8.5*
28.4*
2.7*

8.9*

Sediment layer
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
50.4*
167.3*
36.2
120.2
101.1*
335.7*
36.3

120.5

Total system
DT50
DT90
[days]
[days]
48.8*
161.9*
12.4
41.0
35.2*
117.1*
12.2

40.6*

* - Values are not reliable, the model failed to fit the data well (r <0.85 and χ >25)
2

4.3.4.2.4

2

Additional Information

Published studies, for which the methodology deviates from OECD GL 308 or which represent
field studies, are summarized below. Bradley et al. (2009) investigated the mineralization of
[14C]-17β-E2 under aerobic conditions in water-sediment mixtures collected immediately
upstream and downstream of a wastewater treatment plant. In the upstream samples, which did
not contain 17β-E2 before the study, ~40% mineralization took place within 32 days.
Giese et al. (2007) studied the dissipation of 17β-E2 and E1 in river water. River water samples
were spiked with 17β-E2 and E1 and stored for 21 days and 56 days, respectively, at 5 °C and
20 °C. The hormones were determined using enzyme linked immunoassay (ELISA) with 17β-E2
and E1 standards. In two experiments at 5 °C, E1 concentrations dropped from 11.9 µg/L and
18.42 µg/L to 0.12 µg/L and 0.09 µg/L by day 56 and 21, respectively. At 20 °C, E1
concentrations dropped to 0.12 µg/L and below limit of detection (LOD) by day 14. The
degradation of 17β-E2 at 20° C was similar to E1 over 21 days with a reduction from 19.82 µg/L
to 0.15 µg/L between days 2 and 4.
Jürgens et al. (2002) investigated the biodegradation of [14C]-17β-E2 in several river water
samples under aerobic conditions at 20 °C. The water samples were spiked at concentrations of
20, 50, and 100 ng/L and 100 µg/L. 17β-E2 was degraded to E1 with DT50 values of 0.2-9 days.
E1 was further degraded at similar rates. After 25 days, 24-45% of 17β-E2 was mineralized to
CO2.
In addition to adsorption to sediment, Lee et al (2003), summarized in Chapter 4.3.1.2.2, also
determined the dissipation of 17β-E2 in an aerobic water-sediment mixture within a batch
equilibrium experiment using several sediment-solution combinations. The sediment was
classified as sand (according to the USDA Soil Texture Calculator) with a low OC content of
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0.22%. Sediment was incubated at 22 °C (±2 °C). DT50 values ranged from 4.5-9.7 days with a
mean of 6.4 days.
Lee et al. (2003), summarized in Chapter 4.3.1.2.2, investigated the degradation of 17β-E2 in
the course of the adsorption experiment (according to OECD GL 106) in a sandy sediment,
incubated at 22 °C. The DT50 values ranged from 4.5-9.7 days.
Lee et al. (2012) investigated the biodegradation of 17β-E2 in wastewater effluent, river water
and lake water under aerobic conditions. 17β-E2 was quickly degraded in the river water by up
to 76% AR after 24 hours. After 48 hours it was completely degraded. In contrast, the
biodegradation in the lake water was only 16.9% after 24 hours, but increased to 80% after 72
hours. Based on the presented dissipation rate constant (k) for river water of 0.049 x h-1, the
DT50 value can be calculated to be 14.2 h, equal to 0.6 days (DT50 = ln(2)/k). In lake water, the
rate constant was six times higher, resulting in a DT50 of 3.6 days. The primary transformation
product of 17β-E2 was E1, which rapidly formed in river water reaching a maximum of 13% after
24 hours. After 48 hours, E1 disappeared completely. In lake water, the concentration of E1
increased continuously to 15% after 72 hours.
Liu et al. (2011) investigated the degradation of 17β-E2 in river water under aerobic conditions,
including a sterile condition, and by considering the influence of temperature, nutrient salts
(nitrogen and phosphorus), presence of organic matter, and addition of municipal wastewater.
17β-E2 degraded quickly in river water with DT50 values of 6 days and 3 days for 20 °C and
30°C, respectively. In contrast, under sterile conditions no degradation occurred indicating that
degradation in river water was due to microbial processes. The main transformation product
identified was E1.
Patterson et al. (2011) investigated the fate of nine organic compounds, including 17β-E2, in a
laboratory column experiment. The columns were packed with aquifer sand sediment with a low
OC content and incubated under aerobic and anaerobic conditions, including a sterile control
column. For the aerobic experiments, the DT50 value was reported as <1 day, while no
anaerobic DT50 was presented. In the sterile column, after a lag time of <15 days, 17β-E2
degraded quickly with a DT50 of <1 day. The rapid dissipation in the sterile column was
attributed either to abiotic processes or to an experimental deficit resulting in insufficient
microbial inhibition.
In the field study of Writer et al. (2012), summarized in Chapter 4.3.2.2.4, 17β-E2 degraded to
E1. The overall DT50 (including sorption and biodegradation) in the river was calculated to be
0.2 days.
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Manure Degradation

Information on degradation in manure is presented for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO in Chapter
4.3.5.1 and for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 in Chapter 4.3.5.2.
4.3.5.1 Trenbolone-related compounds
4.3.5.1.1

17α-trenbolone

An internal manure biodegradation study was performed to investigate the transformation of
17α-TB in six types of beef cattle manures in accordance with GLP and OECD GL 307 and 308
(Schaefer et al., 2014a). The manure was collected from commercial feedlot operations to
reflect manure containment and handling procedures common in the US. Manure was derived
from cattle treated with TBA and 17β-E2. The origin of the manures based on geographical
region, feedlot type, and storage system is summarized in Table 4-25:
Table 4-25: Origin of manure used in degradation studies based on geographical region, feedlot
type, and storage system.
Geographical region
Texas
Iowa
Iowa
Texas
Texas
Iowa
a

Feedlot type
Unpaved
Paved
Paved
Unpaved
Unpaved
Paved

Storage system
Stockpile
Stockpile
Storage tank
Storage pond
Feedlot
Feedlot

Incubation
Anaerobic
Anaerobic
Anaerobic
Anaerobic
Aerobic
Aerobic

a

Code
Stockpile-TX
Stockpile-IA
Tank-IA
Pond-TX
Feedlot-TX
Feedlot-IA

– code used within the EA

Manure was applied to test vessels in order to obtain a layer of approximately 5 cm thickness
for stockpile and tank samples and 1 cm thickness for feedlot samples. For the pond manure,
an approximately 2-cm layer of sediment was covered with an approximately 8-cm layer of
liquid. Manures were dosed with [14C]-17α-TB at a nominal concentration of 20.2 µg/test vessel.
Test systems were incubated in the dark at approximately 20 ºC for up to 120 days. Manure
from stockpiles, tank and pond was incubated under anaerobic conditions, while manure from
feedlot was incubated under aerobic conditions (Table 4-25). Aerobic or anaerobic conditions
were maintained by purging the headspace of each vessel with a gentle flow of laboratory air or
nitrogen, respectively. Effluent gases were passed through charcoal sorbent tubes to trap
organic volatiles, followed by alkali solutions to trap evolved carbon dioxide. Duplicate test
chambers of anaerobic manure were sacrificed on days 0, 7, 14, 28, 63, and 122, of aerobic
manure on days 0, 3, 7, 14, 28, and 122 after treatment. Duplicate sterilized test chambers of
each manure type were sacrificed for transformation analyses on day 124. The contents of the
test vessels were extracted with methanol on the days of collection. Supplemental extraction
with microwave and 0.1M HCl in methanol was conducted for samples from day 63 (stockpile,
tank and pond manure) and day 122 (feedlot manure). Extracts and solids were analyzed
separately for total radioactivity by LSC. Extracts were analyzed by HPLC/β-RAM for parent test
substance and radio-labeled transformation products. Transformation products in selected
samples were subjected to identification via LC-MS.
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The mean material balances ranged from 64-115% for anaerobic manures (live and sterile)
throughout the test and for aerobic manures from 97-122% (live and sterile). The percentages of
AR recovered as 17α-TB in anaerobic manure extracts at the end of the test (day 122) were
39.2, 16.2, 29.4 and 6.2% from stockpile-TX, stockpile-IA, tank-IA, and pond-TX, respectively.
The percentages of AR recovered as 17α-TB in aerobic manure extracts at the end of the test
(day 120) were 0.7 and 1.9% for feedlot-TX and feedlot-IA, respectively.
After 122 days of incubation, the mean percentages of AR recovered as transformation products
from anaerobic manures were 8.9, 17.8, 19.4 and 17.2% from stockpile-TX, stockpile-IA, tankIA, and pond-TX, respectively. The mean percentages of AR recovered as transformation
products from aerobic manures were 3.4 and 5.0% from feedlot-TX and feedlot-IA, respectively.
The major transformation product observed in the manure extracts was identified as TBO, which
accounted for as much as 23.9% of the AR. 17α-TB and TBO were further degraded into other
transformation products; however, none of them represented >10% AR, so they were not
identified. Differentiation between 17α-TB and 17β-TB in the extracts was not possible. If 17βTB was formed, it was included in the percent AR designated as 17α-TB. The postulated route
of transformation appeared to be primarily through oxidation of the 17α-hydroxyl group.
The mean maximum amounts of radiolabeled residues that could not be extracted with
methanol from the anaerobic manures were 52.5 (day 63), 67.1 (day 28), 39.4 (day 63) and
45.9% of AR (day 122), for stockpile-TX, stockpile-IA, tank-IA, and pond-TX, respectively, from
the aerobic manures 79.7 (day 122) and 79.8% AR (day 122), for feedlot-TX, and feedlot-IA,
respectively. Following supplemental extraction, which was performed for single test vessels of
day 63 for anaerobic manures and day 122 for aerobic manures, the portion of remaining NER
decreased from 69.8 to 51.0% of AR for stockpile-TX, from 59.7 to 44.6% of AR for stockpile-IA,
from 39.4 to 8.8% of AR for tank-IA, from 32.0 to 17.6% of AR for pond-TX, from 79.5 to 68.6%
of AR for feedlot-TX, and from 81.5 to 69.2% of AR for feedlot-IA.
For the anaerobic manures, the mean cumulative amounts of mineralization or ultimate
biodegradation observed were 0.2, 0.1, 0.1 and 1.6% of AR, for stockpile-TX, stockpile-IA, tankIA, and pond-TX, respectively. For the aerobic manures, the amounts were 3.6 and 4.8% of AR
for feedlot-TX and feedlot-IA, respectively.
17α-TB disappeared rapidly from all six manures primarily due to adsorption to manure solids or
microbial processes that degraded the test substance. Some degradation was observed in the
sterile manures, albeit at a much slower rate, indicating non-biological processes were also
involved. From the data generated by Schaefer et al. (2014a), the dissipation times for 17α-TB
were calculated using the CAKE software (version 3.1) (Appendix 15.3.1). Curves were fitted to
the non-averaged individual replicate values by applying the SFO kinetic if r2 was ≥0.7. When
the r2 was <0.7 for the SFO kinetic, more advanced kinetics are used, such as Double First-
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Order in Parallel (DFOP) or Indeterminate Order Rate Equation (IORE). When these models did
not appear to be adequately accurate, the First Order Multi-Compartment (FOMC) model was
used. This approach is considered to be in agreement with US EPA guidance 12. The respective
values from the study by Schaefer et al. (2014a) used for the CAKE modeling can be found in
the CAKE reports (Appendix 15.4.2.4.1 to 15.4.2.4.5). In the CAKE reports they are listed in the
“Observed v. Predicted” section with actual measured values being presented under “Value
(%)”.
A rapid dissipation of parent test item occurred immediately after dosing, with the respective
sampling taking place at 0.083 days (2 hours after spiking). The radiochemical purity of the test
item was close to 100%. The Day 0 (more precisely 0.083 days) overall recoveries were also
~100% AR, indicating that no loss of radioactivity from the test vessels occurred. The mass
balance for percentages of radioactivity representing parent test item, the major transformation
products, and NER at Day 0 (more precisely 0.083 days) were also ~100%, indicating that
losses of test item within the first 2 hours of the study were indeed due to transformation and/or
binding. To account for this rapid dissipation, a theoretical Day 0 time interval was included into
the DT50/DT90 calculations, which was assumed to be equivalent to 100% of parent compound.
The dissipation times for 17α-TB are presented in Table 4-26.
Table 4-26: Dissipation times for 17α-TB in beef cattle manure collected from different storage
systems and feedlot types at two locations (from Schaefer et al., 2014b)
Manure type

DT50
[days]
32.8 (SFO)
2.7 (SFO)
13.2 (SFO)
10.6 (SFO)
7.55 (SFO)
12.3 (SFO)

Stockpile-TX
Stockpile-IA
Tank-IA
Pond-TX
Feedlot-TX
Feedlot-IA

4.3.5.1.2

DT90
[days]
109 (SFO)
8.98 (SFO)
43.8 (SFO)
35.3 (SFO)
25.1 (SFO)
40.8 (SFO)

17β-trenbolone

In the study of Schaefer et al. (2014a), summarized in Chapter 4.3.5.1.1, differentiation between
17α-TB and 17β-TB in the extracts was not possible. Accordingly, no experimentally determined
dissipation times for 17β-TB are available for beef cattle manure.

12

US EPA. October 2008. Fate, Transport and Transformation Test Guidelines. OPPTS 835.4100 and OPPTS 835.4200. Office of
Prevention, Pesticide and Toxic Substances. Online:

http://nepis.epa.gov/Exe/ZyPDF.cgi/P100J6WF.PDF?Dockey=P100J6WF.PDF.”
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Trendione

From the data generated by Schaefer et al. (2014a), summarized in Chapter 4.3.5.1.1, the
dissipation times for TBO were calculated using the CAKE software (version 3.1) (Appendix
15.3.1) as described in Chapter 4.3.5.1.1 (Table 4-27).
Table 4-27: Dissipation times for TBO in beef cattle manure collected from different storage
systems and feedlot types at two locations (from Schaefer et al., 2014a)
Manure type

DT50
[days]
26.4 (SFO)
>10,000 * (SFO)
86.8 (SFO)
41.7 (SFO)
11.9 (SFO)
33.7 (SFO)

Stockpile-TX
Stockpile-IA
Tank-IA
Pond-TX
Feedlot-TX
Feedlot-IA

DT90
[days]
87.6 (SFO)
>10,000 * (SFO)
288 * (SFO)
138 * (SFO)
39.4 (SFO)
112 (SFO)

* – Extrapolated beyond experimental period

4.3.5.1.4

Additional Information

In the study of Blackwell et al. (2015), summarized in Chapter 4.1.1.1, 17α-TB degraded quickly
in feces, urine and manure with DT50 values of 5.1, 9.5, and 8.7 days, respectively. In the
course of degradation of 17α-TB, transformation products, namely 17β-TB and TBO, were
formed at low concentrations. The maximum concentration of 17β-TB and TBO amounted to
14 mol% and 3.9 mol% (relative to the initial concentration of 17α-TB), respectively. The study
of Blackwell et al. (2015) in principle supports the findings of Schaefer et al. (2014a), indicating
that 17α-TB will be degraded in bovine waste matrices following excretion.
DeVivo (2009) investigated the effects of different animal waste handling practices on the fate of
trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds present in cattle manure. In a field study, heifers
were implanted initially with 138 mg of zeranol, and with 140 mg TBA and 14 mg 17β-E2 35
days later. Furthermore, heifers also received 0.45 mg of melengestrol acetate in addition to
their daily feed allotment throughout the study. The feeding period was at minimum 125 days.
Manure from the treated cattle was collected and combined into three piles for composting and
three piles for stockpiling. As piles were not further processed, conditions are considered to be
anaerobic. In order to increase the carbon: nitrogen ratio, and as a bulking agent, alfalfa was
added to the compost piles. Samples were taken from the bottom, center, top, and outer edge of
the stockpiles and compost piles to allow for estimation of the average content of trenboloneand estradiol-related compounds in the entire pile. Steroid hormones were quantified via LCMS/MS with a LOD of 0.02 µg/kg. The only trenbolone-related compound detected in the
compost piles was 17β-TB; however, it was only detected in the initial Day 0 sample with an
initial concentration of 26.7 µg/kg. Within 7 days, concentrations were below the LOD. For the
stockpiles, contents of trenbolone-related compounds were not reported. Accordingly, the study
of DeVivo (2009) indicates that following the treatment of beef cattle with TBA, degradation of
excreted trenbolone-related compounds will occur under field conditions in composted manure.
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In the field study of Khan and Lee (2012), summarized in Chapter 4.1.1.2, concentrations of
17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO peaked in cattle excreta approximately 2-5 weeks following
treatment of cattle with Revalor-S. Excreta samples were taken from both pits receiving manure
and urine wastes and unaerated lagoon effluents. Revalor-S continuously releases TBA for a
period up to 130 days 13, however, despite continuous release and subsequent excretion of TBA
metabolites by treated cattle, the concentrations of 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO in excreta
decreased in the second half of the 9-week study in both manure pits and lagoon effluent. The
study of Khan and Lee (2012) indicates that following the treatment of beef cattle with TBA,
dissipation of excreted trenbolone-related compounds will occur under field conditions in
manure pits and anaerobic lagoons.
Jones et al. (2014a), summarized in Chapter 4.1.1.2, investigated the transformation of TBA
metabolites in fresh manure of TBA-treated cattle. Manure samples were incubated for 5 days
at 1, 19, or 33 °C in the dark or in direct sunlight in the field, both under aerobic conditions. TBA
metabolites were analyzed using GC-MS/MS. For manure incubated in darkness, DT50 values
for 17α-TB were determined with 4.1, 2.7, and 1.6 days for incubation at 1, 19, or 33 °C,
respectively. For incubation at field conditions (sunlight, 33 °C), initial 17α-TB concentrations
were 53 ng/g dw but dropped to 24 ng/g dw over 24 h. As further transformation did not occur
afterwards, the transformation rate could not be estimated. Concentrations of 17β-TB and TBO
fluctuated substantially over time. Measured concentrations ranged from 75 to 185% and 62 to
155% of initial concentrations for 17β-TB and TBO, respectively. The authors suggest that
complex transformation dynamics for these metabolites were responsible for this finding. The
study of Jones et al. (2014a) supports the findings of Schaefer et al. (2014a) with respect to the
DT50 values determined for 17α-TB in feedlot manure.
In the study of Schiffer et al. (2001), summarized in Chapter 4.1.1.2, the dissipation of
trenbolone-related compounds was investigated in liquid and solid manure. Liquid manure was
collected in a canal and stored in a storage pit, open to the top, in which a stirring propeller
caused homogenization. Liquid manure was collected every second week from the collection
canal, every 2 or 4 weeks from the manure storage pit, and before application on the fields
(after 5.5 months of storage in the pit). Solid manure was stored in a dung hill, which was
erected from the excrements and straw. Samples of solid dung were collected from four
different locations on the dung hill (top, middle, bottom and liquid effluent). At the end of the
experiment, the solid dung was transported to a sealed storage unit (with mixing occurring while
handling) and stored for 4.5 months. Samples were collected again from the top, middle, and
bottom. Trenbolone-related compounds were extracted and separated by HPLC and
concentrations were measured by EIA using specific calibration curves for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and
TBO. In liquid manure, DT50 values, based on the complete storage period of 5.5 months, were
267 days for 17α-TB and 257 days for 17β-TB, while no dissipation could be observed for TBO.
In solid manure, trenbolone-related compounds were partly degraded over 4.5 months of

13

http://www.merck-animal-health-usa.com/binaries/40449_Revalor_Implant_Lam_Card_final_tcm96-86716.pdf
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storage with large variability observed in measured trenbolone concentrations in discrete
sampling locations of the pile (compared to the corresponding pre-storage dung hill sampling
locations). This variability was associated with mixing of the dung hill during transport to
storage. The results from Schiffer et al. (2001) somewhat contradict the findings discussed
above. However, due to issues with the analytical method, these results are questionable. As
stated by the authors, the validation of the analytical method by using fortified samples was
difficult due to poor and varying recovery rates. Internal standardization was not possible and
external standardization revealed recovery rates between 30-42% (depending on the matrix).
4.3.5.2 Estradiol-related compounds
4.3.5.2.1

17α-estradiol

An internal manure biodegradation study was performed to investigate the transformation of
17α-E2 in six types of beef cattle manures in accordance with GLP and OECD GL 307 and 308
(Schaefer et al., 2014b). The manure was collected from commercial feedlot operations as
described in Chapter 4.3.5.1.1.
Manure was applied to test vessels in order to obtain a layer of approximately 5 cm thickness
for stockpile and tank samples and 1 cm thickness for feedlot samples. For the pond manure,
an approximately 2-cm layer of sediment was covered with an approximately 8 cm layer of
liquids. Manures were dosed with [14C]-17α-E2 at a nominal concentration of 25.9 µg/test
vessel. Test systems were incubated in the dark at approximately 20 ºC for up to 120 after
treatment days. Manure from stockpiles, the tank and pond were incubated under anaerobic
conditions, while manure from the feedlot was incubated under aerobic conditions (Table 4-25).
Aerobic or anaerobic conditions were maintained by purging the headspace of each vessel with
a gentle flow of laboratory air or nitrogen, respectively. Effluent gases were passed through
charcoal sorbent tubes to trap organic volatiles, followed by alkali solutions to trap evolved
carbon dioxide. Duplicate test chambers of each manure type were sacrificed on days 0, 1, 3, 7,
21, 38, 63, 91, and 120 after treatment. Duplicate sterilized test chambers of each manure type
were sacrificed for transformation analyses on days 3, 21 and 118. The contents of the test
vessels were extracted with methanol on the days of collection. Supplemental extraction with
2M HCl in acetonitrile was conducted for samples from day 120. Extracts and solids were
analyzed separately for total radioactivity by LSC. Extracts were analyzed by HPLC/β-RAM for
parent test substance and radio-labeled transformation products. Transformation products in
selected samples were subject to identification via LC-MS.
The mean material balances ranged from 66.3-108% for anaerobic manures (live and sterile)
throughout the test, for aerobic manures from 79.6-114% (live and sterile). The percentages of
AR recovered as 17α-E2 in anaerobic manure extracts at the end of the test (day 120) were 1.6,
28.5, 3.6 and 1.0% from stockpile-TX, stockpile-IA, tank-IA, and pond-TX, respectively. The
percentages of AR recovered as 17α-E2 in aerobic manure extracts at the end of the test (day
120) were 0.2% from both feedlot-TX and feedlot-IA.
After 120 days of incubation, the mean percentages of AR recovered as transformation products
from anaerobic manures were 22.6, 26.4, 79.6 and 16.2%, from stockpile-TX, stockpile-IA, tank-
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IA, and pond-TX, respectively. The mean percentages of AR recovered as transformation
products from aerobic manures were 8.9 and 2.6%, from feedlot-TX and feedlot-IA, respectively.
The major transformation product observed in the manure extracts was identified as E1, which
accounted for as much as 70.3% of the AR after 120 days. 17β-E2 was identified as second
transformation product, which accounted for as much as 3.7% of the AR after 120 days. Another
hydroxylated product of 17α-E2 was identified, but the exact structures and dissipation rates
were not determined. 17α-E2 and E1 were further degraded into other transformation products;
none of them represented >10% of AR, therefore, they were not identified. The proposed route
of transformation appeared to be primarily through oxidation of the 17α-hydroxyl group.
The mean amounts of radiolabeled residues that could not be extracted with methanol from the
anaerobic manures at the end of the test were 33.9, 18.9, 10.7 and 10.6%, for stockpile-TX,
stockpile-IA, tank-IA, and pond-TX, respectively. The mean amounts of radiolabeled residues
that could not be extracted with methanol from the aerobic manures at the end of the test were
56.2 and 41.8%, for feedlot-TX, and feedlot-IA, respectively. Following supplemental extraction,
the portion of NER remaining by the end of the test decreased to 25.0% of AR for stockpile-TX,
12.8% of AR for stockpile-IA, 1.1% of AR for tank-IA, 5.6% of AR for pond-TX, 48.5% of AR for
feedlot-TX, and 29.8% of AR for feedlot-IA.
For the anaerobic manures, the mean cumulative amounts of mineralization or ultimate
biodegradation observed were 30.3, 12.7, 4.4 and 31.7% for stockpile-TX, stockpile-IA, tank-IA,
and pond-TX, respectively. For the aerobic manures, the mean cumulative amounts of
mineralization or ultimate biodegradation observed were 22.4 and 33.5% for feedlot-TX and
feedlot-IA, respectively.
17α-E2 disappeared rapidly from all six manures primarily due to adsorption to manure solids or
microbial processes that degraded the test substance. There was some degradation observed
in the sterile manures, albeit at a much slower rate, indicating non-biological processes were
also involved. From the data generated by Schaefer et al. (2014b), the dissipation times for 17αE2 were calculated using the CAKE software (version 3.1) (Appendix 15.3.2) as described in
Chapter 4.3.5.1.1 (Table 4-28).
Table 4-28: Dissipation times for 17α-E2 in beef cattle manure collected from different storage
systems and feedlot types at two locations (from Schaefer et al., 2014b)
Manure type
Stockpile-TX
Stockpile-IA
Tank-IA
Pond-TX
Feedlot-TX
Feedlot-IA
* – Extrapolated beyond experimental period

DT50
[days]
5.94 (SFO)
65.6 (SFO)
37.3 (SFO)
5.41 (SFO)
0.612 (SFO)
0.0195 (SFO)

DT90
[days]
19.7 (SFO)
218 * (SFO)
124 * (SFO)
18 (SFO)
2.03 (SFO)
0.0649 (SFO)
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17β-estradiol

In the study of Schaefer et al. (2014b), summarized in Chapter 4.3.5.2.1, 17β-E2 was identified
as a transformation product; however, as 17β-E2 accounted for <10% of AR in all six manure
types, the dissipation times were not determined. As 17β-E2 was formed throughout the study
period primarily following dissipation of 17α-E2 and E1, the calculation of dissipation times
based on these percentages will not provide reliable DT50 and DT90 values for this compound.
4.3.5.2.3

Estrone

From the data generated by Schaefer et al. (2014b), summarized in Chapter 4.3.5.2.1, the
dissipation times for E1 were calculated using the CAKE software (version 3.1) (Appendix
15.3.2) as described in Chapter 4.3.5.1.1 (Table 4-29).
Table 4-29: Dissipation times for E1 in beef cattle manure collected from different storage
systems and feedlot types at two locations (from Schaefer et al., 2014b)
Manure type

DT50
[days]
69.8 (SFO)
54.9 (SFO)
>10,000 * (SFO)
31.4 (SFO)
11 (SFO)
0.877 (SFO)

Stockpile-TX
Stockpile-IA
Tank-IA
Pond-TX
Feedlot-TX
Feedlot-IA

DT90
[days]
232 * (SFO)
183 * (SFO)
>10,000 * (SFO)
104 (SFO)
36.4 (SFO)
2.91 (SFO)

* – Extrapolated beyond experimental period

4.3.5.2.4

Additional Information

In the study of Blackwell et al. (2015), summarized in Chapter 4.1.1.1, 17α-E2 degraded in
feces, urine and manure with DT50 values of 12.4, 8.6, and 53.3 days, respectively. While
degradation of 17α-E2, transformation products, namely 17β-E2 and E1, were formed. While
17β-E2 was formed at low concentrations (13 mol% relative to the initial concentration of 17αE2), the maximum concentration of E1 was up to 162 mol%. Blackwell et al. (2015) speculated
that microbial processes other than estradiol biotransformation may result in production of
transformation products. The study of Blackwell et al. (2015) in principle supports the findings of
Schaefer et al. (2014b) indicating that 17α-E2 will be degraded in bovine waste matrices
following excretion.
DeVivo (2009), summarized in Chapter 4.3.5.1.4, also investigated the fate of [14C]-17β-E2 in
beef cattle manure spiked with 1 mg/kg 17β-E2 and stored under either stockpile or compost
conditions. For compost conditions, pine bark and hay were added to the manure. The stockpile
manure was maintained under anaerobic conditions, while aerobic conditions were generated in
the composted manure by air inflow. In both systems, samples were collected at 0.21, 0.5, 1, 2,
and 4 days and 1 and 2 weeks, and approximately weekly thereafter until the end of the
experiment. A sequential extraction procedure was followed using a variety of solvents to
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improve recovery and to identify transformation products. Samples were analyzed for
radioactivity via LSC. Identification of compounds was conducted via HPLC/LC-MS. In both
systems, 17β-E2 was <LOD (0.02 µg/kg) at all sampling events, indicating a rapid dissipation in
cattle manure under aerobic compost and anaerobic stockpile conditions. E1 was detected in
the stockpile manure, presenting the major transformation product. As no estradiol-related
compounds were detected in the composted manure, dissipation was even more rapid under
aerobic conditions. In the field study of DeVivo (2009) (summarized in Chapter 4.3.5.1.4), E1
was detected in compost piles at a concentration of 222 µg/kg at the beginning of the
experiment, and decreased to <LOD by day 42. 17α-E2 and 17β-E2 were both detected with
concentrations of <10 µg/kg at the start, and also decreased to <LOD by the end of composting
period. Accordingly, the study of DeVivo (2009) demonstrates that under laboratory conditions
mimicking dissipation in a stockpile and composted manure, 17β-E2 is degraded to E1. Also,
the field study indicates that following the treatment of beef cattle with 17β-E2, dissipation of
excreted estradiol-related compounds will occur under field conditions in composted manure.
In the field study of Khan and Lee (2012), summarized in Chapter 4.1.1.2, concentrations of
17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 fluctuated in manure pits and an unaerated lagoon over the study
period of 9 weeks with a reduction in concentrations toward end of the study. Accordingly, the
study of Khan and Lee (2012) indicates that following the treatment of beef cattle with 17β-E2,
dissipation of excreted estradiol-related compounds will occur under field conditions in manure
pits and anaerobic lagoons.
Zheng et al. (2012) investigated the degradation of 17β-E2, 17α-E2, and E1 in aqueous
solutions mixed with lagoon water originating from anaerobic lagoons of a commercial dairy
farm under anaerobic conditions. Similar to agricultural practice the experimental solutions were
prepared by mixing the dairy lagoon water and deionized water (1:1 v/v). Estradiol-related
compounds were added at a concentration of 5 mg/L. Samples were incubated at 15, 25, 35,
and 45 °C. Samples were analyzed via HPLC with a diode array detector and HPLC-MS. The
identity of transformation products was further confirmed by LC-MS. The investigation of the
transformation pathway revealed that E1 is the major transformation product following
degradation of 17α-E2, with 17β-E2 representing a second transformation product. For the
degradation of 17β-E2, E1 was identified as the major transformation product, while the
degradation of E1 resulted in the formation of 17α-E2 and 17β-E2. These results indicate a
reversible transformation process among the three compounds. DT50 values were calculated
based on the presented dissipation rate constants (k) as (DT50 = ln(2)/k). For 17α-E2, DT50
values are 4.81, 2.26, 1.68, and 3.96 days at 15, 25, 35, and 45 °C, respectively; for 17β-E2
they are 2.02, 0.78, 0.43, and 0.67 days, and for E1 they are 42.47, 27.25, 11.60, and 16.89
days. These DT50 values are not representative for dissipation in an anaerobic lagoon but for a
lagoon/water mixture used for irrigation. Accordingly, the study of Zheng et al. (2012) indicates
that dissipation of excreted estradiol-related compounds will occur under field conditions in
irrigation water.
4.3.6

Photolysis and Hydrolysis

Information on photolysis is presented for trenbolone-related compounds in Chapter 4.3.6.1.1
and for estradiol-related compounds in Chapter 4.3.6.1.2. Information on hydrolysis is presented
in Chapter 4.3.6.2.1 and Chapter 4.3.6.2.2, respectively.
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4.3.6.1 Photolysis
4.3.6.1.1

Trenbolone-related compounds

Internal studies to investigate photolysis of trenbolone-related compounds were not conducted.
Published studies on the photolysis of trenbolone-related compounds are summarized below.
Qu et al. (2012) investigated the phototransformation rates and mechanisms for 17α-TB, 17βTB, TBO, melengestrol acetate, and zeranol under simulated and natural sunlight. Solutions in
5 mM phosphate buffer were exposed to light at pH 7 and 25 °C in a first step and under varying
conditions (10 °C; pH 5, 7, 9; presence of co-solutes) in a second step. Samples were analyzed
via HPLC and transformation products were examined via LC-MS/MS. The trenbolone-related
compounds readily underwent photolysis, independent of temperature, pH, and the presence of
co-solutes. At pH 7 and 25 °C, photolysis DT50 values for all three trenbolone-related
compounds were between 0.01-0.02 days (17-33 minutes).
Qu et al. (2013) investigated the photolysis of 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO and their
transformation products in laboratory and field experiments. The focus of the study was on the
stability of transformation products across a range of conditions representative of light (day) and
dark (night) surface waters. Transformation products were characterized by LC-MS/MS and
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). Simulated day-night cycling experiments, conducted over
72 hours at pH 7 and 25° C, revealed rapid degradation of all three trenbolone-related
compounds. However, 17α-TB was regenerated in the dark to approximately 15% of the initial
mass. 17β-TB and TBO were regenerated to a lower extent of approximately 1% of their initial
mass. When light exposed solutions were stored in the dark for 5 days at 25 °C, 17α-TB
showed substantial reversion, with greater than 60% of its initial mass recovered after 120
hours, while 17β-TB and TBO yielded 10% recovery over the same period. Reversion in these
storage experiments was highly dependent on pH and temperature, with an increase of
reversion at extreme pH of 2 and 12 and at high temperature of 35 °C. In the field experiment a
small collection pond on a rangeland was dosed with manure from TBA-implanted cattle. After
overnight leaching 17α-TB concentrations in the pond reached 6.1 ng/L followed by an ~50%
decrease during the day, consistent with phototransformation. Laboratory storage of water
samples (collected at sunset) at 35° C significantly increased 17α-TB concentrations (from 720 ng/L) whereas storage at 1 °C did not result in reversion. However, when temperature of the
latter samples was increased to 35 °C after 24 hours, 17α-TB concentrations increased to
15 ng/L.
4.3.6.1.2

Estradiol-related compounds

Internal studies to investigate photolytic degradation of estradiol-related compounds were not
conducted. Published studies are summarized below. Chowdhury et al. (2011) investigated the
photodegradation of 17β-E2 under simulated sunlight in the presence of NO3-, Fe3+, HCO3-,
humic acid and turbidity. Varying concentrations of 17β-E2 were investigated at different solar
intensities. At a solar intensity of 100 mW/m², the DT50 values were 10.63 hours and 11.76
hours for initial concentrations of 5 µg/L and 50 µg/L, respectively. The reduction of the solar
intensity to 25 mW/m² resulted in an approximate doubling of the DT50 value. In the presence of
NO3-, Fe3+, and humic acid, the photodegradation rate increased significantly, while HCO3slowed the degradation. Turbidity also reduced the photodegradation by decreasing light
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transmittance due to attenuation. The solution pH also had a considerable effect on the rate with
maximum degradation occurring around a neutral pH of 7.
Fonseca et al. (2011) investigated the photodegradation of 17β-E2, E1, and E3 under direct
solar radiation. Solar radiation varied during the experimental period of 126 days with an
average irradiance value of 5.4 kWh/m2/day. The estradiol-related compounds were diluted in
methanol and the degradation was followed over 126 days by measuring the absorbance at the
wavelength of 281 nm. The DT50 values were determined to be 60 days for 17β-E2 and 55 days
for E1.
4.3.6.2 Hydrolysis
4.3.6.2.1

Trenbolone-related compounds

Internal studies to investigate hydrolytic degradation of trenbolone-related compounds were not
conducted. There were no published information available either.
4.3.6.2.2

Estradiol-related compounds

Internal studies to investigate hydrolytic degradation of estradiol-related compounds were not
conducted. Published information is summarized below. Fonseca et al. (2011), summarized in
Chapter 4.3.6.1.2, investigated the degradation of 17β-E2, E1, and E3 in darkness at 4, 20, and
30 °C. Hydrolytic degradation did not occur for either 17β-E2 or E1 at any of the investigated
temperatures.

4.4

Summary of the Metabolism and Environmental Fate of TBA and 17β-E2
and their Metabolites

The pattern of metabolism and environmental fate is similar for the trenbolone- and estradiolrelated compounds. After treatment, TBA is rapidly hydrolyzed in vivo to 17β-TB by hydrolytic
cleavage of the ester linkage at the acetate moiety. Both, 17β-TB and 17β-E2 are converted to
their respective α-isomers, namely 17α-TB and 17α-E2, which represent the major excretion
products. TBO and E1 are intermediate metabolites. In environmental matrices, such as
manure, soil and aquatic sediment systems, 17α-TB and 17α-E2 are subject to aerobic and
anaerobic degradation, resulting in the formation of transformation products but also to
mineralization. In addition, adsorption to solids often results in NER. The main transformation
products in these environmental compartments are TBO and E1, respectively, with 17β-TB and
17β-E2 representing minor transformation products.
The pattern of metabolism and environmental degradation pathways are presented in schematic
overviews in Figure 4-3 for the trenbolone-related compounds and in Figure 4-4 for the
estradiol-related compounds.
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Figure 4-3: Schematic overview on the metabolism of TBA and the environmental degradation
pathways of trenbolone-related compounds in different matrices. Percentages are derived from
internal studies (Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013a, c; Schaefer et al., 2014a). Solid arrows represent
known pathways, dotted arrows represent unknown pathways.
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Figure 4-4: Schematic overview on the metabolism of 17β-E2 and the environmental degradation
pathways of estradiol-related compounds in different matrices. Percentages are derived from
internal studies (Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013b, d; Schaefer et al., 2014b). Solid arrows represent
known pathways, dotted arrows represent unknown pathways.
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Selection of Environmental Fate Data for Use in the Exposure
Assessment
Surrogate Compound Approach for the Exposure Assessment

Following metabolism, the principal metabolites from Revalor-XR excreted by cattle are 17α-TB
and 17α-E2. Both compounds are rapidly degraded in manure, soil, and aquatic sediment
systems primarily to TBO and E1, respectively, and to minor amounts of 17β-TB and 17β-E2
(Figure 4-3 and Figure 4-4). Theoretically, the environmental exposure assessment and risk
characterization should be conducted for all six compounds; however, this classical approach
would be extremely complex for six compounds, three environmental compartments, nine
individual exposure pathways, plus two aggregate watersheds with multiple pathways.
Furthermore, there is a data gap with regards to the proportion of each metabolite excreted,
which is an essential compound-specific property needed for the exposure assessment.
Therefore, an alternative approach has been selected to simplify the exposure analysis but still
make best use of the available data.
Based on similarity in chemical structures and many PC-properties, it has been assumed that
the environmental fate (e.g., transport, transformation, and degradation) is similar for 17α-TB,
17β-TB, and TBO as well as for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1. Accordingly, a single surrogate
trenbolone compound and a single surrogate estradiol compound were defined. The fate values
used for modeling were derived using all relevant data for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO, as well as
for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1, respectively. This was done following conservative approaches
and assumptions (defined whenever appearing in the document) to ensure that the PEC values
for the water exposure were conservative and not underestimated (Chapter 4.5.2). The fate
endpoints used in the exposure modeling are presented in Chapter 4.5.3. The environmental
fate modeling for the exposure assessment was then conducted by considering these two
surrogate compounds only. The PEC values determined for the surrogate compounds are
considered to be conservative representations of the total residues for all individual compounds
in the relevant compartment (i.e., surface water).
4.5.2

Derivation of Data Endpoints Values for the Surrogate Compounds for Use in
Exposure Modeling

For the exposure assessment, different modeling tools were used, such as US EPA’s
EXPRESS model for estimating the PECsw values for runoff from manure-amended agricultural
soils (Chapter 5.3.1) and US EPA’s SCI-GROW model for estimating the PECgw values for the
leaching pathways (Chapters 5.3.2 and 5.3.3). Additionally, US EPA’s PRZM-3 model was used
for estimating the PECgw values for the tile drain pathway (Chapter 5.3.4). Finally, US EPA’s
BASINS model was used in combination with HSPF/WinHSPF model for estimating the PECsw
values for the aggregate watershed assessment (Chapter 5.4.2). These modeling tools require
PC and environmental fate properties as input values.
The PC and environmental fate input values derived for use in modeling were based on data
available either from internal studies or publications (summarized in Chapters 4.2 and 4.3
above). Quality criteria for determining acceptability of these sources are presented in Chapter
1.3. Conservative practices, either according to US EPA (Footnote 14) or in relation to the
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exposure models selected, were employed in order to derive the appropriate endpoint values
based on the needs of the particular model. The approaches used are outlined in US EPA’s
input guidance for each of the exposure models (Footnote 14) (further details are presented in
Chapters 4.5.2.4.1 and 4.5.2.5.1); they are also briefly described below for each input
parameter. Use of these practices resulted in conservative environmental fate values being
employed in the modeling of the surrogate compounds, which ensures that the PECsw values
are not underestimated.
4.5.2.1 PC-Properties
Experimentally determined PC-properties were preferentially selected over estimated values. If
more than one value was available, those resulting in higher surface water concentrations were
selected (e.g., the higher value in case of water solubility and the lower value in case of vapor
pressure).
4.5.2.2 Water Solubility
For the water solubility endpoint, a range of values (either experimentally-determined or
estimated) were available for both trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds. As stated
above, experimentally-measured values for a single compound were preferentially selected. As
a conservative approach, the highest value available for either 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO or
17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 was used (as higher values result in higher surface water
concentrations). Accordingly, the water solubility selected for the surrogate trenbolone and
estradiol compound was 380 mg/L (Chapter 4.2.1) and 30 mg/L (Chapter 4.2.2), respectively.
4.5.2.3 Vapor Pressure
For the vapor pressure, a range of values either experimentally determined or estimated were
available for both the trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds. As stated above,
experimentally measured values for a single compound were preferentially selected. As a
conservative approach, the lowest value available for either 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO or 17αE2, 17β-E2, and E1 was used (as lower values result in higher surface water concentrations).
Accordingly, the vapor pressure selected for the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compound
was 5.3 x 10-8 Pa (Chapter 4.2.1) and 2.65 x 10-7 Pa (Chapter 4.2.2), respectively.
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4.5.2.4 Adsorption to Soil, Sediment and Manure
4.5.2.4.1

US EPA Principles for the Derivation of KOC Modeling Endpoint Values

In accordance with US EPA’s input guidance 14 for the exposure models used, only adsorption
data were used in the derivation of KOC endpoint values. Desorption was not accounted for
when deriving the soil KOC value.
For PRZM, US EPA specifies the use of the average KOC. The KOC endpoint values for surface
water modeling were, therefore, based on the arithmetic mean. The calculation of KOC endpoint
values was performed stepwise, with the KOC being calculated for each compound (17α-TB,
17β-TB, and TBO as well as 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1) in a first step independent from the soil
texture class. In a second step the KOC was calculated for the surrogate trenbolone compound
and the surrogate estradiol compound, respectively, based on the three respective KOC values
generated in the first step, by calculating the arithmetic mean. These endpoint values were used
for the surface water modeling (EXPRESS, PRZM-3, BASINS/HSPF modeling).
For SCI-GROW, US EPA specifies the use of the lowest value in cases where the distribution of
KOC values shows greater than a three-fold variation. If not, the median KOC value is used. This
approach differs from the one described for PRZM modeling. However, because a surrogate
compound approach was used for modeling in this EA, and several different models were used
depending on the exposure pathway, it was decided the fate parameter values should remain
the same regardless of the model used. In addition, using the mean KOC value in the modeling
and to derive the manure Kd values (Chapter 4.5.2.4.4) was more appropriate because it utilizes
all available data and gives equal weight to all values, rather than relying on only the median
value. In addition, using the mean KOC value provides consistency with all partitioning
assumptions used in every exposure pathway and scenario modeled (e.g., the mean KOC was
used to derive the manure Kd, which determines partitioning between solid and liquid manure,
and the mean KOC was used in the SCI-GROW, EXPRESS, and PRZM models to partition the
compound between soil and runoff/leachate).
Where sediment KOC values were not available, the respective soil KOC was used. This approach
is in agreement with US EPA’s guidance for selecting input parameters for EXAMS (Footnote
14), which refers to a soil leaching and adsorption/desorption study as data source for sediment
KOC values. A study by USGS also indicates that the use of soil KOC values in absence of
sediment Koc values is justified 15.The calculation of KOC endpoint values was performed as
described above.

14

https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-science-and-assessing-pesticide-risks/guidance-selecting-input-parameters-modeling

15

http://toxics.usgs.gov/pubs/FS-087-00/fs-087-00.pdf
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Soil Adsorption

The data endpoints for soil adsorption were principally derived using data from both internal
studies and from scientific publications by applying to US EPA’s conservative practices as
described by Scheef (2016a, b; Attachment 16.1.1 and 16.1.2).
For the surrogate trenbolone compound, the soil KOC for EXPRESS, PRZM-3, SCI-GROW and
BASINS/HSPF modeling is 1618 L/kg, for the surrogate estradiol compound 1930 L/kg.
4.5.2.4.3

Sediment Adsorption

The data endpoints for sediment adsorption were principally derived using data from both
internal studies and from scientific publications by applying to US EPA’s conservative practices
as described in Scheef (2016a, b; Attachment 16.1.1 and 16.1.2).
For the surrogate trenbolone compound, the sediment KOC for EXPRESS, PRZM-3, SCI-GROW
and BASINS/HSPF modeling is 1618 L/kg; for the surrogate estradiol compound, the sediment
KOC is 2782 L/kg.
4.5.2.4.4

Manure Partitioning Coefficient

Partitioning between liquid and solid phases of manure needed to be taken into account in the
exposure assessment. For this purpose, Kd values needed to be established for the surrogate
trenbolone and estradiol compound for different manure types. Based on the conceptual site
models (Chapter 5.2.1), Kd values were derived for beef cattle manure stored in feedlot,
stockpile or storage pond. Kd values were calculated based on the mean KOC established for the
surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compound in soil (Chapter 4.5.2.4) and the OC measured in
the manure degradation studies by Schaefer et al. (2014 a, b). The Kd values were calculated as
follows:
Equation 4-1
𝐾𝐾 [𝐿/𝑘𝑘] =
Where:

𝐾𝑂𝑂 [𝐿/𝑘𝑘] × 𝑂𝑂 [%]
100

KOC:

Adsorption partition co-efficient normalized to the organic carbon content of the matrix
[L/kg]

OC:

Organic carbon content of the matrix [%]

Kd:

Distribution co-efficient [L/kg]
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As an example, for the surrogate trenbolone compound (soil KOC = 1618) and an OC of 15.1%
for stockpiled manure from Texas, Equation 4-1 becomes:
𝐾𝐾 =

1618 𝐿/𝑘𝑘 × 15.1%
= 244 𝐿/𝑘𝑘
100

For each manure type the OC was determined twice (Schaefer et al. 2014 a, b). For the Kd
calculations the mean values were used. The calculation of the Kd values is summarized in
Table 4-30.
Table 4-30: Kd values for the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compounds for beef cattle
manure stored in feedlot, stockpile or storage pond
Manure type

Stockpile-TX
Stockpile-IA
Pond-TX

a

Feedlot-TX
Feedlot-IA
a

Organic carbon content [%]

Values

Source

Mean

13.8
16.3
10.6
9.9
4.9
2.7
15.8
20.1
5.2
7.6

Schaefer et al. (2014b)
Schaefer et al. (2014a)
Schaefer et al. (2014b)
Schaefer et al. (2014a)
Schaefer et al. (2014b)
Schaefer et al. (2014a)
Schaefer et al. (2014b)
Schaefer et al. (2014a)
Schaefer et al. (2014b)
Schaefer et al. (2014a)

15.05

Kd surrogate
trenbolone
compound
[L/kg]
KOC = 1618 L/kg
(Chapter
4.5.2.4.2)
244

Kd surrogate
estradiol
compound
L/kg]
KOC = 1930 L/kg
(Chapter
4.5.2.4.2)
290

10.25

166

198

3.80

61

73

17.95

290

346

6.40

104

124

– OC for sediment

4.5.2.5 Biodegradation in Soil, Aquatic-Sediment Systems, and Manure
4.5.2.5.1

US EPA Principles for the Derivation of DT50 Modeling Endpoint Values

DT50 endpoint values for the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compounds were derived from
internal studies only by applying a total residues approach (see Chapter 4.5.2.5.2 for further
details). DT50 endpoint values were derived using approaches outlined in US EPA’s input
guidance for surface water models (Footnote 14). If DT50 values were available for a single
matrix type only (e.g. a single manure type), the DT50 was multiplied by 3. If DT50 values were
available for two matrix types only (e.g. two aquatic sediment systems), the higher of both DT50
values was used. If DT50 values were available for at least three or more matrix types (e.g. three
soil types), the 90th percentile (upper) confidence bound on the mean was calculated (see
Chapter 4.5.2.5.3 for further details). The upper confidence bound on the mean was used to
ensure that a longer DT50 was used to ensure that the persistence of the surrogate compounds
was not underestimated.
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For US EPA’s groundwater model SCI-GROW, US EPA specifies the use of the mean DT50
where three or less DT50 values are available and the use of the median DT50 value where four
or more DT50 values are available. This approach differs from the one described for surface
water models. However, because a surrogate compound approach was used for modeling in
this EA, and several different models were used depending on the exposure pathway, a
decision was made to use the same input parameters regardless of the model used (see also
Chapter 4.5.2.4.1).
4.5.2.5.2

Total Residue Approach

For the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compounds, two possible approaches may be used
to derive the DT50 endpoint values: 1) by summing the individual DT50 values for 17α-TB, 17βTB, and TBO or 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1, respectively, or 2) by applying a total residue
approach that uses all data for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO or 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1,
respectively, from the internal GLP studies. The first approach is not considered suitable to
address fate of the compounds in the environment because dissipation of the α-isomers occurs
simultaneously with the formation/degradation of β-isomers and TBO/E1. Simply summing the
individual DT50 values, in contrast, assumes that degradation occurs sequentially, which is not
the case in reality. Thus, the total residue approach was selected to derive the DT50 value for
the surrogate compounds. This approach encompasses two steps. First, for individual matrix
types, the percentages of AR identified to represent either 17α-TB, 17β-TB, or TBO and 17α-E2,
17β-E2, and E1 were summed for each sampling time point. Second, the DT50 value for the sum
of radioactivity was calculated using CAKE software. The DT50 endpoint values for modeling
were subsequently derived as described above considering US EPA’s specific input guidance
for the exposure models used.
4.5.2.5.3

Calculation of the 90th percentile (upper) confidence bound on the mean

th

The 90 percentile (upper) confidence bound on the mean is calculated as follows:
Equation 4-2
�𝑡90,𝑛−1 × 𝑆𝑆�
𝐶𝐶 = 𝐴𝐴 + �
�
𝑛0.5
Where:
CB:

90th percentile confidence bound on the mean

AM:

Arithmetic mean

t90,n-1:

One-sided Student's t value at α = 0.1

SD:

Standard deviation

n:

Number of values

The one-sided student’s t values are presented in Table 4-31.
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Table 4-31: One-sided student’s t values
n-1
t90

1
3.078

2
1.886

3
1.638

4
1.533

5
1.476

6
1.440

7
1.415

8
1.397

9
1.388

For example, applying the total residue approach to the results from the soil biodegradation
study with 17α-TB (Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013a), the DT50 values are 1.9, 1.5, 1.3, and 1.5
days for the four soil types investigated (Scheef 2013c). The arithmetic mean is 1.6 days, the
standard deviation is 0.3 days (Scheef 2013c). For this example Equation 4-2 becomes:
(1.638 × 0.3)
� = 1.8 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
90𝑡ℎ 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 (𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢𝑢)𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏 𝑜𝑜 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 = 1.6 + �
40.5
4.5.2.5.4

Soil Biodegradation

The data endpoints for soil biodegradation were principally derived using data from internal
studies (Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013a, b) as described in Scheef (2013a, b; Attachment 16.1.3
and 16.1.4). In accordance with US EPA’s input guidance (Footnote 14) for the surface runoff
models used, only data generated under aerobic conditions was included in the analysis. As
described in Chapter 4.5.2.5.2, a total residue approach was selected to derive the DT50
endpoint values for the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compounds by assuming the
percentages of AR identified in internal studies to represent either 17α-TB, 17β-TB, or TBO and
17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1. Therefore, DT50 values available from publications were not used in
the evaluation. The total residue approach, which includes all data for either 17α-TB, 17β-TB,
and TBO, as well as for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1, was determined to be most appropriate to
address the fate of the compounds because dissipation of the α-isomers occurs simultaneously
with the formation/ dissipation of the β-isomers and TBO/E1. In a first step, the percentages AR
identified to represent either 17α-TB, 17β-TB, or TBO; or 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1, respectively,
were summed for each sampling time point. In a second step, the DT50 value for the sum of AR,
representing all trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds, respectively, was calculated by
using the CAKE software.
For the surrogate trenbolone compound, the DT50 for EXPRESS, PRZM-3, SCI-GROW, and
BASINS/HSPF was estimated to be 1.8 days. For the surrogate estradiol compound, the DT50
was estimated to be 6.8 days.
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4.5.2.5.4.1 Influence of Environmental Factors on Soil DT50 Values
Colucci et al. (2001), Khan and Lee (2010), Khan et al. (2008), and Xuan et al. (2008)
demonstrated that temperature has an impact on the degradation rate of the steroid hormones
in soil, with increased temperatures resulting in higher rates and decreased temperatures
resulting in lower rates. As OECD GL 307 requests to investigate the soil biodegradation at a
temperature of 20 °C (±2 °C), only DT50 values determined in this temperature range are used
for derivation of the data endpoint values. Using DT50 values obtained at 20 °C is a conservative
approach in light of US EPA’s guidance for making temperature adjustments for PRZM input 16.
When soil DT50 values are derived from studies conducted at other temperatures than 25 °C,
they should be adjusted to this temperature before entering them into PRZM. If this advice is
followed, the DT50 endpoint values provided in Scheef (2013a, b; Attachment 16.1.3 and 16.1.4)
would be reduced.
Colucci et al. (2001), Khan et al. (2008), Khan and Lee (2010), and Mansell et al. (2011)
demonstrated that the soil moisture content has an impact on the degradation rate of the steroid
hormones in soil, with dry soil conditions resulting in decreased degradation. As OECD GL 307
requests to investigate the soil biodegradation at a water tension (pF) of between 2.0 and 2.5,
equal to the soil field capacity, only DT50 values determined in this soil moisture content range
were used when deriving the data endpoints.
Carr et al. (2011b) demonstrated that irrigation of soil or extreme rainfall, and thus saturation of
the soil (resulting in standing water on soil surface), will likely not have a major impact on the
degradation rate of 17β-E2. DT50 values in supersaturated soils were similar to those
established at either 100% field capacity or at dry soils. In contrast, Carr et al (2011b) found that
DT50 values determined for E1 in supersaturated soil are increased compared to those
measured at either 100% field capacity or at dry soil conditions. Accordingly, the effect of
supersaturation of soils on the degradation of surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds is
difficult to assess.
Lucas and Jones (2006) and Stumpe and Marschner (2010) demonstrated that the presence of
cattle manure increased the mineralization of 17β-E2 and E1 in soil. In practice estradiol- and
trenbolone-related compounds will be land applied in a cattle manure matrix; therefore,
transformation rates in the field soil may be increased compared to those established in
laboratory experiments. However, because this aspect is difficult to quantify, it was not taken
into account when deriving the modeling endpoint values.
Chun et al. (2005) and Xuan et al. (2008) demonstrate that the presence of antibiotics in soil
significantly decreased the transformation of 17β-E2 to E1. In practice, estradiol- and
trenbolone-related compounds may be land applied with manure containing antibiotics

16

http://www.epa.gov/oppefed1/models/water/przm_gw/wqtt_przm_gw_input_guidance.htm#app_a
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(following the treatment of cattle with antibiotics). In this case, transformation rates in the field
soil may be reduced compared to those established in laboratory experiments. However, as this
aspect is difficult to quantify, the possible presence of antibiotics in manure was not accounted
for when deriving the modeling endpoint values.
4.5.2.5.5

Aquatic Sediment System Biodegradation

The data endpoints for aquatic sediment system biodegradation were principally derived as
described in Scheef (2013c, d; Attachment 16.1.5 and 16.1.6) by applying US EPA’s input
parameter selection methods (Footnote 14) to data from internal studies (Stenzel and Schaefer,
2013c, d). In accordance with US EPA’s input guidance (Footnote 14) for the exposure models
used, aerobic DT50values for the total system (water and sediment) are used for the surface
water compartment, and anaerobic (transitional zone; see Chapter 4.3.4.1.1) DT50 values for the
total system are used for the sediment compartment. For EXPRESS when more than one DT50
value is available, the 90th percentile (upper) confidence bound on the mean DT50 should be
used. However, this latter approach is considered overly conservative, as in the case where the
two DT50 values differ significantly, the resulting 90th percentile confidence bound on the mean is
significantly higher than the higher of the two DT50 values. Hence, the calculation of the DT50
endpoint values was performed as described in Chapter 4.5.2.5 by applying the total residue
approach and by using the higher of the two DT50 values. This approach deviates from the
overly conservative approach described in Scheef (2013c, d; Attachment 16.1.5 and 16.1.6).
For the surrogate trenbolone compound, the aerobic DT50 for EXPRESS and BASINS/HSPF
modeling is 33.4 days, and the anaerobic aquatic DT50 is 60.5 days. For the surrogate estradiol
compound, the aerobic aquatic DT50 for EXPRESS and BASINS/HSPF modeling is 15.1 days,
and the anaerobic aquatic DT50 is 66.2 days.
As discussed in Chapter 4.3.4, the studies of Stenzel and Schaefer (2013c, d) are suitable to
determine the DT50 values for trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds for the transitional
zone in the aquatic sediment systems where aerobic and anaerobic environments may exist.
Accordingly, the data endpoints derived by Scheef (2013c, d; Attachment 16.1.5 and 16.1.6)
were used for EXPRESS and BASINS/HSPF modeling.
4.5.2.5.5.1 Influence of Environmental Factors on Aquatic Sediment System DT50 values
As demonstrated by Giese et al. (2007) and Liu et al. (2011), temperature has an impact on the
degradation rate of steroid hormones in the aquatic sediment system, with increased
temperatures resulting in higher rates and decreased temperatures resulting in lower rates. As
OECD GL 308 requires investigation of the aquatic sediment system biodegradation at a
temperature of 20 °C (±2 °C), only DT50 values determined in this temperature range are used
for derivation of the data endpoints. Using DT50 values obtained at 20 °C was a conservative
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approach in light of US EPA’s guidance for making temperature adjustments for EXAMS input 17,
which states that aerobic or anaerobic aquatic DT50 values derived from studies conducted at
temperatures other than 25 °C should be adjusted to this temperature before use in EXAMS. If
this advice was followed, the DT50 endpoint values provided by Scheef (2013c, d; Attachment
16.1.5 and 16.1.6) would have been reduced.
4.5.2.5.6

Manure Degradation

Based on the conceptual site models (Chapter 5.2 and Chapter 4 of Exponent, 2016;
Attachment 16.2), DT50 values derived for beef cattle manure stored in feedlot, stockpile and
storage pond can principally be used for the exposure assessment. However, layering of
manure in the feedlot pen can result in the formation of anaerobic conditions within the manure
layer. With an air permeability coefficient usually <1 (Mielke and Mazurak, 1976), conditions in
excreted manure will likely become anaerobic soon after excretion even if the manure is not
buried (e.g., by manure excreted on top) but still has access to air. Accordingly, incubation of
feedlot manure under aerobic conditions as conducted by Schaefer et al. (2014a, b) may not be
adequate to obtain realistic DT50 values for the dissipation of trenbolone- and estradiol-related
compounds in the feedlot. Therefore, as a conservative approach, anaerobic DT50 values
obtained in stockpiled manure were used to account for the degradation within the feedlot.
Generally in soil biodegradation studies conducted in accordance with OECD GL 307, at least
four soil types are tested in order to account for varying soil characteristics. For modeling
purposes, US EPA’s PRZM input guide (Footnote 14) specifies to multiply the DT50 value by 3 if
only a single DT50 value is available. In cases where multiple DT50 values are available, the 90th
percentile (upper) confidence bound on the mean DT50 should be used. However, this latter
approach is considered overly conservative (leading to over-estimation) when there are only two
DT50 values and they differ significantly. In this case, the resulting 90th percentile confidence
bound on the mean is significantly higher than the higher of the two DT50 values. In the manure
degradation studies of Schaefer et al. (2014a, b), degradation was investigated in two stockpile
manures and one storage pond manure. Accordingly, to account for the potential variability in
manure characteristics, DT50 values were multiplied by 3 for the storage pond manure, while for
the stockpile manures the higher of the two DT50 values was selected. The DT50 value for the
stockpile manures was used to account for the degradation in the feedlot (unpaved feedlot
Texas, unpaved feedlot Iowa and paved feedlot Iowa), whereas the DT50 value for the storage
pond manure was used to account for degradation in the storage pond (unpaved feedlot Texas
and unpaved feedlot Iowa) and settling basin (unpaved feedlot in Iowa).
Data endpoints for manure degradation are derived as described in Appendix 15.3. The DT50
values derived by CAKE evaluation and the DT50 values used as modeling endpoints are

17

http://www.epa.gov/pesticides/science/efed/policy_guidance/team_authors/water_quality_tech_team/wqtt_temp_adjust_exams_pe5.
htm#guidance
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summarized in Table 15-7 for the surrogate trenbolone compound and in Table 15-8 for the
surrogate estradiol compound, both of which are located in Appendix 15.4.2.
At the end of the manure degradation studies (Day 120 and 122, respectively, in Schaefer et al.,
2014a, b) a portion of the AR could be attributed either to 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO or to 17αE2, 17β-E2, and E1. The portion depended on the manure type and compound investigated.
During the study, NER were formed at the same time that microbial degradation of 17α-TB and
17α-E2 occurred. Typically, in soil biodegradation studies according to OECD GL 307, NER are
subtracted from the total mass recovered and DT50 values are determined based only on the
extractable residues. This approach is used assuming that there will be no further interaction
with other matrices or processes (i.e., microbial degradation) that could cause the compound to
become bioavailable again. However, unlike soil, the manure organic matter will degrade and
there is the potential for compounds bound to the manure to become bioavailable. These bound
compounds could also become available when manure is applied to cropland and comes into
contact with microbes in the soil, which may result in desorption of bound compounds.
Therefore, in this analysis, degradation was assumed to occur only to the extractable residues.
However, both extractable and non-extractable residues were assumed to be bioavailable. In
addition, it was assumed that all NER represent the surrogate compound. This approach is
conservative as NER may consist of compounds different from trenbolone-related compounds
and estradiol-related compounds. Also, under field conditions, portions of NER may not become
bioavailable due to permanent or extremely slow binding processes. Therefore, this approach
may result in an overestimation of the PECsw values.
During the studies, it was observed that degradation did not occur beyond a threshold value for
the last few sampling time points. Therefore, to account for the observation of non-degrading
extractable compounds and NER, a plateau value was calculated, which represents the total
sum extractable and non-extractable residues recovered at the end of the study. The plateau
values represent the minimum amount of surrogate compound in solid manure in the feedlot
and in liquid manure in the storage pond at the end of the 182-day holding period. If the amount
of surrogate compound remaining after storage drops below the plateau value, it is set at the
plateau value instead. The plateau values, including NER, are reported as percent of the AR
and are presented in Table 4-32, for manure from an unpaved feedlot in Texas and a paved
feedlot in Iowa.
Table 4-32: Total percentages AR representing the plateau in manure degradation studies,
considering both the extractable surrogate compounds (comp) and NER after degradation
Manure type
Stockpile

Storage pond

NA – not applicable

Surrogate trenbolone compound
Texas
Iowa
52.5 (comp)
38.7 (comp)
25.7 (NER)
38.7 (NER)
78.2 (total)
77.4 (total)
26.7 (comp)
NA
25.1 (NER)
NA
51.8 (total)
NA

Surrogate estradiol compound
Texas
Iowa
20.6 (comp)
59.3 (comp)
25.7 (NER)
12.6 (NER)
46.3 (total)
71.9 (total)
14.2 (comp)
NA
5.5 (NER)
NA
19.7 (total)
NA
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The percentages listed in Table 4-32 are the average values of the last sampling time points in
Table 15-9 and Table 15-10 18. Similarly, the percentages of NER are the average values of the
last sampling time point in Table 15-9 and Table 15-10 19. An explanation of the calculation
method and all calculations are provided in Appendix 15.4.
4.5.2.6 Photolysis and Hydrolysis
Trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds are subject to photolysis in aqueous solutions
under direct solar radiation (Chapter 4.3.6.1). Nevertheless, photolytic degradation processes
are not utilized in the exposure assessment because the impact of water column depth and
turbidity on degradation of the compounds is difficult to assess in the aggregate watershed
model. Additionally, the possibility exists for transformation products to re-convert to the parent
compound in darkness (as reported for 17α-TB in Qu et al., 2013). Accordingly, for the exposure
assessment it was assumed that the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compounds were stable
to photolysis.
Trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds are not subject to hydrolysis in aqueous
solutions. Accordingly, for the exposure assessment the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol
compounds were classified as stable to hydrolysis.
4.5.3

Summary of Data Endpoints used for Exposure Assessment

The data endpoints used for the exposure assessment with EXPRESS, PRZM-3, SCI-GROW
and BASINS/HSPF are summarized in Table 4-33. Kd values for the surrogate trenbolone and
estradiol compound for beef cattle manure stored in feedlot, stockpile or storage pond are
summarized in Table 4-34.

18

For the surrogate trenbolone compound for stockpile manure from Texas, the two values for the last sampling time point (122
days) are 48.9% and 56.0% (Table 15-9). The resulting average value is 52.5% [= (48.9% + 56.0% / 2)].

19

For the surrogate trenbolone compound for stockpile manure from Texas, the two values for the last sampling time point (122
days) are 30.5% and 20.8% (Table 15-9). The resulting average value is 25.7% [= (30.5% + 20.8% / 2)].
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Table 4-33: Data endpoints used for the exposure assessment with EXPRESS, PRZM-3, SCI-GROW,
and BASINS/HSPF
Parameter
Water solubility [mg/L]
Vapor pressure [Pa]
Soil KOC [L/kg]
Sediment KOC [L/kg]
Aerobic soil DT50 [days]
Aerobic aquatic DT50 [days]
Anaerobic aquatic DT50 [days]
Feedlot manure DT50 [days]
Feedlot manure NER TX [%]
Feedlot manure NER IA [%]
Feedlot plateau TX [%]
Feedlot plateau IA [%]
Pond manure DT50 [days]
Pond manure NER TX [%]
Pond manure NER IA [%]
Pond plateau TX [%]
Pond plateau IA [%]
Photolysis DT50 [days]
Hydrolysis DT50 [days]

Surrogate trenbolone compound
Value
Source
380
Table 4-1
-8
5.31 x 10
Table 4-1
1618
Scheef (2016a)
1618
Scheef (2016a)
1.8
Scheef (2013a)
33.4
Scheef (2013c)
60.5
Scheef (2013c)
65.5
Table 15-7
25.7
Table 15-9
38.7
Table 15-9
78.2
Table 15-9
77.4
Table 15-9
93.0
Table 15-7
25.1
Table 15-9
25.1
Table 15-9
51.8
Table 15-9
51.8
Table 15-9
a
Stable
Stable

Surrogate estradiol compound
Value
Source
30
Table 4-2
-7
2.65 x 10
Table 4-2
1930
Scheef (2016b)
2782
Scheef (2016b)
6.8
Scheef (2013b)
15.1
Scheef (2013d)
66.2
Scheef (2013d)
475
Table 15-8
25.7
Table 15-10
12.6
Table 15-10
46.3
Table 15-10
71.9
Table 15-10
79.2
Table 15-8
5.5
Table 15-10
5.5
Table 15-10
19.7
Table 15-10
19.7
Table 15-10
a
Stable
Stable

NER – Non extractable residues
TX – based on stockpile and pond manure originated from Texas unpaved feedlot
IA – based on stockpile manure originated from Iowa paved feedlot and pond manure originated from
Texas unpaved feedlot
a
– Photolysis of the compound occurs (see Chapter 4.3.6.1), but for modeling purposes it is considered
stable

Table 4-34: Kd values for the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compound for beef cattle manure
stored in feedlot, stockpile or storage pond
Manure type

Stockpile-TX
Stockpile-IA
Pond-TX
Feedlot-TX
Feedlot-IA

Kd [L/kg]
Surrogate trenbolone
compound
244
166
61
290
104

Source
Surrogate estradiol
compound
290
198
73
346
124

Table 4-30
Table 4-30
Table 4-30
Table 4-30
Table 4-30
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5. Exposure Assessment
A complete description of the exposure assessment conducted for this EA (Exponent, 2016) is
presented in Attachment 16.2. Accordingly, this section provides only a high level introduction
providing an explanation regarding the approaches and methods used and a summary of the
PECsw values calculated.

5.1

Approaches and Methods

Following implantation of cattle with Revalor-XR, TBA is metabolized completely before
excretion. Compounds ultimately entering the environment are 17α-TB, 17β-TB and TBO
(Chapter 4.1.1). 17β-E2 is metabolized as well, however not completely. Compounds ultimately
entering the environment are 17α-E2, 17β-E2 and E1 (Chapter 4.1.2). Accordingly the exposure
assessment covered all these steroid hormones by establishing a surrogate trenbolone
compound and a surrogate estradiol compound, respectively. Environmental fate and PC
property data for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO were collectively used to derive input values to
model the fate and exposure of the surrogate trenbolone compound in individual farm-scale
scenarios and aggregate watershed-scale scenarios. The same approach was used for the
surrogate estradiol compound by using the relevant environmental fate and PC property data for
17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 (Chapters 4.1.3 through 4.3).
The initial PECsoil and PECsw for the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds were
calculated in accordance with traditionally accepted methods (Appendix 15.5.1). The initial
PECsoil values (0.1 and 0.9 µg/kg, respectively) were well below the assessment value of
100 µg/kg recommended in VICH GL 6, which typically indicates that no additional assessment
is necessary. However, as discussed in Chapter 1.2, the VICH Phase I stop criterion (initial
PECsoil <100 µg/kg) does not apply to this action and product because it has been determined
that trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds (17α-TB, 17β-TB, 17α-E2, and 17β-E2) could
potentially cause effects on reproductive endpoints in fish when exposed at very low
concentrations for chronic periods of time (Chapter 6.4.2). Furthermore, the initial PECsw values
for the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds were estimated to be 1 and 10 ng/L,
respectively (Appendix 15.5.2), which are at or above the PNECs for the estradiol-related
compounds (1.4 and 19.9 ng/L) and trenbolone-related compounds (0.2 and 3.2 ng/L). This
information indicated that there was a potential for environmental impacts that needed further
assessment. In order to allow for a tailored VICH Phase II assessment that focuses on the
potential for reproductive effects to occur in fishes, a detailed comprehensive exposure
assessment was conducted to establish the PECsw values for the surrogate estradiol and
trenbolone compounds using advanced environmental fate and transport models (Exponent,
2016; Attachment 16.2).
The first step in the exposure assessment process was to construct a conceptual model of the
potential exposure pathways through which the surrogate compounds could enter surface water
from AFOs that may use Revalor-XR. To do this, an understanding of beef cattle production
practices in the US was needed. After gathering background information, two geographic areas
were identified and selected to serve as representative cattle production regions in the US
(Midwest and Great Plains). Next, three specific generic farm-scale exposure scenarios were
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developed for hypothetical feedlot operations in the two areas of interest. These generic farmscale exposure scenarios encompassed various feedlot cattle production and manure
management practices (Midwest 1, Midwest 2, and Great Plains). Within these three generic
exposure scenarios, nine individual exposure pathways 20 were identified. Estimates of the
concentrations of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds that could occur in surface
water, runoff, or groundwater through each of these individual exposure pathways were
calculated on a farm-scale in order to differentiate between major and minor exposure
pathways. In the next step, an aggregate assessment of the concentrations of the surrogate
estradiol and trenbolone compounds on a watershed-scale was developed using one watershed
in each of the two regions of interest. This aggregate watershed-scale assessment incorporated
contributions from each of the major exposure pathways simultaneously from multiple (C)AFOs
within a watershed. Figure 5-1 illustrates the overall exposure assessment framework.

20
In this assessment, exposure pathways are considered to account for the movement of the surrogate compound from the manure
to surface water.
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Exposure Scenarios
Generic (Farm-Scale) Exposure Scenarios

As described above, two geographical regions were selected in this exposure assessment to
represent the primary cattle production regions in the US: the Great Plains and the Midwest.
These areas are meant to represent locations where reasonable worst-case exposures may
occur in the US (i.e., geographic areas where cattle production is concentrated and aquatic
ecosystems are most likely to be impacted).
The Great Plains region included the states with the highest overall number of cattle, highest
number of cattle in large AFOs (≥1,000 head), and highest number of ultra-large feedlots
(≥16,000 head). The Great Plains region was considered to include the Texas panhandle,
eastern New Mexico, western Nebraska, western Kansas, and Colorado.
The Midwest region included the states with the highest number of cattle in smaller feedlots (1–
999 head) and a high number of these smaller feedlots. In addition, agricultural fields in the
Midwest are more likely to employ tile drains to oxygenate plant roots. The Midwest region was
considered to include Iowa, Illinois, eastern Nebraska, and southern Minnesota.
More information on the selection of the geographic regions of interest is presented in Chapters
2 and 3 of the exposure assessment (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2). Specifics on the
development of Great Plains and Midwest generic farm-scale exposure scenarios are provided
below.
5.2.1.1 Great Plains
Figure 5-2 presents a conceptual site model of a hypothetical cattle production facility in the
Great Plains region. The hypothetical facility modeled for the Great Plains region was assumed
to be a large, open, unpaved feedlot with 125,000 head of beef cattle implanted with RevalorXR. It was assumed that cattle would be held on the feedlot for 182 days before being sent to
slaughter, then a new group of beef cattle would be brought in and confined for an additional
182 days. Thus, the feedlot would contain cattle with the Revalor-XR implant for all 365 days in
a year. It was also assumed that this facility is in compliance with the US EPA concentrated
animal feeding operations (CAFOs) regulations (Chapter 3.1; Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2)
[e.g., no direct discharge of wastewater, or operation under a National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permit with effluent discharge limitations]. Although many CAFOs
in the Great Plains also employ a number of best management practices (BMP) in the storage
and handling of animal wastes as illustrated in Figure 5-2 (e.g., use of settling ponds and
vegetative buffer strips), for the purpose of evaluating a conservative scenario and to represent
situations where these BMPs are not used, these practices were not evaluated in this exposure
assessment. The manure produced by the beef cattle can either be scraped from feedlot areas
during the 182-day holding period and stored in stockpiles on the feedlot until application to
agricultural lands, or this manure may be scraped at the end of the holding period after cattle
are removed and then directly applied to agricultural lands. Runoff (including rain and
wastewater) from feedlot areas containing cattle (including the manure storage areas) are
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collected and sent to a settling basin, to remove solids, and then to an earthen storage pond
that could contain runoff from a 24-hour, 25-year storm event without overflowing. Following the
182-day holding period, it was assumed that the solid manure collected from the feedlot area
(stockpiles and feedlot pens) and the liquid manure from the storage pond were immediately
surface-applied to agricultural fields on or near the CAFO.
Figure 5-2 illustrates the potential exposure pathways to surface water that could occur on a
feedlot facility in the Great Plains. The figure illustrates those pathways that were evaluated via
advanced environmental fate modeling in the watershed-scale assessment (major pathways).
Pathway 1a consisted of runoff from agricultural soils, directly following manure amendment
(1a1) or directly following irrigation with water from the manure storage pond (1a2). Leaching to
groundwater and subsequent entry or migration to surface water could also occur (pathway
1b2). Because the feedlot was unpaved, leaching (infiltration) from the feedlot surface could
occur to groundwater, with subsequent entry to surface water (pathway 2). Leaching could also
occur from stockpiled manure to groundwater, with subsequent entry to surface water (pathway
3). Pathway 4 consisted of leaching from an unlined storage pond to groundwater, with
subsequent entry to surface water. In addition, overspill from the storage pond could also
potentially occur (pathway 6), but only in extreme weather events (i.e., those occurring less than
once every 25 years). If overspill did occur, it would occur over a relatively short period of time
(i.e., 1-4 days), corresponding to an acute exposure for fish in the receiving stream. However,
as acute exposures are not of concern because estradiol- and trenbolone-related compounds
have not demonstrated acute toxicity at low concentrations 21, this overspill exposure pathway
was excluded from further analysis and not evaluated in the fate modeling.

21
The US EPA ECOTOX database (Appendix 15.8) does not list mortalities for adult aquatic species exposed for ≤7 d for the search
term “trenbolon”. Respective concentrations of the test substance which results in 50% mortality of the test organisms (LC50)
reported for E2 and E1 (if at all) are usually in the high three-digit µg/L range.
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Figure 5-2: Conceptual site model for pathways to surface water: Great Plains feedlot scenario.
Only major pathways were evaluated via advanced environmental fate modeling in the watershedscale modeling.

Under 40 CFR 412.31, US EPA CAFO regulations state that there must be no discharge of
manure, litter or process wastewater pollutants into waters of the US from the production areas
of a CAFO unless (1) precipitation causes an overflow of a production area that is designed,
constructed, operated and maintained to contain all manure, litter and process wastewater,
including the runoff and direct precipitation from a 25-year, 24-hour rainfall event, or (2) an
NPDES permit establishes effluent limitations based upon site-specific alternative technologies
that achieve a quantity of pollutants discharged from the production area equal to or less than
the quantity of pollutants that would be discharged under the baseline performance standards
as provided by (1). NPDES permits would strictly manage inputs of nutrients to surface waters,
and concomitantly, any inputs of surrogate estradiol or trenbolone compounds. Because it was
assumed that the hypothetical facility is a CAFO that is in compliance with US EPA CAFO
regulations (40 CFR 412.31), direct discharge of feedlot runoff to surface water was not
included in the conceptual site model and was not evaluated for the Great Plains scenario.
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5.2.1.2 Midwest
Because of the various beef cattle production practices used in the Midwest, two different
hypothetical feedlot scenarios were created for this region (Midwest 1 and Midwest 2). Figure
5-3 and Figure 5-4 present conceptual site models of the two hypothetical Midwest facilities,
which consist of an unpaved feedlot (with a storage pond for runoff collection) and a paved
feedlot (with no storage pond or runoff collection), respectively. Both scenarios assumed the
feedlot contains 999 head of cattle, which is the maximum capacity a beef cattle feedlot could
contain and still be defined as an AFO under US EPA CAFO regulations, 40 CFR 122.23.
The first scenario, Midwest scenario 1 for an unpaved feedlot (Figure 5-3), is similar to the Great
Plains scenario in the handling of manure, and all pathways were as described. The figure
illustrates those pathways that were evaluated via advanced environmental fate modeling in the
watershed-scale assessment (major pathways). The main differences from the Great Plains
scenario were that manure may be land-applied to fields that have tile drain systems,
representing an additional pathway (1b1) that was evaluated, and the hypothetical AFO in the
Midwest scenario 1 was assumed to hold less cattle, 999 versus 125,000 head. For simplicity,
the pathways of leaching from stockpiled manure (pathway 3) and the storage pond (pathway 4)
were not modeled separately for the Midwest scenario 1, but were covered under the Great
Plains scenario for which the number of cattle in the feedlot is 125 times larger; thus, the Great
Plains scenario should result in higher PEC values and a more conservative assessment of
these pathways.
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Figure 5-3: Conceptual site model for pathways to surface water: Midwest feedlot scenario 1.
Only major pathways were evaluated via advanced environmental fate modeling in the watershedscale modeling.

For the Midwest scenario 1 (unpaved feedlot) it is assumed that the feedlot is in compliance with
US EPA CAFO regulations (40 CFR 412.31) and that direct runoff from the feedlot would not
occur. The Midwest scenario 2 (paved feedlot) was created to evaluate an AFO that may have
direct runoff to surface water (pathway 5, Figure 5-4). The impervious surface of the paved
feedlot in the Midwest scenario 2 is expected to have greater direct runoff than an unpaved
feedlot (Midwest scenario 1), and therefore, provides a conservative assessment of this
exposure pathway (i.e., higher runoff is expected to result in higher PEC values).
The Midwest scenario 2 is representative of the housed approach, specifically the “concrete lot
with shed” described by Euken et al. (2015). This facility was assumed to have a paved feedlot.
It was assumed that the paved feedlot areas are scraped of solid manure either during or after
the 182-day holding period. When the feedlots are scraped during the holding period, the
manure would be stockpiled on the feedlot area. A portion of the liquid manure is assumed to
runoff directly to surface water because these AFOs may not be defined or designated as a
CAFO under US EPA CAFO regulations. Following the 182-day holding period, it was assumed
that the solid and liquid manure from the feedlot surface are applied to agricultural land with tile
drain systems, which are common in the Midwest. Figure 5-4 describes the potential exposure
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pathways for this scenario. Pathway 1a consists of runoff from agricultural soils following
manure amendment (pathway 1a1). Although BMPs, such as use of settling basins and
vegetative buffer strips, may be implemented by some feedlots in the Midwest to reduce runoff,
in order to be conservative and to represent situations where these BMPs are not used, the
effects of these practices were not quantitatively evaluated or incorporated into the exposure
modeling. Leaching (infiltration) to groundwater and subsequent migration to surface water
could also occur (pathway 1b2). Indirect runoff can occur, following manure amendment,
through tile drains (pathway 1b1). Also, direct runoff from the feedlot is evaluated (pathway 5).

Figure 5-4: Conceptual site model for pathways to surface water: Midwest feedlot scenario 2.
Only major pathways were evaluated via advanced environmental fate modeling in the watershedscale modeling.
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Pathways for Generic (Farm-Scale) Exposure Scenarios

Between the three generic exposure scenarios (Great Plains, Midwest 1, and Midwest 2), nine
exposure pathways were identified. These pathways are (Note: the numbers used below
corresponds to the numbering of the pathways in Figure 5-2, Figure 5-3, and Figure 5-4 above,
and will be used to refer to these pathways throughout this section):
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Runoff and leaching from manure-amended agricultural soils. This pathway is pertinent
to all types of facilities and has four subparts:
a.
Direct exposure:
1.
Following solid manure amendment
2.
Following irrigation with liquid manure from a manure storage pond.
b.
Indirect exposure:
1.
Leaching to subsurface tile drains and subsequent migration/entry to
surface water
2.
Leaching (infiltration) to groundwater and subsequent migration/entry to
surface water.
Leaching from an unpaved feedlot to groundwater, and subsequent migration/entry to
surface water.
Leaching from stockpiled solid manure to groundwater, and subsequent migration/entry
to surface water.
Leaching from unlined storage ponds to groundwater and subsequent migration/entry to
surface water.
Direct runoff from feedlot.
Overspill from storage pond [not further addressed as discussed above in Chapter
5.2.1.1 and in Chapter 4.1.1 of the exposure assessment (Exponent, 2016; Attachment
16.2)].

Direct runoff is not expected to occur for most feedlot facilities in the US because they should be
in compliance with US EPA CAFOs regulations under 40 CFR 412.31 (i.e., they either do not
discharge to surface water because have runoff collection systems and large storage ponds or
are required to have NPDES permits and utilize alternate technologies with a similar
performance for nutrient and contaminant removal). However, direct runoff was still evaluated
for the Midwest scenario 2 because it is possible that some facilities are not in compliance with
US EPA CAFOs regulations; therefore, to be conservative these situations were evaluated in
this exposure assessment. Because information does not exist for the number or percentage of
feedlots that are not in compliance with current US EPA CAFOs regulations, a worst-case was
evaluated herein by assuming that 100% of AFOs in the Midwest scenario 2 are directly
discharging to surface water. This percentage is expected to be substantially lower (likely below
25-50%), and therefore, the PEC values for the Midwest scenario 2 are expected to be
overestimated.
In addition, pathway 6, overspill from storage pond, was excluded from evaluation in this
exposure assessment because this occurrence is expected to be rare and typically results in an
acute exposure scenario, which is not of concern. Furthermore, pathway 1b1, indirect runoff via
tile drains, is not applicable for the Great Plains scenario because tile drains are generally not
used in this area of the country.
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After pathway 6 was eliminated, an analysis was conducted in order to determine which of the
remaining eight exposure pathways should be modeled in the aggregate watershed-scale
scenarios. Each of the eight exposure pathways were modeled independently on a farm-scale
to determine if it would contribute a substantial amount of the surrogate compounds to the
aggregate watershed PECsw. For each exposure pathway, the most conservative generic
exposure scenario (Great Plains, Midwest scenario 1 or Midwest scenario 2) was modeled; i.e.,
the generic scenario expected to result in the highest PEC value. Table 5-1 indicates which
exposure pathways are applicable for each scenario and which were actually modeled on a
farm-scale. Once the PECsw or PECgw values on a farm-scale were determined for each
scenario, they were compared to determine which exposure pathways would be included in the
aggregate watershed-scale modeling of the Maquoketa River watershed in Iowa and the Tierra
Blanca Creek watershed in Texas. The exposure pathways that resulted in very low
concentrations of the surrogate compounds in groundwater or surface water on a farm-scale
were eliminated from further evaluation in the aggregate watershed-scale modeling. Additional
information on the selection process is provided in Chapter 5.3.6 below.
Table 5-1: Individual exposure pathways evaluated and modeled for the generic farm-scale
exposure scenarios
Exposure pathway
1a1
1a2

1b1

1b2

2
3
4
5

6

Direct runoff from
manure-amended soils
Direct runoff after
irrigation with manure
storage pond water
Indirect runoff from
manure application to
tiled fields
Leaching from
manure-amended soils

Leaching from
unpaved feedlot
Leaching from
stockpiled manure
Leaching from unlined
storage pond
Direct runoff from
feedlot
Overspill from storage
pond

Comments

Edge-of-field leachate value, not
considering in-stream dilution,
degradation, and partitioning
Groundwater concentrations, not
considering further groundwater
and in-stream dilution,
degradation, and partitioning

Not considering buffers or instream dilution, degradation, and
partitioning
Occurs over short time period; not
addressed further

Y - yes, pathway was modeled
NM - pathway was applicable but not modeled separately
1
- covered by Midwest 2
2
- covered by Great Plains
NA - not applicable

Great
Plains
Y

Midwest 1

Midwest 2

1

Y

Y

Y

NA

1

Y

Y

Y

2

NA

NA

Y

NM

NM

Y

NM

Y

NM

Y

NM

2

2

NM

2

NA

NA

NA

Y

NA

NA

NA
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Modeling of Individual Exposure Pathways on a Farm-Scale

In order to estimate the PEC values for this assessment, a more refined, realistic exposure
analysis was needed that accounts for physical-chemical and environmental fate processes that
occur in the environment, as well as geographical conditions (e.g., soil types) and climate (e.g.
precipitation). Therefore, the PEC values in this assessment were estimated using US EPA
environmental fate and exposure models. Information on the models used is presented in Table
5-2. Further details are presented under the heading Modeling Software and Databases and in
Chapters 6 and 7 of the exposure assessment (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2). The PECsw
and PECgw for the eight individual exposure pathways were estimated using three US EPA
environmental exposure models: EXPRESS, PRZM-3, and SCI-GROW. The assumptions and
data used in these models are discussed below and in Chapter 6 of the exposure assessment
(Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2).The BASINS/HSPF model was used for the aggregate
watershed-scale analysis discuss in Chapter 5.4 below and in Chapter 7 of the exposure
assessment (Exponent 2016; Attachment 16.2).
Table 5-2: US EPA models used for individual exposure pathways and aggregate watershed
Model

EXPRESS

SCI-GROW

PRZM-3

BASINS/HSPF

Brief description

Developed to enhance data processing for PRZM and EXAMS
models for ecological and human health risk assessments used
routinely in pesticide registration. US EPA standard scenarios for
crops, soils, and weather are incorporated. Includes both Tier-1
models (GENEEC and FIRST) and Tier-2 models (PRZM and
EXAMS).
Screening model typically used to estimate pesticide
concentrations in vulnerable groundwater. The model provides an
exposure value that is used to determine the potential risk to the
environment from groundwater contaminated with the pesticide.
One-dimensional, dynamic, compartmental model that is used to
simulate chemical movement in unsaturated soil systems within
and immediately beneath the plant root zone.
BASINS is a multipurpose environmental analysis system
designed for use by regional, state, and local agencies in
performing watershed and water quality-based studies. It unites a
suite of interrelated components (national databases, streamreach networks, utilities to organize and evaluate data, watershed
delineation tools, assessment tools for watershed
characterization, and a suite of watershed models that operate at
various levels of sophistication) for performing a complete
environmental analysis.
The watershed model selected is the HSPF/WinHSPF model and
the application module IQUAL was used to model surface runoff
of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds.

Reference
Exposure
Assessment
(Exponent, 2016;
Attachment 16.2)
Chapter 6.1.1

Chapter 6.2.1

Chapter 6.1.1
Chapter 6.4
Chapter 7.1
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The eight exposure pathways were modeled on a farm-scale by taking into consideration the
results of the implant payout study (Chapter 4.1.3) and PC properties and environmental fate
processes. Degradation/transformation rates and matrix-specific partitioning processes were
accounted for in the soil and aquatic environments. In contrast, for manure, only partitioning
between the liquid and solid manure was accounted for, while degradation was not included
(i.e., it was assumed there was no degradation in manure). All PC property and environmental
fate input parameters for each model are listed in Table 5-3 below. The specific PC property
and environmental fate parameter values that were used in the modeling are listed in Table 4-33
in Chapter 4.5.3.
Table 5-3: Types of input parameters used in exposure assessment modeling
PC property and
environmental fate
parameters

Water solubility
Vapor pressure
Soil KOC
Sediment KOC
Aerobic soil DT50
Aerobic aquatic system
DT50
Anaerobic aquatic
system DT50
Manure Kd
Anaerobic manure DT50

Farm-scale models used for individual exposure pathways

EXPRESS
modeling
X
X
X
X
X
X

SCI-GROW
modeling
X

Watershedscale model
used for
aggregate
exposure
BASINS/HSPF
modeling

X

PRZM-3
modeling
X
X
X

X

X

X

a

X
a
X

X
X

a

X

a

X

Blank boxes - denote fate data that could not be utilized in the model due to model limitations, e.g., some
fate parameters could not be used in the BASINS model because they are not part of the model
simulations, and SCI-GROW and PRZM-3 only model transport of compounds in the terrestrial system;
thus, the aquatic data is not applicable. In addition, degradation in manure was not accounted for prior to
using the EXPRESS, SCI-GROW or PRZM-3 models.
a

- Partitioning between solid and liquid manure was accounted for prior to simulating runoff from irrigated
lands using the EXPRESS model and leaching pathways using SCI-GROW and PRZM-3. In addition,
partitioning and degradation in manure was accounted for prior to simulating transport in the
BASINS/HSPF model. Note: these are not input parameters in the models.

5.3.1

Runoff from Manure-amended Agricultural Fields (Pathway 1a1)

The PECsw values resulting from to direct runoff from solid manure-amended soils (pathway
1a1) were determined using the US EPA EXPRESS model. A total of 42 default crop scenarios
were specifically selected from over 80 scenarios available in EXPRESS. More information
about the crop scenarios is provided in Chapter 6.1.2 of the exposure assessment report
(Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2). These specific crop scenarios were chosen because they
represent crops that are grown in areas of the US where beef cattle feedlots exist and they

a
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evaluate many different geographical regions located throughout the US including the two
primary areas of interest (Great Plains and Midwest). The US EPA EXPRESS model was
developed to evaluate environmental exposures in a farm pond or index reservoir (Suarez,
2005) due to the application of a pesticide. For this assessment, it was assumed that the animal
drug (contained in beef cattle manure) is applied to land similar to a pesticide. The drug
application rate to land was calculated based on the nutrient management planning
recommendations for application of manure to land and assuming that phosphorous is the rate
limiting nutrient (Chapter 6.1.3.1 of Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2). The drug application
rates for 37 of the EXPRESS crop scenarios were calculated 22, with California corn for grain
having the highest manure application rate of 4.26 tons manure/A, which results in drug
application rates of 8.97 x 10-5 and 8.41 x 10-4 kg/ha for the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone
compounds, respectively. These drug application rates were used for modeling all scenarios
related to solid manure application to land (including pathways 1a1, 1b1 and 1b2). It was also
assumed that the manure/drug incorporation depth into soil was 15 cm for all 42 crop scenarios.
However, because no-till practices are common in many regions of the US (including the
Midwest), the PECsw values were also determined for six conservative crop scenarios when
assuming an incorporation depth of 5 cm to represent no-till application. All other assumptions,
methods and input parameters for this exposure pathway are discussed in detail in Chapter 6.1
of the exposure assessment (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2).
5.3.2

Leaching from Manure-amended Agricultural Fields (Pathways 1b2)

The PECgw values due to leaching from manure-amended soils (pathway 1b2) were determined
using US EPA’s SCIGROW model. This scenario was considered to provide a conservative
representation of leaching for both the Great Plains and the Midwest scenario 1. These
groundwater concentrations (PECgw) are assumed to represent those in leachate without any
further dissipation or dilution (either in groundwater or in surface water). The drug application
rates were the same as those determined for the EXPRESS model, as discussed above. All
other assumptions, methods and input parameters for this exposure pathway are discussed in
detail in Chapter 6.2 of the exposure assessment (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2).
5.3.3

Feedlot Pathways: Leaching from an Unpaved Feedlot, Stockpiled Manure,
and Storage Pond, and Direct Runoff from a Feedlot (Pathways 2, 3, 4 and 5)

Pathways 2, 3, 4 (leaching from unpaved feedlot, stockpiled manure, and storage pond,
respectively), and 5 (direct runoff from a feedlot) were considered together because these
pathways are connected. These pathways are all influenced by precipitation, evaporation,
runoff, and leaching processes that have common characteristics. Three pathways were
evaluated only for the Great Plains scenario: pathway 2 (leaching from the unpaved feedlot to
groundwater, with subsequent entry to surface water), pathway 3 (leaching from manure

22

Drug application rates for only 37 of the 42 crop scenarios were calculated because crop phosphate (P2O5) removal rates could
not be located for Texas sorghum, wheat, corn, cotton, and alfalfa. The highest drug application rate of the 37 other scenarios was
used for all EXPRESS simulations.
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stockpile to groundwater, with subsequent entry to surface water), and pathway 4 (leaching from
an unlined storage pond or settling basin to groundwater, with subsequent entry to surface
water). While some of these pathways are also applicable to the Midwest scenarios, the number
of cattle in the Great Plains scenario is 125 times higher than that used in the Midwest
scenarios, thus modeling these pathways in the Great Plains scenario was considered to be
more conservative. The PECgw was estimated for all leaching scenarios using the US EPA’s
SCI-GROW model.
The other pathway, pathway 5 (direct runoff from feedlot) was investigated for the Midwest
scenario 2 only. Direct runoff from a feedlot is not expected to occur in the Great Plains scenario
or Midwest scenario 1 because feedlots in these scenarios were assumed to be in compliance
with US EPA CAFO regulations. The PECsw values estimated for this pathway were based on
mathematical models. All assumptions, methods, models, and input parameters used for these
exposure pathways are discussed in detail in Chapter 6.3 of the exposure assessment
(Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2).
It was assumed that the excreted compounds in the feedlot are partitioned between liquid
manure and solid manure according to the partitioning coefficients measured in manure
collected in the feedlot (Table 4-34 of Chapter 4.5.3). Therefore, only a portion of the drug
excreted was assumed to be available to runoff or leach. It was assumed that 25% and 60% of
all excreted compounds in the liquid manure are available for direct runoff from a feedlot in the
Great Plains and Midwest, respectively 23. These values were used when modeling pathways
1a2 (runoff from agricultural fields irrigated with storage pond water), 4 (leaching from an
unlined storage pond), and 5 (direct runoff from a feedlot) (Chapters 6.3.1.1 and 6.3.3,
respectively, Exponent 2016, Attachment 16.2). The remaining liquid manure that does not
runoff directly, 75% and 40% of the total liquid manure for the Great Plains and Midwest
scenarios, respectively, was assumed to remain in the feedlot (together with the solid manure)
and a portion is assumed to be available to leach from the feedlot surface to groundwater, i.e.,
pathways 2 (leaching from unpaved feedlot) and 3 (leaching from stockpiled manure), in the
Great Plains and Midwest scenarios, respectively. In summary, either 25% or 60% of the liquid
manure (for the Great Plains and Midwest scenarios, respectively) were assigned to each of the
three pathways 1a2, 4, and 5, while the remaining 75% and 40% were assigned to pathways 2
and 3.

23
These values were obtained from USDA-NRCS (1996) and represent the annual runoff percentage from unpaved or paved
feedlots in eastern Iowa and the western panhandle of Texas. Additional information is available in Section 6.3 of the exposure
assessment (Exponent 2016; Attachment 16.2).
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Indirect Runoff from Manure-amended Agricultural Fields via Tile Drains
(Pathway 1b1)

The PEC values for leaching from manure-amended agricultural soils to tile drains (pathway
1b1) were estimated using US EPA’s PRZM-3 model. The same 42 selected EXPRESS crop
scenarios as previous evaluated for non-tiled fields (pathway 1a1, Chapter 5.3.1 above and
Chapter 6.1.2 of Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2) were simulated in PRZM-3 and the
concentrations of the surrogate compounds were estimated at a soil depth of 1 m. The use of a
1-m depth in PRZM-3 is considered appropriate for modeling concentrations in tile drains
because tile drains are typically installed 2-4 ft. (0.61-1.22 m) below the soil surface (US EPA,
undated). Thus, the 1-m depth in PRZM-3 is the average depth of typical tile drains and the
concentration predicted will be an estimate of the leachate concentrations in tile drains without
additional dissipation or dilution from groundwater or surface water. All assumptions, methods,
and input parameters used for this exposure pathway are discussed in detail in Chapter 6.4 of
the exposure assessment (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2).
5.3.5

Runoff from Agricultural Fields Irrigated with Storage Pond Water (Pathway
1a2)

The PECsw values for runoff due to irrigation with water from a manure storage pond (pathway
1a2) were estimated using the EXPRESS model. In the modeling, the drugs were applied via
irrigation (water) rather than by application of solids to the soil surface. The same 42 EXPRESS
crop scenarios (Chapter 6.1.2 of Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2) were again used to provide
a broad assessment of the entire US. The drug application rate was calculated by determining
the concentration of the drug in the storage pond and an irrigation rate of 2 inches per
application event. All other assumptions, methods, and input parameters used for this exposure
pathway are discussed in detail in Chapter 6.5 of the exposure assessment (Exponent, 2016;
Attachment 16.2).
5.3.6

Summary of PECsw Values for Individual Exposure Pathways

The results from the modeling and calculations described for the individual exposure pathways
applicable to the generic farm-scale exposure scenarios are presented in Table 5-4. The
purpose of this table is to illustrate the relative contributions of the different pathways.
Direct runoff from a feedlot (pathway 5) resulted in the highest PEC values compared to any
other pathway [Chapter 6.3.3 of the exposure assessment (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2)].
However, it is important to note that the PEC values for direct runoff from a feedlot (pathway 5)
represent the concentration in runoff, not surface water. Thus, the concentration in surface
water (PECsw) due to pathway 5 is expected to be much less due to dilution. The other two
runoff pathways, pathways 1a1 (runoff from manure-amended soils) and 1a2 (runoff after
irrigation with liquid manure), also resulted in high PECsw values. The PECsw values estimated
for all 42 crop scenarios in US EPA’s EXPRESS are presented in Chapters 6.1 and 6.5 of the of
the exposure assessment (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2). The PEC values presented
below in Table 5-4 represent the highest PECsw values among all 42 nationwide crop scenarios
simulated in US EPA’s EXPRESS, including the crop scenarios located in the Midwest and
Great Plains regions that are included in EXPRESS. For example, IL-bean was selected to
represent the Midwest region. Given the conservative assumptions used to model all 42 crop
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scenarios developed by US EPA, these PEC values are considered conservative and represent
reasonable worst-case conditions on a nationwide basis. Based on the PECsw results presented
in Table 5-4, all direct surface runoff pathways were included in the aggregate watershed-scale
modeling.
The PECgw values estimated for all leaching scenarios modeled in US EPA’s SCI-GROW are
presented in Chapters 6.2 (pathway 1b2) and 6.3 (pathways 2, 3 and 4) of the exposure
assessment (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2). It is evident from the very low PECgw results
presented in Table 5-4 that most of the leaching pathways (e.g., 1b2, 2, and 4) would be
expected to contribute little to the PECsw relative to the runoff pathways (1a1, 1a2, 1b1, and 5).
However, leaching from stockpiled manure (pathway 3) was found to result in a higher PECgw
than other leaching pathways, especially for the Great Plains scenario. The PECgw values
represent the concentration of the surrogate estradiol or trenbolone compound in groundwater,
not surface water. If leaching occurs, it can take a significant amount of time for the compounds
to move from stockpiled locations through groundwater to surface water, but often times the
groundwater (and the surrogate compounds) will never resurface and enter surface water.
During the transport process, the concentration in groundwater will be further reduced before
reaching the surface water due to dilution from the addition of uncontaminated water from other
sources and fate processes that can occur, such as adsorption and degradation. Therefore, it
was expected that the actual PECsw for the leaching pathways will be much lower than the
PECgw predicted by the SCI-GROW model. In addition, the stockpiled manure is temporarily
piled on feedlots, which often have compacted soil or concrete pads that are not vulnerable to
leaching. Finally, the SCI-GROW predictions were overly conservative as the model is based on
groundwater monitoring studies conducted in areas with shallow, unconfined groundwater
aquifers and regions where climatic conditions are expected to enhance groundwater
vulnerability and by applying chemicals to vulnerable sites (i.e., shallow aquifers, sandy,
permeable soils, and substantial rainfall and/or irrigation to maximize leaching). As a result of all
of these factors, it was determined that leaching would not be a significant contributor at the
watershed scale; therefore, none of the leaching pathways were included in the watershedscale modeling.
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Table 5-4: Summary of PEC values for the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in the generic exposure pathways
Exposure pathway

1a1

1a1
1a2

1b1

1b2
2
3
4
5

Comments

Direct runoff from manurea
amended soils –
conventional till
Direct runoff from manureamended soils—no-till
Direct runoff after irrigation
with manure storage pond
b
water
Indirect runoff from manure
application to tiled fields

Leaching from manurec
amended soils
Leaching from unpaved
d
feedlot
Leaching from stockpiled
d
manure
Leaching from unlined
d
storage pond
e
Direct runoff from feedlot

th

PECsw
or
§
PECgw

PECsw
PECsw

Edge of field leachate
value, not considering instream dilution,
degradation, and
partitioning
Conservative, high-end
groundwater exposure at
vulnerable sites, not
considering in-stream
dilution, degradation, and
partitioning

PECleachate

PECgw

Surrogate estradiol compound [ng/L]
Great
Midwest
Highest of
Plains
the 42 US
EPA crop
scenarios
0.072 *
0.032 *
0.072 *

0.203

NA

0.203

1.210

NA

1.260

0.072 *

0.032 *

0.072 *

0.069 *

0.020 *

0.069 *

-4

NA

NA

5.11 x 10

-4

1.19 x 10

-3

1.19 x 10

-3

NA

8.16 x 10

-4

3.62 x 10

-4

NA

NA

2.98 x 10

0.341

NA

NA

-4

NA

NA

NA

0.875

NA

1.90 x 10
Not considering buffers
or in-stream dilution,
degradation, and
partitioning

PECrunoff

Surrogate trenbolone compound [ng/L]
Great
Midwest
Highest of
Plains
the 42 US
EPA crop
scenarios
0.402 *
0.156 *
0.419 *

5.11 x 10

<2.4 x 10

-14

<2.4 x 10

-14

-4

NA

-4

NA

NA

0.234

NA

NA

-4

NA

NA

NA

9.69

NA

1.37 x 10

8.16 x 10

* - Concentrations are the 90 percentile of the maximum yearly 21-d moving average concentration over a 30 year simulation. It was assumed that 25% of all
excreted compounds in the liquid manure were available for pathways 1a2, 4, and 5; 75% of those were available for pathway 2; and 100% were simultaneously
available for pathways 1a1, 1b1, 1b2, and 3.
§
- PECgw values represent the concentration of the surrogate compound in groundwater, not surface water. The PECgw values will be further reduced when the
groundwater is mixed with the surface water due to dilution and other PC process that can occur during the movement of groundwater to surface water.
a
th
- 90 percentile values of the maximum yearly 21-day moving averages for IL-bean (Midwest) and TX-corn#1 (Great Plains) for surrogate estradiol compound,
which are the highest values from all EXPRESS scenarios evaluated that were located in the Midwest and Great Plains region [Table 6-4 of the of the exposure
assessment (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2)]. Values for the surrogate trenbolone compound were from the IL-bean (Midwest) and TX-sorghum (Great Plains)
scenarios. The highest PEC value from all EXPRESS scenarios for the surrogate trenbolone compound was 0.419 ng/L from the MS-corn [Table 6-5 of the of the
exposure assessment (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2)].
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- 90 percentile values of the maximum yearly 21-day moving averages for IL-bean (Midwest) and TX-corn#1 (Great Plains) for the surrogate estradiol
compound, and IL-bean (Midwest) and KS-sorghum (Great Plains) for the surrogate trenbolone compound, which were the highest values from all EXPRESS
scenarios evaluated.
c
- Values from SCI-GROW were applicable to Great Plains and Midwest scenarios.
dLeaching calculations for the Midwest scenario-1 (unpaved feedlot) were not performed, because the feedlot size and cattle numbers are much smaller than the
Great Plains scenario. A value less than the Great Plains scenario was assumed.
e
- Considered as direct runoff from a paved feedlot (Midwest scenario 2), which conservatively addresses an unpaved feedlot (Midwest scenario 1). Direct runoff
from feedlot does not occur for the Great Plains scenario.
NA - not applicable
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Modeling of the Aggregate Exposures on a Watershed-scale

Aggregate watershed-scale modeling was conducted to evaluate the aggregate exposure of
aquatic life to the surrogate compounds of concern through a combination of the primary
pathways contributing to surface water: 1) runoff from cropland application of solid manure to, 2)
runoff from irrigation with liquid manure from the storage pond, and 3) direct runoff from a
feedlot. The BASINS/HSPF analysis system (software model) developed by US EPA was used
for this analysis. A high-level explanation of the assumptions, methods and modeling used to
estimate the PEC values for the aggregate watershed is provided below. A detailed explanation
is provided in Chapter 7 of the exposure assessment (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2).
5.4.1

Watershed Scenarios

Watershed-scale modeling required the use of spatially defined watersheds in each of the
selected regions (Great Plains and Midwest), which is briefly explained below in Chapters
5.4.1.1 and 5.4.1.2. A detailed explanation of the selection process for the watersheds that were
modeled is provided in Chapters 3 and 4 of the exposure assessment (Exponent, 2016;
Attachment 16.2).
5.4.1.1 Great Plains
For the Great Plains region, it was decided that a watershed in Texas would be an appropriate
and relevant location to model because Texas has the highest number of cattle on feed in
CAFOs of ≥1,000 head. By mapping the total number of cattle on feed by county (for feedlots of
≥500 head) and overlaying the information with watershed boundaries, the Tierra Blanca Creek
watershed in Texas, which covers most of Deaf Smith County and parts of Parmer, Randall, and
Castro Counties, was selected for use in modeling aggregate exposures on a watershed scale.
The Tierra Blanca Creek watershed was considered to be a suitable representation of an
ecosystem in the Great Plains region. The location of the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed is
displayed in Figure 5-5.
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Figure 5-5: Location of the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed in Texas.

5.4.1.2 Midwest
For the Midwest region, it was decided that Iowa would be an appropriate and relevant location
to model because it is the state with the highest number of cattle on feed for AFOs of 1-999
head. Similar to the Texas scenario, cattle density by county (for feedlots of ≥500 head) in Iowa
was overlaid with watershed boundaries. Several potential watersheds were examined in
western and eastern Iowa; however, the Maquoketa River watershed in eastern Iowa was
selected because it has a higher yearly precipitation rate than watersheds in western Iowa. This
watershed drains into the Mississippi River and includes parts of Buchanan, Clayton, Delaware,
Dubuque, Fayette, Clinton, Jackson, and Jones Counties. This watershed was considered to be
a suitable representation of an ecosystem in the Midwest region. The location of the Maquoketa
River watershed is displayed in Figure 5-6.
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Figure 5-6: Location of the Maquoketa River watershed in Iowa.
5.4.2

Aggregate Watershed-scale Model

As stated previously, the BASINS/HSPF model was used to simulate multiple exposure
pathways in the two watersheds and to estimate the aggregate PECsw. A high-level explanation
of the data, model and assumptions used for modeling both watersheds is provided below.
Specific information can be found in Chapter 7 of Exponent (2016; Attachment 16.2).
5.4.2.1 BASINS/HSPF Model
BASINS is a multipurpose environmental analysis system designed for performing watershed
and water quality-based studies. BASINS unites a suite of interrelated components such as
national databases, stream-reach networks, utilities to organize and evaluate data, watershed
delineation tools, assessment tools for watershed characterization, and a suite of watershed
models that operate at various levels of sophistication. The watershed model selected for this
analysis was the HSPF/WinHSPF model together with the application module IQUAL (Washoff
of Quality Constituents Using Simple Relationships for Impervious Land Segment) within the
IMPLND (impervious land cover) module of HSPF. Various databases at USGS, US EPA, and
USDA are available for model parameterization. The main interface to BASINS is provided
through a geographic information system (GIS). Through this GIS foundation, BASINS has the
capability to display and analyze diverse data at various scales. The stream-reach network
consists of individual, hydrologically linked stream reaches, and associated sub-basins. Subbasins are the drainage areas that contribute flow directly into each stream reach. The loading
of surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds from use of Revalor-XR into each stream
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reach was determined by simulating runoff from the applicable pathways in the contributing
drainage areas. Transport of surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds was from stream
reaches to the watershed pour point, and in-stream dilution was determined by BASINS/HSPF
based on the physical and geomorphic characteristics of streams. The environmental fate
property data of the surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compounds in soil
were used to determine the degradation of the compounds during the dry period (without
runoff). The PECsw were derived for the watershed pour point conservatively assuming
instantaneous transport from the sites of origin whenever runoff occurred.
The IQUAL module in HSPF simulates water quality constituents in the outflows from an
impervious land segment. The “Agriculture-Pastur” module in IQUAL was selected to simulate
an impervious surface representative of a feedlot surface. This module is considered
conservative for the manure-amended cropland exposure pathway in the watershed because
cropland is expected to be a pervious surface. The module simulates the accumulation and
removal of a constituent on the land surface by overland flow and sediment transport based on
the rates of accumulation and removal of the constituent in the watershed. The IQUAL module
has two components, QUALOF (transport to steam reach by overland flow) and QUALSD
(transport to steam reach by sediment). When a constituent was transported to the stream
reaches by overland flow, it was simulated by QUALOF. When a constituent was delivered to
the stream reaches by sediment transport, it was simulated by QUALSD.
For the modeling, the Land Use/Land Cover (LULC) grid data were obtained from the 2001
National Land Cover Database (NLCD) to derive the percentage of land represented by
cropland. The watersheds were then divided into sub-basins which were delineated based on
the USGS Enhanced River Reach File version 2.0 (ERFI-2) and refined using high-resolution
catchment layers from National Hydrological Dataset (NHD) Plus data sets. The sub-basins are
hydrologically connected by the stream network from USGS ERFI-2. HSPF uses hourly rainfall
and LULC data from each sub-basin to simulate overland flow and routes the flow throughout
the stream network in the watershed. USGS National Water Information System (NWIS) daily
discharge stations were used as reference discharge stations for calibrating the HSPF
discharge flow modeling results. HSPF discharge flow modeling results were calibrated
according to the methods described in Chapter 7.2.2 of Exponent, 2016 (Attachment 16.2). The
discharge flow was calibrated by comparing simulated values to measured discharges from the
USGS NWIS daily discharge station located in the respective watersheds. The PECsw was
determined for the pour point of the watershed.
5.4.2.2 Environmental Data Used
The results of the implant payout study (Chapter 4.1.3) were used when considering the amount
of the drug excreted from cattle. Degradation/transformation processes and rates for manure
and soil were included in the modeling; however, degradation/transformation in runoff and
surface water was not included. Partitioning and adsorption processes were not included for
soil, runoff, and surface water; however, for manure, partitioning between the liquid and solid
manure was accounted for. A list of PC properties and environmental fate parameters utilized in
each model are shown in Table 5-3 above. The values of the PC properties and environmental
fate parameters used in the modeling are listed in Table 4-33 in Chapter 4.5.3.
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Modeling Approaches and Assumptions

Runoff of surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds due to the use of Revalor-XR was
simulated in two large watersheds over a 10 year period. The two large watersheds chosen
were: 1) the Maquoketa River watershed in eastern Iowa in the Midwest and, and 2) the Tierra
Blanca Creek watershed in the Texas panhandle in the Great Plains. In the Great Plains
(Texas) watershed, a combination of the following pathways was simulated in BASINS/HSPF to
determine the aggregate concentration of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in
surface water:
•
•

runoff after land application of solid manure (pathway 1a1) and
runoff after irrigation of land with liquid manure from a storage pond (pathway 1a2).

For the Midwest (Iowa) watershed, a combination of the following pathways was simulated:
•
•

runoff after land application of solid manure (pathway 1a1) and
direct runoff from a feedlot (pathway 5) were modeled.

Direct runoff from the feedlot was not included for the Great Plains (Texas) watershed, as it was
assumed that this feedlot would be in full compliance with US EPA CAFO regulations and
effluent limitation guidelines that are applicable to large CAFOs. Conversely, runoff from
cropland irrigated with liquid manure was not included for the Midwest (Iowa) watershed
scenario, as it was assumed that all liquid manure available for runoff would runoff directly to
surface waters (i.e., it would not be captured in a storage pond and applied to fields). Leaching
pathways, which were determined to be minor contributors to aggregate loadings to surface
water (see discussion in Chapter 5.3.6), were omitted from the watershed-scale modeling.
For the watershed-scale modeling, a highly conservative assumption was made that all beef
cattle held on feedlots in the watershed were implanted with Revalor-XR for every day of the
year (365 days). Data on the number of feedlots and the corresponding number of cattle in the
feedlots in the watershed were obtained from the USDA Census of Agriculture of 2007 (National
Agricultural Statistics Service, NASS) 24. The default random generator algorithm of ArcGIS 10
(ACM collected algorithm 599) was used to produce the spatial distribution of feedlots in the
counties covered by the watershed, because the exact locations of the feedlots were unknown.
Additional explanation on determining the number and locations of feedlots in the Midwest and
Great Plains watersheds are available in Chapters 7.2.4 and 7.3.5 of Exponent (2016;
Attachment 16.2)
The feedlots in the Midwest and Great Plains watershed were assumed to be paved (Midwest
scenario 2, Chapter 5.2.1.2) and unpaved, respectively. For both the Midwest and Great Plains,
it was assumed that the implanted cattle in the watershed would be held for a period of 182

24

http://www.nass.usda.gov/Data_and_Statistics/Quick_Stats/index.asp.
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days during which they would excrete surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compound
continuously. After the 182 day period, the cattle and manure would be removed from the
feedlots in the watershed and a new group of implanted cattle would then occupy the feedlots
and continuously excrete surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds over the next 183
days. Therefore, surrogate compounds would be continuously excreted onto the feedlot over the
entire year period. A portion of the surrogate compounds would be available for runoff to surface
water (Midwest) or a storage pond (Great Plains). The remaining surrogate compounds that did
not runoff to surface water (i.e., solid manure and liquid manure remaining on the feedlot or in
the storage pond) would be applied to cropland two times per year (once in the spring prior to
planting and again in the fall after harvest) over a 7-day period (May 1-7 and October 1-7).
Manure application dates were related to typical crop planting dates (Chapters 7.2.3 and 7.3.3
of Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2). For the Great Plains (Texas) watershed it was assumed
that that liquid manure from the storage pond was applied to agricultural cropland at the same
time the land receives the solid manure application. The model was not modified to prevent
rainfall on a day of application even though in practice this should rarely occur due to BMPs
(i.e., it is not recommended for manure to be applied to land within 24-48 hours of an expected
rainfall). This scenario was simulated every year for 10 consecutive years. For the simulation,
the 10 year period with the greatest precipitation for each region was selected for modeling.
Additional details on the assumptions and methods used to simulate the aggregate watershedscale exposures are described below.
In order to conduct the modeling in BASINS/HSPF, it was necessary to calculate the drug
application rates for each exposure pathway. The calculation of the drug application rate for
each pathway was based on the amount of manure and surrogate compounds excreted in the
watershed over the 182-day holding period. Further details are provided below, including an
explanation of the assumptions used. In both the Midwest and Great Plains scenarios, upon
excretion, the surrogate compounds were partitioned between liquid and solid manure
according to the partition coefficients (Kd; Table 4-34 of Chapter 4.5.3). Of the portion of
surrogate compound in liquid manure a fraction of the amount that may runoff was estimated
based on annual runoff percentages (25 or 60%, for unpaved and paved feedlots in the Great
Plains and Midwest, respectively). This runoff fraction was attributed to the pathway of direct
runoff from the feedlot (pathway 5) for the Midwest scenario and runoff to the storage pond that
is later used to irrigate cropland (pathway 1a2) for the Great Plains scenario. The remaining 75
and 40% of liquid manure would remain in the feedlot together with the solid manure in the
Great Plains and Midwest scenarios, respectively. These portions were attributed to the
pathway of runoff after land application of solid manure (pathway 1a1). Using these
assumptions information, the calculation of the drug application rates for each specific pathway
is described below.
The assumptions used for modeling the transport of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone
compounds from the feedlot to surface water are summarized for the Midwest scenario in Figure
5-7 and for the Great Plains scenario in Figure 5-8.
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Feedlot in Midwest (Chapters 7.2.5.1 and 7.2.6.1 of Exponent, 2016 in Attachment 16.2)
•
•
•

Continuous excretion by all cattle over the holding period of 182 days
Partitioning between liquid and solid manure based on the feedlot Kd values of the surrogate estradiol and
trenbolone compounds (124 and 104 L/kg, respectively)
No degradation on feedlot surface

Direct runoff of a
portion of liquid manure
to surface waters
Direct Runoff to Surface Water (Chapters
7.2.5.2 and 7.2.6.2 of Exponent, 2016 in
Attachment 16.2)

Accumulation of solid
and remaining liquid
manure on feedlot
Feedlot Manure (Chapters 7.2.5.3 and 7.2.6.3 of
Exponent, 2016 in Attachment 16.2)
•

•

•

60% of the liquid manure was available to
runoff on a daily basis during rainfall events
over the 182-day holding period
o Based on annual runoff
percentages from USDA-NRCS
No degradation accounted for in this
pathway

•

Solid and remaining liquid manure that did not
runoff (40% of the liquid manure) was held on
feedlot over the 182-day holding period
Degradation of the surrogate estradiol and
trenbolone compounds over 182 days according
to the manure DT50 values (475 and 65.5 days,
respectively)
o Assumed that NERs were bioavailable
and did not degrade
o Accounted for degradation plateau
observed during studies
Application of
manure to cropland

Application to Cropland and Runoff to Surface Water (Chapters 7.2.5 and 7.2.6 of Exponent, 2016 in
Attachment 16.2)
•
•

•

•
•

Manure applied to cropland two times per year over seven consecutive days (May 1-7 and October 1-7)
based on an application rate of 4.26 tons/A
The following tillage practices and incorporation depths were assumed:
o No-till application method with an incorporation depth of 5 cm was used on 71% of cropland
o Conventional tillage method with an incorporation depth of 15 cm was used on 29% of cropland
Used the PRZM-3 non-uniform mixing model to determine amount of surrogate compound available to runoff
from cropland, which assumes that only compound residues in the top 2 cm of soil are available to runoff
o Drug application rate for 71% of the cropland multiplied by 40% (=2 cm/5 cm) and 29% of the
cropland multiplied by 13.33% (=2 cm/15 cm) to account for the amount of surrogate compound in
the top 2 cm of soil
o Drug application rate was multiplied by 15.93% to account for the percentage of total dissolved
chemical in the top 2 cm (assumption of the non-uniform mixing model, see Chapter 7 of Exponent,
2016 in Attachment 16.2)
Degradation of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds occurred in soil during the dry off periods
according to the aerobic soil DT50 values (6.8 and 1.8 days, respectively)
Runoff occurred on a daily basis during rainfall events after application of manure to land

Figure 5-7: Overview of the assumptions used for modeling the surrogate estradiol and
trenbolone compounds on the feedlot, direct runoff from the feedlot, and application to
cropland in the Midwest scenario (Maquoketa River Watershed, IA).
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Feedlot in Great Plains (Chapters 7.3.5.1 and 7.3.6.1 of Exponent, 2016 in Attachment 16.2)
•
•
•

Continuous excretion by all cattle over the holding period of 182 days
Partitioning between liquid and solid manure based on the feedlot Kd values of the surrogate estradiol and
trenbolone compounds (346 and 290 L/kg, respectively)
No degradation on feedlot surface

Runoff of a portion
of liquid manure to
storage pond

Accumulation of solid
and remaining liquid
manure on feedlot

Storage Pond (Chapters 7.3.5.3 and 7.3.6.3 of
Exponent, 2016 in Attachment 16.2)

Feedlot Manure (Chapters 7.3.5.2 and 7.3.6.2 of
Exponent, 2016 in Attachment 16.2)

•

•

•

25% of the liquid manure was available to
runoff to storage pond during rainfall events
over the 182-day holding period
o Based on annual runoff percentages
from USDA-NRCS
Degradation of the surrogate estradiol and
trenbolone compounds occurred over 182 days
according to the manure DT50 values (79.2 and
93 days, respectively)
o Assumed that NERs were bioavailable
and did not degrade
o Accounted for degradation plateau
observed during studies
Irrigation of cropland
with storage pond
water

•

Solid and remaining liquid manure that did not
runoff (75% of the liquid manure) was held on
feedlot over the 182-day holding period
Degradation of the surrogate estradiol and
trenbolone compounds occurred over 182 days
according to the manure DT50 values (475 and
65.5 days, respectively)
o Assumed that NERs were bioavailable
and did not degrade
o Accounted degradation plateau observed
during studies

Application of
manure to cropland

Application to Cropland and Runoff to Surface Water (Chapters 7.3.5 and 7.3.6 of Exponent, 2016 in
Attachment 16.2)
•
•
•
•

•
•

Stockpile and storage pond manure applied to cropland two times per year over seven consecutive days
(May 1-7 and October 1-7)
Stockpile manure applied based on an application rate of 4.26 tons/A and liquid manure applied via irrigation
at 2 in./A
Assumed conventional tillage methods with an incorporation depth of 15 cm
Used the PRZM-3 non-uniform mixing model to determine amount of surrogate compound available to runoff
from cropland, which assumes that only compound residues in the top 2 cm of soil are available to runoff
o Drug application rate was multiplied by 13.33% (=2 cm/15 cm) to account for the amount of
surrogate compound in the top 2 cm of soil
o Drug application rate was multiplied by 15.93% to account for the percentage of total dissolved
chemical in the top 2 cm (assumption of the non-uniform mixing model, see Chapter 7 of Exponent,
2016 in Attachment 16.2)
Degradation of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds occurred in soil during the dry off periods
according to the aerobic soil DT50 values (6.8 and 1.8 days, respectively)
Runoff occurred on a daily basis during rainfall events after application of solid and liquid manure to land

Figure 5-8: Overview of the assumptions used for modeling the surrogate estradiol and
trenbolone compounds on the feedlot, runoff to storage pond, and application to
cropland in the Great Plains scenario (Tierra Blanca Creek Watershed, TX).
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5.4.3.1 Direct Runoff from Feedlot (pathway 5; Midwest only)
To simulate the direct runoff pathway in the Midwest watershed (pathway 5), the drug
application rate for the surrogate compounds was assumed to be 60% of the daily liquid
excretion rate for surrogate compounds in the liquid manure. This value was considered to be
the application rate to land to simulate feedlot runoff and was input into the BASINS model. The
assumptions and detailed calculations are outlined in Chapter 7.2.5.1 and 7.2.6.1 of Exponent,
2016 (Attachment 16.2). The outflow from the paved feedlots was thereby first routed into
nearby stream reaches and then propagated through the stream reach network to the
watershed pour point to estimate the PECsw at the pour point; i.e., although the movement to the
pour point is considered to be instantaneous, dilution in the stream reach network is accounted
for. The outflow of surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds from the paved feedlots was
simulated on a daily basis (μg/acre/day). Due to the assumption that the surrogate estradiol and
trenbolone compounds in mobile liquid manure are removed daily from the paved feedlot,
degradation in the feedlot was not accounted for in pathway 5.
5.4.3.2 Runoff from Cropland Irrigated with Storage Pond Water (pathway 1a2; Great Plains
only)
To determine the application rate of liquid manure to land via irrigation in the Great Plains
watershed (pathway 1a2), it was assumed that 25% of the surrogate compounds in the liquid
manure available to runoff would enter the storage pond (Chapter 7.3.5.3 of Exponent, 2016;
Attachment 16.2). Due to the assumption that the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone
compounds in mobile liquid manure are removed daily from the feedlot, degradation in the
feedlot was not accounted for in pathway 1b1. However, degradation (according to DT50 values
in Table 4-33 of Chapter 4.5.3) was assumed to occur in the storage pond over the 182 day
holding period prior to application to cropland via irrigation. This assumption was not an input
parameter in the model, rather it was included in the calculation of the drug application rate that
would be input into BASINS/HSPF. Degradation in the storage pond was accounted for by
summing the daily amount of surrogate compounds remaining after degradation at the end of
each day and then determining accumulation of these compounds over the 182-day holding
period. NERs were excluded from degradation, but were added back in to determine the total
surrogate compound after degradation was taken into account (i.e., NERs were included as part
of the drug application rate and were conservatively assumed to be bioavailable when applied to
soil; Chapter 4.5.2.5.6). In addition, during the manure degradation studies, it was found that
after a period of time the degradation in the manure system slowed or stopped; i.e., plateaued
(Chapter 4.5.2.5.6). Therefore, the plateau in the degradation of the estradiol- and trenbolonerelated compounds was also taken into account when calculating the drug application rate.
The final concentration of the surrogate compounds in the storage pond was determined based
on the estimation of a hypothetical pond volume calculated using USDA-NRCS standard
practices25 for sizing a storage pond size (Chapter 7.3.5.3 of Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2).

25

http://ftp.wcc.nrcs.usda.gov/ftpref/wntsc/AWM/handbook/ch10.pdf ; accessed 7/21/2016.
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The surrogate compounds were then assumed to be applied to land at an irrigation rate of 2 in.
over 7 days and incorporated at a depth of 15 cm. In order to account for incorporation to
15 cm, the principles of the PRZM-3 non-uniform mixing model were used 26 (Chapter 7 of
Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2). Accordingly, the drug application rate (µg/acre) was
multiplied by percentages that account for the assumption that only the residues in the top 2 cm
are available to runoff. Thus, for the irrigation pathway (1a2), the drug application rate was
multiplied by 13.33% to account for the percentage of the surrogate compound in the top 2 cm
(i.e., 2 cm/15 cm; only the residues in the top 2 cm is expected to runoff) and then 15.93% to
account for the percentage of total dissolved chemical in the top 2 cm soil that is available to
runoff (according to the non-uniform mixing model). This final value was considered to be the
drug application rate to land and was input into the BASINS/HSPF model. The assumptions and
detailed calculations for this pathway are described in Chapter 7.3.5.3 and 7.3.6.3 of Exponent,
2016 (Attachment 16.2). The cropland was assumed to be irrigated two times a year at the
same time as the solid manure application occurs (May 1-7 and October 1-7). The runoff of the
surrogate compounds after irrigation was first routed into nearby stream reaches and then
propagated through the stream reach network to the watershed pour point to estimate the
PECsw at the pour point; i.e., although the movement to the pour point is considered to be
instantaneous, dilution in the stream reach network is accounted for.
5.4.3.3 Runoff from Cropland Amended with Solid Manure (pathway 1a1; Midwest and Great
Plains)
The solid and remaining liquid manure that did not runoff from the feedlot were assumed to be
stored on the feedlot for 182 days and then applied to cropland (pathway 1a1). It was assumed
that before removal from the feedlot, the surrogate compounds were subject to degradation in
the manure environment according to the degradation half-life values provided in Table 4-33 of
Chapter 4.5.3. This assumption was not an input parameter in the model, rather it was included
in the calculation of the drug application rate that would be input into BASINS/HSPF.
Degradation in manure on the feedlot was accounted for using the same principles described for
the storage pond above (see Chapter 5.4.3.2).The concentration of the surrogate compound in
the manure held on the feedlots at the end of the 182-day holding period was determined based
on the amount of manure produced in the watershed. It was then assumed that the manure
would be applied to land two times a year over 7 consecutive days at the same time as the
storage pond irrigation water was applied (half the manure calculated for a year would be
applied on May 1-7 and the other half of the manure calculated for a year would be applied
again on October 1-7). The manure would be applied at an application rate of 4.26 tons/A,
which was the same as that determined for pathway 1a1 in the individual farm-scale scenarios
(Chapter 5.3.1 above), and incorporated to a depth that corresponds to manure application
practices in each area. Specifically, for the Midwest scenario, it was assumed that the solid
manure was surface applied with incorporation to a depth of only 5 cm (to account for

26

The non-uniform mixing model is used US EPA PRZM-3 model to determine runoff.
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incorporation via rainfall/infiltration and bioturbation) on 71% of cropland 27 to account for the use
of conservation tillage practices, such as no-till. An incorporation depth of 15 cm, to represent
conventional tillage methods, was assumed to be used on the remaining 29% of cropland in the
Midwest. Conversely, it was assumed that manure and associated surrogate compound was
incorporated at a depth of 15 cm for 100% of the cropland in the Great Plains scenario because
conventional tillage practices are dominant in Texas 28. The non-uniform extraction model for
runoff, as described for the irrigation exposure pathway above (Chapter 5.4.3.2), was used to
determine the percent runoff based on the incorporation depth (Chapter 7; Exponent, 2016;
Attachment 16.2). This final value was considered to be the drug application rate to land and
was input into the BASINS model. The assumptions and detailed calculations for this pathway
are described in Chapters 7.2.5.3, 7.2.6.3, 7.3.5.2, and 7.3.6.2 of Exponent, 2016 (Attachment
16.2). Following application to land, the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds were
subject to degradation in soil during the periods without rainfall (i.e., between runoff events)
using the aerobic soil DT50 presented in Table 4-33 of Chapter 4.5.3. The degradation in soil
was simulated in the BASINS/HSPF model. Adsorption to soil or sediment, and dissipation
during transport and in aquatic-sediment systems were not accounted for in these simulations
due to limitations of the BASINS/HSPF model. The runoff of the surrogate compounds after
manure application was first routed into nearby stream reaches and then propagated through
the stream reach network to the watershed pour point; i.e., although the movement to the pour
point is considered to be instantaneous, dilution in the stream reach network is accounted for.
5.4.4

Summary of PECsw Values for Watershed-scale Modeling

The PECsw results from the aggregate watershed-scale modeling for the Midwest and Great
Plains scenarios are presented in Table 5-5. The values are presented for the individual
pathways, followed by the values for the combined aggregate exposure resulting from all
pathways. Due to limitations of the BASINS/HSPF models, these PEC values do not account for
adsorption to soil, sediment or suspended particles, or degradation/transformation in aquatic
systems. Therefore, these PEC values represent conservative estimates (likely overestimates)
of the surface water concentrations in the Midwest and Great Plains watersheds due to the use
of Revalor-XR.
The PECsw values presented in the last row of Table 5-5 represent the 90th percentile monthly
maximum 21-d moving average PECsw at the watershed pour-point during the 10-year
simulation period. Typically the US EPA models use the yearly maximum concentrations to
derive the 90th percentile PECsw values. However, in this EA, the method to derive the PECsw

27

This percentage is based on the average of the percent of acres of corn and soybean planted using conservation till practices in
Iowa (see Tables 4 and 12 in Horowitz et al. 2010). Conservation tillage practices includes no-till as well as minimal tillage methods
and strip tillage.

28

In Texas, only 9.5% of the acres of corn planted in 2005 used no-till practices, whereas 68.4% of the acres were planted using
conventional tillage practices (Table 4, Horowitz et al. 2010). Other crops, such as cotton, sorghum, and wheat, show a similar
pattern with more acreage planted using conventional tillage practices rather than no-till (Horowitz et al. 2010; Baker 2011).
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was modified to use monthly maximum averages rather than yearly maximum averages
because fewer years were simulated (10 years instead of the 30 years typically simulated by US
EPA). If the 90th percentile PECsw was calculated based on yearly maximum concentrations it
would be biased by extreme values due to the small sample size (i.e., only 10 values total),
which would result in an overestimation of the PECsw. The use of the daily concentrations was
also considered to calculate the 90th percentile PECsw, which would reduce bias due to
individual extreme events. However, many days over the 10-year period had very low
concentrations (at or around zero), which would result in the 90th percentile PECsw being biased
towards low values, and therefore, resulting in an underestimation of the PECsw. Basing the
calculation of the 90th percentile PECsw values on the monthly maximum 21-d moving average
concentrations reduces bias from both extremes and uses a larger amount of the modeled data
than the yearly maximum method; thus, increasing the sample size (i.e., 120 values total). In
addition, the monthly period better approximates the time period that was used to calculate the
moving average PECsw values (21 days). Therefore, the monthly maximum 21-d moving
average concentrations were used to calculate the 90th percentile PECsw.
The Midwest scenario had higher aggregate PECsw values compared to the Great Plains
scenario, especially for the surrogate trenbolone compound (0.0.0815 ng/L versus 0.0149 ng/L,
respectively; Table 5-5). This outcome is primarily due to the fact that direct runoff from feedlots
was evaluated in the Midwest scenario and not in the Great Plains scenario. This pathway
resulted in considerably high PECsw values (1.580 ng/L for the surrogate trenbolone compound),
which were similar to the PECsw values resulting from runoff from manure-amended soils (2.466
ng/L for the surrogate trenbolone compound), compared to the PECsw values resulting from
irrigation with storage pond water (0.0060 ng/L for the surrogate trenbolone compound) (Table
5-5). It was assumed that 100% of AFOs in the Midwest scenario were directly discharging
feedlot wastewater (mobile liquid manure runoff and rainfall) to surface waters, a percentage
that is considered to be an overestimation (Chapter 5.2.2). Thus, the PEC values for the
Midwest watershed scenario are also expected to be overestimated. Direct runoff from feedlots
was not included in the Great Plains scenario because it was assumed that the CAFOs would
comply with US EPA CAFOs regulations by capturing and storing their wastewater (or operating
under an NPDES permit) and applying the storage pond water to fields two times per year.
Capturing wastewater runoff in a storage pond is a BMP required for CAFOs under the US
EPA’s regulations. Collection of wastewater was not included in the Midwest scenario. This
resulted in higher PECsw values for the Midwest compared to the Great Plains scenario,
especially for the surrogate trenbolone compound. The direct runoff from manure-amended
soils, which was included in both the Midwest and Great Plains scenarios, had clearly higher
PECsw values than that from irrigation with manure from storage pond water.
For the aggregate pathways the overall exposure was intermittent and not continuous with the
exposure primarily driven by seasonal manure application and rainfall events (see Figure 5-9
and Figure 5-10 below and Chapters 7.2.7 and 7.3.7 of the exposure assessment; Exponent,
2016; Attachment 16.2). This was especially evident for the Great Plains scenario, where
manure application (either solid or liquid) was the only pathway modeled. During the 10-year
simulation period (1999–2008) in the Great Plains watershed, there were 3,508 of 3,653 days
(96.03%) when the concentration of surrogate estradiol compound in the stream was close to
zero (<0.001 ng/L), and 3,554 of 3,653 days (97.29%) when the concentration of the surrogate
trenbolone compound was close to zero. For the Midwest scenario, direct runoff from feedlots
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resulted in more frequent exposure because runoff was accounted for on a daily basis and
driven by rainfall events (Chapters 7.2.5 and 7.2.6 of the exposure assessment; Exponent,
2016; Attachment 16.2). As this pathway contributed significantly to the aggregate watershedscale exposure, the percentages of days with an in-stream concentration close to zero (less
than 0.001 ng/L) were less in the Midwest scenario; 2,761 of 3,653 days (75.58 %) for the
surrogate estradiol compound and 2,259 of 3,653 days (61.84%) for the surrogate trenbolone
compound. However, the number of days that the instream concentration was higher than
0.1 ng/L over the 10-year simulation period was also very low; 19 of 3,653 days (0.52%) for the
surrogate estradiol and 163 of 3,653 days (4.46 %) for the surrogate trenbolone compound. The
fact that direct runoff from feedlots resulted in more days with exposure, which were distributed
relatively evenly over the modeling period, explains the difference in the 90th percentile monthly
maximum 21-d moving average PECsw obtained for the Midwest and Great Plains scenarios.
These trends are evident in Figure 5-9 and Figure 5-10 below, which illustrates the in-stream
concentrations over the 10-year simulation period for the surrogate trenbolone compound for
the Midwest and Great Plains scenarios, respectively.

Table 5-5: Summary of the PECsw for the aggregate watershed-scale modeling in the Great Plains
and Midwest scenarios
Exposure pathway

Comments

Direct runoff from
a
feedlot

Maximum daily concentrations, not
considering buffers or in-stream
degradation and partitioning

Direct runoff from
a
manure-amended soil

Direct runoff after
irrigation with manure
a
storage pond water
Aggregate exposure of
b
all pathways

a

Maximum daily concentrations, solid
manure applied to the field over a 7day period in spring (May 1-7) and fall
(October 1-7) each year for 10 years.
Maximum daily concentrations, liquid
manure applied to the field over a 7day period in spring (May 1-7) and fall
(October 1-7) each year for 10 years.
th
90 percentile of the monthly
maximum 21-d moving average
concentrations for the 10-year period

Surrogate estradiol
compound
[ng/L]
Midwest
Great
Plains
NA
0.202

Surrogate trenbolone
compound
[ng/L]
Great
Midwest
Plains
NA
1.580

1.454

0.375

3.635

2.466

0.0014

NA

0.0060

NA

0.0125

0.0108

0.0149

0.0815

- The PECsw values presented are the maximum daily concentrations for the 10-year period 1999 – 2008
without accounting for dissipation of the surrogate compounds in runoff or surface water or adsorption to
soil, sediment or suspended particles.
b
th
– The PECsw values presented are the 90 percentile of the monthly maximum 21-d moving average
concentrations at the watershed pour-point for the 10-year period 1999–2008 without accounting for
dissipation of the surrogate compounds in runoff or surface water or adsorption to soil, sediment or
suspended particles.
NA – not applicable.
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Figure 5-9: In-stream concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at the watershed
pour point of the Maquoketa River watershed contributed from two applicable pathways
(feedlot runoff and solid manure application) including both spring and fall manure
applications during 1999–2008.
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Figure 5-10: In-stream concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at the watershed
pour point of the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed contributed from two applicable
pathways (solid and liquid manure applications) including both spring and fall manure
application during 1999–2008.
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6. Effects Assessment
Toxicological effects on non-target organisms were assessed based on internal studies and
publications. Published studies were generally rated valid for the derivation of the PNEC values
if:
1. they represented in vivo studies in which effects on reproductive output (fecundity) and
quality (fertility and hatching success) were determined,
2. the experimental methods and procedures were adequate or similar to OECD and/or other
acceptable GLs
3. the test concentrations were determined analytically to allow derivation of PNEC values
based on measured concentrations,
4. the analytical methods were adequate and the analytical results were within acceptable
standards, and
5. the data analysis methods used were adequate to determine the final endpoint of interest.
To provide a complete overview, all valid effects studies are considered in this section, including
those that report exposure to both freshwater and marine organisms. Also, other studies are
included in which only a portion of the data was analyzed as long as these studies were
conducted using acceptable methods. This approach allowed a potential increase in the data
set with respect to effects determined in different species.

6.1
6.1.1

Assessment Principle
Exposure Pattern and Compartment of Concern, and Mode of Action

Revalor-XR as well as other growth promoting products containing TBA and 17β-E2 as API, are
used in the majority of beef cattle in the US on a continuous basis. Due to the extended-release
properties of Revalor-XR resulting in a continuous release and subsequent excretion of
trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds throughout the whole year, there is a potential for
a continuous (e.g. due to runoff from feedlot) or semi-continuous (e.g. due to land application of
manure) exposure of the environment.
The moderate adsorption of trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds to soil (Chapter 4.3.1)
indicates that a transfer from the soil compartment into the aquatic environment, more precisely
the surface water, is likely, either due to runoff or via leaching to groundwater. Trenbolone- and
estradiol-related compounds remaining in soil will be subject to rapid degradation (Chapter
4.3.3). Therefore, although limited acute exposures may occur, chronic exposures in the
terrestrial environment are unlikely, and thus, significant impacts to terrestrial organisms are not
expected. Accordingly, the effects assessment focuses on chronic exposures in the aquatic
environment only.
Steroid hormones, such as trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds, are expected to have
effects on the endocrine system of vertebrates; thus, they are defined as endocrine disrupting
compounds. As such, these compounds interfere with normal reproduction and development,
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both regulated by a complex endocrine system, either by mimicking respective endogenous
hormones (e.g. testosterone as in the case of trenbolone) or by representing endogenous
hormones on their own (as in the case of estradiol). Accordingly, the effects assessment
focuses on reproduction and development endpoints of aquatic vertebrates.
6.1.2

Relevant Taxonomic Group

Trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds are known to adversely affect reproduction in fish
at very low concentrations (e.g., Ankley et al.,2003; Cripe et al., 2010; Jensen et al., 2006; Seki
et al., 2005). For 17β-TB, the most active of the trenbolone-related compounds, the noobserved effect concentration (NOEC) in fish for the apical reproduction endpoints (see Chapter
6.1.3 for definition) was determined to be 2 ng/L (Chapter 6.4.1.1.2). For 17β-E2, the most
active of the estradiol-related compounds, the respective NOEC was 2.86 ng/L (Chapter
6.4.1.2.2).
For trenbolone-related compounds, only sparse information was available on toxicity to taxa
other than fish, which were limited to crustacea and amphibians. For estradiol-related
compounds, especially 17β-E2, information on toxicity to taxa other than fish were available for
rotifera, crustacea, echinodermata, amphibians, and reptiles; however, apical effect endpoints
are limited to the invertebrate taxa (Appendix 15.8.1.1 and 15.8.1.2).
Based on the findings of internal GLP studies and publications that investigate apical and nonapical reproductive endpoints in fish and other taxa (Chapter 6.2, Appendix 15.7 and 15.8), it
appears that aquatic invertebrates, amphibians and reptiles are much less sensitive when
exposed to surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds than fish. To verify this statement,
the lowest EC50 or NOEC values for apical and non-apical reproduction endpoints in fish and
taxa other than fish are summarized in Table 6-1.
Table 6-1: Lowest NOEC values for apical and non-apical reproduction endpoints in fish and
aquatic taxa other than fish reported in internal GLP studies and publications

Apical
endpoints

Non-apical
endpoints

17α-TB
17β-TB
17α-E2
17β-E2
17α-TB
17β-TB
17α-E2
17β-E2

11 ng/L
2 ng/L
39 ng/L
7 ng/L
9.7 ng/L
2 ng/L
27 ng/L
0.43 ng/L

Taxonomic group
(Chapter 6.2, Appendix 15.7 and 15.8)
Fish
Non-fish
Jensen et al. (2006)
n.d.
Ankley et al. (2003)
32 ng/L
Olmstead et al. (2012)
Schneider et al. (2013)
n.d.
Cripe et al. (2010)
1,000 ng/L
Marcial and Hagiwara (2007)
Jensen et al. (2006)
119 ng/L
Finch et al. (2013)
Ankley et al. (2003)
32 ng/L
Olmstead et al. (2012)
Shappell et al. (2010a)
n.d.
Metcalfe et al. (2001)
7.51
Irwin et al. (2001)

n.d. – not determined

When comparing the lowest NOEC values of fish for estradiol- and trenbolone-related
compounds with those for aquatic invertebrates, amphibians, and reptiles, fish are found to be
the most sensitive taxa to chronic exposures of these compounds. Supporting this, the review of
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chronic NOEC values for 17β-E2 conducted by Caldwell et al. (2012) clearly indicates difference
between taxa, with fish being most sensitive group. Based on the weight-of-evidence (i.e.,
considering all the available information), the effects assessment focused on effects of the
trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds on fish reproductive endpoints, which represents
the most sensitive taxa.
6.1.3

Relevant Effect Endpoints

A number of different endpoints are investigated to examine if a compound exerts endocrine
disrupting effects, such as the synthesis of vitellogenin (VTG), histopathology, growth,
development, gonadosomatic index (GSI), sex ratio and secondary sex characteristics (SSC).
However, in order to determine if these endpoints are ecologically relevant, they must be
accompanied by parallel measurements of survival or reproductive success in fish populations
(Mills and Chichester, 2005). For example, the VTG production by male or juvenile fish is an
indicator that has been used extensively to indicate exposure to estrogenic endocrine disrupting
compounds, but the ecological relevance of the male VTG response for predicting reproductive
success or population effects is unclear (Mills and Chichester, 2005; Caldwell et al., 2012).
Accordingly, these endpoints are considered biomarkers of exposure but not biomarkers of
effects. In contrast, endpoints such as survival, number of eggs/female/day (fecundity or viable
egg production), fertilization, hatching success are considered ecologically relevant measures
that can be directly related to population level impacts.
This logic is also reflected by OECD (2008) 29. The primary purpose of fish life-cycle testing is
not to identify a mode of action but to provide definitive apical data on sexual development,
growth, and reproductive output (fecundity) and quality (fertility and hatching success). These
endpoints allow for assessment of possible effects at the population level. In contrast, biomarker
(e.g., synthesis of VTG) and histopathological endpoints can only provide an explanation for
possible modes of action. Endpoints such as fecundity, fertilization, hatching success are
thereby clear and direct measurements of potentially significant population-level effects.
The overall protection goal of the environmental impact assessment is the protection of the
ecosystem, namely the community and ecosystem function levels (VICH GL 38). Thus, only
endpoints indicating clear and direct effects at the population level are adequate. Accordingly,
the PNEC values were derived exclusively from the apical endpoints survival, fecundity, fertility,
and hatching success. These are discussed in the following sections. Other endpoints, such as
biomarkers (e.g., VTG levels), histopathology, growth, development, GSI, sex ratio and SSC are
summarized in Appendix 15.7. Endpoints such as gene expression, receptor binding and
hormone levels are discussed in the context of mixture effects (Chapter 6.3) and field monitoring
data (Appendix 15.10.2). In contrast, alteration of behavior, as currently reported in guppies
(Poecilia reticulata) exposed to 17β-TB (Heintz et al., 2015), is not further discussed.

29

http://search.oecd.org/officialdocuments/displaydocumentpdf/?cote=env/jm/mono(2008)22&doclanguage=en
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Summary

A tailored effects assessment was conducted that was limited to evaluating the effects on fish
reproductive endpoints following chronic exposure of 17β-E2, 17α-E2, 17β-TB, and 17α-TB in
the aquatic environment.

6.2
6.2.1

Toxicity to Fish
Trenbolone-related Compounds

Internal studies to investigate the effects of trenbolone-related compounds on the reproduction
of freshwater or brackish water fish were not conducted. Published studies are summarized in
the sections below.
6.2.1.1 17α-trenbolone
6.2.1.1.1

Publication by Jensen et al. (2006)

Jensen et al. (2006) investigated the reproductive toxicity of 17α-TB in fathead minnow
(Pimephales promelas). The test protocol was identical to Ankley et al. (2003) as described in
Chapter 6.2.1.2. There were two experiments conducted under this study: Experiment 1 tested
concentrations that were 10-fold higher than those used by Ankley et al. (2003), namely 0,
0.175, 0.7, 1.75, 3.5, and 7.0 µg/L. Experiment 2 tested lower concentrations after effects were
observed in all treatments in Experiment 1, namely 0, 0.003, 0.01, 0.03, and 0.1 µg/L (nominal
concentrations). Concentrations of 17α-TB were analytically determined (via HPLC) to be 0.13,
0.66, 1.3, 2.8, and 7.1 µg/L for Experiment 1 and 0.0035, 0.0097, 0.032, and 0.094 µg/L for
Experiment 2. No treatment-related mortality was observed during the study. In Experiment 1,
there was virtually no egg production in any treatment over 21 days, but the controls reproduced
normally. In Experiment 2, exposure to 17α-TB significantly reduced egg production in both a
time and concentration-dependent manner. The EC50 for egg production was determined to be
0.011 µg/L. Neither fertility (>98% for all treatments) nor hatching success (>92% for all
treatments) were affected by the exposure.
In Experiment 1 nuptial tubercles were observed in females from all treatments at the end of the
21-day exposure, except controls, and the masculinization in females was concentrationdependent. Neither plasma steroids nor VTG were analyzed in this experiment. In Experiment 2,
17α-TB caused female fish to develop nuptial tubercles in 25% and 63% of exposed fish from
the 0.03 and 0.1 µg/L treatments, respectively. VTG, estradiol, and testosterone concentrations
in females from the two highest treatment groups were significantly reduced. There were no
marked effects on the males. Accordingly, the NOEC values for VTG and SSC can be derived
as 9.7 ng/L, respectively.
The NOEC and the lowest observed effect concentration (LOEC) values reported/established
for different apical endpoints, biomarker endpoints and histology are presented in Table 6-2.
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Table 6-2: NOEC and LOEC values for 17α-TB for apical endpoints, biomarker endpoints and
histology in fathead minnow (based on Jensen et al., 2006)
Endpoint
Survival
Fecundity
Fertility
Hatching success
SSC
VTG
a

NOEC [ng/L]

LOEC [ng/L]
7,100
a
32
7,100
7,100
9.7
9.7

>7,100
a
94
>7,100
>7,100
32
32

– see Chapter 6.2.1.1.1.1

The decline in fecundity, expressed as cumulative mean number of eggs/female, was found to
be the most sensitive apical endpoint and is illustrated in Figure 6-1.

Figure 6-1: Effects of 17α-TB on fecundity (expressed as cumulative mean number of eggs/female)
of the fathead minnow during a 21-day test. Figure reproduced from raw data received from the
primary author of Jensen et al. (2006) upon request.
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6.2.1.1.1.1 Additional Analysis
Intervet Inc. contacted the primary author of Jensen et al. (2006) to determine if data were
available to calculate the NOEC value for this study (as no NOEC was reported in the
publication). Intervet Inc. obtained an Excel file with the daily egg production values. The mean
cumulative number of eggs produced over the 21-day test in the negative control and the
0.0035, 0.0097, 0.032, and 0.094 µg/L treatment groups (measured concentrations) were 542,
422, 242, 185, and 295 eggs, respectively. A statistical analysis was performed to determine a
NOEC value for the reduction in egg production using the methods recommended in Annex 8 of
OECD GL 229, as well as a more current statistical approach using negative binomial
regression and assuming a log link function. In addition, effects concentrations (ECs) for 5, 10,
20 and 50% reduction in egg production (i.e., EC5, EC10, EC20 and EC50) were determined along
with their 95% confidence intervals. ECx values were estimated by fitting a regression line,
estimating means and confidence intervals for egg counts, and back calculating to estimate
concentrations. These values are presented in Table 6-3.
Table 6-3: NOEC, EC5, EC10, EC20, and EC50 values for the cumulative mean eggs/female/day
(fecundity) for the last 14 days and the full 21 days of the Jensen et al. (2006) study
Effects endpoint
[ng/L]
NOEC (neg. binominal distribution)
EC5
EC10
EC20
EC50
NOEC (OECD 229 method)

Last 14 days of Study

Full 21 days of Study

a

9.7 or 94
d
10.9 (0-94)
d
22.4 (0-94)
d
47.5 (0-94)
d
147.5 (0-94)
>94 (non-monotonic)

32
b
2.8 (0-33)
b
5.8 (0-37)
b
12.3 (0-46)
b
38.1 (2-94)
32 (monotonic)

c

a

- 9.7 ng/L was almost significantly different from the control at p=0.0521.
- The Jensen et al. (2006) data had extensive variation among the replicates within each concentration;
therefore, the results are more model sensitive and the estimates may not be reliable.
c
- A significant difference was found at 32 ng/L (p = 0.0430), but no significant difference at 94 ng/L (p =
0.2713), thus, it is difficult to determine if the NOEC is 9.7 or 94 ng/L.
d
- The ECx values are not valid for the full 21 days because the slope of the regression line was not
significantly different from zero.
95% confidence intervals are in parentheses
b

Due to initial inconsistency in reproduction in the study of Jensen et al. (2006), the NOEC and
ECx values were determined using two sets of fecundity data: one set for the last 14 days of the
study and one set for the full 21 days of the study. There was high variability between replicates
in the 21-day reproduction data primarily due to inconsistent reproduction that occurred in the
initial 7 days of the exposure period. The inconsistent reproduction was likely an indirect result
of the use of paired spawning (1 male: 1 female) in this study, which reduced the number of
females in each replicate. With fewer females per replicate, there were more likely to be days
when no spawning occurred because fathead minnows lay their eggs in batches and there may
be one or more days between batches (US EPA GL EPA/600/R-01/067). OECD GL 229
(published in 2009 subsequent to the study of Jensen et al., 2006) recommends using four
females per replicate (2 males: 4 females) to ensure that reproduction is adequate and
consistent throughout the entire testing period. Jensen et al. (2006) also increased the number
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of replicates (8 replicates) from that recommended by OECD GL 229 (4 replicates). Therefore,
overall, the Jensen et al. (2006) study used half the number of reproducing females in the test
than is recommended by OECD GL 229 (8 females per treatment in Jensen et al., 2006,
compared with 16 recommended in OECD GL 229), which was likely the cause for the low and
inconsistent reproduction. Thus, in order to reduce the impact of this deficiency, the egg
production data for only the last 14 days were also analyzed. This method was similar to that
employed by Jensen et al. (2006) which used only the data for the last 14 days of the testing
period to determine the EC50 for fecundity (11 ng/L for 17α-TB).
Based on the dose response and the outcome of the statistical analyses (Table 6-3), it is
determined that the full 21-day data from Jensen et al. (2006) are unreliable and that the NOEC
should be based on the last 14 days of reproduction data (days 7-21). The full 21-day data are
considered unreliable because: 1) there was extensive variability in the egg production data
during the full 21 days, 2) the dose-response was non-monotonic, and 3) when determining the
ECx value, it was determined that the 21-day reproduction data do not demonstrate a dose
response (i.e., the slope of the concentration-response regression line was not significantly
different from zero). However, when using the reproduction data for the last 14 days from
Jensen et al. (2006), there was less variability in the egg production data, the dose response
was monotonic, and the slope of the concentration-response curve was found to be significantly
different from zero. Based on this information, the NOEC value for the endpoint of fecundity is
proposed to be 32 ng/L.
6.2.1.2 17β-trenbolone
6.2.1.2.1

Publication by Ankley et al. (2003)

Ankley et al. (2003) investigated the effects of 17β-TB on the fathead minnow (P. promelas), by
using an assay designed to identify compounds that alter specific aspects of reproductive
endocrine functions. The methods employed in this study were used to develop OECD GL 229
and 230. Sexually mature fathead minnows (4 females and 2 males per tank) were exposed to
17β-TB at nominal concentrations of 0, 0.005, 0.05, 0.5, 5.0, and 50 µg/L in a flow-through
system. Survival and fecundity were evaluated daily over the course of a 21-day exposure.
Adult fish were anesthetized after 21 days, and blood was collected for determination of VTG
and steroid concentrations. Gonads of the fish were evaluated to allow assessment of GSI, and
a histological analysis (staging) of the gonads was conducted. All fish were also scored with
respect to the occurrence of SSC (nuptial tubercles) and by their number and relative size.
Plasma VTG was analyzed via ELISA and steroids via RIA. All deposited eggs were evaluated
for fertility, and a subset was held in clean water for 5 days to assess the hatching success.
Concentrations of 17β-TB were determined via HPLC to be 0.0015, 0.026, 0.27, 4.4, and
41 µg/L.
No treatment-related mortality was observed during the study. The fecundity of fish was
decreased with exposure to 17β-TB. There was no difference in fecundity between controls and
the lowest measured concentration of 0.0015 µg/L. However, animals in the 0.026 µg/L
treatment had a cumulative egg production that was less than half that of control fish during the
entire 21-day period. No significant differences were found in either fertility or hatching success
of eggs produced in the control, 0.0015, and 0.026 µg/L treatments. Ankley et al. (2003)
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concluded that 17β-TB reduced fecundity and affects reproduction at concentrations
≥0.026 µg/L (measured concentration), suggesting a LOEC of 0.026 µg g/L. Ankley et al. (2003)
also concluded that no reduction in fecundity was observed in fish from the lowest treatment
group (0.0015 µg/L, measured concentration).
No significant differences were found in the GSI in males or females. Testes from the 270 ng/L
exposure group had thinned germinal epithelia and greatly expanded, sperm-filled lumens,
suggesting hyperproduction of sperm. Development of ovaries from treated females was slow
compared to controls and no corpora lutea were present; however, these findings were not
statistically significant. Exposure to 17β-TB also caused obvious morphological masculinization
of female fathead minnows in terms of tubercle formation. VTG concentrations in female fathead
minnows were significantly reduced by exposure to 17β-TB; however, the concentration–
response curve was non-monotonic. Vitellogenin was essentially non-detectable in the 0.27 and
4.4 µg/L treatments whereas VTG concentrations, although depressed, were easily detectable
in females from the 41 µg/L group. Ankley et al. (2003) concluded that masculinization of the
females was not observed in fish from the lowest treatment group (1.5 ng/L, measured
concentration). However, concentration-response curves for several endpoints in the females
(BW, testosterone, E2, and VTG) suggested that subtle (albeit not significant) responses could
have occurred at the lowest concentrations. Accordingly, the NOEC values for the endpoints
VTG, histology, GSI, and SSC can be derived as 26 ng/L, 26 ng/L, 41000 ng/L, and 1.5 ng/L,
based on measured concentrations, respectively.
The NOEC and LOEC values reported/derived for different apical endpoints, biomarker
endpoints and histology are presented in Table 6-4.
Table 6-4: NOEC and LOEC values for 17β-TB for apical endpoints, biomarker endpoints and
histology in fathead minnow (based on Ankley et al., 2003)
Endpoint
Survival
Fecundity
Fertility
Hatching success
VTG
GSI
SSC
Histology
a

NOEC [ng/L]

LOEC [ng/L]
41,000
a
1.5
26
26
26
41,000
1.5
26

- see Chapter 6.2.1.2.1.1

The decline in fecundity, expressed as cumulative mean number of eggs/female, which
represents the most sensitive apical endpoint, is illustrated in Figure 6-2.

>41,000
26
270
270
270
>41,000
26
270
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Figure 6-2: Effects of 17β-TB on fecundity (expressed as cumulative mean number of eggs/female)
of the fathead minnow during a 21-day test. Figure reproduced from raw data received from the
primary author of Ankley et al. (2003) upon request.

6.2.1.2.1.1 Additional Analysis
From Ankley et al. (2003) the NOEC value for the most sensitive apical endpoint, fecundity, can
theoretically be derived as 1.5 ng/L. However, this endpoint is not acceptable because there is
considerable uncertainty in the measured concentration on which these values are based due to
several significant analytical issues reported in Ankley et al. (2003). First, samples for this group
were collected on only four of the six sampling days (days 1, 12, 15, and 20), which resulted in a
10-day period (i.e., almost half of the exposure period) where the exposure tanks for the lowest
treatment group were not analyzed and no measured concentrations were reported. In addition,
samples were only collected from one of the three exposure tanks on days 1, 12, and 15 (on
day 20 samples were collected from all three exposure tanks). Although not published at the
time of this research, OECD GL 229 (titled “Fish Short-term Reproduction Assay”) recommends
that the actual test concentrations be measured in all tanks at the start of the test and at weekly
intervals thereafter. In contrast, the sampling regimen of the other five treatment groups in this
study was similar to these recommendations; all three exposure tanks were sampled six times
over the 21 days. Second, of the four measured concentrations reported in Table 1 of Ankley et
al. (2003), the day 1 concentration (1 ng/L) was below the LOD of 1.2 ng/L and the
concentrations on days 12, 15, and 20 (2, 1.4, and 1.4 ng/L, respectively) were below the likely
limit of quantification (LOQ). An LOQ was not reported in the publication; however, based on
recommendations in CVM GFI #64, one can expect the LOQ to be approximately 3.3 times the
LOD, or 4 ng/L, which is well-above all the measured values reported for the lowest treatment
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group. Third, the standard deviation (SD) of the mean measured values from the lowest
treatment group (recovery ± SD = 87% ± 25%; n = 4) did not meet the acceptance criteria of
± 20% of the mean measured concentrations as stated in OECD GL 229.
For these reasons, the analytical results for the lowest treatment group (1.5 ng/L) are potentially
unreliable. Although it was clear there were no reproductive effects in this treatment group (see
Figure 1 of Ankley et al., 2003), it is unclear what the actual exposure concentration was for this
group. Therefore, an additional analyses of these data were performed (Appendix 15.9) based
on raw data obtained from the primary author of Ankley et al. (2003). A statistical analysis was
conducted to determine the EC5, EC10, EC20, and EC50 values. The analyses were conducted
both with and without the data for the lowest treatment group to provide a range of possible
effects endpoints.
For the Ankley et al. (2003) study, the EC5, EC10, EC20, and EC50 values should fall between 1.5
and 26 ng/L (4.8 and 56.2 percent inhibition) (Table 15-23). Due to the lack of tested
concentrations at response levels between 5 and 50 percent, there is no information about the
shape of the response relationship in this range; therefore estimated concentrations were
developed using the linear interpolation approach supported by US EPA (2000). This method
makes minimal assumptions about the shape of the relationship by using proportions along a
straight line between the bounding treatment groups. The tested concentrations were logtransformed to meet the underlying assumptions of linearity and normality (Appendix 15.9.3).
Table 6-5 provides estimated EC50, EC20, EC10, and EC5 for the endpoint fecundity.
Table 6-5: Estimated effect concentrations based on all treatment groups and excluding the
1.5 ng/L measured concentration (5 ng/L nominal) group
Inhibition
50
20
10
5

Endpoint
[ng/L]
EC50
EC20
EC10
EC5

All treatment groups
Estimate
95% conf. limits
18.4
7.0
171
3.5
1.4
7.8
2.0
1.3
3.4
1.5
1.3
2.3

Excluding 1.5 ng/L group
Estimate
95% conf. limits
18.5
8.4
264
3.6
2.6
9.1
2.1
1.8
3.3
1.6
1.5
2.0

The re-analysis of the fecundity data from the Ankley et al. (2003) confirmed the NOEC as
1.5 ng/L. However, due to the considerable uncertainty in the measured concentration on which
this value is based, the use of this NOEC as endpoint is not acceptable. Therefore, the EC10
value is selected as the proper assessment endpoint, which is 2.0 ng/L when based on data for
all treatment groups, and is 2.1 ng/L when the 1.5 ng/L group is excluded from the analysis
(Table 6-5).
6.2.1.2.2

Publication by Cripe et al. (2010)

Cripe et al. (2010) examined the effects of 17β-TB on the sheepshead minnow (Cyprinodon
variegatus) during a continuous laboratory exposure of multiple generations. Over a period of
294 days, fish were exposed in brackish water with a salinity of 20 ppt to 17β-TB from the
parental (F0) through three subsequent generations (F1, F2, and F3). The F0 generation was
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exposed to measured concentrations 0.007, 0.027, 0.13, 0.87, and 4.1 µg/L, the F1 generation
was exposed to ≤0.87 µg/L, the F2 generation was exposed to ≤0.13 µg/L, and the F3
generation was exposed to ≤0.027 µg/L. Growth, fecundity, fertility and hatching success were
assessed. Several biomarker endpoints were examined such as plasma VTG, GSI, and
hepatosomatic index (HSI) as well as histological evaluation of the gonad, liver, and kidney.
Additional endpoints assessed were growth and sex ratio. All water concentrations were
analyzed via ELISA. The highest measured concentrations with reproducing populations at the
end of the F0, F1, and F2 generations were 4.1, 0.87, and 0.027 µg/L, respectively.
The NOEC and LOEC values reported/derived for different apical endpoints, biomarker
endpoints and histology are presented in Table 6-6.
Table 6-6: NOEC and LOEC values for 17β-TB for apical endpoints, biomarker endpoints and
histology in sheepshead minnow (based on Table 3 in Cripe et al., 2010)
Endpoint

Survival
Cumulative embryo production
Reproductive rate
Abnormal embryos
Infertile eggs
Growth
Sex ratio
GSI
HSI
VTG
Histology

F0 generation
NOEC
LOEC
[ng/L]
[ng/L]
n.d.
n.d.
130
870
130
870
870
4,100
130
870
n.d.
n.d.
27
130
130
870
4,100
>4,100
130
870
130
870

F1 generation
NOEC
LOEC
[ng/L]
[ng/L]
870
4,100
27
130
7
27
27
130
27
130
<7
7
27
130
27
130
7
27
870
870
27
130

F2 generation
NOEC
LOEC
[ng/L]
[ng/L]
27
130
7
27
7
27
7
27
7
27
<7
<7
27
>27
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

n.d. – not determined

6.2.1.3 Summary of Trenbolone Toxicity to Fish
The lowest NOEC values for apical reproduction endpoints in fish reported in the studies
reviewed above are presented in Table 6-7 for 17α-TB and in Table 6-8 for 17β-TB.
Table 6-7: Lowest NOEC values for apical reproduction endpoints reported for 17α-TB in fish
Endpoint
Survival
Fecundity
Fertility
Hatching success

Species
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow

NOEC [ng/L]
7,100
32
7,100
7,100

Source
Jensen et al. (2006)
Jensen et al. (2006)
Jensen et al. (2006)
Jensen et al. (2006)
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Table 6-8: Lowest NOEC values for apical reproduction endpoints reported for 17β-TB in fish
Endpoint
Survival

Fecundity

Fertility

Hatching success
Reproduction rate

Abnormal embryos

a

Species
Fathead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Fathead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Fathead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Fathead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow

NOEC [ng/L]
41,000
870 (F1)
27 (F2)
a
2.0
130 (F0)
27 (F1)
7 (F2)
26
130 (F0)
27 (F1)
7 (F2)
26
130 (F0)
7 (F1)
7 (F2)
870 (F0)
27 (F1)
7 (F2)

Source
Ankley et al. (2003)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Ankley et al. (2003)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Ankley et al. (2003)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Ankley et al. (2003)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)

- based on the EC10 value with data for all treatment groups included in the analysis

6.2.2

Estradiol-Related Compounds

6.2.2.1 17α-estradiol
6.2.2.1.1

Internal Study by Schneider et al. (2013)

An internal study was performed to investigate effects of 17α-E2 on the reproduction of fish in
accordance with GLP and OECD GL 229, US EPA OPPTS GL 890.1350, and US EPA test
method EPA/600/R-01/067 (Schneider et al., 2013). Fathead minnows (P. promelas) were
exposed to a series of five test concentrations of 17α-E2 and a negative control under flowthrough conditions for 21 days. Nominal test concentrations were 2.0, 10, 50, 250, and
1250 ng/L. Mean measured concentrations (via LC-MS/MS) were 1.6, 8.0, 39, 199 and 1046
ng/L. A 17-day pre-exposure period immediately preceded the 21-day exposure period to
identify groups of actively spawning fish. During the exposure period, four replicate test
chambers were maintained in each treatment and control group. Each replicate contained a
reproductive group of two males and four females, for a total of 24 fish per treatment or control
group. Survival, fecundity, fertility and general observations were noted daily during the
exposure period. At termination on day 21, lengths and weights of surviving fish were
measured, and measurements were made to further evaluate effects upon the endocrine
system, such as SSC (including tubercle assessment), histopathology of gonads, and plasma
VTG concentrations. A separate exposure system was set up to accommodate the eggs (F1
generation) from the parental generation. Eggs were collected weekly during the exposure
period and incubated in the corresponding exposure solution. Eggs were evaluated for effects
on embryo hatchability, fry survival (to approximately 1-2 days post-hatch), and gross
morphological abnormalities. Mean measured concentrations were 1.6, 9.0, 50, 263, and 1210
ng/L for the F1 generation. An abiotic control replicate was maintained throughout the exposure
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period in the same exposure system used for the F1 generation. The abiotic control was used to
help determine whether the presence of adult fish or spawning substrates altered the
concentrations of the test solutions.
There were no treatment-related effects on survival, length and weight of the parental exposure.
There were clear effects in the 199 ng/L treatment group including statistically significant
decreases in fertility and statistically significant elevated VTG levels in males but no effects in
the 39 ng/L treatment. Effects were more pronounced in the 1046 ng/L treatment group, the
highest concentration tested, where in addition to decreases in fertility and elevated VTG levels
in males, there were statistically significant increases in VTG levels in females. There were also
marked decreases in the cumulative number of eggs, eggs/female/day, and in male SSC in the
1046 ng/L treatment group, although these effects were not statistically different from the
control. The treatment related effects observed in the 1046 ng/L treatment group were
supported by the histological findings for both males and females from this treatment group.
Therefore, the NOEC for the parental generation exposure was 39 ng/L. There were no
treatment-related effects observed during the F1 generation exposure. Therefore, the NOEC for
both survival and hatching success is 1210 ng/L (highest tested concentration).
There were clear effects of exposure to 17α-E2 in the 199 ng/L treatment group, namely
statistically significant elevated VTG levels in males. Effects were more pronounced in the 1046
ng/L treatment group, where statistically significant increases in VTG levels in females were
also observed. There were marked decreases in male SSC in the 1046 ng/L treatment group,
although these effects were not statistically different from the control. The treatment related
effects observed in the 1046 ng/L treatment group were supported by the histological findings
for both males and females from this treatment group. Accordingly, the NOEC values for 17α-E2
for the endpoints VTG, histology, and SSC can be derived as 39 ng/L, 199 ng/L, and 199 ng/L,
respectively.
The overall NOEC reported by Schneider et al. (2013) (Chapter 6.2.2) of 39 ng/L was based on
the statistically significant difference in mean fertilization success in the 199 ng/L treatment
(96.9% fertilization) compared to the control (99.2% fertilization). Although the reduction in
fertilization success could potentially result in population level impacts, a decrease of only 2.3%
is not biologically relevant and is not expected to result in a substantial population level effect
(due to high redundancy in fish reproductive output; OECD, 2008). This, in part, could be due to
the fact that fertilization success data are influenced by the results of one replicate tank. The
reduction in fertility was not observed consistently throughout each of the replicates. In addition,
the mean fertilization success for all treatment groups was still within the range of natural
variability. As indicated in US EPA’s Fish Short-Term Reproduction Assay Test Protocol 30, the
mean fertilization of control populations is >95%, and even the highest treatment group

30
US EPA. Fish Short-Term Reproduction Assay Test Protocol – Fathead Minnow (US EPA Fish Screening Assay Protocol)
http://www.epa.gov/endo/pubs/att-f_fish_assay_protocol.pdf
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(1046 ng/L) was within this boundary (96% fertilization). While the data suggest that there might
potentially be a treatment-related effect in fertilization success, fertility did not appear to be a
sensitive endpoint in this study based on the dose-response observed. The NOEC for fertility is
thus set to 1,046 ng/L, the highest concentration tested.
The NOEC and LOEC values reported/established for different apical endpoints, biomarker
endpoints and histology are presented in Table 6-9. Based on a weight-of-evidence approach
that encompasses all the effects endpoints evaluated in this study, a fish reproduction NOEC of
199 ng/L is considered to be adequate and appropriate for 17α-E2
Table 6-9: NOEC and LOEC values for 17α-E2 for apical endpoints, biomarker endpoints and
histology in fathead minnow (based on Schneider et al., 2013)
Endpoint
Survival
Fecundity
Fertility
Hatching success
VTG
SSC
Histology

F0 generation
NOEC [ng/L]
LOEC [ng/L]
1046
>1046
199
1046
1046
1046
n.d.
n.d.
39
199
199
1046
199
1046

F1 generation
NOEC [ng/L]
LOEC [ng/L]
1210
>1210
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
1210
>1210
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

n.d. – not determined

6.2.2.2 17β-estradiol
6.2.2.2.1

Publication by Kang et al. (2002)

Kang et al. (2002) conducted a 21-day study in adult Japanese medaka (Oryzias latipes) pairs.
Fish were exposed to nominal 17β-E2 concentrations of 31.3, 62.5, 125, 250, and 500 ng/L
under flow-through conditions and effects on fecundity and fertility were assessed. In addition,
VTG concentrations were determined and histological examinations on the gonads were
performed. At the end of the 21-day exposure the GSI was additionally determined. During the
last 3 days of exposure, all of the fertilized eggs from each pair in each treatment group were
collected and the development and mortality of the developing embryos were assessed and the
hatched larvae were counted. One week after the mean time to hatching, 15 larvae from each
chamber were placed in a test chamber containing dechlorinated tap water that was supplied by
a flow-through system. The larvae were maintained for 60 days and examined for mortality,
abnormal development, and behavior daily. The test concentrations were measured by LCMS/MS and were 29.3, 55.7, 116, 227, and 463 ng/L.
The number of eggs produced and fertility of the paired medaka exposed to 463 ng/L 17β-E2
were significantly less compared with those of the control fish. Hatchability and time to hatching
of embryos spawned from female medaka exposed to 17β-E2 showed no adverse effects. From
data obtained in the study by Kang et al. (2002), a NOEC value of 227 ng/L can be derived for
both apical reproduction endpoints fecundity and fertility.
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The GSI of males exposed to 463 ng/L was significantly reduced. Histopathological changes
were found in the gonads of the males of all treatment groups. VTG concentrations of males
were significantly increased except for lowest test concentration. In females exposed to 463
ng/L, VTG concentrations were significantly increased. Accordingly, the NOEC values for the
endpoints GSI, histopathology and VTG can be derived as 227 ng/L, <29.3 ng/L, and 29.3 ng/L,
respectively.
The NOEC and LOEC values reported/established for different apical endpoints, biomarker
endpoints and histology are presented in Table 6-10.
Table 6-10: NOEC and LOEC values for 17β-E2 for apical endpoints, biomarker endpoints and
histology in Japanese medaka (based on Kang et al., 2002)
Endpoint
a
Fecundity
Fertility
Hatching success
VTG
GSI
Histology
a

NOEC [ng/L]
227
227
463
29.3
227
<29.3

LOEC [ng/L]
463
463
>463
55.7
463
<29.3

- based on data from the third week of the exposure (days 14 to 21)

6.2.2.2.2

Publication by Imai et al. (2005)

Imai et al. (2005) investigated the effects of 17β-E2 on the reproduction of the estuarine Java
medaka (Oryzias javanicus). Starting from the embryonic stages, fish were exposed for six
months to nominal concentrations of 10, 30, 80, 200 and 500 ng/L. Test concentrations were
measured by ELISA and were reported with 9.5, 16, 68, 159 and 243 ng/L. Endpoints
investigated were hatching rate, growth, fecundity, fertility, HIS, GSI, VTG, SSC, and
histopathology.
The hatching rate and time were not influenced by the exposure to 17β-E2. The fecundity of fish
exposed to 17β-E2 concentrations >16 ng/L was significantly lower than that of the control,
while fertility was significantly reduced in all treatment groups except the lowest one. From the
study of Imai et al. (2005) the NOEC values for the apical reproduction endpoints survival,
fecundity and fertility can be derived with 243 ng/L, 16 ng/L and 9.5 ng/L.
The HSI was significantly increased for fish of both sexes exposed to 243 ng/L, while for the
GSI no significant differences were noted between the control and exposure groups. In male
fish VTG was increased at concentrations >16 ng/L, in females at 243 ng/L. The sex ratio was
skewed at concentrations >68 ng/L with less than 2.8% of the fish exposed being males. The
SSC indicated absence of male fish at concentrations >159 ng/L, the histopathological
investigation revealed that 50% of the fish were males at a concentration of 159 ng/L, while only
29.4% were males at 243 ng/L. Accordingly, the NOEC values for the endpoints GSI, VTG, sex
ratio, SSC, and histopathology can be derived as 243 ng/L, 16 ng/L, 68 ng/L, 159 ng/L, and 159
ng/L, respectively.
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The NOEC and LOEC values reported/established for different apical endpoints, biomarker
endpoints and histology are presented in Table 6-11.
Table 6-11: NOEC and LOEC values for 17β-E2 for apical endpoints, biomarker endpoints and
histology in Java medaka (based on Imai et al., 2005)
Endpoint
Survival
Fecundity
Fertility
VTG
GSI
SSC
Sex ratio
Histology

6.2.2.2.3

NOEC [ng/L]
243
16
9.5
16
243
159
68
159

LOEC [ng/L]
>243
68
16
68
>243
243
159
243

Publication by Seki et al. (2005)

Seki et al. (2005) determined chronic effects of 17β-E2 on the lifecycle of Japanese medaka
(O. latipes) over two generations during continuous exposure. Medaka were exposed to nominal
concentrations of 0.954, 3.05, 9.77, 31.3 and 100 ng/L from 12 hours to 101 days postfertilization in a flow through system. Embryos were separated into 4 groups of 15, and
observed for developmental abnormalities daily. Larvae were also observed daily for mortality,
abnormal behavior, and appearance until 60 days post-hatch. Six mating pairs from the control
and each treatment group (except the 100 ng/L) were selected at 70 days and followed to
100 days post-hatch for evaluation of fecundity and fertility. Eggs spawned from this F0
generation on the last 3 days of exposure were exposed further, and 15 larvae in each chamber
were randomly selected after hatching and followed for 59 days during exposure. SSC, growth,
gonadal histology and VTG were measured. Water samples were collected at least every two
weeks and analyzed via HPLC. Measured concentrations were 0.939, 2.86, 8.66, 27.9, 92.4
ng/L, respectively.
No significant effects were observed on hatching success, development or survival of the F0
generation compared to controls. The mean fecundity and fertility decreased with increasing
17β-E2 concentrations >8.66 ng/L. There were no effects of 17β-E2 on embryo development or
hatching of fertilized eggs from the F1 generation at treatments ≤8.66 ng/L. Seki et al. (2005)
reported NOEC values for apical reproduction endpoints of 8.66 ng/L (based on fecundity) and
2.86 ng/L (based on fertility).
All fish in the 27.9 and 92.4 ng/L groups showed female characteristics, and the sex ratio in the
two treatment groups was significantly skewed toward females compared to the controls. The
8.66 ng/L treatment was also slightly skewed towards females compared to the controls;
however, this was not statistically significant. The gonadal histology found that males in the 2.86
ng/L treatments were similar to controls, but the 8.66 and 27.9 ng/L showed testis-ova. The
hepatic VTG levels of male medaka increased with dose in the 8.66 and 27.9 ng/L. Accordingly,
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the NOEC values for 17β-E2 for the endpoints VTG, histopathology, SSC, and sex ratio can be
derived as 2.86 ng/L, 2.86 ng/L, 8.66 ng/L, and 8.66 ng/L, respectively.
The NOEC and LOEC values reported/established for different apical endpoints, biomarker
endpoints and histology are presented in Table 6-12.
Table 6-12: NOEC and LOEC values for 17β-E2 for apical endpoints, biomarker endpoints and
histology in Japanese medaka (based on Seki et al., 2005)
Endpoint
Survival
Fecundity
Fertility
Hatching success
VTG
SSC
Sex ratio
Histology

F0 generation
NOEC [ng/L]
LOEC [ng/L]
92.4
>92.4
8.66
27.9
2.86
8.66
92.4
>92.4
2.86
8.66
8.66
27.9
8.66
27.9
2.86
8.66

F1 generation
NOEC [ng/L]
LOEC [ng/L]
8.66
27.9
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
8.66
27.9
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

n.d. – not determined

6.2.2.2.4

Publication by Robinson et al. (2007)

Robinson et al. (2007) investigated the effects of 17β-E2 on mortality, growth rates, sexual
maturation, and reproduction in the marine sand goby (Pomatoschistus minutus). Fish were
exposed to nominal concentrations of 10, 100 and 1000 ng/L over a period of 8 months. The
test concentrations were quantified by gas chromatography-mass selective detector (GC-MSD)
and were 16, 97 and 669 ng/L.
Fish of both sexes exposed to 669 ng/L demonstrated increased rates of mortality. The egg
production was significantly decreased at 97 ng/L, while fertility was decreased at the highest
test concentrations (with exposed fish showing a near complete lack of reproductive behavior).
From the study by Robinson et al. (2007), the NOEC values for the apical reproduction
endpoints survival, fecundity and fertility were determined to be 97 ng/L, 16 ng/L and 97 ng/L,
respectively.
Fish of both sexes exposed to 669 ng/L demonstrated a reduced growth. Males exposed to
669 ng/L showed significantly different GSI values compared to controls as well as
histopathological changes such as no significant testicular development and a lack of
development of sperm duct glands. Accordingly, the NOEC values for the endpoints growth,
GSI, and histopathology were determined to be 97 ng/L, 97 ng/L, and 97 ng/L, respectively.
The NOEC and LOEC values reported/established for different apical endpoints, biomarker
endpoints and histology are presented in Table 6-13.
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Table 6-13: NOEC and LOEC values for 17β-E2 for apical endpoints, biomarker endpoints and
histology in sand goby (based on Robinson et al., 2007)
Endpoint
Survival
Fecundity
VTG
Fertility
Growth
GSI
Histology

6.2.2.2.5

NOEC [ng/L]
97
97
16
97
97
97
97

LOEC [ng/L]
669
669
97
669
669
669
669

Publication by Cripe et al. (2009)

Cripe et al. (2009) examined the effects of 17β-E2 on the sheepshead minnow (Cyprinodon.
variegates) during a continuous laboratory exposure of multiple generations. Over a period of
280 days, fish were exposed in brackish water with a salinity of 20 ppt to 17β-E2 from the
parental (F0) through three subsequent generations (F1, F2, and F3). The F0 and F1 generation
was exposed to measured concentrations of 0.012, 0.036, 0.082, 0.189, and 0.290 µg/L, the F2
and F3 generation was exposed to ≤ 0.2 µg/L. Fecundity, fertility and hatching success were
assessed. Several biomarker endpoints were examined such as plasma VTG, GSI, HSI as well
as histological evaluation of the gonad, liver, and kidney. As additional endpoint growth was
assessed. All water concentrations were analyzed via ELISA.
The NOEC and LOEC values reported/derived for different apical endpoints, biomarker
endpoints and histology are presented in Table 6-14.
Table 6-14: NOEC and LOEC values for 17β-E2 for apical endpoints, biomarker endpoints and
histology in sheepshead minnow (based on Cripe et al., 2010)
Endpoint

Cumulative embryo production
Reproductive rate
Abnormal embryos
Infertile eggs
Growth
GSI
HSI
VTG
Histology
n.d. – not determined

F0 generation
NOEC
LOEC
[ng/L]
[ng/L]
189
290
36
82
290
>290
290
>290
n.d.
n.d.
189
290
290
>290
290
>290
82
189

F1 generation
NOEC
LOEC
[ng/L]
[ng/L]
36
82
36
82
290
>290
12
36
290
>290
189
290
12
36
82
189
82
189

F2 generation
NOEC
LOEC
[ng/L]
[ng/L]
36
82
36
82
12
36
12
36
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
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Publication by Caldwell et al. (2012)

Caldwell et al. (2012) generated a species sensitivity distribution (SSD) for 17β-E2 in order to
derive a PNEC for fish. The SSD was based on a total of 21 NOEC values obtained from
chronic fish reproduction studies conducted with eight fish species. The hazardous
concentration at which 5% of all the species tested were affected (HC5) was calculated by fitting
a distribution to these NOEC values. Selecting the 5th percentile of the SSD means that as long
as concentrations are less than or equal to the HC5, 95% of the species tested will not display
adverse effects associated with exposure. The HC5 was derived from the chronic reproductive
effects which were the most sensitive endpoint. The resulting HC5 for fish reproduction was
4.3 ng/L.
6.2.2.1 Summary of Estradiol Toxicity to Fish
The lowest NOEC values for apical reproduction endpoints in fish reported in the studies
reviewed above are presented in Table 6-15 for 17α-E2 and in Table 6-16 for 17β-E2.
Table 6-15: Lowest NOEC values for apical reproduction endpoints reported for 17α-E2 in fish
Endpoint
Survival
Fecundity
Fertility
Hatching success

Species
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow

NOEC [ng/L]
1,046 (F0)
1,210 (F1)
199
1046
1,210

Source
Schneider et al. (2013)
Schneider et al. (2013)
Schneider et al. (2013)
Schneider et al. (2013)
Schneider et al. (2013)
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Table 6-16: Lowest NOEC values for apical reproduction endpoints reported for 17β-E2 in fish
Endpoint
Survival

Fecundity

Fertility

Hatching success

Reproduction rate

Abnormal embryos

6.2.3

Species
Java medaka
Japanese medaka
Japanese medaka
Sand goby
Japanese medaka
Java medaka
Japanese medaka
Sand goby
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Japanese medaka
Java medaka
Japanese medaka
Sand goby
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Japanese medaka
Japanese medaka
Japanese medaka
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow

NOEC [ng/L]
243
92.4 (F0)
8.66 (F1)
97
227
16
8.66 (F0)
97
189 (F0)
36 (F1)
36 (F2)
227
9.5
2.86 (F0)
97
290 (F0)
12 (F1)
12 (F2)
463
92.4 (F0)
8.66 (F1)
36 (F0)
36 (F1)
36 (F2)
290 (F0)
290 (F1)
12 (F2)

Source
Imai et al. (2005)
Seki et al. (2005)
Seki et al. (2005)
Robinson et al. (2007
Kang et al. (2002)
Imai et al. (2005)
Seki et al. (2005)
Robinson et al. (2007
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Kang et al. (2002)
Imai et al. (2005)
Seki et al. (2005)
Robinson et al. (2007
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Kang et al. (2002)
Seki et al. (2005)
Seki et al. (2005)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)

Additional Information

Sellin et al. (2009a) investigated the androgenic and anti-estrogenic effects of urine and fecal
slurry from TBA-implanted steer. Fecal matter was collected from five steers 29 days after
implantation with Synovex Choice (100 mg TBA and 14 mg EB). Fecal matter from four
untreated steers was collected on the same day. Fecal matter was homogenized into a fecal
slurry and any remaining solid matter was filtered. Groups of seven male and female sexuallymature fathead minnows (P. promelas) were exposed to the slurry at a fecal concentration
ranging from 0.0003-3300 mg dry feces/L for a period of seven days under semi-static test
conditions. Fecal slurry was measured for hormone concentrations by LC-MS/MS. A reduction
in male SSC was noted at 1600 mg dry feces/L. Analysis of the liquid fraction of the fecal slurry
revealed that neither 17α-TB nor 17β-TB were detected (LOD = 0.10 ng/mL) while 17β-E2 was
detected in fecal slurry at a concentrations of 0.55 ng/mL. However, the study bears limitations
with respect to the analytical part as the LOD (0.1 ng/mL was higher than environmentally
relevant concentrations (which are in the range of ng/L) and 17α-TB was not analyzed in the
manure and urine samples.
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Mixture Effects

TBA and 17β-E2 are administered in combination to produce an intended synergistic
physiological effect within cattle (i.e., increased weight gain and feed efficiency). Interactions
between the two compounds could also potentially occur in non-target aquatic organisms in the
environment if simultaneously exposed to trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds.
Interactions between trenbolone and estradiol compounds in fish exposed to a combination
were investigated by using in vitro mechanistic endpoints (androgen activity) and in vivo
biomarkers (e.g., SSC, VTG, and gene expression) as follows.
Blake et al. (2010) investigated 17β-TB and 17β-E2 both separately and in a mixture in an in
vitro assay using the MDA-kb2 cell line. In this assay, 17β-E2 was tested by itself and also in a
binary mixture with 17β-TB at concentrations of 12.5, 25 and 250 nM (3.4, 6.8 and 68.1 µg/L).
The concentrations of 17β-TB tested in the binary mixtures were 0, 0.11 and 2.5 nM (0, 29.7
and 676 ng/L). The MDA-kb2 cells were developed from a human breast cancer parent cell line,
which naturally express high levels of the androgen receptor. The cells were transfected with an
androgen-responsive luciferase reporter gene construct, which enabled quantification of
concentration/potency of androgen receptor agonists based on intensity of luminescence. When
tested alone, 17β-E2 significantly induced luciferase activity in cells in a dose-dependent
manner. In the binary treatment with 29.7 ng/L 17β-TB and 68.1 µg/L 17β-E2, luciferase
response significantly decreased from 51% (when 17β-TB was tested alone) to 29%. The same
concentration of 17β-E2 (68.1 µg/L) also showed antagonism when combined with the highest
17β-TB concentration (676 ng/L). Thus, these results showed that 17β-E2 acted as a partial
agonist to the androgen receptor at 3.4, 6.8 and 68.1 µg/L when tested alone, and as a weak
antagonist when tested with 17β-TB.
Collette et al. (2010) exposed male and female fathead minnows via water to 20 or 200 μg/L of
cyproterone acetate, a model androgen receptor antagonist. Fish were also exposed to
500 ng/L of 17β-TB, and to mixtures of trenbolone-related compounds with both concentrations
of cyproterone acetate. The anti-androgenic impact of cyproterone acetate was partially blocked
by the presence of 17β-TB and the formation of nuptial tubercles in females caused by
treatment with 17β-TB was effectively blocked by cyproterone acetate.
Ankley et al. (2004) exposed female fathead minnows to flutamide (androgen receptor
antagonist) (400 µg/L), 17β-TB (0.5 µg/L), or a mixture of flutamide and 17β-TB (400 and
0.5 µg/L, respectively). Co-treatment with flutamide effectively blocked any evidence of
masculinization caused by treatment with only 17β-TB.
Ankley et al. (2010) investigated the mixture effects of androgen/anti-androgen and
androgen/estrogen on VTG and SSC in fathead minnow. Fish were exposed to either 17β-TB
alone (0.5 µg/L) or in the presence of cyproterone acetate (androgen receptor antagonist)
(20 and 200 µg/L), 17α-ethinylestradiol (EE2, estrogen receptor agonist) (0.001 and 0.01 µg/L),
or Bisphenol A (endocrine receptor agonist) (10 and 100 µg/L). The number of tubercles was
significantly increased in females treated with 17β-TB, which was significantly offset by coexposure with cyproterone acetate. Decreased VTG and the presence of nuptial tubercles in
females following treatment with 17β-TB were significantly offset by co-exposure to EE2.
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Bisphenol A was able to significantly reduce the decrease in plasma VTG and the increase in
tubercles in females caused by treatment with 17β-TB.
Garcia-Reyero et al. (2009) exposed female fathead minnows to environmentally relevant
concentrations of 17β-TB (0.05, 0.5, and 5 µg/L) and flutamide (androgen receptor antagonist)
(50, 150, and 500 µg/L), both separately and in mixture (0.5 µg 17β-TB/L and 500 µg
flutamide/L). A group of 70 genes were reciprocally regulated by 17β-TB and flutamide, four of
which were related to reproduction. Sperm associated protein 8 (SPAG8), an important protein
for reproduction that is localized in germ cells of the testis at all stages of spermatogenesis and
also to the acrosomal region of mature spermatozoa, was significantly down-regulated after
exposure to the mixture.
In summary, the mechanistic and morphological data provided support the likelihood of
antagonistic effects in fish exposed in combination to trenbolone and estradiol. Significant
antagonistic interactions occurs when fish are exposed to trenbolone-related compounds in
combination with estrogen receptor agonists (17β-E2, EE2 or Bisphenol A) and androgen
receptor antagonists (cyproterone acetate and flutamide). The provided data do not, however,
completely rule out the possibility of additive effects in fish, which appear to be possible
(Collette et al., 2010; Garcia-Reyero et al., 2009). For example, the results of Collette et al.
(2010) suggest that a mixture of 17β-TB and cyproterone acetate elicited an interactive effect in
the biology of the fish that is, in addition to or unrelated to, androgen receptor antagonism.
Although uncertainty exists, the receptor binding and cell-based assays summarized above
seem to support that TBA and 17β-E2 act independently or antagonistically, which is expected
because they affect different receptors (the estrogen and androgen receptors). In addition,
based on the in vivo studies (Chapter 6.2 and Appendix 15.10.2), it is expected that estradiolrelated compounds will cause a feminizing effect in males while trenbolone-related compounds
will cause a masculinizing effect in females, which are antagonistic responses and,
mechanistically, are not expected to be additive. Because there is no definitive data supporting
that the effects from these compounds are additive in fish, the risk characterization is performed
independently.

6.4
6.4.1

Predicted No Effect Concentrations
Calculation of the Predicted No Effect Concentrations

The PNEC is the ratio of the effects value (e.g., NOEC) divided by the assessment factor (AF)
(Equation 6-1):
Equation 6-1
PNEC [ng/L] =

NOEC [ng/L]
AF [n]
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If more than one NOEC is available for a single compound, to be conservative, only the lowest
NOEC value is used to calculate the PNEC for the single compound. In absence of a NOEC
value, the EC10 value is used alternatively, by applying the same principles for the PNEC
derivation as discussed for the NOEC above. For the results of the fish life-cycle studies an AF
of 10 is generally applied. According to VICH GL 38, this AF is generally used for chronic effect
studies in order to cover uncertainties such as intra- and inter-laboratory and species variation,
and the need to extrapolate from laboratory study results to the field.
PNEC values are calculated below for 17α-E2 and 17α-TB because these are the primary
metabolites expected to be present in the beef cattle manure and introduced into the
environment. In addition, PNEC values are also calculated or 17β-E2 and 17β-TB because
these are also expected to be present in the cattle manure, although at much lower
concentrations, and may be present in the environment. In addition, the β-isomers are expected
to be more potent endocrine disruptors in fish, as evident by their NOEC/EC10 values. The
PNECs for the α- and β-isomers are used in the risk characterization in Chapter 7. Although
estrone and trendione are expected to be present in cattle manure and the environment, PNEC
values were not derived for these compounds because the α- and β-isomers of E2 and TB are
expected to be much more potent, and therefore, sufficiently address the potential risks posed
by estrone and trendione. The calculation of the PNEC values is summarized in Table 6-17.
6.4.1.1 PNEC Values for Trenbolone-related Compounds
6.4.1.1.1

17α-trenbolone

As discussed in Chapter 6.2.1.1.1.1, considering the findings of Jensen et al. (2006), the NOEC
value for 17α-TB was determined to be 32 ng/L. This value is based on the apical endpoint of
fecundity. When an AF of 10 is applied, the PNEC was calculated to be 3.2 ng/L.
6.4.1.1.2

17β-trenbolone

As discussed in Chapter 6.2.1.2.1.1, considering the findings of Ankley et al. (2003) the EC10
value for 17β-TB is 2.0 ng/L (when all treatment groups included in the analysis) and 2.1 ng/L
(excluding the lowest treatment group from analysis). These values are based on the apical
endpoint of fecundity. The EC10 value was used instead of an NOEC value, which cannot be
derived reliably from the data in Ankley et al. (2003). When an AF of 10 is applied to the lowest
EC10 value, the PNEC was calculated to be 0.2 ng/L.
6.4.1.2 PNEC Values for Estradiol-related Compounds
6.4.1.2.1

17α-estradiol

As discussed in Chapter 6.2.2.1.1.1, considering the findings of Schneider et al. (2013), the
NOEC value for 17α-E2 was determined to be 199 ng/L. This value is based on the apical
endpoint of fecundity. When an AF of 10 is applied, the PNEC was calculated to be 19.9 ng/L.
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17β-estradiol

Seki et al. (2005) reported the lowest NOEC value for 17β-E2 for an apical reproduction
endpoint, 2.86 ng/L (based on fertility). This NOEC is principally confirmed by the outcome of
the SSD conducted by Caldwell et al. (2012), which resulted in an HC5 for fish reproduction of
4.3 ng/L.
For the derivation of the PNEC for 17β-E2, the AF was reduced from 10 to 2 because the
available data for fish and other species address many of the normal regulatory and scientific
concerns regarding inter- and intra-species differences in toxicity. Specifically, there are five
independent acceptable studies conducted on the effects of 17β-E2 on apical reproduction
endpoints in five different fish species with four of these studies being chronic studies conducted
over more than 100 days and one study that evaluated effects over three generations. Caldwell
et al. (2012) proposed an AF of 2 for 17β-E2 based on a SSD analysis of 21 NOEC values
obtained from 19 studies evaluating eight different fish species. This AF was selected by
Caldwell et al. (2012) to account for the absence of a long-term study for 17β-E2 using the
Chinese rare minnow, which, of all the fish species tested to date, was the one most sensitive to
estrogenic effects based on data for EE2. Because of the extensive chronic reproduction data
set available for 17β-E2, an AF of 2 seems appropriate and protective to determine the PNEC
for 17β-E2. Therefore, the PNEC for 17β-E2 is proposed to be 1.4 ng/L (NOEC of 2.86 ng/L
divided 2), which is in agreement with that recommended by Caldwell et al. (2012) of 2 ng/L
(based on the HC5 of 4.3 ng/L divided by 2).
6.4.2

Summary of Predicted No-Effect Concentrations

The PNEC values for the α- and β-isomers of E2 and TB, which are used in the risk
characterization in Chapter 7, are summarized in Table 6-17.
Table 6-17: PNEC values for the α- and β-isomers of E2 and TB proposed for the risk
assessment
Compound
17α-TB
17β-TB
17α-E2
17β-E2

Lowest NOEC /
EC10
[ng/L]
32
2.0
199
2.86

Source

AF

PNEC
[ng/L]

Table 6-7
Table 6-8
Table 6-15
Table 6-16

10
10
10
2

3.2
0.2
19.9
1.4
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7. Risk Characterization
While 17α-TB and 17α-E2 are the major TBA and 17β-E2 metabolites contained in freshly
excreted manure, respectively, other metabolites such as 17β-TB and 17β-E2 could also exist in
the environment due to their presence in the excreta, albeit at smaller concentrations, and also
through interconversion processes that occur in the environment (i.e., conversion of 17α-TB to
17β-TB). For the risk assessment herein, two sets of risk quotients (RQs) have been derived for
each surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compound (i.e., four RQ values total for each pathway
or watershed). Using the PECsw values for each of the surrogate compounds, one set of RQs
was calculated using the PNEC for the surrogate’s 17α-isomer, while another set was calculated
using the PNEC for the surrogate’s 17β-isomer (see Figure 1-1). These surface water RQs were
then compared to an assessment value of 1 to determine the need for further assessment. For
this approach, the primary underlying assumption was that the surrogate estradiol and
trenbolone compounds have the same toxicity as either their respective α– or β–isomers. This is
a conservative approach, especially for the RQ values that were calculated using the PNEC
values for the β–isomers, which although more toxic, are expected to be present at much lower
concentrations in the environment than the α-isomers and thus to contribute much less to the
PECs for the surrogate compounds. This approach was used because there was a lack of data
supporting the proportion of each metabolite/isomer present in beef cattle manure as excreted;
therefore, in order to ensure that the risk was not underestimated, the surrogate compounds
were assumed to consist of 100% of each α– or β–isomer.
As described in Chapter 6.1, a tailored effects assessment was conducted with a focus on the
endocrine disrupting properties (i.e., effects on reproductive endpoints) of the α- and β-isomers
of E2 and TB on fish. As described in Chapter 5.1 and Attachment 16.2, exposure estimations
are performed on an aggregate watershed scale for the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone
compounds. Thus, the risk characterization is focused on the comparison of chronic PNEC
values for fish with aggregate PECsw values calculated for the watersheds. For illustrative
purpose, RQ values are additionally presented for two of the generic farm-scale exposure
pathways (application of solid manure to cropland via no-till and conventional tillage methods or
application of liquid manure via irrigation), although the primary scale for risk characterization is
considered to be the watershed. Of the nine generic farm-scale exposure pathways evaluated,
only the RQ values for these two pathways were calculated herein because these were the only
scenarios that estimated PECsw values. The other nine generic farm-scale scenarios resulted in
PEC values for runoff, leachate, or groundwater, which are not comparable to PNEC values for
fish reproduction, as fish would not exist in these environments.
For the risk characterization for the aggregate watersheds, the 90th percentile of the monthly
maximum 21-d moving average PECsw for the 10-year period 1999 – 2008 were used (Chapter
5.4.4). The 21-day averaging period matches the exposure durations for fish in most of the
studies used for derivation of the PNECs (Chapters 6.2 and 6.4.1); except for the study of Seki
et al. (2005) (Chapter 6.2.2.2.3), in which fish were exposed to 17β-E2 for 101 days.
Accordingly, for 17β-E2, the use of PECs based on a 21-day averaging period is considered
conservative because PECs based on longer averaging periods would be lower and would
result in smaller RQ values.
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The surface water RQ values are presented separately for the surrogate trenbolone and
estradiol compounds for both the generic farm-scale exposure scenarios and the aggregate
watershed-scale scenarios. RQ values were calculated by determining the ratio of the PECsw for
each of the surrogate compounds to the PNEC for their associated α- and β-isomers (e.g.,
PECsw for the surrogate estradiol compound/PNEC for 17β-E2, and so on). RQ values were
then compared against an assessment value of 1 to determine whether the risk is acceptable.
The surface water RQ values for the surrogate compounds are presented in Table 7-1 to Table
7-4 for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, 17α-E2, and 17β-E2, respectively. The RQs for the generic farm-scale
exposure scenarios are based on the highest PECsw for the 42 US EPA crop scenarios that
were evaluated using US EPA’s EXPRESS model, where the PECsw is the 90th percentile of the
maximum yearly 21-d moving average concentration over a 30-year simulation. For the
watershed-scale modeling, the RQ values were calculated using the PECsw expected at the
watershed pour-point. The watershed-scale PECsw were determined using US EPA’s
BASINS/HSPF model.

7.1

Surrogate Trenbolone Compound

Risk quotients for the surrogate trenbolone compound are summarized in Table 7-1 and Table
7-2 based on the PNEC for 17α-TB and 17β-TB, respectively.
7.1.1

Risk Quotients based on the PNEC for 17α-TB

The farm-scale surface water RQs for the surrogate trenbolone compound based on the PNEC
for 17α-TB are well below the assessment value of 1 (maximum RQ = 0.13; Table 7-1) for both
the application of solid manure (with conventional tillage) and storage pond water (via irrigation)
for all of the 42 US EPA crop scenarios that were modeled. In addition, for all six of the crop
scenarios modeled for manure application with no till the surface water RQs are below one
(maximum RQ = 0.39; Table 7-1).
Surface water RQs based on 90th percentile of the monthly maximum 21-d moving average
PECsw for the two aggregate watershed-scale assessments (Iowa and Texas) are both below
0.03 (Table 7-1) and far below the assessment value of 1 that would indicate a need for further
assessment.
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Table 7-1: Surface water RQs for the surrogate trenbolone compound based on the PNEC for 17αTB for the generic farm-scale exposure scenarios and the watershed-scale modeling
Modeling

Source & Pathway/
Watershed

Generic (farmscale) exposure
a
scenarios

Solid manure/runoff
(conventional tillage)
Solid manure/runoff
(no-till)
Storage pond
water/irrigation and runoff
c
Midwest (Iowa)

Aggregate
watershed
b
scale

Great Plains (Texas)

PECsw
[ng/L]

d

0.419

Table 5-4

PNEC
(17α-TB)
e
[ng/L]
3.2

RQ

1.260

Table 5-4

3.2

0.39

0.069

Table 5-4

3.2

0.02

0.0815

Table 5-5

3.2

0.025

0.0149

Table 5-5

3.2

0.005

0.13

a

– based on either the highest PECsw of the 42 US EPA crop scenarios modeled (conventional tillage or
irrigation) or the highest PECsw of six US EPA crop scenarios modeled (no till), where the PECsw is the
th
90 percentile of the maximum yearly 21-d moving average concentration over a 30-year simulation
b
th
– based on the 90 percentile of the monthly maximum 21-d moving average PECsw at the watershed
pour-point
c
– aggregate PEC value at the pour point based on direct runoff from feedlots and runoff from solid
manure applied to cropland
d
– aggregate PEC value at the pour point based on runoff from solid manure and irrigation with storage
pond water applied to cropland
e
– based on values from Table 6-17

7.1.2

Risk Quotients based on the PNEC for 17β-TB

The farm-scale surface water RQs for 17β-TB exceed the assessment value of 1 for solid
manure application regardless of tillage practice. Based on conventional tillage practices, eleven
of 42 crop scenarios modeled had RQs greater than 1 (maximum RQ = 2.1; Table 7-2), while for
no till practices, RQs for all six crop scenarios modeled exceed a value of 1 (RQ range = 2.13–
6.30). For land application of storage pond water via irrigation, the surface water RQs do not
exceed the assessment value (maximum RQ = 0.35; Table 7-2). Although some of the RQs for
the farm-scale exposures are greater than 1, potentially indicating the need for additional
analysis, the primary scale for risk characterization in this case is considered to be the
watershed, which is why the watershed-scale exposure analyses were conducted. The
watershed–scale PECs and RQs are thus considered a refinement and are given greater weight
in the risk characterization. The watershed-scale RQs were all below one (see paragraph
below).
For the two aggregate watersheds, the surface water RQs based on 90th percentile of the
monthly maximum 21-d moving average PECsw were both below one (0.41 for Iowa; 0.07 for
Texas; Table 7-2). Because these RQs are the highest ones calculated for all surrogate
compound/PNEC combinations for the aggregate watersheds modeled, and because they are
below the assessment value of 1, this indicates there is no need for further assessment for
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either estradiol or trenbolone. In addition, even if basing the RQs on the maximum 21-d moving
average PECsw for the entire 10-year simulation period (0.181 ng/L, which would result in an RQ
of 0.905; this value is the highest 21-d moving average PECsw out of all 3633 values), the RQs
do not exceed the assessment value of 1, supporting the conclusion that no further assessment
is needed.
Table 7-2: Surface water RQs for the surrogate trenbolone compound based on the PNEC for 17βTB for the generic farm-scale exposure scenarios and the watershed-scale modeling
Modeling

Source & Pathway/
Watershed

Generic (farmscale) exposure
a
scenarios

Solid manure/runoff
(conventional tillage)
Solid manure/runoff
(no-till)
Storage pond
water/irrigation and runoff
c
Midwest (Iowa)

Aggregate
watershed
b
scale
a

Great Plains (Texas)

PECsw
[ng/L]

d

0.419

Table 5-4

PNEC
(17β-TB)
e
[ng/L]
0.2

RQ

1.260

Table 5-4

0.2

6.30

0.069

Table 5-4

0.2

0.35

0.0815

Table 5-5

0.2

0.41

0.0149

Table 5-5

0.2

0.07

2.10

– based on either the highest PECsw of the 42 US EPA crop scenarios modeled (conventional tillage or
irrigation) or the highest PECsw of six US EPA crop scenarios modeled (no till), where the PECsw is the
90th percentile of the maximum yearly 21-d moving average concentration over a 30-year simulation
b
th
– based on the 90 percentile of the monthly maximum 21-d moving average PECsw at the watershed
pour-point
c
– aggregate PEC value at the pour point based on direct runoff from feedlots and runoff from solid
manure applied to cropland
d
– aggregate PEC value at the pour point based on runoff from solid manure and irrigation with storage
pond water applied to cropland
e
– based on values from Table 6-17
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Surrogate Estradiol Compound

Risk quotients for the surrogate estradiol compound are summarized in Table 7-3 and Table 7-4
based on the PNEC for 17α-E2 and 17-βE2, respectively.
7.2.1

Risk Quotients based on the PNEC for 17α-E2

The farm-scale surface water RQs for 17α-E2 were far below the assessment value of 1 for the
application of solid manure (both for conventional tillage and no till) and irrigation of storage
pond water for all of the US EPA crop scenarios evaluated (maximum RQ = 0.01; Table 7-3).
For the aggregate watershed assessments, surface water RQs based on 90th percentile of the
monthly maximum 21-d moving average PECsw are both less than 0.001 (Table 7-3) and far
below the assessment value of 1 that would indicate a need for further assessment.
Table 7-3: Surface water RQs for the surrogate estradiol compound based on the PNEC for 17αE2 for the generic farm-scale exposure scenarios and the watershed-scale modeling
Modeling

Source & Pathway/
Watershed

Generic (farmscale) exposure
a
scenarios

Solid manure/runoff
(conventional tillage)
Solid manure/runoff
(no-till)
Storage pond
water/irrigation and runoff
c
Midwest (Iowa)

Aggregate
watershed scale
b

Great Plains (Texas)

PEC
[ng/L]

d

0.072

Table 5-4

PNEC (17αE2)
e
[ng/L]
19.9

RQ

0.203

Table 5-4

19.9

0.010

0.072

Table 5-4

19.9

0.004

0.0108

Table 5-5

19.9

<0.001

0.0125

Table 5-5

19.9

<0.001

0.004

a

– based on either the highest PECsw of the 42 US EPA crop scenarios modeled (conventional tillage or
irrigation) or the highest PECsw of six US EPA crop scenarios modeled (no till), where the PECsw is the
90th percentile of the maximum yearly 21-d moving average concentration over a 30-year simulation
b
th
– based on the 90 percentile of the monthly maximum 21-d moving average PECsw at the watershed
pour-point
c
– aggregate PEC value at the pour point based on direct runoff from feedlots and runoff from solid
manure applied to cropland
d
– aggregate PEC value at the pour point based on runoff from solid manure and irrigation with storage
pond water applied to cropland
e
– based on values from Table 6-17

7.2.2

Risk Quotients based on the PNEC for 17β-E2

The farm-scale surface water RQs for the surrogate estradiol compound based on the PNEC for
17α-E2 are well below the assessment value of 1 (maximum RQ = 0.05; Table 7-4) for both the
application of solid manure (with conventional tillage) and storage pond water (via irrigation) for
all of the 42 US EPA crop scenarios that were modeled. In addition, for all six of the crop
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scenarios modeled for manure application with no till, the surface water RQs are below one
(maximum RQ = 0.145; Table 7-4).
Surface water RQs based on 90th percentile of the monthly maximum 21-d moving average
PECsw for the two aggregate watershed-scale assessments are both below 0.1 (Table 7-4) and
well below the assessment value of 1 that would indicate a need for further assessment of
estradiol.
Table 7-4: Surface water RQs for the surrogate estradiol compound based on the PNEC for 17βE2 for the generic farm-scale exposure scenarios and the watershed-scale modeling
Modeling

Pathway/
Watershed

Generic (farmscale) exposure
a
scenarios

Solid manure/Runoff
(conventional tillage)
Solid manure/Runoff
(no-till)
Storage pond
water/Irrigation and runoff
c
Midwest (Iowa)

Aggregate
watershed
b
scale
a

Great Plains (Texas)

PEC
[ng/L]

d

0.072

Table 5-4

PNEC (17βE2)
e
[ng/L]
1.4

RQ

0.203

Table 5-4

1.4

0.145

0.072

Table 5-4

1.4

0.05

0.0108

Table 5-5

1.4

0.008

0.0125

Table 5-5

1.4

0.009

0.05

– based on either the highest PECsw of the 42 US EPA crop scenarios modeled (conventional tillage or
irrigation) or the highest PECsw of six US EPA crop scenarios modeled (no till), where the PECsw is the
90th percentile of the maximum yearly 21-d moving average concentration over a 30-year simulation
b
th
– based on the 90 percentile of the monthly maximum 21-d moving average PECsw at the watershed
pour-point
c
– aggregate PEC value at the pour point based on direct runoff from feedlots and runoff from solid
manure applied to cropland
d
– aggregate PEC value at the pour point based on runoff from solid manure and irrigation with storage
pond water applied to cropland
e
– based on values from Table 6-17
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8. Cumulative Exposure of the Environment to Steroid Hormones
from Use of Revalor-XR and from other Sources
The risk characterization presented in Chapter 7 solely evaluates estrogens (estradiol-related
compounds) and androgens (trenbolone-related compounds) entering surface water following
the use of Revalor-XR in cattle. However, in reality steroid hormones from other sources can
also be present in surface water. While the natural steroid hormones are excreted from wildlife,
livestock, aquaculture and humans, livestock and humans also excrete synthetic steroid
hormones. The presence of estradiol- and trenbolone-related compounds in surface water
resulting from the use of Revalor-XR alone will not cause effects in fish due to their low
concentrations and/or temporary presence (Chapter 7). However, considering that they add to
an already present mixture of steroid hormones, this total exposure could potentially cause
effects in fish population. Accordingly this Chapter will assess the cumulative exposure of the
environment to steroid hormones from various sources by quantifying and comparing the
maximum contribution from use of Revalor-XR to the overall load.
In addition to steroid hormones, other endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDC), such as bulk
chemicals (e.g. plasticizers, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), and halogenated and nonhalogenated phenolic chemicals), pesticides, pharmaceuticals, metals and organometallic
chemicals, and phytoestrogens (WHO, 2013) can be present in surface water and thus can
contribute to the cumulative exposure. However, their contribution is discussed qualitatively only
because the potential for a cumulative exposure of estrogens and androgens is the main focus
of this assessment.
Due to lack of data and overall complexity it is impossible to exactly quantify the potential
cumulative exposure of steroid hormones in surface water and to assess the risk for fish
populations. Uncertainties which prevent exact quantification exist for the following aspects:
•
spatial distribution of sources in relation to each other and the surface water,
•
timing, duration and frequency of hormone release,
•
mass of hormones released,
•
transport and environmental fate [including removal by wastewater treatment plants
(WWTPs), and degradation in manure, soil and surface water] of the hormones,
•
PNEC values for each hormone.
To overcome this limitation, available information on the mass of estrogens and androgens
entering the environment are used. The mass of estrogens and androgens entering the
environment after use of Revalor-XR is compared to the estimated mass of the other estradioland trenbolone-related compounds originating from other sources. This approach will therefore
assess the relative contribution of Revalor-XR to the cumulative exposure of estrogens and
androgens in surface water.
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Sources and Release Pattern of Steroid Hormones in the Environment

Steroid hormones, both natural and synthetic, are introduced into the environment from three
primary sources, namely household wastewater (natural and synthetic, such as contraceptives
and prescription drugs) (e.g. Laurenson et al., 2014), livestock and crop production following
application of livestock manure (natural and synthetic, such as growth promoters) (e.g. Lange et
al., 2002; Hanselman et al., 2003), aquaculture (natural) (Kolodziej et al., 2004) and wildlife
(natural) (Shore and Shemesh, 2003).
Natural and synthetic steroid hormones in excreta of livestock can enter surface water via
different exposure pathways either from the feedlot itself or from agricultural land to which
manure is applied (Chapter 5.2.2). Natural and synthetic steroid hormones in human excreta
can enter surface water via WWTP discharges, via septic systems due to leaching or leaking,
and from agricultural land to which biosolids from WWTPs are applied. Natural hormones
excreted from wildlife can enter surface water due to direct release (e.g. fish and waterfowl) or
indirectly following deposition on land (terrestrial wildlife). Direct release into surface water will
also take place for natural hormones excreted from aquaculture facilities.
Although the release of steroid hormones from human, livestock/agriculture, aquaculture and
wildlife sources ultimately results in a cumulative exposure of the environment, the release
pattern is not uniform. Primary sources for hormone release, such as WWTP effluent from
metropolitan areas and runoff from cropland (following application of manure) are unlikely to
exist in close proximity to each other as the main land use in a given watershed will either be
primarily agricultural or urban. For the Midwest scenario, which is represented by the
Maquoketa River watershed (Chapter 5.4.1.2), for example, 6.02% of the LULC are classified as
urban while 59.86% are classified as cropland (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2). For the
Great Plains scenario, which is represented by the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed (Chapter
5.4.1.1), the numbers are 4.81% and 41.69%, respectively (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2).
Also the contribution from wildlife will be higher in a watershed of pristine character compared to
an agricultural or urban dominated one. However, even in the agricultural dominated watershed
of the Maquoketa River 10.52% of the LULC are classified as forest, 7.2% as non-pasture
grassland, and 0.84% as water/wetlands (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2), totaling to 18.56%
of the LULC that can be considered as wildlife habitat. Additionally, wildlife (e.g. small
mammals) will also be present on cropland and pasture. Runoff from agricultural land amended
with livestock manure or WWTP biosolids as well as contributions from wildlife can be
considered as non-point sources, while runoff from feedlots, effluent from WWTPs, or effluent
from aquaculture are point sources.
In addition to the spatial variability in hormone release from human, livestock/agriculture,
aquaculture and wildlife sources; there are also temporal divergences. Discharge from WWTPs
and aquaculture enters surface water continuously, thus representing chronic exposure. In
contrast, runoff from feedlots, agriculture land, and wildlife habitats typically occurs only during
rainfall events, thus representing intermittent exposure. Moreover, manure and biosolids used
as fertilizers are typically applied to land only two times a year (before planting in the spring and
after harvest in the fall), thus resulting in two seasonal exposure events per year. While the
hormone concentrations in WWTP effluent will be more or less constant, concentrations in
runoff from agricultural land will peak shortly after application of manure/biosolids followed by a
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quick reduction of the concentrations thereafter (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2). The
contribution from wildlife may also be subject to seasonality with higher concentrations expected
in seasons of rutting, spawning, and breeding. Also the presence of large populations of wildlife
may also depend on season, e.g. for migrating waterfowl.
Following the use of Revalor-XR, the highest concentrations of estradiol-related and trenbolonerelated compounds in surface water occur shortly after rainfall events that cause runoff from
either feedlots and/or cropland (Exponent, 2016; Attachment 16.2). Concentrations decline
rapidly after the peak. As a result, fish will usually be exposed to these steroid hormones for
only relatively short periods of time within their spawning seasons and reproduction periods
(which represents their most sensitive life-cycle stage).

8.2

Contributions of Steroid Hormones Originating from Different Sources to
Cumulative Exposure

The mass of natural and synthetic steroids excreted by humans and livestock is based on
published data as described in Chapters 8.2.1 and 8.2.2. For wildlife, except fish, published
information on the amount of natural estrogens and androgens excreted is sparse; therefore the
mass of excreted steroid hormones is estimated from livestock and laboratory animal data
(Chapter 8.2.4). Finally the potential maximum mass of estradiol- and trenbolone-related
compounds entering the environment following the use of Revalor-XR is estimated (Chapter
8.2.5). This approach allows for a comparison of the contributions of estrogens and androgens
potentially entering the environment from various sources. However, this approach will not allow
calculation of PEC values and thus a quantitative estimation of the cumulative exposure. This
limitation is due to the uncertainty factors discussed above (e.g. spatial distribution; time,
duration, frequency, and mass of hormone release; transport and environmental fate).
Nevertheless, by using available information on the mass of natural and synthetic steroid
hormones excreted, it is possible to estimate the potential relative contribution from use of
Revalor-XR to the overall load on an annual basis of estrogens and androgens entering the US
environment from human, livestock, and wildlife sources (Chapter 8.3).
8.2.1

Human Sources of Estrogens and Androgens

Natural and synthetic steroid hormones contained in human excreta are introduced to surface
waters via WWTP effluent and these introductions are considered to be pseudo-persistent
because these effluents are introduced on a continuous basis (Laurenson et al., 2014). In
addition to the synthetic steroid hormone EE2, WWTP effluent can contain over 15 natural
estrogenic compounds, either in the free or conjugated form (Liu et al., 2009). The most
abundant of these natural estrogens in WWTP effluent are 17β-E2, E1, and E3 (Anderson et al.,
2012). In addition, human excreta can also contain natural androgenic hormones, such as
testosterone (T), dihydrotestosterone (DHT), and androsterone (AD) (Liu et al., 2009).
Published data on the amount of estrogens and androgens excreted by humans are presented
below. The amount of estrogens and androgens excreted in the urine by women (even
differentiated by pre-menopausal, post-menopausal, and pregnant) and men is well recorded.
However, only limited information on the excretion of estrogens in feces is available while data
on the excretion of androgens in feces are missing.
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8.2.1.1 Natural and Synthetic Estrogens Excreted by Humans
The mass of natural and synthetic estrogens excreted by humans was evaluated in recent
publications by Anderson et al. (2012) and Liu et al. (2009). Anderson et al. (2012) reviewed the
urinary and fecal excretion rates available in the open literature for 17β-E2, E1, and E3 for
different genders, ages and pregnancy status in order to determine the mass of endogenous
estrogens excreted by humans. An average excretion rate of hormone for each group (µg/day)
was calculated, considering both free and conjugated estrogens. Next, by using the US census
data from 2001, the fraction of the population in each of these different groups was calculated.
To determine the mass of prescribed estrogens excreted by humans, Anderson et al. (2012)
used the sales data for 12 months from March 2007 to February 2008 to estimate per capita use
of EE2, as well as hormones used in hormone therapy and hormone replacement therapy. The
sales volumes reported for the different prescribed hormones were used in conjunction with
metabolism data to derive the total excretion of EE2, 17β-E2, E1, and E3 on a yearly basis. The
mass of prescribed natural hormones excreted was added to the mass of natural hormones of
endogenous origin. In a last step the per capita average excretion rate was estimated for EE2
(prescription only) and 17β-E2, E1, and E3 (endogenous and prescription) considering the
overall US population. The total mass of estrogens excreted by humans in the US is presented
in Table 8-1. The total daily mass of estrogens excreted per capita amounts thus to
108.1 µg/day.
Table 8-1: Total mass of endogenous and prescription estrogens excreted by humans in the US
per year
Compound
E1
17β-E2
E3
EE2
Total

Total US
[kg/year]

Per capita
[µg/day]

a

19
a
7.7
a
81
a
0.41
a
108.1

1,802
a
780
a
8,206
a
41.2
a
10,829
b
12,495

a

– Assumes a US population of 277,048,382 as reported in US Census 2001 (Anderson et al., 2012).
31
- Assumes a US population of 316,128,839 as reported in US Census 2013 (calculated: 108.1
µg/day/person x 365 day x 316,128,839 persons/1,000,000,000 µg/kg).
b

In contrast to Anderson et al. (2012), Liu et al. (2009) estimated the average excretion rates of
natural estrogens (17β-E2, E1, E3 and other estrogens) only, not considering prescribed
estrogens. Also, urinary excretion was considered exclusively. Urinary excretion data were
collected from the open literature for different genders, ages and pregnancy status as follows:

31

http://www.census.gov/popest/data/state/totals/2013/

a
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men, pre-menopausal women, post-menopausal women, and pregnant women. From these
data Liu et al. (2009) calculated average excretion rates for each of the natural estrogens and
the total E2 equivalents.
The excretion rates published by Anderson et al. (2012) and Liu et al. (2009) differ as Anderson
et al. (2012) weighted the excretion rates established for different groups according to the
fraction of the total population while Liu et al. (2009) did not. Also, Liu et al. (2009) evaluated
excretion via urine only while Anderson et al. (2012) also included fecal excretion. Finally, it is
unclear whether the excretion data reported by Liu et al. (2009) were solely based on
endogenous estrogens or also include prescription estrogens. For the assessment of the
contribution of estrogens from human sources to the cumulative exposure in surface water to
steroid hormones, the data reported by Anderson et al. (2012) are therefore utilized in this
assessment (Chapter 8.2.1.1).
8.2.1.2 Natural Androgens Excreted by Humans
Limited data are available on the excretion of natural androgens, either endogenous or
prescription, by humans. Available information presents concentrations of natural androgens in
urine only while information on the excretion in feces are not available at all. This data gap is,
however, not expected to have a major impact on the accuracy of the assessment of the
contribution of androgens from human sources to the cumulative exposure in surface water to
steroid hormones as the amount excreted in feces is clearly much smaller than the amount
excreted via urine. For example, Sandberg and Slaunwhite (1956) found nearly complete
excretion of radioactivity in the urine of human subjects following the intravenous injection of
14
C-T, with an average of 89% of AR excreted in urine in 48 h.
Liu et al. (2009) also presented the average excretion rates of natural androgens in the urine of
men and pre-menopausal women. The urinary excretion rate of androgens was much greater
for men than for women (approximately 10-fold). Based on T-equivalent calculations, DHT, 5βandrostanediol (β-ADL), androstenediol (ANL), and AD were determined, in addition to T, to
represent the priority natural androgens present in WWTP effluent due to their high androgenic
activities. Next to the five priority androgens, an additional seven less potent natural androgens
contributed to the amount excreted daily. The excretion data from Liu et al. (2009) are
summarized in Table 8-2; however, authors did not account for the potential (minor) excretion of
androgens in feces; thus, the average total value calculated represents a slight underestimate.
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Table 8-2: Total mass of endogenous androgens excreted by humans in urine (from Liu et al.,
2009)
Compound

T
DHT
β-ADL
ANL
AD
a
Other androgens
Total
a

Men
56.56
14.1
115.7
435.8
3340
1,813.2
5,775.4

Average mass excreted
[µg/day]
Women
6.78
203.3
1570
868.3
2,648.4

Average
31.7
7.1
57.9
319.6
2455
1,340.8
4,211.9

– other androgens: 4-androstenedione, epitestosterone, 5α-androstanedione, androstanediol,
epiandrosterone, dehyroepiandrosterone, and cortisol

By using the most recent census data for the US from 2013, the actual total mass of androgens
excreted yearly by humans is calculated by multiplying the daily excretion rate per capita
(4,211.9 µg) by the excretion period (365 days) and the population (316,128,839). The total
mass of androgens excreted by humans on yearly basis amounts to 485,999 kg (= 4211.9
µg/day x 365 day x 316,128,839 / 1,000,000,000).
8.2.2

Livestock Sources of Estrogens and Androgens

Steroid hormones, both natural and synthetic, excreted from livestock, such as cattle, swine,
poultry, etc., are another source that contributes to a cumulative exposure of steroid hormones
in the environment. Livestock excrete endogenous natural estrogens and androgens, such as
17β-E2, 17α-E2, and E1, as well as T (Hanselmann et al., 2003; Lange et al., 2002). The same
steroid hormones are excreted when cattle are treated with growth promoting products
containing 17β-E2 and T as API (Kolok and Sellin, 2008). When cattle are treated with growth
promoting products containing TBA as API, 17β-TB, 17α-TB and TBO are excreted (Chapter
4.1.1).
The excretion pattern of estrogens and androgens varies between livestock species. Cattle
excrete mostly 17β-E2, 17α-E2, and E1, with 17α-E2 presenting the main estrogenic compound,
whereas swine and poultry excrete mostly 17β-E2, E1, and E3 estriol (Hanselmann et al.,
2003). Cattle excrete estrogens mostly in feces (58%), whereas swine and poultry excrete
estrogens mostly in urine (96% and 69%, respectively) (Hanselmann et al., 2003).
In addition to Hanselmann, excretion rates of estrogens and androgens by different livestock
species such as cattle, pigs, chickens, and sheep are also provided by Lange et al. (2002),
Johnson et al. (2006), and Shore and Shemesh (2003). While these publications present
extensive data on the excretion of estrogens, information on the excretion of androgens is
somewhat limited. Overall the available information is incomplete as data are lacking for some
species or classes of livestock and for certain compounds.
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The data from Lange et al. (2002) are considered to be the most comprehensive and complete
and hence have been used for the quantification of livestock sources in the overall cumulative
exposure of the environment to steroid hormones. The excretion patterns reported by Lange et
al. (2002) are in general agreement with Hanselman et al. (2003), Johnson et al. (2006), and
Shore and Shemesh (2003), with cattle excreting a greater mass of estrogens than other
livestock species, and with pregnant or cycling animals excreting a much greater amount of
estrogens than non-cycling and non-pregnant animals. Lange et al. (2002) presents estimates
of daily and yearly excretion rates of estrogens and androgens for cattle, swine, chickens, and
sheep based on published information. The species data are divided for different production
types (for cattle, e.g. calves, cycling and pregnant cows, steers, and bulls) and differentiated
between feces and urine. Based on the animal numbers reported in year 2000 in the US,
obtained from USDA Census of Agriculture (NASS), Lange et al. (2002) calculated the yearly
estrogen and androgen excretion rates for each production type and species. These rates
combine all estrogens and androgens and are not attributed to specific compounds. Also,
census data are missing for some production types. Accordingly, some total yearly estimates for
a given livestock species are underestimated. In the following sections hormone excretions are
calculated based on the data provided in Tables 2 and 3 of Lange et al. (2002) (Table 8-3 and
Table 8-4).
The contribution from livestock to the cumulative exposure of the environment to steroid
hormones is based on the population of different species/production types. The numbers of
head presented in the following Chapters are extracted from the USDA Census of Agriculture.
This number equals the number of animals present at a single point in time (i.e., standing
population), rather than the total population of animals produced throughout a single year.
8.2.2.1 Steroid Hormones Excreted by Cattle
Based on the overall population of 99.3 million head in the year 2000, it is estimated that cattle
in the US excreted 45,502 kg estrogens per year (Table 8-3). The contributions from the
different production types clearly varied, with calves contributing to the smallest amount (272 kg
estrogens per year) and pregnant cows contributing the greatest amount (42,570 kg estrogens
per year). As steers were not included in the estimation, the total estrogens excreted by cattle
are underestimated. For androgens, it is estimated that the yearly mass of androgens excreted
by cattle amounts to 1,917 kg per year (Table 8-4). This number is based on excretion data for
male calves (1.020 kg per year) and bulls (897 kg per year) only and does not account for
excretion of androgens by other bovine production types. Thus the total androgens excreted by
cattle are underestimated.
8.2.2.2 Steroid Hormones Excreted by Swine
Based on the overall population of 59.8 million head in the year 2000, it is estimated that swine
in the US excreted 831 kg estrogens per year (Table 8-3). The two production types considered
in the estimation, pregnant sows and boars, contributed to near equal amounts (399 and 432 kg
per year, respectively). Because there were no census data for cycling sows, the yearly
excretion of this production type was not estimated. Considering the yearly estrogen excretion
rates of 70 mg per pregnant sow and 43 mg per cycling sow and assuming that as in the EU the
population of cycling sows is greater than of pregnant sows (27 million versus 8.6 million; Lange
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et al., 2002), it is obvious that inclusion of cycling sows would increase the total amount of
estrogens excreted substantially. For androgens it is estimated that the yearly mass excreted by
swine amounts to 348 kg per year (Table 8-4). This number is based on excretion data for boars
exclusively and does not account for excretion of androgens by other porcine production types.
Thus the total androgens excreted by swine are underestimated.
8.2.2.3 Steroid Hormones Excreted by Sheep
Based on the overall population of 7.7 million head in the year 2000, it is estimated that sheep in
the US excreted 92 kg estrogens per year (Table 8-3). Pregnant ewes contributed the greatest
amount of estrogen with 87 kg per year and rams contributed with 5 kg per year. An estimate of
yearly excretion for cycling ewes was not provided due to lack of census data. Considering the
yearly estrogen excretion rate of 8.4 mg per cycling ewe, the total mass of estrogens excreted
by sheep is expected to be much higher than was estimated. As excretion data for androgens
could not be identified by Lange et al. (2002), the mass of androgens excreted by sheep was
not estimated.
8.2.2.4 Steroid Hormones Excreted by Chickens
Based on the overall population of 1.714 billion head in the year 2000, it is estimated that
chickens in the US excreted 2,641 kg estrogens per year (Table 8-3). The contributions from the
different production types clearly varied, with male broilers contributing to the smallest amount
(48 kg estrogens per year) and laying hens contributing the greatest amount (2,357 kg
estrogens per year). As cocks were not included in the estimation, the total estrogens excreted
by chickens are underestimated. Considering the yearly estrogen excretion rates of 1.2 mg per
cock, the total estrogens for the entire population of chickens would be clearly increased. For
androgens, it is estimated that the yearly mass of androgens excreted by chicken amounts to
2,097 kg per year (Table 8-4). Again, cocks were not accounted for in this estimation.
Considering the yearly androgen excretion rates of 8.9 mg per cock and 3.4 mg per laying hen,
it is obvious that inclusion of cocks would increase the total amount of androgens excreted
substantially.
8.2.2.5 Total Steroid Hormones Excreted by Livestock in the US
The mass of steroid hormones excreted by livestock in the US is presented in Table 8-3 for
estrogens and Table 8-4 for androgens. Data are extracted from Lange et al. (2002). The total
masses of estrogens and androgens excreted by livestock in the US presented below represent
endogenously produced natural hormones only. As the use of steroidal growth promoters, both
estrogens (17-E2) and androgens (TBA) is common, these numbers are clearly underestimated.
Also, further contributing to an underestimation, some production types were not accounted for
in the calculation (either due to lack of excretion data or population data). This is especially
relevant for missing adult female production types for the estrogens (e.g. cycling sows) and
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adult male production types for the androgens (e.g. rams and cocks). For the overall estimation
of the mass of steroid hormones excreted, only four species (cattle, sheep, swine, and chicken)
were included, thus ignoring the contribution from other species, such as turkeys (2012
population: 100 million head), horses (2012 population: 3.6 million head), and goats (2012
population: 2.6 million head) 32.
Table 8-3: Total mass of estrogens excreted by livestock in the US (calculated from data
presented in Lange et al., 2002)
Species

Production type

Cattle

Calves
Cycling cows
Pregnant cows
Steers
Bulls
Subtotal
Piglets, young pigs
Cycling sows
Pregnant sows
Barrows
Boars
Others
Subtotal
Lambs
Cycling ewes
Pregnant ewes
Rams
Subtotal
Female broilers
Male broilers
Laying hens
Cocks
Subtotal

Swine

Sheep

Chickens

Excretion per
a
head
[mg/year]
16
110
990
200

Standing
b
Population
[millions]
17
20
43
17
2.3
99.3
51

Total estrogens
excreted
[kg/year]
272
2,200
42,570

5.7

399

0.52
2.6
59.8
2.5

432

4.6
0.58
7.7
691
691
332

87
5
92
235
48
2357

1,714

2641
49,065

43
70
830

8.4
19
9.1
0.34
0.07
7.1
1.2

Total
a

– From Table 2 in Lange et al. (2002)
– From Table 3 in Lange et al. (2002)
Note: Blank boxes indicate where data were not reported by Lange et al. (2002).
b

32

http://www.nass.usda.gov/Data_and_Statistics/Quick_Stats/index.asp

460
45,502

831
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Table 8-4: Total mass of androgens excreted by livestock in the US (calculated from data
presented in Lange et al., 2002)
Species

Production type

Cattle

Calves
Cycling cows
Pregnant cows
Steers
Bulls
Subtotal
Piglets, young pigs
Cycling sows
Pregnant sows
Barrows
Boars
Others
Subtotal
Lambs
Cycling ewes
Pregnant ewes
Rams
Subtotal
Female broilers
Male broilers
Laying hens
Cocks
Subtotal

Swine

Sheep

Chickens

Excretion per
a
head
[mg/year]
120 (male)

390

Standing
b
Population
[millions]
17
20
43
17
2.3
99.3
51

Total estrogens
excreted
[kg/year]
1020 (male)

897
1,917

5.7
670

0.7
0.7
3.4
8.9

Total

0.52
2.6
59.8
2.5
4.6
0.58
7.7
691
691
332
1714

348
348

484
484
1,129
2,097
4,362

a

– From Table 2 in Lange et al. (2002)
– From Table 3 in Lange et al. (2002)
Note: Blank boxes indicate where data were not reported by Lange et al. (2002).
b

The total mass of estrogens excreted by livestock in the US on a yearly basis is estimated as
49,065 kg (Table 8-3), the total mass of androgens as 4,362 kg (Table 8-4).
8.2.3

Aquaculture Sources of Estrogens and Androgens

8.2.3.1 Excretion of Steroid Hormones by Fish
The amount of steroid hormones excreted by fish was measured by Kolodziej et al. (2004) for
aquaculture sites and rivers. The excretion rates were thereby provided for a fish population of
both genders rather than for individuals. Based on the measured hormone concentrations and
the estimated mass of fish, Kolodziej et al. (2004) derived a bulk steroid excretion rate (Table
8-5).
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Table 8-5: Bulk steroid excretion rates are calculated for fish hatcheries, a fish ladder, and a
spawning site in a river (from Kolodziej et al., 2004)
Reproduction status

Non-spawning

Average
Total
Spawning
Average
Total

Hormone excretion rate
[µg/day/1000 kg BW]
Androgens
T
Androstenedione
170
600
350
1,000
430
490
260
630
890
7,400
8,100
5,300
14,000
6,350
11,050
17,400

Estrogens
E1
1,300
270
260
610
610
2,100
8,100
5,100
5,100

On average, the daily excretion of androgens and estrogens by non-spawning fish was
0.89 µg/kg BW and 0.61 µg/kg BW, respectively. The daily excretion of androgens by spawning
fish was estimated at 17.4 µg/kg BW, and of estrogens at 5.1 µg/kg BW.
Fish in aquaculture are typically harvested before they begin reproduction, so the hormone
excretion calculations are based on excretion rates of non-spawning fish.
8.2.3.2 Biomass of Aquaculture Fish
To quantify the contribution of aquaculture to the environmental exposure to steroid hormones
the size of the population has to be established. The population size in terms of number of
individuals cannot be determined directly (e.g. by using census data), so an indirect approach is
selected, namely using the yearly biomass of fish produced in freshwater aquaculture. The
biomass can be derived from the USDA Census data for 2005 33 (Table 8-6). Only data for
foodsize fish are included in the assessment as they represent the portion of fish being sold and
removed yearly from the aquaculture facilities. This approach is conservative 34 as the fish
biomass for broodstock is not accounted for and the total biomass is therefore underestimated.

33
34

http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2002/Aquaculture/aquacen2005_08.pdf

Conservative in this Chapter means that the assumptions serve to increase the proportional contribution of Revalor-XR to the
yearly mass of estrogens and androgens estimated to enter the environment from different sources.
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Table 8-6: Food fish production in the US in 2005
Species

Total weight (biomass)
[lb]
7
1.10 x 10
5
4.06 x 10
8
6.08 x 10
5
1.10 x 10
7
1.72 x 10
7
6.06 x 10

Striped bass
Grass carp
Catfish
Yellow perch
Tilapia
Trout
Total

Total weight (biomass)
[kg]
6
4.98 x 10
5
1.84 x 10
8
2.76 x 10
4
4.99 x 10
6
7.80 x 10
7
2.75 x 10
8
3.16 x 10

The overall yearly biomass of fish produced in freshwater aquaculture in 2010 amounted to
3.16 x 108 kg.
8.2.3.3 Mass of Steroid Hormones Excreted by Aquaculture
The mass of steroid hormones excreted by aquaculture is calculated by multiplying the yearly
biomass by the daily excretion rates (Table 8-7).
Table 8-7: Yearly excretion rates of steroid hormones by aquaculture
Hormone

Estrogens
Androgens

Excretion rate
[µg/kg BW/day]
0.89
0.61

Excretion
period
[days]
365
365

Biomass
[kg/year]

Excretion rate
[µg/year]

Excretion rate
[kg/year]

8

1.03 x 10
10
7.04 x 10

11

102.7
70.4

3.16 x 10
8
3.16 x 10

The total mass of steroid hormones excreted by aquaculture amounts to 102.7 kg for estrogens
and to 70.4 kg for androgens.
8.2.4

Wildlife Sources of Estrogens and Androgens

Natural endogenous steroid hormones excreted from wildlife are another potential source that
contributes to a cumulative exposure of steroid hormones in the environment. For the purpose
of this assessment wildlife is divided in terrestrial wildlife and aquatic wildlife. For simplification,
terrestrial wildlife is represented by mammals and birds. There is little information available
regarding the amount of estrogens and androgens excreted by terrestrial wildlife. However,
when comparing published data for livestock it becomes obvious that the amounts excreted are
relatively uniform when expressed per unit BW (Hanselman et al., 2003). Accordingly, for
terrestrial wildlife the quantification of steroid hormone excretion is based on data from livestock.
For fish, in contrast, the amount of steroid hormone excreted was measured by Kolodziej et al.
(2004). The steroid hormone excretion by aquatic wildlife is based on fish data only (thus does
not account for amphibians).
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8.2.4.1 Steroid Hormones Excreted by Terrestrial Wildlife
8.2.4.1.1

Excretion of Steroid Hormones by Terrestrial Wildlife

The rate of estrogen excretion by terrestrial wildlife (mammals and birds) per unit BW is based
on the reported values for livestock (Hanselman et al., 2003). The rate of androgen excretion is
estimated by applying a correction factor to the rate of estrogen excretion. For simplification it is
assumed that estrogens are excreted by females exclusively and androgens by males
exclusively. As females will also excrete androgens and vice versa (Lange et al., 2002) this
approach results in an underestimation of the steroid excretion by wildlife. Only excretion data
for non-pregnant/non-laying females are utilized. Because pregnant/egg-laying females excrete
significantly higher amounts of estrogens (Lange et al., 2002; Hanselman et al., 2003) this
approach results in an underestimation of estrogen excretion by wildlife.
Daily estrogen excretion rates were presented by Hanselman et al. (2003) for sows, cows and
hens. The concentrations are presented as total estrogens excreted per day per 1000 kg BW.
From the data presented by Hanselman et al. (2003) the average total estrogens excreted on
daily basis per kg BW are calculated per species (Table 8-8). Finally, the overall average total
estrogens excreted on daily basis per kg BW are calculated which is assumed to represent the
excretion rate for terrestrial wildlife.
Table 8-8: Daily estrogen excretion rates for female non-pregnant/non-laying livestock (from
Hanselman et al., 2003)
Species

Cattle
average
Swine

average
Chicken

Excretion rate [µg/day]
Total estrogens/1000 kg BW
Feces
Urine
Combined
600
500
400
500
500
1000
800
600
100
500
600
400
900
600
500
1100
600
500
400
1,400
900
760

Total estrogens/kg BW

All species

1.0

1.1

0.8
0.95

The daily excretion rate of estrogens by terrestrial wildlife is estimated to be 0.95 µg/kg BW.
In contrast to estrogens, androgen daily excretion rates for livestock per unit BW are not
available. Considering the data presented by Lange et al. (2002) it becomes obvious that for the
same species on a yearly basis a greater amount of androgens are excreted by males than
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estrogens by females, e.g. 110 mg estrogens per cycling cow versus 390 mg androgens per
bull, and 43 mg estrogens per cycling sow versus 670 mg androgens per boar. A factor of 3.5
(390 mg/110 mg) for cattle or 15.6 (670 mg/43 mg) for pigs could potentially be applied to derive
the daily androgen excretion rate on a BW basis from the respective estrogen value (0.95 µg/kg
BW). However, as the BW of the male animals is usually higher than the female BW, these
factors would be incorrectly high. Because the appropriate factor is difficult to determine (due to
uncertainties in BW of the livestock species and genders) it is assumed herein as an
approximation that the male livestock androgen daily excretion rate is twice that of the female
estrogen daily excretion rate. Therefore, the daily excretion rate of androgens by terrestrial
wildlife is estimated to be approximately 2 µg/kg BW (= 2 x 0.95 µg/kg BW).
8.2.4.1.2

Biomass of Terrestrial Wildlife

To quantify the contribution of terrestrial wildlife to the environmental exposure to steroid
hormones the size of the populations has to be established. As the population size cannot be
determined directly (e.g. by using census data) an indirect approach is selected. This approach
is based on the net primary production (NPP) of the major biome types existing in the US. From
the NPP the biomass of terrestrial wildlife can be derived considering the principles of the
biomass pyramid (with greatest biomass in primary producers, equaling the NPP, and
progressively less biomass in higher trophic levels, namely herbivores, primary and secondary
carnivores; Chapin et al., 2002). For the purpose of the assessment the 10% rule is applied,
which describes that when energy is transferred to the next trophic level, on average only 10%
of the energy is used to build new biomass. Accordingly, the biomass of herbivores is only 10%
of the NPP while the biomass of primary carnivores is only 10% of the herbivore biomass. As
the herbivorous and carnivorous trophic levels in a given biome will not exclusively consist of
mammals or birds (or vertebrates in general which are considered to be the steroid hormone
producing taxonomic group), the percentage of the energy used to build new biomass is
reduced to 5%. This approach is considered adequate to eliminate non-vertebrate biomass from
the calculations.
The NPP for different biomes is extracted from Chapin et al. (2002) and summarized in Table
8-9.
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Table 8-9: Net primary production of the major biomes based on biomass harvests (from Chapin
et al., 2002)
Biome

Tropical forests
Temperate forests b
Boreal forests b
Mediterranean shrublands b
Tropical savannas and grasslands
Temperate grasslands b
Deserts b
Arctic tundra b
Crops
a
b

a

Total NPP
[g/m²/year]
2,500
1,550
380
1,000
1,080
750
250
180
610

a

Total NPP
[kg/km²/year]
6
0.25 x 10
6
1.55 x 10
6
0.38 x 10
6
1.0 x 10
6
1.08 x 10
6
0.75 x 10
6
0.25 x 10
6
0.18 x 10
6
0.61 x 10

– NPP is expressed in units of dry mass
– Biomes considered to be represented in the US

The NPP of different biomes presented by Chapin et al. (2002) was expressed in units of dry
mass. Therefore, the calculated biomass of terrestrial wildlife on a BW basis from these
numbers will be underestimated because these numbers are normally expressed on a wet
weight basis.
Although agricultural cropland will support populations of terrestrial wildlife (Chapter 8.1), the
biome “crop” is not included in the calculations as only a minor fraction of the NPP will be
transferred to the biomass of wildlife (the main portion will be for human consumption or for
livestock feed).
The land cover of various terrestrial land classes in the conterminous US is extracted from Fry
et al. (2011) and is summarized in Table 8-10. The land classes presented by Fry et al. (2011)
do not align with the biomes listed in Chapin et al. (2002) (Table 8-9). Therefore, land classes
are allocated to biomes and the total area of this biome in the US is calculated (Table 8-10).
Only land classes considered to represent wildlife habitat are thereby included.
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Table 8-10: Land cover of various terrestrial land classes in the conterminous US in 2006 (from
Fry et al., 2011) and allocation to biomes described by Chapin et al. (2002).
Land class
(Fry et al., 2011)
Barren land

Land class area
[km²]
4,919

Biome
(Chapin et al., 2002)
Deserts

Biome area
[km²]
4,919

Evergreen forest

19,231

Boreal forests

20,106

Mixed forest

875

Boreal forests

Deciduous forest

5,640

Temperate forests

Woody Wetlands

5,589

Temperate forests

Herbaceous Wetlands

5,340

Temperate forests

Shrub/scrub

33,564

Grassland/Herbaceous
& Pasture/Hay
Perennial ice/snow

36,021
0

n.r.

Developed-open space

4,604

n.r.

Developed-low intensity
Developed-mid intensity
Developed-high
intensity
Cultivated Cropland

4,033
2,979
749

n.r.
n.r.
n.r.

7,465

n.r.

Mediterranean
shrublands
Temperate grasslands

16,596

33,564
36,021

n.r. – not relevant as land class does not represent significant wildlife habitat.

The land cover of various biomes is presented for the conterminous US, thus not including
Alaska or Hawaii. Therefore the numbers presented in the Table 8-10 are an underestimation
for the US as a whole, but do encompass the most relevant land class areas where wildlife are
expected to be present.
Wetlands (woody and herbaceous) are allocated to the biome temperate forest as the NPP of
wetlands is expected to be relatively high. Mixed forests were allocated to the biome boreal
forests as this biome has a lower NPP than temperate forests.
The NPP as biomass for the different biomes is derived by multiplying the area covered in the
US (Table 8-10) with the NPP listed for each biome in Table 8-9. Next, the biomass
representing vertebrate terrestrial wildlife (herbivores, primary and secondary carnivores) is
calculated by applying a factor of 0.05 (5%) between the trophic levels. In a final step, the
overall biomass of vertebrate terrestrial wildlife is calculated by summing up all biomes and all
trophic levels except primary producers (Table 8-11).
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Table 8-11: Biomass production for different biomes in the US for herbivores, primary carnivores,
and secondary carnivores, and the sum of these three tropic levels
Biome

Deserts
Boreal forests
Temp. forests
Med. shrublands
Temp. grasslands
Total

Total NPP
[kg/km²/year]

Area
[km²]

6

4,919
20,106
16,596
33,564
36,021

0.25 x 10
6
0.38 x 10
6
1.55 x 10
6
1.00 x 10
6
0.75 x 10

PP
[kg/year]
9
1.2 x 10
9
7.6 x 10
10
2.6 x 10
10
3.4 x 10
10
2.7 x 10

HV
[kg/year]
7
6.1 x 10
8
3.8 x 10
9
1.3 x 10
9
1.7 x 10
9
1.4 x 10

Biomass
PC
[kg/year]
6
3.1 x 10
7
1.9 x 10
7
6.4 x 10
7
8.4 x 10
7
6.8 x 10

SC
[kg/year]
5
1.5 x 10
5
9.6 x 10
6
3.2 x 10
6
4.2 x 10
6
3.4 x 10

Total
[kg/year]
7
6.5 x 10
8
4.0 x 10
9
1.4 x 10
9
1.8 x 10
9
1.4 x 10
9
5.0 x 10

PP – primary producers, HV – herbivores, PC – primary carnivores, SC - secondary carnivores

The total annual biomass of terrestrial vertebrates in the conterminous US is estimated as 5.0 x
109 kg.
8.2.4.2 Steroid Hormones Excreted by Aquatic Wildlife
8.2.4.2.1

Excretion of Steroid Hormones by Wild Fish

The excretion of steroid hormones by fish is summarized in Chapter 8.2.3.1. To account for the
significant difference in steroid hormone excretion by spawning and non-spawning wild fish, an
average on annual basis is estimated. For this purpose it is assumed that the spawning period
covers a period of 1 month. Accordingly a correction factor of 0.083 (8.3% of the year; 1/12) is
applied to the excretion rate of spawning fish and a correction factor of 0.917 (91.7% of the
year; 11/12) is applied to the excretion data for non-spawning fish. The daily excretion as an
annual average is calculated by summing up both excretion rates (Table 8-12).
Table 8-12: Daily excretion rates of steroid hormones by fish as annual average
Hormone

Androgens

Estrogens

Reproduction status

Non-spawning
Spawning
Total
Non-spawning
Spawning
Total

Excretion rate
[µg/day/kg BW]

Correction factor
[n]

0.89
17.4

0.917
0.083

0.61
5.1

0.917
0.083

Excretion rate
annual average
[µg/day/kg BW]
0.82
1.44
2.26
0.56
0.42
0.98

The daily excretion rates of steroid hormones by fish expressed as an annual average are
estimated as 2.26 µg/kg BW for androgens and as 0.98 µg/kg BW for estrogens.
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Biomass of Wild Fish

To quantify the contribution of wild freshwater fish to the environmental exposure to steroid
hormones the size of the populations has to be established. As the population size cannot be
determined directly (e.g. by using census data) an indirect approach is selected similar to that
used for terrestrial wildlife. This approach is based on published data on fish production in
freshwaters (Randall et al., 1995). Randall et al. (1995) calculated an average fish community
production in rivers of 273 kg/ha/year and in lakes of 82 kg/ha/year, based on published data for
55 river sites and 22 lakes. As most of the lake and river data were from temperate regions, the
values calculated by Randall et al. (1995) are considered representative for the US. As data on
the area of inland freshwater of the conterminous US (see next paragraph) do not allow
differentiating between lakes and rivers, the average production for lakes is used for calculation
of the fish population of the conterminous US which will result in an underestimation of the fish
production. The average fish production in lakes is converted to the area of a km2 and thus
amounts to 8,200 kg/ km2/year (with 1 km2 = 100 ha).
The area of the inland freshwater of the conterminous US is extracted from an overview of the
US Census Bureau from 2010 35. The inland water (not differentiating lakes and rivers) of the US
(all 50 states and the District of Columbia) is 221,824 km2. The inland water area of Alaska is
49,997 km2, and that of Hawaii is 109 km2. Accordingly, by subtraction, the inland water area of
the conterminous US is 171,718 km2. The area of inland water includes only perennial water,
while all other water types (intermittent, glacier, and marsh/swamp) where fish may be present
for part or all of the year are excluded. Therefore, the use of the area of 171,718 km2 for
calculation of the fish population of the conterminous US is considered a conservative estimate.
Based on the average fish production of 8,200 kg/km2/year and the area of the inland
freshwater of the conterminous US of 171,718 km2, the yearly population of fish in the US in
terms of biomass is estimated to 1.4 x 109 kg.
8.2.4.3 Mass of Steroid Hormones Excreted by Terrestrial and Aquatic Wildlife
The total annual mass of steroid hormones excreted by terrestrial and aquatic wildlife is
calculated by multiplying the respective daily excretion rate in µg/kg/day by 365 days to account
for the period of one year, by multiplying by the total yearly biomass in kg and incorporating a
gender factor. For the terrestrial wildlife population it is assumed that males and females are
equally presented (50:50). For simplification it is assumed that estrogens are excreted by
females exclusively and androgens by males exclusively. As females will also excrete
androgens and vice versa (Lange et al., 2002) this approach results in an underestimation of
steroid hormones excreted by wildlife. For terrestrial wildlife hormone excretion is only included
for non-pregnant/non-laying females. As pregnant/egg-laying females excrete significantly
higher amounts of estrogens (Lange et al., 2002; Hanselman et al., 2003) this approach will also

35

http://www.census.gov/geo/reference/state-area.html
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result in an underestimation. While the gender factor is set to 0.5 for terrestrial wildlife, for fish
this factor is set to 1 as the excretion data presented by Kolodziej et al. (2004) are for a fish
population of both genders. The calculation of the mass of steroid hormones excreted by
terrestrial and aquatic wildlife is summarized in Table 8-13.
Table 8-13: Yearly excretion rates of steroid hormones by wildlife
Hormone

Estrogens

Androgens

Wildlife

Terrestrial
Aquatic
Total
Terrestrial
Aquatic
Total

Excretion
rate
[µg/kg
BW/day]
0.95
0.98

Excretion
period
[days]

Gender
factor
[n]

Biomass
[kg/year]

Excretion
rate
[µg/year]

Excretion
rate
[kg/year]

365
365

0.5
1

5.0 x 10
9
1.4 x 10

9

8.7 x 10
11
5.1 x 10

11

2.00
2.26

365
365

0.5
1

5.0 x 10
9
1.4 x 10

9

1.8 x 10
12
1.2 x 10

871
505
1,376
1,827
1,162
2,989

12

The total mass of steroid hormones excreted on an annual basis by terrestrial wildlife amounts
of 871 kg for estrogens and to 1,827 kg for androgens. For aquatic wildlife, the total mass of
steroid hormones excreted yearly amounts of 505 kg for estrogens and to 1,162 kg for
androgens. The mass of steroid hormones excreted by aquatic wildlife is based on excretion by
fish only. Because amphibians are not included in the evaluation, the mass of steroid hormones
excreted by aquatic wildlife is considered to be underestimated.
The total mass of steroid hormones excreted by wildlife amounts of 1,376 kg for estrogens and
to 2,989 kg for androgens.
8.2.5

Revalor-XR and Other Revalor Products as Source of Estrogens and
Androgens

The previously calculated mass of steroid hormones excreted by livestock (Chapter 8.2.2.4)
does not account for excretion of estrogens and androgens resulting from the use of growthpromoters. Accordingly the total yearly mass of estrogens and androgens excreted from beef
cattle administered Revalor-XR needs to be calculated. However, as Revalor-XR is one of
numerous Revalor products, the calculations in this Chapter cover all products. An overview of
Revalor products, either under registration or marketed, is presented in Table 8-14, indicating
the total amount of TBA and 17β-E2 per implant, as well as the population and rearing
conditions for use.
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Table 8-14: Overview of Revalor products (either under registration or marketed)
Product

Total amount TBA /
17β-E2
[mg]
200 / 20
200 / 20
200 / 40
120 / 24
80 / 16
80 / 8
140 / 14
200 / 20
40 / 8

Revalor-XR
Revalor-XH
Revalor-XS
Revalor-S
Revalor-IS
Revalor-IH
Revalor-H
Revalor-200
Revalor-G

Population

Rearing condition

heifers / steers
heifers
steers
steers
steers
heifers
heifers
heifers / steers
heifers / steers

Feedlot
Feedlot
Feedlot
Feedlot
Feedlot
Feedlot
Feedlot
Feedlot
Pasture

As evident from Table 8-14, Revalor-XR represents the Revalor product with the highest
amount of TBA (together with Revalor-XH, Revalor-XS, and Revalor-200). In contrast, the
highest amount of 17β-E2 is contained in Revalor-XS. To estimate the contribution of Revalor
products to the total load of natural and synthetic estrogens and androgens entering the
environment, it is conservatively assumed that all beef cattle in the US are treated once per year
with some form of Revalor.
For beef cattle on feed (feedlot) it is conservatively assumed that the 50% of the population of
14.7 million head (Chapter 5.4) representing heifers are treated once per year with Revalor-XR
(7.35 million head) and that the 50% representing steers are treated once per year with RevalorXS (7.35 million head). From the 200 mg TBA administered to each animal, 173 mg are
excreted as 17α-TB (Chapter 5.1). The calculation of the mass of estrogens and androgens
excreted from beef cattle on feed after treatment with either Revalor-XR or Revalor-XS is
summarized in Table 8-15.
Table 8-15: Yearly excretion rates of steroid hormones from beef cattle fed in confinement treated
with either Revalor-XR or Revalor-XS
Hormone

Revalor
product

Estrogens

Revalor-XR
Revalor-XS
Revalor-XR
Revalor-XS

Androgens
a
b

Amount
excreted
[mg/animal]
a
20
a
40
b
173.0
b
173.0

Population
[animals/year
]
6
7.35 x 10
6
7.35 x 10
6
7.35 x 10
6
7.35 x 10

Excretion
rate yearly
[mg/year]
8
1.5 x 10
8
2.9 x 10
9
1.3 x 10
9
1.3 x 10

Excretion
rate yearly
[kg/year]
147.0
294.0
1,271.6
1,271.6

Total excretion
rate yearly
[kg/year]
441.0
2,543.1

– excreted as 17α-E2
– excreted as 17α-TB

For beef cattle held on pasture it is conservatively assumed that the whole population in the US
is treated once per year with Revalor-G. The target population for use of Revalor in pasture
reared beef cattle is stockers. Stockers are defined as cattle weighing over 500 lbs. not in a
feedlot or being kept for replacements and being grown on high roughage diets (Ellis, 2010). In
2010, the total population of stockers in the US amounted to 12.588 million head (number
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derived from the Figure on page 7 of Ellis, 2010). From the 40 mg TBA administered to each
animal, 30.8 mg are excreted as 17α-TB (40 mg x 0.77 = 30.8 mg). The calculation of the mass
of estrogens and androgens excreted from beef cattle held on pasture after treatment with
Revalor-G is summarized in Table 8-16.
Table 8-16: Yearly excretion rates of steroid hormones from beef cattle held on pasture treated
with Revalor-G
Hormone

Estrogens
Androgens
a
b

Amount excreted
[mg/animal]

Population
[animals/year]

a

12.588 x 10
6
12.588 x 10

8
b
30.8

6

Excretion rate
yearly
[mg/year]
8
1.0 x 10
9
3.9 x 10

Excretion rate
yearly
[kg/year]
100.7
387.7

– excreted as 17α-E2
– excreted as 17α-TB

The maximum yearly mass of estrogens and androgens excreted in the US from beef cattle on
feed after treatment with Revalor amounts to 441.0 kg and 2543.1 kg, respectively (Table 8-15).
The maximum yearly mass of estrogens and androgens excreted in the US from beef cattle held
on pasture after treatment with Revalor amounts to 100.7 kg and 387.7 kg, respectively (Table
8-16). Summing these up, the total maximum yearly mass of estrogens and androgens excreted
in the US from beef cattle after treatment with Revalor is 541.7 kg and 2930.8 kg, respectively
(feedlot plus pasture).
The masses calculated above are conservative as they are based on the assumption that all
beef cattle on feed or held on pasture in the US will be administered a growth promoting implant
each year, and that every implant administered will be Revalor. This is not actually the case as
only a majority of all cattle are actually implanted. For example, according to the USDA Animal
and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) 36, only 74 to 86% of heifers fed in confinement are
treated with implants for growth promotion (depending on BW and feedlot size). Only 80.9 to
91.7% of steers are treated if the BW is <700 kg and/or if they are reared in feedlots <8000
head; 100% of steers ≥700 lb BW reared in feedlots >8000 head are treated. Furthermore, it is
assumed that the total amount of compounds in the implant is released and consequently
excreted. This is a conservative assumption as some compound will not be released as
demonstrated in implant payout studies (Chapter 4.1.3).

36

http://www.aphis.usda.gov/animal_health/nahms/feedlot/downloads/feedlot2011/Feed11_is_Implant.pdf
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Cumulative Exposure of the Environment to Steroid Hormones

An estimation of the mass of estrogens and androgens excreted from humans, livestock,
aquaculture and wildlife is presented in the previous Chapters. Where there were uncertainties,
conservative or reasonable worst case assumptions were applied which serve to increase the
proportional contribution of Revalor-XR to the yearly mass of estrogens and androgens
estimated to enter the environment from different sources. Several data gaps exist, which are
considered acceptable because they resulted in an underestimation of the amount of estrogens
and androgens excreted. Therefore, although this estimate is considered to be rough and
incomplete, it is also inherently conservative as it overestimates the relative contribution of
Revalor-XR to the total loading from all sources. The data gaps include, but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excretion of estrogens and androgens in human feces is not accounted for.
Livestock excretion is based on cattle, sheep, swine and chickens only, not considering
other livestock (e.g. turkeys), pets (e.g. dogs and cats) or zoo animals.
For several livestock production types, no excretion data are available for estrogens (e.g.
steers) and/or androgens (e.g. barrows).
Aquaculture excretion is based on non-spawning fish only.
Terrestrial wildlife hormone excretion is based on non-cycling/non-laying females only.
Aquatic wildlife hormone excretion is based on fish only due to lack of information on
amphibians.

The missing hormone sources listed above likely contribute relatively minor amounts of
estrogens and androgens compared to sources covered in the estimation. Nevertheless, the
overall contribution from all of these sources will influence the total mass entering the
environment.
To assess the contribution from use of Revalor-XR (all forms) to the cumulative exposure of the
environment to steroid hormones, the mass of estrogens and androgens associated with the
use of Revalor is compared to the overall load entering the environment from various sources.
The contribution from different sources, including Revalor, is thereby determined as the yearly
mass released, thus representing the potential entry into the environment. The masses do not
necessarily match the exposure concentrations in surface water as transport into surface water
depends on various factors (e.g., direct versus indirect release; water solubility; adsorption to
soil; degradation in manure, soil and surface water; etc.) which can be different for the sources.
Furthermore, as discussed in Chapter 8.1, on a watershed scale, exposure will depend on the
spatial distribution and the temporal nature of the sources.
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The yearly mass of estrogens and androgens estimated to enter the environment from each
source (humans, livestock, aquaculture, wildlife, and Revalor), and the percent contribution of
each source to the overall load of estrogens and androgens entering the environment are
presented in Table 8-17 and graphically displayed in Figure 8-1.
Table 8-17: Yearly mass of estrogens and androgens estimated to enter the environment and
percent contribution of each source to the overall load
Source
Mass
[kg/year]
Human
Livestock
Aquaculture
Wildlife
Revalor (all
forms)
Total

12,495
49,065
103
1,376
542
63,581

Estrogens
Source

Chap. 8.2.1.1
Table 8-3
Table 8-7
Table 8-13
Chap. 8.2.5

Contribution
overall load
[%]
19.7
77.2
0.2
2.2
0.9

Mass
[kg/year]

100

496,352

485,999
4,362
70
2,990
2,931

Androgens
Source

Chap. 8.2.1.2
Table 8-4
Table 8-7
Table 8-13
Chap. 8.2.5

Contribution
overall load
[%]
97.9
0.9
0.01
0.6
0.6
100
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Figure 8-1: Percent contribution of each source to the overall load of estrogen and androgens in
the environment.

The contribution of Revalor (all forms) to the overall load of estrogens and androgens in the
environment is very small compared to other sources (0.9% for estrogens and 0.6% for
androgens; Table 8-17). For estrogens, livestock is the dominant source, accounting for 77.2%
(49,065 kg/year) of the overall load, followed by humans, accounting for 19.7% (12,495
kg/year). For androgens, humans are by far the most dominant source, accounting for 97.9% of
the overall load (485,999 kg/year). The contribution from wildlife is estimated to be 2.2% of the
overall load for estrogens and 0.6% for androgens, thus exceeding/matching the contribution
from all forms of Revalor. Interestingly, the mass of endogenous estrogens and androgens
excreted by livestock (49,065 kg/year and 4,362 kg/year, respectively) clearly exceed the mass
of exogenous hormones excreted by beef cattle following their treatment with Revalor
(542 kg/year and 2,931 kg/year, respectively).
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As discussed above, there is some level of uncertainty associated with the estimation of
endogenous estrogens and androgens excreted by human and livestock (e.g. excretion data in
feces are not available for humans, and excretion data are not included for livestock
subpopulations or even complete species); the respective masses are thus underestimated.
Accordingly, the contribution from these two sources will in reality be even larger than
estimated. In contrast, the assumptions applied for the quantification of the masses excreted
following the treatment of cattle with Revalor are very conservative (i.e., it is assumed that all
beef cattle will be treated with Revalor and there will be 100% release of compounds, Chapter
8.2.5). Thus, the relative contribution from this source will in reality be even less than estimated.
Overall, the rough, but conservative, estimation reveals that the contribution of estrogens and
androgens associated with the use of Revalor (total of all forms) will be in the range of 0.6-0.9%
compared to the overall load of estrogens and androgens entering the environment from other
sources, such as human, livestock, aquaculture and wildlife. An accurate, quantitative
assessment of the cumulative exposure in surface water to steroid hormones is not currently
possible as discussed above. However, because other EDCs (e.g., phytoestrogens, certain
pesticides or industrial chemicals with endocrine-disrupting properties) will add to the overall
load of endocrine disruptors in the environment, namely surface water, the relative contribution
of steroid hormones from the use of Revalor to the overall environmental EDC load will be
further reduced.
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9. Summary and Conclusions
9.1

Summary

A risk assessment was conducted to evaluate whether the approval of Revalor-XR will cause
significant environmental impacts. Revalor-XR contains TBA and 17β-E2 as APIs and is an
extended-release implant for increased rate of weight gain and improved feed efficiency during
70 to 200 days after implantation in steers and heifers fed in confinement for slaughter. The risk
assessment specifically addresses the potential for risks to fish reproduction based on an
aggregate watershed-scale exposure to TBA and E2 metabolites. A schematic overview
showing how the exposure and effects assessments, and subsequently the risk
characterization, were conducted is presented in Figure 1-1.
Separate principles were applied for the exposure and effects assessments (an explanation is
provided in Chapter 1). The exposure assessment was based on surrogate trenbolone and
estradiol compounds, rather than on the primary six individual metabolite/transformation
products. To calculate environmental fate endpoints for the surrogate trenbolone compound for
use in the modeling conducted in the exposure assessment, relevant data for 17α-TB, 17β-TB,
and TBO were used collectively to derive single input values. Likewise, the same approach was
used for the surrogate estradiol compound, with relevant data for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1
(Chapter 4). This total residue approach was selected for simplicity because of the difficulty in
modeling each of the three trenbolone-related and the three estradiol-related compounds
separately for three environmental compartments (manure, soil and water) in eight individual
farm-scale and two aggregate watershed-scale scenarios. In addition, there was a lack of data
supporting the proportion of each individual metabolite contained in beef cattle manure as
excreted, necessitating the use of a total residue approach.
PEC values were estimated for the surrogate compounds for eight individual generic farm-scale
exposure scenarios using US EPA environmental exposure models (EXPRESS, SCI-GROW
and PRZM-3). Thus, a total of 94 PEC values were estimated for each surrogate compound for
the generic farm-scale exposure scenarios, including five PEC values for groundwater and
leachate for leaching scenarios, one PEC value for direct runoff from a feedlot, 42 PECsw values
for runoff from cropland irrigated with storage pond water, and 48 PECsw values for runoff from
cropland amended with solid manure based on till and no-till application methods. Table 5-4 lists
the maximum PEC values obtained for each pathway. Based on these PEC values it was
determined that the leaching pathways would not contribute significantly to the PECsw; therefore,
they were eliminated from evaluation in the watershed-scale modeling. Thus, the watershedscale modeling evaluated only the surface runoff exposure pathways, including direct runoff
from a feedlot and runoff from cropland amended with solid manure and irrigated with liquid
manure from a storage pond.
The BASINS/HSPF model was used to simulate the aggregate aquatic exposures (i.e., PECsw)
of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in two spatially defined watersheds in the
Great Plains (Tierra Blanca Creek watershed in the panhandle of Texas) and Midwest
(Maquoketa River watershed in northeastern Iowa) over a 10-year period (Chapter 5 and
Attachment 16.2). In the Great Plains (Texas) watershed, a combination of the following
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exposure pathways was simulated to determine the aggregate PECsw: runoff after land
application of solid manure and runoff after irrigation of land with liquid manure from a storage
pond. For the Midwest scenario (Iowa), the following exposure pathways were simulated to
determine the aggregate PECsw: runoff after land application of solid manure and direct runoff
from a feedlot. Thousands of PECsw values were calculated using the data over the 10-year
simulation period, but the assessment only reports the 90th percentile maximum monthly 21-day
moving average PECsw value for each surrogate compound in each watershed, for a total of four
PECsw values (two per watershed). These four values were used to calculate the RQs. These
PECsw values are listed in Table 5-5.
For the effects assessment (Chapter 6), PNEC values were derived for 17α-TB and 17β-TB as
well as 17α-E2 and 17β-E2, which are considered to be the most toxic metabolites of the APIs.
Because of the extensive amount of information available on these compounds in the published
literature, a tailored effects assessment was conducted focusing on the endocrine disrupting
effects in fish (i.e., effects on reproductive endpoints in fish) following chronic exposure to the αand β-isomers of E2 and TB. PNEC values were derived for the most sensitive taxa and effects
endpoints (survival, fecundity, fertility, and hatching success) and are listed in Table 6-17.
Finally, the risk characterization was conducted for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, 17α-TB and 17β-TB
independently by comparing the PNEC values for each α- and β-isomer of TB and E2 to the
PECsw value for the associated surrogate estradiol or trenbolone compound (Chapter 7). The
RQs for the generic farm-scale exposure scenarios and the aggregate watershed-scale
modeling are summarized in Table 9-1. For the generic farm-scale exposure scenarios, the RQs
did not exceed the assessment value of 1 except for 17β-TB for the runoff resulting from solid
manure application to agricultural land. Based on conventional tillage practices, eleven of 42
crop scenarios (approximately 26%) modeled had RQs greater than 1 (maximum RQ = 2.1;
Table 7-2), while for no till practices, RQs for all six crop scenarios modeled exceed a value of 1
(RQ range = 2.13 – 6.30). Because some of the RQs for the farm-scale exposures are greater
than 1, additional exposure analysis was conducted using the watershed-scale modeling
(considered a refinement herein). The primary and most relevant scale for risk characterization
is considered to be the watershed. For the two aggregate watershed-scale scenarios, Midwest
(Iowa) and Great Plains (Texas), the RQs did not exceed the assessment value of 1, neither for
the trenbolone- nor the estradiol-related compounds. Even if basing the RQs on the single
highest 21-d moving average PECsw for the entire 10-year simulation period (0.181 ng/L for the
surrogate trenbolone compound 37, which would result in an RQ of 0.905 based on the PNEC for
17β-TB), rather than on the 90th percentile of the maximum monthly 21-day moving average
PECsw, (which only takes into account a total of 120 PEC values), the RQs do not exceed the
assessment value of 1, supporting the conclusion that no further assessment is needed.

37

This PEC value is the single highest 21-d moving average PECsw out of all 3633 values calculated
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These results indicate that no environmental impacts are expected from the approval of
Revalor-XR. It is also important to note that these RQ values are considered to overestimates
due to the number of conservative assumptions that were used in the exposure and effects
assessments, which are outlined in Chapter 9.2 below.
Table 9-1: Surface water RQs for the generic farm-scale exposure scenarios and the aggregate
watershed-scale modeling
Modeling

Generic (farmscale) exposure
scenarios

Aggregate
watershed scale

Scenario/
Watershed

Pathway

Direct runoff soil

Runoff from solid manure
(conventional tillage)
Runoff from solid manure (notill)
Runoff from irrigation with
storage pond water
Direct runoff from a feedlot
Runoff from solid manure
(conventional tillage and no-till)

Midwest

Great Plains

Runoff from solid manure
(conventional tillage)
Runoff from irrigation with
storage pond water

Compound
17α-TB
0.130

17β-TB
2.10

17α-E2
0.004

17β-E2
0.050

0.390

6.30

0.010

0.145

0.020

0.350

0.004

0.050

0.025

0.410

≤0.001

0.008

0.005

0.070

≤0.001

0.009

The risk characterization only evaluated estradiol-related compounds (i.e., estrogens) and
trenbolone-related compounds (i.e., androgens) entering surface water following the use of
Revalor-XR in cattle. Other steroid hormones additionally present in the surface water, such as
other estrogens and androgens from livestock, anthropogenic and natural sources, are covered
in the cumulative exposure section of the document (Chapter 1). The contribution of estrogens
and androgens associated with the use of Revalor-XR will be in the range of 0.6-0.9%
compared to the overall load of estrogens and androgens entering the environment from other
sources, such as human, livestock, aquaculture and wildlife (Table 8-17; Figure 8-1).
Accordingly the contribution from the use of Revalor-XR to the overall load is negligible.

9.2

Conservative Assumptions

Many conservative assumptions were used throughout the assessment, which likely resulted in
overestimated RQ values. These conservative assumptions are listed in Chapter 9.2.1 for the
exposure assessment, in Chapter 9.2.2 for the effects assessment, and in Chapter 9.2.3 for the
risk characterization.
9.2.1
•
•

Conservative Assumptions Used in the Exposure Assessment

The selection of PC properties is conservative (e.g., highest water solubility and lowest
vapor pressure) for the estimation of surface water exposure (Chapters 4.5.2.1 and 4.5.2.3).
The Midwest and Great Plains watersheds modeled are considered to have the some of the
highest densities of beef cattle and feedlots in the country.
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All feedlot cattle in the watersheds are treated with Revalor-XR (Chapter 5.4.3), which would
generally not be the case because there are many other approved products available on the
market.
For the Midwest scenario, it is assumed that all feedlots are paved (Chapter 5.4.3). This is
considered conservative because assuming a paved feedlot surface would ensure a greater
amount of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds would enter surface water via
direct runoff from a feedlot.
Because information does not exist for the number or percentage of AFOs that are not in
compliance with current US EPA CAFO regulations, a worst-case was evaluated for the
Midwest watershed by assuming that 100% of AFOs are directly discharging to surface
water (Chapter 5.2.2). This percentage is expected to be substantially lower (likely below
25-50%), and therefore, the watershed-scale PEC and RQ values for the Midwest scenario
are expected to be overestimated.
For the Great Plains scenario it is assumed that liquid manure is applied to agricultural
cropland at the same time the land receives the solid manure application (Chapter 5.4.3). In
practice, farmers would likely not apply both solid and liquid manure at the same time;
therefore, this is a conservative assumption.
Two manure application periods are included during the year: spring and fall. In practice,
manure application to the same portion of cropland is not likely to be performed every year,
but rather may be done every 2 years) (Chapters 5.4.3). Typically planting is rotated
between different portions of cropland to conserve nutrients and reduce soil erosion; thus,
the same portion of cropland may not be planted in consecutive years.
The highest manure application rate for California corn (grain) of 4.26 tons/A was used as a
conservative estimate for all crop scenarios (Chapter Chapters 5.4.3). The manure
application rate for Texas and Iowa corn (grain) would have likely been less.
It was conservatively assumed all soils modeled had a phosphorus content of zero; thereby,
increasing the amount of manure and drug applied to cropland.
Rainfall occurred within the manure application period in the watershed modeling (Chapter
5.4.3). In practice, farmers do not apply manure if a rainfall is expected within the next 24–
48 hours to prevent nutrient loss.
No vegetative buffers were assumed to exist between the treated fields/feedlots and the
receiving stream (Chapter 5.4.3). Vegetative buffers are often used along water bodies
adjacent to fields and feedlots to reduce nutrient runoff into surface water; thus, in theory,
they would also be expected to reduce the concentration of the estradiol- and trenbolonerelated compounds in surface water.
Adsorption to soil, sediment, or manure was not taken into account in the watershed-scale
modeling due to limitation of the model and available data. The use of these values would
have reduced the PECsw values.
Degradation/transformation in the aquatic-sediment systems were not included in the
watershed-scale evaluation. Accounting for these processes would have reduced the PECsw
values.
To account for degradation in the manure within the feedlot, DT50 values determined in
manure from a stockpile incubated anaerobically were used instead of values determined in
manure from a feedlot incubated aerobically (Chapter 4.5.2.5.6).
Due to a lack of data, all NERs in manure were assumed to bioavailble and included in the
calculation of the PECmanure. In reality, it is expected that some or most of these NERs would
be non-bioavailable.
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The PEC values represent the 90th percentile of maximum monthly 21-day moving averages
determined from simulations over a 10-year period. Accordingly they are considered to
represent a reasonable worst-case exposure scenario (Chapter 5.4.4).

9.2.2

Conservative Assumptions in the Effects Assessment

The conservative assumption applied to the effects assessment is as follows:
•
•

There were multiple chronic (≥21 day exposures and some multi-generational) studies used
in the analysis to derive the PNEC values for the 17α- and 17β-isomers.
If more than one NOEC is available for a single compound only the lowest NOEC value is
used to calculate the PNEC for the surrogate compound (Chapter 6.4.1).

9.2.3

Conservative Assumptions in the Risk Characterization

The conservative assumptions applied to the risk characterization are as follows:
•

•

9.3

It is assumed that the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compound have the same
activity/toxicity as 17α-TB and 17α-E2 or 17β-TB and 17β-E2 (Chapter 7). This is
conservative because the β-isomers are expected to be present in the environment at much
lower concentrations than the α-isomers. In addition, this does not account for E1 and TBO,
which are thought to be less toxic than the α- and β-isomers. (Chapter 7).
For 17β-E2, the maximum monthly 90th percentile 21-day moving average PECsw was
compared to a PNEC value based on fish that were exposed for 101 days (Chapters
6.2.2.2.3 and 7).

Conclusions

None of the RQ values determined for two watershed-scale aggregate exposure assessments,
Great Plains (Texas) and Midwest (Iowa), were found to be over the threshold value of 1, even
when basing the RQs on the maximum 21-d moving average PECsw for the entire 10-year
simulation period (a total of 3663 PEC values). These watersheds represent areas of the
intensive beef cattle production in large and small feedlots, and therefore, are a representative
for a conservative nationwide assessment. In addition, the assessment herein incorporated
many conservative assumptions (see Chapter 9.2) and likely resulted in an overestimation of
the potential environmental risk. Thus, no environmental impacts are expected from the
approval of Revalor-XR.
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Mitigation Measures

Revalor-XR (trenbolone and estradiol extended-release implant) is proposed for increased rate
of weight gain and improved feed efficiency during 70 to 200 days after implantation in steers
and heifers fed in confinement for slaughter. Because the use of Revalor-XR in accordance with
label directions poses no unacceptable long-term risks to aquatic ecosystems, no mitigation
measures are necessary.
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Alternatives to the Proposed Action

The only alternative to the proposed action is the “no action” alternative, which would be the
failure to approve the NADA for Revalor-XR. However, based on our analysis in this EA, we do
not believe that significant environmental impacts will occur from this action; therefore, the “no
action” alternative was eliminated from consideration.
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MPBPWIN Estimation for 17α-TB and TBO – Melting Point and Vapor Pressure
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MPBPWIN Estimation for 17β-E2 and E1 – Melting Point and Vapor Pressure
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Discussion Anaerobic Conditions in Aquatic Sediment Degradation
Studies
US EPA Criteria for the Acceptability of Anaerobic Aquatic Sediment
Degradation Studies

Wildlife International, the contract research organization that conducted the aquatic sediment
degradation studies for Intervet (Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013c, d), contacted the US EPA to
discuss criteria applicable to define anaerobicity. The initial contact was on September 11,
2014, and the initial contact person at US EPA was Christopher Koper from the US EPA’s
Environmental Fate and Effects Division (EFED).
US EPA responded with a written procedure to determine if anaerobic conditions were
maintained (“Redox Issue”) (Appendix 15.2.1.1). Also, a letter from US EPA’s EFED
Environmental Fate Technical Team was provided in which criteria for anaerobicity were defined
as a response to CropLife America (the letter is dated December 01, 2009) (Appendix 15.2.1.2).
Finally, US EPA provided an Excel spreadsheet that allows for conducting of “redox
calculations” (Appendix 15.2.1.3).
According to EFED’s Environmental Fate Technical Team an anaerobic aquatic metabolism
study (according OPPTS GL 4300/4400) should ideally be conducted in a test system at Eh less
than -100 mV and at pH is 7 (Appendix 15.2.1.1). However, US EPA acknowledges that
anaerobic aquatic metabolism studies are often poised (buffered) at suboxic redox conditions.
Therefore, US EPA accepts anaerobic studies when the redox potentials are less than 296 mV
and the pH is 7. In addition, there should be no detection of dissolved oxygen in the test system.
The oxygen content trigger value set by US EPA in the Excel spreadsheet (Appendix 15.2.1.3)
(0.5 ppm, equal to 0.5 mg/L) is a traditionally used one which is based on the detection limit of
common analytical systems used for the determination of the oxygen content (personal
communication US EPA to Wildlife International).
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15.2.1.1 US EPA’s Written Procedure to Determine if Anaerobic Conditions were Maintained
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Redox Potential, pH and Dissolved Oxygen Measured in the Aquatic Sediment
Degradation Studies

Redox potential, pH and dissolved oxygen, as measured in the aquatic sediment degradation
studies for 17α-TB (Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013c) and 17α-E2 (Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013d)
are summarized in Table 15-1 and Table 15-2, respectively.
Table 15-1: Redox potential, pH and dissolved oxygen measured in the aquatic sediment
degradation study for 17α-TB (Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013c).
Anaerobic Test systems

Parameter

Brandywine Creek

Water

Sediment
Choptank River

Water

Sediment
1
2

pH
1
O2 [mg/L]
2
Eh [mV]
pH
Eh [mV]
pH
O2 [mg/L]
Eh [mV]
pH
Eh [mV]

Sampling time point
Day 0
Day 50
7.0
7.0
1.9
0.7
163
192
6.8
6.8
119
123
7.0
6.9
2.0
0.8
176
192
6.4
6.7
221
212

Acclimation
6.5
3.4
277
6.7
51
6.7
3.1
284
5.8
152

Day 100
6.9
0.8
112
6.2
58
7.2
0.5
72
6.5
64

– Dissolved oxygen concentration
– Redox potential

Table 15-2: Redox potential, pH and dissolved oxygen measured in the aquatic sediment
degradation study for 17α-E2 (Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013d).
Anaerobic Test systems

Parameter
Acclimation

Brandywine
Creek

Water

Sediment
Choptank
River

Water

Sediment
1
2

pH
1
O2 [mg/L]
2
Eh [mV]
pH
Eh [mV]
pH
O2 [mg/L]
Eh [mV]
pH
Eh [mV]

– Dissolved oxygen concentration
– Redox potential

6.7
3.7
297
6.7
122
7.1
4.2
286
6.7
129

Sampling time point
Day 0
Day 50
Day 100
6.8
0.9
330
6.5
89
7.2
0.6
292
6.9
81

7.2
0.8
250
6.8
93
8.8
0.4
187
8.0
28

7.7
1.3
289
6.5
79
7.6
0.8
279
7.0
43

Day 100
Solvent
7.2
1.6
294
6.9
91
8.4
0.3
276
7.4
13
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US EPA Criteria Applied to the Aquatic Sediment Degradation Studies

The US EPA criteria for the acceptability of anaerobic aquatic sediment degradation studies are
applied to studies for 17α-TB (Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013c) (Table 15-3) and 17α-E2 (Stenzel
and Schaefer, 2013d) (Table 15-4).
Table 15-3: Measured values and US EPA criteria for the acceptability of anaerobic aquatic
sediment degradation studies for the 17α-TB study (Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013c).
Anaerobic Test systems
Brandywine
Creek

Water

Sediment

Choptank
River

Water

Sediment

Time point
Acclimation
Day 0
Day 50
Day 100
Acclimation
Day 0
Day 50
Day 100
Acclimation
Day 0
Day 50
Day 100
Acclimation
Day 0
Day 50
Day 100

1

Eh
[mV]
277
163
192
112
51
119
123
58
284
176
192
72
152
221
212
64

2

pH

pE

pE+pH

6.5
7.0
7.0
6.9
6.7
6.8
6.8
6.2
6.7
7.0
6.9
7.2
5.8
6.4
6.7
6.5

4.68
2.75
3.24
1.89
0.86
2.01
2.08
0.98
4.80
2.97
3.24
1.22
2.57
3.73
3.58
1.08

11.2
9.8
10.2
8.8
7.6
8.8
8.9
7.2
11.5
10.0
10.1
8.4
8.4
10.1
10.3
7.6

pE+pH
<12*
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

3

O2
[ppm]
3.4
1.9
0.7
0.8
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
3.1
2.0
0.8
0.5
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

n.d. – not determined
* - US EPA criteria for the acceptability of anaerobic aquatic sediment degradation studies
1
– Redox potential
2
– Redox potential (Eh/59.2)
3
– Dissolved oxygen concentration

O2
<0.5 ppm*
no
no
no
no
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
no
no
no
no
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
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Table 15-4: Measured values and US EPA criteria for the acceptability of anaerobic aquatic
sediment degradation studies for the study for 17α-E2 (Stenzel and Schaefer, 2013d).
Anaerobic Test systems
Brandywine
Creek

Water

Sediment

Choptank
River

Water

Sediment

Time point
Acclimation
Day 0
Day 50
Day 100
Acclimation
Day 0
Day 50
Day 100
Acclimation
Day 0
Day 50
Day 100
Acclimation
Day 0
Day 50
Day 100

1

Eh
[mV]
297
330
250
289
294
122
89
93
79
91
286
292
187
279
276
129

pH

pE

2

pE+pH

6.7
6.8
7.2
7.7
7.2
6.7
6.5
6.8
6.5
6.9
7.1
7.2
8.8
7.6
8.4
6.7

5.02
5.57
4.22
4.88
4.97
2.06
1.50
1.57
1.33
1.54
4.83
4.93
3.16
4.71
4.66
2.18

11.7
12.4
11.4
12.6
12.2
8.8
8.0
8.4
7.8
8.4
11.9
12.1
12.0
12.3
13.1
8.9

pE+pH
<12*
yes
no
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
no
yes

3

O2
[ppm]
3.7
0.9
0.8
1.3
1.6
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
4.2
0.6
0.4
0.8
0.3
n.d.

O2
<0.5 ppm*
no
no
no
no
no
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
no
no
yes
no
yes
n.d.

n.d. – not determined
* - US EPA criteria for the acceptability of anaerobic aquatic sediment degradation studies
1
– Redox potential
2
– Redox potential (Eh/59.2)
3
– Dissolved oxygen concentration

15.2.4

Impact of Anaerobic DT50 Values on EXPRSS Modeling

For EXPRESS, the anaerobic aquatic DT50 is used to determine the concentration in the
pond/reservoir after exposure via runoff and sediment transport. Therefore, in theory, increasing
this DT50 will also lead to higher PEC values predicted by EXPRESS. A sensitivity analysis of
the EXPRESS model was also conducted to determine the impact of the anaerobic DT50 value
on the PEC values using five scenarios that produce the highest PEC values. The sensitivity
analysis was conducted for 10x and 0.1x of the base anaerobic aquatic half-life of 66.2 days for
the surrogate estradiol compound and 60.5 days for the surrogate trenbolone compound (Table
4-33). The results of the sensitivity analysis are summarized in Table 15-5 and Table 15-6.
The sensitivity analysis clearly indicates that the EXPRESS-predicted PEC values are not
sensitive to the anaerobic aquatic half-life.
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Table 15-5: Sensitivity analysis of EXPRESS-predicted concentrations of surrogate trenbolone
compound in surface water as affected by anaerobic aquatic DT 50
Express scenario

Kansas sorghum
Mississippi corn
Illinois bean
Mississippi cotton
Florida sweet corn

1x DT50
21-day PEC
60-day PEC
0.055
0.037
0.419
0.276
0.156
0.107
0.400
0.259
0.189
0.109

PEC [ng/L]
0.1x DT50
21-day PEC
60-day PEC
0.054
0.032
0.403
0.231
0.150
0.094
0.388
0.221
0.185
0.098

10x DT50
21-day PEC
60-day PEC
0.056
0.049
0.435
0.301
0.161
0.114
0.413
0.278
0.207
0.182

Table 15-6: Sensitivity analysis of EXPRESS-predicted concentrations of surrogate estradiol
compound in surface water as affected by anaerobic aquatic DT 50
Express scenario

Florida sweet corn
Mississippi corn
Mississippi soybean
Mississippi cotton
Louisiana sugar cane

1x DT50
21-day PEC
60-day PEC
0.050
0.026
0.066
0.037
0.036
0.019
0.055
0.030
0.047
0.026

PEC [ng/L]
0.1x DT50
21-day PEC
60-day PEC
0.049
0.022
0.063
0.030
0.034
0.016
0.052
0.026
0.045
0.021

10x DT50
21-day PEC
60-day PEC
0.052
0.028
0.074
0.045
0.041
0.024
0.063
0.038
0.053
0.032
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CAKE Evaluations for Manure Degradation

15.3.1

Trenbolone-related compounds

15.3.1.1 Stockpile Manure Texas

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Stockpile-TX (SFO)
Study date: Friday, September 25, 2015
Report generated: Monday, September 28, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent, A1 with link Parent–A1
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.5

0 to 1

No

k_A1

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent
A1

Name
17-alpha-trenbolone
Trendione
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)
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120
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Compartment Parent:
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0
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-20

0
0

20
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Time (days)
Observations

-40

Fit

Time (days)

14

Residual (%)

Concentration (%)

Compartment A1:
12

4

2

10

8
0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

6

4

-2

2
-4

0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Time (days)
Observations

-6

Fit

Time (days)

Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

87.25

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.02073

0 to (unbounded)

No

0.3885

0 to 1

No

0.02677

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1

Estimated Values:
Parameter

Value

σ

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

87.52

8.021

N/A

73.74

101.3

70.88

104.2

k_Parent

0.02115

0.006424

0.001662

0.01012

0.03218

0.007825

0.034

0.3796

0.1697

N/A

0.08814

0.671

0.0276

0.731

0.02628

0.01267

0.025

0.00452

0.04803

9.02E-007

0.053

f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1
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χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

28.4

9

Parent

20.4

5

26

4

A1

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

DT90 (days)

Parent

32.8

109

A1

26.4

87.6

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.8785

0.8739

Parent

0.7025

0.6387

A1

0.6203

0.6183

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0
Parent_0

k_Parent
1

f_Parent_to_A1

k_A1

0.509

-0.5674

-0.3168

0.509

1

-0.8165

-0.6224

f_Parent_to_A1

-0.5674

-0.8165

1

0.8669

k_A1

-0.3168

-0.6224

0.8669

1

k_Parent
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

87.52

12.48

0

100

87.52

12.48

0.083

89.6

87.36

2.237

0.083

87.3

87.36

-0.0633

7

80

75.47

4.525

7

75.8

75.47

0.325

14

43.4

65.09

-21.69

14

49.9

65.09

-15.19

28

51.2

48.41

2.79

28

28.9

48.41

-19.51

63

15.8

23.09

-7.294

63

32

23.09

8.906

122

29.9

6.632

23.27

122

48.5

6.632

41.87
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Compartment A1
Time (days)

Value (%)
0

Predicted Value
0

Residual
0

0

0

0

0

0

0.083

0.9

0.05819

0.8418

0.083

3.6

0.05819

3.542

7

2.5

4.165

-1.665

7

0

4.165

-4.165

14

9.8

7.058

2.742

14

9.8

7.058

2.742

28

5

10.13

-5.135

28

12.5

10.13

2.365

63

12.2

9.979

2.221

63

9.9

9.979

-0.079

122

8

4.827

3.173

122

0

4.827

-4.828

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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15.3.1.2 Stockpile Manure Iowa

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Stockpile-IA (SFO)
Study date: Friday, September 25, 2015
Report generated: Monday, September 28, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent, A1 with link Parent–A1
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.5

0 to 1

No

k_A1

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent
A1

Name
17-alpha-trenbolone
Trendione
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)
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Compartment Parent:
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Fit

Time (days)

Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

73.22

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.2516

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.1034

0 to 1

No

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_A1

2.429E-21

Estimated Values:
Parameter

Value

σ

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

73.27

10.09

N/A

55.94

90.61

52.34

94.21

k_Parent

0.2564

0.1566

0.05789

-0.01249

0.5252

-0.06834

0.581

f_Parent_to_A1

0.1031

0.07276

N/A

-0.02179

0.2281

-0.04774

0.254

8.15E-031

0.01096

0.5

-0.01882

0.01882

-0.02273

0.023

k_A1
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χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

62.3

9

Parent

47.2

5

A1

80.2

4

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

Parent
A1

DT90 (days)
2.7

8.98

>10,000

>10,000

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.7306

0.6888

Parent

0.7455

0.6983

0.07304

-0.6445

A1

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0
Parent_0
k_Parent
f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1

k_Parent
1

f_Parent_to_A1

k_A1

0.1623

-0.2169

-0.01531

0.1623

1

-0.1649

-0.09437

-0.2169

-0.1649

1

0.727

-0.01531

-0.09437

0.727

1
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

73.27

26.73

0

100

73.27

26.73

0.083

46.6

71.73

-25.13

0.083

41.8

71.73

-29.93

7

6

12.18

-6.179

7

19.4

12.18

7.221

14

7.3

2.024

5.276

14

6.7

2.024

4.676

28

4.5

0.05591

4.444

28

3.4

0.05591

3.344

63

3.7

6.888E-06

3.7

63

25.9

6.888E-06

25.9

122

15.9

0

15.9

122

16.5

0

16.5
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Compartment A1
Time (days)

Value (%)
0

Predicted Value
0

Residual
0

0

0

0

0

0

0.083

24.6

0.1591

24.44

0.083

23.1

0.1591

22.94

7

3.4

6.302

-2.902

7

7.8

6.302

1.498

14

7.2

7.349

-0.1492

14

7.3

7.349

-0.04922

28

7.5

7.552

-0.05224

28

4.7

7.552

-2.852

63

1.3

7.558

-6.258

63

7

7.558

-0.558

122

12.5

7.558

4.942

122

12.7

7.558

5.142

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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15.3.1.3 Tank Manure Iowa

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Tank-IA (SFO)
Study date: Friday, September 25, 2015
Report generated: Monday, September 28, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent, A1 with link Parent–A1
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.5

0 to 1

No

k_A1

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent
A1

Name
17-alpha-trenbolone
Trendione
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)

Observations and Fitted Model:
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Time (days)

Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

88.2

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.06235

0 to (unbounded)

No

0.2768

0 to 1

No

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1

0.006529

Estimated Values:
Parameter

Value

σ

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

85.83

7.201

N/A

73.46

98.19

70.89

100.8

k_Parent

0.05257

0.01109

4.97E-005

0.03352

0.07163

0.02957

0.076

0.3142

0.06114

N/A

0.2092

0.4192

0.1874

0.441

0.007987

0.002591

0.00272

0.003538

0.01244

0.002614

0.013

f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1
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χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

29.2

9

Parent

23.4

5

A1

11.2

4

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

DT90 (days)

Parent

13.2

43.8

A1

86.8

288

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.8925

0.8834

Parent

0.8476

0.798

A1

0.9233

0.9221

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0
Parent_0
k_Parent
f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1

k_Parent
1

f_Parent_to_A1

k_A1

0.394

-0.688

-0.2925

0.394

1

-0.8218

-0.7424

-0.688

-0.8218

1

0.8174

-0.2925

-0.7424

0.8174

1
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

85.83

14.17

0

100

85.83

14.17

0.083

80.4

85.45

-5.052

0.083

82.3

85.45

-3.152

7

42.7

59.4

-16.7

7

49.3

59.4

-10.1

14

40.3

41.11

-0.8109

14

33.9

41.11

-7.211

28

24.6

19.69

4.908

28

22.8

19.69

3.108

63

5

3.127

1.873

63

8.9

3.127

5.773

122

28.9

0.1406

28.76

122

29.9

0.1406

29.76
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Compartment A1
Time (days)

Value (%)
0

Predicted Value
0

Residual
0

0

0

0

0

0

0.083

0

0.1174

-0.1174

0.083

1.3

0.1174

1.183

7

7.8

8.061

-0.2607

7

1.3

8.061

-6.761

14

16.1

13.2

2.899

14

13.5

13.2

0.2987

28

18

18.13

-0.1281

28

19.1

18.13

0.9719

63

16.6

18.06

-1.465

63

19.8

18.06

1.735

122

12

11.95

0.05214

122

11.4

11.95

-0.5479

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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15.3.1.4 Storage Pond Manure Texas

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Pond-TX (SFO)
Study date: Friday, September 25, 2015
Report generated: Monday, September 28, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent, A1 with link Parent–A1
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.5

0 to 1

No

k_A1

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent
A1

Name
17-alpha-trenbolone
Trendione
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)
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Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

90.37

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.06105

0 to (unbounded)

No

0.3653

0 to 1

No

0.01826

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1

Estimated Values:
Parameter

Value

σ

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

91.26

4.6

N/A

83.36

99.16

81.72

100.8

k_Parent

0.06522

0.009419

2.97E-007

0.04905

0.0814

0.04569

0.085

0.3435

0.08442

N/A

0.1986

0.4885

0.1685

0.519

0.01664

0.007607

0.01979

0.003582

0.02971

8.68E-004

0.032

f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1
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χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

18

9

Parent

11.9

5

A1

34.7

4

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

DT90 (days)

Parent

10.6

35.3

A1

41.7

138

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.9477

0.9429

Parent

0.9512

0.9414

A1

0.5289

0.4903

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0
Parent_0

k_Parent
1

f_Parent_to_A1

k_A1

0.4268

-0.3614

-0.1136

0.4268

1

-0.4536

-0.2663

f_Parent_to_A1

-0.3614

-0.4536

1

0.7302

k_A1

-0.1136

-0.2663

0.7302

1

k_Parent
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

91.26

8.743

0

100

91.26

8.743

0.083

92.3

90.76

1.536

0.083

75.6

90.76

-15.16

7

42.6

57.81

-15.21

7

57.4

57.81

-0.4065

14

50

36.62

13.38

14

34.6

36.62

-2.018

28

18

14.69

3.307

28

18.8

14.69

4.107

63

6.1

1.499

4.601

63

9

1.499

7.501

122

7

0.03194

6.968

122

5.3

0.03194

5.268
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Compartment A1
Time (days)

Value (%)
0

Predicted Value
0

Residual
0

0

0

0

0

0

0.083

0

0.1692

-0.1692

0.083

0

0.1692

-0.1692

7

21.3

10.8

10.5

7

9.3

10.8

-1.5

14

18.7

16.45

2.247

14

26

16.45

9.547

28

12.3

19.64

-7.335

28

14.9

19.64

-4.735

63

5.2

14.06

-8.859

63

13.2

14.06

-0.8594

122

11.9

5.51

6.39

122

14.1

5.51

8.59

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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15.3.1.5 Feedlot Manure Texas

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Feedlot-TX (SFO)
Study date: Friday, September 25, 2015
Report generated: Monday, September 28, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent, A1 with link Parent–A1
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.5

0 to 1

No

k_A1

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent
A1

Name
17-alpha-trenbolone
Trendione
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)
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Compartment A1:
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Fit

Time (days)

Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

89.49

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.09087

0 to (unbounded)

No

0.2222

0 to 1

No

0.05904

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1

Estimated Values:
Parameter

Value

σ

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

89.61

3.466

N/A

83.66

95.56

82.42

96.8

k_Parent

0.09186

0.01021

3.98E-009

0.07432

0.1094

0.07068

0.113

0.2198

0.0322

N/A

0.1646

0.2751

0.1531

0.287

0.05843

0.01093

1.15E-005

0.03966

0.07721

0.03576

0.081

f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1
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χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

17.2

9

Parent

12.4

5

A1

14.8

4

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

DT90 (days)

Parent

7.55

25.1

A1

11.9

39.4

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.9799

0.9794

Parent

0.9719

0.9707

A1

0.9519

0.9449

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0
Parent_0

k_Parent
1

f_Parent_to_A1

k_A1

0.366

-0.4983

-0.2048

0.366

1

-0.7366

-0.5595

f_Parent_to_A1

-0.4983

-0.7366

1

0.8514

k_A1

-0.2048

-0.5595

0.8514

1

k_Parent
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

89.61

10.39

0

100

89.61

10.39

0.083

79.9

88.93

-9.029

0.083

78.3

88.93

-10.63

7

49.2

47.11

2.091

7

41.9

47.11

-5.209

14

20.7

24.77

-4.066

14

27

24.77

2.234

28

13.7

6.845

6.855

28

11.3

6.845

4.455

63

1.6

0.2749

1.325

63

2.1

0.2749

1.825

122

0.6

0.001217

0.5988

122

0.9

0.001217

0.8988
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Compartment A1
Time (days)

Value (%)
0

Predicted Value
0

Residual
0

0

0

0

0

0

0.083

1.1

0.1493

0.9507

0.083

1.4

0.1493

1.251

7

9.1

7.503

1.597

7

7.7

7.503

0.197

14

7.1

8.929

-1.829

14

8.4

8.929

-0.5286

28

7.2

6.408

0.7922

28

6.8

6.408

0.3922

63

0.8

1.198

-0.3979

63

1.3

1.198

0.1021

122

0.4

0.04267

0.3573

122

0.2

0.04267

0.1573

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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15.3.1.6 Feedlot Manure Iowa

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Feedlot-IA (SFO)
Study date: Friday, September 25, 2015
Report generated: Monday, September 28, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent, A1 with link Parent–A1
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.5

0 to 1

No

k_A1

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent
A1

Name
17-alpha-trenbolone
Trendione
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)
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Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

88.5

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.05666

0 to (unbounded)

No

0.1116

0 to 1

No

0.02051

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1

Estimated Values:
Parameter

Value

σ

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

88.47

3.538

N/A

82.39

94.54

81.13

95.8

k_Parent

0.05651

0.006565

8.56E-009

0.04524

0.06778

0.04289

0.07

0.1118

0.02315

N/A

0.07208

0.1516

0.06382

0.16

0.02056

0.007272

0.004904

0.008073

0.03305

0.005479

0.036

f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1
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χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

16.3

9

Parent

11.4

5

25

4

A1

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

DT90 (days)

Parent

12.3

40.8

A1

33.7

112

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.9784

0.9781

Parent

0.9657

0.964

A1

0.7095

0.7094

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0
Parent_0

k_Parent
1

f_Parent_to_A1

k_A1

0.4491

-0.3724

-0.1306

0.4491

1

-0.4858

-0.2908

f_Parent_to_A1

-0.3724

-0.4858

1

0.7517

k_A1

-0.1306

-0.2908

0.7517

1

k_Parent
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

88.47

11.53

0

100

88.47

11.53

0.083

83.9

88.05

-4.151

0.083

74.4

88.05

-13.65

7

55.7

59.56

-3.864

7

55.1

59.56

-4.464

14

40.2

40.1

0.09593

14

36.2

40.1

-3.904

28

23.2

18.18

5.019

28

21.8

18.18

3.619

63

5.2

2.516

2.684

63

7

2.516

4.484

122

2

0.08968

1.91

122

1.8

0.08968

1.71
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Compartment A1
Time (days)

Value (%)
0

Predicted Value
0

Residual
0

0

0

0

0

0

0.083

0.4

0.04625

0.3538

0.083

0.9

0.04625

0.8538

7

0.7

2.996

-2.296

7

1.7

2.996

-1.296

14

8

4.612

3.388

14

3.5

4.612

-1.112

28

6.8

5.549

1.251

28

5

5.549

-0.5486

63

3

3.816

-0.8159

63

3.4

3.816

-0.4159

122

1.3

1.25

0.04988

122

2

1.25

0.7499

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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Estradiol-related compounds

15.3.2.1 Stockpile Manure Texas

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Stockpile-TX (SFO)
Study date: Monday, September 28, 2015
Report generated: Monday, September 28, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent, A1 with link Parent–A1
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.5

0 to 1

No

k_A1

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent
A1

Name
17alpha-estradiol
Estrone
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)
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Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

90.88

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1022

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.5022

0 to 1

No

0.01076

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_A1

Estimated Values:
Parameter

Value

σ

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

92.42

7.908

N/A

79.05

105.8

76.35

108.5

k_Parent

0.1167

0.03524

0.001104

0.05711

0.1763

0.04508

0.188

f_Parent_to_A1

0.4725

0.141

N/A

0.2341

0.711

0.1859

0.759

0.009935

0.005964

0.05248

-0.0001505

0.02002

-0.002186

0.022

k_A1
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χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

31.3

15

Parent

22.2

8

A1

43.3

7

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

DT90 (days)

Parent

5.94

19.7

A1

69.8

232

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

All data

Efficiency

0.78

0.7688

Parent

0.8252

0.8113

A1

0.3279

0.2927

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0
Parent_0

k_Parent
1

f_Parent_to_A1

k_A1

0.4616

-0.4604

-0.1588

0.4616

1

-0.5087

-0.344

f_Parent_to_A1

-0.4604

-0.5087

1

0.7552

k_A1

-0.1588

-0.344

0.7552

1

k_Parent
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

92.42

7.58

0

100

92.42

7.58

0.083

88.3

91.53

-3.229

0.083

91.9

91.53

0.3707

1

92.5

82.24

10.26

1

69.6

82.24

-12.64

3

49.5

65.12

-15.62

3

47.9

65.12

-17.22

7

21.7

40.83

-19.13

7

89.6

40.83

48.77

21

3.7

7.969

-4.269

21

2.9

7.969

-5.069

38

10.8

1.096

9.704

38

45.1

1.096

44

63

2.7

0.05926

2.641

63

1.9

0.05926

1.841

91

1.3

0.002257

1.298

91

6.1

0.002257

6.098

120

0

7.726E-05

-7.726E-05

120

3.1

7.726E-05

3.1

Revalor-XR
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Compartment A1
Time (days)

Value (%)
0

Predicted Value
0

Residual
0

0

0

0

0

0

0.083

2.7

0.4208

2.279

0.083

0

0.4208

-0.4208

1

0

4.786

-4.786

1

19.1

4.786

14.31

3

28.9

12.7

16.2

3

38

12.7

25.3

7

42.3

23.44

18.86

7

0

23.44

-23.44

21

19.5

34.63

-15.13

21

15.5

34.63

-19.13

38

60.4

32.16

28.24

38

36.7

32.16

4.542

63

10.9

25.5

-14.6

63

21.9

25.5

-3.597

91

18.2

19.33

-1.127

91

27.6

19.33

8.273

120

13.8

14.49

-0.6901

120

14.6

14.49

0.1099

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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15.3.2.2 Stockpile Manure Iowa

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Stockpile-IA (SFO)
Study date: Monday, September 28, 2015
Report generated: Monday, September 28, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent, A1 with link Parent–A1
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.5

0 to 1

No

k_A1

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent
A1

Name
17alpha-estradiol
Estrone
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)

Observations and Fitted Model:
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120

Residual (%)

Concentration (%)

Compartment Parent:
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0
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40
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20
-20
0
0

20
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80

100

120

Time (days)
Observations

-40

Fit

Time (days)

30

Residual (%)

Concentration (%)

Compartment A1:

25

15
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20

5

15

10
0
0

20
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80

100

120

5

-5

0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Time (days)
Observations

-10

Fit

Time (days)

Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

70.45

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.01057

0 to (unbounded)

No

0.9901

0 to 1

No

0.01256

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1

Estimated Values:
Parameter

Value

σ

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

70.44

5.475

N/A

61.18

79.7

59.31

81.57

k_Parent

0.01056

0.002959

5.45E-004

0.00556

0.01557

0.00455

0.017

0.9925

0.4046

N/A

0.3083

1.677

0.1702

1.815

0.01262

0.006857

0.03726

0.001022

0.02421

-0.001318

0.027

f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1
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χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

27.9

15

Parent

21.6

8

A1

31.1

7

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

DT90 (days)

Parent

65.6

218

A1

54.9

183

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.8145

0.8116

Parent

0.5482

0.5461

A1

0.7036

0.6467

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0
Parent_0
k_Parent
f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1

k_Parent
1

f_Parent_to_A1

k_A1

0.4786

-0.5215

-0.222

0.4786

1

-0.7842

-0.4672

-0.5215

-0.7842

1

0.8523

-0.222

-0.4672

0.8523

1
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

70.44

29.56

0

100

70.44

29.56

0.083

70.2

70.38

-0.1772

0.083

64.4

70.38

-5.977

1

82.4

69.7

12.7

1

85.5

69.7

15.8

3

52.8

68.24

-15.44

3

38.2

68.24

-30.04

7

49.7

65.42

-15.72

7

62.9

65.42

-2.519

21

38.2

56.43

-18.23

21

47.7

56.43

-8.726

38

45.4

47.15

-1.751

38

31.9

47.15

-15.25

63

36

36.21

-0.2084

63

50.5

36.21

14.29

91

14.4

26.94

-12.54

91

41.2

26.94

14.26

120

23.8

19.83

3.97

120

33.3

19.83

13.47
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Compartment A1
Time (days)

Value (%)
0

Predicted Value
0

Residual
0

0

0

0

0

0

0.083

13.6

0.06123

13.54

0.083

13.5

0.06123

13.44

1

0

0.73

-0.7299

1

0

0.73

-0.7299

3

0

2.14

-2.14

3

0

2.14

-2.14

7

13.6

4.766

8.834

7

8.8

4.766

4.034

21

9.1

12.16

-3.058

21

14.7

12.16

2.542

38

13.4

18.07

-4.67

38

16.1

18.07

-1.97

63

26.5

22.43

4.068

63

23

22.43

0.5684

91

27.5

23.44

4.06

91

17.4

23.44

-6.04

120

27.6

22.11

5.49

120

17.4

22.11

-4.71

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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15.3.2.3 Tank Manure Iowa

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Tank-IA (SFO)
Study date: Monday, September 28, 2015
Report generated: Monday, September 28, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent, A1 with link Parent–A1
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.5

0 to 1

No

k_A1

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent
A1

Name
17alpha-estradiol
Estrone
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)

Observations and Fitted Model:
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Residual (%)

Concentration (%)

Compartment Parent:
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0
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Compartment A1:
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-30

Fit

Time (days)

Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

92.17

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.01881

0 to (unbounded)

No

0.8345

0 to 1

No

0 to (unbounded)

No

Prob. > t

Upper
(90%) CI

f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1

3.788E-10

Estimated Values:
Parameter

Value

σ

Lower
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

92.02

3.586

N/A

85.96

98.08

84.73

99.31

k_Parent

0.01858

0.002405

2.73E-009

0.01452

0.02265

0.0137

0.023

0.8402

0.1659

N/A

0.5596

1.121

0.503

1.177

6.15E-019

0.002688

0.5

-0.004546

0.004546

-0.005464

0.005

f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1
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χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

12.4

15

Parent

9.99

8

A1

14.1

7

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

Parent
A1

DT90 (days)
37.3

124

>10,000

>10,000

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.9247

0.9241

Parent

0.9116

0.9114

A1

0.8911

0.8863

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0
Parent_0

k_Parent
1

f_Parent_to_A1

k_A1

0.4349

-0.4316

-0.1492

0.4349

1

-0.6242

-0.3429

f_Parent_to_A1

-0.4316

-0.6242

1

0.8735

k_A1

-0.1492

-0.3429

0.8735

1

k_Parent
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

92.02

7.982

0

100

92.02

7.982

0.083

83.5

91.88

-8.377

0.083

88.7

91.88

-3.177

1

96.1

90.32

5.776

1

96.3

90.32

5.976

3

85.8

87.03

-1.229

3

83.5

87.03

-3.529

7

75.9

80.79

-4.894

7

82.9

80.79

2.106

21

44.9

62.28

-17.38

21

48.4

62.28

-13.88

38

68.8

45.41

23.39

38

44.5

45.41

-0.9123

63

43.2

28.54

14.66

63

21

28.54

-7.536

91

7.1

16.96

-9.859

91

27.9

16.96

10.94

120

5.7

9.893

-4.193

120

1.5

9.893

-8.393
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Compartment A1
Time (days)

Value (%)
0

Predicted Value
0

Residual
0

0

0

0

0

0

0.083

6.2

0.1192

6.081

0.083

2.1

0.1192

1.981

1

0

1.424

-1.424

1

3

1.424

1.576

3

0

4.193

-4.193

3

10.6

4.193

6.407

7

22.8

9.431

13.37

7

16.7

9.431

7.269

21

26.3

24.98

1.317

21

34

24.98

9.017

38

18.1

39.16

-21.06

38

40.3

39.16

1.141

63

41.2

53.34

-12.14

63

61

53.34

7.662

91

78.8

63.07

15.73

91

53.3

63.07

-9.766

120

61.3

69

-7.703

120

79.3

69

10.3

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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15.3.2.4 Storage Pond Manure Texas

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Pond-TX (SFO)
Study date: Monday, September 28, 2015
Report generated: Monday, September 28, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent, A1 with link Parent–A1
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.5

0 to 1

No

k_A1

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent
A1

Name
17alpha-estradiol
Estrone
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)

Observations and Fitted Model:
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Compartment A1:
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Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

92

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1167

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.6477

0 to 1

No

0.02372

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_A1

Estimated Values:
Parameter

Value

σ

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

93.11

2.296

N/A

89.23

97

88.45

97.78

k_Parent

0.128

0.01136

2.49E-013

0.1088

0.1472

0.1049

0.151

f_Parent_to_A1

0.6121

0.07784

N/A

0.4805

0.7437

0.4539

0.77

k_A1

0.0221

0.004527

1.22E-005

0.01444

0.02975

0.0129

0.031
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χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

15.7

15

Parent

8.77

8

A1

26.2

7

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

DT90 (days)

Parent

5.41

18

A1

31.4

104

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.9698

0.9632

Parent

0.9871

0.9835

A1

0.7701

0.6924

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0
Parent_0

k_Parent
1

f_Parent_to_A1

k_A1

0.4774

-0.3538

-0.1339

0.4774

1

-0.4275

-0.2804

f_Parent_to_A1

-0.3538

-0.4275

1

0.7305

k_A1

-0.1339

-0.2804

0.7305

1

k_Parent
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

93.11

6.886

0

100

93.11

6.886

0.083

89

92.13

-3.129

0.083

87.9

92.13

-4.229

1

73.9

81.92

-8.025

1

83.7

81.92

1.775

3

54.8

63.42

-8.619

3

63.7

63.42

0.2811

7

42.5

38

4.496

7

43.2

38

5.196

21

11.2

6.331

4.869

21

11.1

6.331

4.769

38

3.7

0.7183

2.982

38

6.9

0.7183

6.182

63

3

0.02926

2.971

63

7.3

0.02926

7.271

91

0

0.0008115

-0.0008115

91

0

0.0008115

-0.0008115

120

1.1

1.994E-05

1.1

120

0.9

1.994E-05

0.9
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Compartment A1
Time (days)

Value (%)
0

Predicted Value
0

Residual
0

0

0

0

0

0

0.083

1.5

0.6018

0.8982

0.083

0

0.6018

-0.6018

1

20.9

6.772

14.13

1

13.7

6.772

6.928

3

20.4

17.55

2.851

3

19.7

17.55

2.151

7

43.2

30.9

12.3

7

36.1

30.9

5.203

21

28.2

38.63

-10.43

21

32.5

38.63

-6.126

38

21.5

29.21

-7.714

38

27.1

29.21

-2.114

63

12.8

17.1

-4.297

63

20.8

17.1

3.703

91

15.6

9.22

6.38

91

12.7

9.22

3.48

120

11.2

4.858

6.342

120

13.8

4.858

8.942

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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15.3.2.5 Feedlot Manure Texas

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Feedlot-TX (SFO)
Study date: Monday, September 28, 2015
Report generated: Monday, September 28, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent, A1 with link Parent–A1
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.5

0 to 1

No

k_A1

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent
A1

Name
17alpha-estradiol
Estrone
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)

Observations and Fitted Model:
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Compartment A1:

30

10

5

20
0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

10

-5
0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Time (days)
Observations

-10

Fit

Time (days)

Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

85.98

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.7972

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.5444

0 to 1

No

0.08144

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_A1

Estimated Values:
Parameter

Value

σ

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

89.03

4.375

N/A

81.63

96.43

80.14

97.92

k_Parent

1.133

0.1779

1.44E-007

0.8318

1.433

0.7711

1.494

0.4724

0.03305

N/A

0.4165

0.5283

0.4052

0.54

0.06325

0.01414

4.11E-005

0.03934

0.08717

0.03451

0.092

f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1
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χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

31.4

15

Parent

27.4

8

A1

30.6

7

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

Parent

DT90 (days)

0.612

2.03

11

36.4

A1

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.9403

0.93

Parent

0.9521

0.9467

A1

0.8504

0.7878

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0
Parent_0

k_Parent
1

f_Parent_to_A1

k_A1

0.297

-0.6351

0.01443

0.297

1

-0.4279

-0.1282

f_Parent_to_A1

-0.6351

-0.4279

1

0.3671

k_A1

0.01443

-0.1282

0.3671

1

k_Parent
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

89.03

10.97

0

100

89.03

10.97

0.083

66.9

81.04

-14.14

0.083

63.3

81.04

-17.74

1

37.5

28.69

8.814

1

40

28.69

11.31

3

12.9

2.978

9.922

3

10.7

2.978

7.722

7

3.9

0.03209

3.868

7

5.2

0.03209

5.168

21

1.1

3.826E-07

1.1

21

2.1

3.826E-07

2.1

38

0.4

0

0.4

38

0.6

0

0.6

63

0

5.733E-06

-5.733E-06

63

0

5.733E-06

-5.733E-06

91

0

0

0

91

0.3

0

0.3

120

0.3

3.965E-08

0.3

120

0.1

3.965E-08

0.1
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Compartment A1
Time (days)

Value (%)
0

Predicted Value
0

Residual
0

0

0

0

0

0

0.083

13.3

3.763

9.537

0.083

13.2

3.763

9.437

1

35.8

27.46

8.337

1

36.1

27.46

8.637

3

32.4

35.36

-2.956

3

33.2

35.36

-2.156

7

22.2

28.59

-6.393

7

18.7

28.59

-9.893

21

15.6

11.8

3.799

21

14.9

11.8

3.099

38

5

4.026

0.9735

38

7.6

4.026

3.574

63

9.6

0.8282

8.772

63

3.5

0.8282

2.672

91

2.1

0.1409

1.959

91

0.6

0.1409

0.4591

120

4.7

0.02251

4.677

120

1.9

0.02251

1.877

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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15.3.2.6 Feedlot Manure Iowa

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Feedlot-IA (SFO)
Study date: Monday, September 28, 2015
Report generated: Monday, September 28, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent, A1 with link Parent–A1
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.5

0 to 1

No

k_A1

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent
A1

Name
17alpha-estradiol
Estrone
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)

Observations and Fitted Model:
120

100

80

60

40

20

0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Time (days)
Parent

Parent Fit

A1

A1 Fit

Residual (%)

Residuals:
20

15

10

5

0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

-5

-10

Parent

Time (days)
A1
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120

Residual (%)

Concentration (%)

Compartment Parent:
100

20

15

80

10

60

40
5
20

0

0

0
0

20

40

60

80

100

20

40

60

80

100

120

120

Time (days)
Observations

-5

Fit

Time (days)

80

Residual (%)

Concentration (%)

Compartment A1:

60

10

5

40
0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

20

-5
0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Time (days)
Observations

-10

Fit

Time (days)

Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

31.13

0 to (unbounded)

No

f_Parent_to_A1

0.7451

0 to 1

No

k_A1

0.7777

0 to (unbounded)

No

Estimated Values:
Parameter

Value

σ

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

100.3

5.891

N/A

90.38

110.3

88.37

112.3

k_Parent

35.49

1.39

4.62E-024

33.14

37.84

32.66

38.31

f_Parent_to_A1

0.7384

0.0465

N/A

0.6598

0.8171

0.6439

0.833

k_A1

0.7901

0.02565

1.01E-026

0.7467

0.8335

0.738

0.842
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χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

40.2

15

Parent

43.1

8

A1

26.9

7

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

Parent
A1

DT90 (days)

0.0195

0.0649

0.877

2.91

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.9498

0.9306

Parent

0.9489

0.9194

A1

0.9608

0.9515

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0
Parent_0
k_Parent
f_Parent_to_A1
k_A1

k_Parent
1

f_Parent_to_A1

k_A1

0.1899

-0.8948

0.7526

0.1899

1

-0.1123

0.7522

-0.8948

-0.1123

1

-0.6008

0.7526

0.7522

-0.6008

1
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

100.3

-0.345

0

100

100.3

-0.345

0.083

5.7

5.276

0.4238

0.083

9.4

5.276

4.124

1

18.2

0

18.2

1

18.6

0

18.6

3

18.1

0

18.1

3

13.3

0

13.3

7

8.8

6.204E-07

8.8

7

8.6

6.204E-07

8.6

21

1.4

0

1.4

21

1.5

0

1.5

38

0.6

0

0.6

38

0

0

0

63

0

0

0

63

0

0

0

91

0

0

0

91

0

0

0

120

0.3

0

0.3

120

0.1

0

0.1
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Compartment A1
Time (days)

Value (%)
0

Predicted Value
0

Residual
0

0

0

0

0

0

0.083

71.5

66.99

4.51

0.083

68.6

66.99

1.61

1

28.9

34.39

-5.492

1

25.8

34.39

-8.592

3

15.9

7.082

8.818

3

12.6

7.082

5.518

7

8.4

0.3004

8.1

7

8

0.3004

7.7

21

4.7

6.454E-06

4.7

21

5.3

6.454E-06

5.3

38

3.3

1.63E-06

3.3

38

0.9

1.63E-06

0.9

63

0

4.649E-10

-4.649E-10

63

0

4.649E-10

-4.649E-10

91

0

3.311E-11

-3.311E-11

91

0

3.311E-11

-3.311E-11

120

0

1.385E-12

-1.385E-12

120

0

1.385E-12

-1.385E-12

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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Endpoint Values for Dissipation (DT50) for Trenbolone-related
Compounds and Estradiol-related Compounds in Beef Cattle Manure

As described in Chapter 4.5.2.5.6, only anaerobic DT50 values obtained either in stockpiled
manure or storage pond manure will be used to account for the degradation within the feedlot
and manure storage systems. Accordingly, DT50 values are calculated for these manure types
only.
15.4.1

Calculation of DT50 Endpoint Values

For the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compounds, DT50 endpoint values are calculated
following the total residues approach that uses all data for either 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO or
17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 obtained from the internal GLP studies:
Step 1:

The percentages of AR following initial extraction identified to represent either 17αTB, 17β-TB, or TBO or 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1, respectively, are summed for each
sampling time point based on single replicate values.

Step 2:

The percentages of AR following initial extraction identified to represent NER are
listed for each sampling time point based on single replicate values.

Step 3

Results from the supplemental extraction are listed indicating percentages of AR still
representing NER and percentages of AR released at supplemental extraction
identified to represent either 17α-TB, 17β-TB, or TBO or 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1,
respectively. For the trenbolone manure degradation study, supplemental extraction
was performed with single test vessels only.

Step 4:

The factor indicating reduction of NER at supplemental extraction is calculated (for
the trenbolone study based on single test vessel, for the estradiol study based on
mean of two test vessels).

Step 5:

The factor indicating the amount of trenbolone- or estradiol-related compounds
released at supplemental extraction compared to initial extraction is calculated (for
the trenbolone study based on single test vessel, for the estradiol study based on
mean of two test vessels).

Step 6:

The total sum of trenbolone- or estradiol-related compounds is calculated for each
sampling interval considering the percentages of AR initially released plus the
amounts extrapolated for the release following supplemental extraction.

Step 7:

The total NER for each sampling interval is calculated by considering the
percentages of AR initially representing NER minus the amounts extrapolated for the
release following supplemental extraction. The mean value is calculated from the
single replicate values.

Step 7 is not needed for the calculation of DT50 endpoint values but is essential to account for
the remaining NER when manure degradation is used for the PEC refinement (Chapter
4.5.2.5.6). The manure degradation studies ended after 122 days (trenbolone-related
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compounds) and 120 days (estradiol-related compounds). Accordingly the amount of NER at
the last sampling day represent the best approximation of NER generated in practice with
assumed storage periods of 182 days for stockpile and storage pond manure (Chapter 5.4.3).
The DT50 values for the sum of trenbolone- or estradiol-related compounds are finally calculated
by using the CAKE software based on the outcome of step 6. In accordance with principles
described by US EPA for soil biodegradation studies (OPPTS GL 835.4100), CAKE evaluations
(Appendix 15.4.2.4) are performed as described in Chapter 4.3.5.1.1.
15.4.2

DT50 Endpoint Values

15.4.2.1 Surrogate Trenbolone Compound
The calculation of percentages of AR representing trenbolone-related compounds and NER in
different manure types are presented in Appendix 15.4.2.3. The day-0 time intervals are
adopted to reflect the time elapsed between test substance application and HPLC analysis of
each sample (0.083 days for all manure types). Furthermore, to account for the immediate
dissipation in some manure types, a day-0 interval is added, for which the percentage of AR is
set to 100%. This approach is considered acceptable as the mass balance showed nearly 100%
recovery at the 0.083 day measurement. This suggests that the "loss" of chemical observed at
0.083 days was not likely due to errors in spiking of manure (i.e., underdosing of compound at
time zero) but indeed represents dissipation. The resulting final fit results for the surrogate
trenbolone compound are summarized in Table 15-7. For the stockpile-TX, the r2 for the SFO
kinetic is only 0.6. The DFOP kinetic fit the data well (r2 = 0.9), but the estimated DT50 of
>10,000 days is not appropriate for modeling because it does not reflect the relatively rapid
degradation that occurred within approximately 60 days. Therefore, the DT50 used in modeling is
based on the IORE kinetic.. As described in Chapter 4.5.2.5.6, DT50 values are multiplied by 3
for storage pond manure while for stockpile manure the higher of the two DT50 values is selected
(Table 15-7).
Table 15-7: Dissipation times and modeling endpoints for the surrogate trenbolone compound in
beef cattle manure collected from different storage systems and feedlot types at two locations
Manure type

Stockpile-TX

Stockpile-IA
Pond-TX
SFO – simple first order model
DFOP – dual first order in parallel
IORE – indeterminate order rate equation

CAKE evaluation
DT50
[days]
2
102 (SFO; r = 0.6)
>10,000 (DFOP)
65.5 (IORE)
2
7.42 (SFO; r = 0.7)
2
31 (SFO; r = 0.9)

Modeling endpoint
DT50
[days]
65.5

93 (3 x 31)
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15.4.2.2 Surrogate Estradiol Compound
The calculation of percentages of AR representing estradiol-related compounds and NER in
different manure types are presented in Appendix 15.4.2.3. The day-0 time intervals are
adopted to reflect the time elapsed between test substance application and HPLC analysis of
each sample (0.083 days for all manure types). Furthermore, to account for the immediate
dissipation in some manure types, a day-0 interval is added, for which the percentage of AR is
set to 100%. The resulting final fit results for the surrogate estradiol compound are summarized
in Table 15-8. For the stockpile-IA, the r2 for the SFO kinetic is only 0.2. The DT50 value is thus
based on the DFOP kinetic. As described in Chapter 4.5.2.5.6, DT50 values are multiplied by 3
for storage pond manure while for stockpile manure the higher of the two DT50 values is selected
(Table 15-8).
Table 15-8: Dissipation times and modeling endpoints for the surrogate estradiol compound in
beef cattle manure collected from different storage systems and feedlot types at two locations
Manure type

Stockpile-TX
Stockpile-IA
Pond-TX

CAKE evaluation
DT50
[days]
2
47 (SFO; r = 0.7)
2
248 (SFO; r = 0.2)
475 (DFOP)
2
26.4 (SFO; r = 0.96)

Modeling endpoint
DT50
[days]
475

79.2 (3 x 26.4)

SFO – simple first order model
DFOP – dual first order in parallel

15.4.2.3 Percentages of AR Representing Trenbolone-related Compounds / Estradiol-related
Compounds and NER in Different Manure Types
The calculation of percentages of AR representing trenbolone-related compounds and NER and
estradiol-related compounds and NER in different manure types are presented in Table 15-9
and Table 15-10, respectively.
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Table 15-9: Percentages of AR representing trenbolone-related compounds and NER in different manure types based on the results
from Schaefer et al. (2014a)
Manure type

Interval
[days]
17α-TB

Stockpile-TX

0
0
0.083
0.083
7
7
14
14
28
28
63
63
122
122

n.d.
n.d.
89.6
87.3
80.0
75.8
43.3
49.9
51.2
28.9
15.8
32.0
29.9
48.5

Initial extraction
17β-TB
TBO
Sum
Step 1
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
0.0
0.9
90.5
0.0
3.6
90.9
0.0
2.5
82.5
0.0
0.0
75.8
0.0
9.8
53.1
0.0
9.8
59.7
0.0
5.0
56.2
0.0
12.5
41.4
0.0
12.2
28.0
0.0
9.9
41.9
0.0
8.0
37.9
0.0
0.0
48.5

NER
Step 2
n.d.
n.d.
9.6
11.7
14.3
24.7
14.1
17.6
37.2
27.3
35.2
69.8
41.7
28.4

Percentage AR
Supplemental extraction
17α-TB 17β-TB
TBO
Sum
Step 3
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
14.7
0.0
3.7
18.4
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

Step 4: 51.0 / 69.8 = 0.73
Step 5: 18.4 / 69.8 = 0.26
Step 6, e.g. for Day 0.083, replicate 1: 90.5 + (9.6 x 0.26) = 93.0
Step 7 for Day 122, replicate 1: 41.7 x 0.73 = 30.5
Step 7 for Day 122, replicate 2: 28.4 x 0.73 = 20.8
Step 7 mean for replicate 1 and 2: 25.6
n.d. – not determined

NER
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
51.0
n.d.
n.d.

Total
Sum
NER
Step 6 Step 7
100
n.d.
100
n.d.
93.0
7.0
94.0
8.5
86.3
10.4
82.3
18.0
56.8
10.3
64.3
12.9
66.0
27.2
48.6
19.9
37.3
25.7
60.3
51.0
48.9
30.5
56.0
20.8
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Interval
[days]
17α-TB

Stockpile-IA

0
0
0.083
0.083
7
7
14
14
28
28
63
63
122
122

n.d.
n.d.
46.6
41.8
6.0
19.4
7.3
6.7
4.5
3.4
3.7
25.9
15.9
16.5

Initial extraction
17β-TB
TBO
Sum
Step 1
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
0.0
24.6
71.2
0.0
23.1
64.9
0.0
3.4
9.4
0.0
7.8
27.2
0.0
7.2
14.5
0.0
7.3
14.0
0.0
7.5
12.0
0.0
4.7
8.1
0.0
1.3
5.0
0.0
7.0
32.9
0.0
12.5
28.4
0.0
12.7
29.2

NER
Step 2
n.d.
n.d.
27.6
28.5
78.9
49.6
46.7
71.9
74.3
60.0
61.3
59.7
53.4
50.2

Percentage AR
Supplemental extraction
17α-TB 17β-TB
TBO
Sum
Step 3
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
10.5
0.0
0.9
11.4
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

Step 4: 44.6 / 59.7 = 0.75
Step 5: 11.4 / 59.7 = 0.19
Step 6, e.g. for Day 0.083, replicate 1: 71.2 + (27.6 x 0.19) = 76.5
Step 7 for Day 122, replicate 1: 53.4 x 0.75 = 39.9
Step 7 for Day 122, replicate 2: 50.2 x 0.75 = 37.5
Step 7 mean for replicate 1 and 2: 38.7
n.d. – not determined
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NER
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
44.6
n.d.
n.d.

Total
Sum
NER
Step 6 Step 7
100
n.d.
100
n.d.
76.5
20.6
70.3
21.3
24.5
58.9
36.7
37.1
23.4
34.9
27.7
53.7
26.2
55.5
19.6
44.8
16.7
45.8
44.3
44.6
38.6
39.9
38.8
37.5

Revalor-XR

Manure type

Environmental Assessment

Interval
[days]
17α-TB

Pond-TX

0
0
0.083
0.083
7
7
14
14
28
28
63
63
122
122

n.d.
n.d.
92.3
75.6
42.6
57.4
50.0
34.6
18.0
18.8
6.1
9.0
7.0
5.3

Initial extraction
17β-TB
TBO
Sum
Step 1
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
0.0
0.0
92.3
0.0
0.0
75.6
0.0
21.3
63.9
0.0
9.3
66.7
0.0
18.7
68.7
0.0
26.0
60.6
0.0
12.3
30.3
0.0
14.9
33.7
0.0
5.2
11.3
0.0
13.2
22.2
0.0
11.9
18.9
0.0
14.1
19.4

NER
Step 2
n.d.
n.d.
7.7
18.9
17.0
17.6
18.5
20.7
30.0
32.1
31.4
32.0
54.8
36.4

Percentage AR
Supplemental extraction
17α-TB 17β-TB
TBO
Sum
Step 3
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
3.4
0.0
1.9
5.3
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

Step 4: 17.6 / 32.0 = 0.55
Step 5: 5.3 / 17.6 = 0.17
Step 6, e.g. for Day 0.083, replicate 1: 92.3 + (7.7 x 0.17) = 93.6
Step 7 for Day 122, replicate 1: 54.8 x 0.55 = 30.1
Step 7 for Day 122, replicate 2: 36.4 x 0.55 = 20.0
Step 7 mean for replicate 1 and 2: 25.1
n.d. – not determined
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NER
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
17.6
n.d.
n.d.

Total
Sum
NER
Step 6 Step 7
100
n.d.
100
n.d.
93.6
4.2
78.7
10.4
66.7
9.4
69.6
9.7
71.8
10.2
64.0
11.4
35.3
16.5
39.0
17.7
16.5
17.3
27.5
17.6
28.0
30.1
25.4
20.0
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Table 15-10: Percentages of AR representing estradiol-related compounds and NER in different manure types based on the results
from Schaefer et al. (2014b)
Manure type

Interval
[days]
17α-E2

Stockpile-TX

0
0
0.083
0.083
1
1
3
3
7
7
21
21
38
38
63
63
91
91
120
120

n.d.
n.d.
88.3
91.9
92.5
69.5
49.5
47.9
21.7
89.6
3.7
2.9
10.8
45.1
2.7
1.9
1.3
6.1
0.0
3.1

Initial extraction
17β-E2
E1
n.d.
n.d.
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
5.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5

n.d.
n.d.
2.7
0.0
0.0
19.1
28.9
38.0
42.3
0.0
19.5
15.5
60.4
36.7
10.9
21.9
18.2
27.6
13.8
14.6

Sum
Step 1
n.d.
n.d.
91.0
91.9
92.5
88.6
78.4
85.9
64.0
89.6
23.2
18.4
71.2
81.8
13.6
28.8
19.5
33.7
13.8
18.2

NER
Step 2
n.d.
n.d.
7.5
7.4
8.2
12.1
10.1
11.3
18.5
11.7
26.3
23.4
18.9
15.9
28.4
29.0
31.3
33.1
29.2
38.7

Percentage AR
Supplemental extraction
17α-E2
17β-E2
E1
Sum
Step 3
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
0.0
2.3
1.7
4.0
0.0
2.7
2.5
5.2

Step 4, Replicate 1: 29.9 / 26.6 = 0.91
Step 4, Replicate 2: 38.7 / 23.4 = 0.61
Step 4, mean for replicate 1 and 2: 0.76
Step 5, Replicate 1: 4.0 / 29.9 = 0.14
Step 5, Replicate 2: 5.2 / 38.7 = 0.13
Step 5, mean for replicate 1 and 2: 0.13
Step 6, e.g. for Day 0.083, replicate 1: 91.0 + (7.5 x 0.13) = 92.0
Step 7 for Day 122, replicate 1: 29.2 x 0.76 = 22.1
Step 7 for Day 122, replicate 2: 38.7 x 0.76 = 29.3
Step 7 mean for replicate 1 and 2: 25.7
n.d. – not determined

NER
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
26.6
23.4

Total
Sum
NER
Step 6
Step 7
100
n.d.
100
n.d.
92.0
5.7
92.9
5.6
93.6
6.2
90.2
9.2
79.8
7.7
87.4
8.6
66.5
14.0
91.2
8.9
26.8
19.9
21.6
17.7
73.8
14.3
83.9
12.0
17.4
21.5
32.7
22.0
23.7
23.7
38.2
25.1
17.7
22.1
23.4
29.3

Revalor-XR
Manure type

Environmental Assessment
Interval
[days]
17α-E2

Stockpile-IA

0
0
0.083
0.083
1
1
3
3
7
7
21
21
38
38
63
63
91
91
120
120

n.d.
n.d.
70.2
64.4
82.4
85.5
52.8
38.2
49.7
62.9
38.2
47.7
45.4
31.9
36.0
50.5
14.4
41.2
23.8
33.3

Initial extraction
17β-E2
E1
n.d.
n.d.
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.3
3.4
5.3
5.2
1.6
2.0
2.7
4.1
5.9
2.8
6.8
2.7
2.9
3.3

n.d.
n.d.
13.6
13.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
13.6
8.8
9.1
14.7
13.4
16.1
26.5
23.0
27.5
17.4
27.6
17.4

Sum
Step 1
n.d.
n.d.
83.8
77.9
82.4
85.5
56.1
41.6
68.6
76.9
48.9
64.4
61.5
52.1
68.4
76.3
48.7
61.3
54.3
54.0

NER
Step 2
n.d.
n.d.
16.1
23.1
15.6
16.3
16.1
15.4
28.3
25.8
17.5
16.0
16.8
20.5
13.9
17.6
24.0
17.1
16.2
21.6

Percentage AR
Supplemental extraction
17α-E2
17β-E2
E1
Sum
Step 3
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
2.3
0.0
2.9
5.2
2.8
0.0
2.0
4.8

Step 4, Replicate 1: 9.2 / 16.2 = 0.57
Step 4, Replicate 2: 16.4 / 21.6 = 0.76
Step 4, mean for replicate 1 and 2: 0.66
Step 5, Replicate 1: 5.2 / 16.2 = 0.32
Step 5, Replicate 2: 4.8 / 21.6 = 0.22
Step 5, mean for replicate 1 and 2: 0.27
Step 6, e.g. for Day 0.083, replicate 1: 83.8 + (16.1 x 0.27) = 88.2
Step 7 for Day 122, replicate 1: 16.2 x 0.66 = 10.8
Step 7 for Day 122, replicate 2: 21.6 x 0.66 = 14.3
Step 7 mean for replicate 1 and 2: 12.5
n.d. – not determined
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NER
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
9.2
16.4

Total
Sum
NER
Step 6
Step 7
100
n.d.
100
n.d.
88.2
10.7
84.2
15.3
86.6
10.4
89.9
10.8
60.5
10.7
45.8
10.2
76.3
18.8
83.9
17.1
53.6
11.6
68.7
10.6
66.1
11.1
57.7
13.6
72.2
9.2
81.1
11.7
55.2
15.9
65.9
11.3
58.7
10.8
59.9
14.3

Revalor-XR
Manure type

Environmental Assessment
Interval
[days]
17α-E2

Pond-TX

0
0
0.083
0.083
1
1
3
3
7
7
21
21
38
38
63
63
91
91
120
120

n.d.
n.d.
89.0
87.9
73.9
83.7
54.8
63.7
42.5
43.2
11.2
11.1
3.7
6.9
3.0
7.3
0.0
0.0
1.1
0.9

Initial extraction
17β-E2
E1
n.d.
n.d.
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.3
0.0
1.5
2.9
1.9
1.6
0.7
2.3
0.5
0.9
0.0
0.0
0.7
0.6

n.d.
n.d.
1.5
0.0
20.9
13.7
20.4
19.7
43.2
36.1
28.2
32.5
21.5
27.1
12.8
20.8
15.6
12.7
11.2
13.8

Sum
Step 1
n.d.
n.d.
90.5
87.9
94.8
97.4
76.5
83.4
87.2
82.2
41.3
45.2
25.9
36.3
16.3
29.0
15.6
12.7
13.0
15.3

NER
Step 2
n.d.
n.d.
5.4
5.8
5.8
7.0
5.3
7.0
5.4
6.2
6.7
9.0
9.5
11.1
7.9
7.4
18.3
14.4
9.1
12.1

Percentage AR
Supplemental extraction
17α-E2
17β-E2
E1
Sum
Step 3
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Step 4, Replicate 1: 3.6 / 9.1 = 0.40
Step 4, Replicate 2: 7.7 / 12.1 = 0.64
Step 4, mean for replicate 1 and 2: 0.52
Step 5, Replicate 1: 0.0 / 9.1 = 0.0
Step 5, Replicate 2: 0.0 / 12.1 = 0.0
Step 5, mean for replicate 1 and 2: 0.0
Step 6, e.g. for Day 0.083, replicate 1: 90.5 + (5.4 x 0.0) = 90.5
Step 7 for Day 122, replicate 1: 9.1 x 0.52 = 4.7
Step 7 for Day 122, replicate 2: 12.1 x 0.52 = 6.2
Step 7 mean for replicate 1 and 2: 5.5
n.d. – not determined
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NER
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
3.6
7.7

Total
Sum
NER
Step 6
Step 7
100
n.d.
100
n.d.
90.5
2.8
87.9
3.0
94.8
3.0
97.4
3.6
76.5
2.7
83.4
3.6
87.2
2.8
82.2
3.2
41.3
3.5
45.2
4.6
25.9
4.9
36.3
5.7
16.3
4.1
29.0
3.8
15.6
9.4
12.7
7.4
13.0
4.7
15.3
6.2

Revalor-XR
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15.4.2.4 CAKE evaluations
15.4.2.4.1

Surrogate Trenbolone Compound - Stockpile Texas - SFO

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Stockpile Texas (SFO)
Study date: Thursday, December 19, 2013
Report generated: Monday, November 02, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent only
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent

Name
Surrogate trenbolone
compound

Revalor-XR

Environmental Assessment
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)

Observations and Fitted Model:
120
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20

0
0
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Time (days)
Observations

Fit

Residual (%)

Residuals:
20

10

0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

-10

-20

-30

Time (days)
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Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Estimated Values:
Parameter

σ

Value

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

85.6

5.435

N/A

75.92

95.29

73.76

97.45

k_Parent

0.006788

0.001962

0.002363

0.00329

0.01029

0.002512

0.011

χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

13.6

5

Parent

13.6

5

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

Parent

DT90 (days)
102

339

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.5653

0.5605

Parent

0.5653

0.5605

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0

k_Parent

Parent_0

1

0.5355

k_Parent

0.5355

1

Revalor-XR

Environmental Assessment
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

85.6

14.4

0

100

85.6

14.4

0.083

93

85.56

7.444

0.083

94

85.56

8.444

7

86.3

81.63

4.668

7

82.3

81.63

0.6678

14

56.8

77.84

-21.04

14

64.3

77.84

-13.54

28

66

70.79

-4.787

28

48.6

70.79

-22.19

63

37.3

55.82

-18.52

63

60.3

55.82

4.482

122

48.9

37.4

11.5

122

56

37.4

18.6

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408

Revalor-XR
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Surrogate Trenbolone Compound - Stockpile Texas - DFOP

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Stockpile Texas (DFOP)
Study date: Thursday, December 19, 2013
Report generated: Monday, November 02, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent only
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k1_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

k2_Parent

0.01

0 to (unbounded)

No

g_Parent

0.5

0 to 1

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent

Name
Surrogate trenbolone
compound

Revalor-XR
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)

Observations and Fitted Model:
120
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80
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0
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Time (days)
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Fit

Residual (%)

Residuals:
15
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0
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Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k1_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

k2_Parent

0.01

0 to (unbounded)

No

g_Parent

0.5

0 to 1

No

Estimated Values:
Parameter
Parent_0

σ

Value

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

97.77

4.123

N/A

90.3

105.2

88.58

107

k1_Parent

0.07672

0.03911

0.03912

0.005831

0.1476

-0.01043

0.164

k2_Parent

2.28E-010

0.002657

0.5

-0.004816

0.004816

-0.00592

0.006

0.4848

0.1317

N/A

0.2461

0.7234

0.1914

0.778

g_Parent

χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

5.18

3

Parent

5.18

3

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (overall days)

Parent

DT90 (overall days)

>10,000

k1 DT50 (days)

>10,000

k2 DT50 (days)

9.03

>10,000

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.8811

0.8811

Parent

0.8811

0.8811

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0

k1_Parent

k2_Parent

g_Parent

1

0.3051

0.106

0.04088

k1_Parent

0.3051

1

0.7876

-0.8226

k2_Parent

0.106

0.7876

1

-0.9368

0.04088

-0.8226

-0.9368

1

Parent_0

g_Parent

Revalor-XR
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

97.77

2.23

0

100

97.77

2.23

0.083

93

97.47

-4.469

0.083

94

97.47

-3.469

7

86.3

78.08

8.224

7

82.3

78.08

4.224

14

56.8

66.56

-9.765

14

64.3

66.56

-2.265

28

66

55.91

10.1

28

48.6

55.91

-7.305

63

37.3

50.75

-13.45

63

60.3

50.75

9.548

122

48.9

50.38

-1.479

122

56

50.38

5.621

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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Surrogate Trenbolone Compound - Stockpile Texas - IORE

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Stockpile Texas (IORE)
Study date: Thursday, December 19, 2013
Report generated: Monday, November 02, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent only
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

N_Parent

Automatic

0 to 25

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: Yes

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent

Name
Surrogate trenbolone
compound
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Graphical Summary:
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Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

N_Parent

6.33

0 to 25

No

Estimated Values:
Parameter

σ

Value

Prob. > t

Lower (90%)
CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower (95%)
CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

97.46

5.648

N/A

87.32

107.6

85.03

109.9

k_Parent

5.87E-007

1.61E-004

0.4986

-0.0002881

2.89E-004

-0.0003532

0

3.34

0.06777

N/A

3.219

3.462

3.191

3.49

N

χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

9.36

4

Parent

9.36

4

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

Parent

DT90 (days)
65.5

t_IORE (days)

3.51E+03

1.06E+03

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.8006

0.773

Parent

0.8006

0.773

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0

k_Parent

N

Parent_0

1

-0.1267

0.4526

k_Parent

-0.1267

1

-0.3015

0.4526

-0.3015

1

N
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

97.41

2.585

0

100

97.41

2.585

0.083

93

97.18

-4.176

0.083

94

97.18

-3.176

7

86.3

82.29

4.01

7

82.3

82.29

0.009928

14

56.8

72.97

-16.17

14

64.3

72.97

-8.674

28

66

61.58

4.42

28

48.6

61.58

-12.98

63

37.3

47.75

-10.45

63

60.3

47.75

12.55

122

48.9

37.59

11.31

122

56

37.59

18.41

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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Surrogate Trenbolone Compound – Stockpile Iowa - SFO

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Stockpile Iowa (SFO)
Study date: Thursday, October 29, 2015
Report generated: Monday, November 02, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent only
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent

Name
Surrogate trenbolone
compound
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)
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Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Estimated Values:
Parameter

σ

Value

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower (95%)
CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

84.59

11.98

N/A

63.25

105.9

58.5

110.7

k_Parent

0.09336

0.03832

0.01569

0.02506

0.1617

0.009863

0.177

χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

37.2

5

Parent

37.2

5

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

Parent

DT90 (days)
7.42

24.7

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.6926

0.3557

Parent

0.6926

0.3557

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0

k_Parent

Parent_0

1

0.3656

k_Parent

0.3656

1
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

84.59

15.41

0

100

84.59

15.41

0.083

76.5

83.94

-7.441

0.083

70.3

83.94

-13.64

7

24.5

44.01

-19.51

7

36.7

44.01

-7.306

14

23.4

22.89

0.5078

14

27.7

22.89

4.808

28

26.2

6.195

20.01

28

19.6

6.195

13.41

63

16.7

0.236

16.46

63

44.3

0.236

44.06

122

38.6

0.0009555

38.6

122

38.8

0.0009555

38.8

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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Surrogate Trenbolone Compound – Pond Texas – SFO

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Pond Texas (SFO)
Study date: Thursday, December 19, 2013
Report generated: Monday, November 02, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent only
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent

Name
Surrogate trenbolone
compound
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)
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Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Estimated Values:
Parameter

σ

Value

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

88.86

5.153

N/A

79.68

98.04

77.63

100.1

k_Parent

0.02239

0.004281

1.05E-004

0.01476

0.03002

0.01307

0.032

χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

14.1

5

Parent

14.1

5

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

Parent

DT90 (days)
31

103

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.8716

0.8471

Parent

0.8716

0.8471

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0

k_Parent

Parent_0

1

0.5097

k_Parent

0.5097

1
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

88.86

11.14

0

100

88.86

11.14

0.083

93.6

88.7

4.904

0.083

78.7

88.7

-9.996

7

66.7

75.97

-9.268

7

69.6

75.97

-6.368

14

71.8

64.95

6.854

14

64

64.95

-0.9458

28

35.3

47.47

-12.17

28

39

47.47

-8.467

63

16.5

21.68

-5.177

63

27.5

21.68

5.823

122

28

5.783

22.22

122

25.4

5.783

19.62

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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Surrogate Estradiol Compound - Stockpile Texas - SFO

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Stockpile Texas (SFO)
Study date: Friday, October 30, 2015
Report generated: Monday, November 02, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent only
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent

Name
Surrogate estradiol
compound
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)
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Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Estimated Values:
Parameter

σ

Value

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

89.12

6.135

N/A

78.48

99.76

76.23

102

k_Parent

0.01474

0.003415

2.08E-004

0.008816

0.02066

0.007563

0.022

χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

21.5

8

Parent

21.5

8

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

DT90 (days)

Parent

47

156

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.6901

0.6887

Parent

0.6901

0.6887

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0

k_Parent

Parent_0

1

0.45

k_Parent

0.45

1
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

89.12

10.88

0

100

89.12

10.88

0.083

92

89.01

2.991

0.083

92.9

89.01

3.891

1

93.6

87.81

5.786

1

90.2

87.81

2.386

3

79.8

85.26

-5.463

3

87.4

85.26

2.137

7

66.5

80.38

-13.88

7

91.2

80.38

10.82

21

26.8

65.4

-38.6

21

21.6

65.4

-43.8

38

73.8

50.9

22.9

38

83.9

50.9

33

63

17.4

35.21

-17.81

63

32.7

35.21

-2.514

91

23.7

23.31

0.393

91

38.2

23.31

14.89

120

17.7

15.2

2.499

120

23.4

15.2

8.199

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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Surrogate Estradiol Compound – Stockpile Iowa – SFO

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Stockpile Iowa (SFO)
Study date: Friday, October 30, 2015
Report generated: Monday, November 02, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent only
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent

Name
Surrogate estradiol
compound
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)
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Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Estimated Values:
Parameter

σ

Value

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper (90%)
CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

79.56

4.244

N/A

72.2

86.92

70.64

88.47

k_Parent

0.002799

0.001199

0.01565

7.21E-004

0.004878

2.81E-004

0.005

χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

14

8

Parent

14

8

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

Parent

DT90 (days)
248

823

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.2499

0.2499

Parent

0.2499

0.2499

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0

k_Parent

Parent_0

1

0.586

k_Parent

0.586

1
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

79.56

20.44

0

100

79.56

20.44

0.083

88.2

79.54

8.66

0.083

84.2

79.54

4.66

1

86.6

79.34

7.264

1

89.9

79.34

10.56

3

60.5

78.89

-18.39

3

45.8

78.89

-33.09

7

76.3

78.01

-1.714

7

83.9

78.01

5.886

21

53.6

75.02

-21.42

21

68.7

75.02

-6.316

38

66.1

71.53

-5.43

38

57.7

71.53

-13.83

63

72.2

66.69

5.505

63

81.1

66.69

14.41

91

55.2

61.67

-6.467

91

65.9

61.67

4.233

120

58.7

56.86

1.842

120

59.9

56.86

3.042

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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Surrogate Estradiol Compound – Stockpile Iowa – DFOP

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Stockpile Iowa (DFOP)
Study date: Friday, October 30, 2015
Report generated: Monday, November 02, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent only
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k1_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

k2_Parent

0.01

0 to (unbounded)

No

g_Parent

0.5

0 to 1

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent

Name
Surrogate estradiol
compound
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)
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Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k1_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

k2_Parent

0.01

0 to (unbounded)

No

g_Parent

0.5

0 to 1

No

Estimated Values:
Parameter

σ

Value

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper (90%)
CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

95.71

5.982

N/A

85.26

106.2

83.02

108.4

k1_Parent

0.8913

0.7676

0.1313

-0.4488

2.231

-0.7359

2.519

k2_Parent

7.27E-004

0.001224

0.2804

-0.00141

0.002864

-0.001867

0.003

0.2938

0.06903

N/A

0.1732

0.4143

0.1474

0.44

g_Parent

χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

10.9

6

Parent

10.9

6

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (overall days)

Parent

DT90 (overall days)

475

k1 DT50 (days)

2.69E+03

k2 DT50 (days)

0.778

953

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.5874

0.5874

Parent

0.5874

0.5874

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0

k1_Parent

k2_Parent

g_Parent

1

0.3637

0.05995

0.576

k1_Parent

0.3637

1

0.417

-0.2042

k2_Parent

0.05995

0.417

1

-0.6155

0.576

-0.2042

-0.6155

1

Parent_0

g_Parent
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

95.71

4.294

0

100

95.71

4.294

0.083

88.2

93.7

-5.497

0.083

84.2

93.7

-9.497

1

86.6

79.07

7.527

1

89.9

79.07

10.83

3

60.5

69.38

-8.884

3

45.8

69.38

-23.58

7

76.3

67.3

8.997

7

83.9

67.3

16.6

21

53.6

66.57

-12.97

21

68.7

66.57

2.133

38

66.1

65.75

0.3503

38

57.7

65.75

-8.05

63

72.2

64.57

7.635

63

81.1

64.57

16.53

91

55.2

63.26

-8.064

91

65.9

63.26

2.636

120

58.7

61.94

-3.244

120

59.9

61.94

-2.044

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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Surrogate Estradiol Compound – Pond Texas - SFO

CAKE Kinetic Evaluation Report

Study: New Study
Data set: Pond Texas (SFO)
Study date: Friday, October 30, 2015
Report generated: Monday, November 02, 2015

Model Setup:
Topology: Parent only
Optimiser: IRLS (IRLS Its. 10, IRLS Tol. 1E-05, Max. Its. 100, Tol. 1E-05)
SANN Max Iterations: 10000
Extra Solver Option: Use If Required

Initial Values of Sequence Parameters:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Fit step: Final
Used Extra Solver: No

Reference Table:
Compartment
Parent

Name
Surrogate estradiol
compound
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Graphical Summary:

Concentration (%)

Observations and Fitted Model:
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Initial Values for This Step:
Parameter

Initial Value

Bounds

Fixed

Parent_0

100

0 to (unbounded)

No

k_Parent

0.1

0 to (unbounded)

No

Estimated Values:
Parameter

σ

Value

Prob. > t

Lower
(90%) CI

Upper
(90%) CI

Lower
(95%) CI

Upper
(95%) CI

Parent_0

93.81

2.739

N/A

89.06

98.56

88.06

99.57

k_Parent

0.02626

0.002603

3.91E-009

0.02175

0.03078

0.02079

0.032

χ²
Parameter

Error %

Degrees of Freedom

All data

9.41

8

Parent

9.41

8

Decay Times:
Compartment

DT50 (days)

Parent

DT90 (days)
26.4

87.7

Additional Statistics:
Parameter

r² (Obs v Pred)

Efficiency

All data

0.957

0.9522

Parent

0.957

0.9522

Parameter Correlation:
Parent_0

k_Parent

Parent_0

1

0.4263

k_Parent

0.4263

1
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Observed v. Predicted:
Compartment Parent
Time (days)

Value (%)

Predicted Value

Residual

0

100

93.81

6.186

0

100

93.81

6.186

0.083

90.5

93.61

-3.11

0.083

87.9

93.61

-5.71

1

94.8

91.38

3.418

1

97.4

91.38

6.018

3

76.5

86.71

-10.21

3

83.4

86.71

-3.307

7

87.2

78.06

9.139

7

82.2

78.06

4.139

21

41.3

54.05

-12.75

21

45.2

54.05

-8.846

38

25.9

34.59

-8.685

38

36.3

34.59

1.715

63

16.3

17.94

-1.638

63

29

17.94

11.06

91

15.6

8.599

7.001

91

12.7

8.599

4.101

120

13

4.015

8.985

120

15.3

4.015

11.29

Sequence Creation Information:
Fit generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
running on R version 3.0.0 (2013-04-03)
Report Information:
Report generated by CAKE version 3.1 (Release)
CAKE developed by Tessella Ltd, Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK for Syngenta
Running on .Net version 4.0.30319.18408
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Initial PEC values
Initial PECsoil

The initial PECsoil according to VICH GL 6 is calculated for intensively reared beef cattle by
considering the primary environmental exposure scenarios considered to be relevant for the use
of Revalor-XR (Chapter 3), namely the entry of TBA and 17β-E2 residues to the environment via
spreading of manure on agricultural land.
Following treatment of cattle, TBA is metabolized completely before excretion, the major
compound in excreta is 17α-TB. With respect to their molecular weights (312.4 g/mol for TBA
and 270.4 g/mol for 17α-TB, Chapter 2.1), the overall amount of TBA applied (200 mg, Chapter
1.1) is equal to 173 mg 17α-TB. The same principle applies for 17β-E2, which is also
metabolized, and is predominantly be excreted as 17α-E2. As both compounds have the same
molecular weight (Chapter 2.2), the amount of 17α-E2 is set equal to that of 17β-E2, 20 mg
(Chapter 1.1). The PECsoil is calculated assuming that all parent compounds are metabolized to
either 17α-TB or 17α-E2, which are then completely excreted (total residue approach). The
PECsoil values derived are thus representing not only single compounds but the surrogate
trenbolone and estradiol compounds.
As treatment with Revalor-XR is BW-independent, BW is not utilized in the initial PECsoil
calculation. With an increase of BW over the 200-day period in which TBA and 17β-E2 are
released from the implant, the daily manure production also increases. For the initial PECsoil
calculation the daily mass of manure produced per animal is set at 27.3 kg. This value, which is
traditionally used in EA of VMPs, corresponds to a BW of 300 kg. Cattle are expected to be
heavier than 300 kg throughout most of the holding period of 200 days. Therefore, the use
27.3 kg for the manure produced daily is conservative as an increased manure production will
result in decreased PEC values.
The initial PECsoil is calculated as follows:
Equation 15-1
𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 [µ𝑔/𝑘𝑘] =
Where:

𝐼𝐼[𝑚𝑚] × 𝑇[𝑛] × 𝐹𝐻 [𝑛] × 𝑀𝑆𝑆 [𝑘𝑘/𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎] × 1000
𝑀𝑃 [𝑑] × 𝑀𝐷 [𝑘𝑘/𝑑] × 𝑊𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 [𝑘𝑘/𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎]

ID:

Individual dose = 173 mg for 17α-TB, 20 mg for 17α-E2

T:

Number of treatments = 1 (Chapter 1.1)

FH:

Fraction of herd treated = 1 (100%, assuming that all cattle are treated)

MSL:

Manure spreading limit = 27200 kg/acre x year (value traditionally used in
environmental impact assessments of VMPs)

1000:

Conversion factor mg to µg
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MP:

Manure production period = 200 days (Chapter 1.1)

MD:

Manure production daily = 27.3 kg (value traditionally used in environmental impact
assessment of VMPs)

Wsoil:

Weight of soil = 910500 kg/acre (value traditionally used in environmental impact
assessment of VMPs)

As an example, for the surrogate trenbolone compound, for the use of Revalor-XR, Equation
15-1 becomes:
𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑃𝑃𝐶𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 [µ𝑔/𝑘𝑘] =

173 𝑚𝑚 × 1 × 1 × 27200 𝑘𝑘/𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 × 1000
= 0.9 µ𝑔/𝑘𝑘
200 𝑑 × 27.3 𝑘𝑘/𝑑 × 910550 𝑘𝑘/𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

The calculation of the initial PECsoil for the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compounds are
summarized in Table 15-11:
Table 15-11: Calculation of initial PECsoil according to VICH for surrogate trenbolone and
estradiol compounds
Variable

Unit

ID
T
FH
MP
MD
MSL
W soil
initial PECsoil

mg
n
n
day
kg/day
kg/acre
kg/acre
µg/kg

Surrogate trenbolone
compound
173
1
1
200
27.3
27200
910550
0.9

Surrogate estradiol
compound
20
1
1
210
27.3
27200
910550
0.1

The initial PECsoil values for the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compound amount to 0.9
µg/kg and 0.1 µg/kg, respectively. As both initial PECsoil values do clearly not exceed the VICH
GL 6 threshold value of 100 µg/kg, the EA technically stops in Phase I without the need to
present experimental data on PC properties or fate and effects in the environment. However, as
discussed in Chapter 1.2 the VICH Phase I stop criterion does not apply and a tailored VICH
Phase II assessment (Chapter 6.1) is conducted.
15.5.2

Initial PECsw

The initial PECsw for or the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compound are calculated
assuming that 1% of the total compound per acre applied to 10 acres of soil moves into a 1 acre
(4047 m²) pond which is 2 m deep. This approach is traditionally used in environmental impact
assessments of veterinary products. Combing these parameters, the initial PECsw is calculated
according to Equation 15-2, considering the respective initial PECsoil:
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Equation 15-2
𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑠𝑠 [µ𝑔/𝐿] = 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 [µ𝑔/𝑘𝑘] × 0.011
Where:

PECsoil: Initial PECsoil for the surrogate trenbolone compound = 0.9 µg/kg
Initial PECsoil for the surrogate estradiol compound = 0.1 µg/kg (Chapter 15.5.1)
For the surrogate trenbolone compound as example, Equation 15-2 becomes:
𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 [µ𝑔/𝐿] = 0.9 µ𝑔/𝑘𝑘 × 0.011 = 0.01µ𝑔/𝐿

The calculation of the initial PECsw for the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compounds are
summarized in Table 15-12:

Table 15-12: Initial PECsw for the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compounds

PECsoil
initial PECsw

µg/kg
µg/L

Surrogate trenbolone
compound
0.9
0.01

Surrogate estradiol
compound
0.1
0.001

The initial PECsoil values for the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compound amount to
0.01 µg/L and 0.001 µg/L, respectively.
With 10 ng/L and 1 ng/L for the surrogate trenbolone and estradiol compound, respectively, this
initial PECsw is somewhat higher but in the same range than the initial PECsw derived from the
aggregate watershed-scale modeling (Table 5-5).
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EXPRESS Predicted PECsw Values for the Drinking Water Reservoir

Table 15-13: Summary of EXPRESS-predicted PECsw for the surrogate estradiol compound in
index reservoir at the edge of the field due to runoff from solid manure-amended fields [ng/L]
US EPA Crop Scenario
Louisiana sugar cane
Florida sugar cane
Mississippi corn
North Carolina sweet potato
Maine potato
Kansas sorghum
Mississippi soybean
Oregon snap bean
Ohio corn
Mississippi cotton
Illinois corn
North Carolina corn #1
Michigan bean
Minnesota sugar beet
North Carolina cotton
Pennsylvania corn
North Dakota wheat
California cotton
Idaho potato
Texas sorghum
Florida sweet corn

21-Day
0.097
0.071
0.139
0.110
0.041
0.055
0.076
0.026
0.078
0.116
0.054
0.079
0.020
0.015
0.099
0.050
0.019
0.029
0.013
0.156
0.106
th

60-Day
0.050
0.034
0.073
0.066
0.031
0.033
0.039
0.016
0.044
0.062
0.033
0.046
0.012
0.009
0.057
0.031
0.012
0.018
0.008
0.086
0.051

Note: Concentrations are the 90 percentile values.

US EPA Crop Scenario
Texas corn #1
Texas alfalfa
North Carolina alfalfa
Texas wheat
Oregon sweet corn
Pennsylvania alfalfa
North Carolina corn #2
Texas cotton #2
California corn
Oregon wheat
California alfalfa
Minnesota alfalfa
North Dakota corn
California sugar beet
Illinois bean
Florida potato
Illinois alfalfa
Texas corn #2
Texas cotton #1
Washington potato
Washington bean

21-Day
0.164
0.082
0.043
0.162
0.038
0.043
0.035
0.119
0.009
0.009
0.006
0.008
0.015
0.002
0.070
0.063
0.044
0.065
0.064
0.010
0.011

60-Day
0.089
0.042
0.024
0.081
0.023
0.024
0.020
0.062
0.005
0.006
0.004
0.005
0.010
0.001
0.041
0.033
0.026
0.030
0.030
0.006
0.006
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Table 15-14: Summary of EXPRESS-predicted PECsw for the surrogate trenbolone compound in
index reservoir at the edge of the field due to runoff from solid manure-amended fields [ng/L]
US EPA Crop Scenario
Louisiana sugar cane
Florida sugar cane
Mississippi corn
North Carolina sweet
potato
Maine potato
Kansas sorghum
Mississippi soybean
Oregon snap bean
Ohio corn
Mississippi cotton
Illinois corn
North Carolina corn #1
Michigan bean
Minnesota sugar beet
North Carolina cotton
Pennsylvania corn
North Dakota wheat
California cotton
Idaho potato
Texas sorghum
Florida sweet corn

21-Day
0.626
0.262
0.827
0.596

60-Day
0.351
0.137
0.494
0.419

0.230
0.118
0.558
0.105
0.443
0.805
0.250
0.357
0.085
0.026
0.589
0.188
0.033
0.179
0.116
0.853
0.370

0.197
0.079
0.322
0.069
0.386
0.481
0.175
0.251
0.058
0.024
0.393
0.131
0.029
0.122
0.104
0.500
0.192

th

Note: Concentrations are the 90 percentile values.

US EPA Crop Scenario
Texas corn #1
Texas alfalfa
North Carolina alfalfa
Texas wheat
Oregon sweet corn
Pennsylvania alfalfa
North Carolina corn #2
Texas cotton #2
California corn
Oregon wheat
California alfalfa
Minnesota alfalfa
North Dakota corn
California sugar beet
Illinois bean
Florida potato
Illinois alfalfa
Texas corn #2
Texas cotton #1
Washington potato
Washington bean

21-Day
0.630
0.299
0.221
0.720

60-Day
0.381
0.178
0.141
0.436

0.149
0.170
0.174
0.463
0.012
0.025
0.030
0.014
0.028
0.002
0.331
0.340
0.174
0.256
0.244
0.021
0.021

0.102
0.114
0.113
0.271
0.010
0.017
0.021
0.013
0.025
0.001
0.221
0.189
0.118
0.150
0.144
0.015
0.016
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Table 15-15: Summary of EXPRESS-predicted PECsw for the surrogate estradiol compound in
index reservoir at the edge of the field due to runoff from liquid manure-amended fields [ng/L]
US EPA Crop Scenario
Louisiana sugar cane
Florida sugar cane
Mississippi corn
North Carolina sweet
potato
Maine potato
Kansas sorghum
Mississippi soybean
Oregon snap bean
Ohio corn
Mississippi cotton
Illinois corn
North Carolina corn #1
Michigan bean
Minnesota sugar beet
North Carolina cotton
Pennsylvania corn
North Dakota wheat
California cotton
Idaho potato
Texas sorghum
Florida sweet corn

21-Day
0.097
0.071
0.139
0.110

60-Day
0.050
0.034
0.073
0.066

0.041
0.055
0.076
0.026
0.078
0.116
0.054
0.079
0.020
0.015
0.099
0.050
0.019
0.029
0.013
0.156
0.106

0.031
0.033
0.039
0.016
0.044
0.062
0.033
0.046
0.012
0.010
0.057
0.031
0.012
0.018
0.008
0.086
0.051

Note: Concentrations are the 90th percentile values.

US EPA Crop Scenario
Texas corn #1
Texas alfalfa
North Carolina alfalfa
Texas wheat
Oregon sweet corn
Pennsylvania alfalfa
North Carolina corn #2
Texas cotton #2
California corn
Oregon wheat
California alfalfa
Minnesota alfalfa
North Dakota corn
California sugar beet
Illinois bean
Florida potato
Illinois alfalfa
Texas corn #2
Texas cotton #1
Washington potato
Washington bean

21-Day
0.164
0.082
0.043
0.162

60-Day
0.089
0.042
0.024
0.081

0.038
0.043
0.035
0.119
0.009
0.009
0.006
0.008
0.015
0.002
0.070
0.063
0.044
0.065
0.064
0.010
0.011

0.023
0.024
0.020
0.062
0.005
0.006
0.004
0.005
0.010
0.001
0.041
0.033
0.026
0.030
0.030
0.006
0.006
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Table 15-16: Summary of EXPRESS-predicted PECsw for the surrogate trenbolone compound in
index reservoir at the edge of the field due to runoff from liquid manure-amended fields [ng/L]
US EPA Crop Scenario
Louisiana sugar cane
Florida sugar cane
Mississippi corn
North Carolina sweet
potato
Maine potato
Kansas sorghum
Mississippi soybean
Oregon snap bean
Ohio corn
Mississippi cotton
Illinois corn
North Carolina corn #1
Michigan bean
Minnesota sugar beet
North Carolina cotton
Pennsylvania corn
North Dakota wheat
California cotton
Idaho potato
Texas sorghum
Florida sweet corn

21-Day
0.078
0.033
0.103
0.075

60-Day
0.044
0.017
0.062
0.052

0.029
0.015
0.070
0.013
0.055
0.100
0.031
0.045
0.011
0.003
0.074
0.024
0.004
0.022
0.015
0.107
0.046

0.025
0.010
0.042
0.009
0.048
0.060
0.022
0.031
0.007
0.003
0.049
0.016
0.004
0.015
0.013
0.063
0.024

th

Note: Concentrations are the 90 percentile values.

US EPA Crop Scenario
Texas corn #1
Texas alfalfa
North Carolina alfalfa
Texas wheat
Oregon sweet corn
Pennsylvania alfalfa
North Carolina corn #2
Texas cotton #2
California corn
Oregon wheat
California alfalfa
Minnesota alfalfa
North Dakota corn
California sugar beet
Illinois bean
Florida potato
Illinois alfalfa
Texas corn #2
Texas cotton #1
Washington potato
Washington bean

21-Day
0.079
0.037
0.028
0.090

60-Day
0.048
0.022
0.018
0.054

0.019
0.021
0.022
0.058
0.001
0.003
0.004
0.002
0.003
0.000
0.041
0.043
0.022
0.032
0.031
0.003
0.003

0.013
0.014
0.014
0.034
0.001
0.002
0.003
0.002
0.003
0.000
0.028
0.024
0.015
0.019
0.018
0.002
0.002
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Effects Assessment in Fish – Reproductive Endpoints other than
Fecundity, Fertility and Hatching Success

Available information on the effects of trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds on
biomarkers (e.g., VTG levels), histopathology, growth, development, GSI, sex ratio and SSC in
fish are summarized in the following Chapters. Data on similar endpoints from internal studies
are compared to endpoints reported in publications. Studies investigating the effects on gene
expression, receptor binding and hormone levels are not considered.
Because the information is used to compare the sensitivity between taxa in order to identify the
most sensitive one (Chapter 6.1.2), rather than to derive PNEC endpoints for the risk
characterization, publications are included even if they do not fully comply with quality standards
(e.g., test concentrations not determined analytically, single test concentrations used, no effects
occurred in the concentrations tested, effects occurred in all concentration tested, etc.).
For each study discussed in this appendix, NOEC values for reproductive endpoints other than
fecundity, fertility and hatching success are derived. As a conservative measure, the lowest
concentration at which no effects occurred is defined as the NOEC, even if a concentrationresponse pattern is absent or if the effects are not biologically relevant. In case test organisms
were exposed to a single concentration only (e.g. as positive control), this concentration is set
equal to a NOEC in absence of effects.
15.7.1

Trenbolone

The findings from Jensen et al. (2006) regarding the exposure of fish to 17α-TB are discussed in
detail in Chapter 6.2.1.1.1.
The findings from Ankley et al. (2003) regarding the exposure of fish to 17β-TB are discussed in
detail in Chapter 6.2.1.2.1.
The findings from Cripe et al. (2010) regarding the exposure of fish to 17β-TB are discussed in
detail in Chapter 6.2.1.2.2.
Mizukami-Murata et al. (2015) investigated effects of 17β-TB to Japanese medaka (O. latipes)
according to OECD GL. Fish were exposed to nominal concentrations of 2, 6, 20, 60 100, and
200 ng/L from 0 to 60 days post-hatch under flow-through test conditions. The test
concentrations were not determined analytically. At the end of the exposure period, phenotypic
males and females were selected and placed in reproduction test chambers. At the end of the
reproduction test, fish were sacrificed and the following parameters were evaluated: GSI, body
mass index (BMI), and length and weight. For male fish, there was no significant difference in
the GSI or BMI compared to the controls. In contrast, in female fish, the GSI was significantly
increased in the 60 and 100 ng/L groups, the BMI in the 20, 60, and 100 ng/L groups. In the 200
ng/L group, all fish were phenotypically males. However an NOEC for the respective endpoint
sex ratio cannot be obtained from the publication due to the lack of statistical analysis.
Accordingly, the NOEC values for the endpoints growth and GSI can be derived as 6 ng/L, and
20 ng/L, respectively.
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Morthorst et al. (2010) investigated effects of 17β-TB to zebrafish (Danio rerio) in a fish early life
stage test according to OECD GL 210. Fish were exposed to measured concentrations of 9.2,
15.5 and 26.2 ng/L from 0 to 60 days post-hatch under flow-through test conditions. At 60 days
post-hatch, fish were either sacrificed, transferred to clean water for 170 days or were kept in
the test water for 170 days (lifetime exposure). All fish were sacrificed at the end of these
periods. Gonadal tissues were examined and the testes and ovaries were classified into
developmental stages. An ELISA was used to quantify VTG concentrations. At 60 days posthatch, sex ratios were significantly different from the control at all concentrations. Vitellogenin
concentrations showed no significant difference from the control at 60 days post-hatch or in the
group allowed to depurate. In the group transferred to clean water for 170 days, 100% male
populations were still observed at 15.5 and 26.2 ng/L with a significant reduction in females at
9.2 ng/L. The same was observed for the lifetime exposure group. However, the 9.2 ng/L
treatment did not produce a significant difference in females compared to the control. In all
exposure groups, differences in male gonadal tissue were observed. Accordingly, the NOEC
values for the endpoints VTG, histopathology, and sex ratio can be derived as 26.2 ng/L, <9.2
ng/L, and <9.2 ng/L, respectively.
Örn et al. (2006) investigated the effects of 17β-TB on VTG induction, sex ratio and gonad
morphology in Japanese medaka (O. latipes) and zebrafish (D. rerio). Fertilized eggs were
exposed to nominal concentrations of 10 and 50 ng/L 17β-TB under semi-static conditions from
one day after hatching until 60 days post-hatch. Test concentrations were not determined
analytically. An ELISA was performed after 38 days to determine VTG concentrations while sex
ratio and gonad morphology were examined after 60 days. A significant decrease in VTG was
recorded in both zebrafish and medaka exposed to 50 ng/L. The sex ratio of zebrafish exposed
to 10 ng/L was 28% male and 72% female fish (not significant), whereas exposure to 50 ng/L
resulted in 100% phenotypic male fish (significant). The testicular area and spermatozoa
percentage at 50 ng/L were significantly higher than the control. The sex ratio in medaka was
not significantly affected, while percentage of spermatozoa after exposure to 50 ng/L was
significantly higher. Accordingly, the NOEC values for zebrafish for the endpoints VTG,
histopathology, and sex ratio can be derived as 10 ng/L. The NOEC values for medaka for the
endpoints VTG, histopathology, and sex ratio can be derived as 10 ng/L, 10 ng/L, and 50 ng/L,
respectively.
Seki et al. (2006) exposed adult fish of three species, Japanese medaka (O. latipes), fathead
minnow (P. promelas), and zebrafish (D. rerio), to 17β-TB and 17β-E2 for 21 days under flowthrough conditions. The results for 17β-TB are discussed below. Japanese medaka were
exposed to mean measured concentrations of 39.7, 365 and 4010 ng/L of 17β-TB, fathead
minnows to mean measured concentrations of 40.8, 401 and 4060 ng/L of 17β-TB, and
zebrafish to mean measured concentrations of 35.3, 351 and 3440 ng/L of 17β-TB. The test
concentrations were measured at the beginning of the exposure and once per week thereafter
and analyzed by LC-MS. At the conclusion of the exposure period, the GSI was calculated for
each species. The development of SSC was assessed in medaka and fathead minnow. There
were no effects on GSI for males of the three species. A concentration-dependent decrease in
female medaka GSI was observed; however, it was not statistically significant. A similar trend
was observed in female zebrafish resulting in a significant decrease in GSI at 3440 ng/L on day
21. A statistically significant increase in female GSI occurred in fathead minnows at 4060 ng/L
on day 14. For the development of SSC, a significant increase in papillary processes occurred
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in female medaka at concentrations of 365 and 4010 ng/L on days 14 and 21. In fathead
minnow, a concentration-dependent increase was observed; however, it did not achieve
statistical significance. The VTG levels in females of all test species decreased in a
concentration-dependent manner, whereas no effects in males were observed. In medaka, the
VTG concentrations were significantly decreased in females at 365 and 4010 ng/L. In fathead
minnow, the VTG concentrations were significantly decreased in females at 4060 ng/L. In
zebrafish, the VTG concentrations were significantly decreased in females at 351 and 3440
ng/L. Accordingly, the NOEC values for medaka for the endpoints GSI, SSC, and VTG can be
derived as 4010 ng/L, 39.7 ng/L, and 39.7 ng/L, respectively. The NOEC values for fathead
minnow for the endpoints GSI, SSC, and VTG can be derived as 401 ng/L, 4060 ng/L, and 401
ng/L, respectively. The NOEC value for zebrafish for the endpoint GSI and VTG can be derived
as 351 ng/L and 35.3 ng/L, respectively.
Sone et al. (2005) exposed adult female mosquitofish (Gambusia affinis affinis) to 17β-TB at
concentrations of 100, 1000, and 10,000 ng/L for a period of 28 days. Test concentrations were
not determined analytically. Dorsal and anal fins were excised and investigated for SSC. While
dorsal fins exhibited no alteration, anal fins exhibited development of a gonopodium-like
structure at exposure concentrations of 1000 and 10,000 ng/L. Fry were also exposed to 17βTB at concentrations of 100, 300, 1000 and 10,000 ng/L for a period of 28 days. Test
concentrations were not determined analytically. Fry at all concentrations, except 100 ng/L
exhibited elongation of the anal fin similar to the adult females. Effects on body length were not
observed. Differentiation of testes and ovaries were not influenced at concentrations up to
300 ng/L. The NOEC values for mosquitofish for the endpoints growth, SSC, and histopathology
can be derived as 10000 ng/L, 100 ng/L, and 300 ng/L, respectively.
The NOEC values for the biomarker, histopathological, growth and sex ratio endpoints reported
in the studies and publications described above are summarized in Table 15-17.
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Table 15-17: NOEC values for trenbolone-related compounds for biomarker, histopathological,
growth, development, and sex ratio endpoints in fish
Endpoint

Species

BMI

Japanese medaka

Growth

Mosquitofish
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Japanese medaka
Japanese medaka

10,000*
<7 (F1)
<7 (F2)
41,000
401
4,010
20

Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Zebrafish
Fathead minnow
Japanese medaka
Mosquitofish
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Zebrafish
Zebrafish
Japanese medaka
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Zebrafish
Zebrafish
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Japanese medaka
Mosquitofish
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Japanese medaka
Japanese medaka
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Zebrafish
Zebrafish
Zebrafish

130 (F0)
27 (F1)
351
26
10*
300*
130 (F0)
27 (F1)
<9.2
10*
50*
27 (F0)
27 (F1)
27 (F2)
<9.2
10*
1.5

GSI

Histopathology

Sex ratio

SSC

VTG

* - Nominal test concentration
F0 – parental generation
F1 – first complete generation
F2 – second complete generation

NOEC [ng/L]
17α-TB
17β-TB
6

9.7
4,060
39.7
100*
26
9.7
401
10*
39.7
130 (F0)
870 (F1)
26.2
10*
35.3

Source
Mizukami-Murata et al.
(2015)
Sone et al. (2005)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Ankley et al. (2003)
Seki et al. (2006)
Seki et al. (2006)
Mizukami-Murata et al.
(2015)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Seki et al. (2006)
Ankley et al. (2003)
Örn et al. (2006)
Sone et al. (2005)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Morthorst et al. (2010)
Örn et al. (2006)
Örn et al. (2006)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Morthorst et al. (2010)
Örn et al. (2006)
Ankley et al. (2003)
Jensen et al. (2006)
Seki et al. (2006)
Seki et al. (2006)
Sone et al. (2005)
Ankley et al. (2003)
Jensen et al. (2006)
Seki et al. (2006)
Örn et al. (2006)
Seki et al. (2006)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2010)
Morthorst et al. (2010)
Örn et al. (2006)
Seki et al. (2006)
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Estradiol

The findings from Schneider et al. (2013) regarding the exposure of fish to 17α-E2 are
discussed in detail in Chapter 6.2.2.1.1.
The findings from Kang et al. (2002) regarding the exposure of fish to 17β-E2 are discussed in
detail in Chapter 6.2.2.2.1.
The findings from Imai et al. (2005) regarding the exposure of fish to 17β-E2 are discussed in
detail in Chapter 6.2.2.2.2.
The findings from Seki et al. (2005) regarding the exposure of fish to 17β-E2 are discussed in
detail in Chapter 6.2.2.2.3.
The findings from Robinson et al. (2007) regarding the exposure of fish to 17β-E2 are discussed
in detail in Chapter 6.2.2.2.4.
The findings from Cripe et al. (2009) regarding the exposure of fish to 17β-E2 are discussed in
detail in Chapter 6.2.2.2.5.Jukosky et al. (2008b) investigated effects of estrogens on the
reproduction of Japanese medaka (O. latipes). Fish were exposed to 17β-E2 at mean measured
concentrations (via ELISA) of 56.3, 154, and 2528 ng/L for 14 days under static-renewal
conditions. The GSI was not significantly different in any of the treatment groups, neither in
males nor in females. Male VTG concentrations were significantly increased in the 154 ng/L
treatment group. Accordingly, the NOEC values for the endpoints GSI and VTG can be derived
as 2528 ng/L and 56.3 ng/L, respectively.
Liao et al. (2009) investigated effects of 17β-E2 on the reproduction of the Chinese rare minnow
(Gobiocypris rarus). Larva (0 days post-hatch), juvenile fish (21 days post-hatch) and adult fish
were exposed to nominal concentrations of 5, 25, 100 and 1000 ng/L for 21 days under semistatic conditions. Test concentrations were not determined analytically. After the exposure, the
larva and juvenile fish were transferred to clean water for a depuration period that lasted until
150 days post-hatch. Lengths and weights of larva exposed to 100 and 1000 ng/L were
significantly increased. In contrast, there were no significant differences between the exposure
group and the control group in the growth of juvenile and adult fish. Vitellogenin concentrations
were increased at 25 ng/L for adult fish, and at 100 ng/L for larva and juveniles. There was no
significant difference in the VTG concentrations of fish transferred to clean water. All groups
(larva and juveniles) exposed to 17β-E2 had an elevated number of females and the 100 ng/L
group was entirely female. The histological changes of ovaries of all observed female fish (larva
and juveniles) to 5 and 25 ng/L were similar to those in the control. Accordingly, the NOEC
values for the endpoints VTG, growth, sex ratio, and histopathology can be derived as 5 ng/L,
25 ng/L, <5 ng/L, and 25 ng/L, respectively.
McGree et al. (2010) investigated the effects of 17β-E2 on the reproductive success of red
shiner (Cyprinella lutrenesis). Male fish were exposed to a mean measured concentration of
70 ng/L 17β-E2 under flow-through testing conditions. Male fish were batch-exposed to 17β-E2
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for 44 days. At the conclusion of the 44-day exposure, 5 males per treatment were moved to
individual spawning aquaria each containing 2 females. The spawning exposure (both sexes)
continued for 21 days after the first sign of spawning, which occurred after 18 days, for a total of
39 days. Therefore, the total exposure period of the batch exposure and the spawning exposure
was 83 days for males. Test concentrations were measured immediately prior to the initiation of
the experiment and every 1.5 weeks thereafter (n = 4). The number of tubercles on male fish
was significantly decreased and the development stage of tubercles was significantly retarded.
The GSI of treated males and females was not affected. Plasma VTG was significantly
increased in males and the gonadal stage was significantly reduced. Accordingly, the NOEC
values for the endpoints SSC, GSI, VTG, and histopathology can be derived as <70 ng/L, 70
ng/L, <70 ng/L, and <70 ng/L, respectively.
Metcalfe et al. (2001) investigated the effects of 17β-E2 and E1 on the sexual development of
Japanese medaka (O. latipes). Medaka were exposed under semi-static conditions for a period
beginning at 1 day post-hatch and continuing to approximately 100 days post-hatch. Nominal
test concentrations were 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, and 1.0 µg/L for 17β-E2, and 0.01, 0.1, 1.0, and 10
µg/L for E1. Test concentrations were measured via GC-MS in test solutions collected at 0, 24,
and 48 hours between solution renewals (every 48 hours) and the actual mean concentrations
(as a percent of nominal) were 42.9% and 77.8% for 17β-E2 and E1, respectively. Measured
test concentrations can thus be derived as 0.00043, 0.0043, 0.043, and 0.43 µg/L for 17β-E2
and 0.0078, 0.078, 0.78, and 7.8 µg/L for E1. The endpoints investigated were alteration to sex
ratios and the development of testis–ova. For 17β-E2, survival was significantly reduced at 0.43
µg/L and all surviving fish were female. Fish from all treatments had similar mean lengths and
weights, except for 0.43 µg/L. The sex ratio was significantly skewed towards females in the two
highest test concentrations. Testis-ova were detected in 100% of the males in the 0.043 µg/L
group and in 10% of the males in the 0.0043 µg/L group, while in the lowest test concentration
no testis-ova were found. For E1, fish from all treatments had similar mean lengths and weights,
except for the 7.8 µg/L group. The sex ratio was significantly skewed towards females in the two
highest test concentrations, and towards males in the 0.078 µg/L group. Intersex was observed
in a smaller proportion of the males in treatments with 0.078 mg/L and 0.0078 mg/L, with 3 of 42
males and 2 of 38 males showing testis–ova, respectively. Accordingly, for 17β-E2, the NOEC
values for the endpoints growth, sex ratio, and histopathology can be derived with 43 ng/L, 4.3
ng/L, and 0.43 ng/L, respectively. For E1, the NOEC values for the endpoints growth, sex ratio,
and histopathology can be derived with 780 ng/L, 7.8 ng/L, and <7.8 ng/L, respectively.
Miles-Richardson et al. (1999) reported the findings of four separate studies investigating the
effects of 17β-E2 treatment on reproductive gross morphology and histopathology in fathead
minnows (P. promelas). Corrections to the experimental design were reported in a corrigendum
(Miles-Richardson et al., 2000). The nominal concentrations tested in any of the four
experiments were 17.0, 27.2, 34.1, 68.1, 136.2, 272.4, 544.8, 2724, 27240 and 272400 ng/L
(corresponding to 0.0625, 0.1, 0.125, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 10, 100 and 1000 nM). The initial study
was conducted in a static renewal system (Experiment I, 14 d) and subsequent studies
(Experiment II, 16 d; Experiment III, 15 d; and Experiment IV, 19 d) were conducted in a
proportional flow-through diluter. Gross SSC were measured at the conclusion of Experiments II
and IV while histological changes of the testes and ovaries and ultrastructural changes in the
testes were examined in all experiments. Significant atrophy of breeding tubercles occurred in
males exposed to 272.4, 544.8, 2724, and 27240 ng/L. The fatpad was atrophied in males
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exposed to 27240 ng/L however, there was no significant difference among fish exposed to
2724 ng/L or less. No gross changes were observed in exposed females exposed to any of the
concentrations. Histological changes of the gonads were observed in males exposed to 136.2
ng/L and higher. In females, exposure to greater concentrations induced more immature
follicles, with statistically significant differences between primary follicles and other stages of
follicular development at concentrations of 27.24, 544.8 and 272.4 ng/L, 17.025 and 544.8 ng/L
for secondary follicles, and 27.24, 544.8 and 272.4 ng/L for Graafian follicles. Accordingly, the
NOEC values for the endpoints SSC and histopathology can be derived as 136.2 ng/L and
17.03 ng/L, respectively.
Panter et al. (1998) exposed male fathead minnows (P. promelas) to nominal concentrations of
17β-E2 of 10, 32, 100, 320 and 1000 ng/L under flow-through test conditions for 21 days. Test
concentrations were not determined analytically. Exposure resulted in an elevation of plasma
VTG and inhibition of testicular growth at concentrations of 100 ng/L. Accordingly, the NOEC
values for the endpoints VTG and GSI can be derived with 32 ng/L, respectively.
Panter et al. (2000) investigated the effects of both continuous and intermittent 21- or 42-day
exposures of male fathead minnows (P. promelas) to 17β-E2 under flow-through test conditions.
The nominal concentrations of 17β-E2 were 30, 60 and 120 ng/L in the continuous exposures
and 120 ng/L in the pulsed exposures (dosed for 1 day in every four days or for 3 consecutive
days in every six days). The time-weighted averages in the pulsed exposures were 30 ng/L
(dosed for 1 day in every four days) or 60 ng/L (dosed for 3 consecutive days in every six days).
Test concentrations were not determined analytically. The measured effect was changes in
gonad weight as determined by the GSI. In continuously exposed fish and in fish dosed
consecutively for 3 d in every 6 d, total inhibition of testicular growth and possible regression of
the gonad was observed after exposure to 120 ng/L 17β-E2. Accordingly, the NOEC value for
the endpoint GSI can be derived as 60 ng/L.
Shappell et al. (2010a) investigated the effects and potency of 17α-E2 and 17β-E2 in fathead
minnows (P. promelas). Mature male and female fathead minnows were exposed for 21 days
under flow-through conditions to mean measured concentrations of 27, 72, and 150 ng/L for
17α-E2, and 9, 20, and 44 ng/L for 17β-E2, respectively. Plasma VTG concentrations did not
differ between treatments for females. Plasma VTG concentrations were significantly increased
in males for 17α-E2 at 150 ng/L and for 17β-E2 at 20 and 44 ng/L. No significant effects on the
GSI are reported for any of the treatments. Secondary sex characteristics of males differed
among treatments immediately following the 21-day exposure. Changes were significant for
17α-E2 at 72 ng/L and for 17β-E2 at 44 ng/L. Histological changes in female gonads were not
significant, while in male differences were significant for 17α-E2 at 27 and 72 ng/L (but not at
150 ng/L) and for 17β-E2 at 44 ng/L. Accordingly, the NOEC values for 17α-E2 for the
endpoints VTG, GSI, SSC and histopathology can be derived as 72 ng/L, 150 ng/L, 27 ng/L,
and <27 ng/L, respectively. The NOEC values for 17β-E2 for the endpoints VTG, GSI, SSC and
histopathology can be derived as 9 ng/L, 44 ng/L, 20 ng/L, and 20 ng/L, respectively.
In the study of Seki et al. (2006) (Chapter 15.7.1) Japanese medaka were exposed to mean
measured concentrations of 8.94, 28.2 and 85.1 ng/L of 17β-E2, fathead minnows to mean
measured concentrations of 8.77, 28.6 and 86.0 ng/L of 17β-E2, and zebrafish to mean
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measured concentrations of 10.0, 24.5 and 85.9 ng/L of 17β-E2. The test concentrations were
measured at the beginning of the exposure and once per week thereafter and analyzed by LCMS. At the conclusion of the exposure period the GSI was calculated for each species. No
significant differences were found in the GSI of male and female fish in the three species. The
development of SSC was assessed in medaka and fathead minnow. There were no statistically
significant differences in the average number of papillary processes of male medaka, whereas
the number of nuptial tubercles of male fathead minnow in the 86.0 ng/L treatment group was
significantly decreased at day 21. The VTG levels increased in three fish species, especially in
males, in a concentration-dependent manner. In medaka, the VTG concentrations were
significantly increased in males in all treatment groups and in females at 85.1 ng/L. In fathead
minnow, the VTG concentrations were significantly increased in males and females in the 28.6
and 86.0 ng/L treatment groups. In zebrafish, the VTG concentrations were significantly
increased in males and females in the 85.9 ng/L treatment groups. Accordingly, the NOEC
values for medaka for the endpoints GSI, SSC, and VTG can be derived as 85.1 ng/L, 85.1
ng/L, and <8.94 ng/L, respectively. The NOEC values for fathead minnow for the endpoints GSI,
SSC, and VTG can be derived as 86.0 ng/L ng/L, 28.6 ng/L, and 8.77 ng/L, respectively. The
NOEC values for zebrafish for the endpoint GSI and VTG can be derived as 85.9 ng/L and 24.5
ng/L, respectively.
Toft and Baatrup (2003) investigated the effects of 17β-E2 on the sexual development of
juvenile guppies (Poecilia reticulata). Fish were exposed for 90 days under flow-through
conditions. Two experiments were performed. In the first experiment, the nominal
concentrations tested were 10 and 100 ng/L of 17β-E2 and in the second experiment the
nominal concentrations were 500 and 2500 ng/L of 17β-E2. Test concentrations were not
determined analytically. The sex ratio was female-biased in guppies exposed to 500 ng/L or
higher and at 2500 ng/L all fish developed into morphologic females. The males were
significantly longer in the groups exposed to 500 ng/L. The male sperm count was significantly
reduced after exposure to a 500 ng/L. The gonopodium was increased in all treatment groups.
Female GSI was significantly reduced in a non-concentration-dependent manner in the 10, 500
and 2500 ng/L groups, while the male GSI was not affected. Accordingly, the NOEC values for
the endpoints growth, GSI, SSC, and sex ratio can be derived as 100 ng/L, <10 ng/L, <10 ng/L,
and 100 ng/L, respectively.
Van der Ven et al. (2007) conducted a partial life-cycle assay in which zebrafish (D. rerio) were
exposed to 17β-E2. Adult zebrafish were exposed for 21 days and offspring for another 42 days,
allowing differentiation of gonads in control animals. The test concentrations were 0.1, 0.32 and
1 nM (corresponding to 27.24, 87.2, and 272.4 ng/L). Actual concentrations were measured with
GC-MS. This analysis revealed a gradual decline in the 1 nM medium from 102.0% on day 1 of
exposure to 28.4, 12.5, and 3.8% on days 2, 3, and 4, respectively. Accordingly, a mean
recovery of 53% could be derived (i.e. (102.0%+3.8%)/2), resulting in mean measured test
concentrations of 14.4, 46.2, and 144 ng/L. Feminization of offspring was reported, expressed
as an increase in undifferentiated gonads, but this appears to be statistically significant only at
144 ng/L. There was no induction of testis-ova (intersex). In the highest test concentration,
decreased F1 survival, increased F1 body length and weight, and inhibited spermatogenesis
were observed. The sex ratio was significantly altered in the F1 generation at 46.2 ng/L.
Accordingly, the NOEC values for the endpoints growth, sex ratio, and histopathology can be
derived with 46.2 ng/L, 14.4 ng/L, and 46.2 ng/L, respectively.
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The NOEC values for biomarker, histopathological, growth and sex ratio endpoints reported in
the above discussed study and publications are summarized Table 15-18.
Table 15-18: NOEC values for estradiol-related compounds for biomarker, histopathological,
growth, development, and sex ratio endpoints in fish
Endpoint
Growth

GSI

Histopathology

Sex ratio

Species
Chinese rare minnow
Guppy
Japanese medaka
Sand goby
Sheepshead minnow
Zebrafish
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Guppy
Japanese medaka
Japanese medaka
Japanese medaka
Java medaka
Red shiner
Sand goby
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Zebrafish
Chinese rare minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Japanese medaka
Japanese medaka
Japanese medaka
Java medaka
Red shiner
Sand goby
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Zebrafish
Chinese rare minnow
Guppy
Japanese medaka
Japanese medaka
Java medaka
Zebrafish

NOEC [ng/L]
17β-E2
25*
100*
43
97
>300 (F1)
46.2
32*
60*
86.0
150
44
<10*
2,528
227
85.1
243
70
97
200 (F0)
200 (F1)
85.9
25*
17.03*
199
<27
20
<29.3
0.43
2.86
159
<70
97
80 (F0)
80 (F1)
46.2
<5*
100*
4.3
8.66
68
14.4

17α-E2

Source
E1

780

<7.8

7.8

Liao et al. (2009)
Toft and Baatrup (2003)
Metcalfe et al. (2001)
Robinson et al. (2007)
Cripe et al. (2009)
Van der Ven et al. (2007)
Panter et a. (1998)
Panter et a. (2000)
Seki et al. (2006)
Shappell et al. (2010a)
Toft and Baatrup (2003)
Jukosky et al. (2008b)
Kang et al. (2002)
Seki et al. (2006)
Imai et al. (2005)
McGree et al. (2010)
Robinson et al. (2007)
Cripe et al. (2009)
Cripe et al. (2009)
Seki et al. (2006)
Liao et al. (2009)
Miles-Richardson et al. (1999)
Schneider et al. (2013)
Shappell et al. (2010a)
Kang et al. (2002)
Metcalfe et al. (2001)
Seki et al. (2005)
Imai et al. (2005)
McGree et al. (2010)
Robinson et al. (2007)
Cripe et al. (2009)
Cripe et al. (2009)
Van der Ven et al. (2007)
Liao et al. (2009)
Toft and Baatrup (2003)
Metcalfe et al. (2001)
Seki et al. (2005)
Imai et al. (2005)
Van der Ven et al. (2007)
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Species
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Guppy
Japanese medaka
Japanese medaka
Java medaka
Red shiner
Chinese rare minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Fathead minnow
Japanese medaka
Japanese medaka
Japanese medaka
Japanese medaka
Java medaka
Red shiner
Sheepshead minnow
Sheepshead minnow
Zebrafish

17α-E2

NOEC [ng/L]
17β-E2
136.2*

199
27

28.6
20
<10*
8.66
85.1
159
<70
5*
32*

39
72

8.77
9
56.3
29.3
2.86
<8.94
16
<70
>300 (F0)
80 (F1)
24.5
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Source
E1
Miles-Richardson et al. (1999)
Schneider et al. (2013)
Seki et al. (2006)
Shappell et al. (2010a)
Toft and Baatrup (2003)
Seki et al. (2005)
Seki et al. (2006)
Imai et al. (2005)
McGree et al. (2010)
Liao et al. (2009)
Panter et a. (1998)
Schneider et al. (2013)
Seki et al. (2006)
Shappell et al. (2010a)
Jukosky et al. (2008b)
Kang et al. (2002)
Seki et al. (2005)
Seki et al. (2006)
Imai et al. (2005)
McGree et al. (2010)
Cripe et al. (2009)
Cripe et al. (2009)
Seki et al. (2006)

* - Nominal test concentration

15.8

Toxicity in Aquatic Invertebrates, Amphibians, and Reptiles

Available information on the effects of surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds on aquatic
invertebrates, amphibians and reptiles are summarized in the following sections. As no internal
studies were conducted in these taxa, the summary is based on scientific publications with
focus on the apical reproduction endpoints survival, fecundity, fertility, and hatching success.
Publications presenting data on non-apical endpoints, e.g. biomarkers, histopathology, growth,
development, GSI, sex ratio and SSC are presented additionally. For the purpose of a
comprehensive overview, publications are included for marine as well as freshwater organisms.
Because the information is used to compare the sensitivity between these taxa and fish, rather
than to derive PNEC endpoints for the risk characterization, publications are included even if
they do not fully comply with quality standards (e.g., test concentrations were not determined
analytically).
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Reproduction Endpoints Survival, Fecundity, Fertility, and Hatching Success

15.8.1.1 Trenbolone
In order to identify effects data for trenbolone for aquatic animals other than fish, the US EPA
ECOTOX database 38 was utilized. ECOTOX was queried using “trenbolon” as the chemical
entry and selecting the “contains” functionality. The effect measurements were limited to
“Reproduction”. The ECOTOX query identified only records for fish. Accordingly, a literature
survey was conducted in order to identify information on the effects of trenbolone on the apical
reproduction endpoints of aquatic animals other than fish. Two publications were identified:
LaLone et al. (2013) and Olmstead et al. (2012).
LaLone et al. (2013) reported the unpublished results of a limited test with 17β-TB in the
cladoceran species Ceriodaphnia dubia. In a 7-day, three-brood life-cycle test, reproductive
effects were not observed at concentrations up to six orders-of-magnitude greater than those
causing effects in fish.
Olmstead et al. (2012) (Chapter 6.1.2) reported mortalities in Western clawed frog (Xenopus
tropicalis) following exposure to 17β-TB. Tadpoles were exposed to 17β-TB under flow-through
conditions until completion of metamorphosis. Nominal test concentrations were 78, 310, 1250,
and 5000 ng/L in the first and 3.7, 11, 33, and 100 ng in the second experiment. Measured
concentrations in the first experiment were 280, 1060, and 4200 ng/L for the three highest
treatment groups (for the nominal concentration of 78 ng/L, no measured test concentration is
presented). For the second experiment measured concentrations were 3.4, 11, 32, and 102
ng/L. In the first experiment, tadpoles were either examined immediately after completion of
metamorphosis or six weeks later, after they were raised in control water. In the second
experiment, tadpoles were only examined immediately after completion of metamorphosis.
Survival of the tadpoles was significantly reduced at concentrations of ≥280 ng/L (measured) in
the first and 102 ng/L (measured) in the second experiment. Accordingly, the NOEC for survival
can be derived as 78 ng/L (nominal) in the first experiment and 32 ng/L (measured) in the
second experiment.
15.8.1.2 Estradiol
In order to identify effects data for estradiol for aquatic animals other than fish, the US EPA
ECOTOX database was used. ECOTOX was queried using “estradiol” as the chemical entry
and selecting the “contains” functionality. The effect measurements were limited to
“Reproduction”. Search results were further limited to records which report effects on the apical
endpoints fecundity (“FCND”), fertility (“FERT”) and fertilization (“FERZ”). The ECOTOX query
identified a total of five records in which effects of 17β-E2 on the reproduction of aquatic animals
other than fish are presented for said apical endpoints (Breitholtz and Bengtsson, 2001; Forget-

38

http://cfpub.epa.gov/ecotox/
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Leray et al., 2005; Hutchinson et al.,1999; Preston et al., 2000; and Rempel et al., 2009). A
literature survey was also conducted in order to identify information on the effects of estradiolrelated compounds on the reproduction of aquatic animals other than fish.
15.8.1.2.1

Rotifera

Preston et al. (2000) investigated effects on asexual and sexual reproduction in the freshwater
rotifer Brachionus calyciflorus following exposure to 17β-E2 for 96 hours. The study was
conducted at a nominal concentration of 10 µg/L, which was not analytically verified. No
significant effects were reported on the percentage of 1) unfertilized sexual females at 72 h, 2)
fertilized sexual females at 96 h, and 3) asexual females at 96 h. Also, no significant effects
were reported on population growth were reported. Accordingly, the NOECs for the endpoints
fertility and population growth can be derived as 10 µg/L (equal to 10,000 ng/L).
15.8.1.2.2

Crustaceans

Andersen et al. (1999) investigated the egg production rate of the marine copepod Acartia tonsa
following exposure to 17β-E2 at a nominal concentration of 23 µg/L under semi-static
conditions. The tested concentration was not analytically verified. Significant effects on the egg
production rate were reported for day 10 of the experiment, but not for days 9 and 11.
Accordingly, the NOEC for fecundity can be derived as <23 µg/L (equal to <23,000 ng/L).
Breitholtz and Bengtsson (2001) investigated whether 17β-E2 affected mortality, larval
development rate, fecundity and sex ratio in the sexually reproducing marine copepod Nitocra
spinipes. Newly released nauplii were exposed to 17β-E2 at nominal concentrations of 0.5, 5,
and 50 µg/L for ≤18 days under semi-static conditions. Test concentrations were not determined
analytically. No effects were found on fecundity at any of the tested concentrations. Accordingly,
the NOEC for fecundity can be derived as 50 µg/L (equal to 50,000 ng/L).
Brennan et al. (2006) investigated the effects of 17β-E2 on the survival, moulting frequency and
reproduction of first and second generational of the water flea (Daphnia magna) over a period of
21 days. The study was conducted in accordance with International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) GL 10706. Nominal test concentrations of 17β-E2 were 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6,
0.8, and 1.0 mg/L. Test concentrations were not analytically verified. No significant impact was
found on fecundity (number of offspring per live adult) in either first or second generational
studies. Accordingly, the NOEC for fecundity can be derived as 1 mg/L (equal to 1,000,000
ng/L).
Forget-Leray et al. (2005) investigated if 17β-E2 can inhibit the survival, development, or
reproductive output of the estuarine copepod Eurytemora affinis. In the first experiment, nauplii
were exposed to determine acute and chronic effects on survival. In the second experiment,
newly released nauplii were exposed at the NOEC (6 µg/L for 17β-E2) established in the first
experiment under semi-static conditions. Test concentrations were not determined analytically.
After 10 days of exposure, adult males and females were paired and exposures continued to
investigate effects on reproductive output (maximum 28-day total exposure). No effects were
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found on fecundity. Accordingly, the NOEC for fecundity can be derived with 6 µg/L (equal to
6,000 ng/L).
Hirano et al. (2004) investigated the effects of 17β-E2 on the survival, growth, sexual
development and molting cycles of the marine mysid Americamysis bahia. Seven day old
mysids were exposed to nominal concentrations of 31.3, 62.5, 125, 250 and 500 µg/L for 14
days. Test concentrations were not determined analytically. The percentage of females with
eggs in the oviduct or brood sac decreased significantly in mysids treated at 62.5, 125, 250 and
500 µg/L. Accordingly the NOEC for fecundity can be derived as 31.3 µg/L (equal to 31,300
ng/L).
Hutchinson et al. (1999) investigated if 17β-E2 and E1 could inhibit survival, development or
reproductive output in the marine copepod Tisbe battagliai. Newly released nauplii were
exposed to individual compounds at nominal concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 100 µg/L under
semi-static conditions. Monitored effects were survival, development and sex ratio after 10 days
of exposure. Adult males and females were then paired and exposures continued to investigate
effects on reproductive output after 21 days total exposure. Test concentrations were not
determined analytically. No effects were found on fecundity for either 17β-E2 nor E1.
Accordingly, the NOEC for fecundity can be derived as 100 µg/L (equal to 100,000 ng/L).
Jukosky et al. (2008a) investigated if 17β-E2 has an effect on the survival and reproduction of
the freshwater cladoceran C. dubia, according to an US EPA chronic toxicity GL. Cladocerans
were exposed to nominal concentrations of 0.005, 0.05, 0.5, 1.0, and 5.0 mg/L under semi-static
conditions. Test concentrations were not determined analytically. Only the 0.05 mg/L exposure
had significantly lower fecundity (number of neonates produced) than controls. However,
reproduction was not affected in a concentration-dependent manner. Accordingly, the NOEC for
fecundity can be derived as 1 mg/L (equal to 1,000,000 ng/L).
Marcial and Hagiwara (2007) investigated effects of 17β-E2 on life history parameters of three
successive generations of the marine cladoceran Diaphanosoma celebensis. Less than 24hours old neonates (P) were exposed to 17β-E2 at nominal concentrations of 0.1, 1, 10, 100
and 1000 µg/L under semi-static conditions. Test concentrations were not determined
analytically. Age at first reproduction, reproductive period, fecundity and lifespan were
investigated. Successive generations (F1–F3) were monitored further in the absence of 17β-E2.
Cladocerans exposed to ≥10 µg/L produced significantly more neonates at a younger age
compared to the control. The same effects were also observed in the F1 and F2 but ceased in
F3. Accordingly, the NOEC for fecundity can be derived as 1 µg/L (equal to 1,000 ng/L).
15.8.1.2.3

Echinodermata

Rempel et al. (2009) investigated the effects of 17β-E2 on embryo development and fertilization
of the marine sand dollar Dendraster excentricus after exposure of the sperm. Sperms were
exposed to nominal concentrations of 17β-E2 of 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, 1, and 10 mg/L. Test
concentrations were not determined analytically. The NOEC for fertilization was reported as 1
mg/L (equal to 1,000,000 ng/L).
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Summary

The NOEC values for fecundity, fertility, and fertilization endpoints reported in aquatic taxa other
than fish are summarized in Table 15-19.
Table 15-19: NOEC values for estradiol-related compounds for fecundity, fertility, and fertilization
endpoints in aquatic taxa other than fish
Taxonomic group
Species
Rotifera
Brachionus calyciflorus

Endpoint

17α-E2

NOEC [ng/L]
17β-E2

Source
E1
Preston et al. (2000)
Preston et al. (2000)

Fertility
Population
growth

-

10,000*
10,000*

-

Crustaceans
Acartia tonsa
Nitocra spinipes
Daphnia magna
Eurytemora affinis
Americamysis bahia
Tisbe battagliai
Ceriodaphnia dubia
Diaphanosoma celebensis

Fecundity
Fecundity
Fecundity
Fecundity
Fecundity
Fecundity
Fecundity
Fecundity

-

-

-

<23,000*
50,000*
1,000,000*
6,000*
31,300*
100,000*
1,000,000*
1,000*

100,000*
-

Andersen et al. (1999)
Breitholtz and Bengtsson (2001)
Brennan et al. (2006)
Forget-Leray et al. (2005)
Hirano et al. (2004)
Hutchinson et al. (1999)
Jukosky et al. (2008a)
Marcial and Hagiwara (2007)

Echinodermata
Dendraster excentricus

Fertility ♂

-

1,000,000*

-

Rempel et al. (2009)

* - nominal test concentrations

15.8.2

Reproductive Endpoints other than Fecundity, Fertility and Hatching Success

15.8.2.1 Trenbolone
Finch et al. (2013) exposed larvae (post-hatch day 2) of the African clawed frog (Xenopus
laevis) to 17α-TB under semi-static conditions at nominal concentrations of 10, 100, and 500
ng/L for 60 days. Measured concentrations (days 2, 18, 48) were 13, 119, and 518 ng/L,
respectively. All parameters investigated (stage of development, total length, snout-vent-length,
tail length and body mass) were significantly different from controls at the highest concentration
tested. Accordingly, NOEC values for the endpoints growth and development can be derived as
119 ng/L (measured).
In the study of Olmstead et al. (2012) (Chapter 15.8.1.1) the development of nuptial pads, a
male SSC, was induced (statistically significant) in Western clawed frog (X. tropicalis) tadpoles
of both sexes at 102 ng/L. Effects on time to complete metamorphosis or body sizes were not
observed. However, grow-outs placed in clean media for six weeks (first experiment) were
significantly smaller in body size at 78 ng/L (nominal). Effects on sex ratios were equivocal, with
the first experiment showing a significant shift in sex ratio toward males at 78 ng/L (nominal). In
the second experiment, no significant effects were observed up to 102 ng/L. Histological
assessment of gonads at metamorphosis showed half with normal male phenotypes and half
that possessed a mixed-sex phenotype at 102 ng/L. Accordingly, the NOEC value for the
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endpoint SSC can be derived as 32 ng/L, for the endpoint development as 4200 ng/L (first
experiment) and 102 ng/L (second experiment), for the endpoint growth as <78 ng/L (first
experiment) and 102 ng/L (second experiment), for the endpoint sex ratio as <78 ng/L (first
experiment) and 102 ng/L (second experiment), and for the endpoint histopathology as 32 ng/L.
The NOEC values for biomarker, histopathological, growth and sex ratio endpoints reported in
the above discussed publications are summarized in Table 15-20.
Table 15-20: NOEC values for trenbolone-related compounds for biomarker, histopathological,
growth and sex ratio endpoints in aquatic taxa other than fish
Endpoint

Taxonomic group
Species
Amphibians
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus tropicalis
Xenopus tropicalis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus tropicalis
Xenopus tropicalis
Xenopus tropicalis
Xenopus tropicalis
Xenopus tropicalis
Xenopus tropicalis

Development

Growth

Histopathology
Sex ratio
SSC

NOEC [ng/L]
17α-TB
17β-TB
119

st

4,200 (1 )
nd
102 (2 )
119

st

<78* (1 )
nd
102 (2 )
32
st
<78*(1 )
nd
102 (2 )
32

Source

Finch et al. (2013)
Olmstead et al. (2012)
Olmstead et al. (2012)
Finch et al. (2013)
Olmstead et al. (2012)
Olmstead et al. (2012)
Olmstead et al. (2012)
Olmstead et al. (2012)
Olmstead et al. (2012)
Olmstead et al. (2012)

* - nominal test concentration
st
1 – first experiment
nd
2 – second experiment

15.8.2.2 Estradiol
15.8.2.2.1

Crustacea

In the study of Breitholtz and Bengtsson (2001) (Chapter 15.8.1.2.2), no effects were observed
on the sex ratio of the marine copepod N. spinipes at any of the tested concentrations of 17βE2. Accordingly, the NOEC value for the endpoint sex ratio can be derived as 50 µg/L (equal to
50,000 ng/L).
In the study of Forget-Leray (2005) (Chapter 15.8.1.2.2), larval development (transformation of
nauplii into copepodids) was delayed following exposure of the estuarine copepod E. affinis to
17β-E2 at a concentration of 6 µg/L. At the same concentration, the sex ratio was significantly
different in the F1 generation while no difference was reported in the F0 generation.
Accordingly, the NOEC value for the endpoint development can be derived as <6 µg/L (equal to
<6,000 ng/L), the NOEC value for the endpoint sex ratio as <6 µg/L (equal to <6,000 ng/L) for
the F1 generation and 6 µg/L (equal to 6,000 ng/L) for the F0 generation.
In the study of Hirano et al. (2004) (Chapter 15.8.1.2.2), total length and body weight
significantly decreased when mysids (A. bahia) were exposed to 62.5, 250 and 500 µg/L, and
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the carapace length significantly decreased in the 500 µg/L treatment groups. No significant
differences were observed in sex ratio with the appearance of SSC in all the treatment groups.
The cumulative total number of molting cycles significantly decreased in the treatment group at
500 µg/L. Accordingly, the NOEC values can be derived as 31.3 µg/L (equal to 31,000 ng/L) for
growth, 500 µg/L (equal to 500,000 ng/L) for sex ratio and SSC, and 250 µg/L (equal to 250,000
ng/L) for development.
In the study of Hutchinson et al. (1999) (Chapter 15.8.1.2.2), no effects on marine copepods (T.
battagliai) were observed for 17β-E2 nor E1on development and sex ratio. Accordingly, the
NOEC values for the endpoints development and sex ratio can be derived as 100 µg/L (equal to
100,000 ng/L) for both compounds.
Kashian and Dodson (2004) investigated the effects of potential vertebrate hormones, including
17β-E2, on developmental and reproductive processes in water flea (D. magna), which were
exposed to nominal concentrations of 17β-E2 of 1, 10, 100 µg/L for 6 days. Test concentrations
were not determined analytically. Sex determination was not significantly affected by exposure
to 17β-E2. Accordingly, the respective NOEC value for the endpoint sex ratio can be derived as
100 µg/L (equal to 100,000 ng/L).
15.8.2.2.2

Echinodermata

In the study of Rempel et al. (2009) (Chapter 15.8.1.2.3), the NOEC for larval development was
reported as 1 mg/L (equal to 1,000,000 ng/L).
Roepke et al (2005) investigated the effects of potential endocrine disruptors, including 17β-E2
and E1, on sea urchin (Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and Lytechinus anamesus) embryo
development. Fertilized eggs were exposed to nominal concentrations of 17β-E2 and E1
ranging from 0.0001 to 10000 µg/L for 96 h post-fertilization. Test concentrations were not
determined analytically. 17β-E2 significantly inhibited development around 0.1 µg/L.
Accordingly, the NOEC value for the endpoint development can be derived as 0.01 µg/L (equal
to 10 ng/L). From Figure 2 of Roepke et al (2005), the NOEC for E1, based on <15% inhibition,
can be derived as 100 µg/L (equal to 100,000 ng/L).
15.8.2.2.3

Amphibians

Carr et al. (2003) investigated the effects of atrazine on growth, metamorphosis, and gonadal
and laryngeal morphology of X. laevis. 17β-E2 was used as a positive control. Tadpoles were
exposed to a nominal concentration of 100 µg/L under semi-static conditions until completion of
metamorphosis. Test concentrations were determined analytically via RIA; however, the
measured test concentrations are not reported. The exposure had no effects on the
development, body weight and snout-vent length. The sex ratio was significantly skewed
towards females. Accordingly, the NOEC values for the endpoints development and growth can
be derived as 100 µg/L (equal to 100,000 ng/L), while the NOEC value for the endpoint sex ratio
can be derived as <100 µg/L (equal to <100,000 ng/L).
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Coady et al. (2005) investigated the effects of atrazine on metamorphosis, growth, laryngeal
and gonadal development of X. laevis. 17β-E2 was used as a positive control. Tadpoles were
exposed to a nominal concentration of 100 µg/L under semi-static conditions for 2–3 months
post-metamorphosis. Test concentrations were not determined analytically. Exposure had no
effects on the age at completion of metamorphosis while gonad anomalies were determined.
The sex ratio was skewed towards females in one out of the eight tanks. Accordingly, the NOEC
values for the endpoints histopathology and sex ratio can be derived as <100 µg/L (equal to
<100,000 ng/L), while the NOEC value for the endpoint development can be derived as 100
µg/L (equal to 100,000 ng/L).
Cong et al. (2006) investigated the effects of the flavonoid quercetin on development and sexual
differentiation of X. laevis. 17β-E2 was used as a positive control. Tadpoles were exposed to a
nominal concentration of 100 µg/L till 1 month post-metamorphosis. Test concentrations were
not determined analytically. Exposure significantly increased the percentage of phenotypic
females. Accordingly, the NOEC value for the endpoint sex ratio can be derived as <100 µg/L
(equal to <100,000 ng/L).
Hayes et al. (2006) investigated the effects of atrazine on development and sexual
differentiation of X. laevis. 17β-E2 was used as a positive control. Tadpoles were exposed to a
nominal concentration of 100 µg/L at different stages and for different periods (7, 14, and 49
days). Test concentrations were not determined analytically. Exposure for the entire larval
period resulted in 100% females as determined by gross gonadal morphology and confirmed by
histologic analysis. Accordingly, the NOEC values for the endpoints sex ratio and histopathology
can be derived as <100 µg/L (equal to <100,000 ng/L).
Hecker et al. (2005) investigated the effects of 17β-E2 on the plasma concentrations of 17β-E2
and testosterone, gonadal aromatase activity and ultrastructure of testis in X. laevis. Adult
males were exposed to a nominal concentration of 0.1 µg/L under semi-static test conditions for
49 days. Test concentrations were not determined analytically. Exposure resulted in changes in
the ultrastructure of the testes, while changes in the GSI were not statistically significant.
Accordingly, the NOEC value for the endpoint histopathology can be derived as <0.1 µg/L
(equal to <100 ng/L), and for the endpoint GSI as 0.1 µg/L (equal to 100 ng/L).
Kloas et al. (1999) investigated the effects of 17β-E2 on sexual differentiation of X. laevis. Two
identical tests were performed in independent laboratories. Tadpoles were exposed to nominal
concentrations of 10-8 and 10-7 M 17β-E2 (equal to 2.724 and 27.24 µg/L) for 12 weeks. Test
concentrations were not determined analytically. At both concentrations, significant feminization
was observed, while no effects were observed for growth and development. Accordingly, the
NOEC for the endpoint sex ratio can be derived as <2.724 µg/L (equal to <2,724 ng/L), while
the NOEC for the endpoints growth and development can be derived as 27.24 µg/L (equal to
27,240 ng/L).
Kloas et al. (2009) investigated the effects of atrazine on development and sexual differentiation
of X. laevis. 17β-E2 was used as a positive control. Two identical tests were performed in
independent laboratories. Tadpoles were exposed to a nominal concentration of 0.2 µg/L until
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metamorphosis was complete or until tadpoles had been exposed for 83 days post-fertilization.
Test concentrations were analytically verified and the percent of nominal was 84% and 81% in
the two laboratories conducting the study, corresponding to 0.17 and 0.16 µg/L, respectively.
There were no effects on larval growth in either experiment, as indicated by measures of body
weight and snout-to-vent length at completion of metamorphosis. The onset of metamorphosis
consistently occurred later, and the mean age at completion of metamorphosis was significantly
increased. The gonad areas were significantly enlarged and the sex ratio was skewed towards
females. Histopathological changes were noted in the gonads of male and female frogs.
Accordingly, the NOEC value for the endpoint growth can be derived as 0.16 µg/L (equal to 160
ng/L). The NOEC values for the endpoints development, sex ratio and histopathology can be
derived as <0.16 µg/L (equal to <160 ng/L).
Levy et al. (2004) investigated the effects of bisphenol A on development and sexual
differentiation of X. laevis. 17β-E2 was used as a positive control. Tadpoles were exposed to
nominal concentrations of 10-8 and 10-7 M 17β-E2 (equal to 2.724 and 27.24 µg/L) for 120 days.
Test concentrations were not determined analytically. There were no effects on completion of
metamorphosis. The sex ratio was significantly skewed towards females. Accordingly, the
NOEC value for the endpoint development can be derived as 27.24 µg/L (equal to 27,240 ng/L).
The NOEC value for the endpoint sex ratio can be derived as <2.724 µg/L (equal to <2724
ng/L).
Lutz et al. (2008) investigated the effects of 17β-E2 on development and sexual differentiation
of X. laevis. Two identical tests were performed in independent laboratories. Tadpoles were
exposed to 17β-E2 under flow-through conditions to nominal concentrations of 0.2, 1.5 and
6.0 µg/L (Experiment 1A) and 0.015, 0.2, and 1.5 µg/L (Experiment 1B). Test concentrations
were determined analytically by ELISA. Over the course of both experiments, 17β-E2
concentrations varied dramatically. Accordingly the findings from Lutz et al. (2008) are
described in relation to nominal concentrations. Survival was not affected by 17β-E2, as was
body weight. However, significant differences were reported for the growth of males in
Experiment 1A. Differences in the time course of metamorphosis were reported in both
experiments at 0.2 µg/L. In both experiments, significant feminization was observed at all test
concentrations except for 0.015 µg/L in Experiment 1B. Accordingly, the NOEC for the
endpoints survival can be derived as 6.0 µg/L, for the endpoint weight as 0.2 µg/L. For the
endpoint development the NOEC can be derived as 0.015 µg/L, for sex ratio and histology as
<0.015 µg/L.
Nishimura et al. (1997) investigated the effects of estrogens, including 17β-E2, on early
development in X. laevis. Embryos were exposed to nominal concentrations ranging from 10-10
to 10-5 M 17β-E2 (equal to a range of from 0.0272 to 2724 µg/L) from stage 3 to late tadpole
stage. Test concentrations were not determined analytically. No morphological abnormalities
were noted at concentrations of 10-6 M or below. Accordingly, the NOEC for the endpoint
development can be derived as 272.4 µg/L (equal to 272,400 ng/L).
Ohtani et al. (2001) investigated the effects of styrenes on sexual differentiation of the male
winkled frog (Rana rugosa). 17β-E2 was used as a positive control. Tadpoles were exposed to
nominal concentrations of 0.01, 0.1, and 1 µM 17β-E2 (equal to 2.724, 27.24, and 272.4 µg/L)
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during days 19 to 23 after fertilization. Test concentrations were not determined analytically.
Gonads from all tadpoles treated with 272.4 µg/L showed the histological characteristics of
ovaries, while for the two other treatment groups, intersex gonads were found in 9 out of 82
exposed tadpoles. Accordingly, the NOEC value for the endpoint histopathology can be derived
with <2.724 µg/L (equal to <2,724 ng/L).
Oka et al. (2006) investigated the effects of 17β-E2 on sexual differentiation of male X. laevis.
Tadpoles were exposed to nominal concentrations of 0.1, 1, 10 and 20 nM 17β-E2 (equal to
0.027, 0.272, 2.724 and 27.24 µg/L) for four weeks. Test concentrations were between 80.7 and
90% of nominal at the beginning of the exposure period and decreased to ~30% in the 10 and
20 nM groups (concentrations in the 0.1 and 1 nM groups could not be detected due to the
lower detection limit of <0.09 nM). Over the test period, an average concentration of 55% (i.e.
80%+30%/2) is thus assumed. Increased developmental abnormalities and mortality were not
observed while feminization of gonads was detected at all concentrations. Accordingly, NOEC
values for the endpoints growth and development can be derived as 14.98 µg/L (equal to
14,980 ng/L) and the NOEC value for the endpoint sex ratio can be derived as <0.015 µg/L
(equal to <15 ng/L).
Sharma and Patiño (2010) investigated changes in the gonads and metamorphosis of X. laevis
as a result of 17β-E2 exposure. Embryos were exposed to nominal concentrations of 1 μg/L
under semi-static conditions from 24 h post-fertilization until completion of metamorphosis.
Mean concentrations before and after water exchanges (approximately 90% of the exposure
medium was renewed twice weekly) were 0.04 µg/L and 0.7 µg/L, respectively. Accordingly an
average concentration of 0.37 µg/L can be derived (i.e. (0.7+0.04/2). The sex ratio differed
significantly, being skewed towards females. The percent completion of metamorphosis at the
end of the exposure period was significantly reduced in females. Accordingly, NOEC values for
the endpoints sex ratio and development can be derived as <0.37 µg/L (equal to <370 ng/L).
Sone et al. (2004) investigated effects of 17β-E2 on the development of X. laevis. Embryos
were exposed to nominal 17β-E2 concentrations of 0.3, 0.7, 1.4, 2.7, 5.4, 8.2, 11.0, and 14.0
mg/L for 96 hours. Test concentrations were not determined analytically. At concentrations of
2.7 mg/L and higher, statistically significant effects on development were observed. Accordingly,
the NOEC value for the endpoint development can be derived as 1.4 mg/L (equal to 1,400,000
ng/L).
Storrs and Semlitsch (2008) investigated effects of 17β-E2 on the somatic and ovarian
development as well as time to metamorphosis in American toads (Bufo americanus), gray
treefrogs (Hyla versicolor), and Southern leopard frogs (Rana sphenocephala). Free swimming
tadpoles were exposed to nominal concentration of 10-7 M 17β-E2 (equal to 27.24 µg/L) under
semi-static conditions (water was completely changed every third day) until metamorphosis
started. The test concentration was not determined analytically. The somatic development of
Bufo americanus and Hyla versicolor was significantly decelerated, while for the development of
Rana sphenocephala, no effects were reported. The development of ovaries was significantly
decelerated in Rana sphenocephala, while for the other two species, no effects on development
of ovaries was reported. Accordingly, for the three species tested, the NOEC value for the
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endpoint development (either somatic or ovarian) can be derived as <27.24 µg/L (equal to
<27,240 ng/L).
Wolf et al. (2010) investigated gross and histopathological changes in the gonads of X. laevis
following exposure to 17β-E2. Embryos were exposed to nominal concentrations of 0.2, 1.5, and
6.0 μg/L in a first experiment and to 0.2 μg/L in two subsequent experiments, from 8 days postfertilization until completion of metamorphosis, respectively. Test concentrations were not
determined analytically. Based on the histopathological evaluation of the gonads, an increased
proportion of phenotypic females and an increased prevalence of mixed sex gonads occurred in
all experiments. Also, histopathological changes were found in both sexes. Accordingly, the
NOEC values for the endpoints sex ratio and histopathology can be derived as <0.2 µg/L (equal
to <200 ng/L).
15.8.2.2.4

Reptiles

Irwin et al. (2001) investigated effects of 17β-E2 on the VTG levels in the painted turtle,
(Chrysemys picta). Male turtles were exposed in the laboratory to nominal concentrations of
0.15, 1.5, and 15 ng/L 17β-E2 under static renewal conditions for 28 days, followed by a 14-day
period in clean water. Test concentrations were analytically determined via RIA prior to
exposure and after 24 hours of exposure. The measured concentrations were 0.22, 2.20 and
9.45 ng/L prior to exposure and 0.30, 0.93, and 5.56 ng/L after 24 hours of exposure,
respectively. Average concentrations can thus be derived as 0.26 (i.e. (0.22+0.30)/2), 1.57 (i.e.
(2.20+0.93)/2), and 7.51 (i.e. (9.45+5.56)/2) ng/L. Vitellogenin was not induced in the males in
any of the three exposure groups after a 28 days. A misidentified female from the medium dose
group showed a significant induction in VTG. After 2 weeks in well water, the VTG levels of the
female dropped dramatically. Accordingly, NOEC value for the endpoint VTG can be derived as
7.51 ng/L.
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Summary

The NOEC values for the biomarker, histopathological, growth, development and sex ratio
endpoints reported in the above discussed publications are summarized in Table 15-21.
Table 15-21: NOEC values for estradiol-related compounds for biomarker, histopathological,
growth and sex ratio endpoints in aquatic taxa other than fish
Endpoint

Development

Growth
Sex ratio

SSC

Development

Taxonomic group
Species
Crustaceans
Americamysis bahia
Eurytemora affinis
Tisbe battagliai
Americamysis bahia
Americamysis bahia
Daphnia magna
Eurytemora affinis
Eurytemora affinis
Nitocra spinipes
Tisbe battagliai
Americamysis bahia
Echinodermata
Dendraster excentricus
Lytechinus anamesus
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus

NOEC [ng/L]
17β-E2
250,000*
<6,000*
100,000*
31,000*
500,000*
100,000*
6,000* (F0)
<6,000* (F1)
50,000*
100,000*
500,000*

1,000,000*
10*
10*

Source
E1

100,000*

100,000*

100,000*
100,000*

Hirano et al. (2004)
Forget-Leray et al. (2005)
Hutchinson et al. (1999)
Hirano et al. (2004)
Hirano et al. (2004)
Kashian and Dodson (2004)
Forget-Leray et al. (2005)
Forget-Leray et al. (2005)
Breitholtz and Bengtsson (2001)
Hutchinson et al. (1999)
Hirano et al. (2004)

Rempel et al. (2009)
Roepke et al (2005)
Roepke et al (2005)
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Survival
Development

Growth

GSI
Histopathology

Sex ratio

VTG

Environmental Assessment
Taxonomic group
Species
Amphibians
Xenopus laevis
Bufo americanus
Hyla versicolor
Rana sphenocephala
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Rana rugosa
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Xenopus laevis
Reptilians
Chrysemys picta

* - nominal test concentrations

NOEC [ng/L]
17β-E2
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Source

E1

6,000*
<27,240*
<27,240*
<27,240*
100,000*
100,000*
27,240*
<160
27,240*
15*
272,400*
14,980
<370
1,400,000*
100,000*
27,240*
160
14,980
100
<2724*
<100,000*
<100,000*
<100
<160
<15*
<200*
<100,000*
<100,000*
<100,000*
<100,000*
<2,724*
<160
<2,724*
<15*
<15
<370
<200*

Lutz et al. (2008)
Storrs and Semlitsch (2008)
Storrs and Semlitsch (2008)
Storrs and Semlitsch (2008)
Carr et al. (2003)
Coady et al. (2005)
Kloas et al. (1999)
Kloas et al. (2009)
Levy et a. (2004)
Lutz et al. (2008)
Nishimura et al. (1997)
Oka et al. (2006)
Sharma and Patiño (2010)
Sone et al. (2004)
Carr et al. (2003)
Kloas et al. (1999)
Kloas et al. (2009)
Oka et al. (2006)
Hecker et al. (2005)
Ohtani et al. (2001)
Coady et al. (2005)
Hayes et al. (2006)
Hecker et al. (2005)
Kloas et al. (2009)
Lutz et al. (2008)
Wolf et al. (2010)
Carr et al. (2003)
Coady et al. (2005)
Cong et al. (2006)
Hayes et al. (2006)
Kloas et al. (1999)
Kloas et al. (2009)
Levy et a. (2004)
Lutz et al. (2008)
Oka et al. (2006)
Sharma and Patiño (2010)
Wolf et al. (2010)

7.51

Irwin et al. (2001)
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Derivation of the NOEC Value for 17β-TB
Available Data and Study Design

The Ankley et al. (2003) (Chapter 6.2.1.2.1) study design tested exponentially increasing
treatment groups to assess the effects of 17β-TB on fathead minnow reproduction. There were
three replicate test chambers for each treatment level, including the control. Each test chamber
contained two male and four female fish for the 21 days of testing except one chamber of the
500 ng/L treatment where all female fish were found dead on day 6. The cumulative numbers of
eggs per chamber were standardized as total eggs per female per day to account for the one
chamber with premature deaths.
Measured concentrations of 17β-TB were lower than the nominal concentrations, thus they
more accurately characterize the exposure. The measured concentration for the control group
reported by the analytical laboratory was not detected. Analyses of the study data included the
control group with the respective test concentration set equal to the detection limit of the
analytical method (1.2 ng/L). Additionally, due to uncertainty about the analytical results for the
lowest treatment group (1.5 ng/L measured, 5 ng/L nominal), the effect concentrations were
estimated with and without this group.
The relationship between fathead minnow reproductive effects and 17β-TB exposure was
derived from the standardized egg counts per female per day and the actual concentrations
measured for each test group (as opposed to the treatment design concentrations). Table 15-22
provides the data from Ankley et al. (2003) with the standardized egg counts per female per
day, referred to as fecundity.
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Table 15-22: Cumulative egg counts for test concentrations of 17β-TB from Ankley et al. (2003)
17β-TB [ng/L]
Nominal Measured
0
1.2 *

5

1.5

50

26

500

270

5,000

4,400

50,000

41,000

Replicate
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

Cumulative
eggs laid
963
1305
826
837
976
1131
156
626
572
3
31
176
0
370
0
0
0
0

Count
Male Female
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4

Test
days
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
6
21
21
21
21
21
21

Note

Day 6 all F died

Fecundity
[eggs/F/day]
11.464
15.536
9.833
9.964
11.619
13.464
1.857
7.452
6.810
0.036
0.369
7.333
0
4.405
0
0
0
0

* – not detected
F - female

15.9.2

NOEC as Determined by Hypothesis Testing

Comparisons between the tested treatment groups and the control identified the NOEC as
1.5 ng/L when all treatment groups were included. Excluding the lowest treatment group
(1.5 ng/L) resulted in all treatment groups significantly different from the control which would
result in a NOEC at or below 1.2 ng/L. This evaluation used analysis of variance followed by
Dunnett’s multiple comparisons at an overall 0.05 significance level. Normality and homogeneity
of variance were assessed based on tests and plots of the residuals. SAS (SAS, 2012) program
code used to implement this analysis is provided as Appendix 15.9.5.1.
15.9.3

Analysis of Exposure-Response Relationship

The objective of modeling the relationship between exposure concentration and reproductive
endpoint is to estimate the EC50, EC20, EC10, and EC5, respectively, for the endpoint fecundity.
Based on the average response and percent reduction relative to the control group (percent
inhibition) shown in Table 15-23, the EC50, EC20, EC10, and EC5 should be less than 26 ng/L.
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Table 15-23: Summary of exposure and response endpoint, with percent effect relative to the
control group
17β-TB [ng/L]
Measured
1.2 *
1.5
26
270
4,400
41,000

Log10
0.079
0.176
1.415
2.431
3.643
4.613

Average fecundity

Inhibition [%]

12.278
11.683
5.373
2.579
1.468
0

4.8
56.2
79.0
88.0
100

* – not detected

The relationship between concentration and fecundity is shown in Figure 15-1. Average
fecundity consistently decreased with increasing concentration but the largest decrease in
response between 1.5 and 26 ng/L provides no information to characterize the shape of the
relationship in this region. A straight line makes minimal assumptions about the relationship
given the lack of data to support an alternative model shape. On this basis, linear interpolation
based on log concentrations was used to estimate the EC50, EC20, EC10, and EC5
concentrations, as outlined in US EPA (2000).
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A

B
Figure 15-1: Relationship between concentration and fecundity, with (A) and without (B) the
lowest treatment group. Control group shown at the analytical detection limit of 1.2 ng/L. The data
are well fit by straight line segments.

Appendix L of US EPA (2000) provides a detailed description of the linear interpolation method,
including how to calculate ECx concentrations. Briefly, this approach draws a straight line
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between the bounding treatment groups for the response of interest (50% of the control group
response, for example) and estimates the associated concentration based on proportions.
Figure 15-2 and Figure 15-3 show the estimated effect concentrations with respect to the
measured data for all treatment groups and without the 1.5 ng/L measured concentration
(5 ng/L nominal) group, respectively. Table 15-27 provides tabulated estimated EC50, EC20,
EC10, and EC5 for the endpoint fecundity.
Appendix L of the US EPA (2000) document also describes a bootstrap approach for estimating
confidence limits around the calculated effect concentrations. This approach quantifies the
variability in effect concentration over the range of possible line segments connecting the two
bounding treatment groups. The average fecundity for each of the bounding treatment groups
varies based on repeated resampling (bootstrapping) of the three replicates measured in each
treatment group. Additionally, the response level associated with the ECx varies based on
uncertainty in the average fecundity of the control group which is also resampled from the three
replicates measured. SAS (SAS, 2012) program code used to implement these calculations is
provided as 0.
Table 15-24: Estimated effect concentrations based on all treatment groups and excluding the
1.5 ng/L measured concentration (5 ng/L nominal) group
Inhibition
50
20
10
5

Endpoint
[ng/L]
EC50
EC20
EC10
EC5

All treatment groups
Estimate
95% conf. limits
18.4
7.0
171
3.5
1.4
7.8
2.0
1.3
3.4
1.5
1.3
2.3

Excluding 1.5 ng/L group
Estimate
95% conf. limits
18.5
8.4
264
3.6
2.6
9.1
2.1
1.8
3.3
1.6
1.5
2.0
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Figure 15-2: Estimated effect concentrations based on all treatment groups.
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Figure 15-3: Estimated effect concentrations based on treatment groups except the 1.5 ng/L
measured concentration (5 ng/L nominal) group.
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Conclusions

The re-analysis of the fecundity data from the Ankley et al. (2003) confirmed the NOEC as
1.5 ng/L. However, due to the considerable uncertainty in the measured concentration on which
this value is based, it is not the recommended basis for the PNEC. Therefore, the doseresponse data were re-analyzed to establish effect concentrations (EC5, EC10, EC20 and EC50).
The statistical approach used to estimate the effect concentrations is the linear interpolation
method described by US EPA (2000). This method makes the least assumptions about the
shape of the dose-response curve in the area of the desired estimations (below 50% effect
level) where few data are available to define the shape of the curve. Results based on this
method are consistent with respect to the measured data reported by Ankley et al. (2003).
The EC10 was selected as the basis for establishing the PNEC, using an AF of 10. The analyses
described herein result in EC10 values of 2.0 ng/L (95% confidence limits 1.3 – 3.4 ng/L)
including all treatment groups and 2.1 ng/L (95% confidence limits 1.8 – 3.3 ng/L) excluding the
lowest treatment group.
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Statistical analysis

15.9.5.1 SAS Code to Evaluate the No Observed Effect Concentration

proc import OUT= WORK.DAT
DATAFILE= "Ankley-FecundityInput.csv"
DBMS=CSV REPLACE;
GETNAMES=YES;
DATAROW=2;
run;
data dat;
set dat;
if Actual_ugL = 0 then Actual_ugL = 0.0012;
Log_Actual_ngL = log10(Actual_ugL*1000);
run;
proc print data=dat;
title "Ankley dataset";
run;

proc glm data=dat plots=all;
title '';
class Log_Actual_ngL;
model Eggs_F_d=Log_Actual_ngL;
means Log_Actual_ngL/dunnett('0.079181246') HOVTEST=BARTLETT;
output out=OutData p=pred r=resid;
run;

* Formal test of normality of residuals;
proc univariate data=OutData normal;
var resid;
run;
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15.9.5.2 SAS Code to Calculate Effect Concentrations and Confidence Limits

Support Macros for Linear Interpolation Calculations

%Macro CalcMeansAndInhib(data1);
proc means data=&data1 noprint;
var resp;
class conc;
output out=means mean=MeanEggs;
run;
proc sort data=means;
by conc;
run;
proc sort data=&data1;
by conc;
run;
data a2;
merge means &data1;
by conc;
if conc ne .;
if first.conc;
group=1;
run;
* calculate percent inhibition;
data a2;
set a2;
by group;
retain SaveMean;
if first.group then SaveMean=MeanEggs;
else PercentInhibition=(SaveMean-MeanEggs)/SaveMean*100;
if PercentInhibition=0 then PercentInhibition=.;
run;

%MEND CalcMeansAndInhib;

%MACRO CalcIC(p,data1);
data a3;
set &data1;
by group;
retain MP;
if first.group then MP=(1-&p)*MeanEggs;
Cj=lag(conc);
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Mj=lag(MeanEggs);
prevInhibition=lag(PercentInhibition);
PPerc=&p*100;
*check for appropriate interval based on percent inhibition;
if PPerc>prevInhibition & PPerc<PercentInhibition then do;
Cj1=conc;
Mj1=MeanEggs;
LogIC=Cj+(MP-Mj)*(Cj1-Cj)/(Mj1-Mj);
IC=10**LogIC;
ECNum=&p;
keep ECNum Mp Cj Cj1 Mj Mj1 LogIC IC;
output;
end;
run;
proc append base=a4 data=a3;
run;

%MEND CalcIC;

%MACRO LoopICs(data1);
proc datasets library=work noprint;
delete a4;
run;
quit();
%CalcIC(.5,&data1);
%CalcIC(.2,&data1);
%CalcIC(.1,&data1);
%CalcIC(.05,&data1);

%MEND LoopICs;

%MACRO CalcICBoot(p,data1);
data a4;
set &data1;
by Replicate group;
retain MP count;
if first.group then do; MP=(1-&p)*MonoMean;
count=0;
end;
count=count+1;
Cj=lag(conc);
Mj=lag(MonoMean);
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prevInhibition=lag(PercentInhibition);
PPerc=&p*100;
*check for appropriate interval based on percent inhibition;
if PPerc>prevInhibition & PPerc<PercentInhibition then do;
Cj1=conc;
Mj1=MonoMean;
LogIC=Cj+(MP-Mj)*(Cj1-Cj)/(Mj1-Mj);
IC=10**LogIC;
ECNum=&p;
keep ECNum Mp Cj Cj1 Mj Mj1 LogIC IC;
output;
end;
run;
proc append base=a5 data=a4;
run;

%MEND CalcICBoot;

%MACRO CalculateICs(a1,NumBoot);
*** Calculate means and percent inhibition, output is data set a2;
%CalcMeansAndInhib(a1);
proc print data=a2;
title 'Percent Inhibition';
var conc meaneggs PercentInhibition;
run;
*** Calculate IC05, IC10, IC20, IC50, output is a4;
%LoopICs(a2);
*** Print results;
proc sort data=a4;
by ECNum;
proc print data=a4;
title "IC Values";
run;
*** Bootstrap data;
proc surveyselect data=a1 method = urs sampsize=3 rep=&NumBoot out=BootData
noprint outhits;
strata conc;
run;
* calculate means for each concentration in the bootstrap dataset;
proc sort data=bootdata;
by Replicate;
run;
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proc means data=BootData noprint;
by Replicate;
var resp;
class conc;
output out=means mean=MeanEggs;
run;
proc sort data=means;
by Replicate conc;
run;
proc sort data=BootData;
by Replicate conc;
run;
data a2;
merge means BootData;
by Replicate conc;
if conc ne .;
if first.conc;
group=1;
keep Replicate conc MeanEggs group;
run;
* combine groups if average responses are not decreasing in the bootstrap
dataset;
data look_both_ways;
set a2;
by replicate;
set a2 ( firstobs = 2 keep = MeanEggs rename = (MeanEggs = Next_Mean) )
a2 (
obs = 1 drop = _all_
);
Prev_Mean = ifn( first.replicate, (.), lag(MeanEggs) );
Next_Mean = ifn( last.replicate, (.), Next_Mean );
run;
data a3;
set look_both_ways;
by Replicate;
if meaneggs<next_mean & next_mean ne . then
monoMean=(next_mean+meaneggs)/2;
else if meaneggs>prev_mean and prev_mean ne . then
monoMean=(prev_mean+meaneggs)/2;
else monoMean=meanEggs;
keep monoMean conc replicate group;
run;
* calculate percent inhibition;
data a3;
set a3;
by Replicate;
retain SaveMean;
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if first.Replicate then SaveMean=monoMean;
else PercentInhibition=(SaveMean-monoMean)/SaveMean*100;
if PercentInhibition=0 then PercentInhibition=.;
run;
* calculate ICs for each sample;
proc datasets library=work noprint;
delete a5;
run;
quit();
%CalcICBoot(.5,a3);
%CalcICBoot(.2,a3);
%CalcICBoot(.1,a3);
%CalcICBoot(.05,a3);

* report summary statistics;
proc means data=a5;
title "Bootstrapped";
class ECNum;
var ic;
run;
proc sort data=a5;
by ECNum;
proc univariate data=a5 noprint;
by ECNum;
var ic;
output out=percentiles1 pctlpts=2.5 50 97.5 pctlpre=P mean;
run;
proc print data=percentiles1;
run;

%MEND CalculateICs;
Input Ankley et al. (2003) Data and Calculate of Results
proc import OUT= WORK.DAT
DATAFILE= "Ankley-FecundityInput.csv"
DBMS=CSV REPLACE;
GETNAMES=YES;
DATAROW=2;
run;
data dat;
set dat;
if Actual_ugL = 0 then Actual_ugL = 0.0012;
Log_Actual_ngL = log10(Actual_ugL*1000);
run;
proc print data=dat;
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title "Ankley dataset";
run;
data a1;
set dat;
conc=log_actual_ngl;
resp=Eggs_F_d;
keep conc resp;
run;
* Call macro
* arguments are input data and number of bootstrap iterations
%CalculateICs(a1,10000)
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Field Monitoring Data on the Presence of Estradiol- and Trenbolonerelated compounds in the Environment and Effects in Fish Exposed
under Field Conditions

Trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds contained in cattle manure can enter the
environment through different pathways. Available field monitoring data on the presence of
estradiol- and trenbolone-related compounds in different environmental matrices and
compartments are summarized including feedlot pens and soil, manure storage systems (liquid
and solid), runoff from feedlots and agricultural land, leachate and groundwater, and finally
surface water (Appendix 15.10.1). The overview is limited to data reported for the geographical
region of the US and steroid hormone excretion from cattle (both beef and dairy). In addition,
effects in fish exposed to estradiol- and trenbolone-related compounds under field conditions
are also summarized (Appendix 15.10.2).
15.10.1

Field Monitoring Data on the Presence of Trenbolone- and Estradiol-related
compounds in Different Environmental Matrices and Compartments

15.10.1.1

Trenbolone-related compounds

15.10.1.1.1

Feedlot Pens and Soil

In the study of Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012) (Chapter 4.1.1.2), 17α-TB was identified in fresh
manure only in samples collected at day 46 (2007) and 47 (2008), with average 17α-TB
concentrations of 31 µg/kg dw and 55 µg/kg dw in 2007 and 2008 respectively. 17β-TB was only
detected in 2008 at day 47 with an average concentration of 0.5 µg/kg dw. Feedlot surface soil
and urine-soaked feedlot soil were collected at 7, 46, and 109 days post implant (in 2007) and
7, 47, and 138 days post implant (in 2008). 17α-TB and 17β-TB were not detected in any of the
feedlot soil samples from either year of the study.
Parker et al. (2012) investigated the presence of trenbolone-related compounds (17α-TB, 17βTB, and TBO) in receiving waters and surface soils associated with animal agriculture. Spatially
composited surface soils (top 10 cm) collected from a commercial CAFO in Nevada that used
TBA implants were analyzed using GC-MS/MS. In the three CAFO surface soils, only 17α-TB
was detected at concentrations between 4 and 6 µg/kg dw. The focus of this publication was on
the development of the analytical methods, accordingly little additional information was
provided.
In the study of Webster et al. (2012) (Chapter 4.1.1.2), the highest concentration of 17α-TB
detected in fresh manure was 21 µg/kg, while the highest concentration of 17β-TB was 3.1
µg/kg. In contrast, TBO was not detected in fresh manure. Soil samples from the research AFO
contained 17α-TB at maximum concentration of 11.8 µg/kg, 17β-TB at maximum concentration
of 1.3 µg/kg, and TBO at maximum concentration of 2.6 µg/kg (however, TBO was rarely
detected in soil). Trenbolone-related compounds were also detected in surface soils of the
commercial AFO with concentrations of 17α-TB decreasing to 2 µg/kg at 110 days postimplantation. A pen containing 29 implanted cattle yielded no detectable trenbolone-related
compounds in soil at 160 days post-implantation.
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Manure Storage Systems

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2011) investigated the occurrence of seventeen veterinary pharmaceuticals
and thirteen steroid hormones and their metabolites in lagoons and adjacent groundwater at
operating swine and beef cattle facilities. Steroid hormones analyzed included 17α-TB and 17βTB as well as 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1. The two beef cattle lagoons sampled were run-off
retention ponds, thus are filled only after substantial rainfall events. The number of cattle
housed in the respective feedlots was 12,000 and 6,000. Steroid hormones were analyzed
using LC-MS/MS. 17α-TB and 17β-TB were not detected in any of the samples.
In the study of Khan and Lee (2012) (Chapter 4.1.1.2) the highest concentration of trenbolonerelated compounds in the manure pits was 2,900 ng/L for 17α-TB at two weeks after implant.
The highest 17β-TB concentrations were observed in weeks 2 and 3 (≤180 ng/L), and in weeks
2 and 4 for TBO (≤120 ng/L). In samples from the wastewater lagoons used for irrigation,
concentrations ranged from 22-1720 ng/L for 17α-TB, 4-110 ng/L for 17β-TB, and 6-150 ng/L for
TBO.
In the study of Schiffer et al. (2001) (Chapter 4.1.1.2) the concentration of 17α-TB in liquid
manure of TBA-implanted cattle from the collection canal ranged from approximately 0.75 to 4.2
μg/kg (as derived from Figure 3A in Schiffer et al. 2001), while concentrations of 17β-TB ranged
from approximately 0.035 to 0.19 μg/kg and concentrations of TBO from approximately 0.025 to
0.085 μg/kg (as derived from Figure 3B in Schiffer et al. 2001). In liquid manure stored in a
storage pit, the concentration of 17α-TB ranged from approximately 0.5 to 1.8 μg/kg (as derived
from Figure 4A in Schiffer et al. 2001), while concentrations of 17β-TB ranged from
approximately 0.055 to 0.155 μg/kg (as derived from Figure 4B in Schiffer et al. 2001) and
concentrations of TBO from approximately 0.02 to 0.125 μg/kg (as derived from Figure 4C in
Schiffer et al. 2001). In the solid stockpiled manure of TBA-implanted treated cattle, collected
from four different locations of the dung hill (top, middle, bottom and liquid effluent), 17α-TB
represented the major fraction with a concentration of 13.82 μg/kg (top), 75.4 µg/kg (middle),
and 4.726 µg/kg (bottom). 17β-TB and TBO were present at lower concentrations of 1 μg/kg
(top), 4.265 µg/kg (middle), and 0.484 µg/kg (bottom) and 1.225 μg/kg (top), 4.7 µg/kg (middle),
and 0.405 µg/kg (bottom), respectively. After a 4.5 month storage period, 17α-TB
concentrations were not detectable (top), not detectable to 10.1 µg/kg (middle), and 0.1 to 0.318
µg/kg (bottom), 17β-TB concentrations were not detectable to 0.011 µg/kg (top), not detectable
to 0.292 µg/kg (middle), and 0.014 to 0.06 µg/kg (bottom), and TBO concentrations were not
detectable (top), not detectable to 0.824 µg/kg (middle), and not detectable to 0.07 µg/kg
(bottom).
As part of an analysis of water samples over three years from six sites on the Elkhorn River in
Nebraska in order to determine whether feedlot effluent contaminates watercourses with
androgens and estrogens, Soto et al. (2004) sampled water from a cattle effluent holding pond
directly below a feedlot (site 1 water samples were either analyzed by GC-MS or EIA. There
was a low signal-to-noise ratio when analyzing estrogens and androgens by GC and EIA.
Trenbolone concentrations in the holding pond for the year 2001 are reported as 0.0054 ng/L,
0.0015 ng/L, and 0.0076 ng/L for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO, respectively.
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Runoff from Feedlots and Agricultural Land

In the study of Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012) (Chapter 4.1.1.2), runoff from feedlot pens following
natural rainfall was collected using tipping bucket samplers during each runoff event. A
composite sample of each runoff event was collected manually within 5 hours and total volumes
of runoff determined accordingly. Four rainfall events producing measurable runoff occurred in
2007 and 14 runoff events occurred in 2008. 17α-TB was not detected in any of the runoff
samples while 17β-TB was detected in 2% of the runoff samples at a maximum concentration of
270 ng/L.
Jones et al. (2014b) investigated the run-off of trenbolone-related compounds and the impact of
vegetative filter strips (VFS) by generating run-off from manure of cattle treated with Revalor-G
(40 mg TBA and 8 mg 17β-E2) which was applied to VFS of different length. Samples were
analyzed by GC-MS/MS. 17α-TB concentrations ranged from 11–150 ng/L and remained nearly
constant with time, but were attenuated by ~70–90% after VFS treatment with no statistical
dependence on the VFS length. While attenuation clearly occurred, the observations of a highly
mobile fraction of all constituents suggest, according to Jones et al. (2014b), that VFS treatment
strategies may not always be capable of sufficiently reducing run-off concentrations.
Jones et al. (2014c) investigated the spatiotemporal dynamics of trenbolone transport during
irrigation and rainfall events in rangeland and irrigated pasture. TBA-implanted heifers (40 mg
TBA, 8 mg 17β-E2) were briefly penned (24 hour) at high stocking densities (500 AU/ha), prior
to irrigation. Irrigation run-off concentrations of 17α-TB 0.3 m downslope were 11 ng/L in the
wetting front. It quickly decreased to ∼0.5 ng/L, suggesting mass transfer limitations to
transport. At 3 and 30 m downslope, 17α-TB concentrations were efficiently attenuated due to
infiltration and surface partitioning. At plot scales, 17α-TB concentrations were <0.5−7 ng/L in
rainfall-induced runoff. This is due to the attenuation by VFS. Thus, according to Jones et al.
(2014c), even under intense grazing scenarios, TBA-metabolite transport potential is expected
to be low in rangelands, with ecological risks primarily arising from uncontrolled animal access
to receiving waters.
Parker et al. (2012) (Chapter 15.10.1.1.1) analyzed a sample of storm water runoff from a
commercial CAFO located in Iowa that used TBA implants using GC-MS/MS. While no 17α-TB
was detected, 17β-TB and TBO were detected at concentrations of 31 and 52 ng/L,
respectively.
In the study of Webster et al. (2012) (Chapter 4.1.1.2) rainfall simulation trials in the research
AFO were conducted after implanted cattle had been in the pens for at least 14 days, employing
low (15 mm/h) and high (25 mm/h) rainfall intensity. 17α-TB was detected in all runoff samples
at estimated concentrations of 1−390 ng/L (median: 34 ng/L). 17β-TB was detected in 23 of 63
samples with concentrations ranging from 5 to 26 ng/L (median: 16 ng/L, when detected). TBO
was present in 41 runoff samples but was below the LOQ in 17 of these, with concentrations
ranging from 5 to 180 ng/L (median: 19 ng/L, when detected). Trenbolone concentrations were
likely underestimated because these analyses lacked a recovery correction.
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Leachate and Groundwater

In the study of Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2011) (Chapter 15.10.1.1.2) groundwater samples were
collected from existing groundwater monitoring wells adjacent to the lagoons. 17α-TB and 17βTB were not detected in any of the samples.
In the study of Jones et al. (2014b) (Chapter 15.10.1.1.2) the leaching of trenbolone-related
compounds was investigated by generating leachate from manure of cattle treated with RevalorG (40 mg TBA and 8 mg 17β-E2) which was applied to a subsurface infiltration plot (4 m).
Average leachate concentrations of 17α-TB and 17β-TB were 36 ng/L and 3 ng/L, respectively.
TBO was detected once at 5 ng/L. In subsurface discharge, 17β-TB was not detected, while
TBO was detected once at 3 ng/L. 17α-TB was detected in all discharge samples, linearly
increasing from an initial concentration of 12 ng/L to 23 ng/L (over a period of 75 minutes).
15.10.1.1.5
Surface Water
Cavallin et al. (2014) analyzed surface water samples from six livestock farming operation
basins within the US for the presence of steroid hormones, including 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO
as well as 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1. The sites represented dairy, cattle (grazing and confined),
and poultry operations at locations in Wisconsin, Iowa, New York, Arkansas, and Kentucky.
Water samples were analyzed by GC-MS. In run-off samples from fields in Iowa receiving
confined cattle manure (“IA cattle”), concentrations for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO were <3.0
ng/L, 3.0 ng/L, and <3.0 ng/L, respectively. From Cavallin et al. (2014) it remains unknown if
confined cattle were implanted with TBA. In run-off samples from fields in Wisconsin receiving
dairy cattle manure (“WI dairy”), concentrations for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO were <3.0 ng/L,
<3.0 ng/L, and <3.0 ng/L, respectively. In run-off samples from fields in New York receiving
dairy cattle manure (“NY dairy”), concentrations for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO were <3.0 ng/L,
<3.0 ng/L, and 6.0 ng/L, respectively. In run-off samples from pasture in Wisconsin where cattle
(cow/calf operation) had stream access (“WI cattle”), concentrations for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and
TBO were <3.0 ng/L, <3.0 ng/L, and <3.0 ng/L, respectively.
In the study of Durhan et al. (2006) (Chapter 4.1.1.2) surface water samples were collected on
nine different occasions from three locations on and adjacent to a CAFO in southwest Ohio: 1)
572 meters upstream from all drainage from the facility, 2) a discharge drain that collects runoff
from the two sets of buildings housing cattle, and 3) 381 meters downstream from the discharge
drain. Only sampling locations 1 and 3 are considered to represent natural bodies of surface
water. The feedlot held 9800 head of cattle and used Revalor-S implants (120 mg of TBA and
24 mg of 17β-E2). Water samples were analyzed by HPLC with fluorescence detection. A
subset of samples was further analyzed by GC-MS. In samples collected upstream and
downstream of the CAFO drainage, 17α-TB and/or 17β-TB were detected in three downstream
samples and four upstream samples of the 18 samples (nine occasions) at varying
concentrations. 17α-TB was detected more often in the discharge drain samples than in the
stream samples and at higher concentrations compared to 17β-TB. 17α-TB was detected in six
of the nine samples from the discharge drain with concentrations ranging from <10 to 120 ng/L,
whereas 17β-TB was only detected in two of the nine discharge drain samples at 10 and 20
ng/L. GC-MS analysis was also used to confirm concentrations of the trenbolone metabolites
though the detection limits varied greatly (slightly <10 to 100 ng/L) and, according to Durhan et
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al. (2006), did not allow a sufficient number of confirmatory analyses to validate the HPLC
results. Interpretation of the data presented in this publication is very difficult due to the
analytical variability. Although Durhan et al. (2006) were able to detect 17α-TB and 17β-TB in
the discharge drain of a beef CAFO, they were unable to conclude that the compounds were
responsible for the androgenic activity (as evidenced by reporter genes assays) observed in the
study.
The presence of natural and synthetic hormones from tile-drained fields was studied by Gall et
al. (2011). Waste from beef cattle, dairy cattle, poultry, and swine facilities were applied to
agricultural fields at the Purdue University Agricultural Experiment Station in Indiana, by
methods including solids broadcasting, pivot irrigation, or subsurface injection, depending on the
manure source. Both solids and liquids from collection lagoons were applied to agricultural
fields. The beef cattle were implanted with Revalor-S (140 mg of TBA and 28 mg 17β-E2).
Analyses were conducted for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO as well as 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 at
seven sampling stations over a 15-month period. Hormones were analyzed by HPLC-ESIMS/MS. Maximum concentrations detected for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO were 22.7 ng/L,
162 ng/L, and 35.3 ng/L, respectively, with the compounds detected in 3.1%, 2%, and 1.4% of
the samples, respectively. Gall et al. (2011) noted that hormones were subjected to sorption and
microbial degradation prior to extracting the water samples. According to the authors, there was
the potential for substantial degradation of some hormones within the first 24 hours after water
collection, and, therefore, hormone concentrations from subsurface tile drain samples are likely
underestimated.
Leet et al. (2012) evaluated the impact of land applied manure from CAFO’s on fish populations.
Studies were conducted at two CAFO impacted sites (Marshall and Box Ditches) and one
reference site (Ghost Creek). The ditches received subsurface tile drainage and runoff from
adjacent agricultural fields which were fertilized with solid manure and lagoon effluent from beef
and dairy CAFOs (Marshall Ditch) and injected with swine manure and irrigated with effluent
from swine and poultry waste lagoons (Box Ditch). Accordingly, only the Marshall Ditch is
considered in this Chapter. The Ghost Creek, in contrast, is a tributary to the Tippecanoe River
located ∼25 km northeast of the CAFO sites. The CAFO impacted sites are, therefore, not
considered to represent natural bodies of surface water (e.g. representing ditches removing
water from feedlots and fields). Water samples were analyzed for the presence of steroid
hormones (17α-TB and 17β-TB as well as 17β-E2, and E1) by HPLC–ESI-MS/MS. During the
fish community study (Chapter 15.10.2) the maximum concentrations for 17α-TB detected at the
two sampling sites from the Marshall Ditch were 9.72 and 19.13 ng/L, with the compound being
detected in 2-4% of the samples. The maximum concentrations detected for 17β-TB were 10.40
ng/L and 28.24 ng/L, respectively with the compound being detected in 3-4% of the samples.
The maximum concentrations detected for TBO were 6.51 ng/L and 5.57 ng/L, respectively with
the compound being detected in 9% of the samples. 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO were not
detected in the reference station samples (Ghost Creek). During the adult cage study (Chapter
15.10.2) the maximum concentration for 17α-TB detected at the two sampling sites from the
Marshall Ditch was 0.75 ng/L, with the compound being detected in 4% of the samples. The
maximum concentration detected for 17β-TB was 0.68 ng/L, with the compound being detected
in 4% of the samples. TBO was not detected in any of the samples. During the embryo
development study (Chapter 15.10.2) the maximum concentrations for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and
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TBO from the Marshall Ditch were 4.05 ng/L, 2.74 ng/L, and 6.51 ng/L, with the compounds
being detected in 2%, 3%, and 5% of the samples, respectively.
Sellin et al. (2009b) analyzed surface water from four different watersheds throughout Nebraska
for the presence of agrochemicals and steroid hormones (including 17α-TB and 17β-TB as well
as 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1). Watersheds sampled were the Elkhorn, Platte, Niobrara, and
Dismal Rivers, with the Elkhorn and Platte Rivers being classified as heavy agricultural use sites
due to high feedlot density and dense row crop agriculture, and the Niobrara and Dismal Rivers
being classified as reference sites. The sampled rivers are considered representative of natural
bodies of surface water. Samples were analyzed using LC-MS/MS. 17α-TB and 17β-TB were
not detected in any of the samples.
Sellin Jeffries et al. (2011) examined the potential for water and sediments in watersheds with
high densities of cattle feedlots and row crop agriculture to cause androgenic effects in female
fathead minnows. Samples were collected from Bow Creek (sample sites at East Bow Creek,
“East Bow”, and the confluence of Bow Creek and the Missouri River, “Confluence”) and
Elkhorn River watersheds. The sampling sites are considered to represent natural bodies of
surface water (in contrast to trenches and ditches used for removing water from feedlots and
fields). The water and sediment were analyzed for 20 steroid hormones (including 17α-TB and
17β-TB as well as 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1) using LC-MS/MS. In the aqueous washes of the
sediment samples only 17β-TB was detected (0.19 µg/kg at the “Confluence” and 0.10 µg/kg at
the Elkhorn River) while 17α-TB was non-detectable (LOD: 1 ng/sample). In the lipophilic
extracts of the sediment samples, only 17β-TB was detected (0.49 µg/kg at East Bow,
0.69 µg/kg at the “Confluence”, and 0.09 µg/kg at the Elkhorn River) while 17α-TB was nondetectable (LOD: 1 ng/sample).
In the study of Soto et al. (2004) (Chapter 15.10.1.1.2) trenbolone concentrations in the stream
draining fields with dispersed cattle and agricultural activity (site 3) for the year 2001 are
reported as 0.035 ng/L, 0.0013 ng/L, and 0.016 ng/L for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO,
respectively. In one of the tributaries of the Elkhorn River with no apparent feedlot activity in the
surrounding area (site 6) for the year 2001 trenbolone concentrations are reported as 0.0016
ng/L, <0.0004 ng/L, and 0.0019 ng/L for 17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO, respectively. Interestingly,
also the blank samples contained 17α-TB (up to 0.01 ng/L) and TBO (up to 0.0088 ng/L). The
sampling sites are considered to represent natural bodies of surface water (in contrast to
trenches and ditches used for removing water from feedlots and fields).
15.10.1.2

Estradiol-related compounds

15.10.1.2.1

Feedlot Pens and Soil

In the study of Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012) (Chapter 4.1.1.2), estradiol-related compounds were
identified in fresh manure in both years (2007, 2008) in the treatment as well as the control
group. In the treated animals in 2007, estradiol-related compounds were detected in the day 7
and 46 samples with average E1 concentrations of 25.6 μg/kg dw (day 7) and 11 μg/kg dw (day
46) and average 17α-E2 concentration of 8.5 μg/kg dw (day 46). 17β-E2 was not detected in the
2007 manure samples. In 2008, estradiol-related compounds were detected in day 47 and 139
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samples. 17α-E2 was the only estradiol identified in day 47 samples with an average
concentration of 1.5 μg/kg dw. In the day 139 samples, 17α-E2 was absent while average
concentrations of E1 and 17β-E2 were 76 μg/kg dw and 2.4 μg/kg dw, respectively. In the
control animals in 2007 estradiol-related compounds were detected in the day 46 samples only
with E1 average concentrations of 22 μg/kg dw and 17β-E2 average concentration of 1.3 μg/kg
dw. 17α-E2 was not detected in the 2007 manure samples. In 2008, estradiol-related
compounds were detected in day 139 samples only with E1 average concentrations of
105 μg/kg dw and 17β-E2 average concentration of 12 μg/kg dw. 17α-E2 was not detected in
the 2008 manure samples.
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012) (Chapter 4.1.1.2), also identified estradiol-related compounds in
feedlot surface soil and urine-soaked feedlot soil in both years (2007, 2008) in the treatment as
well as the control groups. In the pens of the treated animals in 2007, estradiol-related
compounds were detected in the day 46 and 109 samples. 17α-E2 was detected in surface soil
and urine-soaked soil at average concentrations of 1.8 μg/kg dw (day 46) and 0.19 µg/kg dw
(day 109) and 0.93 μg/kg dw (day 46) and 0.22 µg/kg (day 109), respectively. 17β-E2 was
detected in surface soil and urine-soaked soils at average concentrations of 1.2 µg/kg dw (day
46) and 19 µg/kg dw (day 109) and 18 μg/kg dw (day 46), respectively. E1 was detected in
surface soil only at day 109 with an average concentration of 9.1 μg/kg dw. In the pens of the
treated animals in 2008 estradiol-related compounds were detected in the day 6, 47 and 139
samples. In 2008, 17α-E2 was detected in surface soil only at average concentrations of
0.6 μg/kg dw (day 47) and 0.61 µg/kg dw (day 139). 17β-E2 was detected in surface soil and
urine-soaked soils at average concentrations of 0.78 µg/kg dw (day 6), 1.1 µg/kg dw (day 6) and
0.63 µg/kg dw (day 109) and 1.1 μg/kg dw (day 47), respectively. E1 was detected in surface
soil only at average concentrations of 0.33 µg/kg dw (day 6), 0.66 µg/kg dw (day 47) and 2
µg/kg dw (day 109). In the pens of the control animals in 2007 estradiol-related compounds
were detected in the day 7, 46 and 109 samples: 17α-E2 was detected in urine-soaked soils at
average concentrations of 0.93 μg/kg dw (day 46), 17β-E2 was detected in urine-soaked soils
and fresh manure at average concentrations of 16 µg/kg dw (day 46) and 4.2 µg/kg dw (day
109) and 1.3 μg/kg dw (day 46), respectively. In the control animals in 2007, E1 was detected in
fresh manure only at day 46 with an average concentration of 22 μg/kg dw. In the pens of the
control animals in 2008 estradiol-related compounds were detected in the day 6, 47 and 139
samples. Specifically, 17α-E2 was detected in surface soil and urine-soaked soil at average
concentrations of 0.2 μg/kg dw (day 6) and 0.23 μg/kg dw (day 6), respectively. 17β-E2 was
detected in surface soil only at average concentrations of 2.1 µg/kg dw (day 47) and 1.8 µg/kg
dw (day 139). E1 was detected in surface soil only at average concentrations of 0.6 µg/kg dw
(day 47) and 0.51 µg/kg dw (day 139).
In this study, there were no significant differences between treatment and control animals for
estradiol concentrations in manure, feedlot surface soil, and urine-soaked feedlot soil which
suggests that the Revalor-H implant (containing 14 mg 17β-E2) had little, if any, effect on the
total estrogens eliminated in beef heifers.
In the study of Mansell et al. (2011) (Chapter 4.1.2.2), the highest concentration of 17α-E2
detected in fresh manure was 15 µg/kg, while 17β-E2 and E1 were below LOQ (<0.5 to
1 µg/kg). In feedlot soil, the maximum concentration for 17α-E2 was approximately 6 to 8 µg/kg,
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for 17β-E2 approximately 1 to 2 µg/kg and for E1 approximately 3 to 5 µg/kg (values derived
from Figure 1 in Mansell et al. 2011). The values in soil were similar for pre-and post-rainfall
sampling.
15.10.1.2.2

Manure Storage Systems

In the study of Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2011) (Chapter 15.10.1.1.2) 17α-E2 and 17β-E2 were not
detected in any of the lagoon samples. In contrast, E1 was detected in one of the cattle lagoons
at a maximum concentration of 330 ng/L.
Gall et al. (2013) investigated the occurrence of estradiol-related compounds in animal waste
from Purdue’s Animal Science Research and Education Center (ASREC). Samples from the
beef retention pond were collected in September 2009, slurry and dairy effluent samples were
collected in November, 2009, and dairy solids were collected in December 2009 and April 2010.
Beef cattle received implants of 140 mg TBA and 28 mg 17β-E2. Estradiol-related compounds
were analyzed using LC-MS. In beef retention pond samples 17α-E2 and 17β-E2 were not
detected while the average concentration of E1 was 3.4 ng/L. In dairy solid manure average
concentrations of 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 were 2.617 µg/kg, 0.815 µg/kg, and 11.595 µg/kg,
respectively for solids collected in April 2010 and 88.197 µg/kg, 7.895 µg/kg, and 31.260 µg/kg,
respectively for solids collected in December 2009. In dairy primary lagoon samples, the
average concentrations of 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 were 100 ng/L, 27 ng/L, and 1,816 ng/L,
respectively. In dairy secondary lagoon samples, 17α-E2 and 17β-E2 were not detected while
the average concentration of E1 was 25 ng/L.
Hutchins et al. (2007) analyzed manure lagoon samples from commercial swine, poultry, dairy
and beef cattle CAFOs for free estrogens and estrogen conjugates. The aqueous phases of
lagoons were analyzed for the presence of free estrogens (17α-E2, 17β-E2, E1, E3, and EE2)
using GC-MS/MS analysis, as were the sediments. Estrogen conjugates were directly measured
from the aqueous phase using LC-MS/MS. Concentrations in the beef cattle feedlot lagoons
were reported as ~20 ng/L E1, ~7 ng/L of 17α-E2, while 17β-E2 was not detected (<20 ng/L) (as
derived from Figure 2 in Hutchins et al. (2007). Concentrations in the dairy cattle feedlot lagoons
were reported as ~80 ng/L E1, 177-283 ng/L of 17α-E2, and 110-168 for 17β-E2 (as derived
from Figure 2 in Hutchins et al., 2007). No estrogen conjugates were detected above the
method detection limits in the beef cattle lagoons, with results reported as <1.0 ng/L.
Approximately 30% of the total estrogens from beef cattle lagoons were unidentified conjugates,
namely of E1 and 17α-E2. Hutchins et al. (2007); however, noted that the estrogen conjugate
concentrations were extracted from complex lagoon matrices with high interference potential
and should be considered in view of the blank water spike and matrix spike recoveries
performed with the samples. Three estrogen conjugates (E1-3-sulfate, 17β-E2-3-sulfate, and
E3-3-sulfate) had the best and most consistent recoveries while nine other estrogen conjugates
were often low and highly variable. In addition, according to Hutchins et al. (2007), there was
increased variability among sample locations.
In the study of Khan and Lee (2012) (Chapter 4.1.1.2) the highest estrogen concentrations in
manure collection pits were observed for E1 (peaking at 990 ng/L in week 4) and E3 (peaking at
2,730 μg/L in week 6). 17α-E2 concentrations peaked in week 3 at 270 ng/L followed by a
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gradual decline, and then peaked again in week 8 at 590 ng/L. 17β-E2 concentrations appeared
erratic over time, ranging between 10 and 60 ng/L. In samples from the wastewater lagoons
used for irrigation, concentrations ranged from 118-1810 ng/L for E1, 9-480 ng/L for 17α-E2,
and 4.5-90 ng/L for 17β-E2.
Kolodziej et al. (2004) (Chapter 8.2.3.1) measured estradiol concentrations in water samples
from multiple sources: dairy waste lagoons, groundwater monitoring wells, surface waters
impacted by agricultural operations (upstream and downstream of dairy farms and irrigation
canal discharge points), three state fish hatcheries (influent water and effluent at end of
raceway), a fish ladder, and a spawning site on a river. Steroid hormones were analyzed by GCMS/MS. In dairy waste lagoon water, 17β-E2 and E1 were detected in the May 2003 samples at
concentrations of ~10 ng/L and 650 ng/L, respectively (estimated from Figure 1 in Kolodziej et
al. 2004). In contrast, in the September 2003 samples only E1 was detected at ~70 ng/L.
In the study of Soto et al. (2004) (Chapter15.10.1.1.2) estradiol concentrations in the holding
pond (site 1) for the year 2000 are reported as <3.8 ng/L (EIA) and non-detectable (GC-MS) for
17α-E2, <3.2 ng/l (EIA) and non-detectable (GC-MS) for 17β-E2, and 8.3 ng/L (EIA) and 7.682
ng/L (GC-MS) for E1.
Zheng et al. (2008) determined the concentrations of 17α-E2, 17β-E2, E1, and E3 in a
representative dairy waste disposal system in San Jacinto, California. Fresh manure (<2 hours
after deposition) was collected from locations within barns and stockpiled manure was collected
from drying manure heaps (~2 weeks of age). Fresh dairy wastewater was collected from the
sewage outlet of the milking parlor after hydraulic flushing. Dairy wastewater was collected in
the sewage lane below the three slotted dams and solid wastes were sampled from the
entrance of each slotted dam. Further wastewater samples were collected at the outlet of the
three sequentially connected lagoons. The samples were analyzed using GC-MS/MS. In the
dairy and lagoon wastewater, 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 were detected while E3 was not. In dairy
wastewater, concentrations were approximately 375-1800 ng/L, 50-500 ng/L, and 600-1000
ng/L for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1, respectively, and in lagoon wastewater approximately up to
80 ng/L, 80 ng/L, and 250 ng/L, respectively. In fresh dairy wastewater, the level of 17α-E2 was
almost an order of magnitude higher than that of 17β-E2, and E1. Conversely, the concentration
of E1 was much higher than that of 17α-E2 in the samples collected from the sewage line
adjacent to the inlet of the first lagoon. The percentage of 17α-E2 of the total hormones
accounts for >67.3% in fresh manure samples and decreases to <20% in aged manure. In
contrast, the percentage of E1 increased to >60% in aged manure from about 25% in fresh
manure. The levels of total hormones in the lagoon wastewater were much lower than those in
the dairy wastewater. For the three sequencing lagoons, the total concentration of steroid
hormones in the secondary and tertiary lagoons was less than 10 and 5 ng/L, respectively,
which was almost 2 orders of magnitude less than that in the primary lagoon. In the fresh and
piled manure 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 were detected while E3 was not. 17α-E2 accounted for
the largest percentage of the total hormone in the fresh manure (1,416 µg/kg), followed by E1
(535 µg/kg), and 17β-E2 (153 µg/kg). For the piled manure E1 was detected as the most
important hormone with the highest concentration of 697 μg/kg (17α-E2: 172 µg/kg; 17β-E2: 37
µg/kg). In settled solid wastes that were collected from the three slotted dams, again 17α-E2,
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17β-E2, and E1 were detected while E3 was not, with concentrations from 8-54 µg/kg, up to
18 µg/kg, and 68-107 µg/kg, respectively.
15.10.1.2.3

Runoff from Feedlots and Agricultural Land

In the study of Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012) (Chapter 4.1.1.2), runoff samples from the feedlot pens
of implanted and control cattle contained estradiol-related compounds. In runoff from the pens
of treated cattle 17α-E2 was detected in 26% of the runoff samples at a maximum concentration
of 720 ng/L and a median concentration of 10.6 ng/L. 17β-E2 was detected in 80% of the runoff
samples at a maximum concentration of 1,100 ng/L and a median concentration of 131 ng/L. E1
was detected in 29% of the runoff samples at a maximum concentration of 1,050 ng/L and a
median concentration of 269 ng/L. In runoff from the pens of control cattle, 17α-E2 was detected
in 24% of the runoff samples at a maximum concentration of 720 ng/L and a median
concentration of <5 ng/L. 17β-E2 was detected in 77% of the runoff samples at a maximum
concentration of 1,360 ng/L and a median concentration of 103 ng/L. E1 was detected in 46% of
the runoff samples at a maximum concentration of 2,600 ng/L and a median concentration of
243 ng/L.
In the study of Mansell et al. (2011) (Chapter 4.1.2.2) rainfall simulation trials in the research
AFO were conducted after implanted cattle had been in the pens for at least 14 days, employing
low (15 mm/h) and high (25 mm/h) rainfall intensity. Concentrations of 17α-E2 in runoff after
simulated rainfall were approximately 125-175 ng/L in aged and unaged plots, 17β-E2
concentrations were approximately 10 ng/L, and E1 concentrations were approximately 25-50
ng/L (values derived from Figure 2 in Mansell et al. 2011).
15.10.1.2.4

Leachate and Groundwater

In the study of Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2011) (Chapter 15.10.1.1.2) groundwater samples were
collected from existing groundwater monitoring wells adjacent to the lagoons. 17α-E2 and 17βE2 were not detected in any of the samples. In contrast, E1 was detected in two out of the six
wells of the 12,000-head CAFO with concentrations ranging from 40-390 ng/L.
In the study of Kolodziej et al. (2004) (Chapter 8.2.3.1) samples were collected from 13
groundwater monitoring wells. Wells were grouped depending on the source of the monitored
groundwater: three “lagoon wells” were located immediately downgradient from dairy waste
lagoons, four “corral wells” were located within the feedlot area of the dairy farm, and five “field
wells” were located immediately downgradient from fields that regularly receive manure
applications. One well located outside the zone of influence of a dairy (“upgradient well”) and a
domestic well located at the site that pumps groundwater from a depth below 25 m (“deep
aquifer well”) also were sampled. 17β-E2 was detected in lagoon wells only in the September
2003 sampling with a maximum concentration of ~15 ng/L (estimated from Figure 1 in Kolodziej
et al. 2004). E1 was detected in lagoon wells in the March 2003 sampling at a maximum
concentration of ~9 ng/L (estimated from Figure 1 in Kolodziej et al. 2004) as well as in one
corral well in the September 2003 sampling at a maximum concentration of ~5 ng/L (estimated
from Figure 1 in Kolodziej et al. 2004). Accordingly, there was no consistency with respect to the
specific hormone detected in the groundwater by location or sampling time.
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15.10.1.2.5
Surface Water
Alvarez et al. (2013) analyzed surface waters from 19 US headwater basins in 12 states for the
presence of steroid hormones, including 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1. Each basin was chosen to
reflect a homogeneity of agricultural land usage, including the major livestock types such as
dairy, grazing beef, and feedlot cattle. Water samples were obtained under two different flow
conditions (e.g., baseflow and runoff). For basins with specific periods of manure application,
the baseflow sample was collected prior to application and the runoff sample was collected after
application. Water samples were analyzed by GC-MS. In base flow and run-off samples from
fields in Iowa receiving beef cattle manure, 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 were not detected (LOQ:
0.8 ng/L). In run-off samples from fields in Wisconsin receiving dairy cattle manure,
concentrations for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 were 2.1 ng/L, <0.8 ng/L, and 3.5 ng/L, respectively,
while in baseflow samples all estradiol-related compounds were <LOQ. In run-off samples from
fields in New York receiving dairy cattle manure, concentrations of 17α-E2, E1, and 17β-E2
were 3.8 ng/L, 8.1 ng/L, and <0.8 ng/L, respectively, while in baseflow samples all estradiolrelated compounds were <LOQ. In run-off and baseflow samples from fields in Michigan
receiving dairy cattle manure, 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 were not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L). In
run-off samples from pasture in Wisconsin where cattle (cow/calf operation) had stream access,
concentrations of 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 were 1.0 ng/L, <0.8 ng/L, and 0.8 ng/L, respectively,
while in baseflow samples, all estradiol-related compounds were <LOQ. In baseflow samples
from pasture in Virginia where cattle (cow/calf operation) had stream access, concentrations of
17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 were 1.1 ng/L, <0.8 ng/L, and 1.4 ng/L, respectively, while in run-off
samples all estradiol-related compounds were <LOQ. In baseflow samples for a pasture in
Indiana where cattle (20 head) had stream access, concentrations of 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1
were <0.8 ng/L ng/L, <0.8 ng/L, and 1.9 ng/L, respectively, while in run-off samples all estradiolrelated compounds were <LOQ.
In the study of Cavallin et al. (2014) (Chapter 15.10.1.1.5) estradiol data are presented from
Alvarez et al. (2013) without presenting new data.
In the study of Gall et al. (2011) (Chapter 15.10.1.1.5) maximum concentrations detected for
17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 were 51.8 ng/L, 20.9 ng/L, and 40.0 ng/L, respectively, with the
compounds detected in 9.8%, 22.7%, and 35.2% of the samples, respectively.
In the study of Kolodziej et al. (2004) (Chapter 8.2.3.1) surface water samples were collected at
sites upstream and downstream of dairy farms and irrigation canal discharge points, near tile
drain pump discharges, and in irrigation canals that discharge to surface waters. 17β-E2 and E1
were not detected in the six tile-drain samples. Hormones were detected sporadically in river
and irrigation canal samples taken from six locations in three rivers and from nine locations in
six irrigation canals, but there was no correlation between concentration and location. The
maximum 17β-E2 concentrations in the river and irrigation canal samples were 0.6 and 0.7 ng/L,
respectively; the compound was detected in 9% and 7% of all respective samples. The
maximum concentrations of E1 detected in river and irrigation canal samples were 0.9 and 17
ng/L, respectively; the compound was detected in 45% and 47% of all respective samples.
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Kolodziej and Sedlak (2007) measured steroid hormone concentrations in small tributaries
associated with rangeland grazing cattle in California. Sampling locations were representative of
small headwater creeks found in many watersheds where cattle grazing is the predominant land
use. Approximately 60% of the creeks sampled were ephemeral and only contained water
between October and July. Collected water samples were analyzed by GC-MS/MS. Maximum
concentrations of 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 measured were 25, 1.7, and 38 ng/L, respectively. All
estradiol-related compounds were detected in at least one of the 88 water samples, with E1
being detected most frequently (78% of the samples), followed by 17α-E2 (31% of water
samples) and 17β-E2 (18% of water samples). The maximum estradiol concentrations occurred
during the wet season, while during the dry season, concentrations were usually <LOQ.
Locations that frequently exhibited elevated estradiol concentrations were those that had low
stream flows, suggesting less in-stream dilution.
In the study of Leet et al. (2012) (Chapter 15.10.1.1.5) the maximum concentrations during the
fish community study (Chapter 15.10.2) of 17α-E2 detected at the two sampling sites from the
Marshall Ditch were 4.86 and 26.87 ng/L, with the compound being detected in 21-26% of the
samples. 17α-E2 was also detected in the control samples (Ghost Creek) with a maximum
concentration of 0.13 ng/L and a detection frequency of 43% of the samples. The maximum
concentrations of 17β-E2 detected in the Marshall Ditch were 6.54 ng/L and 20.94 ng/L,
respectively with the compound being detected in 58-63% of the samples. 17β-E2 was also
detected in the control samples (Ghost Creek) with a maximum concentration of 0.50 ng/L and a
detection frequency of 71% of the samples. The maximum concentrations of E1 in the Marshall
Ditch were 13.68 ng/L and 40.02 ng/L, respectively with the compound being detected in 8395% of the samples. E1 was also detected in the control samples (Ghost Creek) with a
maximum concentration of 0.29 ng/L and a detection frequency of 100% of the samples. During
the adult cage study (Chapter 15.10.2) the maximum concentrations for 17α-E2 detected at the
two sampling sites from the Marshall Ditch was 4.12 ng/L, with the compound being detected in
72% of the samples. The maximum concentrations detected for 17β-E2 was 5.97 ng/L,
respectively with the compound being detected in 41% of the samples. The maximum
concentrations detected for E1 was 1.69 ng/L, respectively with the compound being detected in
97% of the samples. During the embryo development study (Chapter 15.10.2) the maximum
concentrations for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 from the Marshall Ditch were 6.54 ng/L, 6.54 ng/L,
and 13.68 ng/L, with the compounds being detected in 33%, 56%, and 97% of the samples.
In the study of Sellin et al. (2009b) (Chapter 15.10.1.1.5) 17α-E2 and 17β-E2 were not detected
in any of the samples. In contrast, E3 was detected in samples from the Platte (heavy
agricultural use site) and Dismal (reference site) river at similar amounts (1.2 ng and 0.9 ng,
respectively) while it was absent in the Elkhorn and Niobrara river.
In the study of Sellin Jeffries et al. (2011) (Chapter 15.10.1.1.5) in the aqueous washes of the
sediment samples only 17α-E2 was detected (0.13 µg/kg at the Elkhorn River) while 17β-E2
and E1 were non-detectable (LOD: 1 ng/sample). In the lipophilic extracts of the sediment
samples, 17α-E2 was detected (0.07 µg/kg at the Elkhorn River) as was E1 (0.17 µg/kg at the
confluence of Bow Creek and the Missouri River) while 17β-E2 was non-detectable (LOD:
1 ng/sample).
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Shappell et al. (2010b) evaluated the impact of a dairy CAFO which employed BMPs for land
application of animal wastes, on estrogenic activity, estrogens, and nutrients of associated
surface waters and tile drain runoff. Rates of application were in compliance with the USDA
Natural Resource Conservation Service and each field received only a single application.
Surface waters upstream and downstream of the CAFO and manured fields receiving dairy
waste were sampled in April, June, and July during the period of waste land application. Tiledrain samples were also tested from two locations, as were two sites upstream of the CAFO,
which were located upstream and downstream of a WWTP. Samples were evaluated for
estrogenic activity in bioassays, and surface waters with the highest 17β-E2 equivalents were
analyzed by LC-MS/MS. Although there was evidence of estrogens in samples taken from tiledrains, estrogenic activity of all sites was below 1 ng/L. Mean 17β-E2 equivalent concentrations
were not statistically different along the creek within and across sampling dates, whether
upstream or downstream of the WWTP or CAFO. Mean 17β-E2 equivalents in the creek
samples ranged from 0.044-0.120 ng/L and decreased to <0.010 ng/L in July. Shappell et al.
(2010) concluded that the use of BMPs resulted in negligible estrogenic contributions to surface
waters adjacent to the farm.
In the study of Soto et al. (2004) (Chapter 15.10.1.1.2) estradiol concentrations in one of the
tributaries of the Elkhorn River with no apparent feedlot activity in the surrounding area (site 6)
for the year 2000 were reported as 0.035 ng/L (EIA) and 0.026 ng/L (GC-MS) for 17α-E2, as
0.084 ng/L (EIA) and non-detectable (GC-MS) for 17β-E2, and as 0.9 ng/L (EIA) and 2.434 ng/L
(GC-MS) for E1.
15.10.1.3

Summary of Field Monitoring Data on the Presence of Trenbolone- and Estradiolrelated compounds in Different Environmental Matrices and Compartments

In manure of TBA-implanted cattle, 17α-TB is the predominant isomer followed by 17β-TB.
Similarly, in manure pits the primary TBA metabolite is 17α-TB followed by 17β-TB and TBO. In
anaerobic liquid manure of TBA-implanted cattle, 17α-TB is again the predominant metabolite
followed by 17β-TB and TBO. When trenbolone-related compounds are applied to soil in
manure, they are rapidly degraded. In general, they are infrequently detected in feedlot manure
and soil. Following natural rainfall events, trenbolone-related compounds are rarely detected in
run-off while they were detected with a higher frequency following simulated rainfall events.
Leaching to groundwater is unlikely.
In manure and soil collected from pens containing 17β-E2 implanted cattle, 17α-E2 is the major
estradiol as is in fresh dairy cattle waste from non-implanted animals. However, due to
transformation, the major hormone detected in wastewater is E1. 17α-E2 and E1 are the
dominant estradiol-related compounds detected in dairy lagoons. In pits receiving manure from
TBA and 17β-E2 implanted cattle, the primary estradiol is E1, then E3, 17α-E2 and 17β-E2.
With the passage through primary and secondary lagoons in dairy cattle operations, the
concentrations of estradiol-related compounds are reduced. Leaching to groundwater is
unlikely. Although estradiol-related compounds are detected in surface water, the frequency is
not associated with proximity to CAFOs and may be due to production from wildlife.
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The concentrations of trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds in different environmental
matrices and compartments, as reported in the publications summarized in previous chapters,
are presented in Table 15-25 to Table 15-30.
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Table 15-25: Concentrations of 17α-TB in different environmental matrices and compartments
Matrix
Fresh manure

Origin
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2), 0, 7, 46, 109 days post-implant

Fresh manure

Steers implanted with 120 mg TBA and 24 mg 17βE2, 28 days post-implant
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2)
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2)
Commercial feedlot in Nevada using TBA
Unpaved research feedlot, containing 28 steers
implanted with 120 mg TBA and 24 mg 17β-E2
Unpaved commercial feedlot, containing steers
implanted with 100 mg TBA and 14 mg 17β-E2

Soil (unpaved feedlot)
Soil urine soaked
(unpaved feedlot)
Soil (feedlot)
Soil (unpaved feedlot)
Soil (unpaved feedlot)

Manure lagoon
Manure pits
Manure lagoon
Liquid manure

Run-off retention ponds of beef cattle feedlots of
12,000 and 6,000 head.
Steers implanted with Revalor-S (140 mg TBA and
28 mg 17β-E2)
Steers implanted with Revalor-S (140 mg TBA and
28 mg 17β-E2)
Cattle implanted with TBA (81.5 mg per animal)

Measured concentrations
not detected-31 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2007)
not detected-55 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2008)
(in day 46/47 samples only)
21 µg/kg (mean)

Source
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

not detected (in 2007)
not detected (in 2008)
not detected (in 2007)
not detected (in 2008)
4-6 µg/kg
0.6-11.8 µg/kg

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

14 µg/kg at 20 days post implant
2 µg/kg at 110 days post implant
(not detected at 160 days post
implant)
not detected (<0.02 µg/kg)

Webster et al. (2012)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2011)

up to 2,900 ng/L

Khan and Lee (2012)

22-1,720 ng/L
(low to high concentration range)
0.75-4.2 μg/kg (collection canal)
0.5-1.8 μg/kg (storage pit)

Khan and Lee (2012)

Webster et al. (2012)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)
Parker et al. (2012)
Webster et al. (2012)

Schiffer et al. (2001)
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Matrix
Solid manure

Holding pond
Runoff (unpaved feedlot)
Runoff (feedlot)
Runoff (unpaved feedlot)

Groundwater
Groundwater

Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water

Environmental Assessment

Origin
Cattle implanted with TBA (466.7 mg per animal)

Cattle feedlot holding pond
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2)
Commercial feedlot in Iowa using TBA
Simulated runoff from unpaved feedlot, containing
28 steers implanted with 120 mg TBA and 24 mg
17β-E2
Wells adjacent to run-off retention ponds of beef
cattle feedlots of 12,000 and 6,000 head
Manure of cattle treated with Revalor-G (40 mg
TBA and 8 mg 17β-E2) which was applied to a
subsurface infiltration plot
Run-off samples from fields receiving beef cattle
manure
Run-off samples from fields receiving dairy cattle
manure (Wisconsin)
Run-off samples from fields receiving dairy cattle
manure (New York)
Run-off samples from pasture in Wisconsin where
cattle (cow/calf operation) had stream access
Discharge drainage from a CAFO using Revalor-S
(120 mg of TBA and 24 mg of 17β-E2)
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Measured concentrations
13.82 μg/kg (top)
75.4 µg/kg (middle)
4.726 µg/kg (bottom)
(before storage)
not detected (top)
not detected-10.1 µg/kg (middle)
0.1-0.318 µg/kg (bottom)
(after 4.5 month storage)
0.0054 ng/L
not detected (<5 ng/L)

Source
Schiffer et al. (2001)

Soto et al. (2004)
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

not detected
34 ng/L (median; range: 1-390
ng/L; detected in all samples)

Parker et al. (2012)
Webster et al. (2012)

not detected (<0.02 µg/kg)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2011)

36 ng/L (average)
(leachate)
12-23 ng/L
(discharge)
not detected (LOQ: 3 ng/L)

Jones et al. (2014b)

Cavallin et al. (2014)

not detected (LOQ: 3 ng/L)

Cavallin et al. (2014)

not detected (LOQ: 3 ng/L)

Cavallin et al. (2014)

not detected (LOQ: 3 ng/L)

Cavallin et al. (2014)

not detected- ~120ng/L
(66.7% of the samples)
(from Figure 3A Durhan et al.
2006)

Durhan et al. (2006)
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Matrix
Surface water

Origin
Adjacent to a CAFO using Revalor-S (120 mg of
TBA and 24 mg of 17β-E2)

Surface water

Tile-drainage from fields receiving waste from beef
cattle, dairy cattle, poultry, and swine with beef
cattle being treated with Revalor-S (120 mg TBA
and 24 mg 17β-E2)
Ditches receiving subsurface tile drainage and
runoff from agricultural fields fertilized with solid
manure and lagoon effluent from beef and dairy
CAFOs

Surface water
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Measured concentrations
not detected- ~50 ng/L
(33.3% of the samples)
(from Figure 3A Durhan et al.
2006)
not detected-22.7 ng/L
(3.1% of the samples)

Source
Durhan et al. (2006)

not detected-19.13 ng/L
average: 0.11-0.26 ng/L
(in 2-4% of all samples)

Leet et al. (2012)

Gall et al. (2011)

not detected-0.75 ng/L
average: 0.35 ng/L
(in 4% of all samples)

Surface water

Surface water sediment

Surface water
Surface water

Rivers classified as heavy agricultural use sites
due to high feedlot density and dense row crop
agriculture
Watersheds with high densities of cattle feedlots

Stream draining fields with dispersed cattle and
agricultural activity
Tributaries of the Elkhorn River with no apparent
feedlot activity in the surrounding area

not detected-4.05 ng/L
average: 0.04 ng/L
(in 2% of all samples)
(from Table S1 of Leet et al.
2012)
not detected

Sellin et al. (2009b)

not detected
(aqueous washes)
not detected
(lipophilic extracts)
0.035 ng/L

Sellin Jeffries et al. (2011)

0.0016 ng/L

Soto et al. (2004)

Soto et al. (2004)
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Table 15-26: Concentrations of 17β-TB in different environmental matrices and compartments
Matrix
Fresh manure

Origin
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2), 0, 7, 46, 109 days post-implant

Fresh manure

Liquid manure

Steers implanted with 120 mg TBA and 24 mg 17βE2, 28 days post-implant
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2)
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2)
Commercial feedlot in Nevada using TBA
Unpaved research feedlot, containing 28 steers
implanted with 120 mg TBA and 24 mg 17β-E2
Unpaved commercial feedlot, containing steers
implanted with 100 mg TBA and 14 mg 17β-E2
Run-off retention ponds of beef cattle feedlots of
12,000 and 6,000 head.
Steers implanted with Revalor-S (140 mg TBA and
28 mg 17β-E2)
Steers implanted with Revalor-S (140 mg TBA and
28 mg 17β-E2)
Cattle implanted with TBA (81.5 mg per animal)

Solid manure

Cattle implanted with TBA (466.7 mg per animal)

Soil (unpaved feedlot)
Soil urine soaked
(unpaved feedlot)
Soil (feedlot)
Soil (unpaved feedlot)
Soil (unpaved feedlot)
Manure lagoon
Manure pits
Manure lagoon

Measured concentrations
not detected (in 2007)
not detected-0.5 μg/kg dw
(average) (in 2008)
(in day 47 samples only)
3.1 µg/kg (mean)

Source
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

not detected (in 2007)
not detected (in 2008)
not detected (in 2007)
not detected (in 2008)
not detected
not detected-1.3 µg/kg

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

not reported

Webster et al. (2012)

not detected (<0.02 µg/kg)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2011)

up to 180 ng/L

Khan and Lee (2012)

4-110 ng/L
(low to high concentration range)
0.035-0.19 μg/kg (collection
canal)
0.055-0.155 μg/kg (storage pit)
1 μg/kg (top)
4.265 µg/kg (middle)
0.484 µg/kg (bottom)
(before storage)

Khan and Lee (2012)

not detected-0.011 µg/kg (top)
not detected-0.292 µg/kg (mid)
0.014 to 0.06 µg/kg (bottom)
(after 4.5 month storage)

Webster et al. (2012)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)
Parker et al. (2012)
Webster et al. (2012)

Schiffer et al. (2001)

Schiffer et al. (2001)
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Matrix
Holding pond
Runoff (unpaved feedlot)

Origin
Cattle feedlot holding pond
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2)

Runoff (feedlot)
Runoff (unpaved feedlot)

Commercial feedlot in Iowa using TBA
Simulated runoff from unpaved feedlot, containing
28 steers implanted with 120 mg TBA and 24 mg
17β-E2
Wells adjacent to run-off retention ponds of beef
cattle feedlots of 12,000 and 6,000 head
Manure of cattle implanted with Revalor-G (40 mg
TBA and 8 mg 17β-E2) which was applied to a
subsurface infiltration plot

Groundwater
Groundwater

Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water

Run-off samples from fields receiving beef cattle
manure
Run-off samples from fields receiving dairy cattle
manure (Wisconsin)
Run-off samples from fields receiving dairy cattle
manure (New York)
Run-off samples from pasture in Wisconsin were
cattle (cow/calf operation) had stream access
Discharge drainage from a CAFO using Revalor-S
(120 mg of TBA and 24 mg of 17β-E2)

Surface water

Adjacent to a CAFO using Revalor-S (120 mg of
TBA and 24 mg of 17β-E2)

Surface water

Tile-drainage from fields receiving waste from beef
cattle, dairy cattle, poultry, and swine with beef
cattle being treated with Revalor-S (120 mg TBA
and 24 mg 17β-E2)
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Measured concentrations
0.0015 ng/L
not detected-270 ng/L
(median: <5 ng/L)
(in 2% of the samples only)
31 ng/L
16 ng/L (median when detected;
range: 5-26 ng/L; in 23 of 63
samples)
not detected (<0.02 µg/kg)

Source
Soto et al. (2004)
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

3 ng/L (average)
(leachate)
not detected
(discharge)
3 ng/L)

Jones et al. (2014b)

Cavallin et al. (2014)

not detected (LOQ: 3 ng/L)

Cavallin et al. (2014)

not detected (LOQ: 3 ng/L)

Cavallin et al. (2014)

not detected (LOQ: 3 ng/L)

Cavallin et al. (2014)

not detected- ~20ng/L
(22.2% of the samples)
(from Figure 3B Durhan et al.
2006)
not detected- ~7 ng/L
(27.8% of the samples)
(from Figure 3B Durhan et al.
2006)
not detected-162 ng/L
(2% of the samples)

Durhan et al. (2006)

Parker et al. (2012)
Webster et al. (2012)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2011)

Durhan et al. (2006)

Gall et al. (2011)
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Environmental Assessment

Origin
Ditches receiving subsurface tile drainage and
runoff from agricultural fields fertilized with solid
manure and lagoon effluent from beef and dairy
CAFOs
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Measured concentrations
not detected-28.24 ng/L
average: 0.09-0.37 ng/L
(in 3-4% of all samples)

Source
Leet et al. (2012)

not detected-0.68 ng/L
average: 0.57 ng/L
(in 4% of all samples)

Surface water

Surface water sediment

Surface water
Surface water

Rivers classified as heavy agricultural use sites
due to high feedlot density and dense row crop
agriculture
Watersheds with high densities of cattle feedlots

Stream draining fields with dispersed cattle and
agricultural activity
Tributaries of the Elkhorn River with no apparent
feedlot activity in the surrounding area

not detected-2.74 ng/L
average: 0.04 ng/L
(in 3% of all samples)
(from Table S1 of Leet et al.
2012)
not detected

Sellin et al. (2009b)

not detected-0.19 µg/kg
(aqueous washes)
0.09-0.69 µg/kg
(lipophilic extracts)
0.0013 ng/L

Sellin Jeffries et al. (2011)

<0.0004 ng/L

Soto et al. (2004)

Soto et al. (2004)
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Table 15-27: Concentrations of TBO in different environmental matrices and compartments
Matrix
Fresh manure
Soil (feedlot)
Soil (unpaved feedlot)
Soil (unpaved feedlot)
Manure pits
Manure lagoon
Liquid manure

Solid manure

Holding pond
Runoff (feedlot)
Runoff (unpaved feedlot)

Origin
Measured concentrations
Steers implanted with 120 mg TBA and 24 mg 17β- not detected (LOQ not reported)
E2, 28 days post-implant
Commercial feedlot in Nevada using TBA
not detected
Unpaved research feedlot, containing 28 steers
not detected-2.6 µg/kg
implanted with 120 mg TBA and 24 mg 17β-E2
Unpaved commercial feedlot, containing steers
not reported
implanted with 100 mg TBA and 14 mg 17β-E2
Steers implanted with Revalor-S (140 mg TBA and
up to 120 ng/L
28 mg 17β-E2)
Steers implanted with Revalor-S (140 mg TBA and
6-150 ng/L
28 mg 17β-E2)
(low to high concentration range)
Cattle implanted with TBA (81.5 mg per animal)
0.025-0.085 μg/kg (collection
canal)
0.02-0.125 μg/kg (storage pit)
Cattle implanted with TBA (466.7 mg per animal)
1.225 μg/kg (top)
4.7 µg/kg (middle)
0.405 µg/kg (bottom)
(before storage)

Cattle feedlot holding pond
Commercial feedlot in Iowa using TBA
Simulated runoff from unpaved feedlot, containing
28 steers implanted with 120 mg TBA and 24 mg
17β-E2

not detected (top)
not detected-0.824 µg/kg
(middle)
not detected-0.07 µg/kg (bottom)
(after 4.5 month storage)
0.0076 ng/L
52 ng/L
19 ng/L (median when detected;
range: 5-180 ng/L; in 41 of 63
samples with 17 samples
<LOQ)

Source
Webster et al. (2012)
Parker et al. (2012)
Webster et al. (2012)
Webster et al. (2012)
Khan and Lee (2012)
Khan and Lee (2012)
Schiffer et al. (2001)

Schiffer et al. (2001)

Soto et al. (2004)
Parker et al. (2012)
Webster et al. (2012)
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Matrix
Groundwater

Origin
Manure of cattle implanted with Revalor-G (40 mg
TBA and 8 mg 17β-E2) which was applied to a
subsurface infiltration plot

Surface water

Run-off samples from fields receiving beef cattle
manure
Run-off samples from fields receiving dairy cattle
manure (Wisconsin)
Run-off samples from fields receiving dairy cattle
manure (New York)
Run-off samples from pasture in Wisconsin where
cattle (cow/calf operation) had stream access
Tile-drainage from fields receiving waste from beef
cattle, dairy cattle, poultry, and swine with beef
cattle being treated with Revalor-S (120 mg TBA
and 24 mg 17β-E2)
Ditches receiving subsurface tile drainage and
runoff from agricultural fields fertilized with solid
manure and lagoon effluent from beef and dairy
CAFOs

Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water

Surface water
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Measured concentrations
5 ng/L (one detect)
(leachate)
3 ng/L (one detect)
(discharge)
not detected (LOQ: 3 ng/L)

Source
Jones et al. (2014b)

Cavallin et al. (2014)

not detected (LOQ: 3 ng/L)

Cavallin et al. (2014)

6 ng/L)

Cavallin et al. (2014)

not detected (LOQ: 3 ng/L)

Cavallin et al. (2014)

not detected-35.3 ng/L
(1.4% of the samples)

Gall et al. (2011)

not detected-6.51 ng/L
(in 9% of all samples)
average: 0.48-0.51 ng/L

Leet et al. (2012)

not detected
(in 0% of all samples)

Surface water
Surface water

Stream draining fields with dispersed cattle and
agricultural activity
Tributaries of the Elkhorn River with no apparent
feedlot activity in the surrounding area

not detected-6.51 ng/L
average: 0.7 ng/L
(in 5% of all samples)
(from Table S1 of Leet et al.
2012)
0.016 ng/L

Soto et al. (2004)

0.0019 ng/L

Soto et al. (2004)

Revalor-XR

Environmental Assessment
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Table 15-28: Concentrations of 17α-E2 in different environmental matrices and compartments
Matrix
Fresh manure

Origin
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2); 0, 6/7, 46/47, 109/139 days postimplant

Fresh manure

Heifers untreated; 0, 6/7, 46/47, 109/139 days

Fresh manure

Steers implanted with Revalor-S (120 mg TBA and
24 mg 17β-E2)
Dairy cattle
Dairy cattle
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2)

Waste material
Fresh manure
Soil (unpaved feedlot)

Soil urine soaked
(unpaved feedlot)

Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2)

Soil (unpaved feedlot)

Heifers untreated

Soil urine soaked
(unpaved feedlot)

Heifers untreated

Measured concentrations
not detected-8.5 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2007)
not detected-1.5 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2008)
(in day 46/47 samples only)
not detected (in 2007)
not detected (in 2008)
15 µg/kg

Source
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

0.7-1.1 µg/L
1,416 µg/kg
not detected-1.8 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2007)
(in day 46 and 109 samples only)
not detected-0.61 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2008)
(in day 47 and 139 samples only)
not detected-0.93 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2007)
(in day 46 and 109 samples only)
not detected (in 2008)
not detected-1 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2007)
(in day 46 and 109 samples only)
not detected-0.2 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2008)
(in day 6 samples only)
not detected (in 2007)
not detected-0.93 µg/kg dw
(in day 46 samples only)
(average) (in 2008)
(in day 6 samples only)

Shappell et al. (2010b)
Zheng et al. (2008)
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)
Mansell et al. (2011)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Revalor-XR

Matrix
Soil (unpaved feedlot)

Environmental Assessment

Solid manure

Origin
Unpaved feedlot, containing 14 steers implanted
with Revalor-S (120 mg TBA and 24 mg 17β-E2)
Run-off retention ponds of beef cattle feedlots of
12,000 and 6,000 head.
Beef cattle feedlot retention pond with cattle
implanted with 120 mg TBA and 28 mg 17β-E2
Dairy cattle

Manure lagoon

Dairy cattle

Manure lagoon

Beef cattle feedlot

Manure lagoon

Dairy cattle feedlot

Manure pits

Steers implanted with Revalor-S (140 mg TBA and
28 mg 17β-E2)
Steers implanted with Revalor-S (140 mg TBA and
28 mg 17β-E2)
Cattle feedlot holding pond

Manure lagoon
Manure lagoon

Manure lagoon
Holding pond
Stockpiled manure
Liquid manure (settled
solids)
Dairy wastewater

Dairy cattle
Dairy cattle

Manure lagoon

Dairy cattle

Dairy cattle
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Measured concentrations
~6-8 µg/kg
(pre- and post-rainfall)
not detected (<0.02 µg/kg)

Source
Mansell et al. (2011)
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2011)

not detected

Gall et al. (2013)

2.617 µg/kg (average)
88.197 µg/kg (average)
100 ng/L (average)
(primary lagoon)
not detected
(secondary lagoon)
~7 ng/L
(from Figure 2 in Hutchins et al.
2007)
177-283 ng/L
(from Figure 2 in Hutchins et al.
2007)
up to 590 ng/L

Gall et al. (2013)
Gall et al. (2013)

Hutchins et al (2007)

Hutchins et al (2007)

Khan and Lee (2012)

9-480 ng/L
(low to high concentration range)
<3.8 ng/L (EIA)
non-detectable (GC-MS)
172 µg/kg
8-54 µg/kg

Khan and Lee (2012)

~375-1800 ng/L
(from Figure 2 in Zheng et al.
2008)
not detectable- ~80 ng/L
(from Figure 2 in Zheng et al.
2008)

Zheng et al. (2008)

Soto et al. (2004)
Zheng et al. (2008)
Zheng et al. (2008)

Zheng et al. (2008)

Revalor-XR

Environmental Assessment

Matrix
Runoff (unpaved feedlot)

Origin
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2)

Runoff (unpaved feedlot)

Heifers untreated

Runoff (unpaved feedlot)

Simulated runoff from unpaved feedlot, containing
14 steers implanted with Revalor-S (120 mg TBA
and 24 mg 17β-E2)
Wells adjacent to run-off retention ponds of beef
cattle feedlots of 12,000 and 6,000 head
Run-off samples from fields receiving beef cattle
manure (Iowa)
Run-off samples from fields receiving dairy cattle
manure (Wisconsin)

Groundwater
Surface water
Surface water

Surface water

Run-off samples from fields receiving dairy cattle
manure (New York)

Surface water

Run-off samples from fields receiving dairy cattle
manure (Michigan)
Run-off samples from pasture where cattle
(cow/calf operation) had stream access
(Wisconsin)
Run-off samples from pasture where cattle
(cow/calf operation) had stream access (Virginia)

Surface water

Surface water

Surface water
Surface water

Surface water

Run-off samples from pasture where cattle (20
head) had stream access (Indiana)
Tile-drainage from fields receiving waste from beef
cattle, dairy cattle, poultry, and swine with beef
cattle being treated with Revalor-S (120 mg TBA
and 24 mg 17β-E2)
Small tributaries associated with rangeland grazing
cattle in California
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Measured concentrations
not detected-720 ng/L
(median: 10.6 ng/L)
(in 26% of the samples only)
not detected-720 ng/L
(median: <5 ng/L)
(in 24% of the samples only)
~0.125-0.175 µg/L
(particle associated and filterable
combined)
not detected (<0.02 µg/kg)

Source
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow and run-off)
2.1 ng/L (run-off)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow)
3.8 ng/L(run-off)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow and run-off)
1.0 ng/L(run-off)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow)
1.1 ng/L(baseflow)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(run-off)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow and run-off)
not detected-51.8 ng/L
(9.8% of the samples)

Alvarez et al. (2013)

not detected to-25 ng/L
(in 31% of the samples only)

Kolodziej and Sedlak (2007)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Mansell et al. (2011)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2011)

Alvarez et al. (2013)

Alvarez et al. (2013)

Alvarez et al. (2013)
Alvarez et al. (2013)

Alvarez et al. (2013)

Alvarez et al. (2013)
Gall et al. (2011)

Revalor-XR

Matrix
Surface water

Environmental Assessment

Origin
Ditches receiving subsurface tile drainage and
runoff from agricultural fields fertilized with solid
manure and lagoon effluent from beef and dairy
CAFOs
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Measured concentrations
not detected-26.87 ng/L
average: 0.18-0.66 ng/L
(in 21-26% of all samples)

Source
Leet et al. (2012)

not detected-4.12 ng/L
average: 1.13 ng/L
(in 72% of all samples)

Surface water

Surface water sediment

Surface water

Rivers classified as heavy agricultural use sites
due to high feedlot density and dense row crop
agriculture
Watersheds with high densities of cattle feedlots

Tributaries of the Elkhorn River with no apparent
feedlot activity in the surrounding area

not detected-6.54 ng/L
average: 0.38 ng/L
(in 33% of all samples)
(from Table S1 of Leet et al.
2012)
not detected

not detected-0.13 µg/kg
(aqueous washes)
not detected-0.07 µg/kg
(lipophilic extracts)
0.035 ng/L (EIA)
0.026 ng/L (GC-MS)

Sellin et al. (2009b)

Sellin Jeffries et al. (2011)

Soto et al. (2004)

Revalor-XR

Environmental Assessment
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Table 15-29: Concentrations of 17β-E2 in different environmental matrices and compartments
Matrix
Fresh manure

Origin
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2); 0, 6/7, 46/47, 109/139 days postimplant

Fresh manure

Heifers untreated; 0, 6/7, 46/47, 109/139 days

Fresh manure

Steers implanted with Revalor-S (120 mg TBA and
24 mg 17β-E2)
Dairy cattle
Dairy cattle
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2)

Waste material
Fresh manure
Soil (unpaved feedlot)

Soil urine soaked
(unpaved feedlot)

Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2)

Soil (unpaved feedlot)

Heifers untreated

Measured concentrations
not detected (in 2007)
not detected-2.4 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2008)
(in day 139 samples only)
not detected-1.3 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2007)
(in day 46 samples only)
not detected-12 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2008)
(in day 139 samples only)
<LOQ (<0.5-1 µg/kg)

Source
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

non-detectable
153 µg/kg
not detected-19 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2007)
(in day 46 and 109 samples only)
0.63-1.1 µg/kg dw (average) (in
2008)
(in day 6, 47 and 139 samples)
not detected-18 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2007)
(in day 46 samples only)
not detected-1.1 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2008)
(in day 6 samples only)
not detected-16 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2007)
(in day 46 and 109 samples only)
not detected-2.1 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2008)
(in day 47 and 139 samples only)

Shappell et al. (2010b)
Zheng et al. (2008)
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Mansell et al. (2011)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Revalor-XR

Environmental Assessment

Matrix
Soil urine soaked
(unpaved feedlot)

Origin
Heifers untreated

Soil (unpaved feedlot)

Solid manure

Unpaved feedlot, containing 14 steers implanted
with Revalor-S (120 mg TBA and 24 mg 17β-E2)
Run-off retention ponds of beef cattle feedlots of
12,000 and 6,000 head.
Beef cattle feedlot retention pond with cattle
implanted with 120 mg TBA and 28 mg 17β-E2
Dairy cattle

Manure lagoon

Dairy cattle

Manure lagoon

Beef cattle feedlot

Manure lagoon

Dairy cattle feedlot

Manure pits

Manure lagoon

Steers implanted with Revalor-S (140 mg TBA and
28 mg 17β-E2)
Steers implanted with Revalor-S (140 mg TBA and
28 mg 17β-E2)
Dairy cattle

Holding pond

Cattle feedlot holding pond

Manure lagoon
Manure lagoon

Manure lagoon
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Measured concentrations
not detected-16 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2007)
(in day 46 and 109 samples only)
not detected (in 2008)
~1-2 µg/kg
(pre- and post-rainfall)
not detected (<0.02 µg/kg)

Source
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

not detected

Gall et al. (2013)

0.815 µg/kg (average)
7.895 µg/kg (average)
27 ng/L (average)
(primary lagoon)
not detected
(secondary lagoon)
not detected (<20 ng/L)
(from Figure 2 in Hutchins et al.
2007)
110-168 ng/L
(from Figure 2 in Hutchins et al.
2007)
up to 60 ng/L

Gall et al. (2013)

4.5-90 ng/L
(low to high concentration range)
~10 ng/L (May 2003)
not detected (September 2003)
(from Figure 1 in Kolodziej et al.
2004)
<3.2 ng/L (EIA)
non-detectable (GC-MS)

Mansell et al. (2011)
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2011)

Gall et al. (2013)

Hutchins et al (2007)

Hutchins et al (2007)

Khan and Lee (2012)
Khan and Lee (2012)
Kolodziej et al. (2004)

Soto et al. (2004)

Revalor-XR

Environmental Assessment
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Matrix
Stockpiled manure
Liquid manure (settled
solids)
Dairy wastewater

Origin
Dairy cattle
Dairy cattle

Measured concentrations
37 µg/kg
not detected-18 µg/kg

Source
Zheng et al. (2008)
Zheng et al. (2008)

Dairy cattle

Zheng et al. (2008)

Manure lagoon

Dairy cattle

Runoff (unpaved feedlot)

Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2)

Runoff (unpaved feedlot)

Heifers untreated

Runoff (unpaved feedlot)

Simulated runoff from unpaved feedlot, containing
14 steers implanted with Revalor-S (120 mg TBA
and 24 mg 17β-E2)
Wells adjacent to run-off retention ponds of beef
cattle feedlots of 12,000 and 6,000 head
Wells were located immediately downgradient from
dairy waste lagoons

~50-500 ng/L
(from Figure 2 in Zheng et al.
2008)
not detectable- ~80 ng/L
(from Figure 2 in Zheng et al.
2008)
not detected-1,100 ng/L
(median: 131 ng/L)
(in 80% of the samples only)
not detected-1,360 ng/L
(median: 103 ng/L)
(in 77% of the samples only)
~10 ng/L
(particle associated and filterable
combined)
not detected (<0.02 µg/kg)

Groundwater
Groundwater

Groundwater

Wells located within the feedlot area of a dairy farm

Groundwater

Wells located immediately downgradient from fields
that regularly receive dairy manure applications

Surface water

Run-off samples from fields receiving beef cattle
manure (Iowa)
Run-off samples from fields receiving dairy cattle
manure (Wisconsin)

Surface water

not detected-~15 ng/L
(from Figure 1 in Kolodziej et al.
2004)
not detected
(from Figure 1 in Kolodziej et al.
2004)
not detected
(from Figure 1 in Kolodziej et al.
2004)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow and run-off)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow and run-off)

Zheng et al. (2008)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Mansell et al. (2011)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2011)
Kolodziej et al. (2004)

Kolodziej et al. (2004)

Kolodziej et al. (2004)

Alvarez et al. (2013)
Alvarez et al. (2013)

Revalor-XR

Matrix
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water

Surface water
Surface water
Surface water

Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
Surface water

Environmental Assessment

Origin
Run-off samples from fields receiving dairy cattle
manure (New York)
Run-off samples from fields receiving dairy cattle
manure (Michigan)
Run-off samples from pasture where cattle
(cow/calf operation) had stream access
(Wisconsin)
Run-off samples from pasture where cattle
(cow/calf operation) had stream access (Virginia)
Run-off samples from pasture where cattle (20
head) had stream access (Indiana)
Tile-drainage from fields receiving waste from beef
cattle, dairy cattle, poultry, and swine with beef
cattle being treated with Revalor-S (120 mg TBA
and 24 mg 17β-E2)
Upstream and downstream of dairy farms and
irrigation canal discharge points
Near tile drain pump discharges receiving water
from fields manured with dairy waste
Irrigation canals transporting dairy waster that
discharge to surface waters
Small tributaries associated with rangeland grazing
cattle in California
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Measured concentrations
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow and run-off)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow and run-off)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow and run-off)

Source
Alvarez et al. (2013)
Alvarez et al. (2013)
Alvarez et al. (2013)

not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow and run-off)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow and run-off)
not detected-20.9 ng/L
(22.7% of the samples)

Alvarez et al. (2013)

not detected-0.6 ng/L
(9% of the samples)
not detected

Kolodziej et al. (2004)

not detected-0.7 ng/L
(7% of the samples)
not detected to-1.7 ng/L
(in 18% of the samples only)

Kolodziej et al. (2004)

Alvarez et al. (2013)
Gall et al. (2011)

Kolodziej et al. (2004)

Kolodziej and Sedlak (2007)

Revalor-XR

Matrix
Surface water

Environmental Assessment

Origin
Ditches receiving subsurface tile drainage and
runoff from agricultural fields fertilized with solid
manure and lagoon effluent from beef and dairy
CAFOs
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Measured concentrations
not detected-20.94 ng/L
average: 0.41-0.55 ng/L
(in 58-63% of all samples)

Source
Leet et al. (2012)

not detected-5.97 ng/L
average: 0.4 ng/L
(in 41% of all samples)

Surface water

Surface water sediment

Surface water

Rivers classified as heavy agricultural use sites
due to high feedlot density and dense row crop
agriculture
Watersheds with high densities of cattle feedlots

Tributaries of the Elkhorn River with no apparent
feedlot activity in the surrounding area

not detected-6.54 ng/L
average: 0.38 ng/L
(in 56% of all samples)
(from Table S1 of Leet et al.
2012)
not detected

not detected
(aqueous washes)
not detected
(lipophilic extracts)
0.084 ng/L (EIA)
not detectable (GC-MS)

Sellin et al. (2009b)

Sellin Jeffries et al. (2011)

Soto et al. (2004)

Revalor-XR

Environmental Assessment
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Table 15-30: Concentrations of E1 in different environmental matrices and compartments
Matrix
Fresh manure

Origin
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2); 0, 6/7, 46/47, 109/139 days postimplant

Fresh manure

Heifers untreated, 0, 6/7, 46/47, 109/139 days

Fresh manure

Steers implanted with Revalor-S (120 mg TBA and
24 mg 17β-E2)
Dairy cattle
Dairy cattle
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2)

Waste material
Fresh manure
Soil (unpaved feedlot)

Soil urine soaked
(unpaved feedlot)
Soil (unpaved feedlot)

Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
mg 17β-E2)
Heifers untreated

Soil urine soaked
(unpaved feedlot)

Heifers untreated

Measured concentrations
not detected-25.6 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2007)
(in day 7 and 46 samples)
not detected-76 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2008)
(in day 139 samples only)
not detected-22 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2008)
(in day 46 samples only)not
detected-105 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2008)
(in day 139 samples only)
<LOQ (<0.5-1 µg/kg)

Source
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

1-3.9 µg/L
535 µg/kg
not detected-9.1 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2007)
(in day 109 samples only)
0.33-2 µg/kg dw (average) (in
2008)
(in day 6, 47, and 139 samples)
not detected (in 2007)
not detected (in 2008)
not detected-0.45 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2007)
(in day 7 and 109 samples only)
not detected-0.6 µg/kg dw
(average) (in 2008)
(in day 47 and 139 samples only)
not detected (in 2007)
not detected (in 2008)

Shappell et al. (2010b)
Zheng et al. (2008)
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Mansell et al. (2011)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)
Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Revalor-XR

Matrix
Soil (unpaved feedlot)

Environmental Assessment

Solid manure

Origin
Unpaved feedlot, containing 14 steers implanted
with Revalor-S (120 mg TBA and 24 mg 17β-E2)
Run-off retention ponds of beef cattle feedlots of
12,000 and 6,000 head.
Beef cattle feedlot retention pond with cattle
implanted with 120 mg TBA and 28 mg 17β-E2
Dairy cattle

Manure lagoon

Dairy cattle

Manure lagoon

Beef cattle feedlot

Manure lagoon

Dairy cattle feedlot

Manure pits

Manure lagoon

Steers implanted with Revalor-S (140 mg TBA and
28 mg 17β-E2)
Steers implanted with Revalor-S (140 mg TBA and
28 mg 17β-E2)
Dairy cattle

Holding pond

Cattle feedlot holding pond

Stockpiled manure
Liquid manure (settled
solids)

Dairy cattle
Dairy cattle

Manure lagoon
Manure lagoon

Manure lagoon
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Measured concentrations
~3-5 µg/kg
(pre- and post-rainfall)
not detected-330 ng/L

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2011)

3.4 ng/L (average value)

Gall et al. (2013)

11.595 µg/kg (average)
31.260 µg/kg (average)
1,816 ng/L (average)
(primary lagoon)
25 ng/L (average)
(secondary lagoon)
~20 ng/L
(from Figure 2 in Hutchins et al.
2007)
~80 ng/L
(from Figure 2 in Hutchins et al.
2007)
up to 990 ng/L

Gall et al. (2013)

118-1810 ng/L
(low to high concentration range)
650 ng/L (May 2003)
~70 ng/L (September 2003)
(from Figure 1 in Kolodziej et al.
2004)
8.3 ng/L (EIA)
7.682 ng/L (GC-MS)
697 µg/kg
68-107 µg/kg

Source
Mansell et al. (2011)

Gall et al. (2013)

Hutchins et al (2007)

Hutchins et al (2007)

Khan and Lee (2012)
Khan and Lee (2012)
Kolodziej et al. (2004)

Soto et al. (2004)
Zheng et al. (2008)
Zheng et al. (2008)

Revalor-XR

Matrix
Dairy wastewater

Manure lagoon

Runoff (unpaved feedlot)

Runoff (unpaved feedlot)

Runoff (unpaved feedlot)

Groundwater

Groundwater

Groundwater

Groundwater

Surface water
Surface water

Surface water

Environmental Assessment

Origin
Dairy cattle

Measured concentrations
~600-1000 ng/L
(from Figure 2 in Zheng et al.
2008)
Dairy cattle
not detectable- ~250 ng/L
(from Figure 2 in Zheng et al.
2008)
Heifers implanted with Revalor-H (140 mg TBA, 14
not detected-1,050 ng/L
mg 17β-E2)
(median: 269 ng/L)
(in 29% of the samples only)
Heifers untreated
not detected-2,600 ng/L
(median: 243 ng/L)
(in 46% of the samples only)
Simulated runoff from unpaved feedlot, containing
~25-50 ng/L
14 steers implanted with Revalor-S (120 mg TBA
(particle associated and filterable
and 24 mg 17β-E2)
combined)
Wells adjacent to run-off retention ponds of beef
40-390 ng/L
cattle feedlots of 12,000 and 6,000 head
(in two out of six wells of the
12,000-head CAFO)
Wells were located immediately downgradient from
not detected-~9 ng/L
dairy waste lagoons
(from Figure 1 in Kolodziej et al.
2004)
Wells located within the feedlot area of a dairy farm
not detected-~5 ng/L
(from Figure 1 in Kolodziej et al.
2004)
Wells located immediately downgradient from fields
not detected
that regularly receive dairy manure applications
(from Figure 1 in Kolodziej et al.
2004)
Run-off samples from fields receiving beef cattle
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
manure (Iowa)
(baseflow and run-off)
Run-off samples from fields receiving dairy cattle
3.5 ng/L(run-off)
manure (Wisconsin)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow)
Run-off samples from fields receiving dairy cattle
8.1 ng/L (run-off)
manure (New York)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow)
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Source
Zheng et al. (2008)

Zheng et al. (2008)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2012)

Mansell et al. (2011)

Bartelt-Hunt et al. (2011)

Kolodziej et al. (2004)

Kolodziej et al. (2004)

Kolodziej et al. (2004)

Alvarez et al. (2013)
Alvarez et al. (2013)

Alvarez et al. (2013)

Revalor-XR

Matrix
Surface water
Surface water

Surface water

Environmental Assessment

Origin
Run-off samples from fields receiving dairy cattle
manure (Michigan)
Run-off samples from pasture where cattle
(cow/calf operation) had stream access
(Wisconsin)
Run-off samples from pasture where cattle
(cow/calf operation) had stream access (Virginia)

Surface water

Run-off samples from pasture where cattle (20
head) had stream access (Indiana)

Surface water

Upstream and downstream of dairy farms and
irrigation canal discharge points
Near tile drain pump discharges receiving water
from fields manured with dairy waste
Irrigation canals transporting dairy waster that
discharge to surface waters
Ditches receiving subsurface tile drainage and
runoff from agricultural fields fertilized with solid
manure and lagoon effluent from beef and dairy
CAFOs

Surface water
Surface water
Surface water
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Measured concentrations
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow and run-off)
0.8 ng/L(run-off)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(baseflow)
1.4 ng/L(baseflow)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(run-off)
1.9 ng/L(baseflow)
not detected (LOQ: 0.8 ng/L)
(run-off)
not detected-0.9 ng/L
(45% of the samples)
not detected
not detected-17 ng/L
(47% of the samples)
not detected-40.02 ng/L
average: 0.63-1.17 ng/L
(in 83-95% of all samples)
not detected-1.69 ng/L
average: 1.46 ng/L
(in 97% of all samples)
not detected-13.68 ng/L
average: 0.72 ng/L
(in 97% of all samples)
(from Table S1 of Leet et al.
2012)

Source
Alvarez et al. (2013)
Alvarez et al. (2013)

Alvarez et al. (2013)

Alvarez et al. (2013)

Kolodziej et al. (2004)
Kolodziej et al. (2004)
Kolodziej et al. (2004)
Leet et al. (2012)
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Surface water
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Origin
Rivers classified as heavy agricultural use sites
due to high feedlot density and dense row crop
agriculture
Tributaries of the Elkhorn River with no apparent
feedlot activity in the surrounding area
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Measured concentrations
not detected

Source
Sellin et al. (2009b)

0.9 ng/L (EIA)
2.434 ng/L (GC-MS)

Soto et al. (2004)
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Effects in Fish Exposed to Trenbolone- and Estradiol-related Compounds
under Field Conditions

In the study of Cavallin et al. (2014) (Chapter 15.10.1.1.5), 48-hour static-renewal exposures to
the livestock farming operation runoff water were conducted using fathead minnows (P.
promelas). Mature fish were exposed to surface water dilutions (0%, 25%, 50%, and 100%) and
10-ng/L of 17a-ethynylestradiol or 50-ng/L of 17b-trenbolone as positive controls. Hepatic
expression of VTG and estrogen receptor a mRNA, gonadal ex vivo testosterone and 17β-E2
production, and plasma VTG concentrations were examined. Exposures to the surface water
had no significant dose-dependent effect on any of the biological endpoints, with the exception
of increased male testosterone production in the minnows exposed to “WI cattle” [run-off
samples from pasture where cattle (cow/calf operation) had stream access]. Cavallin et al.
(2014) argued that the one explanation for the lack of biological response in the fish might be
that the 48-hour duration of the in vivo exposure was insufficient. An alternative explanation
provided by Cavallin et al. (2014) was that the estrogenic activity measured in vitro was
contributed by estrogenic compounds that were unavailable to or readily metabolized by the
fish. Additionally, the potential for biodegradation of hormones needs to be considered in the
comparison of analytical chemistry measurements and the lack of in vivo responses. According
to Cavallin et al. (2014), a logical conclusion from the in vivo data might be that, although
estrogenic chemicals were detectable analytically and the samples were estrogenic in vitro,
livestock farming operation runoff was not potent enough to elicit an estrogenic response in the
fish over a short-term exposure.
In the study of Leet et al. (2012) (Chapter 15.10.1.1.5) fish abundance, species richness, and
reproduction characteristics of creek chub (Semotilus atromaculatus) were evaluated. In
addition, in situ exposures of fathead minnow (P. promelas) embryos (6 week exposure) and
caged adults (7 day exposure) were conducted. In the fish community study, creek chub were
the most abundant fish species at all sites. Other species were also found among all study sites
including various bullbead, sucker and sunfish species. They presented with less consistency
and far lesser abundance than creek chub. There are other abundant species observed at
Ghost Creek (reference site), including bluegill (L. macrochirus), mottled sculpin (Cottus bairdii),
and central stoneroller (Campostoma anomalum). Many of the species including fluvial
specialists like mottled sculpin and central stoneroller were present at Ghost Creek but absent
at Marshall or Box Ditches (CAFO-influenced sites). Species richness and index of biotic
integrity (IBI) were significantly higher at Ghost Creek compared to both ditches (P <0.0001). In
the in situ adult cage study (7-day exposure) survival of minnows was lower in the ditches
(Marshall: males 67%, females 89%; Box males: 44%, females 89%) versus Ghost Creek
(100%). At the end of the 7 day exposure period, there was no difference in the GSI for all three
sites. No changes were observed in hepatic VTG expression in females and no VTG induction
was observed in any of the males. In the in situ developmental study (6 week exposure) survival
was 64.8% in the exposed group and 74.8% in the control group. Mean BW and length were
significantly higher in the exposed versus control group. There was a significant skew in the sex
ratio toward males in minnows exposed to ditch water. Leet et al. (2012) concluded that there
was evidence of reduced reproductive capacity in creek chubs at the CAFO sites. Lower fish
species richness and IBI at the CAFO sites was, however, not unexpected given the difference
in quality of habitat and environmental conditions. There were many differences in the physical
features of the CAFO-impacted ditches compared to the reference site (e.g., channelization,
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bottom substrate, shallow pools, and riparian cover). These could have also impacted
reproduction in ways not captured with the data collection and experimental design. Thus, the
exact role hormone mixtures may be playing in these observations remains unclear. The
findings from the adult cage study suggest that fish may be directing excess energy to somatic
and not gonadal growth and reproduction. However, according to Leet et al. (2012) it remains
unknown if this impact was due to the presence of hormones, other chemicals (e.g., pesticides,
nutrients), or simply to the lack of spawning habitat. According to Leet et al. (2012) other
environmental factors besides synthetic androgens found at the CAFO, e.g. temperature, could
have contributed to the male skewed sex ratio found in the development study.
Orlando et al. (2004) studied the reproductive endocrinology and SSC of the fathead minnow
(P. promelas) living upstream and downstream of Nebraskan cattle feedlots to determine
whether endocrine activity could be detected in natural stream/river systems below feedlots.
Research sites were a stream directly below the effluent outfall of a feedlot with a high density
of cattle (designated the contaminated site) and a stream that receives runoff from fields with
dispersed cattle and agricultural activity (designated the intermediate exposure site). Both sites
are confluent with the Elkhorn River and have several commercial feedlots that release effluent
into retaining ponds, which then drain into the river. In addition to these sites above, a number
of reference sites upriver from these feedlots were used, i.e. streams that also flow into the
Elkhorn River but with no apparent feedlot activity in the surrounding area. Morphological
studies of fathead minnows collected from each site were performed, e.g. by determining the
mass of hepatic tissue and gonads. In vitro gonadal synthesis of sex steroid hormones in male
and female fish was also examined (i.e., production of estradiol and testosterone in females and
testosterone in males, both measured with RIA). Bioassays for hormonal activity (androgenic
and estrogenic) were performed with water collected from the contaminated, intermediate and
reference sites. Also, water was obtained from a retaining pond located immediately at the base
of a feedlot whose outflow is the headwaters for the contaminated site. These water samples
were analyzed for in vitro androgenic and estrogenic activity. Hormones were not quantified in
this study. No significant differences were noted in length and BW, as well as ovary or liver
mass, among females from all three sites. Interocular distance was significantly different, with
females from the contaminated and intermediate sites having smaller distances than females
from the reference site. Head widths were not different. No significant differences were noted in
length or body mass among males collected at the three sites. In males, there was a significant
difference in testicular but not hepatic mass. Males from the contaminated and intermediate
sites had significantly smaller testes than did those from the reference site. As was the case for
females, the interocular distance was significantly different with males from the contaminated
and intermediate sites having reduced distances compared with males from the reference site.
No apparent pathology was observed in any of the ovaries or testes using standard histologic
techniques. The reproductive stage of the gonads in males and females did not vary among
sites. No significant difference in ovarian estradiol synthesis was seen among the three sites,
and mean ovarian synthesis of testosterone was not different among sites. A significant
difference was apparent when the data from the females were evaluated as a ratio of
estrogen:androgen. The females from the contaminated and intermediate sites had a decreased
ratio, based on a decrease in estradiol synthesis and an increase in testosterone synthesis. No
overt characteristics were seen in either males or females that suggested environmental
exposure to estrogens. Regardless of the presence of feedlot effluents, there were viable
populations of fathead minnows at all of the sites that were studied.
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In the study of Sellin Jeffries et al. (2007) (Chapter 15.10.1.1.5) the water and sediments
collected in watersheds with high densities of cattle feedlots were used to determine whether
female fathead minnows (P. promelas) experience alterations in endocrine function when
exposed to these sediments and if these sediments display anti-estrogenic activity in an in vitro
assay. The experiment was conducted in two years. In 2009, fish were exposed to sediment
and/or water collected from the two Bow Creek sites (East Bow and Confluence), while in 2010,
fish were exposed to sediment and/or water from the East Bow, Confluence and Elkhorn River.
Following the 7-day exposure period, the hepatic mRNA expression of two-estrogen responsive
genes, estrogen receptor α and VTG was determined. In 2009, females exposed to
“Confluence” sediments, in the presence of laboratory water or “Confluence” water, experienced
significant reductions in estrogen receptor α expression relative to unexposed and Confluence
water-exposed females. The de-feminization, according to Sellin Jeffries et al. (2007), suggests
the presence of an anti-estrogenic compound in sediments collected from this site. In 2010, antiestrogenic activity was measured on day 0 and 7 for the sediments using a 4-h yeast estrogen
screen. Significant reductions in the estrogenic reporter activity of treated yeast culture was
observed for lipophilic extracts of day 0 sediments collected from the Confluence and Elkhorn
River, again suggesting the presence of a lipophilic anti-estrogenic compound in these extracts.
A variety of steroid hormones were detected via chemical analysis, indicating the capability of
compounds utilized by local beef cattle operations entering nearby watersheds. Overall,
according to Sellin Jeffries et al. (2007), an environmentally relevant anti-estrogenic compound
is present in sediments from agriculturally intense watersheds and this compound is
bioavailable to fish. Furthermore, the presence of steroid hormones in sediments from these
watersheds indicated that steroids are capable of adsorbing to sediments.
In the study of Sellin et al. (2009b) caged fathead minnows (P. promelas) were deployed at a
site within each watershed for 7 days. After exposure, fathead minnows were measured for
body mass, liver mass, and gonad mass and HSI and GSI were calculated. The average mass
of males was not significantly different while females recovered from the Platte River had
significantly larger masses than those of females from other sites. In males there were
significant differences in the HSI and GSI, however, comparison tests did not reveal which
groups differed from one another. In females, there was no significant difference in the HSI and
GSI. Females deployed in the Elkhorn River experienced significant reductions in expression of
two estrogen-responsive genes (VTG and estrogen receptor α) relative to females deployed at
the other sites, indicating alterations in endocrine function. However, Sellin et al. (2009b)
concluded that the defeminization of these females could not be definitely linked to any of the
agrochemicals detected in the Elkhorn River. Due to the absence of trenbolone-related
compounds in the water samples collected from the Elkhorn River and Platte River, the use of
TBA implants as cause for the defeminization and increased weight in females is unlikely.
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Conclusions of Field Monitoring Data

The following conclusions are supported by studies discussed in the previous sections. The
concentrations of trenbolone-related compounds and estradiol-related compounds reported in
the field monitoring studies in different environmental matrices and compartments are presented
in Table 15-25 to Table 15-30.
•
17α-TB is found in higher concentrations in manure (both fresh and aged) than 17β-TB
and TBO, as is 17α-E2 compared to 17β-E2 and E1.
•
Degradation of both trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds occur in feedlot pens
and manure storage systems to a certain extent, including in the feedlot soil and manure
pack, stockpiles, and storage ponds.
•
Leaching of trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds to groundwater is unlikely.
•
Trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds applied to soil with manure are degraded.
•
Detection of trenbolone- and estradiol-related compounds in surface waters (namely
natural bodies of surface water) is infrequent and intermittent.
•
Monitoring studies have not definitively been linked to the presence of trenbolone- and
estradiol-related compounds to CAFOs or the use of TBA and 17β-E2 implants in beef
cattle.
•
Endocrine disrupting effects in fish at field sites have not definitively been linked to CAFOs
or the use of TBA and 17β-E2 implants in beef cattle.
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Attachments
Expert Reports on the Derivation of Environmental Fate Modeling
Endpoints
KOC Trenbolone-related Compounds Soil and Sediment (Scheef, 2016a)
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KOC Estradiol-related Compounds Soil and Sediment (Scheef, 2016b)
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DT50 Estradiol-related Compounds Soil (Scheef, 2013b)

(The version attached is an updated version of Scheef, 2013b, dated 2015).
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DT50 Trenbolone-related Compounds Aquatic Sediment System (Scheef,
2013c)
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DT50 Estradiol-related Compounds Aquatic Sediment System (Scheef, 2013d)
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Modeling Software and Databases
ArcGIS

A suite consisting of a group of geographic information system (GIS) software
products for creating and using maps, compiling geographic data, analyzing
mapped information, sharing and discovering geographic information, using
maps and geographic information in a range of applications, and managing
geographic information in a database. http://www.esri.com/software/arcgis

BASINS

BASINS (Better Assessment Science Integrating point and Nonpoint Sources) is
a multipurpose environmental analysis system designed for use by regional, state,
and local agencies in performing watershed and water quality-based
studies. http://water.epa.gov/scitech/datait/models/basins/index.cfm

EPIWIN/
EPISuite

The EPI (Estimation Programs Interface) Suite™ is a Windows®-based suite
of physical/chemical property and environmental fate estimation programs
developed by the US EPA’s Office of Pollution Prevention Toxics and Syracuse
Research Corporation (SRC).
http://www.epa.gov/opptintr/exposure/pubs/episuite.htm

EXAMS

EXAMS is a surface water model that evaluates the fate, transport, and exposure
concentration of pesticides. EXAMS is frequently linked with PRZM to develop
refined exposure assessments of pesticide concentrations in aquatic
environments. http://www.epa.gov/oppefed1/models/water/index.htm#exams

EXPRESS

EXPRESS (EXAMS - PRZM Exposure Simulation Shell) is designed to
facilitate a rapid and consistent assessment of aquatic pesticide exposure on a
variety of crops. EXPRESS is a joint project of the US EPA Office of Pesticide
Programs' Environmental Fate and Effects Division (OPP/EFED) and the US
EPA Office of Research and Development (ORD).
http://www.epa.gov/ceampubl/swater/express/

FIRST

FIRST is a surface water model that is used to assess exposure to pesticides in
drinking water. http://www.epa.gov/oppefed1/models/water/index.htm#first

GENEEC

GENEEC is a surface water model that is used to assess exposure of pesticides to
aquatic organisms and the environment in ecological risk assessment.
http://www.epa.gov/oppefed1/models/water/index.htm#geneec2

HSPF

Hydrological Simulation Program - FORTRAN (HSPF) is a comprehensive
package for simulation of watershed hydrology and water quality for both
conventional and toxic organic pollutants. HSPF incorporates watershed-scale
ARM and NPS models into a basin-scale analysis framework that includes fate
and transport in one dimensional stream channels.
www.epa.gov/ceampubl/swater/hspf/
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PRZM

PRZM is a surface water model that simulates chemical movement in soil within
and immediately below the plant root zone. PRZM is often linked with EXAMS
to develop refined exposure assessments of pesticide concentrations in aquatic
environments. http://www.epa.gov/oppefed1/models/water/index.htm#przm

SCIGROW

SCIGROW is a screening model which the Office of Pesticide Programs (OPP)
in US EPA frequently uses to estimate pesticide concentrations in vulnerable
groundwater for drinking water risk assessment.
http://www.epa.gov/oppefed1/models/water/index.htm#scigrow

STATSGO

The State Soil Geographic (STATSGO) database is a digital general soil
association map developed by the National Cooperative Soil Survey and
distributed by the Natural Resources Conservation Service of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

STORET

The STORET (STOrage and RETrieval) Data Warehouse is a repository for
water quality, biological, and physical data and is used by state environmental
agencies, US EPA and other federal agencies, universities, private citizens, and
many others. http://www.epa.gov/storet/

VADOFT

A one-dimensional, finite-element code that solves the Richard’s equation for
flow in deeper soil profile in the unsaturated zone. VADOFT can simulate the
fate of two parent compounds, each with two daughter products.
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Introduction

This document consists of the detailed exposure assessment conducted as part of the
Environmental Assessment (EA) prepared in support of the New Animal Drug Application
(NADA) for the use of Revalor-XR. As discussed in the main body of the EA, Revalor-XR is
an extended release system that increases weight gain and improves feed efficiency for 70 to
200 days in steers and heifers fed in confinement for slaughter. Revalor-XR consists of 10
coated pellets, each containing 20 milligrams (mg) trenbolone acetate (TBA) and 2 mg 17βestradiol (17β-E2) as active ingredients. The product is to be administered via subcutaneous
implantation on the posterior aspect of the middle of the ear by means of an implant gun.
Subsequent to treatment with Revalor-XR, TBA is rapidly hydrolyzed to 17β-trenbolone (17βTbOH) and converted to its isomer, 17α-trenbolone (17α-TbOH), through an intermediate
compound, trendione. 17β-E2 is also metabolized, but not completely, to its isomer, 17αestradiol (17α-E2), through an estrone (E1) intermediate. As discussed in the main body of the
EA, the major products entering into the environment are 17α-TbOH and 17α-E2. However,
because the other metabolites/transformation products also have potential biological activity, to
be conservative, the exposure assessment is based on the physico-chemical and environmental
fate properties of the suite of trenbolone-and estradiol-related compounds. Relevant data for
17α-TB, 17β-TB, and TBO were used collectively to define a surrogate trenbolone compound
and to evaluate and model its environmental fate and resulting exposure. Likewise, relevant
data for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and E1 were used collectively to define a surrogate estradiol
compound. For more information on this approach, see Chapter 4.5.1 of the EA.
The relevant risk assessment endpoint for the EA is reproductive effects in fishes. Therefore,
the purpose of the exposure assessment is to establish the predicted environmental
concentrations (PECs) in surface water (PECsw) for the surrogate trenbolone compound and
surrogate estradiol compound.
The first step in the exposure assessment was to construct a conceptual model of the potential
exposure pathways by which the compounds of interest could enter surface water subsequent to
Revalor-XR use. To do this, an understanding of beef cattle production practices in the United
States (U.S.) is needed (Sections 2 and 3). From this background information, three generic
exposure scenarios were developed to serve as representative for the U.S., and two watersheds
were identified for watershed-scale modeling (Section 4). Between the three generic exposure
scenarios, nine exposure pathways were identified (Section 5). Estimates of the concentrations
of surrogate estradiol compound and of surrogate trenbolone compound that could be produced
in surface water through each of these exposure pathways were developed in order to
differentiate between major and minor exposure pathways (Section 6). Finally, an aggregate
assessment of the concentrations of surrogate estradiol compound and of surrogate trenbolone
compound on a watershed scale was developed, using two specific watersheds, incorporating
contributions from the major exposure pathways simultaneously (Section 7). Figure 1-1
illustrates the overall exposure assessment framework.
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Figure 1-1.

Overall exposure assessment framework
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Beef Cattle Production in the United States

Except as noted, the following discussion is based largely on information in the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency’s (US EPA’s) Development Document for the Final
Revisions to the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Regulation and the Effluent
Guidelines for Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations (Whitman et al. 2002).

2.1

Types of Feedlots

Beef feedlots conduct feeding operations in confined areas to increase cattle weight gain,
control feed rations, increase feeding efficiency, reduce feed costs, and manage animal health.
Calves are often brought in from backgrounding1 operations and typically begin the “finishing”
phase when they reach 6 months of age or a weight of at least 400 pounds (lbs). Cattle are
typically held on the feedlot for a period of 150 to 180 days (ranging to 270 days for young
calves with a starting weight of 275 lbs). Some feedlots are true “final finishing” operations,
where heavier cattle are brought in and require only 100 days of feeding. Thus, the turnover
rate on a feedlot can range from >1 to 3.5 per year.
An outdoor feedlot system typically consists of an office, a feed mill, pens, cattle alleys, cattle
loading and unloading areas, and hospital areas. A typical pen holds 150 to 300 head, but there
is substantial variation in size. Space needs range from 75 to 400 square feet (ft2) per head, but
vary with the amount of paved space, soil type, drainage, annual rainfall, and freezing/thawing
cycles. A dry climate generally requires 75 ft2 per head, whereas a wet climate may require up
to 400 ft2 of pen space per head. Pens should allow for proper drainage; a grade of at least 3%
is needed in most areas (Thompson and O’Mary 1983, as cited in Whitman et al. 2002).
The majority of beef feedlots are open feedlots, which are usually unpaved. These types of
operations may use mounds in the pens to improve drainage and provide areas that dry quickly,
because dry resting areas improve cattle comfort, health, and feed utilization. Protection from
the weather may be limited to a windbreak near the fence in the winter and shade from the sun
in summer. Open sheds and lots are typically positioned to allow for protection from prevailing
winds and to maximize sun exposure during winter. In summer, shade and open areas allow for
cooling and air movement. In arid climates, sprinkler systems are used for cooling and dust
control (US EPA 2011).
In smaller feedlots (up to 1,000 head), open-front barns and lots with mechanical conveyors or
fenceline bunks are common, especially in areas with severe winter weather and high rainfall.
Confinement feeding barns with concrete floors are also sometimes used in these climate
conditions. Such barns require less land and solve feedlot problems caused by drifting snow,
severe wind, mud, lot runoff, and mound maintenance. Manure is usually scraped and piled in a
containment area. If the barn has slotted floors, the manure is collected beneath, scraped, and
stored or flushed to the end of the barn, where it is pumped to a storage area for later application
1

Backgrounding refers to the process of initially growing cattle on lower cost feed.
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(Bodman et al. 1987, as cited in Whitman et al. 2002). The system of slotted floors is not
common because of cost and potential leg and foot problems (US EPA 2011).
In arid areas (western and southwestern U.S.), cattle are reared in earthen lots, with only
windbreak fences and/or shades to protect them during inclement weather. In humid areas
(midwestern, northeastern, and southeastern U.S.), cattle are housed in paved or partially paved
feedlots, with a loafing shed that holds bedding for comfort and a large fenced area for exercise
(US EPA 2011).

2.2

Feeding and Watering

Cattle are fed two or three times a day and have round-the-clock access to water. Feedlots with
more than 100 head typically locate feeding bunks along the side of the lot or pen. Feedlots up
to 500 head commonly use mechanical feeding bunks that allow cattle to eat from both sides;
the bunks are also used as pen dividers. Self-feeding equipment (haystacks, silos, self-feeders)
may also be used.

2.3

Wastes and Waste Handling

Wastes produced from beef feedlots include manure, bedding, spilled feed, and contaminated
runoff. Open areas typically have a system for collecting and confining contaminated runoff,
which is then managed in a storage pond. Manure from the open lots is scraped and stacked into
mounds or stockpiles. Beef feedlots typically use a settling basin to remove bulk solids from the
liquid waste stream.
The main source of feedlot wastewater is the runoff from rainfall events and snowmelt. Runoff
is affected by the amount and intensity of precipitation, feedlot maintenance practices, and soil
type and slope. The use of diversions, sediment basins, and storage ponds or lagoons is
common to reduce the total volume of wastewater contaminated by contact with manure,
animals, feed processing and storage, and manure storage areas. For example, gutters and
downspouts are used to keep roof runoff from encountering animal wastes.
Typically, pens are constructed such that runoff is removed as quickly as possible, transported
from the lot through a settling basin, and diverted into storage ponds designed to retain, at a
minimum, the 25-year, 24-hour, storm. (A “25-year, 24-hour storm event” is the amount of
rainfall in a 24-hour period expected to occur only once every 25 years.) Paved lots will
generally have more runoff per square foot than unpaved lots, but due to their smaller total area,
they will have less runoff per animal.
Only specially constructed barns use water to flush or transport manure. These barns are used
by a very small percentage of the industry and typically at smaller feedlots.
Waste from a beef feedlot can be handled as a solid or liquid; each approach has advantages and
disadvantages. Solid waste is typically found in open lots with good drainage. Slurry waste has
enough water added to form a mixture that can be handled by solids-handling pumps. Liquid
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waste generally contains less than 8% solids, and large quantities of runoff and precipitation are
added to dilute it.
Manure characteristics influence management options (Figure 2-1).2 Water or bedding can be
added to semisolid manure to make it easier to handle as a liquid or solid, respectively.

Figure 2-1.

Manure characteristics that influence manure
management options

Much of the manure is deposited around the feed bunks and water troughs. The most common
method of collecting solid and semisolid manure from both barns and open lots is scraping.
A tractor scraper can be used in open areas. Mechanical scrapers are typically used in the pit
under barns with slotted floors. The slotted floor allows the manure to drop below, keeping the
floor surface relatively clean. Scraping is common for medium and large feedlots (Loudon et al.
1985, as cited in Whitman et al. 2002) and is easiest to accomplish on paved lots. On unpaved
lots, cattle traffic tends to form a seal on the soil that reduces infiltration, so deep scraping is not
advisable. Scraping typically is performed at regular intervals of once to three times per year
for larger feedlots, but much more frequently (e.g., weekly) for smaller paved feedlots (Euken et
al. 2015).
The solid and semisolid manure is typically transported using mechanical conveyance
equipment, pushing the waste down alleys, and transporting the waste in solid manure
spreaders.
Semisolid cattle manure may contain small amounts of bedding or other material, such as waste
hay or silage, and can usually be handled as a solid if no additional water is allowed to collect or
mix with the manure.

2

Source: Whitman et al. (2002).
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Another method of waste handling is the use of a flushing system, which dilutes the manure
with water to allow for automated handling. Manure is flushed down a sloped gutter and
transferred to a storage basin. The amount of water typically used for cleaning is 100 gallons
per head at least twice a day. This system is not common at large feedlots.
The choice of whether to handle the waste in solid or liquid form is made on the basis of
operator preference with respect to capital investment, labor requirements, and available
equipment and facilities. Solids systems use available equipment (such as tractors) but are less
automated and require more labor. The volume of waste is less with solids systems, which
translates into smaller storage facility requirements. Liquid systems are more common where
animals are housed, and may be preferred where water is abundant or when rainfall on open lots
causes considerable dilution of manure solids. Liquid systems are especially appropriate when
spray irrigation is the preferred method for fertilizing and watering crops.

2.4

Storage, Treatment, and Disposal of Manure

The ability to store manure allows wastes to be held during periods of bad weather when land
application may not be feasible, when land to be planted in crops is not available, or when there
is a shortage of crop acreage available to accommodate land application without the threat of
runoff.
Storage of solid manure is an option in dry climates and where adequate amounts of bedding are
used to make the manure a stackable solid. Solid manure storage can range from simply
constructed mounds to manure sheds that are designed to prevent runoff and leaching. Solid
manure storage areas can be open but are generally structures with a paved floor and walls on
three sides to allow the material to be stacked. In humid areas, manure storage may need to be
covered to keep the manure drier. Solid manure is surface applied to land with a box-type
spreader or a flail-type manure spreader. Composting is another option for solid manure
management (US EPA 2012a). Any runoff from solid manure storage areas must be collected
and contained or treated.
Beef feedlot operations typically use a settling basin to remove bulk solids from the liquid waste
stream, reducing the volume of solids before the stream enters a storage pond, and thereby
increasing storage capacity. A storage pond is typically designed to hold the volume of manure
and wastewater accumulated during the storage period, the depth of normal precipitation minus
evaporation, the depth of the 25-year, 24-hour storm event, and an additional emergency volume
(freeboard).
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) guidance for comprehensive nutrient management
planning (USDA 2005) requires that wastewater storage facilities be designed to contain, at a
minimum, 60 days of maximum daily discharge volume and 2 feet (ft) of freeboard; US EPA
guidance, however, mentions only 1 ft of freeboard (US EPA 2001). If the waste storage
facility is intended to store both stormwater runoff and wastewater, USDA guidance states that
the facility must be sized to also contain stormwater from a 25-year, 24-hour storm event. In
addition to any runoff from a 25-year, 24-hour storm event, direct precipitation, residual solids,
and process-generated wastewater, waste storage facilities must be designed and operated to
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maintain additional freeboard capable of holding a minimum of 21 days of wastes and processgenerated wastewater. This additional required volume is intended to be an “emergency”
volume for periods such as when the ground is saturated due to recent precipitation, equipment
breakage, etc., and it is improper (for agronomic or other reasons) or impractical to irrigate on
the normal irrigation schedule (USDA 2005).
States have specific setbacks and restrictions on siting manure storage facilities, such as distance
from a public water supply or surface water intake, surface waters of the state, drainage inlets,
sink holes, water wells, property lines, and public roads (Purdue Extension, undated).
In the development document for the revisions to the concentrated animal feeding operation
(CAFO) regulations (Whitman et al. 2002), US EPA estimated that 50% of the beef feedlots
with 300–1,000 head in all regions, and 100% of the large (>1,000 head) beef feedlots in all
regions, had a storage pond for runoff. In developing the CAFO rule, US EPA assumed that
waste storage ponds and lagoons were designed in compliance with National Resource
Conservation Service (NRCS) Code 313 Waste Storage Facility or NRCS Code 359 Waste
Treatment Lagoon.
Beef feedlot operations may also use other types of technologies, such as composting or
mechanical solids separation, when managing animal waste and runoff. The majority
(approximately 83%) of beef feedlots dispose of their waste through land application (USDAAPHIS 2000, as cited in Whitman et al. 2002).
Beef operations fall into three groups with respect to cropland and pastureland available for land
application: 1) those with sufficient land to apply all manure without exceeding agronomic
application rates, 2) those without sufficient land to apply all of their manure, and 3) those
without any available land. From the 1997 Census of Agriculture data, for feedlots with 300 to
1,000 head, most had sufficient land (84% based on nitrogen application and 62% based on
phosphorus application), while for feedlots with 1,000 to 8,000 head, fewer had sufficient land
(6% based on nitrogen application and 22% based on phosphorus application) (Kellogg 2000, as
cited in Whitman et al. 2002).

2.5

Characteristics of Beef Feedlot Waste

US EPA defines manure as the combination of feces and urine (Whitman et al. 2002). Waste
refers to manure plus other material such as hair, soil, bedding, and spilled feed. Due to the
nature of beef feedlots, however, even fresh manure may contain small amounts of hair, soil,
and feed.
Manure characteristics for beef cattle are highly variable and greatly influenced by the diet and
age of the animal. Differences in weather, season, degree of confinement, waste collection
systems, and overall management procedures add to the variability of manure characteristics in
feedlots. The largest variable in fresh manure is moisture content, which decreases significantly
over time. In unpaved feedlots, solids can become incorporated into the fresh manure. Another
major variable is the ash content, which depends on the amount of soil entrained in the manure
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and the amount of time the manure has been degrading. The nitrogen content also decreases
rapidly after excretion.

2.6

Waste Management by Type of Feedlot

An open-lot system requires two manure-handling methods. Lot scrapings and open-front
shelter manure packs are solid or semi-solid, and lot runoff is liquid. Solid manure from the
shelter or lot can be moved to storage with a tractor scraper and front-end loader. Lot runoff
contains manure, soil, chemicals, and debris and must be stored or treated as a component of the
manure-management system. Runoff from roofs, drives (not animal alleys), and grassed or
cropped areas without animal traffic is relatively clean and should be diverted from the manure
system (Ohio State University Extension, undated). A general schematic for an open-lot system
is provided in Figure 2-2 (Whitman et al. 2002).

Figure 2-2.

Schematic of an open-lot beef feedlot

A housed system can store manure in a tank under the building or in an outdoor storage facility.
For an under-the-building storage tank, manure is transferred through a slotted floor or drain and
collected in the tank. With outdoor storage facilities, manure is removed from the building to
storage with a mechanical or tractor scraper, front-end loader, flushing gutter, or gravity-flow
gutters or channels (Ohio State University Extension, undated). A general schematic for a
housed system is provided in Figure 2-3 (Whitman et al. 2002). Slotted and expanded metal
floors effectively transfer manure from the animal space to storage below a building. This type
of system is not used frequently for beef cattle (Whitman et al. 2002).
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Figure 2-3.

Schematic for a housed beef feedlot system

Liquid and slurry manure is generally stored for at least 180 days before being removed and
applied to land. Depending on the site, the slurry is moved from the animal housing areas to
storage, using pumps, transfer pipes, or channels. Slurry is stored in either aboveground
concrete or steel tanks or underground in earthen or concrete tanks. Liquid manure can be
stored in formed tanks, earthen storage ponds, or in earthen lagoons that can consist of one or
more cells. In addition to storage, lagoons treat the manure via anaerobic and aerobic processes
(U.S. EPA 2012a); note that the term “lagoon” implies treatment.
Control of runoff from open cattle lots during heavy rainfall includes settling basins (to remove
manure solids) in combination with earthen retention ponds. For small feedlots, a settling basin
is combined with grass infiltration areas (U.S. EPA 2012a). For earthen manure storage ponds,
the main concern is the slow leak and movement of compounds into groundwater and surface
water. Aboveground storage structures may break and release a large volume of liquid manure
all at once, threatening both groundwater and surface water (Manitoba 2005).
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3

Beef Feedlot Regulations and Statistics

The information in this section describes the regulations that govern beef cattle production in
the U.S. and summarizes the available information on the numbers, types, and locations of beef
feedlots. This information was used to develop the exposure scenarios.

3.1

US EPA CAFO Regulations

The following section provides a brief overview of regulations regarding the operation of
CAFOs in the U.S. Note that these regulations have been subject to change due to ongoing
litigation and court decisions.
US EPA’s National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) program considers
CAFOs to be point sources and subject to permitting requirements. The November 2008
Compiled CAFO regulations (US EPA 2008) contain the definitions and requirements presented
below.


Animal Feeding Operation (AFO)—A lot or facility that houses animals
that have been, are, or will be stabled or confined and fed or maintained for a
total of 45 days or more in any 12-month period, and crops, vegetation,
forage growth, or post-harvest residues are not sustained in the normal
growing season over any portion of the lot or facility.



Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation (CAFO)—An AFO that is
defined as a large CAFO or medium CAFO:
 Large CAFO: ≥1,000 cattle other than mature dairy cows or veal
calves. “Cattle” includes but is not limited to heifers, steers, bulls,
and cow/calf pairs.
 Medium CAFO: 300 to 999 cattle (as above), and either
(A) pollutants are discharged into the waters of the United States
through a manmade ditch, flushing system, or other similar manmade
device; or (B) pollutants are discharged directly into the waters of the
United States that originate outside of and pass over, across, or
through the facility or otherwise come into direct contact with the
animals confined in the operation. (In other words, the facility either
has a manmade ditch or pipe that carries manure or wastewater to
surface water, OR the animals come into contact with surface water
that passes through the area where they are confined.)
 Small CAFO: An AFO that is designated as a CAFO by the
permitting authority and is not a medium CAFO.
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The owner or operator of a CAFO must seek coverage under an NPDES permit if the CAFO
discharges. On July 19, 2012, US EPA issued a final rule to revise its CAFO permit regulation
to remove the requirement that CAFOs that "propose to discharge" must seek NPDES permit
coverage. This 2012 rulemaking also removed the voluntary certification option for
unpermitted CAFOs because removal of the “propose to discharge” requirement rendered the
certification option unnecessary. Its purpose had been to allow CAFO owners and operators to
certify that they were not violating the requirement that owners or operators of CAFOs who
propose to discharge must seek permit coverage. Both of these provisions were included in the
US EPA's rulemaking entitled, “Revised National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
Permit Regulation and Effluent Limitations Guidelines for Concentrated Animal Feeding
Operations in Response to the Waterkeeper Decision,” (the 2008 CAFO Rule).3
In order to obtain authorization under an NPDES permit, the CAFO owner or operator must
either apply for an individual NPDES permit or submit a notice of intent for coverage under an
NPDES general permit. Any permit issued to a CAFO must include a requirement to implement
a nutrient management plan (NMP). A NMP that is part of a CAFO permit must include, at a
minimum, best management practices (BMPs) that are applicable to both the production area
and the land application area (US EPA 2012b). These plans are made available to the public
and incorporated as part of the permit. According to regulations at 40 CFR Part 412.4(c)(5),
large CAFOs (including those for beef cattle) may not apply manure closer than 100 ft to any
downgradient surface waters, open tile-line intake structures, sinkholes, agricultural well heads,
or other conduits to surface waters, except as allowed by the following two alternatives: the
operator can use a 35-ft-wide vegetated buffer between the land application site and water, or
can demonstrate that the buffer is not needed because another practice has been implemented.
Many other BMPs are applicable to permitted CAFOs, including ensuring that clean water is
diverted from production areas, preventing direct contact of animals with surface water, and
other measures. Large CAFOs must also comply with the Effluent Limitation Guidelines,
which prohibit the discharge of manure, litter, and process wastewater pollutants from the
production area. Permitted small and medium CAFOs are not subject to the Effluent Limitation
Guidelines; however, permitting authorities will establish technology-based limitations and
standards for small and medium CAFOs on the basis of best professional judgment.
States may have more restrictive requirements than does US EPA. Regarding manure
application, the Texas General Permit for CAFOs (No. TXG92000)4 requires a minimum of 100
ft of vegetative buffer between all manure, sludge, and wastewater application areas and all
surface waters. However, a buffer is not required for wastewater irrigation when applied by
low-pressure, low-profile center-pivot irrigation systems in areas of the state where the average
annual rainfall is less than 25 inches (in.) per year. For any open feedlot in Iowa (unroofed or
partially roofed), regardless of size, land application of manure cannot occur within 200 ft of a
water source (including lakes and streams) or 800 ft of a high-quality water resource, unless the
manure is injected or incorporated on the day of application or unless a 50-ft vegetative buffer is

3

https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2012/07/30/2012-18378/national-pollutant-discharge-elimination-systempermit-regulation-for-concentrated-animal-feeding

4

https://www.tceq.texas.gov/assets/public/permitting/wastewater/CAFO/txg92factsheet.pdf
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established (IAC 65.101(6)5; Iowa DNR6; Small Open Beef Feedlots in Iowa: A Producer
Guide7).
Land application discharges from a CAFO are subject to NPDES permit requirements, except
when the discharge constitutes an agricultural stormwater discharge. A precipitation-related
discharge of manure, litter, or process wastewater from land areas under the control of a CAFO
is an agricultural stormwater discharge if it is applied in accordance with site-specific nutrient
management practices. CAFOs do not need permits if agricultural stormwater is their only
discharge.
Two main areas of CAFOs are regulated: production areas and land application areas. The
production area includes the animal confinement area, the manure storage area, the raw
materials storage area, and the waste confinement area. The land application area is land that is
under control of the operator and to which the manure or wastewater from the production area is
applied. Under 40 CFR 412.31, the CAFO regulations state that there must be no discharge of
manure, litter, or process wastewater pollutants into waters of the U.S. from the production area
of a CAFO unless (1) precipitation causes an overflow of a production area that is designed,
constructed, operated and maintained to contain all manure, litter, and process wastewater
including the runoff and the direct precipitation from a 25-year, or (2) an NPDES permit
establishes effluent limitations based upon site-specific alternative technologies that achieve a
quantity of pollutants discharged from the production area equal to or less than the quantity of
pollutants that would be discharged under the baseline performance standards provided by #1.
NPDES permits are intended to strictly manage inputs of nutrients to surface waters.

3.2

U.S. Beef Feedlot Statistics

The most recent USDA Census of Agriculture is for the year 2012. The published version was
updated in May 2014 (USDA 2014). This information is also available in a database maintained
by the National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS).8 The database has two options,
“census” and “survey,” which provide slightly different categories of information. The census
is published every five years, with the most recent information being collected in 2007 (USDA
2009) and in 2012 (USDA 2014). A query of the database by “survey” was performed to
determine the number of feedlots, by size and by state, for cattle on feed.9 The most recent year
in which complete statistics by state and size of operation are available in the survey database is
2007 (NASS 2007). This information is updated, where available, using data from 2012 (NASS
2012).

5

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/ACO/chapter/567.65.pdf; accessed 12/7/2015

6

http://www.iowadnr.gov/Portals/idnr/uploads/afo/fs_sepdstb4.pdf; accessed 12/7/2015

7

http://www.agronext.iastate.edu/immag/info/PM3018openbeeffeedlots.pdf; accessed 12/7/2015

8

http://www.nass.usda.gov/Data_and_Statistics/Quick_Stats/index.asp; accessed 11/24/2014

9

“Cattle on feed” is defined by NASS as “cattle and calves that were fed a ration of grain or other concentrates
that will be shipped directly from the feedlot to the slaughter market and are expected to produce a carcass that
will grade select or better. This category excludes cattle that were pastured only, background feeder cattle, and
veal calves.
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There were approximately 14.7 million cattle on feed in the U.S. in 2007. These numbers were
down slightly to 14.4 million in 2012. Texas, Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, and Colorado were the
top five states, with a combined total of nearly 10.5 million in 2007 (Figure 3-1); this is slightly
higher than the figure of 10.4 million in 2012).

Figure 3-1.

Number of cattle on feed by state in 2007

Approximately 81.6% of U.S. cattle in 2007 (12 million of 14.7 million total) were housed in
large CAFOs (≥1,000 head). Figure 3-2 (based on data from NASS 2007) shows the inventory
of cattle on feed in 2007 for these large CAFOs. Texas, Kansas, and Nebraska dominate,
accounting for 66% of the cattle on feed housed in large CAFOs. The same pattern is evident
from the 2012 survey data, which indicated that 11.2 million of 14.4 million cattle, or
approximately 79.2%, were housed in large CAFOs. Texas, Kansas, and Nebraska accounted for
78% of the cattle on feed housed in large CAFOs in 2012.
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Figure 3-2.

Number of cattle on feed by state for large CAFOs (≥1,000 head)
in 2007

The numbers of cattle on feed held in small or medium facilities (1–999 head), based on data
from NASS (2007) are shown in Figure 3-3. The overall number housed in these facilities is
relatively small, at about 2.7 million cattle (approximately 18.4% of U.S. cattle). Iowa
dominates this category, followed by “all other states,” then Wisconsin, South Dakota, and
Minnesota. Iowa also dominated this category in 2012, with 955,913 cattle, accounting for
nearly 30% of the nation’s cattle held on feedlots of this size.

Figure 3-3.

Number of cattle on feed by state for CAFOs of 1–999
head in 2007

The NASS database was also analyzed to determine the number of feedlots by size and state.
These data were not available for 2012 so the results are based on 2007 data. Nebraska
contained the highest number of large CAFOs (≥1,000 head) (Figure 3-4). Of the 770 large
CAFOs in Nebraska, 525 were in the range of 1,000–1,999 head, and 203 were in the range of
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2,000–3,999 head, with 42 “ultra-large” CAFOs (≥16,000 head). The state with the secondhighest number of large CAFOs was Iowa, with 345 large CAFOs (303 in the range of 1,000–
1,999 head, and 42 in the range of 2,000–3,999 head). There were no “ultra-large” feedlots in
Iowa.

Figure 3-4.

Number of feedlots with ≥1,000 head of cattle on feed, by
state, in 2007

Some states have a lower total number of large CAFOs, but have a large number of extremely
large facilities, which accounts for their dominance in the total number of cattle on feed. Texas
was reported to have 11 large CAFOs in the range of 1,000–1,999 head, 37 in the range of
2,000–3,999 head, and 80 at ≥16,000 head. Kansas, Nebraska, and Colorado are also states with
high numbers of “ultra-large” feedlots (Figure 3-5), based on data from NASS (2007). Again,
these data were not available for 2007.
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Figure 3-5.

Number of “ultra-large” feedlots (≥16,000 head of cattle on
feed), by state, in 2007

The states with the largest number of feedlots in the range of 1–999 head of cattle on feed in
2007 are Wisconsin, Iowa, Ohio, Indiana, and Minnesota (Figure 3-6, based on data from NASS
2007). The data do not allow for segregation of facilities with 300–999 head, which would fall
into the “medium CAFO” category by US EPA regulation.

Figure 3-6.

Number of feedlots with 1–999 head, by state, based on
data for cattle on feed in 2007

The NASS data, being organized by state, do not allow for a regional approach to the
description of the distribution of beef feedlots. However, the majority of beef feedlots would
fall into one of two geographic/climatologic categories (Weinheimer 2012): the Great Plains or
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the Midwest. The Great Plains is considered to include the Texas panhandle, eastern New
Mexico, western Nebraska, western Kansas, and Colorado. The Midwest includes Iowa, eastern
Nebraska, southern Minnesota, and Illinois. As is evident from Figures 3-1 through 3-6, the
majority of U.S. beef cattle production is captured by an examination of the Great Plains and the
Midwest. Therefore, a generic exposure scenario has been developed for each of these regions.
The generic exposure scenario is considered representative of the conditions and practices likely
to be employed at beef feedlots in the region.
Other regions of the U.S. were also considered for the development of exposure scenarios, based
on the density of beef cattle in those regions, as well as factors that would affect runoff from
agricultural fields to which beef cattle manure is applied. These factors include average annual
precipitation, hydrologic soil group (HSG), soil texture, and phosphorus retention potential.
Considering precipitation first (Figure 3-7), which is the major factor affecting runoff, states
with relatively high numbers of cattle on feed that have different average annual precipitation
regimes than encompassed by the Great Plains or Midwest scenarios include California,
Washington, and Pennsylvania. This is shown in Figure 3-8, where the number of cattle on feed
(for feedlots of 500 head or more) is overlaid with the average annual precipitation for the U.S.
The need to include these areas (California, Washington, and Pennsylvania) in the exposure
assessment is considered below.
According to the NASS 2007 data, the only county in California with a significant number of
cattle on feed is Imperial County, near the border with Mexico, where there are reported to be
almost 400,000 head in feedlots of 500 head or more; the next highest reported number, 378
head, is insignificant by comparison. Imperial County is very dry, with less than 5 in. of
average annual precipitation (Figure 3-9). Thus, runoff would be much less than in the selected
scenarios. The NASS 2007 data indicate that, in the state of Washington, beef cattle are
concentrated in Yakima County (approximately 13,000 head in feedlots of 500 head or more)
and Franklin County (approximately 11,000 head in feedlots of 500 head or more). No other
county reports more than 500 head. Average annual precipitation in Franklin County and most
of Yakima County (other than the mountains, an area where feedlots are not located) is less than
5 in. (Figure 3-10). Thus, the selected scenarios of the Great Plains and Midwest are
sufficiently conservative to cover the more arid regions of the country where significant
numbers of beef cattle are produced.
Average annual precipitation in the eastern states is greater than in the Great Plains and
Midwest. Of these eastern states, Pennsylvania has the greatest number of cattle on feed,
although this is a small number compared to most states (see Figure 3-1). For a number of
reasons, presented in Appendix A, an exposure scenario based on Pennsylvania was not judged
to be necessary.
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Figure 3-7.

Average annual precipitation for the U.S.
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Figure 3-8.

Average annual precipitation and number of cattle on feed (in CAFOs of 500 head or more) in the U.S.
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Figure 3-9.

Average annual precipitation in California counties
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Figure 3-10.

Average annual precipitation in Washington counties
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4

Exposure Scenarios

4.1

Generic Exposure Scenarios

Based on the information presented in Sections 2 and 3, two generic exposure scenarios were
created for further analysis:


Great Plains—This region includes the states with the highest overall
number of cattle, highest number of cattle in large CAFOs (≥1,000 head), and
highest number of ultra-large feedlots (≥16,000 head). The Great Plains
region is considered to include the Texas panhandle, eastern New Mexico,
western Nebraska, western Kansas, and Colorado.



Midwest—This region includes the states with the highest number of cattle
in smaller feedlots (1-999 head) and a high number of these smaller feedlots.
In addition, agricultural fields in the Midwest are more likely to employ tile
drains to oxygenate plant roots (Tinker 2011). The Midwest region is
considered to include Iowa, Illinois, eastern Nebraska, and southern
Minnesota.

These generic exposure scenarios are characterized as described below.

4.1.1

Great Plains Exposure Scenario

Figure 4-1 presents a conceptual site model of a hypothetical cattle production facility in the
Great Plains region. The hypothetical facility modeled for the Great Plains region was assumed
to be a large, open, unpaved feedlot with 125,000 head of beef cattle implanted with
REVALOR-XR. It is assumed that cattle would be held on the feedlot for 182 days before
being sent to slaughter, then a new group of beef cattle would be brought in and confined for an
additional 182 days. Thus, the feedlot would contain cattle with the REVALOR-XR implant for
all 365 days in a year. It is also assumed that this facility is in compliance with US EPA CAFO
regulations (e.g., no direct discharge of wastewater, or operation under a NPDES permit with
effluent discharge limits). Although many CAFOs in the Great Plains region also employ a
number of best management practices (BMPs) such as settling ponds and vegetative buffer
strips, for the purposes of evaluating a conservative scenario and to represent situations where
these BMPs are not used, these practices were not evaluated in this exposure assessment.
As mentioned, it is assumed the facility is unpaved. Windbreaks near the fence lines and shaded
areas are available to protect the cattle from the elements. Because the climate is generally dry,
the manure is typically more solid than semi-solid, but if necessary, material is added to allow
the manure to be handled as a solid. The manure produced by the beef cattle can either scraped
from feedlot areas during the 182-day holding period and stored in stockpiles on the feedlot
until application to agricultural lands, or this manure may be scraped at the end of the holding
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period after cattle are removed and then directly applied to agricultural lands. Runoff (including
rain and wastewater) from areas containing cattle (including the manure storage areas) is
collected and sent to a settling basin, to remove solids, and then to an earthen storage pond that
could contain runoff from a 25-year, 24-hour, storm event without overflowing. Following the
182-day holding period, it was assumed that the solid manure collected from the feedlot area
(stockpiles and feedlot pens) and the liquid manure from the storage pond were immediately
surface-applied to agricultural fields on or near the CAFO.
The volume of the storage pond is generally maintained through evaporation; however, severe
precipitation incidents do occur, and land application of the liquid is necessary at times. Figure
4-1 illustrates those pathways that were evaluated via advanced environmental fate modeling in
the watershed-scale assessment (major pathways). Pathway 1a consists of runoff from
agricultural soils, directly following manure amendment (1a1) or directly following irrigation
with water from the manure storage pond (1a2). Leaching to groundwater and subsequent entry
or migration to surface water could also occur (pathway 1b2). Because the feedlot is unpaved,
leaching (infiltration) from the feedlot surface could occur to groundwater, with subsequent
entry to surface water (pathway 2). Leaching could also occur from stockpiled manure to
groundwater, with subsequent entry to surface water (pathway 3). Pathway 4 consists of
leaching from an unlined storage pond or settling basin to groundwater, with subsequent entry to
surface water. Separate modeling of leaching from a settling basin was not performed, because
this was considered to be a transient system and would have similar or less leaching than a
storage pond. In addition, overspill from the storage pond could also occur (pathway 6), but
only in extreme weather events (i.e., those occurring less than once every 25 years). If overspill
did occur, it would occur over a relatively short period of time (i.e., 1-4 days), corresponding to
an acute exposure for fish in the receiving stream. However, acute exposures are not of concern
as explained in the main body of the EA. The overspill exposure pathway was excluded from
further analysis and not evaluated in the fate modeling.
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Figure 4-1.

Conceptual site model for pathways to surface water: Great Plains
feedlot scenario*

* Only major pathways were evaluated via advanced environmental fate modeling in the watershedscale modeling

Under 40 CFR 412.31, US EPA CAFO regulations state that there must be no discharge of
manure, litter or process wastewater pollutants into waters of the US from the production areas
of a CAFO unless (1) precipitation causes an overflow of a production area that is designed,
constructed, operated and maintained to contain all manure, litter and process wastewater,
including the runoff and direct precipitation from a 25-year, 24-hour rainfall event, or (2) an
NPDES permit establishes effluent limitations based upon site-specific alternative technologies
that achieve a quantity of pollutants discharged from the production area equal to or less than
the quantity of pollutants that would be discharged under the baseline performance standards as
provided by #1. However, NPDES permits would strictly manage inputs of nutrients to surface
waters, and concomitantly, any inputs of surrogate estradiol or trenbolone compounds. Because
it was assumed that the hypothetical facility is a CAFO that is in compliance with US EPA
CAFO regulations (40 CFR 412.31), direct discharge of feedlot runoff to surface water was not
included in the conceptual site model and was not evaluated for the Great Plains.

4.1.2

Midwest Exposure Scenario

Because of the various beef cattle production practices used in the Midwest, two different
hypothetical feedlot scenarios were created for this region (Midwest 1 and Midwest 2). Figures
4-2 and 4-3 present conceptual site models of the two hypothetical Midwest facilities, which
consist of an unpaved feedlot (with a storage pond for runoff collection) and a paved feedlot
(with no storage pond for runoff collection), respectively. Both scenarios assume the feedlot
contains 999 head of cattle, which is the maximum capacity a beef cattle feedlot could contain
and still be considered an AFO under US EPA regulations (40 CFR 122.23).
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The first scenario, Midwest scenario 1 (Figure 4-2) is similar to the Great Plains scenario in the
handling of manure, and all pathways are as described previously. The figure illustrates those
pathways that were evaluated via advanced environmental fate modeling in the watershed-scale
assessment (major pathways). The only difference from the Great Plains scenario is that manure
may be land-applied to fields that have tile drain systems, representing an additional pathway
(1b1) that was evaluated. For simplicity, the pathways of leaching from stockpiled manure
(pathway 3) and the storage pond (pathway 4) are not modeled separately for the Midwest
scenario 1, but are considered to be covered under the Great Plains scenario for which the
number of cattle in the feedlot is 125 times larger; thus, they should result in higher PEC values
and a more conservative assessment of these pathways.

Figure 4-2.

Conceptual site model for pathways to surface water: Midwest feedlot
scenario 1*

* Only major pathways were evaluated via advanced environmental fate modeling in the watershed-scale modeling

For Midwest scenario 1 (unpaved feedlot), it is assumed that the feedlot is in compliance with
the US EPA CAFO regulations (40 CFR 412.3) and that direct runoff from the feedlot would
not occur. The Midwest scenario 2 (paved feedlot) was created to evaluate an AFO that may
have direct runoff to surface water (pathway 5). The Midwest scenario 2, i.e., paved feedlot, is
expected to have greater direct runoff than an unpaved feedlot (Midwest scenario 1) and
therefore provides a conservative assessment of this exposure.
The Midwest scenario 2 (Figure 4-3) is representative of the housed approach—specifically the
“concrete lot with shed” described by Euken et al. 2015. The housed approach is more common
in the eastern part of Iowa due to the history of dairy operations there, and is also the current
trend for beef cattle operations in the state (Tinker 2011). This facility was assumed to have a
paved feedlot. It was assumed that the paved feedlot areas are scraped of solid manure, either
during or after the 182-day holding period. When the feedlots are scraped during the holding
period, the manure would be stockpiled on the feedlot area. Liquid manure is assumed to run
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off directly to surface water because these AFOs may not be defined or designated as a CAFO
under US EPA regulations. Following the 182-day holding period, it was assumed that the solid
and liquid manure from the feedlot surface are applied to agricultural land with tile drain
systems, which are common in the Midwest. Figure 4-3 describes the potential exposure
pathways for this scenario. The figure illustrates those pathways that were evaluated via
advanced environmental fate modeling in the watershed-scale assessment (major pathways).
Pathway 1a consists of runoff from agricultural soils, following manure amendment (pathway
1a1) or following passage through a vegetative filter strip (pathway 1a2). Although BMPs, such
as use of settling basins and vegetative buffer strips, may be implemented by some feedlots in
the Midwest to reduce runoff, in order to be conservative and to represent situations where these
BMPs are not used, the effects of these practices were not quantitatively evaluated or
incorporated into the exposure modeling. Leaching (infiltration) to groundwater and subsequent
migration to surface water could also occur (pathway 1b2). Indirect runoff can occur, following
manure amendment, through tile drains (pathway 1b1). Also, direct runoff from the feedlot is
considered (pathway 5).

Figure 4-3.

Conceptual site model for pathways to surface water: Midwest feedlot
scenario 2*

* Only major pathways were evaluated via advanced environmental fate modeling in the watershed-scale modeling

4.2

Aggregate Watershed-Scale Modeling Scenarios

The exposure assessment also includes evaluation of the fate and transport of the surrogate
trenbolone and estradiol compounds on a watershed scale. This assessment requires the use of
spatially defined watersheds in each of the selected regions (Great Plains and Midwest). As
shown in Figure 3-2 in Section 3, Texas is the Great Plains state with the highest number of
cattle on feed in CAFOs of ≥1,000 head. Thus, Texas was selected to represent this region, and
a watershed in Texas was identified. Figure 4-4 is a map that was generated from the NASS
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(2007) Census of Agriculture data by mapping the total number of cattle on feed by county (for
feedlots of ≥500 head) and overlaying the information with watershed boundaries.
Based on this information, the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed, which covers most of Deaf Smith
County and parts of Parmer, Randall, and Castro Counties, was selected for use in modeling of
aggregate exposures on a watershed scale. The Tierra Blanca Creek watershed is considered to
be a suitable representation of an ecosystem in the Great Plains region. Further information on
this watershed is provided in Section 7.
As shown in Figure 3-3 in Section 3, Iowa is the state with the highest number of cattle on feed
for CAFOs of 1–999 head, and was thus selected as the state to represent the Midwest region.
Figure 4-5 shows cattle density by county (for feedlots of ≥500 head) in Iowa with watershed
boundaries.
Several potential watersheds were examined in Iowa, and a watershed in the eastern part of the
state, in the region of Delaware and Dubuque Counties, was selected for the modeling of
aggregate exposures on a watershed scale. Although another part of Iowa (Sioux County) has a
higher concentration of cattle on feed, and the largest number of CAFOs, the housed scenario is
more common in the eastern part of the state (Tinker 2011), which has a wetter climate (Figure
4-6). There is no difference in HSG (Figure 4-7) or phosphorus retention potential (Figure 4-8)
between Delaware/Dubuque Counties and Sioux County, and soil texture classes are similar,
with silt and silt loam more predominant in the Delaware/Dubuque Counties relative to the silty
clay loam in Sioux County (Figure 4-9). Therefore, the Maquoketa River watershed in eastern
Iowa was selected, due to its higher yearly precipitation rate than watersheds in western Iowa.
This watershed drains into the Mississippi River and includes parts of Buchanan, Clayton,
Delaware, Dubuque, Fayette, Clinton, Jackson, and Jones Counties. This watershed is
considered to be a suitable representation of an ecosystem in the Midwest region. Further
information on this watershed is provided in Section 7.
A watershed in Pennsylvania was also initially considered for modeling as a representative of an
eastern state with somewhat higher annual average precipitation than the watershed in the
Midwest. A discussion of the reasons for not including a watershed in Pennsylvania is presented
in Appendix A.
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Figure 4-4.

Cattle on feed in Texas: feedlots with ≥500 head
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Figure 4-5.

Cattle on feed in Iowa: feedlots with ≥500 head
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Figure 4-6.

Average annual precipitation in Iowa
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Figure 4-7.

Hydrologic soil groups in Iowa
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Figure 4-8.

Phosphorus retention potential in Iowa
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Figure 4-9.

Soil texture in Iowa
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5

Pathways for Generic Exposure Scenarios

As described in Section 4.1, three generic exposure scenarios were developed: Great Plains,
Midwest 1, and Midwest 2. Between these three scenarios, nine exposure pathways from the
source of the compounds of concern (manure from Revalor-XR–treated cattle) to the medium of
concern for environmental exposure (surface water) were identified. These pathways are
presented in Table 5-1.
Table 5-1.

Identified pathways for generic exposure scenarios

1. Runoff from amended agricultural soils. This pathway is pertinent to all types of
facilities and has four subparts:
a. Directly:
1. Following solid manure amendment
2. Following irrigation with liquid manure from a manure storage pond or
application of liquid manure to a vegetative filter strip.
b. Indirectly, following manure amendment:
1. Via tile drains
2. Leaching (infiltration) to groundwater and subsequent migration/entry to
surface water.
2. Leaching from an unpaved feedlot to groundwater, and subsequent entry to surface
water.
3. Leaching from stockpiled solid manure to groundwater, and subsequent entry to
surface water.
4. Leaching from unlined storage ponds to groundwater and subsequent entry to
surface water.
5. Direct runoff from feedlot
6. Overspill from storage pond (not further addressed; see Section 4.1)

Direct runoff is not expected to occur for most feedlot facilities in the US because they should
be in compliance with US EPA CAFO regulations under 40 CFR 412.31 (i.e., they either do not
discharge to surface water because they have runoff collection systems and large storage ponds
or are required to have NPDES permits and utilize alternate technologies with a similar
performance for nutrient and contaminant removal). However, direct runoff was still evaluated
for Midwest scenario 2 because it is possible that some facilities are not in compliance with US
EPA CAFO regulations; therefore, to be conservative these situations were evaluated in this
exposure assessment. Because information does not exist for the number or percentage of
feedlots that are not in compliance with current US EPA CAFO regulations, a worst-case was
evaluated herein by assuming that 100% of AFOs in the Midwest scenario are directly
discharging to surface water. This percentage is expected to be substantially lower (likely below
25-50%), and therefore, the PEC values for the Midwest scenario are expected to be
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overestimated. In addition, pathway 6, overspill from storage pond, was excluded from
evaluation in this exposure assessment because this occurrence is expected to be rare and
typically results in an acute exposure scenario, which is not of concern. Furthermore, pathway
1b1, indirect runoff from tile drains, is not applicable for the Great Plains scenario, because tile
drains are generally not found in this area of the country.
After pathway 6 was eliminated, an analysis was conducted in order to determine which of the
remaining eight exposure pathways should be modeled in the aggregate watershed-scale
scenarios. Each of the eight exposure pathways were modeled independently at the field scale to
determine if it would contribute a substantial amount of the surrogate compounds to the
aggregate watershed PECsw. For each exposure pathway, the most conservative generic
exposure scenario (Great Plains, Midwest scenario 1 or Midwest scenario 2) was modeled; i.e.,
the generic scenario expected to result in the highest PEC value.
Table 5-2 indicates which exposure pathways are applicable for each scenario and which were
actually modeled. Once the PECsw or PECgw values were determined for each scenario, they
were compared to determine which exposure pathways would be included in the aggregate
watershed-scale modeling of the Maquoketa River watershed in Iowa and the Tierra Blanca
Creek watershed in Texas. The exposure pathways that resulted in very low concentrations of
the surrogate compounds in groundwater or surface water were eliminated from further
evaluation in the aggregate watershed modeling.
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Table 5-2.

Completed individual exposure pathways considered and modeled for
generic exposure scenarios

Exposure Pathway

Section

Comments

Great
Plains

Midwest
1
1

Midwest
2

1a1

Direct runoff
from manureamended soils

6.1

Y

NM

Y

1a2

Direct runoff
after irrigation
with manure
storage pond
water

6.5

Y

Y

NA

1b1

Indirect runoff
from manure
application to
tiled fields

6.4

Edge-of-field leachate value,
not considering in-stream
dilution, degradation, and
partitioning

NA

NM

Y

1b2

Leaching from
manureamended soils

6.2

Groundwater concentrations,
not considering further
groundwater and in-stream
dilution, degradation, and
partitioning

Y

Y

Y

1

2

NA

2

NM

NM

2

NA

NA

NA

Y

NA

NA

NA

2

Leaching from
unpaved feedlot

6.3.4

Y

NM

3

Leaching from
stockpiled
manure

6.3.5

Y

NM

4

Leaching from
unlined storage
pond

6.3.6

Y

5

Direct runoff
from feedlot

6.3.3

Not considering buffers or instream dilution, degradation,
and partitioning

6

Overspill from
storage pond

Occurs over short time
period; not addressed further

2

Y = yes, pathway was modeled
NM = pathway was applicable but not modeled separately
1

= covered by Midwest 2

2

= covered by Great Plains

NA = not applicable

In Section 6, calculations are performed to estimate the concentrations of surrogate estradiol
compound and surrogate trenbolone compound that would result in surface water as a result of
Revalor-XR use in the generic exposure scenarios. The following conservative assumptions are
made:


The active ingredients are released from the implant during a holding period
of 182 days, which is a shorter period of time than the 210 days profiled in
the implant payout study (Crouch 2013).
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The selection of physico-chemical properties is conservative (e.g., highest
water solubility and lowest vapor pressure) for the estimation of surface
water exposure.



Partition coefficients and half-lives are used according to conservative
practices.



For feedlot runoff to storage pond or to vegetative buffers via settling basin,
the effect of settling in a sediment basin on the retention of the compounds in
runoff is not considered.



For feedlot runoff to surface water, the effect of the vegetative buffers is not
included.



Dilution of the compounds in surface water (upstream/downstream) is not
considered. Likewise, the dilution of the compounds in groundwater through
leaching is not considered. It is assumed that the concentration of a
compound in groundwater is equal to that in the soil pore water above it.



Manure storage ponds are assumed to be unlined.



Degradation/transformation rates and matrix-specific partitioning processes
were accounted for in the soil and aquatic environments. In contrast, for
manure, only partitioning between the liquid and solid manure was accounted
for.



Refinement of PEC values is considered in Section 7 through aggregate
watershed-scale modeling.

The discussion of each pathway in Section 6 does not strictly follow the numeric order of the
pathways listed in Table 5-1. First, direct runoff from manure-amended soils is considered
(pathway 1a1). This is modeled in Section 6.1 using the US EPA EXPRESS model. A total of
42 default crop scenarios were specifically selected from over 80 scenarios available in
EXPRESS. These specific crop scenarios were chosen because they represent crops that are
grown in areas of the US where a large number of beef cattle feedlots exist and they evaluate
many different geographical regions located throughout the US, including the two primary
regions of interest (Great Plains and Midwest). The predicted concentrations in surface water at
the edge of a field (represented by a pond containing ecological receptors) are tabulated. In
addition, selected EXPRESS scenarios were modeled using input parameters representative of
no-till practices, to provide a comparison between these results and those from conventional
tillage.
Next, the concentration in groundwater due to leaching from manure-amended soils was
estimated (pathway 1b2) using US EPA’s SCIGROW model. This was considered to provide a
conservative representation of leaching for all scenarios. These groundwater concentrations
(PECgw) are assumed to represent those in leachate, without any further dissipation or dilution
(either in groundwater or surface water).
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In Section 6.3, several pathways are discussed together because they are all influenced by
precipitation, evaporation, runoff, and leaching processes that have common characteristics.
Three pathways were evaluated only for the Great Plains scenario: pathway 2 (leaching from
the unpaved feedlot to groundwater, with subsequent entry to surface water), pathway 3
(leaching from manure stockpile to groundwater, with subsequent entry to surface water), and
pathway 4 (leaching from an unlined storage pond to groundwater, with subsequent entry to
surface water). While some of these pathways are also applicable to the Midwest scenarios, the
density of cattle in the Great Plains scenario was 125 times higher than that used in the Midwest
scenarios, and thus modeling these pathways in the Great Plains scenario is considered to be
more conservative. The other pathway, pathway 5 (direct runoff from feedlot) is investigated
for the Midwest scenario 2 only because direct runoff from a feedlot is not expected to occur in
the Great Plains or Midwest scenario 1 because they are assumed to be in compliance with US
EPA CAFO regulations.
Section 6.4 discusses runoff from manure-amended agricultural soils via tile drains (pathway
1b1). The same 42 selected EXPRESS crop scenarios as previously evaluated for non-tiled
fields (pathway 1a1) were simulated in US EPA’s PRZM-3 model and the concentrations of the
surrogate compounds were estimated at a soil depth of 1 m depth. The use of a 1-m depth in
PRZM-3 is considered appropriate for modeling concentrations in tile drains because tile drains
are typically installed 2 – 4 ft (0.61 – 1.22 m) below the soil surface10. Thus the 1-m depth in
PRZM-3 is the average depth of typical tile drains and the concentration predicted will be an
estimate of concentrations in tile drains without typical dilution. The PEC values generated by
PRZM-3 represent concentrations of surrogate compounds in leachate that reaches the tile
drains without further dissipation or dilution in groundwater or surface water.
Section 6.5 considers pathway 1a2 (irrigation with water from a manure storage pond). The
PECsw values for this pathway were estimated using the EXPRESS model, in which the excreted
compounds were applied via irrigation (water) rather than by application of solids to the soil
surface. The same 42 EXPRESS crop scenarios were again used to provide a broad assessment
of the entire USA.
Watershed-scale modeling is addressed in Section 7. Leaching pathways, which are indicated
by the results from Section 6 to contribute relatively small amounts of compounds to the total,
are omitted from the watershed modeling. BASINS/HSPF (developed by US EPA) is used to
evaluate the aggregate impacts of runoff from land application of manure and direct runoff from
a feedlot. Two large watersheds were modeled, one in eastern Iowa (the Maquoketa River
watershed) to represent the Midwest, and one in the Texas panhandle (the Tierra Blanca Creek
watershed) to represent the Great Plains. In the Great Plains (Texas) watershed, concentrations
of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds resulting from a combination of runoff
after land application of solid manure (pathway 1a1) and runoff after irrigation with liquid
manure (pathway 1a2) were modeled. For the Midwest (Iowa) watershed, the concentrations of
surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds from runoff after land application of solid
manure (pathway 1a1) and direct runoff from a feedlot (pathway 5) were modeled. Direct
10

http://infohouse.p2ric.org/ref/02/01244/www.epa.gov/agriculture/ag101/cropdrainage.html; accessed September
13, 2016.
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runoff from the feedlot was not included for the Great Plains (Texas) watershed, as it was
assumed that this feedlot would be in full compliance with US EPA CAFO regulations and
effluent limitation guidelines that are applicable to large CAFOs. Conversely, runoff from
irrigation with liquid manure was not included for the Midwest (Iowa) scenario, as it was
assumed that all liquid manure available for runoff would runoff directly to surface waters (i.e.,
it would not be captured in a storage pond and applied to fields). Leaching pathways, which
were determined to be minor contributors to aggregated loadings to surface water, were omitted
from the watershed-scale modeling.
The aggregate watershed-scale modeling was conducted by including the results of the implant
payout study and degradation/transformation processes and rates for manure and soil.
Degradation/transformation in surface water was not included. Partitioning processes were not
included for soil and surface water; however, for manure partitioning between the liquid and
solid manure was accounted for. An illustration of the approach used for the exposure
assessment is presented in Figure 1-1.
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6

6.1

Exposure Modeling for Generic Exposure Scenarios:
Field-Scale PECs

Direct Runoff from Manure-Amended Soils

This exposure pathway consists of runoff from manure-amended agricultural soils and applies to
both the Great Plains feedlot scenario and the two Midwest feedlot scenarios (pathway 1a1,
Figure 4-1, Figure 4-2, and Figure 4-3).
US EPA’s EXPRESS (v 1.03.02) model (the EXAMS - PRZM Exposure Simulation Shell) is
used to estimate compound concentrations (PECsw) from manure-amended fields. The
following section describes (1) the EXPRESS model and its application for this EA; (2)
selection of appropriate EXPRESS scenarios; and (3) selection of compound-specific input
parameters, including the application rate (based on concentration of compounds in manure and
amount of manure applied), soil-adsorption coefficient, degradation half-lives, and other
properties. The selected EXPRESS scenarios included all crop types potentially fertilized with
manure and are considered to encompass the range of climactic conditions, crops, crop-specific
management practices, soil properties, and site-specific hydrology that would be encountered in
the Great Plains and Midwest regions, as well as other areas of the U.S.
The results are presented as tabular summaries of the 90th percentile predicted concentrations of
surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compound in surface water at the edge
of a field due to runoff from manure amendments to soil.

6.1.1

US EPA EXPRESS Model

EXPRESS was developed jointly by US EPA’s Office of Pesticide Programs and Office of
Research and Development to enhance data processing for PRZM and EXAMS models for
ecological and human health risk assessments used routinely in pesticide registration. US EPA
standard scenarios for crops, soils, and weather are incorporated into EXPRESS. EXPRESS
includes both Tier-1 models (GENEEC and FIRST) and Tier-2 models (PRZM and EXAMS).
PRZM is a one-dimensional, dynamic, compartmental model that is used to simulate chemical
movement in unsaturated soil systems within and immediately beneath the plant root zone
(Suárez 2005). EXAMS contains a set of process modules that link fundamental chemical
properties to the limnologic parameters that control the kinetics of fate and transport of
chemicals in aquatic ecosystems (Burns 2000).
As described in the User’s Manual for EXPRESS (US EPA 2006), the standard PRZM-EXAMS
runoff modeling scenario captures the properties and dimensions of an agricultural field
draining into water bodies to allow exposure and risk assessments for ecological and human
receptors. PRZM links two subordinate models (PRZM per se and VADOFT) that combine
differing root-zone and vadose-zone characteristics into a single simulation to predict chemical
transport and transformation in the crop root and unsaturated zones, and edge-of-field losses in
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runoff waters and eroded sediment. Each PRZM modeling scenario represents a unique
combination of climatic conditions, crop-specific management practices, specific soil properties,
site-specific hydrology, and chemical-specific application and dissipation (fate and transport)
processes. Each PRZM simulation is conducted for 30 years (spanning the years 1961–1990)
using historical weather data (Burns 2001) to provide a probabilistic exposure characterization
for a single site. Both spring and fall manure applications are used, with the spring application
assumed to occur on May 1 and the fall application on October 1. Daily edge-of-field loadings
of chemical dissolved in runoff waters and adsorbed to entrained sediment, as predicted by
PRZM, are discharged into standard water bodies simulated by the EXAMS model. The
EXAMS model accounts for subsequent hydrologic transport, including dispersion,
volatilization, sorption, hydrolysis, biodegradation, and photolysis of the pesticide.
Multiple-year chemical concentrations in the water column and benthic sediments, generated by
the PRZM-EXAMS simulations, are analyzed to produce, for each year, the single-day peak
concentration (the maximum 24-hour), 96-hour, 21-day, 60-day, and 90-day mean
concentrations, and the mean annual concentration of the chemical in a standard farm pond (for
ecological risk assessment) or an index reservoir (for drinking-water assessment). In this
exercise, the farm pond was used, as it is considered the most relevant. (Additional calculations
using the index reservoir are presented in Appendix B.) This “standard pond” scenario assumes
that rainfall and irrigation onto a treated, 10-ha agricultural field cause chemical-laden runoff
into a 1-ha, 2-m-deep water body (volume = 20,000 m3). Although this standard scenario was
designed to predict chemical concentrations in the standard farm pond, it has been shown to be a
good predictor of upper-level chemical concentrations in small but ecologically important upland
streams (Effland et al. 1999). From simulation results encompassing the period of record for the
available meteorological data, upper-10-percentile concentrations are made available in
tabulations and graphics for comparison with ecotoxicological levels of concern. Probabilistic
analyses of these exposure concentrations are derived by coupling the 30-year time series of
meteorological data to linked PRZM-EXAMS simulation studies. Although EXPRESS was
developed for use in modeling the fate and transport of pesticides used in agricultural situations,
it was adapted as discussed below for use in modeling the fate and transport of Revalor-XR from
land-applied beef cattle manure.

6.1.2

EXPRESS Modeling Scenarios

As discussed previously, the two geographic areas for consideration in the EA are the Great
Plains region (Texas, eastern New Mexico, and western Nebraska) and the Midwest region
(eastern Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, and southern Minnesota). To evaluate land application of
manure, the types of crops grown in these regions are considered, because manure excreted
from beef cattle is generally applied to agricultural fields near the feedlots (within 10–20 miles
[Weinheimer 2012]). In addition, EXPRESS modeling scenarios from other regions of the
country are included to represent additional crop types for which manure application may be
used. A total of 42 modeling scenarios, as listed in Table 6-1, were used, including all of the
scenarios available in EXPRESS for the states in the Great Plains and Midwest regions. Each
modeling scenario represents a unique combination of climatic conditions, crop-specific
management practices, soil-specific properties, and site-specific hydrology. The suite of
modeling scenarios listed in Table 6-1 is considered to encompass the range of climatic
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conditions, crops, crop-specific management practices, soil properties, and site-specific
hydrology that would be encountered in land application of manure in the Great Plains and
Midwest regions, and beyond. All modeling scenarios listed in Table 6-1 were developed by
US EPA and are currently available for processing within EXPRESS.
Table 6-1.

EXPRESS modeling scenarios for crops to which manure may be applied

Name

b

Scenario
a
Group

Location

Soil

HSG and Runoff
Potential

California alfalfa

OP

San Joaquin County, CA

Sacramento clay

D, highest

California corn

OP

San Joaquin County, CA

Madera loam

NA

California cotton

Standard

Fresno County, CA

Twisselman clay

C, relatively high

California sugar beet

OP

NA

Ryde clay loam

C, relatively high

Florida potato

NMC

St. John's County, FL

Placid fine sand

B/D, relatively
high

Florida sugar cane

Standard

Hendry County, FL

Wabasso fine sand

D, highest

Florida sweet corn

OP

Palm Beach County, FL

Riviera sand

C, relatively high

Idaho potato

Standard

Bingham County, ID

Malm fine sandy loam

C, relatively high

Illinois corn

Standard

McLean County, IL

Adair clay loam

C, relatively high

Illinois bean

Standard

McLean County, IL

Varna silt loam

D, highest

Illinois alfalfa

Standard

McLean County, IL

Varna silt loam

D, highest

Kansas sorghum

Standard

Osage County, KS

Dennis silt loam

C, relatively high

Louisiana sugar cane

Standard

Lake Charles, LA

Commerce silt loam

C, relatively high

Maine potato

Standard

Aroostook County, ME

Conant silt loam

NA

Michigan bean

Standard

Huron County, MI

Toledo silt clay

D, highest

Minnesota alfalfa

Standard

Polk County, MN (Red River
Valley)

Bearden silt clay loam

C, relatively high

Minnesota sugar beet

Standard

Polk County, MN

Bearden silt clay loam

C, relatively high

Mississippi corn

Standard

Southern MS Valley
Uplands

Grenada silt loam

C, relatively high

Mississippi cotton

Standard

Yazoo County, MS

Loring silt loam

C, relatively high

Mississippi soybean

Standard

Yazoo County, MS

Loring silt loam

C, relatively high

North Carolina alfalfa

OP

Western North Carolina, NC

Helena sandy loam

C, relatively high

North Carolina corn1

Standard

East Pitt County, NC

Craven silt loam

C, relatively high

North Carolina corn2

OP

Henderson County, NC

Chewacla loam

NA

North Carolina cotton

Standard

NA

Boswell sandy loam

D, highest

North Carolina sweet
potato

Standard

Nash County, NC

Craven silt loam

C, relatively high

North Dakota corn

OP

Pembina County, ND

Bearden silty clay loam

C, relatively high

North Dakota wheat

Standard

Cass County, ND

Bearden silty clay loam

C, relatively high

Ohio corn

Standard

Darke and Rickaway
Counties, OH

Cardington silt loam

C, relatively high

Oregon snap bean

Standard

NA

NA

D, highest
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d

Name

b

Scenario
a
Group

Location

Soil

HSG and Runoff
Potential

Oregon sweet corn

OP

Marion County, OR

Woodburn silt loam

NA

Oregon wheat

OP

Willamette Valley, OR

Bashaw clay

D, highest

Pennsylvania alfalfa

OP

York County, PA

Glenville silt loam

C, relatively high

Pennsylvania corn

Standard

Lancaster County, PA

Hagerstown silt loam

C, relatively high

Texas alfalfa

OP

Milam County, TX (Texas
claypan area)

Lufkin sandy loam

D, highest

Texas corn1

OP

Milam County, TX (Texas
claypan area)

Axtell sandy loam

D, highest

Texas corn2

NMC

Cameron County, TX

Harlingen clay

D, highest

Texas cotton1

OP

Milam County, TX

Crockett fine sandy
loam

D, highest

Texas cotton2

NMC

Cameron County, TX

Harlingen clay

D, highest

Texas sorghum

OP

Milam County, TX (Texas
claypan area)

Axtell sandy loam

D, highest

Texas wheat

OP

The Texas Blacklands
c
Prairie area

Crockett fine sandy
loam

D, highest

Washington bean

NMC

NA

Ekrub fine sand

C, relatively high

Washington potato

NMC

NA

Skoon silt loam

D, highest

a

US EPA has developed three crop scenario groups: the standard scenario group, organophosphate (OP) group,
and N-methyl carbamate (NMC) group.
b

HSG = hydrologic soil group

c

The Texas Blackland Prairies ecoregion runs from the Red River in north Texas to San Antonio in the south. It
2
consists of a main belt of 43,000 km (17,000 sq mi) and two islands of tallgrass prairie grasslands southeast of the
main blackland prairie belt; both the main belt and the islands extend northeast/southwest.
d

NA = No information is available from the scenario.

Each scenario represents a high-end exposure (for pesticide application) for the crop of interest.
The modeling scenario is also expected to produce runoff greater than would be expected at
90% of the sites where the appropriate crop is grown. For example, the HSGs for the Illinoisalfalfa and Illinois-soybean scenarios are both D, which tends to generate the highest runoff
among all HSGs. To maximize the PECsw, it was further assumed that the runoff-receiving
water body is at the edge of the drain field (i.e., no buffer zone between the treated field and the
receiving water body). The exposure was modeled for an extended period of 30 years, to
provide a statistically meaningful distribution of the PECsw for probabilistic exposure
characterizations.
The properties of the EXPRESS modeling scenarios for runoff generation are considered
conservative compared to the characteristics of the watersheds used for the Great Plains and the
Midwest exposure scenarios. While HSGs in the C and D category used in the EXPRESS
modeling scenarios produce conservatively high runoff, the soils in the two watersheds modeled
(Section 7) are more representative of the average conditions of the regions. They are mostly in
HSGs B, B/D, and C, which have less runoff potential than group D soil. Therefore, the
EXPRESS scenarios modeled represent reasonable “worst-case” scenarios for runoff.
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6.1.3

Compound-Specific Input Parameters for EXPRESS Model

In addition to the information about the climatic conditions, crops, crop-specific management
practices, soil properties, and site-specific hydrology that is incorporated into the default
EXPRESS modeling scenarios, compound-specific information is required to run the model.
This includes information on the physico-chemical and environmental fate properties of each
surrogate compound (estradiol and trenbolone), as well as the rates at which they are applied.
This information is summarized below.
6.1.3.1

Determination of Application Rate

One of the key compound-specific model input parameters for EXPRESS is the rate of
compound application. For pesticides, this is usually specified on the product label. For this
EA, the application rate will depend on the concentration of surrogate estradiol compound or
surrogate trenbolone compound in the manure (PECmanure, calculated as described below), as
well as the amount of manure that is land-applied.

6.1.3.1.1 Calculation of PECmanure

The standard dosing regimen for Revalor-XR consists of 10 coated pellets, each containing
20 mg TBA and 2 mg 17β-E2 as active ingredients. The total dose is thus 200 mg TBA and
20 mg 17β-E2. Prior to excretion, TBA is metabolized completely into 17β-TbOH, 17α-TbOH,
and trendione. Based on the relative molecular weights of TBA (312.4 g/mole) and trenbolone
(270.4 g/mole), a dosage of 200 mg TBA converts to 173 mg trenbolone. Treated cattle will
excrete the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds into the manure, which consists of
both liquid and solid portions. The amounts excreted are based on data from an implant payout
study (Crouch 2013), as presented in the main body of the EA (Section 4.1.3). The amount of
surrogate estradiol compound released during the 182-day period of confinement was
determined to be 64.13% (= 100% - 35.87%) of that dosed, or 12.83 mg (= 20 mg 0.6413).
The amount of surrogate trenbolone compound released during the 182-day confinement period
was determined to be 69.54% of that dosed, or 120.30 mg (= 173 mg  0.6954). Therefore, the
amounts of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds excreted over the 182-day
confinement period are 12.83 and 120.30 mg, respectively. In practice, cattle may be held for
longer or shorter periods of time, with 180 days being typical (Weinheimer 2012). The
American Society of Agricultural Engineers (ASAE) standard on manure production and
characteristics uses a period of 153 days as the assumed finishing time for beef cattle (ASAE
2005).
For the amount of manure produced daily, characteristics of manure “as removed” were
considered more applicable than characteristics “as excreted,” because the manure is removed
from the feedlot pens periodically for land application, or is otherwise stored (e.g., in stockpile).
Information on “as removed” manure production, and characteristics for beef cattle, were
obtained from ASAE Standard D384.2 (ASAE 2005). Characteristics “as removed” are
representative of manure in the field exposed to rainfall or used for land application
(Weinheimer 2012). The ASAE standard provides a value of 7.5 kg per head per day for the
mass of manure produced by beef cattle, based on a moisture content of 33.1%. It is noted that
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the amount of manure produced increases as the weight of the steer or heifer increases; the
ASAE standard assumes an average finishing period of 153 days, while a 182-day period is used
for this EA. Thus the use of 7.5 kg per head per day is conservative.
The PECmanure is thus determined by equation (Eq.) 6-111:
Eq. 6-1: PECmanure, μg/kg = dosed compound (mg) / [(daily manure production (kg/day)  days
in lot)]  1,000 μg/mg
For the surrogate estradiol compound, Eq. 6-1 becomes:
Eq. 6-2: PECmanure, μg surrogate estradiol compound/kg = 12.83 mg/[(7.5 kg/day  182 days)]
 1,000 μg/mg = 9.40 μg/kg
For the surrogate trenbolone compound, Eq. 6-1 becomes:
Eq. 6-3: PECmanure, μg surrogate trenbolone compound/kg = 120.30 mg/ [(7.5 kg/day  182
days)]  1,000 μg/mg = 88.13 μg/kg
The PECmanure is used to calculate the compound application rate as an input value for the
modeling described below. The PECmanure does not account for any degradation in the manure,
either in the feedlot before removal or after removal in storage systems.

6.1.3.1.2 Land Application of Manure

Historically, manure application rates have been determined based on nitrogen, but there is an
increasing trend to base them on phosphorus. One of the factors involved in determining the
amount of manure to apply is the type of manure and its phosphorus content. According to
Table 19 of ASAE Standard D384.2, “as removed” beef cattle manure contains 0.50%
phosphorus (as P) on a wet-weight basis.
The amount of manure applied to agricultural fields also depends on the background soil
phosphorous (as P2O5 or phosphorus pentoxide) concentration of the surface soil and crop P2O5
demand for a projected yield. Because this EA does not address any specific site, background
soil phosphorus concentrations are unknown. However, information on crop yields for the crops
used for modeling12 can be coupled with information on the phosphorus removal rates for those
crops to develop the recommended phosphorus-based manure application rate. An available
source of information on crop- and state-specific P2O5 removal is the Manure Management
Planner (MMP), developed by Purdue University under a grant from US EPA and USDA. US
EPA encourages use of the MMP to facilitate the development and review of nutrient
management plans for AFOs under the NPDES permit program (US EPA 2012b). The MMP
11

A list of all the equations used in Section 6 is presented in Table 6-15 at the end of Section 6.

12

Pennsylvania State University Cooperative Extension, Agronomy Facts 55
http://cropsoil.psu.edu/extension/facts/agfact55.pdf; accessed 12/7/2015;
http://juniataccd.org/programs/NMP/agronomy55.pdf; accessed 09/12/2016.
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can be used by producers and permitting authorities in 37 states for calculating the appropriate
amount of manure to apply for a given crop under site-specific conditions. Currently, Texas is
not included in the MMP. The program also contains a web-based “Crop Fertilizer
Recommendation Calculator.” These tools were used to determine the approximate manure
application rate according to crop phosphorus demand and soil P2O5 level.
The recommended phosphorus-based manure application rate is determined according to
Eq. 6-4:
Eq. 6-4: Manure application rate (ton/A) = (Crop yield, bu/A  crop phosphorus removal,
lb/bu)/ (percent phosphorus in manure  2,000 lb/ton)
The crop yield data were obtained from the USDA-National Agricultural Statistics Services
(USDA-NASS).13 The most recent crop yield data for 2012 were used, including those for
beans, corn, cotton, alfalfa hay, sorghum, sugar beets, sugarcane, potatoes, and wheat. Figure
6-1 shows the corn (grain) yield map for the U.S. The corn yield ranged from <75 bu/A to >175
bu/A, with the highest yield produced in several states, including California, Nebraska, and
Mississippi.

Figure 6-1.
13

Corn (grain) yield map for the U.S. in 2012

http://www.nass.usda.gov/Charts_and_Maps/Crops_County/; accessed 12/7/2015
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The crop- and state-specific P2O5 removal rates were obtained from the crop information
databases included in the MMP. These databases were developed from soil test and state
nutrient management handbooks. A snapshot of the crop information database for California is
shown in Figure 6-2.

Figure 6-2.

Crop P2O5 removal rates for California

The manure application rate is calculated using the maximum crop yield and the corresponding
P2O5 removal rate using Eq. 6.4. For example, the maximum yield for corn grain is 175 bu/A
(Figure 6-1). The states that produced this maximum yield include California, Nebraska, and
Mississippi, among others. Of the states that produced the highest corn (grain) yield, California
corn has the highest P2O5 removal rate (20 lb/ton, or 0.56 lb/bu). The maximum yield
(175 bu/A) and P2O5 removal rate (0.56 lb/bu) result in 98 lb of phosphorus per acre being
utilized by California corn. Beef cattle manure (“as removed”) contains 0.50% total phosphorus
(ASAE Standard D384.2), which is equivalent to 1.15% P2O5 (1.15% = 0.5% × 142/62, where
142 and 62 are the respective molar weights of P2O5 and P2). The ratio of 142 over 62, which is
2.29, is used to convert elemental phosphorus to orthophosphate. Phosphorus content in manure
is expressed either as elemental phosphorus or orthophosphate (P2O5). As indicated in US
EPA’s NPDES Permit Writers' Manual for Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations (US EPA
2012b), elemental phosphorus can be converted to P2O5 by multiplying the elemental
phosphorus by 2.29 (Table 6-1, page 6-8 of the manual). In addition, when a laboratory
conducts manure nutrient analysis in the U.S., the phosphorus content “may be expressed as P
or P2O5 in the lab analysis report. If reported as P, it can be converted to P2O5 so as to be
consistent with commercial fertilizer analyses and application recommendations. To convert
from P to P2O5, multiply P by 2.29.” (Iowa State University Extension and Outreach, PM 3014,
2011). Therefore, the conversion factor for elemental phosphorus to orthophosphate (P2O5) is
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2.29 and is used for the above conversion. Since the crop demand for total phosphorous in the
MMP database was based on P2O5, not P, the value of 1.15% P2O5 is used to determine the
manure application rate. Therefore, 8,522 lb (4.26 tons) of manure per acre are needed to
provide the required phosphorus, if beef cattle manure is the only source of P2O5 supply.
Solving Eq. 6.4 for the California corn example:
Eq. 6.4a: (175 bu/A × 0.56 lb/bu) / (0.0115 × 2,000 lb/ton) = 4.26 tons/A
Another crop with high P2O5 removal rate is alfalfa hay. The 2012 yield map of alfalfa hay is
shown in Figure 6-3. The reported alfalfa hay yields for 2012 range from <2 to >6 tons/A. The
maximum yield is mainly produced in the U.S. West, Midwest, and Southwest, including
California, Arizona, and Oregon. The P2O5 removal rate for California hay is 12.4 lb/ton
(Figure 6-2). With a maximum yield of 6 tons/A, the California hay removes 74.4 lb of P2O5
per acre. This will require an application of 6,440 lb (3.22 tons) of beef cattle manure to meet
the crop phosphorus demand, if beef cattle manure is the only source of P2O5 supply.

Figure 6-3.

Alfalfa yield map for the U.S. in 2012
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Similar calculations for manure application rates were performed for other crops (Table 6-2) for
which US EPA has developed crop scenarios for the EXPRESS model and the MMP databases
contain P2O5 removal rates. The crop scenarios in Table 6-2 represent the vast majority of the
42 EXPRESS crop scenarios, with the exceptions being the following crop scenarios in Texas:
sorghum, wheat, corn, cotton, and alfalfa. However, all of these crops are included in other
scenarios. The highest manure application rate is for California corn (grain), which is 4.26
tons/A. This value was used as a conservative estimate for all crop scenarios. Because the
MMP does not include the state of Texas, the application rate of 4.26 tons/A was also used for
Texas. To verify that the P2O5 removal rates for corn grain were more conservative than for corn
silage, the rates for both crops were compared for the 43 states in the MMP. This analysis
(provided in a separate submission) indicates that, on average, corn grain removes 4 times more
P2O5 than corn silage. Therefore the use of the value for corn grain rate is more conservative.
Table 6-2.

Crop

Beef cattle manure application rates based on the crop phosphorous
requirement (as removed from soil) for selected crops and states
Maximum
a
Yield

California
Corn grain

175 bu/A

Cotton

1,500 lb/A

Crop and StateSpecific P2O5
b
Removal

P2O5 Removed
(lb/A) by Crops

Recommended
Manure Rate
c
(tons/A)

20 lb/ton
(0.56 lb/bu)
d
25 lb/ba
(0.05 lb/lb)
12.4 lb/ton
2.0 lb/ton

98.00

4.26

75.00

3.26

74.40
70.00

3.23
3.04

63.00
40.70

2.74
1.77

72.00

3.13

36.00

1.57

Alfalfa hay
Sugar beet

6 ton/A
35 ton/A

Florida
Corn grain
Potato

175 bu/A
e
296 cwt/A

Sugar cane

40 ton/A

0.36 lb/bu
f
2.75 lb/ton
(0.1375 lb/cwt)
1.8 lb/ton

Kansas
Sorghum

90 bu/A

0.4 lb/bu

Idaho
Potato

357 cwt/A

2.75 lb/ton
(0.1375 lb/cwt)

49.09

2.13

Illinois
Alfalfa hay
Corn
Soybean
Wheat

5.9 ton/A
175 bu/A
60 bu/A
79.9 bu/A

12 lb/ton
0.43 lb/bu
0.85 lb/bu
0.6 lb/bu

70.80
75.25
51.00
47.94

3.08
3.27
2.22
2.08

Louisiana
Sugar cane

40 ton/A

1.8 lb/ton
(FL used)

72.00

3.13

e

f

Maine
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e

f

Potato

270 cwt/A

2.75 lb/ton
(0.1375 lb/cwt)

37.13

1.61

Michigan
Soybean
Dry bean

55 bu/A
2399 lb/A

0.8 lb/bu
1.2 lb/cwt
(0.012 lb/lb)

44.00
28.79

1.91
2.88

Minnesota
Sugar beet
Alfalfa hay

35 ton/A
5.9 ton/A

0.5 lb/ton
10 lb/ton

17.50
59.00

0.76
2.57

Mississippi
Corn grain
Soybean
Cotton

175 bu/A
55 bu/A
1,200 lb/A

0.4 lb/bu
0.8 lb/bu
12 lb/ba
(0.024 lb/lb)

70.00
44.00
28.80

3.04
1.91
1.25

175 bu/A
90 bu/A

0.36 lb/bu
0.85 lb/bu

63.00
76.50

2.74
3.33

175 bu/A

0.37 lb/bu

64.75

2.83

175 bu/A
2,400 lb/A

63.00
24.72

2.74
1.07

51.20

2.23

North Dakota
Corn grain
Wheat
Ohio
Corn grain
Oregon
Corn grain
Dry bean
Wheat

80 bu/A

0.36 lb/bu
g
1.03 lb/cwt
(0.0103 lb/lb)
0.64 lb/bu

Pennsylvania
Corn grain
Alfalfa hay

175 bu/A
5.9 ton/A

0.4 lb/bu
15 lb/ton

70.00
88.50

3.04
3.85

14.75 lb/ton
0.44 lb/bu
0.0096 lb/lb
h
0.09 lb/cwt

72.28
76.96
11.52
18.00

3.14
3.35
0.50
0.78

1.03 lb/cwt
(0.0103 lb/lb)
2.75 lb/ton
(0.1375 lb/cwt)

24.72

1.07

80.16

3.49

South Carolina/North Carolina
i
Alfalfa hay
4.9 ton/A
Corn grain
174.9 bu/A
Cotton
1200 lb/A
Sweet potato
200 ctw/A
Washington
Dry bean

2,400 lb/A

Potato

583 cwt/A

e

a

Data were obtained from USDA-National Agricultural Statistics Services
(http://www.nass.usda.gov/Charts_and_Maps/Crops_County/#sp); accessed 11/16/2015.
b

Data were obtained from the Comprehensive NMP included in the MMP.(http://www.purdue.edu/agsoftware/mmp/
accessed 11/16/2015).
c

It is assumed that the collected manure contains 0.5% P (or 1.15% P 2O5) according to ASAE standards (ASAE
D384.2, March 2005).
d

lb/ba = pounds per bale where 1 bale = 480 lb
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e

The average yield from USDA-NASS for 2000 through 2002
(http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/MannUsda/viewStaticPage.do?url=http://usda.mannlib.cornell.edu/usda/ers/91011/./
2002/index.html); accessed 11/16/2015
f

Washington potato data were used

g

lb/cwt = pounds per hundredweight where 1 cwt = 100 lb

h

Data from Pennsylvania were used

i

Data from Arizona sweet potato were used

The compound application rate is then calculated based on the manure application rate and the
PECmanure, according to Eq. 6-5 and accounting for unit conversions:
Eq. 6-5: Compound application rate = manure application rate  PECmanure
The PECmanure was calculated according to Eq. 6-1, assuming that all of the excreted surrogate
estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compound ends up in the manure and none is
degraded prior to use for land application. The PECmanure was 9.40 μg/kg for the surrogate
estradiol compound (Eq. 6-2) and 88.13 μg/kg for the surrogate trenbolone compound (Eq. 6-3).
Solving Eq. 6-5:
Eq. 6-5a: surrogate estradiol compound application rate, kg/ha = 4.26 tons/A  907.185 kg/ton
 1 A/0.405 ha  9.40 μg/kg ×10-9 kg/μg = 8.97  kg/ha
Eq. 6-5b: surrogate trenbolone compound application rate, kg/ha = 4.26 tons/A  907.185
kg/ton  1 A/0.405 ha  88.13 μg/kg ×10-9 kg/μg = 8.41  kg/ha
The resulting application rates are 8.97  kg/ha and 8.41  kg/ha for the surrogate
estradiol compound and the surrogate trenbolone compound, respectively. The rate for the
surrogate estradiol compound is below the minimum application rate (1.0×10-4 kg/ha) that the
EXPRESS model requires for operation. Therefore, the minimum allowed application rate
defined in EXPRESS (1.0×10−4 kg/ha) was used for the surrogate estradiol compound to
determine the exposure concentrations for all 42 scenarios.
The most common crops grown by feedlot-farming operations in Iowa are corn, soybeans, and
hay; for corn and soybeans, manure can be applied in the spring, prior to planting, or in the fall
after harvest (Tinker 2013). Especially for corn, spring application is preferred because of
improved uptake efficiency and reduced loss of nitrogen (NRCS, IA 2013). Hay is harvested
throughout the summer, so manure can be applied at any time in the summer after the majority
of the harvest is complete (Tinker 2013). A variety of tillage practices may be used in eastern
Iowa (Baker 2011; Horowitz et al. 2010), including no-till and other conservation tillage
methods.
In Texas, beef cattle manure is typically applied to irrigated crops, including corn, sorghum,
wheat, and cotton; the majority is applied in the spring (prior to planting), although application
after harvesting in the fall, as well as some degree of year-round application, does occur (Marek
2013). Manure is generally incorporated to a depth no greater than 6−8 in. (15- 20 cm), with the
estimated percentage of no-till farmers to be very small if not zero (Marek 2013).
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Based on the above information, both spring and fall manure applications are used, with the
spring application assumed to occur on May 1 and the fall application on October 1. In practice,
manure application is not likely to be performed every year, but rather may be done every 2
years (Weinheimer 2012). Selection of two applications per year is thus a conservative
assumption. Also, based on the above information, a manure incorporation depth of 15 cm
(6 in.) was considered to be appropriately conservative for conventional tillage for EXPRESS
modeling, while a manure incorporation depth of 5 cm was used for conservation tillage or notill practices. Conventional tillage is defined as any set of practices that leave less than 15% of
the soil covered by crop residues after planting (Baker 2011, footnote 6). No-till is known as an
application method where products disturb only the minimal amount of soil needed to ensure a
good stand and yield (Baker 2011, footnote 6). No-till is one practice encompassed in the term
conservation tillage, which typically means that at least 30% of the soil is covered by crop
residues and can include no-till/strip till, ridge till, vertical tillage, fluffing harrows, or mulch till
methods (Baker 2011, footnote 6).
To illustrate the effect of soil incorporation depth on PECs, EXPRESS was run using 5, 10 and
15 cm (approximately 2−6 in.) for a selected conservative Illinois corn scenario, which reflects
the common tilling practice, including conventional tillage and no-till practices. These
additional EXPRESS simulations at 5, 10 and 15 cm demonstrate the influence of soil
incorporation depth on the PECs. In addition, EXPRESS was run with six scenarios with notill-specific parameters, to further evaluate the impact of no-till practice on runoff (Section
6.1.5).
6.1.3.2

Compound-Specific Properties

The following sections present information on the organic carbon normalized soil adsorption
coefficient (Koc) and half-lives for aerobic soil degradation, and aerobic and anaerobic
water/sediment degradation for the surrogate estradiol compound and the surrogate trenbolone
compound. Other properties needed for EXPRESS modeling (water solubility, vapor pressure,
and hydrolytic half-life) are also presented. Derivation of the input values for these properties is
fully described in the main body of the EA, in Chapter 4.

6.1.3.2.1 Determination of the Organic Carbon Normalized Soil Adsorption Coefficient
(Koc)

The Koc is a key model input parameter for the EXPRESS model. US EPA’s standard practice
in the pesticide registration process is to require determination of Koc on five different soil
types and then use the mean Koc in EXPRESS.14 The standard approach has been adopted for
this exercise as well. The derivations of the Koc for the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone
compounds are described in Scheef (2016a,b) and the main body of the EA. For the surrogate
estradiol compound, the Koc is 1,930 L/kg, while for the surrogate trenbolone compound, the
14

http://www.epa.gov/pesticide-science-and-assessing-pesticide-risks/guidance-selecting-input-parametersmodeling; accessed 12/7/2015.
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value is 1,618 L/kg. Organic carbon-normalized sediment adsorption coefficients were also
determined, with values of 2,782 L/kg for the surrogate estradiol compound and 1,618 L/kg for
the surrogate trenbolone compound (Scheef 2013a,b).

6.1.3.2.2 Determination of Degradation Half-Life

The degradation processes simulated by EXPRESS include those for the PRZM model for the
treated field, and for the EXAMS model for the receiving water body. These major processes
include transformation of the surrogate compound (estradiol and trenbolone) in soil, water, and
sediment under aerobic and anaerobic conditions, hydrolysis, and aqueous photolysis, among
others.
According to US EPA guidance for selecting model input parameters, the 90th percentile
confidence bound on the mean half-life (Tinput) is used for the PRZM and EXAMS models.
Tinput is calculated as follows:
Eq. 6-6: Tinput = Tavg + [(T90, n-1*s)/n0.5]
where:
Tinput = half-life input value for EXPRESS, representing the 90th percentile confidence
bound on the mean half-life
Tavg = the average of the measured half-lives
T90, n-1 = one-sided Student t value at α = 0.1 (for n-1 degrees of freedom)
s = the standard deviation of the measured half-lives
n = number of the measured half-lives.
The Tinput for aerobic soil metabolism calculated according to Eq. 6-6 is a half-life of 6.8 days
for the surrogate estradiol compound and 1.8 days for the surrogate trenbolone compound
(Scheef 2013a,b).
There are limited data for the aerobic and anaerobic aquatic half-life for both estradiol- and
trenbolone-related compounds. Therefore, the higher of the two available values for each
endpoint is used for EXPRESS modeling. These half-life values for aerobic sediment-water
systems are 15.1 and 33.4 days for the surrogate estradiol compound and the surrogate
trenbolone compound, respectively (Scheef 2013c,d). The half-life values used for anaerobic
sediment-water systems are 66.2 and 60.5 days for the surrogate estradiol compound and the
surrogate trenbolone compound, respectively (Scheef 2013c,d; Chapter 4.6.3.7 in the main body
of the EA).
6.1.3.3

Other Properties

Additional compound-specific properties required for EXPRESS modeling are water solubility,
vapor pressure, and hydrolytic half-life. The rationale for selection of the input values for these
properties is described in the main body of the EA (Chapter 4). The values are presented in
Table 6-3. For the water solubility, the highest value available for 17α-TbOH, 17β-TbOH, or
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trendione, or for 17α-E2, 17β-E2, and estrone, is used; for the vapor pressure, the lowest value
is used. This approach is conservative, because it will result in higher PEC values.
The compound-specific input parameters for EXPRESS are summarized in Table 6-3.
Table 6-3.

Input parameters for EXPRESS modeling for surrogate estradiol compound
and surrogate trenbolone compound
Surrogate estradiol compound

Input Parameter
Application rate (kg/ha)
Maximum number of
applications per year
Application method
Incorporation depth (cm)

Value

Surrogate trenbolone compound

Justification
-5

Value

Justification
-4

8.9710

Calculated

8.4110

Calculated

2

Conservative
a
assumption

2

Conservative
a
assumption

Soil
incorporation

Normal practice

b

Soil
incorporation

Normal practice

b

5 for no-till and
15 for
conventional
tillage

Normal practice

b

5 for no-till and
15 for
conventional
tillage

Normal practice

b

Soil KOC (L/kg)

1,930

Mean of the
measured values

1,618

Mean of the
measured values

Sediment KOC (L/kg)

2,782

Mean of the
measured values

1,618

Mean of the
measured values

Aerobic soil half-life (days)

6.8

Water solubility (mg/L )

30.0

Vapor pressure (torr)

2.65×10

-7

90 percentile
confidence bound
on the mean

th

1.8

Measured

380

Derived

5.31×10

th

90 percentile
confidence bound on
the mean
Measured
-8

Measured

Molecular weight (g/mole)

272.4

270.4

Aerobic aquatic half-life
(days)

15.1

Higher value of the
two measured
values

33.4

Higher value of the
two measured
values

Anaerobic aquatic half-life
(days)

66.2

Higher value of the
two measured
values

60.5

Higher value of the
two measured
values

Aquatic photolysis half-life
(days)

Stable

Conservative
assumption

Stable

Conservative
assumption

Hydrolysis half-life (days)

Stable

Conservative
assumption

Stable

Conservative
assumption

a

A conservative assumption for manure applications of twice a year was made in EXPRESS modeling; see
Section 6.1.3.1.2 for further explanation.
b

Normal agricultural practices; see Section 6.1.3.1.2 for further explanation
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6.1.4

EXPRESS-Predicted Compound Concentrations in Surface Water
under Conventional Tillage Practices

EXPRESS was run with the compound-specific and scenario-specific parameters, as described
previously, for all 42 US EPA scenarios for which beef cattle manure is likely to be applied.
The soil incorporation depth was assumed to be 15 cm. The predicted concentrations for 21-day
and 60-day exposure periods are summarized in Table 6-4 for the surrogate estradiol compound
and in Table 6-5 for the surrogate trenbolone compound. These values represent the 90th
percentile predicted concentrations in surface water (e.g., farm pond) at the edge of a field to
which manure was applied to the specific crop under the exposure scenarios described
previously. Although, in practice, buffers exist between a treated field and a receiving water
body, this was not considered for this assessment, such that the estimates are more conservative.
Buffers may retain and filter the compounds from surface runoff, which will lower the
concentrations in the receiving water body. These concentrations can be considered as
conservative PECsw values, because they do not consider any further dilution in surface water.
Table 6-4.

Summary of EXPRESS-predicted concentrations of surrogate estradiol
compound in surface water in a farm pond at the edge of the field due to
runoff from manure-amended fields under conventional tillage
Predicted Environmental Concentrations (PECsw) (ng/L)

US EPA Crop Scenario

21-Day

60-Day

Florida sweet corn

0.050

0.026

Mississippi corn

0.066

Texas sorghum

21-Day

60-Day

Texas cotton #2

0.052

0.028

0.037

North Carolina corn #2

0.016

0.009

0.068

0.037

North Carolina corn #1

0.035

0.021

Mississippi soybean

0.036

0.019

Florida potato

0.029

0.016

Mississippi cotton

0.055

0.030

Oregon sweet corn

0.017

0.010

Texas wheat

0.071

0.036

Texas alfalfa

0.035

0.019

North Carolina cotton

0.047

0.028

Michigan bean

0.009

0.005

Illinois bean

0.032

0.018

Illinois alfalfa

0.019

0.011

North Carolina sweet
potato

California alfalfa

0.003

0.002

0.049

0.030

Kansas sorghum

0.024

0.015

Oregon snap bean

0.012

0.007

Illinois corn

0.023

0.015

Florida sugar cane

0.034

0.018

California cotton

0.012

0.007

Washington potato

0.004

0.003

Maine potato

0.020

0.017

North Dakota corn

0.006

0.004

Louisiana sugar cane

0.047

0.026

North Dakota wheat

0.008

0.005

Ohio corn

0.034

0.020

Minnesota sugar beet

0.007

0.004

North Carolina alfalfa

0.019

0.011

Texas corn #2

0.029

0.014

Texas corn #1

0.072

0.039

California sugar beet

0.001

0.000

California corn

0.004

0.002

Minnesota alfalfa

0.003

0.002

Idaho potato

0.005

0.004

Oregon wheat

0.004

0.003
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US EPA Crop Scenario

Pennsylvania corn

0.022

0.013

Texas cotton #1

0.028

0.013

Pennsylvania alfalfa

0.018

0.010

Washington bean

0.004

0.002

Note: Concentrations are the 90th percentile of the maximum yearly 21-day moving average concentration over a
30 year simulation.
These exposure concentrations correspond to the minimum application rate allowed by EXPRESS of 1.0×10
because the application rate for the surrogate estradiol compound is less than the minimum rate.

Table 6-5.

−4

kg/ha

Summary of EXPRESS-predicted concentrations of surrogate trenbolone
compound in surface water in a farm pond at the edge of the field due to
runoff from manure-amended fields under conventional tillage
Predicted Environmental Concentrations (PECsw) (ng/L)

US EPA Crop Scenarios

21-Day

60-Day

Florida sweet corn

0.189

0.109

Texas sorghum

0.402

Kansas sorghum

US EPA Crop Scenarios

21-Day

60-Day

Illinois alfalfa

0.079

0.053

0.240

California corn

0.005

0.004

0.055

0.037

Oregon sweet corn

0.071

0.049

Mississippi soybean

0.271

0.171

Michigan bean

0.040

0.027

North Carolina cotton

0.310

0.219

Texas cotton #2

0.215

0.127

Louisiana sugar cane

0.329

0.205

California alfalfa

0.013

0.009

Mississippi corn

0.419

0.276

Idaho potato

0.051

0.048

Illinois bean

0.156

0.107

Florida sugar cane

0.142

0.085

Mississippi cotton

0.400

0.259

Oregon snap bean

0.050

0.034

North Carolina sweet
potato

0.333

0.246

North Carolina corn #1

0.195

0.159

Pennsylvania alfalfa

0.076

0.050

Texas alfalfa

0.138

0.083

Pennsylvania corn

0.087

0.062

California sugar beet

0.001

0.000

Illinois corn

0.116

0.082

North Dakota corn

0.013

0.012

Ohio corn

0.253

0.194

Washington potato

0.008

0.006

North Carolina alfalfa

0.101

0.067

Minnesota alfalfa

0.006

0.005

Florida potato

0.170

0.102

Oregon wheat

0.011

0.007

California cotton

0.080

0.052

Texas corn #2

0.119

0.071

North Carolina corn #2

0.082

0.057

Minnesota sugar beet

0.014

0.013

Texas wheat

0.334

0.206

North Dakota wheat

0.018

0.017

Texas corn #1

0.293

0.180

Washington bean

0.008

0.006

Maine potato

0.120

0.111

Texas cotton #1

0.114

0.068

Note: Concentrations are the 90th percentile of the maximum yearly 21-day moving average concentration over a
30 year simulation.
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In ecological risk assessment for pesticides, US EPA uses the 60-day average concentrations
from EXPRESS to evaluate chronic effects on fish, including when making a comparison to
data from 28- to 32-day early life-stage studies with warm water fish. The 21-day average
concentrations are also presented, for potential comparison to the results of fish short-term
reproduction assays of 21 days’ duration. In addition, the predicted compound concentrations in
a US EPA drinking water index reservoir scenario were also summarized in Appendix B. The
percent of crop area (PCA), a parameter unique to drinking-water assessment, varies depending
on the crop and location; therefore, a US EPA default value of 87% was used for the EXPRESS
model.
Of the EXPRESS scenarios most relevant for the Midwest generic exposure scenarios (Illinois,
Minnesota), the highest values were for Illinois beans at 0.032 ng/L for the 90th percentile o the
maximum yearly 21-day moving average concentration of surrogate estradiol compound and
0.156 ng/L for the 21-day concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound. Of the EXPRESS
scenarios most relevant for the Great Plains surrogate exposure scenario (Kansas, Texas), the
highest values were for Texas corn#1 at 0.072 ng/L for the 21-day concentration of surrogate
estradiol compound, and for Texas sorghum at 0.402 ng/L for the 21-day concentration of
surrogate trenbolone compound. Overall, the highest concentrations for the surrogate estradiol
compound occurred in Texas while the highest concentrations for the surrogate trenbolone
compound occurred in Mississippi (Table 6-4 and Table 6-5). The modeled concentrations
represent the PECsw values, as determined from field-scale modeling, for exposure pathway 1a1,
direct runoff from manure-amended agricultural fields to surface water (see Figure 4-1 and
Figure 4-2).
The above EXPRESS results are for a soil incorporation depth of 15 cm, which represents
typical manure applications under conventional tillage practices. To illustrate the effect of soil
incorporation depth on the PEC values, EXPRESS was also run for the surrogate estradiol
compound for the Illinois corn scenario using soil incorporation depths of 5, 10 and 15 cm.
Data in Table 6-6 compare the influence of soil incorporation depth on predicted 21-day and 60day concentrations of the surrogate estradiol compound in surface water by EXPRESS. The
resulting 21-day concentrations for 5, 10 and 15 cm incorporation depths were 0.070, 0.035, and
0.023 ng/L, respectively. Likewise, the 60-day concentrations for 5, 10 and 15 cm incorporation
depths were 0.043, 0.022 and 0.015 ng/L, respectively. Therefore, the PEC values decrease with
manure incorporation depth.
Table 6-6.

Comparison of EXPRESS-predicted concentrations of surrogate estradiol
compound in surface water as affected by soil incorporation depths for
Illinois corn scenario

Mixing Depth
(cm)
5
10
15

Predicted Environmental Concentrations
(PECsw) (ng/L)
21-Day

60-Day

0.070
0.035
0.023

0.043
0.022
0.015
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A sensitivity analysis of the EXPRESS model was also conducted to determine the impact of the
anaerobic DT50 value on the PEC values using five scenarios that produce relatively high PEC
values (Table 6-4 and Table 6-5). The sensitivity analysis was conducted for 10x and 0.1x of the
base anaerobic aquatic half-life of 66.2 days for the surrogate estradiol compound and 60.5 days
for the surrogate trenbolone compound (Table 6-3). The results of the sensitivity analysis are
summarized in Table 6-7 and Table 6-8 for the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds,
respectively.
Table 6-7.

Sensitivity analysis of EXPRESS-predicted concentrations* of surrogate
estradiol compound in surface water as affected by anaerobic aquatic
metabolism DT50

Crop
scenario

PEC (ng/L)
1 x DT50

0.1 x DT50

10 x DT50

21-Day PEC

60-Day PEC

21-Day PEC

60-Day PEC

21-Day PEC

60-Day PEC

Florida sweet
corn

0.050

0.026

0.049

0.022

0.052

0.028

Mississippi
corn

0.066

0.037

0.063

0.030

0.074

0.045

Mississippi
soybean

0.036

0.019

0.034

0.016

0.041

0.024

Mississippi
cotton

0.055

0.030

0.052

0.026

0.063

0.038

Louisiana
sugar cane

0.047

0.026

0.045

0.021

0.053

0.032

th

* Note: Concentrations are the 90 percentile of the maximum yearly 21 or 60-day moving average concentration

Table 6-8.

Sensitivity analysis of EXPRESS-predicted concentrations* of surrogate
trenbolone compound in surface water as affected by anaerobic aquatic
metabolism DT50

Crop
scenario

PEC (ng/L)
1 x DT50

0.1 x DT50

10 x DT50

21-Day PEC

60-Day PEC

21-Day PEC

60-Day PEC

21-Day PEC

60-Day PEC

Kansas
sorghum

0.055

0.037

0.054

0.032

0.056

0.049

Mississippi
corn

0.419

0.276

0.403

0.231

0.435

0.301

Illinois

0.156

0.107

0.150

0.094

0.161

0.114
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bean
Mississippi
cotton

0.400

0.259

0.388

0.221

0.413

0.278

Florida sweet
corn

0.189

0.109

0.185

0.098

0.207

0.182

th

* Note: Concentrations are the 90 percentile of the maximum yearly 21 or 60-day moving average concentration

The sensitivity analysis indicates that the anaerobic (transitional zone) aquatic half-life has only
a minimal effect on the EXPRESS-predicted PEC values.

6.1.5

EXPRESS-Predicted Compound Concentrations in Surface Water
under No-Till and Minimal Tillage Practices

In modern agriculture, “no-till is defined as managing the amount, orientation, and distribution
of crop and other plant residue on the soil surface year-round while growing crops in narrow
slots or tilled or residue-free strips in soil previously untilled by full-width inversion
implements” (USDA-NRCS 2002). No-till is one of the conservation tillage practices that are
increasingly used in the U.S. These practices leave all or a portion of the previous crop’s
residue on the soil surface (USDA-NRCS 2002). In no-till agricultural practices, especially for
row crops for which only part of the field is lightly tilled, the manure is applied to the land
surface that is covered with crop residues and is often incorporated into a shallower depth than
in conventional tillage practices. Furthermore, no-till is one of the conservation tillage practices
that are designed to conserve water by increasing water infiltration and reducing runoff. Some
of the benefits of no-till are to:


Reduce soil erosion caused by the forces of wind and water



Reduce surface runoff



Increase infiltration



Reduce evaporation.

Separate modeling was conducted using US EPA’s PRZM-EXAMS model with input
parameters specific to the no-till practice. These input parameters include runoff curve number
(CN), agricultural management practice factor (P), cover and management factor (C), soil
erodibility factor (K), and topographic factor (LS). Furthermore, the manure incorporation
depth was set to 5 cm. All other model input parameters remained unchanged relative to those
for the conventional tillage. Six scenarios that involve no-till practices and also resulted in
relatively high PEC values for conventional tillage are modeled, which are considered to
represent conservative scenarios. Table 6-9 lists those scenarios, the values in the current US
EPA standard crop scenarios, and the no-till specific parameter values.
CN is primarily dependent on the hydrologic soil group, as well as tillage operations and crop
residue cover. For example, conservation tillage such as no-tillage practices can reduce the CN
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value by as much as 10% compared to conventional tillage (Table 5.13, Suárez 2005). The
magnitude in CN reduction depends on the amount of crop residue on the land surface. The CN
values for no-till practices in Table 6-7 assume 10% reduction from those in US EPA’s current
scenarios.
The cover and management factor (C factor) represents a crop factor in the Universal Soil Loss
Equation. PRZM documentation provides the generalized C values for both conventional tillage
and no-till crops (Table 5.7, Suárez 2005). Wischmeier and Smith (1978) also summarized C
values for crops under no-till practice. The C value for a no-till practice was estimated by
multiplying a correction factor to the corresponding C value in the current US EPA crop
scenario. This factor is calculated as the ratio of the maximum generalized C value for a no-till
crop (Table 5.7, Suárez 2005) to the average C value in the current US EPA crop scenario.
The Manning’s n values recommended by US EPA for PRZM for no-till practices are 0.04,
0.07, and 0.30 for crop residue rates of ≤0.25, 0.25–1.0, and 1.0–3.0 tons/acre (Table 5.46,
Suárez 2005). For conservative estimates of surface runoff and erosion, the lowest
recommended value of 0.04 (the worst-case scenario) is used.
A conservative P value of 0.5 is selected for row crops and small grain crops with conservation
tillage from a range of crop rotation practices (Table 5.6, Suárez 2005). This P value represents
the maximum P value for land slope up to 7.0% with contouring or contour strip cropping of
row crops and spring-seeded or fall-seeded grain.
Table 6-9.

Runoff and erosion parameter values for PRZM model for no-till and
conventional tillage practices
Values in US EPA’s Scenarios

Crop Scenario

a
b

P

C

n

CN

P

C

n

MS-corn

87, 91

c

1

0.024–0.848

0.014

78, 82

0.5

0.18 (0.011–0.372)

0.04

FL-sugar cane

91, 91

1

0.194–0.717

0.011

82, 82

0.5

0.18 (0.065–0.239)

0.04

d

1

0.05–0.704

0.014

77, 83

0.5

0.18 (0.028–0.389)

0.04

e

1

0.04–0.654

0.014

76, 78

0.5

0.28 (0.033–0.547)

0.04

f

0.5

0.223–0.718

0.014

77, 80

0.5

0.52 (0.241–0.775)

0.04

d

1

0.311–0.748

0.014

80, 83

0.5

0.52 (0.243–0.797)

0.04

TX-sorghum
MS-soybean
MS-cotton
NC-cotton

CN

No-Till

86, 92
84, 87

86, 89
89, 92

a

For a conservative estimate of P values, it is assumed that the crops are row crops with spring seeded grain
(R-O), and row crop strips are always separated by a meadow or winter-grain strip. A land slope up to 7% is
also assumed, because the slopes for all the six crop scenarios range from 1% to 6%. Higher land slopes (≥7%)
lead to higher P values. However, land slopes of greater than 12% are not representative of those crops used in
the crop scenarios. Also, a moderate crop productivity level is used for C value estimates, which is more
conservative than the C values for high crop productivity level.
b

These values are the generalized C values. Numbers in parentheses are the range of values used in modeling.

c

These values are from the GLEAMS model for straight-row (SR) crops with conventional tillage. Two different
CN values are provided. The smaller CN value is used to cover the period from crop emergence to harvest, and
the other CN value is used for the remaining period of the year.
d

These values are from the GLEAMS model for SR crops with conservation tillage (CT).

e

US EPA does not specify the land use and tillage practice for these CN values in the scenario. However, the
CN values for cropping (84) and fallow (87) conditions suggest that US EPA assumed conventional tillage
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practice for cropping condition under poor hydrologic conditions and conservation practice under good hydrologic
conditions for fallow conditions in determining the CN values.
f

The CN values for this scenario were developed from site-specific data; therefore, they are used for both
conventional and no-till practices.

Data in Table 6-10 compare the predicted 21-day and 60-day concentrations in surface water
between no-till and conventional practices by EXPRESS. Overall, the PRZM-EXAMS
(EXPRESS) model predicted higher concentrations of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone
compounds in surface water due to runoff under no-till practices than those under conventional
tillage practices.
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Table 6-10. Comparison of EXPRESS-predicted concentrations* in surface water at the
edge of the field due to runoff from manure-amended fields between no-till
and conventional tillage practices

Surrogate
Compound

Predicted Environmental Concentrations
(PECsw) (ng/L)

Tillage
Practice

21-Day

60-Day

MS corn
Estradiol

Conventional
No-till

0.066
0.198

0.037
0.110

Trenbolone

Conventional
0.419
No-till
1.260
FL-sugar cane
Conventional
0.034
No-till
0.103
Conventional
0.142
No-till
0.425

0.276
0.828

Estradiol
Trenbolone

Estradiol
Trenbolone

Estradiol
Trenbolone

Estradiol
Trenbolone

Estradiol
Trenbolone

Texas Sorghum
Conventional
0.068
No-till
0.203
Conventional
0.402
No-till
1.210
MS-Soybean
Conventional
0.036
No-till
0.107
Conventional
0.271
No-till
0.812
MS-Cotton
Conventional
0.055
No-till
0.164
Conventional
0.400
No-till
1.200
NC-Cotton
Conventional
0.047
No-till
0.140
Conventional
0.310
No-till
0.930

0.018
0.054
0.085
0.255
0.037
0.112
0.240
0.718
0.019
0.057
0.171
0.513
0.030
0.090
0.259
0.778
0.028
0.084
0.219
0.656

th

* Note: Concentrations are the 90 percentile of the maximum yearly 21 or 60-day moving average
concentration over a 30 year simulation

6.1.6

Summary of Field-Scale Modeling of Direct Runoff from ManureAmended Soils

The assumptions used in deriving the field-scale assessment PECs for direct runoff from
manure-amended soils (pathway 1a1) are listed below.
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EXPRESS scenarios represent high or relatively high runoff potential and are
conservative relative to the actual conditions in the Great Plains and Midwest
surrogate exposure scenarios



The amounts of surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone
compound that are excreted over 182 days are based on the implant payout
results



7.5 kg of manure produced per animal per day for 182 days



All excreted compounds in the feedlot are stockpiled and subsequently
applied to land



No degradation in manure (neither in feedlot nor in storage system)



Degradation in soil and receiving water at the edge of the field



Manure contains 0.5% phosphorus (as P) on a wet-weight basis



Manure application rate is based on phosphorus needs of major crops at
typical yields; the highest value was selected



Manure is applied twice per year



Beef cattle manure is the only source of phosphorus



Partition coefficients and degradation half-lives are derived from GLP
laboratory studies and acceptable literature



Physico-chemical properties are selected conservatively



100% of the excreted surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone
compound (accounting for implant payout results) enter the environment
through runoff after manure application to land



Results are the 90th percentile values (i.e., 90% of the concentrations are
below these results)



No buffers exist between the agricultural land and receiving water



No dilution occurs in surface water



Partitioning to the sediment is included.

The highest values of the 90th percentile values of the maximum yearly 21-day moving averages
for conventional tillage in the Midwest region estimated by EXPRESS are 0.032 ng/L for ILbean for the surrogate estradiol compound, and 0.156 ng/L for IL-bean for the surrogate
trenbolone compound. For conventional tillage in the Great Plains region, the highest values are
0.072 ng/L for TX-corn#1 for the surrogate estradiol compound and 0.402 ng/L for TXsorghum for the surrogate trenbolone compound. An analysis of the impact of changing the soil
incorporation depth (using the IL-corn scenario and standard input parameters) showed that the
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PEC decreases with increasing soil incorporation depth. An analysis of the impact of changing
the anaerobic aquatic metabolism DT50 showed that the results were not greatly affected by this
parameter. EXPRESS modeling was also performed using six no-till scenarios. The PECs were
increased in the no-till scenarios as compared to the conventional till scenarios. This is
attributable to the assumption of manure incorporation depth for conventional tillage and no-till
practices.

6.2

Leaching from Manure-Amended Soils

This exposure pathway consists of seepage-related leaching from manure-amended agricultural
soils and subsequent seepage and lateral flow, and then entry into surface water. It applies to
both the Great Plains scenario and the two Midwest scenarios (pathway 1b2 in Figure 4-1,
Figure 4-2, and Figure 4-3).
Concentrations of surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compound through
seepage-related leaching to the subsurface (groundwater) and subsequent entry into surface
water were obtained based on US EPA’s SCIGROW model (Screening Concentration In
GROund Water) predictions.

6.2.1

US EPA SCIGROW Model

SCIGROW is a screening model that EPA’s Office of Pesticide Programs frequently uses to
estimate pesticide concentrations in vulnerable groundwater. The model provides an exposure
value that is used to determine the potential risk to the environment from water contaminated
with the pesticide. For pesticides, the SCIGROW estimate is based on environmental fate
properties of the pesticide (aerobic soil degradation half-life and linear adsorption coefficient
normalized for soil organic carbon content), the maximum application rate, and existing data
from small-scale prospective groundwater monitoring studies at sites with sandy soils and
shallow groundwater.
For pesticides, the concentrations estimated by SCIGROW represent conservative or high-end
exposure values, because the model is based on groundwater monitoring studies that were
conducted by applying pesticides, at maximum allowed rates and frequency, to vulnerable sites
(i.e., shallow aquifers, sandy-permeable soils, and substantial rainfall and/or irrigation to
maximize leaching). In most cases, a large majority of the use areas will have groundwater that
is less vulnerable to contamination than the areas used to derive the SCIGROW estimate. For
this reason, SCIGROW provides conservative estimates.

6.2.2

Compound-Specific Input Parameters for SCIGROW Model

Guidance15 for selecting the input parameters for SCIGROW modeling differs from the
approach used in EXPRESS. SCIGROW is designed to be conservative when predicting
15

http://www.epa.gov/pesticide-science-and-assessing-pesticide-risks/guidance-selecting-input-parametersmodeling ; accessed 12/7/2015.
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concentrations in groundwater that are available specifically for leaching. For consistency, the
same Koc and soil metabolism half-life values as used for the EXPRESS model are used for
both the surrogate estradiol compound and the surrogate trenbolone compound (Table 6-11) for
the SCIGROW model. Likewise, the same application rates of 8.97×10-5 and 8.41×10-4 kg/ha
(but converted to 8.01×10-5 and 7.51×10-4 lb/acre) for the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone
compounds, respectively, were used as in Section 6.1 (see Eq. 6-5a and 6-5b). The input
parameters for SCIGROW modeling of leaching are given in Table 6-11.
Table 6-11. Input parametersa for SCIGROW modeling for surrogate estradiol compound
and surrogate trenbolone compound
Surrogate estradiol compound
Input Parameter
Application rate (lb/acre)
Maximum number of
applications per year
Application method
Soil KOC (L/kg)

Value
8.01 x 10

Justification
-5

Surrogate trenbolone compound
Value

Justification
-4

Calculated

7.51 x 10

2

Conservative
assumption

2

Conservative
assumption

ground

Normal practice

ground

Normal practice

1,930

Mean of the
measured values

1,618

Mean of the
measured values

th

Calculated

th

Aerobic soil half-life (days)

6.8

90 percentile
confidence bound on
the mean measured
values

1.8

90 percentile
confidence bound on
the mean measured
values

Water solubility (mg/L )

30.0

Measured or derived

380

Measured or derived

a

http://www.epa.gov/pesticide-science-and-assessing-pesticide-risks/guidance-selecting-input-parametersmodeling. Note that these parameters are selected differently from the approach used in EXPRESS. SCIGROW is
designed to be conservative when predicting concentrations in groundwater that are available for leaching.

6.2.3

SCIGROW-Predicted Compound Concentrations in Groundwater

The resulting groundwater concentrations were 1.1910−6 µg/L and 8.1610−7 µg/L (1.1910−3
ng/L and 8.1610−4 ng/L) for the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds, respectively. A
screenshot of the SCIGROW input and output for each is shown in Figure 6-4.
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Figure 6-4.

SCIGROW output for concentrations leached from
manure-amended fields

When the groundwater seeps out and enters into surface water, these concentrations will be
diluted further. Additional degradation can occur in surface water as well. Accordingly,
concentrations in surface water will be lower than those estimated above due to dilution in both
groundwater and receiving surface water, as well as degradation in surface water.
The assumptions used in deriving the field-scale PECs due to leaching from manure-amended
soils (pathway 1b2), and the findings, are listed below.


The SCIGROW model is based on vulnerable sites and therefore is very
conservative relative to the actual conditions in the Great Plains and Midwest
generic exposure scenarios



The amounts of surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone
compound that are excreted over 182 days are based on the implant payout
results



All excreted compounds in the feedlot are stockpiled and subsequently
applied to land



7.5 kg of manure produced per animal per day for 182 days



No degradation in manure (neither in feedlot nor in storage system)



Degradation in soil



Manure contains 0.5% phosphorus (as P) on a wet-weight basis



Manure application rate is based on phosphorus needs of major crops at
typical yields; the highest value was selected
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Manure is applied twice per year



Beef cattle manure is the only source of phosphorus



Partition coefficients and degradation half-lives are from GLP laboratory
studies and acceptable literature



Physico-chemical properties are selected conservatively



100% of the excreted surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds are
available to enter the environment through leaching after manure application
to land

The field-scale PECs due to runoff from manure-amended soils via leaching, as
predicted by SCIGROW, are 1.1910−3 ng/Land 8.1610−4 ng/L for the surrogate
estradiol compound and the surrogate trenbolone compound, respectively.

6.3

Feedlot, Stockpile, and Storage Pond Pathways

Several pathways are discussed together due to the linkage of the calculations used to determine
the concentrations in surface water. These include the pathways related to unpaved feedlots,
manure stockpiles, and manure storage ponds, all of which are applicable to the Great Plains
scenario (Figure 4-1). These pathways are also applicable to the Midwest scenario 1, but were
not addressed separately for this scenario, because the Great Plains scenario has a greater
density of cattle in the feedlot (125,000 head). Leaching from an unpaved feedlot to
groundwater, with subsequent entry to surface water, is pathway 2. Manure that is scraped from
the feedlot and stockpiled can also cause leaching to groundwater and ultimately enter surface
water (pathway 3). Leaching from an unlined storage pond constitutes pathway 4. Direct runoff
from a paved feedlot (pathway 5) is applicable for the Midwest scenario 2 only. All these
pathways are related to the mobile portion of the excreted manure and thus to liquid manure.
Liquid manure is generally stored in storage ponds during the period when it is not suitable for
field application. For most regions in the U.S., this occurs mainly in the winter season when
crops are not grown. In cold climates, the liquid manure can be stored in storage ponds for 6
months or longer. In warmer regions, the storage period may be as short as 60–90 days.16
Many other factors are also involved in determining the storage period. These include the
weather (namely, precipitation), crop growing season, equipment availability, soil, soil
condition, labor requirements, and management flexibility. Generally, when waste is applied to
farmland, a storage facility must be sized so that it can store the waste during the non-growing
season. A storage facility that has a longer storage period generally will allow more flexibility
in managing the wastes to accommodate weather variability, equipment availability, equipment
breakdown, and overall operation management (USDA-NRCS 1996).

16

http://www.clemson.edu/extension/livestock/livestock/camm/camm_files/swine/sch4_03.pdf ; accessed
12/7/2015.
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To provide a conservative evaluation and to be consistent with recommendations published by
ASAE (2005), it was assumed for pathways 2–4 that the liquid manure is produced continuously
from an unpaved beef feedlot and discharged into an uncovered storage pond during the holding
period. It was also assumed that this holding period covers September through March, during
which there is less need for land application, because crops are not actively growing, and less
need for irrigation with wastewater from storage ponds. Additionally, evaporation is reduced
during the winter, which increases the volumes that are subject to runoff and leaching. Runoff
accumulations in the storage pond generated from normal precipitation for the period, as well as
precipitation from a 1-year, 24-hour storm event, were calculated. Design and construction of
unpaved feedlots and storage ponds are assumed to generally follow the USDA-NRCS
guidance, and as a result, they have many similarities independent of location. Figure 6-5
(adapted from USDA-NRCS 1996) depicts the relevant components in the storage pond. (ROV
in this figure refers to runoff volume.) The rainfall from a 25-year, 24-hour storm event in this
figure was replaced by a 1-year, 24-hour storm event for conservative calculations of compound
concentrations in the pond.

Figure 6-5.

Waste storage pond and related components

Runoff from the feedlot is directed to the storage pond, which increases the volume of liquid in
the pond. Due to the linkage of precipitation and runoff, the exposure pathways for leaching
(pathway 2) from an unpaved feedlot, leaching from an unlined storage pond (pathway 4), and
leaching from stockpiled manure (pathway 3) were analyzed together.

6.3.1

Precipitation, Runoff, and Leaching Processes

Information about precipitation, runoff, and leaching pertinent to the geographic area considered
herein (e.g., Great Plains scenario) was assembled and used in calculating PECs for the
surrogate estradiol compound and the surrogate trenbolone compound. Available data for Texas
were used for this purpose.
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6.3.1.1 Runoff from an Unpaved Feedlot to a Storage Pond during Normal Weather
Conditions

To determine the runoff from an unpaved feedlot to a storage pond during normal weather
conditions, several pieces of information are needed. First, monthly precipitation data were
obtained from the Climatography of the United States, No. 81, for Hereford in Deaf Smith
County, Texas.17 The monthly average precipitation values for Hereford from 1971 through
2000 were 1.59, 0.77, 0.74, 0.5, 0.5, and 0.98 in. for the months of October through March,
respectively, totaling 5.08 in. for this period (Table 6-12, Column A). The annual average
precipitation was 18.65 in.
Long-term evaporation data for Deaf Smith or Castro Counties are not available; therefore,
evaporation data from a location in Elephant Butte Dam, New Mexico, which lies at a latitude
similar to that of Deaf Smith County, were used to determine the depth of precipitation less
evaporation on the pond (see Figure 6-5). The annual total evaporation for Elephant Butte Dam,
New Mexico, was 116.86 in. Monthly evaporation as a percentage of the annual total was 6.8,
4.2, 2.8, 2.9, 4.3, and 7.5% for the months of October through March, respectively.18 Therefore,
the evaporation from the pond would be 7.95, 4.91, 3.27, 3.39, 5.02, and 8.76 in. for the months
of October through March, respectively (Table 6-12, column E). The net total evaporation from
the pond for this period (October through March) is 33.30 in. The depth of precipitation less
evaporation on the pond is –28.22 in. (more evaporation than precipitation for this period).
Given that, on average, the total evaporation exceeds the total precipitation for this period of
time, significant runoff and leaching are not expected. However, for demonstration purposes
and conservative calculations of runoff and leaching, the calculations are carried out assuming
no evaporation for calculating runoff and leaching.
Next, runoff from the unpaved feedlot was estimated based on the monthly average precipitation
data for the selected location above. The USDA-NRCS provides monthly runoff as a percent of
average monthly precipitation for unpaved feedlots across the country (Figures 10C-3 through
10C-14 in Appendix 10C, USDA-NRCS 1996). The runoff percentages for unpaved feedlots
for Hereford, Texas, for the months of October through March, were estimated from those
figures to be 25%, 10%, 10%, 10%, 10%, and 10%, respectively (Table 6-12, column B). The
annual average runoff percentage was conservatively estimated to be 25%, based on
Figure 10C-1 in Appendix 10C of USDA-NRCS (1996). The runoff amount was calculated by
multiplying the monthly precipitation by the corresponding runoff percentage and is included in
Table 6-12. The monthly runoff from October through March is 0.40, 0.08, 0.07, 0.05, 0.05,
and 0.10 in., respectively (Table 6-12, column C). The total runoff amount for the months of
October through March is 0.75 in.

17

http://www.utexas.edu/depts/grg/kimmel/GRG301K/TXnorm.19712000.pdf ; accessed 12/7/2015.

18

NOAA 1982 at http://www.nws.noaa.gov/oh/hdsc/PMP_related_studies/TR33.pdf, pp. 20–21; accessed
12/7/2015.
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Table 6-12. Monthly runoff from an unpaved feedlot near Hereford, Texas
(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

(E)

Precipitation
(in.)

Runoff Percentage
(%)

Runoff Amount
(in.)

Average Daily
Runoff (in.)

Evaporation
(in.)

October

1.59

25

0.40

0.013

7.95

November

0.77

10

0.08

0.003

4.91

December

0.74

10

0.07

0.002

3.27

January

0.50

10

0.05

0.002

3.39

February

0.50

10

0.05

0.002

5.02

March

0.98

10

0.10

0.004

8.76

Total

5.08

Month

0.75

33.30

Because the runoff is from the feedlot to the storage pond, which has a different area than the
feedlot, when determining the required depth of the pond, an area correction factor of 4.92 is
applied. This correction factor is calculated as the ratio of the feedlot area of 359 acres to that of
the pond of 72.93 acres (see Worksheet 10A-2 in Appendix C), which is 4.92 (= 359/72.93).
Therefore, the 0.75 in. runoff from the feedlot is equivalent to 3.69 in. in the pond. The
evaporation during this period is 33.30 in. Therefore, the depth of precipitation plus runoff less
evaporation is -24.53 in. (= 5.08 + 3.69 – 33.30), or -2.04 ft.
6.3.1.2 Leaching from an Unpaved Feedlot

For conservative calculations of leaching from an unpaved feedlot, it is assumed that all of the
precipitation less runoff for six months (October through March), which encompasses the
critical modeled cattle confinement period of 182 days, is available for leaching through the
unpaved lot. This assumption is conservative, because evaporation does occur, although it may
be low during the winter months.
Given that the monthly precipitation is 1.59, 0.77, 0.74, 0.5, 0.5, and 0.98 in. from October
through March, and the corresponding monthly runoff is 0.40, 0.08, 0.07, 0.05, 0.05, and
0.10 in., respectively (Table 6-12), the maximum monthly leaching (precipitation less runoff)
from October through March is 1.19, 0.69, 0.67, 0.45, 0.45, and 0.86 in., respectively (Table
6-13). The total precipitation from October through March is 5.08 in., the total runoff is 0.75
in., and the total maximum leaching (percolation) from natural precipitation is 4.31 in. (Table
6-13). The sum of total leaching less evaporation is thus −28.99 in. (= 4.31 – 33.30 in.).
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Table 6-13. Monthly maximum leaching (precipitation less runoff) from an unpaved
feedlot near Hereford, Texas

Precipitation
(in.)

Runoff
Amount
(in.)

Maximum
Leaching
(precipitation less
runoff) (in.)

Average Daily
Leaching
(in.)

Evaporation
(in.)

October

1.59

0.40

1.19

0.04

7.95

November

0.77

0.08

0.69

0.02

4.91

December

0.74

0.07

0.67

0.02

3.27

January

0.50

0.05

0.45

0.02

3.39

February

0.50

0.05

0.45

0.02

5.02

March

0.98

0.12

0.86

0.03

8.76

Total

5.08

0.75

4.31

Month

33.30

6.3.1.3 Runoff from an Unpaved Feedlot into the Storage Pond from the 1-Year, 24-Hour
Storm Event

Runoff into the storage pond from a 1-year, 24-hour storm was determined using the USDANRCS Technical Release 55 (TR-55) (USDA-NRCS 1986). The TR-55 model estimates runoff
based on the precipitation amount and runoff curve number, which is often referred as the Soil
Conservation Service (SCS) runoff curve number method. The latter is a function of soil
characteristics and land surface cover. The curve number can be as high as 100 or as low as
zero, with the higher curve number leading to higher runoff. However, in practice, the curve
number generally ranges from approximately 40 to 98. The SCS runoff equation is:
Eq. 6-7: Q = (P – Ia)2/(P – Ia + S)
where:
Q
P
S
Ia

=
=
=
=

runoff (in.)
rainfall (in.)
potential maximum retention after runoff begins (in.)
initial abstraction (in.).

Initial abstraction (Ia) is all losses before runoff begins. It includes water retained in surface
depressions and water intercepted by vegetation, evaporation, and infiltration. Ia is highly
variable but is generally correlated with soil and cover parameters. Through studies of many
small agricultural watersheds, Ia was found to be approximated by the following empirical
equation:
Eq. 6-8: Ia = 0.2S
Substituting Eq. 6-8 into Eq. 6-7 gives:
Eq. 6-9: Q = (P – 0.2S)2/(P + 0.8S)
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S is related to the soil and cover conditions of the watershed through the curve number. The
curve number has a range of 0 to 100, and S is related to curve number by:
Eq. 6-10: S = (1,000/CN) – 10
According to USDA-NRCS guidance (Appendix 10C, USDA-NRCS 1996), a curve number of
90 is representative of an unpaved feedlot. The 1-year, 24-hour rainfall was estimated to be
2.0 in. for Hereford, Texas, from the Rainfall Frequency Atlas of the United States, Technical
Paper 40 (Herschfield 1961). For a curve number of 90, this 2.0-in. rainfall generates 1.09 in. of
runoff in 24 hours based on the TR-55 model. Because the runoff is from the feedlot to the
storage pond, which has a different area than the feedlot, an area correction factor of 4.92 is
applied to obtain the equivalent depth for the pond. This runoff is again corrected with a
correction factor of 4.92 as discussed in Section 6.3.1.1, resulting in an equivalent runoff of 5.36
in. Therefore, the depth of this precipitation plus runoff is 7.36 in. (= 2.0 + 5.36), or 0.61 ft. The
precipitation less runoff (maximum leaching) is 0.91 in. (0.91 = 2.0 – 1.09). For conservative
assessment, it is assumed that this 1-year, 24-hour rainfall event occurs during the liquid waste
storage period between September and March.

6.3.2

Runoff and Leaching of Excreted Liquid Manure from an Unpaved
Feedlot

According to the Manure Production and Characteristics published by the ASAE (2005), beef
cattle produce 4,500 L (4,500 kg) of manure per finished animal over a typical finishing period
of 153 days. The daily manure production rate is thus 29.41 L/d (or 29.41 kg/d). For a period
of 182 days, beef cattle would produce 29.41 L/d × 182 d = 5,353 L (5,353 kg) of manure per
finished animal. The moisture content of the manure “as excreted” is 92%, while the moisture
content of the manure “as removed” is 33.1% (Tables 1a and 19 in the ASAE document,
respectively). The “mobile fraction” of the manure available for runoff, discharge to the storage
pond, leaching, and evaporation is 58.9% (92% less 33.1%), because these processes occur after
excretion and prior to removal of the manure from the feedlot. This is equivalent to 3,153 L (or
3,153 kg) of mobile liquid manure per animal (58.9% of 5,353 L).
Beef cattle produce an average of 7.5 kg solid manure (“as removed,” moisture content of
33.1%) per animal per day. This is equivalent to 1,365 kg of solid manure per animal over a
period of 182 days (7.5 kg × 182 days). Note that the sum of the mobile liquid manure
(3,153 kg) and the solid manure (1,365 kg) does not equal 5,353 kg. The difference (835 kg) is
attributable to evaporation.
For the Great Plains scenario, the number of cattle is 125,000 head. The total amount of manure
(liquid and solid) produced by these animals over a finishing period of 182 days is calculated as
follows:
Eq. 6-11: Total liquid manure = 125,000 head × 3,153 L/head = 3.94 × 108 L
Eq. 6-12: Total solid manure = 125,000 head × 1,365 kg/head = 1.71 × 108 kg
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A density of 125 ft2 of space per animal is typical for Texas (Weinheimer 2012); thus, the
feedlot size for the Great Plains scenario would be 359 acres (i.e., 125 ft2  125,000 =
15,625,000 ft2, or 359 acres). Assuming that the liquid manure is evenly distributed over
15,625,000 ft2, the depth would be calculated as follows:
Eq. 6-13: 3.94 × 108 L / 15,625,000 ft2  0.0353 ft3/L  12 in./ft = 10.68 in.
Given that the annual average runoff percentage from unpaved feedlots is 25% (Figure 10C-1 in
Appendix 10C of USDA-NRCS [1996]), this 10.68 in. of liquid will generate 2.67 in. of runoff
and 8.01 in. of leaching, assuming no evaporation loss for conservative estimates of runoff and
leaching.
The contribution of runoff of the excreted liquid manure from the feedlot to the storage pond is
calculated using the USDA-NRCS standard method considering the number of cattle in the
feedlot, solid manure accumulation, any wastewater from the feedlot for flushing, and clean
water applied to the feedlot for dilution. Detailed calculations of each contribution are
summarized in worksheet 10A-2 (Appendix C) for determining the pond depth, area and
volume.
Therefore, the total amount of liquid in the 359-acre feedlot in terms of depth for 182 days
(October through March) is the sum of precipitation (5.08) from normal rainfall (Table 6-12,
column A), precipitation from a 1-year, 24-hour storm (2.0 in), and excretion of liquid manure
(10.68 in). The complete water balance in the unpaved feedlot is summarized in Table 6-14.
Table 6-14. Water balance in an unpaved feedlot near Hereford, Texas for cattle holding
period from October through March
Precipitation
(in.)

Excretion
(in.)

Runoff
(in.)

Maximum Leaching
(precipitation/excretion
less runoff) (in.)

Total normal precipitation from October
through March

5.08

NA

0.75

4.31

Precipitation from 1-year, 24-hour storm

2.0

NA

1.09

0.91

Liquid manure

NA

10.68

2.67

8.01

Total

7.08

10.68

4.51

13.23

1

NA = Not applicable. The total liquid manure generated in the feedlot is 10.68 in. Of this amount, 2.67 in. is
available for runoff, and 8.01 in. is available for leaching, assuming no evaporation loss.

6.3.2.1

Determination of the Excreted Compounds in the Feedlot Available for Runoff
and Leaching

Treated cattle will excrete surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds into the manure, which
consists of both liquid and solid portions. The fraction of excretion in the mobile liquid manure
is available for runoff and leaching. Accounting for the implant payout results as discussed
previously, 12.83 mg of surrogate estradiol compound and 120.30 mg of surrogate trenbolone
compound per animal are excreted during the 182-day period of confinement. The total amount
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of excreted surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds by 125,000 cattle in the feedlot is
thus calculated by Eq. 6-14 as follows:
Eq. 6-14: Total excreted compound in feedlot in 182 days = number of cattle ×
amount excreted per animal
Eq. 6-14a: Total excreted surrogate estradiol compound in feedlot in 182 days = 125,000
animals × 12.83 mg/animal = 1,603,750 mg
Eq. 6-14b: Total excreted surrogate trenbolone compound in feedlot in 182 days = 125,000
animals × 120.30 mg/animal = 15,037,500 mg
These amounts are apportioned between mobile liquid manure and solid manure according to
the mass and the partition coefficient (Kd) of each. The Kd is calculated according to Eq. 6-15:
Eq. 6-15: Kd = Cs / Cl
where Cs is the concentration in the solid phase, while Cl is the concentration in the
corresponding liquid phase. The Kd values for the surrogate estradiol compound and the
surrogate trenbolone compound were determined in studies with manure, as described in
Chapter 4.5.2.4 in the main body of the EA. For the Great Plains, Texas feedlot manure was
considered representative, with a Kd of 346.0 L/kg for the surrogate estradiol compound and
290.0 L/kg for the surrogate trenbolone compound.
The total mass (M) is the sum of the compound in the liquid phase (Ml) and that in the solid
phase (Ms):
Eq. 6-16: M = Ml + Ms = Cl × Vl + Cs × Ss = Cl × Vl + Cl × Kd × Ss = Cl (Vl +Kd × Ss)
where Vl is the volume of liquid manure, and Ss is the mass of solid manure. Eq. 6-15 is used to
replace Cs in Eq. 6-16.
Solving Eq. 6-16 for Cl yields:
Eq. 6-17: Cl = M / (Vl +Kd × Ss)
For the surrogate estradiol compound, M = 1,603,750 mg (from Eq. 6-14a), Vl = 3.94 × 108 L
(from Eq. 6-11), Kd = 346.0 L/kg, and Ss = 1.71 × 108 kg (from Eq. 6-12). Thus:
Eq. 6-17a: Excreted concentration in liquid manure (Cl) = 1,603,750 mg / (3.94 × 108 L + 346.0
L/kg × 1.71 × 108 kg)] = 2.693 x10-5 mg/L, or 26.93 ng/L.
For the surrogate trenbolone compound, M = 15,037,500 mg (Eq. 6-14b), Vl = 3.94 × 108 L, Kd
= 290.0 L/kg, and Ss = 1.71 × 108 kg. Thus:
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Eq. 6-17b: Excreted concentration in liquid manure (Cl) = 15,037,500 mg /
(3.94 × 108 L + 290.0 L/kg × 1.71 × 108 kg)] = 3.0085 x 10-4 mg/L, or 300.85 ng/L.
The excreted surrogate estradiol compound concentration in solid manure (Cs) is then calculated
using Eq. 6-15 by substituting Kd with 346.0 L/kg and Cl with 26.93 ng/L, yielding:
Eq. 6-17c: Cs = Kd × Cl = 346.0 L/kg × 26.93 ng/L = 9,317.78 ng/kg
The excreted surrogate trenbolone compound concentration in solid manure (Cs) is also
calculated using Eq. 6-15 by substituting Kd with 290.0 L/kg and Cl with 300.85 ng/L, yielding:
Eq. 6-17d: Cs = Kd × Cl = 290.0 L/kg × 300.85 ng/L = 87,247.00 ng/kg
The mass of excreted surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in the liquid manure is
calculated based on their concentrations in the liquid manure according to Eq. 6-18:
Eq. 6-18: Mass in liquid manure (Ml) = Concentration in liquid manure (Cl) 
volume of liquid manure (Vl)
Thus,
Eq. 6-18a: Excreted surrogate estradiol compound mass in liquid manure = 26.93 ng/L ×
(3.94×108 L) = 1.06×1010 ng, or 1.06×104 mg.
Eq. 6-18b: Excreted surrogate trenbolone compound mass in liquid manure = 300.85 ng/L×
(3.94×108 L) = 1.19×1011 ng, or 1.19×105 mg.
The amounts calculated in Eq. 6-18a and Eq. 6-18b are the maximum available for runoff and
discharge into the storage pond and leaching to groundwater.
The mass of excreted surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in the solid manure is
likewise calculated based on their concentrations in the solid manure and the mass of the solid
manure.
Eq. 6-18c: Excreted surrogate estradiol compound mass in solid manure = Concentration in
solid manure (Cs) × mass of solid manure (Ss) = 9,317.78 ng/kg × 1.71×108 kg = 1.59×1012 ng,
or 1.59 kg.
Eq. 6-18d: Excreted surrogate trenbolone compound mass in solid manure = Concentration in
solid manure (Cs) × mass of solid manure (Ss) = 87,247.00 ng/kg × 1.71×108 kg = 1.492×1013
ng, or 14.92 kg.
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6.3.2.2

Runoff of Surrogate Estradiol and Trenbolone Compounds from an Unpaved
Feedlot

Based on the estimated annual average run-off percentage of 25% (Figure 10C-1 in
Appendix 10C of USDA-NRCS [1996]), it is reasonable to assume that 25% of the compounds
in the mobile liquid manure are available for runoff discharge into the storage pond, and the
remaining 75% is available for leaching. These amounts are calculated by the following
equations:
Eq. 6-19: Mass of compound available for runoff from feedlot into storage pond = 0.25 × mass
of compound in liquid manure (from Eq. 6-18a and 6-18b).
Eq. 6-19a: mass of surrogate estradiol compound available for runoff = 0.25 × 1.06×104 mg =
2,650 mg
Eq. 6-19b: mass of surrogate trenbolone compound available for runoff = 0.25 × 1.19×105 mg =
29,750 mg
The mass of compound available for leaching is calculated by Eq. 6-20:
Eq. 6-20: Mass of compound available for leaching = 0.75 × mass of compound in liquid
manure (from Eq. 6-18a and 6-18b)
Eq. 6-20a: Mass of surrogate estradiol compound available for leaching = 0.75 × 1.06×104 mg
= 7,950 mg
Eq. 6-20b: Mass of surrogate trenbolone compound available for leaching = 0.75 × 1.19×105
mg = 89,250 mg
6.3.2.3

Concentrations of Surrogate Estradiol and Trenbolone Compounds in
Storage Pond

With the mass available, to obtain the concentrations of surrogate estradiol and trenbolone
compounds in the pond, it is necessary to know the volumes of the liquid and solid manure in
the storage pond, which consists of two major components: discharged liquid manure and solid
manure from the feedlot, and water contributed from precipitation and runoff from drainage area
(evaporation is omitted, as for runoff and leaching calculations). The volume of discharged
liquid manure from excretion by 125,000 animals is 3.94×108 L (Eq. 6-11), of which 25%
(Figure 10C-1 in Appendix 10C of USDA-NRCS [1996]), or 9.85107 L, is discharged into the
pond.
To obtain the depth of water in the pond contributed from precipitation and evaporation, the
following information is used:


Normal rainfall: 5.08 in. (see Section 6.3.1.1)



Runoff from feedlot from normal rainfall corrected for the feedlot area: 3.69
in. (see Section 6.3.1.1)
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Rainfall from the 1-year, 24-hour storm event: 2 in. (see Section 6.3.1.3)



Runoff from the 1-year, 24-hour storm event corrected for the feedlot area:
5.36 in. (see Section 6.3.1.3).

Combining these values results in 16.13 in. This is used in Appendix C for calculating the final
water level in the storage pond.
Typical storage ponds are designed based on the number of animals in the feedlot. The storage
pond should be sized to hold all of the manure, wastewater, flushing, and contaminated runoff
from the drainage area that can be expected during the storage period. According to USDANRCS (1996), waste storage ponds must also accommodate precipitation less evaporation
during the most critical storage period, including the 25-year, 24-hour precipitation on the pond
surface. However, an average rainfall (1-year, 24-hour rainfall) was used, so that the calculated
concentration in the storage pond is more conservative. Assuming a trapezoidal pond with side
slope ratio of 2 and a larger area on top than at the bottom, and following the equation for the
volume of a trapezoidal pond presented on the worksheet 10A-2 (Appendix C), a bottom width
(BW) of 1,520.0 ft, a bottom length (BL) of 1985.3 ft and an initial pond depth of 11.2 ft result
in an estimated pond volume of 34,684,650 ft3, which is equal to the total waste volume of
34,684,650 ft3 (worksheet 10A-2, Appendix C). Of this total volume, 34,409,375 ft3 comes from
manure production and 275,275 ft3 is from solids accumulation (worksheet 10A-2, Appendix
C). The resulting top width is 1,564.8 ft (= 11.2 × 2 × 2 + 1520.0) and the top length is 2,030.1
ft (= 11.2 ×2 × 2 + 1,985.3). Therefore, the surface area of the pond is 3,176,700.5 ft2 (=
1,564.8 × 2,030.1) or 72.93 acres.
As detailed in Appendix C, solid accumulation in the pond is calculated assuming 10% solids
excreted during the 182-day storage period will accumulate in the pond. The solids referred to
are those that remain after the liquid manure in the pond has been removed. The solids from the
manure are separated from the liquid manure so that the liquid manure can be appropriately
applied to crop field through irrigation. Furthermore, a solid separator is often used to minimize
solid accumulation in the storage pond. Therefore, solids accumulation in the pond in most
cases is minimal and assuming 10% solids accumulate in the pond is conservative.
The concentrations of surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in the pond are calculated
by dividing the total mass of the compound available for runoff into the pond by the volume of
liquid in the pond and the mass of solid manure in the pond while accounting for the distribution
of compound into solid and liquid manure:
Eq. 6-21: Concentration in liquid manure in the pond = Mass (in both liquid and solid manure)
in the pond / (Vl + Kd × Ss)
where Vl is the volume of liquid manure, Kd is the partition coefficient, and Ss is the mass of
solid manure, as defined previously.
For the surrogate estradiol compound, the mass available for runoff from liquid manure into the
pond is 2,650 mg (Eq. 6-19a). The mass available for runoff from solid manure into the pond is
calculated based on the concentration on the solid manure (9,317.78 ng/kg; Eq. 6-17c) and the
mass of the solid accumulation in the pond, which in turn is calculated based on the volume of
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the solid accumulation in the pond (275,275 ft3, Appendix C) and the sludge (solid)
accumulation ratio (SAR). A SAR value for beef cattle is not available. Therefore, a SAR value
of 0.0729 ft3/lb (or 0.16 ft3/kg) for dairy cattle (page 10-30, USDA-NRCS, 1996) is used for
beef cattle to convert the volume of the solid manure (275,275 ft3) to mass of 1,720,469 kg (=
275,275 ft3 /0.16 ft3/kg). The resulting mass of the surrogate estradiol compound available in
solid manure into the pond is 16,024,998,816 ng (= 9,317.78 ng/kg × 1,720,469 kg × 1
mg/1,000,000 ng), or 16,031 mg. Therefore, the total mass of the surrogate estradiol compound
in the pond is 18,681 mg (= 2,650 mg + 16,031 mg).
For the surrogate trenbolone compound, the mass available for runoff from liquid manure into
the pond is 29,750 mg (Eq. 6-19b). The mass available for runoff from solid manure into the
pond is calculated similarly to that of the surrogate estradiol compound with the concentration
of 87,247.00 ng/kg (Eq. 6-17d). The resulting mass of the surrogate estradiol compound
available in solid manure into the pond is 150,129,845,409 ng (= 87,247.00 ng/kg × 1,720,469
kg), or 150,106 mg. Therefore, the total mass of the surrogate estradiol compound in the pond is
179,856 mg (= 29,750 mg + 150,106 mg).
Given that the volume of manure production in the pond is 34,409,375 ft3 or 974,473,500 L with
a conversion factor of 1 ft3 = 28.32 L, the concentration of the surrogate compound in liquid
manure in the pond can be calculated by Eq. 6-17a for the surrogate estradiol compound, and
Eq. 6-17b for the surrogate trenbolone compound, but with respective adsorption coefficient
(Kd) for the pond. The Kd for the surrogate estradiol compound in the pond19 is 73.0 L/kg and
that for the surrogate trenbolone compound is 61.0 L/kg (Table 4-34 in the main body of the
EA).
For the surrogate estradiol compound, M = 18,681 mg, Vl = 974,473,500 L, Kd = 73.0 L/kg, and
Ss = 1,720,469 kg. Thus:
Eq. 6-21a: Concentration of surrogate estradiol compound in liquid manure in the pond =
18,681 mg / (974,473,500 L + 73.0 L/kg × 1,720,469 kg) = 1.698×10-5 mg/L, or 16.98 ng/L
For the surrogate trenbolone compound, M = 179,856 mg, Vl = 974,473,500 L, Kd = 61.0 L/kg,
and Ss = 1,720,469 kg. Thus:
Eq. 6-21b: Concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound in liquid manure in the pond =
179,856 mg / (974,473,500 L + 61.0 L/kg × 1,720,469 kg) = 1.666×10-4 mg/L, or 166.60 ng/L.

6.3.3

Direct Runoff from a Paved Feedlot

Direct runoff from the paved feedlot (pathway 5) is calculated for the Midwest scenario 2 only.
This is considered to be conservative for the unpaved feedlot in the Midwest scenario 1, because
runoff is greater from paved than unpaved surfaces. This pathway is not evaluated for the Great
19

Although a KOC for sediment is known for the surrogate estradiol compound (see Table 6-3), the Kd used in this
calculation is based on the soil KOC. This approach was used because the solids in the storage pond may not be
analogous to sediment. Additionally, the soil KOC is more conservative because it results in higher
concentrations in the liquid and, correspondingly, a higher PEC sw.
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Plains scenario, because a very large feedlot is assumed to be in compliance with US EPA
CAFO regulations (40 CFR 412.31). In the Midwest scenario, relatively small feedlots (<1,000
head) are considered for direct runoff. To represent the worst case, a feedlot of 999 head in
Delaware and Dubuque Counties, Iowa, was used for feedlot direct runoff and discharge
calculations. The total amount of manure (liquid and solid) produced by these animals over a
finishing period of 182 days is calculated similarly as for the Great Plains scenario (Eq. 6-11
through Eq. 6-17b), except that the cattle number is changed from 125,000 to 999, and the Kd
values are changed. For the Midwest scenario, the Kd for manure from an Iowa feedlot was
used, with a value of 124 L/kg for the surrogate estradiol compound and 104 L/kg for the
surrogate trenbolone compound (Table 4-34 in the main body of the EA). The calculations are
shown below for a paved feedlot of 999 head for the Midwest scenario 2, using the same
equation numbers as shown previously for the Great Plains scenario, but with “MW” in the
equation number.
Eq. 6-11(MW): Total liquid manure = 999 head × 3,153 L/head = 3.15×106 L
Eq. 6-12(MW): Total solid manure = 999 head × 1,365 kg/head = 1.36×106 kg
Eq. 6-14(MW): Total excreted compound in feedlot in 182 days = number of cattle × amount
excreted per animal
Eq. 6-14a(MW): Total excreted surrogate estradiol compound in feedlot in 182 days = 999
animals × 12.83 mg/animal = 12,817 mg
Eq. 6-14b(MW): Total excreted surrogate trenbolone compound in feedlot in 182 days = 999
animals × 120.30 mg/animal = 120,180 mg
These amounts are apportioned between mobile liquid manure and solid manure according to
the mass and the partition coefficient (Kd) of each. The Kd is calculated according to Eq. 615(MW):
Eq. 6-15(MW): Kd = Cs / Cl
where Cs is concentration in solid phase, while Cl is the concentration in the corresponding
liquid phase.
The total mass (M) is the sum of the compound in the liquid phase (Ml) and that in the solid
phase (Ms):
Eq. 6-16(MW): M = Ml + Ms = Cl Vl + Cs Ss = Cl Vl + Cl Kd Ss = Cl (Vl +Kd Ss)
where Vl is the volume of liquid manure and Ss is the mass of solid manure. Eq. 6-15(MW) is
used to replace Cs in Eq. 6-16(MW).
Solving Eq. 6-16(MW) for Cl yields:
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Eq. 6-17(MW): Cl = M / (Vl +Kd Ss),
For the surrogate estradiol compound, M = 12,817 mg (from Eq. 6-14a MW), Vl = 3.15×106 L
(from Eq. 6-11 MW), Kd = 124 L/kg (Scheef 2016a,b), and Ss = 1.36×106 kg (from Eq. 6-12
MW). Thus:
Eq. 6-17aMW: Excreted surrogate estradiol compound concentration in liquid manure (Cl) =
12,817 mg / (3.15×106 L + 124 L/kg × 1.36×106 kg)] = 7.461×10-5 mg/L, or 74.61 ng/L.
For the surrogate trenbolone compound, M = 120,180 mg (Eq. 6-14b MW), Vl = 3.15×106 L
(from Eq. 6-11 MW), Kd = 104 L/kg (Scheef 2016a,b), and Ss = 1.36×106 kg (from Eq. 6-12
MW). Thus:
Eq. 6-17bMW: Excreted surrogate trenbolone compound concentration in liquid manure (Cl) =
120,180 mg / (3.15×106 L + 104 L/kg × 1.36×106 kg)] = 8.312×10-4 mg/L, or 831.20 ng/L.
The mass of excreted surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in the liquid manure is
calculated based on their concentrations in the liquid manure according to Eq. 6-18MW:
Eq. 6-18MW: Mass in liquid manure (Ml) = Concentration in liquid manure (Cl) ×
volume of liquid manure (Vl)
Thus,
Eq. 6-18aMW: Excreted surrogate estradiol compound mass in liquid manure = 74.61 ng/L ×
3.15×106 L = 2.35  108 ng, or 2.35 x 102 mg.
Eq. 6-18bMW: Excreted surrogate trenbolone compound mass in liquid manure = 831.20
ng/L× 3.15×106 L = 2.62  109 ng, or 2.62  103 mg.
These amounts are the maximum available for runoff. According to USDA-NRCS (1996), the
annual runoff percentage from paved (concrete) feedlots in Delaware and Dubuque Counties,
Iowa, is approximately 60% of mean annual precipitation (Figure 10C-2 in Appendix 10C of
USDA-NRCS [1996]). Thus, it is reasonable to assume that 60% of the surrogate estradiol and
trenbolone compounds in the mobile liquid manure are available for runoff. Therefore, the
amounts available for runoff are calculated by Eq. 6-19 as for the Texas feedlot, except with
Iowa-specific runoff of 60% for paved feedlots:
Eq. 6-19MW: Mass of compound available for direct runoff = 0.60 × mass of compound in
liquid manure (from Eq. 6-18aMW and 6-18bMW).
Eq. 6-19aMW: Mass of surrogate estradiol compound available for runoff = 0.60 × 2.35×102
mg = 141.00 mg
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Eq. 6-19bMW: Mass of surrogate trenbolone compound available for runoff = 0.60 × 2.62×103
mg = 1,572.00 mg
Because the partitioning of liquid manure between direct runoff and discharge into the settling
basin varies from feedlot to feedlot, it is conservatively assumed that 100% of the surrogate
estradiol and trenbolone compounds (i.e., 141.00 mg and 1,572.00 mg, respectively) are
available for direct runoff. On a daily basis, the amounts of surrogate estradiol and trenbolone
compounds available for direct runoff during the 182-day feedlot holding period are 0.78 mg/d
and 8.64 mg/d, respectively.
To determine the concentration in feedlot runoff, the area of the feedlot is needed. For small
and medium feedlots in Iowa, the cattle density is 250 ft2 per animal (Euken et al. 2015). Thus,
the area of the feedlot with 999 head is 249,750 ft2, or 5.73 acres, calculated as in Eq. 6-22.
Eq. 6-22: 250 ft2 × 999 / 43,560 ft2/acre = 5.73 acres
Runoff can be generated from large rainfall events such as the 25-year, 24-hour storm event, as
well as from normal rainfall. In this scenario, a 1-year, 24-hour rainfall is used, so that the
calculated concentration in the storage pond is conservative. The 1-year, 24-hour storm for
Delaware and Dubuque Counties, Iowa, is approximately 2.5 in. (Herschfield 1961).
Evaporation also occurs on a daily basis. However, evaporation is a continuous and much
slower process than runoff, which occurs only during and shortly after a significant rainfall
event. Thus, the evaporation process can be ignored. Therefore, the equivalent daily volume
for the 1-year, 24-hour precipitation event on the 5.73-acre feedlot is 1.19 acre-ft, or 1,468,453
L, calculated as shown in Eq. 6-23 and Eq. 6-24:
Eq. 6-23: (2.5 in./12 in./ft.) × 5.73-acre = 1.19 acre-ft
Eq. 6-24: 1.19 acre-ft × 43,560 ft2/acre × L/0.0353 ft3 = 1,468,453 L
Of the 1,468,453 L, 60%, or 881,072 L is available for direct runoff. When this volume is mixed
with the mobile liquid manure in the feedlot, the concentrations of compounds can be calculated
as shown below:
Eq. 6-25: Concentration = Compound mass / (Volume of precipitation + volume of mobile
liquid manure in feedlot)
where the daily volume of mobile liquid manure in a feedlot of 999 head = 3,153 L/182 days ×
999 head = 17,307 L, where 3,153 L is the mobile fraction of the liquid manure produced by
each animal during a 182-day period in the feedlot (Section 6.3.2). Of the 17,307 L, 60%, or
10,384 L is available for direct runoff.
Eq. 6-25 thus becomes, for the surrogate estradiol compound and the surrogate trenbolone
compound, respectively:
Eq. 6-25a: 0.78 mg/(881,072 L + 10,384 L) = 8.75×10-7 mg/L = 0.875 ng/L
Eq. 6-25b: 8.64 mg/(881,072 L + 10,384 L) = 9.69×10-6 mg/L = 9.69 ng/L
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Note that these concentrations in the feedlot runoff assume no discharge into a settling basin.
These are the maximum concentrations in the Midwest scenario 2 runoff, assuming that runoff
is driven primarily by the 1-year, 24-hour storm event. They are not the concentrations of
surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds actually in surface water, which tend to be orders
of magnitude smaller in reality. It was assumed that none of the liquid manure went to a settling
basin, and that all of it was available for runoff. Moreover, degradation of the compounds in the
feedlot was not considered. Dilution by surface runoff from outside of the feedlot was not
considered at this time, nor was filtration by a vegetated buffer, in-stream dilution and
degradation of the runoff concentrations, and partitioning to the sediment. Therefore, the
expected concentration in the receiving stream is likely much lower.
The assumptions used in deriving the field-scale PECs due to direct runoff from a feedlot
(pathway 5) are listed below.


Continuous production of liquid manure and discharge directly into the
receiving stream for 182 days.



Runoff due to the 1-year, 24-hour storm event occurring during the holding
period was used for the direct runoff calculations.



Annual average runoff percentage of 60% precipitation from paved lot
(USDA-NRCS).



Feedlot containing 999 head; cattle density of 250 ft2 per animal; thus feedlot
size is 5.7 acres.



No evaporation loss from the feedlot.



Dosed compounds excreted according to implant payout results during 182
days, with 60% in mobile liquid available for direct runoff into the streams.



Effects of vegetative buffers existing between the feedlot and the receiving
stream not considered.



Degradation in manure in the feedlot not yet considered.



In-stream dilution or degradation not yet considered.

The field-scale PECs calculated for direct runoff from a paved feedlot in the Midwest (Midwest
scenario 2, which conservatively addresses an unpaved feedlot, e.g. Midwest scenario 1), are
0.875 ng/L for the surrogate estradiol compound and 9.69 ng/L for the surrogate trenbolone
compound.

6.3.4

Leaching from an Unpaved Feedlot

Leaching from the liquid manure on an unpaved cattle lot, with subsequent entry to surface
water, can also occur. This is pathway 2 in the Great Plains feedlot scenario (Figure 4-1) and
the Midwest scenario 1 and will be described first for the surrogate estradiol compound and then
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for the surrogate trenbolone compound. Calculations are not performed for the Midwest
scenario 1, because the feedlot size is much smaller and leaching pathways ultimately have little
impact on the overall PEC. For conservative calculations of chemical leaching to groundwater,
the US EPA SCIGROW model was used. Compounds leached into the soil are subject to
aerobic soil degradation.
6.3.4.1

Leaching of Surrogate Estradiol Compound from an Unpaved Feedlot

With the assumption of a feedlot of 359 acres containing 125,000 head with a cattle density of
125 ft2 per animal for the Great Plains scenario, and the parameters discussed previously, the
available total mass of surrogate estradiol compound for leaching is 7,950 mg (75% of the total
excretion in mobile liquid in 182 days), as shown in Eq. 6-20a (Section 6.3.2.2). This is
equivalent to 4.8810−5 lb/acre (= 7,950 mg × 10-6 kg/mg × 2.205 lb/kg / 359 acre). Once
leached into the soil, the surrogate estradiol compound is degraded, with a 90th percentile
confidence bound on the mean aerobic half-life of 6.8 days (Table 6-11) as used in
SCIGROW20. With the mean Koc for the surrogate estradiol compound being 1,930 L/kg (Table
6-11), SCIGROW predicted the groundwater concentration to be 3.62×10−7 ppb
(3.62×10−4 ng/L), as shown in Figure 6-6.

Figure 6-6.

20

SCIGROW output for leaching of surrogate estradiol compound
from an unpaved feedlot

For consistency with the EXPRESS model, the mean Koc and the 90th percentile confidence bound on the mean
aerobic half-life were used for the SCIGROW model.
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When the groundwater seeps out and enters surface water, this concentration will be diluted
further. Accordingly, concentrations in surface water will be lower due to dilution in both
groundwater and receiving surface water.
6.3.4.2

Leaching of Surrogate Trenbolone Compound from an Unpaved Feedlot

SCIGROW is also used to determine the leaching of the surrogate trenbolone compound. The
90th percentile confidence bound on the mean aerobic soil metabolism half-life for the surrogate
trenbolone compound is 1.8 days, and the mean Koc is 1,618 L/kg (Table 6-11). The total
amount of surrogate trenbolone compound available for leaching before degradation is 89,250
mg (Eq. 6-20b in Section 6.3.2.2). This is equivalent to 5.48×10-4 lb/acre (= 89,250 mg × 10-6
kg / mg × 2.205 lb/kg / 359 acre). SCIGROW predicted the groundwater concentration to be
2.98×10−7 ppb (2.98×10−4 ng/L), as shown in Figure 6-7. This groundwater concentration will
be diluted further and degraded in surface water.

Figure 6-7.

SCIGROW output for leaching of surrogate trenbolone compound
from an unpaved feedlot

The assumptions used in deriving the field-scale PECs due to leaching from an unpaved feedlot
(pathway 2) are listed below.


The SCIGROW model is based on vulnerable sites and therefore is very
conservative relative to the actual conditions in the Great Plains and Midwest
generic exposure scenarios.



Partition coefficients and degradation half-lives are derived from GLP
laboratory studies and acceptable literature.
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Physico-chemical properties are selected conservatively.



All of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds not available for
surface runoff enter the environment through leaching from the unpaved
feedlot.



Degradation in manure in feedlot not considered.



Degradation of the compounds in the soil follows aerobic soil metabolism
according to US EPA’s SCIGROW model guidance.

The field-scale PECs calculated for leaching from an unpaved feedlot (pathway 2, Great Plains
scenario) are 3.62×10-4 ng/L for the surrogate estradiol compound and 2.98×10−4 ng/L for the
surrogate trenbolone compound. Similar calculations were not performed for an unpaved
feedlot in the Midwest, because the feedlot size and cattle numbers are much smaller than that
used in the Great Plains scenario. It is assumed that the field-scale PECs for an unpaved feedlot
in the Midwest would be even lower.

6.3.5

Leaching from Stockpiled Manure

Leaching to groundwater can occur from manure that is stockpiled on an unpaved surface, with
subsequent entry to surface water. For leaching calculations, it is assumed that all excreted
surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in solid manure are stockpiled. This is pathway 3
in the Great Plains feedlot scenario (Figure 4-1) and the Midwest scenario 1 (Figure 4-2).
Because the Great Plains scenario is based on a feedlot size 125 times larger than that of the
Midwest scenario, only the Great Plains scenario is used in these calculations. The SCIGROW
model is used to provide a conservative estimate of leaching. This pathway will be discussed
first for the surrogate estradiol compound and subsequently for the surrogate trenbolone
compound.
6.3.5.1

Leaching of Surrogate Estradiol Compound from Stockpiled Manure

For this calculation, it is assumed that all of the solid manure (containing all surrogate estradiol
compound) is stockpiled on unpaved ground that has soil properties similar to those in the
feedlot. For calculating the area of stockpiled manure, it is assumed that the manure is
stockpiled as a 5-ft-high cone. The height of the stockpiles (5 ft) is based on USDA-NRCS
(1999) and Luebbe et al. (2009). The volume of a cone is calculated by:
Eq. 6-26: V = 1/3  A  h  1,233,482
where
V = volume of the stockpiled cone (L)
A = base area of the cone (acre)
h = the height of the cone (ft)
The constant of 1,233,482 is a unit conversion factor, converting acre-ft to liters.
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The total solid manure produced by 125,000 animals during the 182-day finishing period is
1.71×108 kg (Section 6.3.2). The bulk density of the stockpiled manure is estimated to be
1.09 kg/L based on Sweeten (undated), which is the average of the bulk density of 0.84 kg/L for
the surface manure layer and the average density of 1.34 kg/L for the compacted manure/soil
interfacial layer in cattle feedlots. The area of stockpiled manure can then be determined by
solving Eq. 6-26 for area:
Eq. 6-27: 1.71×108 kg = 1/3  A (acre)  5 (ft)  1,233,482 (L/acre-ft)  1.09 kg/L
A = 76.31 acres
In reality, there would be a number of smaller stockpiles; however, the total mass is assumed to
be in one stockpile here for calculation purposes. For determining the leaching potential with
the SCIGROW model, it is the mass per unit area (e.g., lb per acre) that matters. Therefore, it
does not affect the leaching calculations with the SCIGROW model whether the manure is
stocked in many smaller stockpiles or a few larger stockpiles, as long as the total mass of the
surrogate compounds are retained for the feedlot. The mass of the excreted surrogate estradiol
compound in solid manure is 1.59 kg, as calculated by Eq. 6-18c. This equals 0.046 lb/acre
over the entire stockpile area of 76.31 acres (= 1.59 kg × 2.205 lb / 76.31 acre). In contrast, if
the manure is stored in many smaller stockpiles, rather than in one large stockpile, the total mass
of the surrogate estradiol compound in solid manure is still 1.59 kg, and the stockpile area is still
76.31 acres, resulting in the same application rate of 0.046 lb/acre. Therefore, the predicted
surrogate estradiol compound concentration in groundwater by SCIGROW is the same as that
shown in Figure 6-8. It is further assumed that none of the surrogate estradiol compound in the
feedlot or stockpile are subject to degradation, and it is all available for leaching into
groundwater and subsequently enters into surface water. With the mean Koc for the surrogate
estradiol compound being 1,930 L/kg and the aerobic soil half-life being 6.8 days (Table 6-11),
SCIGROW predicted the groundwater concentration to be 3.41×10−4 ppb (0.341 ng/L), as
shown in Figure 6-8.
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Figure 6-8.

SCIGROW output for leaching of surrogate estradiol compound
from stockpiled manure

This is the maximum groundwater concentration expected through leaching from the stockpiled
manure in feedlot, assuming all solid manure produced during the cattle holding period was
collected and piled in one location. This concentration is comparable with those predicted for
surface water by the EXPRESS model (Section 6.1). It was further assumed that the feedlot
surface consists of sandy, permeable soils and is vulnerable to leaching. However, in practice,
the feedlot surface in most cases consists of compacted soils and is much less permeable than
assumed for the SCIGROW model. In some cases, the feedlot surface is paved with concrete
with no leaching at all. A large majority of feedlots have groundwater that is much less
vulnerable to leaching than the areas used to develop the SCIGROW estimate. For this reason,
SCIGROW provides conservative estimates. Moreover, the concentration calculated by
SCIGROW represents the concentration in groundwater under the stockpiles, not in the stream.
It can take a significant amount of time for the compounds to move from stockpiled locations
through groundwater to streams to provide exposure for aquatic organisms. During the transport
process, the concentration in groundwater will be further diluted, adsorbed and degraded before
seeping out to streams. Therefore, it is expected that the actual concentration seeped out of
groundwater into surface water is orders of magnitude smaller than predicted by the SCIGROW
model.
It is worth mentioning that concentration estimated by the SCIGROW model represents
conservative or high-end exposure values because the model is based on groundwater
monitoring studies of pesticides that were conducted in areas with shallow, unconfined
groundwater aquifers and regions where climatic conditions are expected to enhance
groundwater vulnerability and by applying chemicals to vulnerable sites (i.e., shallow aquifers,
sandy, permeable soils, and substantial rainfall and/or irrigation to maximize leaching). As
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described in the SCIGROW model documentation21, there may be exceptional circumstances
under which groundwater concentrations could exceed the SCIGROW estimate. However, such
exceptions should be quite rare since the SCIGROW model is based exclusively on maximum
groundwater concentrations from studies conducted at sites and under conditions which are
most likely to result in groundwater contamination. Thus, the SCIGROW predictions are overly
conservative for predicting compound concentrations in groundwater, not to mention for
estimating the concentration that seeps out of the groundwater. When this groundwater enters
into surface water through runoff, the maximum concentration will be subject to further dilution
and degradation.
6.3.5.2

Leaching of Surrogate Trenbolone Compound from Stockpiled Manure

The US EPA SCIGROW model is used to determine the concentration of surrogate trenbolone
compound leaching from stockpiled manure in the same manner as described for the surrogate
estradiol compound. The mass of the excreted compound in solid manure is 14.92 kg, as
calculated by Eq. 6-18d. This equals 0.43 lb/acre over the entire stockpile area of 76.31 acres (=
14.92 kg × 2.205 lb / 76.31 acre). With the mean Koc for the surrogate trenbolone compound
being 1,618 L/kg and the aerobic soil half-life being 1.8 days (Table 6-11), SCIGROW
predicted the groundwater concentration to be 2.34×10−4 ppb (0.234 ng/L), as shown in Figure
6-9.

Figure 6-9.

21

SCIGROW output for leaching of surrogate trenbolone compound
from stockpiled manure

https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-science-and-assessing-pesticide-risks/sci-grow-description; accessed 7/8/2016.
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This is the maximum groundwater concentration expected through leaching from the feedlot,
and does not account for further dilution and degradation on reaching surface water. As
discussed for the predicted surrogate estradiol concentration, it is expected that the actual
concentration seeped out of groundwater into surface water is orders of magnitude smaller than
predicted by the SCIGROW model.
The assumptions used in deriving the field-scale PECs due to leaching from stockpiled manure
(pathway 3) are as follows:


The SCIGROW model is based on vulnerable sites and therefore is very
conservative relative to the actual conditions in the Great Plains and Midwest
generic exposure scenarios.



Partition coefficients and degradation half-lives are derived from GLP
laboratory studies and acceptable literature.



Physico-chemical properties are selected conservatively.



All excreted surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in the feedlot are
stockpiled and are available for leaching from stockpiled manure.



No degradation of the compounds occurs in manure in feedlot or stockpiles.



Degradation of the compounds in the soil follows aerobic soil metabolism
according to US EPA’s SCIGROW model guidance.

The field-scale PECs calculated for leaching from stockpiled manure (pathway 3) are 0.341
ng/L for the surrogate estradiol compound and 0.234 ng/L for the surrogate trenbolone
compound. Similar calculations were not performed for the Midwest scenario, because the
feedlot size and cattle numbers are much smaller than that used in the Great Plains scenario. It is
assumed that the field-scale PECs for leaching from stockpiled manure in the Midwest would be
even lower.

6.3.6

Leaching from an Unlined Storage Pond

Leaching of compounds from manure contained in an unlined storage pond to groundwater,
with subsequent entry to surface water, could occur. This is indicated as pathway 4 for the
Great Plains feedlot scenario (Figure 4-1) and the Midwest feedlot scenario 1 (Figure 4-2).
However, as discussed previously, modeling of this pathway is performed only for the Great
Plains scenario, which has a larger number of cattle. SCIGROW is used to provide a
conservative estimate of leaching.
Storage ponds are constructed according to USDA-NRCS guidance (USDA-NRCS 1996)
(Figure 6-4), whether or not the pond is lined. The boundaries of an unlined pond are underlain
on the sides and bottom by a minimum thickness of natural soil in permeability groups III or IV
(USDA-NRCS 1996), which has permeability ranging from 110−9 to 110−6 cm/s. Thus, the
seepage from those ponds is generally low enough to cause no impacts on groundwater. Unless
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state regulations or other requirements dictate a more conservative method of limiting seepage,
the following design is used:


1 ft of natural soil in groups III or IV occur below the bottom and sides of the
pond/lagoon



The soils are not flocculated (high calcium) but rather are dispersed (high
sodium)



No highly unfavorable geologic conditions, such as karst formations, occur at
the site



The planned depth of storage is less than 15 ft.

To meet the permeability requirement and to be conservative, a clayey soil layer having the
maximum coefficient of permeability of 1×10–7 cm/s or less for groups III and IV soils is used
to construct the waste storage ponds. Often, multiple clay layers are constructed to prevent
leaching/seepage from the bottom/sides of the ponds.
The rate of seepage/leakage can be calculated using Darcy’s law:
Eq. 6-28: Q = k  (H + D)/D  A
where:
Q = total seepage through area A
k = coefficient of permeability (hydraulic conductivity)
H = vertical distance measured between the bottom of the pond and the top of the
liquid storage of the waste impoundment
D = thickness of the compact soil layer/liner
A = cross-sectional area perpendicular to seepage flow
Usually a unit seepage, or specific discharge, is used for seepage calculations. The specific
discharge is denoted by v and calculated as Q/A, which is a re-arrangement of Eq. 6-28:
Eq. 6-29: v = Q/A = k  (H + D)/D
In designing waste storage ponds, a variety of guidelines have been used and regulatory
requirements stated for specific discharge. Usually, guidelines require the specific discharge for
a given waste storage structure to be no higher than a stated value.
In this assessment, the unit seepage was calculated based on a typical size of a beef feedlot
storage pond with 1 ft (D) of either natural soil or a well-constructed 1-ft-thick clay liner in the
bottom of the pond. A practical but conservative lower limit for the assumed permeability of
compacted clay or a natural liner is a coefficient of permeability equal to 1×10–7 cm/s, or
2.8310-4 ft/day. This is based on a considerable body of literature on field and laboratory tests
for compacted clay liners used in sanitary landfills (USDA-NRCS 1996). The cross-sectional
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area perpendicular to seepage flow (A) is assumed to be the same as the surface area of the
storage pond, which is 72.93 acres for the Great Plains feedlot scenario. The vertical distance
(H) between the bottom of the pond and the top of the liquid storage of the waste impoundment
(excluding the 1-ft freeboard) is the sum of the depths of the liquid in the pond. This variable
changes daily as a result of precipitation, evaporation, and runoff from precipitation and
excreted liquid manure, and reaches the maximum at the end of the 182-day holding period.
For conservative calculations of leaching from the storage pond, it is assumed that all of the
precipitation and runoff for the critical modeled cattle confinement period (October through
March) will enter the storage pond. This assumption is conservative, because evaporation does
occur, although it may be low during the winter months. According to Appendix C (see also
section 6.3.2.3), the depth of the pond is 9.77 ft. The resulting specific discharge (v) is
calculated by Eq. 6-30 to be 3.0510-3 ft/day, equal to approximately 3,762.12 L per acre per
day (Eq. 6-31), as shown below:
Eq. 6-30: v = Q/A = k  (H +D)/D = 2.83×10-4 ft/day × (9.77 ft + 1 ft)/1 ft = 3.05×10-3 ft/day
Eq. 6-31: 3.05×10-3 ft/day × 1,233,482 L/acre-ft = 3,762.12 L/acre-day.
6.3.6.1

Leaching of Surrogate Estradiol Compound from an Unlined Storage Pond

To be conservative, it is assumed that the concentration in the liquid at the bottom of the storage
pond before seepage occurs is equal to the instantaneous equilibrium solution concentration in
the pond. The solution concentration for the surrogate estradiol compound in the pond changes
daily as more excreted compound enter the pond through runoff (and no degradation is
considered). The maximum concentration (16.98 ng/L; Section 6.3.2.3, Eq. 6-21a) in the pond
occurs on the last day of the holding period (182-day). Assuming this maximum pond
concentration for each day of a 182-day holding period, and given that the seepage rate is
3,762.12 L per acre per day (Eq. 6-31), the accumulated mass of surrogate estradiol compound
leached during the 182-day holding period is:
Eq. 6-32: 16.98 ng/L × 10−12 kg/ng × 3,762.12 L/acre/day × 182 days × 2.205 lb/kg =
2.56 ×10-5 lb/acre
The concentration of surrogate estradiol compound leached into groundwater is estimated using
the SCIGROW model (Sections 6.3.4 and 6.3.5). Using a mean Koc of 1,930 L/kg, a half-life of
6.8 days (Table 6-11), and a cumulative rate of 2.5610−5 lb/acre, SCIGROW predicted the
maximum daily groundwater concentration to be 1.90×10−7 ppb (1.90×10−4 ng/L), as shown in
Figure 6-10.
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Figure 6-10.

SCIGROW output for leaching of surrogate estradiol compound
from an unlined storage pond

This is the maximum groundwater concentration expected through leaching from the unlined
storage pond. When the groundwater seeps out and enters into surface water, this maximum
concentration will be diluted further. Accordingly, concentrations in surface water will be lower
due to dilution in both groundwater and receiving surface water. Also, degradation and
partitioning processes will take place, further reducing concentrations.
6.3.6.2

Leaching of Surrogate Trenbolone Compound from an Unlined Storage Pond

The leaching of the surrogate trenbolone compound from an unlined storage pond was also
determined using SCIGROW, with the same approach as that used for the surrogate estradiol
compound. For conservatism, it is assumed that the concentration at the bottom of the pond
before seepage occurs is equal to the equilibrium concentration of surrogate trenbolone
compound in the pond, which changes daily as excreted compound is added to the storage
through runoff. The steady-state concentration at the end of the 182-day holding period and at
any day thereafter is 166.60 ng/L (Section 6.3.2.3, Eq. 6-21b). Given that the seepage rate is
3,614.10 L per acre per day (Eq. 6-31), and assuming this maximum pond concentration for
each day of the 182-day holding period, the accumulated mass leached during a 182-day holding
period is:
Eq. 6-33: 166.60 ng/L  10-12 kg/ng  3,762.12 L/acre/day  182 day  2.205 lb/kg =
2.52×10−4 lb/acre
With an aerobic soil half-life of 1.8 days and a mean Koc of 1,618 L/kg for the surrogate
trenbolone compound (Table 6-11), SCIGROW predicted the groundwater concentration to be
1.37×10−7 ppb (1.37×10−4 ng/L), as shown in Figure 6-11.
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Figure 6-11.

SCIGROW output for leaching of surrogate trenbolone compound
from an unlined storage pond

This is the maximum groundwater concentration expected through leaching from the unlined
pond. When the groundwater seeps out and enters into surface water, this maximum
concentration will be subject to further degradation, partitioning, and dilution.
The assumptions used in deriving the field-scale PECs due to leaching from a storage pond
(pathway 4) are listed below. All of the compounds in the unlined storage pond are available
for leaching through the bottom of the pond.


The groundwater is located at 1 ft below the bottom of the storage pond.



The SCIGROW model is based on conservative, high-end exposure at
vulnerable sites and therefore is very conservative relative to the actual
conditions in the Great Plains and Midwest generic exposure scenarios.



Partition coefficients and degradation half-lives are derived from GLP
laboratory studies and acceptable literature.



Physico-chemical properties are selected conservatively.



Storage ponds are constructed according to USDA-NRCS guidance (USDANRCS 1996).



The rate of water seepage/leakage can be calculated by Darcy’s law.



The maximum daily leakage rates for both the surrogate estradiol and
trenbolone compounds were used for calculating the total mass leaked out of
the bottom of the pond for an entire 182-day holding period
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Compounds in manure in feedlot or storage pond are not degraded.



Degradation of the compounds in the soil follows aerobic soil metabolism
according to US EPA’s SCIGROW model guidance.

The field-scale PECs calculated for leaching from an unlined storage pond (pathway 4) are
1.90×10-4 ng/L for the surrogate estradiol compound and 1.37×10-4 ng/L for the surrogate
trenbolone compound. Similar calculations were not performed for the Midwest scenario,
because the feedlot size and cattle numbers are much smaller than that used in the Great Plains
scenario. It is assumed that the field-scale PECs for leaching from an unlined storage pond in
the Midwest would be even lower.

6.4

Runoff from Manure Applied to Tiled Fields

Runoff from manure application to tiled fields is exposure pathway 1b1 in Figure 4-2 and Figure
4-3. This pathway applies to the Midwest feedlot scenarios only. Tiled fields are those fields
for which artificial drainage is needed for efficient agricultural production. Lateral drainage
(tile drainage) occurs in tiled fields as a result of the leaching-restrictive layer in the subsurface
soil that causes excess water to perch in the soil layers above it. If the excess water is not
removed from the subsurface, it will saturate the soil above it, cause water ponding, and
eventually seep out as lateral flow.22
Subsurface drainage removes excess water from the soil profile, usually through a network of
perforated tubes installed 2−4 ft below the soil surface, depending on the depth at which the
water leaching-restrictive layer (perched water table) occurs. These tubes are commonly called
“tiles,” because they were originally made from short lengths of clay pipe known as tiles. Water
would seep into the small spaces between the tiles and drain away. The most common type of
“tile” now is corrugated plastic tubing with small perforations to allow water entry. When the
water table in the soil is higher than the tile, water flows into the tubing, either through holes in
the plastic tube or through the small cracks between adjacent clay tiles. This lowers the water
table to the depth of the tile over the course of several days. Drain tiles allow excess water to
leave the field, but once the water table has been lowered to the elevation of the tiles, no more
water flows through the tiles. It can be assumed that, in most years, drain tiles do not flow
between June and October when soil evaporation and crop transpiration are at their highest
levels of the year during the crop growing seasons.
Runoff of water and associated compounds from tiled fields were modeled using PRZM-3 of the
EXPRESS model for all 42 crop scenarios, assuming the concentrations at approximately 100cm (1 m) depth to be representative of the concentrations in the drain tile. The use of PRZM-3
1-m depth concentrations is representative of tile drains because tile drains are typically
installed 2 - 4 ft (0.61 – 1.22 m) below the soil surface23. Thus, the 1-m depth in PRZM-3 is the
average depth of typical tile drains and the concentration predicted will be an estimate of
22

Source: http://www.epa.gov/oecaagct/ag101/cropdrainage.html; accessed 12/7/2015.

23

http://infohouse.p2ric.org/ref/02/01244/www.epa.gov/agriculture/ag101/cropdrainage.html; accessed September
13, 2016.
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concentrations in tile drains without additional dilution. The same compound-specific model
input parameters as those used in Section 6.1.3 were used. The field is assumed to be under
conventional tillage practices (Section 6.1.4). In reality, the depth at which the tile drain occurs
varies depending on the location. For this reason, the PRZM-3 predicted concentrations in soil
solution (soil pore-water) at the compartment nearest the 100-cm depth below the surface are
reported. When the soil profile depth for a crop scenario is significantly less than 100 cm, such
as the Washington potato and Washington bean scenarios, the concentration in soil solution at
the bottom of the soil profile is reported as the concentration in the tile drain.
Table 6-15 and Table 6-16 summarize the predicted concentrations of surrogate estradiol and
trenbolone compounds at approximately 100-cm depth below the surface, respectively. The PEC
values generated by PRZM-3 represent the concentrations of the surrogate compounds in
leachate that reaches the tile drains without further dissipation or dilution in groundwater or
surface water. Of the 42 crop scenarios, only the Pennsylvania corn, North Carolina corn, and
Washington potato scenarios have detectable concentrations above zero for the surrogate
estradiol compound, which are 3.29×10-13, 4.84×10-15, and 5.11×10-4 ng/L, respectively. The
predicted surrogate trenbolone compound concentrations are 2.40×10-14 ng/L for the
Washington potato scenario and are zero (<1.010-29 mg/L, or <1.010-23 ng/L) for all other 41
crop scenarios.
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Table 6-15. Summary of PRZM-3/EXPRESS-predicted concentrations of surrogate
estradiol compound in tile drain at approximately 100-cm below the surface
at the end of the simulation
Predicted Environmental Concentrations (PECsw) (ng/L)
US EPA Crop Scenario

Tile drain
depth (cm)

PECsw
(ng/L)

Florida sweet corn

72

0

Mississippi corn

98

Texas sorghum

Tile drain
depth (cm)

PECsw
(ng/L)

Texas cotton #2

88

0

0

North Carolina corn #2

65

65

0

North Carolina corn #1

76

0

Mississippi soybean

100

0

Florida potato

97

0

Mississippi cotton

100

0

Oregon sweet corn

63

0

Texas wheat

88

0

Texas alfalfa

96

0

North Carolina cotton

100

0

Michigan bean

76

0

Illinois bean

97

0

Illinois alfalfa

97

0

North Carolina sweet
potato

82

0

California alfalfa

98

0

Kansas sorghum

100

0

Oregon snap bean

96

0

Illinois corn

100

0

Florida sugar cane

100

0

California cotton

68

0

Washington potato

40

5.11 x 10

Maine potato

95

0

North Dakota corn

76

0

Louisiana sugar cane

100

0

North Dakota wheat

76

0

Ohio corn

76

0

Minnesota sugar beet

76

0

North Carolina alfalfa

92

0

Texas corn #2

83

0

Texas corn #1

65

0

California sugar beet

73

0

California corn

82

0

Minnesota alfalfa

76

0

Idaho potato

79

0

Oregon wheat

68

0

Texas cotton #1

83

0

Washington bean

45

0

Pennsylvania corn

100

3.29x10

Pennsylvania alfalfa

90

0

US EPA Crop Scenario

-

13

th

4.84 x10

-15

-4

Note: Concentrations are the 90 percentile of the maximum yearly 21-day moving average concentrations over a
-23
30 year simulation. All concentrations shown as zero are <1.010 ng/L
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Table 6-16. Summary of PRZM-3/EXPRESS-predicted concentrations of surrogate
trenbolone compound in tile drain at 100-cm below the surface at the end of
the simulation
Predicted Environmental Concentrations (PECsw) (ng/L)
US EPA Crop Scenario

Tile drain
depth (cm)

PECsw
(ng/L)

Florida sweet corn

72

0

Mississippi corn

98

Texas sorghum

Tile drain
depth (cm)

PECsw
(ng/L)

Texas cotton #2

88

0

0

North Carolina corn #2

65

0

65

0

North Carolina corn #1

76

0

Mississippi soybean

100

0

Florida potato

97

0

Mississippi cotton

100

0

Oregon sweet corn

63

0

Texas wheat

88

0

Texas alfalfa

96

0

North Carolina cotton

100

0

Michigan bean

76

0

Illinois bean

97

0

Illinois alfalfa

97

0

North Carolina sweet
potato

82

0

California alfalfa

98

0

Kansas sorghum

100

0

Oregon snap bean

96

0

Illinois corn

100

0

Florida sugar cane

100

0

California cotton

US EPA Crop Scenario

-

Washington potato

2.40×10
40

14

North Dakota corn

76

0

0

North Dakota wheat

76

0

76

0

Minnesota sugar beet

76

0

North Carolina alfalfa

92

0

Texas corn #2

83

0

Texas corn #1

65

0

California sugar beet

73

0

California corn

82

0

Minnesota alfalfa

76

0

Idaho potato

79

0

Oregon wheat

68

0

Pennsylvania corn

100

0

Texas cotton #1

83

0

Pennsylvania alfalfa

90

0

Washington bean

45

0

68

0

Maine potato

95

0

Louisiana sugar cane

100

Ohio corn

th

Note: Concentrations are the 90 percentile of the maximum yearly 21-day moving average concentrations over a
-23
30 year simulation. All concentrations shown as zero are <1.010 ng/L
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The assumptions used in deriving the field-scale PECs due to runoff resulting from tile drains
from manure-amended soils (pathway 1b1) are listed below.


PRZM scenarios are conservative relative to the actual conditions in the
Great Plains and Midwest generic exposure scenarios



Manure application rate is based on phosphorus needs of major crops at
typical yields; the highest value was selected



No degradation occurs in manure (neither in feedlot nor in storage system)



All excreted compounds in the feedlot are stockpiled and subsequently
applied to land



Manure is applied twice per year



Manure contains 0.5% phosphorus (as P) on a wet-weight basis



Beef cattle manure is the only source of phosphorus



Physico-chemical properties are selected conservatively



Partition coefficients and aerobic soil degradation half-lives are from
laboratory studies and acceptable literature.



100% of the excreted surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds
(accounting for implant payout results) is available through runoff and
leaching to tile drains after manure application to land

The maximum PECs calculated for runoff from manure application to fields with tile drains
(pathway 1b1) are 5.11×10-4 ng/L for the surrogate estradiol compound and less than 2.40×10-14
ng/L for the surrogate trenbolone compound. The concentration in the leachate in tile drains is
expected to be further reduced when it reaches surface waters due to dilution, adsorption, and
degradation.

6.5

Runoff Following Application of Liquid Manure to
Agricultural Land for Crop Irrigation

This exposure pathway applies to both the Great Plains scenario and the Midwest scenarios. It
is shown as pathway 1a2 on Figure 4-1, Figure 4-2, and Figure 4-3. EXPRESS was used to
model the PECs from this pathway.
Feedlot runoff collected in storage ponds is disposed of by land application, if needed (Great
Plains scenario and Midwest scenario 1). For Midwest scenario 2, the process can be
considered to be similar, although the liquid manure is passively applied in the vegetative filter
strip (similar to alfalfa conditions). As discussed below, the application rates used in the
EXPRESS model are considerably conservative, and the 42 crop scenarios modeled include five
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scenarios (two of the scenarios are for alfalfa crop) from the Midwest region; thus, the modeled
PEC values are representative of the entire country, including the Midwest region.
Liquid manure that has a total suspended solid concentration of less than 5% can be applied to
agricultural fields through irrigation using large-diameter nozzles (USDA-NRCS 1996). When
the suspended solids concentration in the liquid manure is high, separators are also used to
facilitate handling of manure. Solids separation can allow the use of conventional irrigation
equipment for land application of liquids. Irrigation is used primarily for land application of
liquids from storage ponds and tanks. Irrigation systems must be designed based on a hydraulic
loading rate, as well as on nutrient use. As a general rule, liquid manure should be applied in
accordance with the best agricultural management practices that will not result in ponding, or in
runoff to adjacent property, drainage ditches, or surface water regardless of crop nutrient need,
and should be applied uniformly. For surface applications, liquid manure is applied uniformly
over the entire soil surface at a rate ranging from as little as 0.5 in. per application for sprinkler
irrigation to 3−4 in. per application for furrow irrigation to completely cover a field (Sweeten
undated).
The rates of liquid manure application to agricultural fields are usually limited by nitrogen,
phosphorus, salinity, or sodium content (MPCA 2012; USDA 2005). Thus, the application rates
vary depending on the crop and the location. The rates also depend on whether the applied
liquid manure is incorporated into the soil (e.g., using a disk or plow), and on the timing of
incorporation after application. For example, for spring applications on sorghum silage, the
recommended application rates based on crop nitrogen needs are 10,000, 14,000, and
24,000 gallons per acre for immediate incorporation, incorporation within 2–4 days after the
application, and no incorporation, respectively (Beegle 1997). Sweeten and McDonald (1979)
reported that, in Texas, applications of feedlot runoff from holding ponds, using sprinkler
irrigation, are 2−6 in. per year, with the 2-in. liquid manure application resulting in the highest
grain sorghum yields for applications at 1 week before or 1 week after planting.
For conservative assessment of exposure from irrigation application of liquid manure, the
maximum surrogate estradiol compound concentration (16.98 ng/L) and surrogate trenbolone
compound concentration (166.60 ng/L) in the storage pond (see Eq. 6-21a and Eq. 6-21b) were
used to determine the initial application rates of each compound for all 42 crop scenarios, along
with the optimal irrigation rate of 2 in. that resulted in the highest grain sorghum yields
(Sweeten and McDonald 1979). It is further assumed that this 2-in. irrigation of liquid manure
is applied once in the spring and once in the fall (total 4-in. per year), as for the solid manure
applications. This rate is equivalent to applying approximately 54,000 gallons of liquid manure
per acre, as shown below:
Eq. 6-34: 2 in.  ft/12 in.  gal/3.07×10−6 acre-ft = 54,000 gal/acre
This rate alone is approximately twice the highest rate recommended by Beegle (1997). Thus,
the calculated exposure concentrations using this irrigation rate will be very conservative. With
this irrigation rate, the resulting maximum initial application rates for the surrogate estradiol and
trenbolone compounds were calculated as follows:
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Eq. 6-35: Maximum pond concentration  54,000 gal/acre  acre/0.405 ha  3.785 L/gal 
1×10−12 kg/ng
Eq. 6-35a: Maximum application rate for surrogate estradiol compound = 16.98 ng/L × 54,000
gal/acre  acre/0.405 ha  3.785 L/gal  10-12 kg/ ng = 8.57×10-6 kg/ha
Eq. 6-35b: Maximum application rate for surrogate trenbolone compound = 166.60 ng/L ×
54,000 gal/acre  acre/0.405 ha  3.785 L/gal  10-12 kg/ng = 8.41×10-5 kg/ha
The resulting maximum initial application rates were 8.57×10−6 kg/ha for the surrogate estradiol
compound and 8.41×10−5 kg/ha for the surrogate trenbolone compound. These rates are well
below the minimum application rate (1.0×10-4 kg/ha) that EXPRESS model requires for
operation. Therefore, the minimum allowed application rate defined in EXPRESS (1.0×10−4
kg/ha) was used for both surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds to determine the
exposure concentrations for all 42 scenarios, as for the solid manure applications. All other
model parameters are the same as used in Section 6.1.
Table 6-17 and Table 6-18 summarize EXPRESS-predicted exposure concentrations for the
surrogate estradiol compound and the surrogate trenbolone compound for exposure pathway
1a2. For the Midwest scenario, the highest predicted exposure concentrations (average for a 21day period) are for IL-bean, at 0.032 ng/L for the surrogate estradiol compound and 0.020 ng/L
for the surrogate trenbolone compound. For the Great Plains scenario, the highest 21-day
concentrations are 0.072 ng/L for the surrogate estradiol compound (TX-corn#1) and 0.069 ng/L
for the surrogate trenbolone compound (KS-sorghum). The maximum 21-day concentrations
using this higher application rate of 1.0×10-4 kg/ha are 0.072 ng/L for the surrogate estradiol
compound for TX-corn#1 scenario and 0.069 ng/L for the surrogate trenbolone compound for
KS-sorghum scenario. In the Midwest scenario, liquid manure can either be subject to direct
runoff (pathway 5) or to runoff into storage pond/vegetative filter strip with subsequent use for
irrigation (pathway 1a2). It is impossible to define which portion of the liquid manure will enter
either pathway 5 or 1a2, so only the pathway resulting in the highest exposure for surface water
is considered in the watershed model. The concentrations for irrigation of liquid manure
(pathway 1a2) are lower than the corresponding concentrations from direct runoff (pathway 5,
Section 6.3.3); therefore, it is assumed that all liquid manure is available for direct runoff.
Therefore, in the watershed modeling for the Iowa watershed, only direct runoff from feedlots
of 999 head or less is considered. As for all other EXPRESS predictions, these predictions
assume no filtration buffers between the treated field and receiving water body. Any dilution or
partitioning in the receiving water body is not considered in the predicted concentrations.
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Table 6-17. Summary of EXPRESS-predicted concentrations of surrogate estradiol
compound in surface water in a farm pond at the edge of the field due to
runoff from liquid manure-amended fields through irrigation
Predicted Environmental Concentrations (PECsw) (ng/L)
US EPA Crop Scenario

21-Day

60-Day

Florida sweet corn

0.050

0.026

Mississippi corn

0.066

Texas sorghum

21-Day

60-Day

Texas cotton #2

0.052

0.028

0.037

North Carolina corn #2

0.016

0.009

0.068

0.037

North Carolina corn #1

0.035

0.021

Mississippi soybean

0.036

0.019

Florida potato

0.029

0.016

Mississippi cotton

0.055

0.030

Oregon sweet corn

0.017

0.010

Texas wheat

0.071

0.036

Texas alfalfa

0.035

0.019

North Carolina cotton

0.047

0.028

Michigan bean

0.009

0.005

Illinois bean

0.032

0.018

Illinois alfalfa

0.019

0.011

North Carolina sweet corn

0.049

0.030

California alfalfa

0.003

0.002

Kansas sorghum

0.024

0.015

Oregon snap bean

0.012

0.007

Illinois corn

0.023

0.015

Florida sugar cane

0.034

0.018

California cotton

0.012

0.007

Washington potato

0.004

0.003

Maine potato

0.020

0.017

North Dakota corn

0.006

0.004

Louisiana sugar cane

0.047

0.026

North Dakota wheat

0.008

0.005

Ohio corn

0.034

0.020

Minnesota sugar beet

0.007

0.004

North Carolina alfalfa

0.019

0.011

Texas corn #2

0.029

0.014

Texas corn #1

0.072

0.039

California sugar beet

0.001

0.000

California corn

0.004

0.002

Minnesota alfalfa

0.003

0.002

Idaho potato

0.005

0.004

Oregon wheat

0.004

0.003

Pennsylvania corn

0.022

0.013

Texas cotton #1

0.028

0.013

0.018

0.010

Washington bean

0.004

0.002

Pennsylvania alfalfa
th

US EPA Crop Scenario

Note: Concentrations are the 90 percentile of the maximum yearly 21 and 60-day moving average concentration
over a 30 year simulation.
a
−4
These exposure concentrations correspond to the minimum application rate allowed by EXPRESS of 1.010
kg/ha, which is greater than the calculated application rate for the surrogate estradiol compound. Therefore, these
values are identical to those presented in Table 6-4, which also used the minimum application rate.
.
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Table 6-18. Summary of EXPRESS-predicted concentrations of surrogate trenbolone
compound in surface water in a farm pond at the edge of the field due to
runoff from liquid manure-amended fields through irrigation
Predicted Environmental Concentrations (PECsw) (ng/L)
US EPA Crop Scenario

21-Day

60-Day

Florida sweet corn

0.024

0.014

Texas sorghum

0.050

Kansas sorghum

US EPA Crop Scenario

21-Day

60-Day

Illinois alfalfa

0.010

0.007

0.030

California corn

0.001

0.001

0.069

0.047

Oregon sweet corn

0.009

0.006

Mississippi soybean

0.034

0.021

Michigan bean

0.005

0.003

North Carolina cotton

0.039

0.027

Texas cotton #2

0.026

0.016

Louisiana sugar cane

0.041

0.026

California alfalfa

0.002

0.001

Mississippi corn

0.052

0.035

Idaho potato

0.006

0.006

Illinois bean

0.020

0.013

Florida sugar cane

0.018

0.011

Mississippi cotton

0.050

0.032

Oregon snap bean

0.006

0.004

North Carolina sweet
corn

0.042

0.031

0.024

0.020

Pennsylvania alfalfa

0.010

0.006

Texas alfalfa

0.017

0.010

Pennsylvania corn

0.011

0.008

California sugar beet

0.000

0.000

Illinois corn

0.015

0.010

North Dakota corn

0.002

0.001

Ohio corn

0.032

0.024

Washington potato

0.001

0.001

North Carolina alfalfa

0.013

0.008

Minnesota alfalfa

0.001

0.001

Florida potato

0.021

0.013

Oregon wheat

0.001

0.001

California cotton

0.010

0.007

Texas corn #2

0.015

0.009

North Carolina corn #2

0.010

0.007

Minnesota sugar beet

0.002

0.002

Texas wheat

0.042

0.026

North Dakota wheat

0.002

0.002

Texas corn #1

0.037

0.023

Washington bean

0.001

0.001

Maine potato

0.015

0.014

Texas cotton #1

0.014

0.008

North Carolina corn #1

th

Note: Concentrations are the 90 percentile of the maximum yearly 21 and 60-day moving average concentration
over a 30 year simulation.
a
−4
These exposure concentrations correspond to the minimum application rate allowed by EXPRESS of 1.010
kg/ha, which is greater than the calculated application rate for the surrogate trenbolone compound.
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The assumptions used in deriving the field-scale PECs due to direct runoff from fields after
irrigation with liquid manure (pathway 1a2) are listed below.


EXPRESS scenarios represent high or relatively high runoff potential and are
conservative relative to the actual conditions in the Great Plains and Midwest
generic exposure scenarios



Yearly irrigation consists of 4 in. at the maximum concentration in the
storage pond, with 2 in. for the spring irrigation and 2 in. for the fall
irrigation



Application rates for the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds for
EXPRESS modeling in excess of the actually calculated application rates,
respectively, and thus are highly conservative



No degradation occurs in manure (neither in feedlot nor in storage system)



Degradation does occur in soil and receiving water



100% of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in the storage
pond is available for irrigation



Partition coefficients and degradation half-lives are derived from GLP
laboratory studies and acceptable literature



Physico-chemical properties are selected conservatively



100% of the excreted surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds, after
accounting for the implant payout results, enters the environment through
runoff and leaching after irrigation application to land



Results are the 90th percentile values (i.e., 90% of the concentrations are
below these results)



No buffers exist between the treated agricultural land and receiving water



No in-stream dilution occurs.

The field-scale PECs calculated for runoff following application of liquid manure to fields
(pathway 1a2) are 0.032 ng/L and 0.072 ng/L for the surrogate estradiol compound under
the Midwest and Great Plains scenarios, respectively and 0.020 ng/L and 0.069 ng/L for the
surrogate trenbolone compound under the Midwest and Great Plains scenarios, respectively.
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6.6

Summary of Field-Scale PECsw for Generic Exposure
Scenarios

The results from the modeling and calculations described for the exposure pathways applicable
to the generic exposure scenarios are presented in Table 6-19, which also identifies the section
of the document where each is described. These are considered conservative PEC values,
because they do not consider degradation in manure in the feedlots. The purpose of this table is
to illustrate the relative contributions of the different pathways. It is assumed that the excreted
compounds in the feedlot are partitioned between liquid manure and solid manure according to
the partitioning coefficients established in manure collected in the feedlot. It is further assumed
that 25% and 60% of all excreted compounds in the liquid manure are available for runoff from
the feedlot, and thus for pathways 1a2, 4, and 5 for the Great Plains and Midwest scenarios,
respectively; and that 75% and 40 % of those are available for leaching, and thus for pathway 2
(Great Plains and Midwest scenarios). Therefore, the 25/60% are assigned to each of the three
pathways. It is also assumed that 100% of the excreted compounds in solid manure (stockpile
manure) are available for pathways 1a1, 1b1, 1b2, and 3. Therefore, the 100% are assigned to
each of the four pathways.
For pathways 1a1 (direct runoff from manure-amended soils) and 1a2 (direct runoff after
irrigation with liquid manure), the values selected from among the 42 EXPRESS scenarios are
the highest scenarios for that particular region. For example, IL-bean is selected to represent the
Midwest scenarios. Given the conservativeness of the 42 scenarios that US EPA developed to
represent the worst-case runoff for the nation, and the highest concentration scenarios selected
for Table 6-19, these field-scale PEC values are considerably conservative.
It is evident from these results that most of the leaching pathways (e.g., 1b2, 2, and 4) contribute
insignificant amounts to the predicted surface water concentrations relative to the major
pathways (1a1, 1a2, 1b1, and 5). Therefore, pathways 1b2, 2, and 4 are not addressed further in
the aggregate watershed-scale modeling. However, leaching from stockpiled manure (pathway
3) was found to result in a higher PECgw than other leaching pathways, especially for the Great
Plains scenario. The PECgw values represent the concentration of the surrogate estradiol or
trenbolone compound in groundwater, not surface water. It can take a significant amount of time
for the compounds to move from stockpiled locations through groundwater to surface water.
During the transport process, the concentration in groundwater will be further reduced before
reaching the surface water due to dilution from the addition of uncontaminated water from other
sources and fate processes that can occur, such as adsorption and degradation. Therefore, it was
expected that the actual PECsw for the leaching pathways will be much lower than the PECgw
predicted by the SCIGROW model. In addition, the stockpiled manure is temporarily piled on
feedlots, which often have compacted soil or concrete pads that are not vulnerable to leaching.
Finally, the SCIGROW predictions were overly conservative as the model is based on
groundwater monitoring studies conducted in areas with shallow, unconfined groundwater
aquifers and regions where climatic conditions are expected to enhance groundwater
vulnerability and by applying chemicals to vulnerable sites (i.e., shallow aquifers, sandy,
permeable soils, and substantial rainfall and/or irrigation to maximize leaching). Accordingly,
none of the leaching pathways were included in the watershed-scale modeling.
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Table 6-20 lists all the assumptions used in calculating the field-scale PECs for the generic
exposure scenarios. Table 6-21 provides a reference list of all the equations used in Section 6.
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Table 6-19. Summary of field-scale PEC values for generic exposure scenarios
Surrogate Estradiol
Compound, ng/L
Exposure Pathway

Section

Comments

SurrogateTrenbolone
Compound, ng/L

Great
Plains

Midwest

Great
Plains

Midwest

0.072*

0.032*

0.402*

0.156*

1a1

Direct runoff from
manure-amended
a
soils –
conventional till

6.1

1a1

Direct runoff from
manure-amended
soils – no-till

6.1.5

PECsw

0.203*

NA

1.210*

NA

1a2

Direct runoff after
irrigation with
manure storage
b
pond water

6.5

PECsw

0.072*

0.032*

0.069*

0.020*

1b1

Indirect runoff
from manure
application to tiled
fields

6.4

Edge of field leachate
value, not considering
in-stream dilution,
degradation, and
partitioning: PECleachate

1b2

Leaching from
manure-amended
c
soils

6.2

2

Leaching from
d
unpaved feedlot

6.3.4

3

Leaching from
stockpiled
d
manure

6.3.5

4

Leaching from
unlined storage
d
pond

6.3.6

5

Direct runoff from
e
feedlot

6.3.3

NA

-3

1.1910
Conservative, high-end
groundwater exposure
at vulnerable sites, not
considering in-stream
dilution, degradation,
and partitioning:
PECgw

Not considering buffers
or in-stream dilution,
degradation, and
partitioning: PECrunoff

-4

5.11x 10

-4

1.19 x10

-3

NA

<2.4010

-4

8.1610

-4

-4

8.1610

3.6210

NA

2.9810

NA

0.341

NA

0.234

NA

1.9010

NA

1.3710

NA

NA

0.875

NA

9.69

-4

-4

-14

th

*Concentrations are the 90 percentile of the maximum yearly 21-day moving average concentrations over a 30 year
simulation. It is assumed that 25% of all excreted compounds in the liquid manure are available for pathways 1a2,
4, and 5; 75% of those are available for pathway 2; and 100% are simultaneously available for pathways 1a1, 1b1,
1b2, and 3.
a

th

b

th

Values are the 90 percentile values of the maximum yearly 21-day moving averages for IL-bean (Midwest) and
TX-corn#1 (Great Plains) for the surrogate estradiol compound, which are the highest values from all EXPRESS
crop scenarios evaluated that were located in the Midwest or Great Plains region (Table 6-4). Values for the
surrogate trenbolone compound were from the IL-bean (Midwest) and TX-sorghum (Great Plains) scenarios, which
are the highest values from all EXPRESS crop scenarios evaluated that were located in the Midwest and Great
Plains regions (Table 6-5). The highest PEC value from all EXPRESS scenarios for the surrogate trenbolone
compound was 0.419 ng/L from the MS-corn (Table 6-5).
Values are the 90 percentile values of the maximum yearly 21-day moving averages for IL-bean (Midwest) and
TX-corn#1 (Great Plains) for the surrogate estradiol compound, and IL-bean (Midwest) and KS-sorghum (Great
Plains) for the surrogate trenbolone compound, which are the highest values from all EXPRESS crop scenarios
evaluated (Table 6-17 and Table 6-18), respectively.
c

Values from SCIGROW are applicable to Great Plains and Midwest scenarios
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d

Leaching calculations for the Midwest scenario-1 (unpaved feedlot) were not performed, because the feedlot size
and cattle numbers are much smaller than the Great Plains scenario. A value less than the Great Plains value is
assumed.
e

Considered as direct runoff from a paved feedlot (Midwest scenario 2), which conservatively addresses an
unpaved feedlot (Midwest scenario 1). Direct runoff from feedlot does not occur for the Great Plains scenario.
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Table 6-20. Assumptions used in deriving the field-scale PECs for each pathway
For direct runoff from manure-amended soils (pathway 1a1):


EXPRESS scenarios represent high or relatively high runoff potential and are conservative relative
to the actual conditions in the Great Plains and Midwest surrogate exposure scenarios



The amounts of surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compound that are
excreted over 182 days are based on the implant payout results



7.5 kg of manure produced per animal per day for 182 days



All excreted compounds in the feedlot are stockpiled and subsequently applied to land



No degradation in manure (neither in feedlot nor in storage system)



Degradation in soil and receiving water at the edge of the treated field



Manure contains 0.5% phosphorus (as P) on a wet-weight basis



Manure application rate is based on phosphorus needs of major crops at typical yields; the highest
value was selected



Manure is applied twice per year



Beef cattle manure is the only source of phosphorus



Partition coefficients and degradation half-lives are derived from GLP laboratory studies and
acceptable literature



Physico-chemical properties are selected conservatively



100% of the excreted surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compound enter the
environment through runoff after manure application to land



Results are the 90 percentile values (i.e., 90% of the concentrations are below these results)



No buffers exist between the agricultural land and receiving water



No dilution occurs in surface water



Partitioning to the sediment is included.

th

For direct runoff from manure-amended soils with irrigation (pathway 1a2):


EXPRESS scenarios represent high or relatively high runoff potential and are conservative relative
to the actual conditions in the Great Plains and Midwest generic exposure scenarios



Yearly irrigation consists of 4 in. at the maximum concentration in the storage pond, with 2 in. for
the spring irrigation and 2 in. for the fall irrigation



Application rates for the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds for EXPRESS modeling in
excess of the actually calculated application rates, respectively, and thus are highly conservative



No degradation occurs in manure (neither in feedlot nor in storage system)



Degradation does occur in soil and receiving water



100% of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in the storage pond is available for
irrigation
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Partition coefficients and degradation half-lives are derived from GLP laboratory studies and
acceptable literature



Physico-chemical properties are selected conservatively



100% of the excreted surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds, after accounting for the
implant payout results, enters the environment through runoff and leaching after irrigation
application to land



Results are the 90 percentile values (i.e., 90% of the concentrations are below these results)



No buffers exist between the treated agricultural land and receiving water



No in-stream dilution occurs.

th

For runoff from tile drains from manure-amended soils (pathway 1b1):


PRZM scenarios are conservative relative to the actual conditions in the Great Plains and Midwest
generic exposure scenarios



Manure application rate is based on phosphorus needs of major crops at typical yields; the highest
value was selected



No degradation occurs in manure (neither in feedlot nor in storage system)



All excreted compounds in the feedlot are stockpiled and subsequently applied to land



Manure contains 0.5% phosphorus (as P) on a wet-weight basis



Manure is applied twice per year



Beef cattle manure is the only source of phosphorus



Partition coefficients and aerobic soil degradation half-lives are from laboratory studies and
acceptable literature.



Physico-chemical properties are selected conservatively



100% of the excreted surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds (accounting for implant
payout results) is available through runoff and leaching to tile drains after manure application to
land

For runoff from manure-amended soils through leaching (pathway 1b2):


The SCIGROW model is based on vulnerable sites and therefore is very conservative relative to
the actual conditions in the Great Plains and Midwest generic exposure scenarios



The amounts of surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compound that are
excreted over 182 days are based on the implant payout results



All excreted compounds in the feedlot are stockpiled and subsequently applied to land



7.5 kg of manure produced per animal per day for 182 days



No degradation in manure (neither in feedlot nor in storage system)



Aerobic soil degradation in soil



Manure contains 0.5% phosphorus (as P) on a wet-weight basis



Manure application rate is based on phosphorus needs of major crops at typical yields; the highest
value was selected
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Manure is applied twice per year



Beef cattle manure is the only source of phosphorus



Partition coefficients and degradation half-lives are from GLP laboratory studies and acceptable
literature



Physico-chemical properties are selected conservatively



100% of the excreted surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds (accounting for implant
payout results) enter the environment through runoff from leaching after manure application to
land

For leaching from an unpaved feedlot (pathway 2):


The SCIGROW model is based on high-end exposure at vulnerable sites and therefore is very
conservative relative to the actual conditions in the Great Plains and Midwest generic exposure
scenarios.



Partition coefficients and degradation half-lives are derived from GLP laboratory studies and
acceptable literature



Physico-chemical properties are selected conservatively



All of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds not available for surface runoff enter the
environment through leaching from the unpaved feedlot.



Degradation in feedlot manure is not considered.



Degradation of the compounds in the soil follows aerobic soil metabolism.

For leaching from stockpiled manure (pathway 3):


The SCIGROW model is based on high-end exposure at vulnerable sites and therefore is very
conservative relative to the actual conditions in the Great Plains and Midwest generic exposure
scenarios



Partition coefficients and degradation half-lives are derived from GLP laboratory studies and
acceptable literature



Physico-chemical properties are selected conservatively



All excreted surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in the feedlot are stockpiled and are
available for leaching from stockpiled manure



Degradation of the compounds in manure in feedlot or stockpiles is not considered



Degradation of the compounds in the soil follows aerobic soil metabolism.

For leaching from a storage pond (pathway 4):


The groundwater is located at 1 ft below the bottom of the storage pond



The SCIGROW model is based on high-end exposure at vulnerable sites and therefore is very
conservative relative to the actual conditions in the Great Plains and Midwest generic exposure
scenarios



Partition coefficients and degradation half-lives are derived from GLP laboratory studies and
acceptable literature



Physico-chemical properties are selected conservatively
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Storage ponds are constructed according to USDA-NRCS guidance (USDA-NRCS 1996)



The rate of water seepage/leakage can be calculated by Darcy’s law



The maximum daily leakage rates for both the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds
were used for calculating the total mass leaked out of the bottom of the pond for an entire 182-day
holding period



All of the compounds in the unlined storage pond are available for leaching through the bottom of
the pond



Degradation of the compounds in manure in feedlot or storage pond is not considered



Degradation of the compounds in the soil follows aerobic soil metabolism.

For direct runoff from a paved feedlot (pathway 5):


Continuous production of liquid manure and discharge directly into the receiving stream for 182
days.



Runoff due to the 1-year, 24-hour storm event occurring during the holding period was used for the
direct runoff calculations.



Annual average runoff percentage of 60% precipitation from paved lot (USDA-NRCS).



Feedlot containing 999 head; cattle density of 250 ft2 per animal; thus feedlot size is 5.7 acres.



No evaporation loss from the feedlot.



Dosed compounds excreted according to implant payout results during 182 days, with 60% in
mobile liquid available for direct runoff into the streams.



Effects of vegetative buffers existing between the feedlot and the receiving stream not considered.



Degradation in manure in the feedlot not considered.



In-stream dilution or degradation not considered.
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Table 6-21. List of equations used in Section 6

Eq. 6-1: PECmanure, μg/kg = dosed compound (mg) / [(daily manure production (kg/day) × days in lot)] ×
1,000 μg/mg
Eq. 6-2: PECmanure, μg surrogate estradiol compound/kg: 12.83 mg/[(7.5 kg/day × 182 days)] ×
1,000 μg/mg = 9.40 μg/kg
Eq. 6-3: PECmanure, μg surrogate trenbolone compound/kg: 120.3 mg/ [(7.5 kg/day × 182 days)] ×
1,000 μg/mg = 88.13 μg/kg
Eq. 6-4: Manure application rate (ton/A) = (Crop yield, bu/A × crop phosphorus removal, lb/bu)/ (percent
phosphorus in manure × 2,000 lb/ton)
Eq. 6.4a: (175 bu/A × 0.56 lb/bu) / (0.0115 × 2,000 lb/ton) = 4.26 tons/A
Eq. 6-5: Compound application rate = manure application rate × PEC manure
Eq. 6-5a: surrogate estradiol compound application rate, kg/ha = 4.26 tons/A × 1000 kg/ton × 1 A/0.405
9
-5
ha × 9.40 μg/kg × 1×10 kg/μg = 8.97 x 10 kg/ha
Eq. 6-5b: surrogate trenbolone compound application rate, kg/ha = 4.26 tons/A × 1000 kg/ton × 1
9
-4
A/0.405 ha × 88.13 μg/kg × 1×10 kg/μg = 8.41 x 10 kg/ha
0.5

Eq. 6-6: Tinput = Tavg + [(T90, n-1*s)/n ]
2

Eq. 6-7: Q = (P – Ia) /(P – Ia + S)
Eq. 6-8: Ia = 0.2S
2

Eq. 6-9: Q = (P – 0.2S) /(P + 0.8S)
Eq. 6-10: S = (1,000/CN) – 10
8

Eq. 6-11: Total liquid manure = 125,000 head × 3,153 L/head = 3.94×10 L
8

Eq. 6-12: Total solid manure = 125,000 head × 1,365 kg/head = 1.71×10 kg
8

2

Eq. 6-13: 3.94 × 10 L / 15,625,000 ft × 0.0353 ft3/L× 12 in./ft = 10.68 in.
Eq. 6-14: Total excreted compound in feedlot in 182 days = number of cattle × amount excreted per
animal
Eq. 6-14a: Total excreted surrogate estradiol compound in feedlot in 182 days = 125,000 animals ×
12.83 mg/animal = 1,603,750 mg
Eq. 6-14b: Total excreted surrogate trenbolone compound in feedlot in 182 days = 125,000 animals ×
120.30 mg/animal = 15,037,500 mg
Eq. 6-15: Kd = Cs / Cl
Eq. 6-16: M = Ml + Ms = Cl Vl + Cs Ss = Cl Vl + Cl Kd Ss = Cl (Vl +Kd Ss)
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Eq. 6-17: Cl = M / (Vl +Kd Ss)
Eq. 6-17a: Excreted surrogate estradiol compound concentration in liquid manure (Cl) = 1,603,750 mg /
8
8
-5
(3.94 × 10 L + 346.0 L/kg × 1.71 × 10 kg)] = 2.693 x10 mg/L, or 26.93 ng/L.
Eq. 6-17b: Excreted surrogate trenbolone compound concentration in liquid manure (Cl) = 15,037,500
8
8
-4
mg / (3.94 × 10 L + 290.0 L/kg × 1.71 × 10 kg)] = 3.0085 x 10 mg/L, or 300.85 ng/L.
Eq. 6-17c: Cs = Kd × Cl = 346.0 L/kg × 26.93 ng/L = 9,317.78 ng/kg
Eq. 6-17d: Cs = Kd × Cl = 290.0 L/kg × 300.85 ng/L = 87,247.00 ng/kg
Eq. 6-18: Mass in liquid manure (Ml) = Concentration in liquid manure (Cl) × volume of liquid manure (Vl)
8

Eq. 6-18a: Excreted surrogate estradiol compound mass in liquid manure = 26.93 ng/L × (3.94 ×10 L) =
10
4
1.06 ×10 ng, or 1.06 ×10 mg.
8

Eq. 6-18b: Excreted surrogate trenbolone compound mass in liquid manure = 300.85 ng/L× (3.94×10 L)
11
5
= 1.19 ×10 ng, or 1.19 ×10 mg.
Eq. 6-18c: Excreted surrogate estradiol compound mass in solid manure = Concentration in solid
8
12
manure (Cs) × mass of solid manure (Ss) = 9,317.78 ng/kg × 1.71 ×10 kg = 1.59 ×10 ng, or 1.59 kg.
Eq. 6-18d: Excreted surrogate trenbolone compound mass in solid manure = Concentration in solid
8
13
manure (Cs) × mass of solid manure (Ss) = 82,247.00 ng/kg × 1.71 ×10 kg = 1.492×10 ng, or 14.92 kg.
Eq. 6-19: Mass of compound available for runoff into storage pond = 0.25 × mass of compound in liquid
manure (from Eqs. 6-18a and 6-18b).
4

Eq. 6-19a: Mass of surrogate estradiol compound available for runoff = 0.25 × 1.06×10 mg = 2,650 mg
5

Eq. 6-19b: Mass of surrogate trenbolone compound available for runoff = 0.25 × 1.19×10 mg = 29,750
mg
Eq. 6-20: Mass of compound available for leaching = 0.75 × mass of compound in liquid manure (from
Eqs. 6-18a and 6-18b):
4

Eq. 6-20a: Mass of surrogate estradiol compound available for leaching = 0.75 × 1.06×10 mg = 7,950
mg
5

Eq. 6-20b: Mass of surrogate trenbolone compound available for leaching = 0.75 × 1.19×10 mg =
89,250 mg
Eq. 6-21: Concentration in liquid manure in the pond = Mass (in both liquid and solid manure) in the
pond / Vl + Kd × Ss
Eq. 6-21a: Concentration of surrogate estradiol compound in liquid manure in the pond = 18,681 mg /
-5
(974,473,500 L + 73.0 L/kg × 1,720,469 kg = 1.698×10 mg/L, or 16.98 ng/L
Eq. 6-21b: Concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound in liquid manure in the pond = 179,856 mg /
-4
(974,473,500 L + 61.0 L/kg × 1,720,469 kg = 1.666×10 mg/L, or 166.60 ng/L
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2

2

Eq. 6-22: 250 ft × 999 / 43,560 ft /acre = 5.73 acres
Eq. 6-23: (2.5 in./12 in./ft.) × 5.73-acre = 1.19 acre-ft
2

3

Eq. 6-24: 1.19 acre-ft × 43,560 ft /acre × L/0.0353 ft = 1,468,453 L
Eq. 6-25: Concentration = Compound mass / (Volume of precipitation + volume of mobile liquid manure
in feedlot)
-7

Eq. 6-25a: 0.78 mg/(881,702 L + 10,384 L) = 8.75×10 mg/L = 0.875 ng/L
-6

Eq. 6-25b: 8.64 mg/(881,702 L + 10,384 L) = 9.69×10 mg/L = 9.69 ng/L
Eq. 6-26: V = 1/3  A  h  1,233,482
Eq. 6-27: 1.71×10 kg = 1/3  A (acre)  5 (ft)  1,233,482 (L/acre-ft)  1.09 kg/L
8

A = 76.31 acres
Eq. 6-28: Q = k  (H + D)/D  A
Eq. 6-29: v = Q/A = k  (H + D)/D
Eq. 6-30: v = Q/A = k  (H +D)/D = 2.83×10 ft/day × (9.77 ft + 1 ft)/1 ft = 3.05×10 ft/day
-4

-3

-3

Eq. 6-31: 3.05×10 ft/day × 1,233,482 L/acre-ft = 3,762.12 L/acre-day.
−12

Eq. 6-32: 16.98 ng/L × 10

Eq. 6-33: 166.60 ng/L × 10

-12

kg/ng × 3,7612.12 L/acre/day × 182 days × 2.205 lb/kg =
-5
2.56 ×10 lb/acre
kg/ng × 3,7612.12 L/acre/day × 182 days × 2.205 lb/kg =
−4
2.52 ×10 lb/acre

Eq. 6-34: 2 in. × ft/12 in. × gal/3.07×10

−6

acre-ft = 54,000 gal/acre

Eq. 6-35: Maximum pond concentration × 54,000 gal/acre × acre/0.405 ha × 3.785 L/gal ×
−12
1×10 kg/ng
Eq. 6-35a: Maximum application rate for surrogate estradiol compound = 16.98 ng/L × 54,000 gal/acre ×
−12
-6
acre/0.405 ha × 3.785 L/gal × 1×10 kg/ng = 8.57×10 kg/ha
Eq. 6-35b: Maximum application rate for surrogate trenbolone compound = 166.60 ng/L × 54,000
−12
-5
gal/acre × acre/0.405 ha × 3.785 L/gal × 1×10 kg/ng = 8.41×10 kg/ha
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7

Watershed-Scale Modeling

The watershed-scale assessment considers the surface water concentrations potentially resulting
from the combination of sources of surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone
compound from Revalor-XR use in an entire watershed. Based on the preliminary findings in
Section 6, leaching pathways contribute a relatively insignificant portion of the total loading of
compounds to surface water. Therefore, leaching pathways are omitted from the watershedscale assessment. Three remaining primary pathways are considered: namely, runoff from
manure-amended agricultural land (pathways 1a1 and 1a2) and direct runoff from paved
feedlots (pathway 5 in the Midwest scenario 2). To assess the aggregate impacts from multiple
pathways at the watershed scale, US EPA’s BASINS (Better Assessment Science Integrating
Point and Nonpoint Sources) tool and HSPF (Hydrological Simulation Program--Fortran) model
were used. This allows the inclusion of runoff from manure-amended agricultural land
(pathway 1a1 and 1a2), considered the primary non-point source, and one other important
pathway, considered as a point source—pathway 5 in the Midwest scenario 2. These models
were applied to a watershed in Iowa and a watershed in Texas. Section 7 presents the approach
and results for an aggregate assessment of the major applicable pathways throughout the
watershed stream-reach networks for the surrogate estradiol compound and the surrogate
trenbolone compound for the Midwest scenario 2 (represented by the Maquoketa River
watershed in Iowa) and Great Plains scenario (represented by the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed
in Texas). These pathways include direct runoff from the feedlots (pathway 5), runoff from
agricultural land irrigated with liquid from manure storage ponds (pathway 1a2), and runoff
from agricultural land amended with solid manure (pathway 1a1). Because the exact locations
of the feedlots in the watershed are unknown,24 a scheme was used to randomly allocate the
feedlots in the watershed for modeling the processes both spatially and temporally.
For modeling purposes, the watersheds are divided into hydrologically connected sub-basins.
Loading of compounds into the stream-reach network from individual feedlots (considered as
“point sources”) in each sub-basin and subsequent transport to the “pour point” of the watershed
were modeled using HSPF and its sub-models included in BASINS. Likewise, runoff from
agricultural land (considered as “non-point sources”) irrigated with liquid manure or amended
with solid manure, and subsequent loading and transport into the stream-reach network, was
also modeled with BASINS/HSPF, but with different model parameterization. Runoff was
modeled as overland flow with HSPF; however, model input parameters for IQUAL/QUALOF
of HSPF were revised to account for soil incorporation of the applied solid and liquid manures
and the fraction of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in the top 2-cm soil
potentially available for runoff, in accordance with the principles of the non-uniform mixing
model in PRZM-3. To account for the effect of soil incorporation depth on runoff calculations,
the application rates for both till and no-till areas of the watershed are each adjusted according
to the soil incorporation depth.

24

US EPA permit databases (e.g., http://www.epa.gov/enviro/facts/multisystem.html, accessed 12/7/2015) were
examined for this information (using SIC code 211, beef feedlots) but appeared to be incomplete and would
underestimate the actual number of feedlots.
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In the Midwest scenario, manure is incorporated uniformly into the top 5 cm for no-till areas
and into the top 15 cm for conventional tillage areas. The adjustment for incorporation depth is
based on the runoff-prone depth of PRZM-3, which is the top 2 cm. Therefore, the application
rates for runoff calculations for till and no-till areas, when normalized to the PRZM-3 runoff
depth, are 13.33% (= 2 cm/15 cm × 100%) and 40.00% (= 2 cm/5 cm × 100%) of the surface
application rates, respectively.
In the Great Plains scenario, manure is incorporated into the top 15 cm for all modeled areas.
Like the Midwest scenario, the runoff-prone depth is the top 2 cm. Therefore, the application
rate for runoff calculations was normalized to the PRZM-3 runoff depth as 13.33% (= 2 cm/15
cm × 100%) of the surface application rate.
The non-uniform mixing and extraction model for runoff in PRZM-3 assumes an exponential
decrease in chemical extraction for runoff with depth, as shown in Figure 7-1.

Figure 7-1.

PRZM-3 non-uniform extraction model for runoff (Suárez 2005).

The quantification of the overall fraction of the chemical in dissolved phase in the top 2 cm soil,
as shown above, results in 15.93% of the total dissolved chemicals in the top 2 cm soil
potentially available for runoff. This is explained in Appendix D. Therefore, the amounts of the
surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in the top 2 cm soil are further adjusted by this
15.93% factor for runoff calculations. Since the QUALOF of BASINS/HSPF only considers
runoff, not sediment transport, the total amount of surrogate estradiol and trenbolone
compounds in both dissolved and adsorbed phases in the top 2-cm soil, rather than the amount
in the dissolved phase alone, is used to conservatively estimate the compounds’ runoff.
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The accumulations and propagations of surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds from
both “point” and “non-point” sources through the stream-reach network to the “pour point” of
the watershed were calculated and used to represent the concentrations in the receiving water.
The 90th percentiles of the calculated monthly maximum 21-day moving average concentrations
for each year over the entire simulation period (10 years) were used to characterize the exposure
for purposes of risk assessment. Typically, the US EPA models use the yearly maximum
concentrations to derive the 90th percentile PECsw values. However, in this assessment, the
method to derive the PECsw was modified to use monthly maximum averages rather than yearly
maximum averages because fewer years were simulated (10 years instead of the 30 years
typically modeled by US EPA). If the 90th percentile PECsw was calculated based on yearly
maximum concentrations it would be biased by extreme values due to the small sample size,
which would result in an overestimation of the PECsw. The use of the daily concentrations was
also considered to calculate the 90th percentile PECsw, which would reduce bias due to
individual extreme events. However, because of the assumptions used in modeling, many days
over the 10-year period had very low concentrations (at or around zero), which would result in
the 90th percentile PECsw being biased towards low values, and therefore, resulting in an
underestimation of the PECsw. Basing the calculation of the 90th percentile PECsw values on the
monthly maximum 21-d moving average concentrations reduces bias from both extremes and
uses a larger amount of the modeled data than the yearly maximum method; thus, increasing the
sample size. In addition, the monthly period better approximates the time period that was used
to calculate the moving average PECsw values (21 days). Therefore, the monthly maximum 21-d
moving average concentrations were used to calculate the 90th percentile PECsw.
There are multiple calculation methods to determine a 90th percentile value of a data set. We
determined the 90th percentiles of the monthly maximum 21-day moving average concentrations
in R software (v 3.3.0) using the method (Method 8) recommended by Hyndman and Fan (1996)
for continuous data such as concentrations. Consistent with the approach used in US EPA’s
EXPRESS model, the 21-day average concentration is calculated as the average of the
concentrations for the 21 days prior. The monthly maximum 21-day moving average
concentration for each of the 120 months (i.e., 10 years) was sorted from all the 21-day moving
average concentrations of the month. The 90th percentile of the monthly maximum 21-day
moving average concentrations was then calculated based on the 120 monthly maximum 21-day
moving average concentrations. For a sufficiently large data set, the choice of calculation
method does not noticeably affect the 90th percentile calculation.

7.1

BASINS/HSPF Model

7.1.1

BASINS

BASINS is a multipurpose environmental analysis system designed for use by regional, state,
and local agencies in performing watershed and water quality-based studies. BASINS unites a
suite of interrelated components for performing a complete environmental analysis. The
components include national databases, stream-reach networks, utilities to organize and evaluate
data, watershed delineation tools, assessment tools for watershed characterization, and a suite of
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watershed models that operate at various levels of sophistication. The watershed model selected
for this study is the HSPF/WinHSPF model (Hydrologic Simulation Program-Fortran) and the
application module IQUAL within IMPLND of HSPF was used to model surface runoff of the
surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds. Various databases at U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS), US EPA, and USDA are available for model parameterization. These include the
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) in shapefile and ESRI Grid format, the National Elevation
Dataset (described in more detail below), the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD), STORET
data from US EPA’s legacy system, Meteorological Watershed Data Management files,
STATSGO soils data, the National Land Cover Database (NLCD), US EPA’s Permit
Compliance System data, the modernized US EPA STORET system, USGS Daily Streamflow
values, and USGS Water Quality data.
The main interface to BASINS is provided through a geographic information system (GIS).
GIS provides tools to display and analyze spatial information. Because GIS combines mapping
tools with a database management system, it provides the integrated framework necessary to
bring modeling tools together with environmental spatial and tabular data. Through this GIS
foundation, BASINS has the capability to display and analyze diverse data at various scales.
The stream-reach network consists of individual, hydrologically linked stream reaches, and
associated sub-basins. Sub-basins are the drainage areas that contribute flow directly into each
stream reach. The loading of surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compound
from Revalor-XR into each stream reach is determined by runoff from the applicable pathways
in the contributing drainage areas. Transport of surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate
trenbolone compound is from stream reaches to the watershed pour point, and in-stream dilution
was determined by BASINS/HSPF based on the physical and geomorphic characteristics of
streams. The environmental fate property data for the surrogate estradiol compound and
surrogate trenbolone compound were used to determine the degradation of the compounds in the
watershed including the degradation in the feedlots and agricultural fields. The PECsw were
derived for the watershed pour point conservatively assuming instantaneous transport from the
site of origin.

7.1.2

IQUAL of HSPF

The IQUAL (Washoff of Quality Constituents Using Simple Relationships for Impervious Land
Segment) module in HSPF simulates water quality constituents in the outflows from an
impervious land segment. The unpaved feedlots and agricultural croplands were simulated as
an impervious surface in IQUAL. This is conservative because in reality the unpaved feedlots
and agricultural croplands would preserve more constituents from running into adjacent water
bodies compared to impervious surface. The module simulates the accumulation of a constituent
on the impervious surface and its removal by overland flow and sediment transport based on the
rates of accumulation and removal of the constituent in the watershed. The IQUAL module has
two components—QUALOF and QUALSD. When a constituent is transported to the stream
reaches by overland flow, it is modeled by QUALOF. When a constituent is delivered to the
stream reaches by sediment transport, it is modeled by QUALSD. Figure 7-2 depicts the
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processes and structural relationships of model components in the IQUAL module.25 The core
modules of BASINS/HSPF employed and their parameterizations are described in detail below.

Figure 7-2.

Components and processes simulated by IQUAL module of
BASINS/HSPF

The storage and removal of a constituent on land surface are simulated in IQUAL on a daily
time step to account for the daily accumulation and removal of the constituent (surrogate
estradiol compound or surrogate trenbolone compound). This process is described by Eq. 7-1.
Eq. 7-1: SQO = ACQOP + SQOS × (1.0 - REMQOP)
where:
ACQOP
SQO
SQOS
REMQOP

=
=
=
=

daily accumulation rate of the constituent (quantity/acre per day)
storage of available quality constituent on the surface (quantity/acre)
initial value of SQO before removal occurs (quantity/acre)
daily unit removal rate of the stored constituent (per day)

REMQOP is computed according to Eq. 7-2:

25

http://water.epa.gov/scitech/datait/models/basins/upload/Lecture-11-NPS-Quality-NPS-II.pdf ; accessed 12/7/
2015.
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Eq. 7-2: REMQOP = ACQOP/SQOLIM
where:
SQOLIM = asymptotic limit of SQO as time approaches infinity (quantity/acre) when no
washoff occurs (dry period)
There are two scenarios for the parameter SQOLIM: when a constituent is only applied once,
the SQOLIM will approach zero if the constituent is subject to self-degradation, while when a
constituent is applied daily, the SQOLIM will approach an asymptotic limit because the
constituent is being added continuously but at same time subject to self-degradation.
When surface outflow occurs during a rainfall event (wet period), the constituent in surface
storage is available for washoff. Washoff during the wet period (interval) is simulated by
Eq. 7-3:
Eq. 7-3: SOQO = SQO × (1.0 - EXP(-SURO×WSFAC))
where:
SOQO = the amount of the constituent washed off from the land surface
(quantity/acre)
SQO = storage of available constituent on the surface (quantity/acre)
SURO = surface outflow of water (in./hr)
WSFAC = susceptibility of the constituent to washoff (hr/in.), or the fraction of
constituent washed off from the surface storage per inch of runoff
WSFAC is computed according to Eq. 7-4:
Eq. 7-4: WSFAC = 2.30/WSQOP
where:
WSQOP = rate of surface runoff that results in 90% washoff in 1 hour (in./hr)
For paved feedlots, the feedlot surface is impervious. Therefore, no sediment transport occurs.
The constituent is transported into stream reaches by overland flow only. The resulting outflow
from IQUAL/QUALOF to stream reaches is stored and processed by SOQUAL. This outflow is
diluted further when it propagates to the watershed pour point, and the concentration at the pour
point is determined by Eq. 7-5:
Eq. 7-5: CONC = SOQUAL × AREAImpervious /STREAM FLOW
where:
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CONC
SOQUAL
AREAImpervious
STREAM FLOW

7.1.3

=
=
=
=

in-stream concentration of constituent (quantity/ft3)
total washoff outflow of constituent (quantity/acre/day)
total area of impervious surface (acres)
stream discharge rate (ft3/day)

Model Assumptions

The assumptions used in deriving the aggregate watershed-level PECs with BASINS/HSPF are
listed below.


The Midwest scenario is represented by Maquoketa River watershed, Iowa,
with all feedlots paved, and inclusive of all cattle in the watershed.



For the Midwest scenario, it is assumed that 71% of the cropland is managed
with no-till practice, whereas conventional till areas account for the
remaining 29%. Manure is incorporated uniformly into the top 5 cm for notill areas and into the top 15 cm for conventional tillage areas. It is further
assumed that only 15.93% of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone
compound in the top 2-cm of soil is available for runoff in accordance with
the non-uniform mixing and runoff model of PRZM-3.



The Great Plains scenario is represented by Tierra Blanca Creek watershed,
Texas, with all feedlots unpaved, and inclusive of all cattle in the watershed.



For the Great Plains scenario, it is assumed that 100% of the cropland is
managed with conventional tillage practices. Manure is incorporated into the
top 15 cm for conventional tillage areas. It is further assumed that only
15.93% of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compound in the top 2-cm
of soil is available for runoff in accordance with the non-uniform mixing and
runoff model of PRZM-3.



All feedlot cattle in the watershed are treated with Revalor-XR.



All surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compound are
excreted at a rate calculated over a 182-day period and continuing at the same
rate for additional 183 days (total = 365 days).



All manure and associated compounds excreted during the 365 days are
included in the modeling. Two manure application periods are included
during the year: spring and fall, with each period consisting of 7 consecutive
days of applications. (An additional scenario was constructed using a 4 day
application period for the surrogate trenbolone compound in the Midwest
watershed only). Rainfall occurred within the application period. Therefore,
the application of manure was even allowed to occur on the same day as a
rain event (or close to it).



All solid manure excreted in 182 days is accumulated in the feedlot facilities
and then applied to agricultural land in the watershed in spring and fall.
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The highest manure application rate for California corn (grain), which is 4.26
tons/A, was used as a conservative estimate for all crop scenarios.



Two major applicable pathways for the Midwest scenario 2 are considered in
aggregate in the modeling: direct runoff from paved feedlots (pathway 5),
and loading and transport from agricultural land amended with solid manure
(pathway 1a1). It is assumed that 60% of the mobile liquid manure is subject
to direct runoff; the remaining 40% of liquid manure is combined with solid
manure for land application (pathway 1a2). This is conservative because
pathway 5 results in much higher concentrations in surface water than does
pathway 1a2 (see Table 6-19).



Two major applicable pathways for the Great Plains scenario are considered
in aggregate in the modeling: loading and transport from agricultural land
amended with solid manure (pathway 1a1) and loading and transport from
agricultural land irrigated with liquid manure (pathway 1a2). Direct runoff
from feedlots is not considered here, because it was assumed that feedlots in
this region would be in full compliance with USEPA CAFO regulations and
effluent limitation guidelines that are applicable to large CAFOs.



Degradation in manure is considered for solid manure before removal from
the feedlot and for liquid manure before removal from the storage pond (for
the Great Plains scenario) (both after 182 days holding period). Degradation
in solid manure after removal from the feedlot and before application to
agricultural land (e.g. in stockpiles) is not considered. It is assumed that
manure is land-applied immediately after removal from the feedlot.



The surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds retained in the soil (land
surface storage) after land application are subject to aerobic soil degradation.
The compounds in storage ponds are subject to degradation with pond
manure half-lives that were determined in the laboratory (Table 4-33; Section
4.5.3 in the main body of the EA). All degradation half-lives are derived from
GLP laboratory studies and acceptable literature. The following physicalchemical properties and environmental fate values were used:





Aerobic degradation in soil, with a half-life of 6.8 days for the surrogate
estradiol compound and 1.8 days for the surrogate trenbolone compound
(Table 6-3).



Pond manure degradation with a half-life of 79.2 days for the surrogate
estradiol compound and 93.0 days for the surrogate trenbolone compound
(Table 4-33; Section 4.5.3 in the main body of the EA).

Adsorption to soil or sediment was not considered. Degradation in aquaticsediment systems in the stream was not considered. These environmental fate
processes would serve to reduce the PECsw; therefore, the results can be
considered conservative.
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For the Midwest watershed, it was assumed that 60% of the mobile liquid
manure is subject to direct runoff in accordance with the rainfall-runoff
percentage. The remaining 40% of the mobile liquid manure is combined
with solid manure for land application.



For the Great Plains watershed, it was assumed that 25% of the mobile liquid
manure is subject to runoff into the storage pond in accordance with the
rainfall-runoff percentage. The remaining 75% of the mobile liquid manure is
combined with solid manure for land application.



The outflow of surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds from the
feedlots was simulated on a daily basis (μg/acre/day). The outflow from the
feedlots was first routed into nearby stream reaches and then propagated
through the stream reach network to the watershed pour point. Due to the
assumption that the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in mobile
liquid manure are removed daily from the feedlot, degradation in the feedlot
was not considered.



No vegetative buffers exist between the treated fields/feedlots and the
receiving stream.



In-stream dilution is not considered in derivation of the PECs. The 90th
percentiles of monthly maximum 21-day moving average concentrations
were calculated at the watershed pour point and used in the risk assessment
discussed in the main body of the EA.

7.2

Midwest Scenario

7.2.1

Study Area

The Midwest scenario is represented by the Maquoketa River watershed, located in eastern Iowa
(Figure 7-3). It includes parts of several counties, with Delaware and Dubuque Counties having
among the highest concentration of CAFOs in the state (see Figure 4-5 for a map of feedlots
with ≥500 head). Only the Midwest Scenario 2 is used for watershed modeling. With a paved
feedlot, Midwest feedlot scenario 2 would have much greater direct runoff than Midwest
scenario 1 with an unpaved feedlot, and therefore provides a sufficiently conservative
assessment of the Midwest watershed. Throughout the rest of Section 7, the discussion of the
Midwest scenario refers to Midwest scenario 2.
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Figure 7-3.

Location of the Maquoketa River watershed in Iowa

The Maquoketa River watershed has a total area of 1,872.5 square miles and drains directly to
the Mississippi River. The Land Use/Land Cover (LULC) grid data were obtained from the
2001 National Land Cover Database (NLCD) (Homer et al. 2007). The major land use and land
cover include agricultural land (75.36%), forest land (10.52%), grassland (7.2%), and urban
areas (4.02%). Of the 75.36% agricultural land, 59.86% is cropland and 15.5% is pasture land.
Figure 7-4 shows the graphical land use and land cover distributions for the Maquoketa River
watershed, while Table 7-1 provides the numerical data for the land use and land cover.
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Figure 7-4.

Table 7-1.

Land use/land cover in the Maquoketa River watershed, Iowa

Land use/cover in the Maquoketa River watershed, Iowa

Land Use/Land Cover

Area
(acres)

Percent
(%)

Urban

72,164

6.02

721

0.06

Forest land

126,100

10.52

Grassland

86,312

7.2

Agriculture–Pasture

185,845

15.5

Agriculture–Cropland

717,688

59.86

10,045

0.84

1,198,875

100

Barren or Mining

Water/Wetlands
Total Area (acres)

Source: USGS 2001 NLCD (Homer et al. 2007)

The watershed was further divided into 99 sub-basins for modeling purposes. The sub-basins
were delineated based on the USGS Enhanced River Reach File version 2.0 (ERFI-2) and
refined using high-resolution catchment layers from NHD Plus data sets. The 99 sub-basins are
hydrologically connected by the stream network from USGS ERFI-2, as shown in Figure 7-5.
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Figure 7-5.

Stream networks in the Maquoketa River watershed, Iowa

For each sub-basin, the following pathways were modeled:


Direct runoff and outflow of surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate
trenbolone compound from paved feedlots (pathway 5)



Runoff and outflow of surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate
trenbolone compound from cropland amended with solid manure (pathway
1a1). Pathway 1a2 (runoff from liquid manure application) was not modeled,
because liquid manure was considered available for direct runoff.

Each sub-basin accumulates surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compound
from its own sources via overland flow. The accumulation can also come from upstream via
stream inflow. The LULC and the number of feedlots in a sub-basin determine the washoff and
yield of surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compound from the sub-basin.
The location of the sub-basin in the watershed and the physical and geomorphic characteristics
of streams in the sub-basin determine the concentration of surrogate estradiol compound and
surrogate trenbolone compound in the stream influxes. The typical physical and geomorphic
characteristics of streams required for BASINS include stream length, slope, width, and depth;
these are calculated by BASINS using the National Hydrological Dataset (NHD) and Digital
Elevation Model (DEM).
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Precipitation in the watershed is an important aspect of the modeling. More than one weather
station is located in the Maquoketa River watershed. The meteorological station, IA131257,
Cascade (01 August 1948 to 01 January 2010), was selected to represent the precipitation
pattern of the whole watershed, because it is located in the center of the watershed. The
recorded precipitation data for weather station IA131257 between 1980 and 2009 are displayed
in Figure 7-6.

Figure 7-6.

Recorded precipitation at meteorological station IA131257

Table 7-2 presents the 10-year accumulated rainfall over the past 20 years in the Maquoketa
River watershed. Because increased rainfall will result in higher runoff of surrogate estradiol
and trenbolone compounds, the 10-year period with the highest rainfall was selected to be
representative of a worst-case rainfall scenario. The period 01 January 1999 to 31 December
2008 had the highest accumulated rainfall of any 10-year period in the past 20 years. The total
rainfall during this period was 361.97 in.
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Table 7-2.

10-year accumulated precipitation data (since 1991) in the Maquoketa River
watershed

*

7.2.2

Year

Sum of Precipitation
at IA131257
(in.)

1991-2000

339.06

1992-2001

340.66

1993-2002

344.90

1994-2003

322.20

1995-2004

330.21

1996-2005

325.92

1997-2006

336.78

1998-2007

339.58

1999-2008

361.97*

2000-2009

361.36

Highest 10-year accumulated precipitation

Stream-Flow Modeling

HSPF uses hourly rainfall and land use and land cover data from each sub-basin to simulate
overland flow and routes the flow throughout the stream network in the watershed. The
modeled hourly overland flow is summed to get total daily flow. In HSPF, overland flow is
treated as a turbulent flow process. It is simulated using the Chezy-Manning equation26 and an
empirical expression that relates outflow depth to detention storage of the sub-basin. HSPF
estimates the depth and width of individual stream reaches in a sub-basin based on the drainage
area and the characteristics of the sub-basin. It then estimates the stream flow based on the
stage-discharge relationship, as detailed below.
USGS National Water Information System (NWIS) daily discharge station 05418500 in the
Maquoketa River near Maquoketa, Iowa, was used as the reference discharge station for
validating the HSPF discharge flow modeling results. The flow discharge from 01 January 1999
to 31 December 2008 in the stream segment of the Maquoketa River where the USGS NWIS
daily discharge station (05418500) is located was used to calibrate the HSPF model. The
following input data sets are used for HSPF in the model calibration:

26



Precipitation data (Weather Station IA131257-Cascade)



Land use/cover (2001 NLCD)

HSPF User Manual at http://water.epa.gov/scitech/datait/models/basins/bsnsdocs.cfm#hspf; accessed
12/7/2015.
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Stream characteristics/network (USGS ERFI-2)



Sub-basin components (USGS ERFI-2 and NHDPlus catchment)



DEM (NHDPlus Elevation).

To calibrate the predicted flow from HSPF model against the observed flow from USGS water
stations, several steps were followed. US EPA’s BASINS program was utilized to prepare the
input files (i.e., watershed files, reach files, channel geometry files, and precipitation data), to
the HSPF models and create the user control (UCI) file of the HSPF models. Then the
parameters in the UCI files of the HSPF models were calibrated together with a goal to replicate
the observed stream flow. The calibration process began with an assessment of annual total
flow, followed by seasonal and monthly total flow calibration, and finally matching daily
hydrograph responses over the entire calibration period. A trial-and-error process was used to
achieve an optimal fit between the observed and predicted flows. The goodness-of-fit was
evaluated by visually comparing predicted and observed flow as well as examining Pearson
Correlation Coefficient (r) at four different temporal intervals: annual total flow, seasonal total
flow, monthly total flow, and daily flows. (Seasonal flow was defined as four quarters: January
through March, April through June, July through September, and October through December).
The resulting correlation coefficients for each time interval were 0.92 for annual flow, 0.92 for
seasonal flow, 0.86 for monthly flow, and 0.71 for daily flow.
The HSPF model simulations with these input data correspond well with the recorded flow
discharge data from 01 January 1999 to 31 December 2008 after model calibrations. Figure 7-7
compares the simulated with the observed stream flows at USGS-NWIS water station 05418500
for the modeling period. The Pearson correlation coefficient (r) between simulated and observed
monthly total of the daily discharge was 0.86; the r value between simulated and observed
yearly total of the daily discharges was 0.92. These statistical measures indicate that there is
good agreement between simulated and observed flow at this USGS water station. The model
was then applied to simulate stream flow for the 10-year period 1999 - 2008.
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Figure 7-7.

7.2.3

Comparison between simulated and observed daily flow discharge
at the USGS NWIS water station 05418500

Timing of Manure Application

It is assumed that excretion of the surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone
compound will occur over a period of 365 days. Manure application dates are related to crop
planting and harvesting dates. Table 7-3 presents the usual crop planting dates for Iowa for the
crops commonly grown in the Maquoketa River watershed area (USDA 2010).
Table 7-3.

Usual crop planting dates in Iowa
Usual Planting Dates
Begin

Most Active

End

Corn

Apr 19

Apr 25 – May 18

May 26

Soybeans

May 2

May 8 – Jun 2

Jun 16

Winter Wheat

Sep 6

Sep 26 – Oct 15

Oct 30

It would be highly unlikely that all farmers in the watershed would apply manure to their fields
on a single day, and thus a 7-day period was considered a reasonable assumption. The
watershed PEC values are modeled over a period of ten successive years with the highest
rainfall (1999-2008), with the application dates (beginning May 1 in the spring and October 1 in
the fall) being identical (the same 7-day calendar period) for all ten years. A manure application
prior to January 1, 1999 is made on October 1, 1998 in order to track the residues from a
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previous application that extends to the time period from January 1 to May 1, 1999. The
modeling is further extended from December 31, 2008 to April 30, 2009 to track the residues
left from the last manure application. Therefore, the model is actually run from October 1, 1998
to April 30, 2009. The watershed PEC values are calculated for the 10-year period 1999 – 2009.
In doing so, rainfall within the application period is allowed on a random basis, with the
application of manure even occurring on the same day as a rainfall (or close to rainfall).
However, in practice, farmers do not apply manure if a rainfall is expected within the next 24–
48 hours. For corn and soybeans, manure can be applied in the spring prior to planting or in the
fall after harvest (Tinker 2013). Especially for corn, spring application is preferred because of
improved uptake efficiency and reduced loss of nitrogen (NRCS, IA 2013). For Iowa, corn is
planted a little earlier than soybeans, but the planting window is about a month for each crop.
Both are grown in the Maquoketa River watershed. The combined planting window for both
crops in the spring is April 25 − June 2, based on the “most active” planting dates reported by
USDA (2010). Assuming that manure would be applied a week prior to planting during a time
window of one week for the entire watershed, the spring manure application period is selected
as May 1–7. The “most active” planting dates for winter wheat are September 26 − October 15
(USDA 2010). The fall manure application dates are selected as October 1–7.

7.2.4

Feedlot Allocations

Data on the number of feedlots and the corresponding number of cattle in the feedlots in the
watershed were obtained from the USDA Census of Agriculture (NASS 2007). The NASS
census data are available at the county level, so the counties with land area in the Maquoketa
watershed are included (Table 7-4).
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Table 7-4.

Cattle on feed in counties with land area in the Maquoketa River watershed

County

Number
of Cattle

Number
of
Feedlots

Average
Number of
Cattle per
Feedlot

Buchanan

Inventory of cattle on feed: (1 to 9 head)

71

15

5

Buchanan

Inventory of cattle on feed: (10 to 19 head)

426

33

13

Buchanan

Inventory of cattle on feed: (20 to 49 head)

894

29

31

Buchanan

Inventory of cattle on feed: (50 to 99 head)

2,491

36

69

Buchanan

Inventory of cattle on feed: (100 to 199 head)

1,446

12

121

Buchanan

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 to 499 head)

2,943

10

294

Buchanan

Inventory of cattle on feed: (500 or more head)

19,922

21

949

Clayton

Inventory of cattle on feed: (1 to 9 head)

87

16

5

Clayton

Inventory of cattle on feed: (10 to 19 head)

198

14

14

Clayton

Inventory of cattle on feed: (20 to 49 head)

1,254

36

35

Clayton

Inventory of cattle on feed: (50 to 99 head)

1,174

17

69

Clayton

Inventory of cattle on feed: (100 to 199 head)

1,069

9

119

Clayton

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 to 499 head)

6,059

24

252

Clayton

Inventory of cattle on feed: (500 or more head)

10,512

11

956

Delaware

Inventory of cattle on feed: (1 to 9 head)

56

12

5

Delaware

Inventory of cattle on feed: (10 to 19 head)

224

17

13

Delaware

Inventory of cattle on feed: (20 to 49 head)

1,783

50

36

Delaware

Inventory of cattle on feed: (50 to 99 head)

1,961

30

65

Delaware

Inventory of cattle on feed: (100 to 199 head)

9,011

65

139

Delaware

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 to 499 head)

14,511

52

279

Delaware

Inventory of cattle on feed: (500 or more head)

28,644

28

1,023

Dubuque

Inventory of cattle on feed: (1 to 9 head)

123

23

5

Dubuque

Inventory of cattle on feed: (10 to 19 head)

376

26

14

Dubuque

Inventory of cattle on feed: (20 to 49 head)

2,354

72

33

Dubuque

Inventory of cattle on feed: (50 to 99 head)

4,343

63

69

Dubuque

Inventory of cattle on feed: (100 to 199 head)

8,245

61

135

Dubuque

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 to 499 head)

16,047

54

297

Dubuque

Inventory of cattle on feed: (500 or more head)

35,745

40

894

Fayette

Inventory of cattle on feed: (1 to 9 head)

210

29

5

Fayette

Inventory of cattle on feed: (10 to 19 head)

216

16

14

Fayette

Inventory of cattle on feed: (20 to 49 head)

809

24

34

Fayette

Inventory of cattle on feed: (50 to 99 head)

1,974

28

71

Fayette

Inventory of cattle on feed: (100 to 199 head)

2,402

20

120
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County

Number
of Cattle

Number
of
Feedlots

Average
Number of
Cattle per
Feedlot

Fayette

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 to 499 head)

3,930

13

302

Fayette

Inventory of cattle on feed: (500 or more head)

10,560

15

704

Clinton

Inventory of cattle on feed: (1 to 9 head)

128

31

4

Clinton

Inventory of cattle on feed: (10 to 19 head)

314

24

13

Clinton

Inventory of cattle on feed: (20 to 49 head)

1,268

37

34

Clinton

Inventory of cattle on feed: (50 to 99 head)

1,333

20

67

Clinton

Inventory of cattle on feed: (100 to 199 head)

3,071

22

140

Clinton

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 to 499 head)

9,895

38

260

Clinton

Inventory of cattle on feed: (500 or more head)

10,829

16

677

Jackson

Inventory of cattle on feed: (1 to 9 head)

59

11

5

Jackson

Inventory of cattle on feed: (10 to 19 head)

155

10

16

Jackson

Inventory of cattle on feed: (20 to 49 head)

833

25

33

Jackson

Inventory of cattle on feed: (50 to 99 head)

2,082

30

69

Jackson

Inventory of cattle on feed: (100 to 199 head)

2,273

17

134

Jackson

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 to 499 head)

7,640

26

294

Jackson

Inventory of cattle on feed: (500 or more head)

18,075

16

1,130

Jones

Inventory of cattle on feed: (1 to 9 head)

71

13

5

Jones

Inventory of cattle on feed: (10 to 19 head)

135

9

15

Jones

Inventory of cattle on feed: (20 to 49 head)

1,139

32

36

Jones

Inventory of cattle on feed: (50 to 99 head)

1,420

22

65

Jones

Inventory of cattle on feed: (100 to 199 head)

4,879

34

144

Jones

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 to 499 head)

8,893

28

318

Jones

Inventory of cattle on feed: (500 or more head)

12,692

12

1,058

Source: Data from NASS (2007)

The use of the 2007 NASS data is considered to provide a conservative estimate of the number
of cattle in the watershed. A comparison of the total number of cattle on feed in the counties
with land area in the Maquoketa River watershed between the NASS 2007 and 2012 Census
data indicates that there were approximately 14% fewer cattle in 2012 (Table 7-5).
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Table 7-5.

Comparison of cattle on feed in counties with land area in the Maquoketa
River watershed between 2007 and 2012

County

Number of Cattle from 2007
Census

Number of Cattle from 2012
Census

Buchanan

28,193

11,653

Clayton

20,353

16,194

Delaware

56,190

45,592

Dubuque

67,233

57,635

Fayette

20,101

16,189

Clinton

26,838

35,334

Jackson

31,117

34,708

Jones

29,229

22,187

TOTAL

279,254

239,492

For each county with land area in the watershed, the feedlots were classified into seven
categories, 1 to 9 head, 10 to 19 head, 20 to 49 head, 50 to 99 head, 100 to 199 head, 200 to 499
head, and 500 head or more, corresponding to the categories in the NASS database. The default
random generator algorithm of ArcGIS 10 (ACM collected algorithm 599) was used to produce
the spatial distribution of feedlots in the eight counties, because the exact locations of the
feedlots are unknown (Figure 7-8). The seed value in the random generator algorithm was set as
a fixed value (seed value is 1 in this case). (Repeatedly using the same seed value will produce
the same spatial distribution of feedlots; a different seed value would produce a different
distribution, but regardless of seed value, the distribution is random). The number of cattle in
each sub-basin was calculated by multiplying the number of feedlots in the sub-basin by the
average number of cattle in the feedlot for the corresponding size of feedlot for the county in
that sub-basin. Use of this method results in the largest feedlot having a size of only 1130 head.
The limitation to a maximum feedlot size of 1130 head is a deficiency of the approach, because
larger feedlots are likely to be present in the watershed. However, data to provide a more
accurate picture are limited27 . Nevertheless, with respect to the outcome of the watershed
modeling for the Maquoketa River watershed, the limitation of considering a maximum feedlot
size of 1130 head is considered to be irrelevant. The continuous entry of compounds into
surface water following direct runoff from the feedlot is independent of the feedlot size as this is
based on the total count of cattle in the watershed.

27

In Iowa’s permit listing system only one feedlot is listed in the Maquoketa River watershed. US EPA’s multipermit system, when searched for Iowa on SIC code 211 (beef cattle feedlots) lists only 3 feedlots located in the
counties in the Maquoketa River watershed. For Texas (Section 7.3.4) the situation is even more unclear, as no
state permit database is maintained at all and similar limitations in the US EPA system are expected.
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Figure 7-8.

Random distribution of feedlots in the Maquoketa River watershed, Iowa,
determined by ArcGIS 10

Although a feedlot can be viewed as a “point” source at the watershed scale, for more accurate
calculations of direct runoff from the feedlots, the area of each feedlot was determined based on
the number of cattle in the feedlot, assuming 250 ft2 per animal for Iowa (Euken et al. 2015).
Data in Table 7-6 summarize the feedlot and cattle information in the watershed for calculating
the application rates of the surrogate estradiol compound and the surrogate trenbolone
compound to agricultural land. This is based on 2007 data and therefore is conservative.

Table 7-6.

Total number of feedlots and cattle in the Maquoketa River watershed

Total feedlots
Total cattle

In All Eight Counties

In Maquoketa River
Watershed

1,494

608

279,254

122,059

Total feedlot area (acres)

701
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7.2.5

Modeling Surrogate Estradiol Compound Loading and Transport
in the Maquoketa River Watershed

The IQUAL/QUALOF module of HSPF (see Section 7.1.2) is applied for modeling surrogate
estradiol compound loading and transport in the watershed. The source of surrogate estradiol
compound is the excreted manure in the feedlots. It is assumed that all cattle in all 608 feedlots
in the Maquoketa River watershed receive the Revalor-XR implant (containing 20 mg of 17ßestradiol per animal). The total surrogate estradiol compound excreted during the 182 days of
the stocking period is 12.83 mg per animal (= 20 mg × (100% – 35.87%), accounting for the
implant payout study results. As a result, the daily amount of excreted surrogate estradiol
compound through liquid and solid manure within 182 days is 0.0705 mg/head/day (=
12.83 mg/head/182 days). It is also assumed that surrogate estradiol compound is excreted
continuously for an additional 183 days of the year at the same rate (0.0705 mg/head/day) as in
the first 182 days (total 365 days of excretions of surrogate estradiol compound). It is further
assumed that excreted liquid manure is available for direct runoff from the feedlots (pathway 5),
and that all the excreted solid manure is stored in the onsite feedlot for field applications
(pathway 1a1) during May 1–7 for the spring applications and during October 1–7 for the fall
applications. It is assumed that surrogate estradiol compound in the manure in the feedlots is
subject to degradation with a feedlot manure half-life (DT50) of 475 days (Table 4-33; Section
4.5.3 in the main body of the EA). After land applications of solid manure, the surrogate
estradiol compound is subject to aerobic soil degradation in soil, with a half-life of 6.8 days
(Table 6-3). Manure applied to agricultural land is also subject to runoff to nearby stream
reaches and then eventually is propagated to the watershed pour point.
7.2.5.1

Distribution of Excreted Surrogate Estradiol Compound among Different
Pathways

The Midwest scenario 2 is based on the conceptual site model of a paved feedlot. Therefore, for
a conservative estimate of surface runoff, it is assumed that all feedlots in the watershed are
paved. The amount of surrogate estradiol compound excreted by all cattle in the liquid manure
is available for direct runoff to surface water (in the absence of BMPs).
Data in Table 7-7 summarize the distributions of the total amount excreted in 182 days of the
holding period among different pathways, which is described generally in the list below.


The total surrogate estradiol compound excreted during the 182 days of the
holding period is 12.83 mg per animal (= 20 mg × (100% – 35.87%)),
accounting for the implant payout study results. As a result, the daily amount
of excreted surrogate estradiol compound per animal is 0.0705 mg/day (=
12.83 mg/182 days) (see Table 7-6). It is further assumed that the surrogate
estradiol compound is excreted continuously for additional 183 days at the
same rate (0.0705 mg/head/day) as in the first 182 days (total 365 days of
surrogate estradiol compound excretion). The manure is applied to
agricultural lands in the spring and fall.



ASAE (2005) provides the total manure produced per finished animal for a
holding period of 153 days as 4,500 kg (4,500 L), which equals 29.41 kg
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(29.41 L) per day. Thus, the total manure produced per finished animal for a
holding period of 200 days is 29.41 kg/day (29.41 L/day) × 182 days = 5,353
kg (5,353 L).


Moisture for “as excreted” manure: 92% (ASAE 2005).



Moisture for “as removed” manure: 33.1% (ASAE 2005).



“Solid” manure produced per finishing animal: 7.5 kg/head/day (containing
33.1% moisture) (ASAE 2005).



Mobile liquid (freely available for runoff and leaching [and evaporation]):
58.9% (92%−33.1% = 58.9%).



Total mobile liquid per finished animal: 5,353 L × 58.9% = 3,153 L = 3,153
kg (liquid density = 1 kg/L). It is assumed that 60% of the mobile liquid is
available for direct runoff (based on Figure 10C-2 in Appendix 10C of
USDA-NRCS [1996]).



Total “solid” manure per finished animal: 1,365 kg (= 7.5 kg/head/day
182 days).



The sum (4,518 kg) of the mobile liquid (3,153 kg) and the solid (1,365 kg)
fractions is not equal to the total manure produced per animal (5,353 kg).
The difference is 835 kg, which is attributed to evaporation.



The partitioning of surrogate estradiol compound between solid and mobile
liquid manure is determined by its adsorption coefficient (Kd = 124 L/kg) in
manure from Iowa feedlots (Table 4-34; Section 4.5.3 in the main body of
the EA text). The excreted surrogate estradiol compound concentration in
either mobile or non-mobile liquid manure is 74.41 ng/L. This was
calculated based on the mass of surrogate estradiol compound excreted (=
12.83 mg/head), the Kd (= 124 L/kg), the total solid (= 1,365 kg) and the
mobile liquid manure (= 3,153 L) an animal produces in 182 days using
according to Eq. 6-17(MW) (see Section 6.3.2.3), shown below as Eq. 7-6:
Eq. 7-6: Cl = M / (Vl +Kd Ss) = 12.83 mg × 106 ng/mg / (3,153 L + 124 L/kg
× 1,365 kg) = 74.41 ng/L
where Vl is the volume of mobile liquid manure and Ss is the mass of solid
manure produced in 182 days. M is the mass of the surrogate estradiol
compound excreted in 182 days.



Based on the Kd value for surrogate estradiol compound (124 L/kg), the
excreted surrogate estradiol compound concentration in solid manure =
9,227 ng/kg (= 124 L/kg × 74.41 ng/L).



The total mass of excreted surrogate estradiol compound in mobile liquid
manure is 0.235 mg per finished animal (= 74.41 ng/L / 1,000,000 ng/mg ×
3,153 L). The total mass of excreted surrogate estradiol compound in solid
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manure per finished animal is 12.595 mg (= 9,227 ng/kg / 1,000,000 ng/mg ×
1,365 kg).
Table 7-7.

Distribution of daily excreted surrogate estradiol compound per animal in
feedlots in a 182-day holding period among different pathways (Maquoketa
River watershed)

Surrogate estradiol compound excreted per day

0.0705 mg per day (= 12.83mg / 182 days)

Portion of surrogate estradiol compound in solid
manure in feedlots

0.0692 mg per day (= 0.0705 mg / day × 12.595
mg / 12.83 mg)

Portion of surrogate estradiol compound in liquid
manure

0.00129 mg per day (= 0.0705 mg /day × 0.235
mg / 12.83 mg)

Portion of surrogate estradiol compound in
mobile liquid manure available for direct runoff

0.000774 mg per day (= 0.00129 mg / day × 60%)
[paved feedlot, see Section 6.3.3]

Portion of surrogate estradiol compound in mobile
liquid remaining in feedlot

0.000516 mg per day (= 0.00129 mg / day × 40%)
[paved feedlot, see Section 6.3.3]

7.2.5.2

Outflow of Surrogate Estradiol Compound from Paved Feedlots with Direct
Runoff (Pathway 5)

The input parameter editor for the QUALOF model of IQUAL is displayed in Figure 7-9.

Figure 7-9.

IQUAL parameter settings for surrogate estradiol compound for
paved feedlots, Maquoketa River watershed, Iowa
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The values for paved feedlot-specific parameters are described below.


SQO, the initial storage of QUALOF on the surface of the impervious land
segment (ILS), is set as 0, because there are no compound inputs prior to day
1.



POTFW is the washoff potency factor for QUALSD. A potency factor is the
rate of constituent yield to sediment outflow. QUALSD is not being used, so
POTFW is always set to 0 and will not be discussed further.



ACQOP, the rate of accumulation of QUALOF on the feedlot surface, is
calculated based on the daily excretion rate of surrogate estradiol compound.
 Surrogate estradiol compound available for direct runoff per animal:
0.000774 mg per day (see Table 7-7)
 Total count of cattle in the watershed: 122,059 head (see Table 7-6)
 Total surrogate estradiol compound available for overland flow from
all cattle in the watershed: 94,474 μg/day (= 0.000774 mg/day ×
1000 μg/mg × 122,059 head)
 The total area of feedlots in the watershed: 701 acres (see Table 7-6)
 The average daily application rate of surrogate estradiol compound to
feedlots: 134.77 μg/acre/day (= 94,474 μg /day/ 701 acres).



WSQOP is the rate of surface runoff that removes 90% of available
compounds on the surface storage (QUALOF) per hour. The default
WSQOP value of 1.64 in/hour in the HSPF model is used.



SQOLIM is the maximum storage of compounds on the feedlots available for
runoff (QUALOF). It is the asymptotic limit for SQO as time approaches
infinity when no washoff occurs (dry period). Under the dry condition with
no washoff, the removal of compounds from the feedlots is by degradation
only.



The total maximum accumulated storage (SQOLIM) of surrogate estradiol
compound in all feedlots available for overland flow over 365 days is
calculated to be 49,191 μg/acre (= 134.77 μg/acre/day × 365 days). This
storage (e.g., amount available for runoff) is reduced by overland flow during
rainfall-runoff events (wet periods), which removes surrogate estradiol
compound from surface storage to stream reaches.

The outflow from the paved feedlots is first routed into nearby stream reaches and then
propagated through the stream reach network to the watershed pour point. The daily outflow
(μg/acre/day) of surrogate estradiol compound from the paved feedlots (SOQUAL) for the
modeling period (1 January 1999 to 31 December 2008) is shown in Figure 7-10. (This figure is
presented as an example; the daily outflow graph is not given for each calculation).
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Figure 7-10.

Total outflow of surrogate estradiol compound from paved feedlots
during the modeling period (1 January 1999 to 31 December 2008),
Maquoketa River watershed, Iowa

The surrogate estradiol compound concentration at the watershed pour point is calculated using
Eq. 7-5, as presented previously. For example, the total outflow of surrogate estradiol
compound from the feedlots on 8 April, 2003, is 104.00 μg/acre, and the average daily stream
flow at the watershed pour point (calculated by HSPF) on the same day is 147.46 ft3/s (cfs).
The in-stream concentration of surrogate estradiol compound at the watershed pour point for
this day is calculated as follows:


The total area of feedlots in the watershed = 701 acres (see Table 7-6)



The total mass of surrogate estradiol compound that flows to the watershed
pour point on 8 April 2003 = 72,904 μg ( = 104.00 μg/acre × 701 acres)



The total discharge on April 8, 2003 at the watershed pour point =
12,740,544 ft3 ( = 147.46 cfs × 60 sec/min × 60 min/hour × 24 hour/day)



The resulting in-stream concentration of surrogate estradiol compound on 8
April 2003 = 0.202 ng/L (= [72,904 μg × 1000 ng/μg] / [12,740,544 ft3 ×
28.32 L/ft3]).

The in-stream concentrations of surrogate estradiol compound at the watershed pour point as a
result of direct feedlot runoff in the Maquoketa River watershed are displayed in Figure 7-11 for
the modeling period from 1999 to 2008. The highest daily peak concentration is 0.202 ng/L,
which occurred on 8 April 2003. Rainfall events of 0.1 inch/hour occurred four times that day.
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These rainfalls washed off a portion of the surrogate estradiol compound accumulated in the
feedlot surface into streams, but did not generate a significant amount of runoff over 24 hours to
dilute the surrogate estradiol compound concentrations in the streams. As a result, the predicted
surrogate estradiol compound concentration in the stream was high. This peak concentration
resulting from surface runoff quickly returns to zero when runoff stops.

*y-axis label of “estradiols concentration” refers to surrogate estradiol compound concentration on all figures

Figure 7-11.

7.2.5.3

In-stream concentrations of surrogate estradiol compound at the
watershed pour point in the Maquoketa River watershed from
feedlot direct runoff for the 10-year period 1999-2008

Outflow of Surrogate Estradiol Compound from Agricultural Cropland with
Solid Manure Application (Pathway 1a1)

The following parameters were used to model estradiol concentrations resulting from solid
manure applications to croplands. (Note that some values are rounded off, so hand calculations
may differ slightly from model results.)


The amount of surrogate estradiol compound in solid manure in the feedlots
per animal = 0.0692 mg/day (see Table 7-7). The amount of surrogate
estradiol compound in liquid manure remaining in the feedlots per animal =
0.000516 mg/day (see Table 7-7). The total amount of surrogate estradiol
compound in the feedlots per animal = 0.0697 mg/day (= 0.0692 mg/day +
0.000516 mg/day)
o Non-extractable residues (NER) may occur during the degradation of the
surrogate compound in the feedlot. If the extraction methods can be
considered adequate as for the extraction of the two surrogate
compounds, the unextracted residues are not likely to have been available
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for rapid desorption. However, because NER may become bioavailable
when manure is amended to soil, as a conservative estimates of the
PECsw, the NER was considered as a component of the total residues, as
detailed below in the respective calculations. The NER following
degradation in the feedlots is 12.6 % (Table 4-4-33; Section 4.5.3 in the
main body of the EA). Thus, the daily amount of surrogate estradiol
compound in NER in the feedlots per animal is 0.00878 mg /day (=
0.0697 mg/day × 12.6 %). The amount of surrogate estradiol compound
in NER in the feedlots per animal at the end of the entire holding period
(182 days) is 1.598 mg (= 0.00878 mg/day  182 day).
o Only the extractable residues are subject to degradation. The daily
amount of surrogate estradiol compound in solid manure per animal in the
feedlots that is subject to degradation (excluding NERs) is 0.0609 mg (=
0.0697 mg × (100 – 12.6%)).


Surrogate estradiol compound per animal in the feedlots accumulates with a daily
rate of 0.0609 mg/day and degrades with a DT50 of 475 days (Table 4-33; Section
4.5.3 in the main body of the EA). At the end of the 182-day holding period, the
total surrogate estradiol compound per animal in the feedlots for transfer to
stockpiles is calculated to be 9.727 mg, according to Eq. 7-7:
Eq. 7-7: M(t) = [Mo + M(t-1)] EXP(-kt)
where:
t = time
M(t) = mass of surrogate estradiol compound available for degradation on day t
M(t-1) = mass of surrogate estradiol compound available for degradation on
previous day (t-1)
Mo = mass of surrogate estradiol compound added per day, which is 0.0609
mg/day
k = first-order degradation rate constant, which is linked to DT50 by k =
ln(2)/DT50 = ln(2)/475 = 0.00146 day-1



Surrogate estradiol compound per animal in the feedlots after 182 days
holding period is 11.325 mg (9.727 mg + 1.598 mg), where 1.598 mg is the
amount of surrogate estradiol compound in NER in the feedlots per animal
during the entire holding period (182 days). The percentage of the excreted
surrogate estradiol compound remaining in the feedlot after 182 days is
88.27% (11.325 mg / 12.83 mg × 100%), which is larger than the feedlot
plateau value for the surrogate estradiol compound in IA (71.9%) derived
from the manure degradation study (Table 4-33; Section 4.5.3 in the main
body of the EA). Thus, to be conservative, the amount of surrogate estradiol
compound in the feedlot after the 182-day holding period (11.325 mg, or
88.27%) is used for the PECmanure calculation in the next step.
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Surrogate estradiol compound concentration in manure (PECmanure) at the end
of the 182 day holding period is 8.297 μg /kg (= (11.325 mg) × 1000 μg /mg /
(7.5 kg/day × 182 days)), where 7.5 kg/day is the amount of “as removed”
manure per finished animal (see Section 7.2.5.1).



Surrogate estradiol compound application rate = 32,065 µg/acre (= 4.26
tons/acre × 907.185 kg/ton × 8.297 μg/kg), assuming a manure application
rate of 4.26 tons/A (see Eq. 6.5a in Section 6.1).



For runoff calculation, the surrogate estradiol compound application rate was
further refined to account for the soil incorporation depth for areas of both
no-till and conventional till, as described previously. The no-till area is
assumed to account for 71% for the manure application areas, whereas
conventional till areas accounts for the remaining 29%. This is based on the
average of the percent of acres of corn and soybean planted using
conservation till in Iowa (see Tables 4 and 12 in Horowitz et al. 2010). This
71% no-till area also includes other conservation tillage, such as minimal
tillage and strip tillage. Manure is incorporated into the top 5 cm of soil for
no-till areas and the top 15 cm for conventional till areas, and only the
surrogate estradiol compound in the top 2 cm of soil is available for surface
runoff. It is further assumed that only 15.93% of the surrogate estradiol
compound in the top 2-cm of soil is available for runoff in accordance with
the non-uniform mixing and runoff model of PRZM-3. Thus, the surrogate
estradiol compound application rate is refined as 1,648 μg/acre (= 32,065
μg/acre × ((71% × 2/5) + (29% × 2/15)) × 15.93%).



Total number of cattle in the watershed = 122,059 head (see Table 7-6). Total
acres of cropland that receive solid manure application for a year =
86,461acres (= 7.5 kg/animal/day / 907.185 kg/ton × 365 days × 122,059
animals / 4.26 tons/acre).



Total acres of cropland that receive solid manure application in the spring =
43,231 acres (= 86,461 acres/2); the acres of cropland that receive manure
application in the fall = 43,231 acres (= 86,461 acres/2).



The solid manure will be applied to the cropland over a period of
7 consecutive days. The acres of cropland that receive manure application
each day = 6,176 acres (= 43,231 acres/7).

The parameters for the QUALOF model of IQUAL are displayed in Figure 7-12. Detailed
model parameterization is described below.
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Figure 7-12.

Parameter settings for the IQUAL model for application of surrogate
estradiol compound to agricultural land through solid manure,
Maquoketa River watershed, Iowa



SQO, the initial storage of surrogate estradiol compound on the surface of
agricultural cropland with solid manure application, is set at 1,648 μg/acre,
assuming that all the solid manure is applied to the agricultural cropland.



SQOLIM is the maximum storage of QUALOF on the land surface. It is the
asymptotic limit for SQO as time approaches infinity when no washoff
occurs. The removal of surrogate estradiol compound from the land surface
during this period of time is through degradation only, with an aerobic soil
degradation half-life of 6.8 days (see Table 6-3). For calculation purposes,
SQOLIM is set at 0.000001 µg/acre (because a non-zero value is needed in
the calculations).



WSQOP is the rate of surface runoff that will remove 90% of surface-stored
surrogate estradiol compound (QUALOF) per hour. The default WSQOP
value of 1.64 in/hour in the HSPF model is used.



The daily removal rate during a dry period when no washoff occurs
(REMQOP) is calculated by:
Eq. 7-8: REMQOP = k = LN(2)/6.8 = 0.1019 /day
where 6.8 day is the aerobic soil half-life (DT50) for surrogate estradiol
compound (see Table 6-3). Aerobic soil degradation is the only process that
degrades the compounds in the soil during the dry period.



ACQOP is the rate of accumulation of QUALOF on the land surface. The
mass of surrogate estradiol compound in agricultural cropland after the initial
application is subject to degradation as well as washoff. The degradation of
applied surrogate estradiol compound during a dry period when no washoff
occurs is calculated by Eq. 7-8, but with a set of parameters suitable for
agricultural land. The removal rate during overland flow (REMQOP) is
linked to ACQOP by Eq. 7-2 as described previously and shown below:
Eq. 7-2: REMQOP = ACQOP/SQOLIM
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The ACQOP is thus calculated as 1.019 ×10−7 µg/acre/day (= 0.1019 /day 
0.000001 µg/acre) based on Eq. 7-2. This is the only process that removes
the compounds from the soil during overland flow (wet period).
The IQUAL model was run 14 times, once for each of the application dates May 1−7 and
October 1–7 for each year for 10 years during 1999–2008. The in-stream concentration of
surrogate estradiol compound at the watershed pour point is calculated as the sum of the 7
application results for each period. Figure 7-13 displays the simulated results of the in-stream
concentration of surrogate estradiol compound at the watershed pour point from solid manure
applications for the 10-year period 1999–2008. The highest daily concentration is 0.375 ng/L,
which occurred on 5 October 2005. This peak concentration quickly returns to zero when
surface runoff stops.

Figure 7-13.

7.2.6

In-stream concentrations of surrogate estradiol compound at the
Maquoketa River watershed pour point from solid manure applications
on May 1–7 (spring) and October 1–7 (fall) for the 10-year period
1999–2008

Modeling Surrogate Trenbolone Compound Loading and
Transport in the Maquoketa River Watershed

The IQUAL/QUALOF module of HSPF (see Section 7.1.2) is applied for modeling surrogate
trenbolone compound loading and transport in the watershed. The source of surrogate
trenbolone compound is the excreted manure in the feedlots. It is assumed that all of the cattle
in all 608 feedlots in the Maquoketa River watershed receive the Revalor-XR implant. The total
surrogate trenbolone compound excreted per animal during the 182-day holding period is
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120.30 mg per animal (= 173.0 mg × (100 % - 30.46%)), accounting for the implant payout
results. As a result, the daily amount of excreted surrogate trenbolone compound per animal is
0.661 mg/day (= 120.30 mg/182 days). It is also assumed that surrogate trenbolone compound is
excreted continuously for additional 183 days at the same rate (0.661 mg/head/day) as in the
first 182 days (total 365 days of excretions of surrogate trenbolone compound). It is further
assumed that excreted liquid manure is available for direct runoff from the paved feedlots
(pathway 5), and all the excreted solid manure is stored onsite in the feedlot for field
applications (pathway 1a1) on May 1–7 for the spring applications and on October 1–7 for the
fall applications. It is assumed that the surrogate trenbolone compound in the manure in the
feedlot is subject to degradation with a feedlot manure half-life (DT50) of 65.5 days. After land
applications of solid manure, the surrogate trenbolone compound is subject to aerobic
degradation in soil, with a half-life of 1.8 days (Table 6-3). Manure applied to agricultural land
is subject to runoff to nearby stream reaches and then eventually is propagated to the watershed
pour point.
7.2.6.1

Distribution of Excreted Surrogate Trenbolone Compound among Different
Pathways

As described in Section 7.2.5.1, the Midwest scenario 2 is based on the conceptual site model of
a paved feedlot, so it is conservatively assumed that all feedlots in the watershed are paved, and
the amount of surrogate trenbolone compound excreted by each animal in the liquid manure is
available for direct runoff to surface water (in the absence of BMPs).
Data in Table 7-8 summarize the distributions of the total amount of surrogate trenbolone
compound in 182 days of the holding period among different pathways, which is described
generally in the list below.


The total surrogate trenbolone compound excreted per animal during the 182day holding period is 120.30 mg per animal (= 173.0 mg × (100 % 30.46%)), accounting for the implant payout results. As a result, the daily
amount of excreted surrogate trenbolone compound per animal is 0.661
mg/day (= 120.30 mg/182 days).



The partitioning of surrogate trenbolone compound between solid and mobile
liquid manure is determined by its adsorption coefficient (Kd = 104 L/kg) in
manure from Iowa feedlots (Table 4-34; Section 4.5.3 in the main body of the
EA text). The excreted surrogate trenbolone compound concentration either
in mobile or non-mobile liquid manure (Cl) is 829.009 ng/L. This was
calculated based on the mass of surrogate trenbolone compound excreted
(120.30 mg/head), the Kd, the total solid manure (1,365 kg = 7.5 kg/head/day
 182 days), and the mobile liquid manure (3,153 L = 29.41 L/head/day 
182 days  58.9%) that an animal produces in 182 days, using Eq. 7-6:
Eq. 7-6: Cl = M / (Vl +Kd Ss) = 120.30 mg  106 ng/mg / (3,153 L + 104
L/kg  1,365 kg) = 829.009 ng/L
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where Vl is the volume of mobile liquid manure, Ss is the mass of solid
manure produced in 182 days, and M is the mass of the surrogate trenbolone
compound excreted in 182 days. The 58.9% (= 92% – 33.1%) is the
percentage of the liquid manure that is mobile (see Section 6.3.2).
The excreted surrogate trenbolone compound concentration in solid manure
is 86,217 ng/kg (= 104 L/kg × 829.009 ng/L).


The total mass of excreted surrogate trenbolone compound in mobile liquid
manure in 182 days is 2.614 mg per finished animal (= 829.009 ng/L /
1,000,000 ng/mg × 3,153 L). The total mass of excreted surrogate trenbolone
compound in solid manure per finished animal is 117.686 mg ( = 86,217
ng/kg / 1,000,000 ng/mg × 1,365 kg).



All other assumptions are identical to those described in Section 7.2.5.1.

Table 7-8.

Distribution of daily excreted surrogate trenbolone compound per animal in
182 days of holding period among different pathways (Maquoketa River
watershed)

Surrogate trenbolone compound excreted per
animal per day

0.661 mg per day (= 120.30 mg / 182 days)

Portion of surrogate trenbolone compound in solid
manure in feedlots

0.6466 mg per day (= 0.661 mg / day ×
117.686 mg / 120.30 mg)

Portion of surrogate trenbolone compound in
liquid manure

0.0144 mg per day (= 0.661 mg / day × 2.614
mg) / 120.30 mg)

Portion of surrogate trenbolone compound in
liquid manure available for direct runoff

0.00864 mg per day (=0.0144 mg / day × 60%)
[paved feedlot, see Section 6.3.3]

Portion of surrogate trenbolone compound in
liquid manure remaining in feedlot

0.00576 mg/day (= 0.0144 mg / day × 40%)
[paved feedlot, see Section 6.3.3]
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7.2.6.2

Outflow of Surrogate Trenbolone Compound from Paved Feedlots with Direct
Runoff (Pathway 5)

The input parameter editor for the QUALOF model of IQUAL is displayed in Figure 7-14.

Figure 7-14.

IQUAL parameter settings for surrogate trenbolone compound from
paved feedlots with direct runoff, Maquoketa River watershed, Iowa

The values for paved feedlot-specific parameters are identical to those described previously in
Section 7.2.5.2 except as described below.


ACQOP, the rate of accumulation of QUALOF on the feedlot surface, is
calculated based on the daily excretion rate of surrogate trenbolone
compound.
 Surrogate trenbolone compound available for direct runoff per
animal: 0.00864 mg per day (see Table 7-8)
 The total count of cattle in the watershed: 122,059 head (see Table
7-6)
 Total daily surrogate trenbolone compound available for overland
flow from all cattle in the watershed: 1,054,590 μg/day (=0.00864
mg/day × 1000 μg/mg × 122,059 head)
 The total area of feedlots in the watershed: 701 acres (see Table 7-6)
 The average daily application rate of surrogate trenbolone compound
to feedlots: 1,504 μg/acre/day (=1,054,590 μg/ day/ 701 acres).



The total maximum accumulated storage (SQOLIM) of surrogate trenbolone
compound available for overland flow in all feedlots over 365 days is
calculated to be 548,960 μg/acre/day (= 1,504 μg/acre/day × 365 days). This
storage (e.g., amount available for runoff) is reduced by overland flow during
rainfall-runoff events (wet periods), which removes surrogate trenbolone
compound from surface storage to stream reaches.
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WSQOP is the rate of surface runoff that will remove 90% of surface-stored
surrogate trenbolone compound (QUALOF) per hour. The default WSQOP
value of 1.64 in/hour in the HSPF model is used.

The outflow from the paved feedlots is first routed into nearby stream reaches and then
propagated through the stream reach network to the watershed pour point. The surrogate
trenbolone compound concentration at the watershed pour point is calculated using Eq. 7-5, as
presented previously.
The in-stream concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at the watershed pour point as a
result of direct feedlot runoff is displayed in Figure 7-15 for the modeling period 1999–2008.
The highest daily concentration is 1.580 ng/L, which occurred on 8 April 2003.

* y-axis label of “trenbolones concentration” refers to surrogate trenbolone compound concentration on all figures

Figure 7-15.

7.2.6.3

In-stream concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at the
watershed pour point from direct feedlot runoff for the 10-year period
1999–2008, Maquoketa River watershed, Iowa

Outflow of Surrogate Trenbolone Compound from Agricultural Cropland with
Solid Manure Application (Pathway 1a1)

The following parameters were used to model surrogate trenbolone compound concentrations
resulting from solid manure applications to croplands.


The amount of surrogate trenbolone compound in solid manure in the
feedlots per animal = 0.6466 mg/day (see Table 7-8). The amount of
surrogate trenbolone compound in liquid manure remaining in the feedlots
after runoff per animal = 0.00576 mg/day (see Table 7-8). The total amount
of surrogate trenbolone compound in the feedlot per animal = 0.6522 mg/day
(0.6466 mg/day + 0.00576 mg/day).
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The NER following degradation in the feedlots is 38.7% (Table 4-33;
Section 4.5.3. in the main body of the EA). Thus, the daily amount of
surrogate trenbolone compound in NER per animal in the feedlots is 0.252
mg /day (= 0.652 mg/day × 38.7%). The amount of surrogate trenbolone
compound in NER per animal in the feedlots at the end of the holding period
(182 days) is 45.864 mg (= 0.252 mg/day × 182 days).



The daily amount of surrogate trenbolone compound in solid manure per
animal in the feedlots that is subject to degradation (excluding NERs) is
0.400 mg per day per animal (= 0.652 mg × (100 % - 38.7 %)).



Surrogate trenbolone compound in the feedlots accumulates in solid manure at
a daily rate of 0.400 mg/day and degrades with a DT50 of 65.5 days (Table 433; Section 4.5.3 in the main body of the EA). At the end of the 182-day
holding period, the total surrogate trenbolone compound in the feedlots for
transfer to stockpile is calculated to be 32.120 mg per animal, according to Eq.
7-7, as described previously and shown below:
Eq. 7-7: M(t) = [Mo +M(t-1)] EXP(-kt)
where:
t = time
M(t) = mass of surrogate trenbolone compound available for degradation
on day t
M(t-1) = mass of surrogate trenbolone compound available for degradation
on previous day (t-1)
Mo = mass of surrogate trenbolone compound added per day, which is
0.400 mg/day
k = first-order degradation rate constant, which is linked to DT50 by k =
ln(2)/DT50 = ln(2)/65.5 = 0.0106 day-1, where 65.5 day is the surrogate
trenbolone compound degradation half-life in feedlot manure



28

Surrogate trenbolone compound per animal in the feedlots after 182 days
holding period is 77.984 mg (= 32.120 mg + 45.864 mg), where 45.861 mg is
the amount of surrogate trenbolone compound in NER in the feedlots per
animal during the entire holding period (182 days). The percentage of the
excreted surrogate trenbolone compound remaining in the feedlot after 182
days is 64.82% (77.984 mg / 120.30 mg × 100%), which is less than the
feedlot plateau value28 for surrogate trenbolone compound in Iowa (77.4%)
based on the manure degradation study (Table 4-33; Section 4.5.3 in the main
body of the EA). Thus, to be conservative, the amount based on the feedlot
plateau value (93.112 mg = (120.30 mg × 77.4%)) is used for the PECmanure
calculation in the next step.

The plateau represents a limit to the maximum degradation that would be expected to occur on the feedlot. A
discussion of the plateau and how the values were derived is provided in section 4.5.2.5.6 of the EA.
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Surrogate trenbolone compound concentration in manure (PECmanure) at the
end of the 182-day holding period is 68.214 μg /kg (= (93.112 mg) × 1000 μg
/mg / (7.5 kg/day × 182 days)), where 7.5 kg/day is the amount of “as
removed” manure per finished animal (see Section 7.2.5.1).



Surrogate trenbolone compound application rate = 263,620 µg/acre (= 4.26
tons/acre × 907.185 kg/ton × 68.214 μg/kg), assuming a manure application
rate of 4.26 tons/A (see Eq. 6.5b in Section 6.1).



For runoff calculation, the surrogate trenbolone compound application rate
was further refined to account for the soil incorporation depth for areas of
both no-till and conventional till, as described previously. The no-till area is
assumed to account for 71% for the manure application areas, whereas
conventional till areas account for the remaining 29%. Manure is
incorporated into the top 5 cm of soil for no-till areas and the top 15 cm for
conventional till areas, and only the surrogate trenbolone compound in the
top 2 cm is available for surface runoff. It is further assumed that only
15.93% of the surrogate trenbolone compound in the top 2 cm of soil is
available for runoff in accordance with the non-uniform mixing and runoff
model of PRZM-3. Thus, the surrogate trenbolone compound application rate
is refined as 13,550 μg/acre (= 263,620 μg/acre × ((71% × 2/5) + (29% ×
2/15)) × 15.93%).



Total number of cattle in the watershed = 122,059 head (see Table 7-6). Total
acres of cropland that receive solid manure application for a year = 86,461
acres (= 7.5 kg/animal/day / 907.185 kg/ton × 365 days × 122,059 animals /
4.26 tons/acre).



Total acres of cropland that receive manure application in the spring = 43,231
acres (=86,461 acres/2); the acres of cropland that receive manure application
in the fall = 43,231 acres (=86,461 acres/2).



The solid manure will be applied to the cropland over a period of
7 consecutive days. The acres of cropland that receive manure application
each day = 6,176 acres (=43,231 acres/7).

The parameters for the QUALOF model of IQUAL are displayed in Figure 7-16. Detailed
model parameterization is described below.
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Figure 7-16.

Parameter settings for the IQUAL model for application of surrogate
trenbolone compound to agricultural land through solid manure,
Maquoketa River watershed, Iowa



SQO, the initial storage of surrogate trenbolone compound on the surface of
agricultural cropland with solid manure application, is set as 13,550 μg/acre,
assuming that all the solid manure is applied to the agricultural cropland and
the maximum soil-water concentration is achieved.



SQOLIM is the maximum storage of QUALOF on the land surface. It is the
asymptotic limit for SQO as time approaches infinity when no washoff
occurs. Surrogate trenbolone compound is removed from the land surface
storage during this time, through degradation only with an aerobic soil
degradation half-life of 1.8 days (see Table 6-3). For calculation purposes,
SQOLIM is set at 0.000001 µg/acre (because a non-zero value is needed in
the calculations).



WSQOP is the rate of surface runoff that will remove 90% of surface-stored
surrogate trenbolone compound (QUALOF) per hour. The default WSQOP
value of 1.64 in/hour in the HSPF model is used.



The daily removal rate during a dry period when no washoff occurs
(REMQOP) is calculated by Eq. 7-8, as described previously and shown
below:
Eq. 7-8: REMQOP = k = LN(2)/1.8) = 0.3851 /day
where 1.8 days is the aerobic soil half-life (DT50) for surrogate trenbolone
compound (see Table 6-3).



ACQOP is the rate of accumulation of QUALOF on the land surface. The
mass of surrogate trenbolone compound in agricultural cropland after the
initial application is subject to degradation, as well as washoff. The
degradation of applied surrogate trenbolone compound during a dry period
when no washoff occurs is calculated by Eq. 7-9, but with a set of parameters
suitable for agricultural land. The removal rate during overland flow
(REMQOP) is linked to ACQOP by Eq. 7-2, as described previously and
shown below:
Eq. 7-2: REMQOP = ACQOP/SQOLIM
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The ACQOP is thus calculated as 3.851×10−7 µg/acre/day (= 0.3851 /day 
0.000001 µg/acre) based on Eq. 7-2.
The IQUAL model was run 14 times for applications during May 1−7 and October 1–7, for each
of the 10 years 1999–2008. The in-stream concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at
the watershed pour point is calculated as the sum of the 7 application results. Figure 7-17
displays the simulated results for the in-stream concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound
at the Maquoketa River watershed pour point from solid manure application for the 10 year
period 1999–2008. The highest daily concentration is 2.466 ng/L, which occurred on 5 October
2005.

Figure 7-17.

7.2.7

In-stream concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at the
watershed pour point from solid manure applications on May 1–7 (spring)
and October 1–7 (fall) for the 10-year period 1999–2008, Maquoketa
River watershed, Iowa

Summary and Discussion of Midwest Scenario

The BASINS/HSPF model has been used to simulate the in-stream concentration of surrogate
estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compound that in aggregate occur from two major
pathways in the Midwest scenario 2—direct feedlot runoff (pathway 5), and runoff from solid
manure applications to agricultural land (pathway 1a1). Pathway 1a2 (runoff from liquid
manure application) was not modeled, because all liquid manure was considered available for
direct runoff from the feedlot (worst-case scenario). To develop the watershed model to
simulate surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compound loads and
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concentrations in the Maquoketa River watershed during 1999−2008, stream-flow simulations
were first tested and validated with available USGS water station data. Simulated stream flow
for the water station showed good agreement with measured stream flow. The IQUAL/HSPF
model was then applied to simulate surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone
compound outflow from each of two different pathways using different surrogate estradiol
compound and surrogate trenbolone compound application rates under assumed pathway
scenarios.
7.2.7.1

Surrogate Estradiol Compound Load and Transport in the Maquoketa River
Watershed

The combined concentration of surrogate estradiol compound at the watershed pour point
between 1 January 1999, and 31 December 2008, including both the spring and fall manure
applications and all direct runoff occurrences, is demonstrated in Figure 7-18. During this
period, there are 2,761 of 3,653 days (75.58 %) when the concentration of surrogate estradiol
compound in the stream is close to zero (less than 0.001 ng/L). There are 19 of 3,653 days
(0.52%) when the concentration of surrogate estradiol compound is higher than 0.1 ng/L. The
highest daily concentration is 0.384 ng/L, which occurred on 5 October 2005. This peak
concentration quickly returns to zero when runoff stops.

Figure 7-18.

In-stream concentration of surrogate estradiol compound at the
watershed pour point of the Maquoketa River watershed contributed
from two applicable pathways (feedlot runoff and solid manure
application), including both spring and fall manure applications during
1999–2008
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The results of the combined concentration of surrogate estradiol compound at the watershed
pour point from two sources are also expressed as a 21-day moving average concentration in
Figure 7-19. The highest 21-day moving average concentration is 0.0258 ng/L, which occurred
during 18 April – 8 May 2003. The 90th percentile of the monthly maximum 21-day moving
average concentrations at the watershed pour point for the 10-year period 1999 – 2008 is 0.0108
ng/L. This 90th percentile concentration was calculated using R software, as discussed
previously, and is used as the PECsw to determine the potential risk of the surrogate compound
to aquatic species.

Figure 7-19.

7.2.7.2

In-stream 21-day moving average concentration of surrogate estradiol
compound at the watershed pour point of the Maquoketa River watershed
contributed from two applicable pathways (feedlot runoff and solid manure
application)

Surrogate Trenbolone Compound Load and Transport in the Maquoketa River
Watershed

The combined concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at the watershed pour point
between 1 January 1999, and 31 December 2008, including both the spring and fall applications
and all direct runoff occurrences, is demonstrated in Figure 7-20. During this period, there are
2,259 of 3,653 days (61.84%) when the concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound in the
stream is close to zero (less than 0.001 ng/L). There are 163 of 3,653 days (4.46 %) when the
concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound is higher than 0.1 ng/L. A concentration of
surrogate trenbolone compound higher than 1 ng/L at the watershed pour point occurs only 9
times during the 3,653 days of the modeling period. The highest daily concentration is 2.538
ng/L, which occurred on 5 October 2005. This peak concentration quickly returns to zero when
runoff stops.
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Figure 7-20.

In-stream concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at the
watershed pour point of the Maquoketa River watershed contributed
from two applicable pathways (feedlot runoff and solid manure
application) including both spring and fall manure applications during
1999–2008

The results of the combined concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at the watershed
pour point from all sources are also expressed as a 21-day moving average concentration in
Figure 7-21. The highest 21-day moving average concentration is 0.181 ng/L, which occurred
during 18 April – 8 May 2003. The 90th percentile of the monthly maximum 21-day moving
average concentrations at the watershed pour point for the 10-year period 1999 – 2008 is 0.0815
ng/L. This 90th percentile concentration was calculated using R software, as discussed
previously, and is used as the PECsw to determine the potential risk of the surrogate compound
to aquatic species.
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Figure 7-21.

In-stream 21-day moving average concentration of surrogate trenbolone
compound at the watershed pour point of the Maquoketa River
watershed contributed from two applicable pathways (feedlot runoff and
solid manure application)

7.3

Great Plains Scenario

7.3.1

Study Area

The Great Plains scenario is represented by the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed, which is located
in northwestern Texas. It covers most of Deaf Smith County, which has the highest
concentration of CAFOs in Texas (see Figure 4-4 for a map of feedlots with ≥500 head). It
includes parts of several other counties, such as Parmer, Castro, and Randall, also with high
concentrations of CAFOs, and extends into Curry and Quay Counties in western New Mexico
(see Figure 7-22).
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Figure 7-22.

Location of the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed in Texas

The Tierra Blanca Creek watershed has a total area of 2,896 square miles with Palo Duro Creek
directly draining into it. As for the Maquoketa River watershed, the LULC grid data were
obtained from the 2001 NLCD. The major land use and land cover are grassland (52.26%) and
cultivated cropland (41.69%). Figure 7-23 shows the graphical land use and land cover
distributions for the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed, while Table 7-9 provides the numerical
data for the land use and land cover.
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Figure 7-23.

Table 7-9.

Land use/land cover in the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed, Texas

Land use/cover in the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed, Texas
Area
(acres)

Land Use/Land Cover
Open Water
Urban
Barren or Mining

Percent
(%)

2,816

0.15

88,995

4.81

554

0.03

Forest land

603

0.03

Shrub/Scrub

12,417

0.67

Grassland

966,750

52.26

Agriculture–Cropland

771,261

41.69

6,530

0.35

Water/Wetlands
Total Area (acres)

1,849,926

100

Source: USGS 2001 NLCD (Homer et al. 2007)

The watershed was divided further into 31 sub-basins for modeling purposes. The sub-basins
were delineated based on the USGS ERFI-2 and refined using high-resolution catchment layers
from NHD Plus data sets. The 33 sub-basins are hydrologically connected by the stream
network from USGS ERFI-2, as shown in Figure 7-24.
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Figure 7-24.

Stream networks in the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed, Texas

For each sub-basin, the following pathways were modeled:


Runoff and outflow of surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate
trenbolone compound from cropland amended with solid manure (pathway
1a1)



Runoff and outflow of surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate
trenbolone compound from cropland irrigated with liquid manure (pathway
1a2).

As described previously for the Maquoketa River watershed, the LULC, number of feedlots, and
characteristics of the streams are all important in watershed modeling. Precipitation is also an
important factor. More than one weather station is located in the Tierra Blanca Creek
watershed. The meteorological station, TX413368, Friona (31 October 1927 to 31 December
2009), was selected to represent the precipitation pattern of the whole watershed, because it is
located relatively central in the watershed and has complete precipitation data. The observed
precipitation data between 01 January 1999 to 31 December 2008, as displayed in Figure 7-25,
were used in BASINS modeling, because the highest rainfall was observed for this 10-year
period of time.
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Figure 7-25.

Observed precipitation at meteorological station TX413368
(1999–2008)

Table 7-10 presents the 10-year accumulated precipitation data since 1991. Because increased
rainfall will result in higher runoff of surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds, the 10-year
period with the highest rainfall was selected to be representative of a worst-case rainfall
scenario. The period 1 January 1999 to 31 December 2008 had the highest rainfall of any
10-year period since 1927 (data earlier than 1991 are not shown). The total rainfall during this
period was 208.765 in.
Table 7-10. 10-year accumulated precipitation data (since 1991) in the Tierra
Blanca Creek watershed

*

Year

Sum of Precipitation
at TX413368
(in.)

1991-2000

201.51

1992-2001

199.84

1993-2002

189.66

1994-2003

183.58

1995-2004

197.40

1996-2005

203.34

1997-2006

204.80

1998-2007

201.55

1999-2008

208.77*

2000-2009

200.02

Highest 10-year accumulated precipitation
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7.3.2

Stream-Flow Modeling

The USGS-NWIS daily discharge station 07295500 in the Tierra Blanca Creek above Buffalo
Lake near Umbarger, Texas, was used as the reference discharge station for validating the HSPF
discharge flow modeling. The flow discharge observations available from 1 January 2003 to
31 December 2008 at discharge station (07295500) were used to calibrate the HSPF model. The
following input data are used in the model calibration:


Precipitation data (weather station TX413368-Friona)



Land use/cover (2001 NLCD)



Stream characteristics/network (USGS ERFI-2)



Sub-basin components (USGS ERFI-2 and NHDPlus catchment)



DEM (NHDPlus Elevation).

In contrast to the Iowa watershed, where there are few BMP storage ponds to collect surface
runoff for later irrigation, the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed contains many non-contributing
storage ponds for runoff collections. Therefore, a significant portion of surface runoff is
directed to storage ponds instead of flowing into the pour point of the watershed. The HSPF
model calibration process accounts for the routing of runoff between onsite BMP ponds and
receiving streams.
To calibrate the predicted flow from HSPF model against the observed flow from USGS water
stations, the same steps as used for the Maquoketa River watershed were followed. Again, the
calibration process began with an assessment of annual total flow, followed by seasonal and
monthly total flow calibration, and finally matching daily hydrograph responses over the entire
calibration period. The goodness-of-fit was evaluated by visually comparing predicted and
observed flow as well as examining Pearson Correlation Coefficient (r) at four different
temporal intervals: annual total flow, seasonal total flow, monthly total flow, and daily flows.
For the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed, the initial match between the predicted and observed
flows was less satisfactory than that for the Maquoketa River watershed. Therefore, selected
parameters in the user control file (UCI) of the HSPF model were adjusted to provide a better fit
between the predicted and observed flows especially regarding to base flow and peak flow. For
example, the volume of water accumulated in surface depressions, such as cracks and puddles,
which does not produce runoff, was increased, as was the subsurface storage capacity, leading to
an increase of surface and subsurface storage capacity, thus reducing the base flow. A parameter
representing the roughness of the surface for overland flow was decreased, leading to an
increase in peak flow. The adjustments to these parameters remained within the ranges of values
defined in HSPF. The resulting correlation coefficients for each time interval were 0.90 for
annual flow, 0.70 for seasonal flow, 0.69 for monthly flow, and 0.66 for daily flow.
Figure 7-26 compares the simulated and observed daily stream flows between 1/1/2003 and
12/31/2008 (Figure 7-26) . The correlation coefficient (r) between the simulated and observed
monthly sum of the daily discharge was0.69; the r value between the simulated and observed
yearly sum of the daily discharges was 0.90. These statistical measures indicate that there is a
good agreement between simulated stream flow and the observed flow at this USGS water
station.
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Figure 7-26.

7.3.3

Comparison between simulated and observed discharge at USGS
NWIS daily discharge station (07295500)

Timing of Manure Application

Sorghum and winter wheat are the major crops for the Tierra Blanca watershed (USDA 2010).
The combined planting window for both crops in the spring is 11 March – 15 June and 12
September – 3 November, based on the “most active” planting dates reported by USDA (2010),
as shown in Table 7-11. Assuming that manure would be applied a week prior to planting and a
week after harvesting, each over a period of seven days, the manure application period is
selected as May 1–7 in the spring and October 1–7 in the fall.
Table 7-11.

Usual crop planting dates in Texas
Usual Planting Dates (Texas)
Begin

Most Active

End

Sorghum

Mar 1

Mar 11 – Jun 15

Jul 5

Winter Wheat

Sep 4

Sep 12 – Nov 3

Nov 23

It would be highly unlikely that all farmers in the watershed would apply manure to their fields
on a single day, and a 7-day period was considered a reasonable assumption. The watershed
PEC values are modeled over a period of ten successive years (1999–2008) with the application
dates (beginning May 1 in the spring and October 1 in the fall) being identical (the same 7-day
calendar period) for all ten years. In doing so, rainfall within the application period is allowed
on a random basis, with the application of manure even occurring on the same day as a rainfall
(or close to rainfall). In practice, farmers do not apply manure if rainfall is expected within the
next 24–48 hours, to avoid runoff loss of nutrients.
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7.3.4

Feedlot Allocations

Data on the number of feedlots and the corresponding number of cattle in the feedlots in the
watershed were obtained from the USDA Census of Agriculture (NASS 2007). The NASS
census data are available at the county level, so the counties with land area in the Tierra Blanca
watershed are included (Table 7-12). In contrast to the Maquoketa River watershed, the Tierra
Blanca watershed is characterized by fewer feedlots, which each accommodate much higher
numbers of cattle.
In a number of instances, NASS data are absent, to avoid disclosure of data for individual farms.
In these cases, the highest possible number of cattle was designated for each of the feedlots to
provide a conservative worst-case. For example, for Deaf Smith and Parmer Counties, data were
not available for the number of cattle on feedlots in the category of 200 to 499 head. Values
were available for Castro County and Randall County for this category however. Using the
value for Castro County with the number of feedlots in Castro County results in an average of
318 head per feedlot in this size range; using the value for Randall County with the number of
feedlots in Randall County results in an average of 250 head per feedlot. Thus the higher value
(318) was used to populate the missing data for Deaf Smith and Parmer Counties.
There was one instance of the feedlot category 1 to 9 head with missing data; a value of 9 head
was used. There were two instances of the feedlot category of 20 to 49 head with missing data,
so a value of 49 was assumed. In each instance, the value was divided by the number of feedlots
to obtain the average number of head per feedlot for that size category.
In addition, for the three feedlots in Curry County in the range of 500 head or more, it should be
assumed that they have the highest average number of cattle estimated for the same category
(e.g. 35,570 head of cattle).
Table 7-12. Cattle on feed in counties with land area in the Tierra Blanca Creek
watershed
County

Number
of
Cattle

Number
of
Feedlots

Maximum
Number of
Cattle per
Feedlot

Castro

Inventory of cattle on feed: (1 to 9 head)

(D)

1

9

Castro

Inventory of cattle on feed: (20 to 49 head)

(D)

2

49

Castro

Inventory of cattle on feed: (50 to 99 head)

(D)

4

78

Castro

Inventory of cattle on feed: (100 to 199 head)

321

3

107

Castro

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 to 499 head)

1,910

6

318

Castro

Inventory of cattle on feed: (500 or more head)

339,125

13

26,087

Deaf Smith

Inventory of cattle on feed: (50 to 99 head)

233

3

78

Deaf Smith

Inventory of cattle on feed: (100 to 199 head)

(D)

1

107

Deaf Smith

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 to 499 head)

(D)

2

318

Deaf Smith

Inventory of cattle on feed: (500 or more head)

466,579

20

23,329

Parmer

Inventory of cattle on feed: (50 to 99 head)

(D)

2

78

Parmer

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 to 499 head)

(D)

1

318
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County

Number
of
Cattle

Number
of
Feedlots

Maximum
Number of
Cattle per
Feedlot

299,056

10

29,906

Parmer

Inventory of cattle on feed: (500 or more head)

Randall

Inventory of cattle on feed: (20 to 49 head)

(D)

2

49

Randall

Inventory of cattle on feed: (50 to 99 head)

(D)

1

78

Randall

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 to 499 head)

750

3

250

Randall

Inventory of cattle on feed: (500 or more head)

142,281

4

35,570

Oldham

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 to 499 head)

(D)

1

318

Oldham

Inventory of cattle on feed: (500 or more head)

(D)

2

35,570

Potter

Inventory of cattle on feed: (100 to 199 head)

(D)

1

107

Potter

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 to 499 head)

(D)

1

318

Curry

Inventory of cattle on feed: (100 TO 199 HEAD)

(D)

1

107

Curry

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 TO 499 HEAD)

(D)

2

318

Curry

Inventory of cattle on feed: (500 OR MORE HEAD)

(D)

3

35,570

Quay*

Inventory of cattle on feed: (100 TO 199 HEAD)*

(D)

1*

107

Quay*

Inventory of cattle on feed: (200 TO 499 HEAD)*

(D)

2*

318

Quay*

Inventory of cattle on feed: (500 OR MORE HEAD)*

(D)

3*

35,570

D: withheld to avoid disclosing data for individual farms
N/A: Data not available
*: Information is not available for Quay County. The values are assumed to be the same as for Curry County.
Source: Data from NASS (2007)

The use of the 2007 NASS data is considered to provide a conservative estimate of the number
of cattle in the watershed. A comparison of the total number of cattle on feed in the counties
with land area in the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed, for which there are comparable data,
between the NASS 2007 and 2012 Census data indicates that there were approximately 12%
fewer cattle in 2012 (Table 7-13).
Table 7-13. Comparison of cattle on feed in counties with land area in the Tierra Blanca
Creek River watershed between 2007 and 2012
County

Number of Cattle from 2007
Census

Number of Cattle from 2012
Census

Castro

341,694

292,440

Deaf Smith

467,459

328,423

Parmer

299,584

332,453

Randall

143,176

145,683

TOTAL

1,251,913

1,098,999
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For each county with land area in the watershed, the feedlots were classified into seven
categories, 1 to 9 head, 10 to 19 head, 20 to 49 head, 50 to 99 head, 100 to 199 head, 200 to 499
head, and 500 head or more, corresponding to the categories in the USDA NASS (2007)
database. The default random generator algorithm of ArcGIS 10 (ACM collected algorithm
599) was used to produce the spatial distribution of feedlots in the eight counties, because the
exact locations of the feedlots are unknown. As described previously for the Midwest
watershed, the seed value in the random generator algorithm was set as a fixed value (seed value
= 1 in this case). (The number of cattle in each sub-basin was calculated by multiplying the
number of feedlots in the sub-basin by the average number of cattle in the feedlot for the
corresponding size of feedlot for the county in that sub-basin (Figure 7-27).

Figure 7-27.

Random distribution of feedlots in the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed,
Texas, determined by ArcGIS 10

Data in Table 7-14 summarize the feedlot and cattle information in the watershed for calculating
the application rates of surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compound to
agricultural land.
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Table 7-14. Total number of feedlots and cattle in the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed

Total feedlots
Total cattle

In All Counties
(TX and NM)

In Tierra Blanca Creek
Watershed

95

41

1,538,865

792,833

The total number of cattle in the watershed (792,833) is considered to be a reasonably accurate
estimate, despite the missing data in the NASS database. As shown in Table 7-13, there were a
total of 1,251,913 head in Castro, Deaf Smith, Parmer, and Randall Counties combined;
however, the entire area of these counties does not lie within the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed.
Moreover, this is considered to be a conservative estimate because it is based on 2007 data
which reflect higher cattle numbers than the 2012 data.

7.3.5

Modeling Surrogate Estradiol Compound Loading and Transport
in the Tierra Blanca Creek Watershed

The IQUAL/QUALOF module of HSPF (see Section 7.1.2) is applied for modeling surrogate
estradiol compound loading and transport in the watershed. The source of surrogate estradiol
compound is the excreted manure in the feedlots. It is assumed that all of the cattle in the Tierra
Blanca watershed receive the Revalor-XR implant (containing 20 mg of 17ß-estradiol per
animal). The total surrogate estradiol compound excreted during the 182 days of the stocking
period is 12.83 mg per animal (= 20 mg × (100% – 35.87%), accounting for the implant payout
study results (35.87%). As a result, the daily amount of excreted surrogate estradiol compound
through liquid and solid manure within 182 days is 0.0705 mg/head/day (= 12.83 mg/head/182
days). It is also assumed that surrogate estradiol compound is excreted continuously at the same
rate (0.0705 mg/head/day) for an additional 183 days as in the first 182 days (total 365 days of
excretions of surrogate estradiol compound). It is further assumed that all the excreted solid
manure is stored in stockpiles and the liquid manure in storage ponds. Thus, the surrogate
estradiol compound in the manure is subject to degradation with a feedlot manure half-life
(DT50) of 475 days and a pond manure half-life (DT50) of 79.2 days, respectively. Solid and
liquid manure applied to agricultural land (pathways 1a1 and 1a2) is subject to runoff to nearby
stream reaches and then eventually propagated to the watershed pour point. After land
applications, the surrogate estradiol compound is subject to aerobic soil degradation in soil with
a half-life of 6.8 days (Table 6-3).
7.3.5.1

Distribution of Excreted Surrogate Estradiol Compound among Different
Pathways

Data in

Table 7-15 summarize the distributions of the total amount of surrogate estradiol compound in
182 days of holding period among the applicable pathways, which is described generally in the
list below.
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The total surrogate estradiol compound excreted during the 182-day holding period is
12.83 mg per animal (= 20 mg × (100% – 35.87%)), accounting for the implant
payout study results. As a result, the daily amount of excreted surrogate
estradiol compound per animal is 0.0705 mg/day (=12.83 mg/182 days) (see



Table 7-15). It continued at the same rate for an additional 183 days of the
year (total 365 days of excretions of surrogate estradiol compound). The
manure is applied to agricultural lands in the spring and fall.



The partitioning of surrogate estradiol compound between solid and mobile
liquid manure is determined by its adsorption coefficient (Kd = 346 L/kg) in
manure from Texas feedlots (Table 4-34; Section 4.5.3 in the main body of
the EA). The excreted surrogate estradiol compound concentration in liquid
manure is 26.985 ng/L. This was calculated based on the mass of surrogate
estradiol compound excreted (12.83 mg/head), the Kd, the total solid (1,365
kg = 7.5 kg/head/day  182 days), and the mobile liquid manure (3,153 L =
29.41 L/head/day  182 days  58.9%) that an animal produces in 182 days
using Eq. 7-6, as described previously and shown below:
Eq. 7-6: Cl = M / (Vl +Kd Ss) = 12.83 mg x 106 ng/mg / (3,153 L + 346 L/kg
 1,365 kg) = 26.985 ng/L
where Vl is the volume of mobile liquid manure, Ss is the mass of solid
manure produced in 182 days, and M is the mass of the surrogate estradiol
compound excreted in 182 days. The 58.9% (= 92 % - 33.1 %) is the
percentage of the liquid manure that is mobile (see Section 6.3.2).



Based on the Kd value for the surrogate estradiol compound (346 L/kg), the
excreted surrogate estradiol compound concentration in solid manure is 9,337
ng/kg (= 346 L/kg × 26.985 ng/L)



The total mass of excreted surrogate estradiol compound in liquid manure per
animal in 182 days is 0.085 mg (26.985 ng/L / 1,000,000 ng/mg × 3,153 L).
The total mass of excreted surrogate estradiol compound in solid manure per
animal is 12.745 mg (= 9,337 ng/kg / 1,000,000 ng/mg × 1,365 kg).



All other assumptions are identical to those described in Section 7.2.5.1.

Table 7-15. Distribution of daily excreted surrogate estradiol compound per animal in
182-day holding period among different pathways (Tierra Blanca Creek
watershed)
Surrogate estradiol compound excreted per day

0.0705 mg/day (= 12.83 mg/182 days)

Portion of surrogate estradiol compound in solid
manure in feedlots

0.07003 mg/day (= 0.0705 mg/day × 12.745 mg /
12.83 mg)

Portion of surrogate estradiol compound in liquid

0.00047 mg/day (= 0.0705 mg/day × 0.085 mg /
12.83 mg)
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manure
Portion of surrogate estradiol compound in
mobile liquid manure available for
runoff/discharge into the pond

0.00012 mg/day (= 0.00047 mg/day × 25%)
[unpaved feedlot, see Section 6.3.3]

Portion of surrogate estradiol compound in
mobile liquid manure remaining in feedlot

0.00035 mg/day (= 0.00047 mg/day × 75%)
[unpaved feedlot, see Section 6.3.3]

7.3.5.2

Outflow of Surrogate Estradiol Compound from Agricultural Cropland with
Solid Manure Application

The following parameters were used to model surrogate estradiol compound concentrations
resulting from solid manure applications to croplands.
The amount of surrogate estradiol compound in solid manure in the feedlots per animal
= 0.07003 mg/day (see
Table 7-15). The amount of surrogate estradiol compound in liquid manure remaining in
the feedlots per animal = 0.00035 mg/day (see
Table 7-15). The total daily amount of surrogate estradiol compound in the feedlots per
animal = 0.07038 mg/day (= 0.07003 mg/day + 0.00035 mg/day). All solid
manure (= 0.07003 mg/day,
Table 7-15) and 75% liquid manure (= 0.00035 mg/day,
Table 7-15) produced in the entire watershed are calculated and applied to the field as
“solid” manure. The remaining mass of the surrogate compound in the other
25% of liquid manure (= 0.00012 mg/day,



Table 7-15) is assumed to be available to run off from the watershed to the
“pond” (Section 7.3.5.3 below). Therefore, the total mass of the surrogate
estradiol compound is included in the watershed modeling.



The NER following degradation in the feedlots is 25.7% (Table 4-33; Section
4.5.3. in the main body of the EA). Thus, the daily amount of surrogate
estradiol compound in NER per animal in the feedlots is 0.01809 mg /day (=
0.07038 mg/day × 25.7%). The amount of surrogate estradiol compound in
NER in the feedlots during the entire holding period (182 days) is 3.292 mg
(0.01809 mg/day  182 days).



The daily amount of surrogate estradiol compound in solid manure per
animal in the feedlots that is subject to degradation (excluding NERs) is
0.05229 mg (= 0.07038 mg × (100% – 25.7%)).



Surrogate estradiol compound in the feedlots accumulates in solid manure
with a daily rate of 0.05229 mg/day and degrades with a feedlot manure
DT50 of 475 days (Table 4-33; Section 4.5.3. in the main body of the EA).
At the end of the 182-day holding period, the total surrogate estradiol
compound in the feedlots for land applications is calculated to be 8.352 mg
per animal, according to Eq. 7-7:
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Eq. 7-7: M(t) = [Mo +M(t-1)] EXP(-kt)
where:
t = time
M(t) = mass of surrogate estradiol compound available for degradation on day t
M(t-1) = mass of surrogate estradiol compound available for degradation on
previous day (t-1)
Mo = mass of surrogate estradiol compound added per day, which is 0.05229
mg/day
k = first-order degradation rate constant, which is linked to half-life (DT50) by k
= ln(2)/DT50 = ln(2)/475 = 0.00146 day-1


Surrogate estradiol compound per animal in the feedlots after 182 days
holding period is 11.644 mg (= 8.352 mg + 3.292 mg), where 8.352 mg is the
amount of surrogate estradiol compound in the feedlots per animal and 3.292
mg is the amount of surrogate estradiol compound in NER in the feedlots per
animal after the entire holding period (182 days).



The total surrogate estradiol compound per animal in the feedlots without
degradation after 182-day holding period is 12.81 mg (= 0.07038 mg × 182
days), where 0.07038 mg is the daily surrogate estradiol compound in NER
accumulating in the feedlots per animal. The percentage of surrogate estradiol
compound in the feedlots after 182 days is 90.90% (= 11.644 / 12.81 ×
100%), which is greater than the feedlot plateau value (46.3%) for estradiol
in Texas, based on the manure degradation study (Table 4-33; Section 4.5.3.
in the main body of the EA). Thus, to be conservative, the total remaining
amount (11.644 mg, or 90.90%) is used for PECmanure calculations in the next
step.



Surrogate estradiol compound concentration in the feedlots (PECmanure) at the
end of the 182-day holding period is 8.530 μg /kg (= 11.644 mg × 1000 μg
/mg / 7.5 kg/day × 182 days), where 7.5 kg/day is the amount of “as
removed” manure per finished animal (see Section 7.2.5.1).



Surrogate estradiol compound application rate = 32,965 µg/acre (= 4.26
tons/acre × 907.185 kg/ton × 8.530 μg/kg).



For runoff calculation, the surrogate estradiol compound was assumed to be
applied to conventional till areas exclusively (e.g., 100%) for the Great Plains
scenario. This is based on a low average percent of acres of corn, cotton, oats,
sorghum, and wheat (<11%) planted in Texas using no-till operations (see
Tables 4,5,6,7, 10 and 13 in Horowitz et al. 2010). Manure is incorporated
into the top 15 cm for conventional till areas, and only the surrogate estradiol
compound in the top 2 cm of soil is available for surface runoff. It is further
assumed that only 15.93% of the surrogate estradiol compound in the top 2
cm of soil is available for runoff in accordance with the non-uniform mixing
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and runoff model of PRZM-3. Thus, the surrogate estradiol compound
application rate is refined as 700.18 μg/acre (32,965 μg/acre × (100% × 2/15)
× 15.93%).


Total number of cattle in the watershed = 792,833 head (see Table 7-14).
Total acres of cropland that receive solid manure application for a year =
561,604 acres (= 7.5 kg/animal/day / 907.185 kg/ton × 365 days × 792,833
animals / 4.26 tons /acre).



Total acres of cropland that receive manure application in spring = 280,802
acres (= 561,604 acres/2); total acres of cropland that receive manure
application in fall = 280,802 acres (= 561,604 acres/2).



The solid manure will be applied to the cropland over a period of
7 consecutive days. The acres of cropland that receive manure application
each day = 40,115 acres (= 280,802 acres/7).

The input parameter editor for the QUALOF model of IQUAL is displayed in Figure 7-28.

Figure 7-28.

Parameter settings for the IQUAL model for applications of surrogate
estradiol compound to agricultural land with solid manure, Tierra
Blanca Creek watershed, Texas



SQO, the initial storage of surrogate estradiol compound on the surface of
agricultural cropland with solid manure application, is set as 700.18 μg/acre,
assuming that all the solid manure is applied to the agricultural land.



SQOLIM is the maximum storage of QUALOF on the land surface. It is the
asymptotic limit for SQO as time approaches infinity when no washoff
occurs. The removal of surrogate estradiol compound from land surface
storage during this period of time is through degradation only, with an
aerobic soil degradation half-life of 6.8 days (see Table 6-3). For calculation
purposes, SQOLIM is set at 0.000001 µg/acre (because a non-zero value is
needed in the calculations).



WSQOP is the rate of surface runoff that will remove 90% of surface-stored
surrogate estradiol compound (QUALOF) per hour. The default WSQOP
value of 1.64 in./hour in the HSPF model is used.
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The daily removal rate during a dry period when no washoff occurs
(REMQOP) is calculated by Eq. 7-8:
Eq. 7-8: REMQOP = k = LN(2)/6.8) = 0.1019 /day
where 6.8 days is the aerobic soil half-life (DT50) for surrogate estradiol
compound (see Table 6-3).



ACQOP is the rate of accumulation of QUALOF on the land surface. The
mass of surrogate estradiol compound in agricultural cropland after the initial
application is subject to degradation as well as washoff. The degradation of
applied surrogate estradiol compound during a dry period when no washoff
occurs is calculated by Eq. 7-14, but with a set of parameters suitable for
agricultural land. The removal rate during overland flow (REMQOP) is
linked to ACQOP by Eq. 7-2, as described previously and shown below:
Eq. 7-2: REMQOP = ACQOP/SQOLIM
The ACQOP is thus calculated as 1.019 ×10−7 µg/acre/day (= 0.1019 /day 
0.000001 µg/acre) based on Eq. 7-2.

The IQUAL model was run 14 times, once for each of the application dates May 1−7 and
October 1–7 for each of the 10 years 1999–2008. The in-stream concentration of surrogate
estradiol compound at the watershed pour point is calculated as the sum of the 7 application
results. Figure 7-29 displays the simulated results of the in-stream concentration of surrogate
estradiol compound at the watershed pour point from solid manure applications for the 10 year
period 1999–2008. The highest daily concentration is 1.454 ng/L, which occurred on 14 May
2002.
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Figure 7-29.

7.3.5.3

In-stream concentration of surrogate estradiol compound at the
watershed pour point from solid manure applications during May 1–7
(spring) and October 1–7 (fall) for the 10-year period 1999–2008,
Tierra Blanca Creek watershed, Texas

Outflow of Surrogate Estradiol Compound from Agricultural Cropland Irrigated
with Liquid Manure (Pathway 1a2)

The surrogate estradiol compound in the liquid manure from the storage ponds in each
subbasin are assumed to be applied to agricultural cropland during May 1–7
at the same time the land receives the solid manure application. This is a
conservative assumption. Similarly, the fall applications, assumed to take
place during October 1–7, are assumed to occur at the same time as solid
manure applications. (Note that the term “irrigation” here specifically refers
to the application of liquid manure for nutrient amendment, not irrigation for
moisture.) The concentration of surrogate estradiol compound in the liquid
manure is calculated as the total surrogate estradiol compound mass
available in the storage ponds divided by the total volume of liquid manure
accumulated in storage ponds. As described previously, it is assumed that
25% of the excreted liquid manure is collected in the storage ponds (

Table 7-15). The surrogate estradiol compound in the storage ponds is assumed to degrade with
the pond manure half-life (DT50) of 79.2 days (Table 4-33; Section 4.5.3. in the main body of
the EA).
The application rate of surrogate estradiol compound through irrigation to agricultural land
irrigated with liquid manure is calculated as below.
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Surrogate estradiol compounds available for runoff into the pond per animal = 0.00012
mg/day (see



Table 7-15). Given that the NER for the storage pond manure is 5.5 %
(Table 4-33; Section 4.5.3 in the main body of the EA), the daily amount of
surrogate estradiol compound discharged into the storage pond available for
degradation is 0.0001134 mg/day (= 0.00012 mg/day × (100% – 5.5%)). The
daily amount of surrogate estradiol compound in NER per animal in the
ponds = 0.0000066 mg (= 0.00012 mg × 5.5%). The amount of surrogate
estradiol compound in NER in the ponds during the entire holding period
(182 days) is 0.0012 mg (=0.0000066 mg × 182 days). (Note: NERs are not
subject to degradation).



With a pond manure degradation half-life of 79.2 days in the storage pond
(Table 4-33; Section 4.5.3 in the main body of the EA) and a daily surrogate
estradiol compound amount of 0.0001134 mg/day per animal available for
degradation, the cumulative mass of surrogate estradiol compound in the
storage pond over 182 days can be calculated by Eq. 7-7:
Eq. 7-7: M(t) = [Mo +M(t-1)] EXP(-kt)
where:
t = time
M(t) = mass of surrogate estradiol compound on day t
M(t-1) =mass of surrogate estradiol compound on previous day (t-1)
Mo = mass of surrogate estradiol compound added per day, which is 0.0001134
mg
k = first-order degradation rate constant, which is linked to DT50 by
k = ln(2)/DT50 = ln(2)/79.2 = 0.00875 day-1
The resulting surrogate estradiol compound mass per animal at the end of 182 days =
0.0103 mg.



Surrogate estradiol compound per animal in the storage ponds after 182 days
holding period is 0.0115 mg (= 0.0103 mg + 0.0012 mg), where 0.0103 mg is
the amount of surrogate estradiol compound in the storage ponds per animal
and 0.0012 mg is the amount of surrogate estradiol compound in NER in the
storage ponds per animal after the entire holding period (182 days).

The total surrogate estradiol compound per animal in the storage ponds without
degradation after 182-day holding period is 0.02 mg (= 0.00012 mg × 182
day), which 0.00012 mg is daily surrogate estradiol compound per animal in
mobile liquid manure available for runoff/discharge into the pond (



Table 7-15). The percentage of surrogate estradiol compound in the storage ponds
after 182 days is 57.50% (= 0.0115 / 0.02 × 100%), which is greater than the pond
plateau value (19.7%) for estradiol in Texas, based on the manure degradation study
(Table 4-33; Section 4.5.3 in the main body of the EA). Thus, to be conservative, the
total remaining amount (0.0115 mg, or 57.50%) is used for PECmanure calculations.
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The total number of cattle in the watershed = 792,833 head (see Table 7-14).
Thus, the total mass of surrogate estradiol compound in liquid manure
storage ponds is 9,118 mg (= 0.0115 mg × 792,833 head).



The pond volume is based on pond calculations for a 125,000 head feedlot
(Appendix C). Because the Great Plains watershed has 792,833 head of
cattle, the volume calculated in Appendix C is not large enough. Therefore,
the volume is multiplied by the ratio of the number of head of cattle
(792,833:125,000), which is 6.34. The pond volume for the holding period of
182 days is 220,000,213 ft3 or 6,230,406,020 L, which is also equivalent to
60,616 acre-in (6,230,406,020 L × 9.729 × 10-6 acre-in/L).



Surrogate estradiol compound concentration in the pond (PECmanure) for land
applications at the end of 182 days is 1.463 × 10-6 mg/L (= 9,118
mg/6,230,406,020 L), or 1.463 ng/L. In calculating surrogate estradiol
compound concentration in the pond, it is assumed that all solid manure is
stockpiled, and there is a negligible amount of solid manure eroded into the
pond.



The irrigation rate of the liquid manure is assumed to be 2 in. (Section 6.5).



The total area with liquid manure application for spring or fall is 30,308 acres
(= 60,616 acre-in. / 2 in.). This area is divided by the number of application
days (7) to obtain the daily application, which is 4,330 acre/day (= 30,308
acres / 7-day).



The surrogate estradiol compound application rate via liquid manure
application = 300.75 μg/acre (= 1.463 ng/L /1000 ng/ μg × 6,230,406,020 L /
30,308 acres.



For runoff calculation, the surrogate estradiol compound was assumed to be
100% applied to conventional till areas for the Great Plains scenario. Manure
is incorporated into the top 15 cm for conventional till areas, and only the
surrogate estradiol compound in the top 2 cm of soil is available for surface
runoff. It is further assumed that only 15.93% of the surrogate estradiol
compound in the top 2-cm of soil is available for runoff in accordance with
the non-uniform mixing and runoff model of PRZM-3. Thus, the surrogate
estradiol compound application rate is refined as 6.388 μg/acre (= 300.75
μg/acre × 2/15 × 15.93%).

The parameters for the QUALOF model of IQUAL are displayed in Figure 7-30 and
defined below.
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Figure 7-30.

Parameter settings for the IQUAL model for surrogate estradiol
compound applications through liquid manure irrigation, Tierra
Blanca Creek watershed, Texas



SQO, the initial storage of surrogate estradiol compound on the surface of
agricultural cropland with liquid manure irrigation, is set at 6.388 μg/acre.



SQOLIM, the maximum storage of QUALOF on the surface, is set at
0.000001 µg/acre.



WSQOP is the rate of surface runoff that will remove 90% of surface-stored
surrogate estradiol compound (QUALOF) per hour; the default WSQOP
value of 1.64 in./hour in the HSPF model is used.



The daily removal rate during a dry period when no washoff occurs
(REMQOP) is calculated by Eq. 7-8, as described previously and shown
below:
Eq. 7-8: REMQOP = k = LN(2)/6.8 = 0.1019 /day
where 6.8 days is the aerobic soil metabolism half-life (DT50) for surrogate
estradiol compound (see Table 6-3).



ACQOP is the rate of accumulation of QUALOF on the land surface. The
mass of surrogate estradiol compound in agricultural cropland after the initial
application is subject to degradation as well as washoff. The degradation of
applied surrogate estradiol compound during a dry period when no washoff
occurs is calculated by Eq. 7-2, as described previously and shown below, but
with a set of parameters suitable for agricultural land. The removal rate
during overland flow (REMQOP) is linked to ACQOP by Eq. 2:
Eq. 7-2: REMQOP = ACQOP/SQOLIM
The ACQOP is thus calculated as 1.019 ×10−7 µg/acre/day (= 0.1019/day 
0.000001 µg/acre) based on Eq. 7-2.

The IQUAL model was run 14 times, once for each of the liquid manure application dates May
1−7 and October 1–7 for each year for 10 years during 1999–2008. The in-stream concentration
of surrogate estradiol compound at the watershed pour point is calculated as the sum of the 7
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application results, as shown in Figure 7-31. The highest daily concentration is 0.00143 ng/L,
which occurred on 14 May 2002.

Figure 7-31.

7.3.6

In-stream concentration of surrogate estradiol compound at the
watershed pour point after liquid manure applications to agricultural
land during 1999–2008, Tierra Blanca Creek watershed, Texas.

Modeling Surrogate Trenbolone Compound Loading and
Transport in the Tierra Blanca Creek Watershed

The IQUAL/QUALOF module of HSPF (see Section 7.1.2) is applied for modeling surrogate
trenbolone compound loading and transport in the watershed. The source of surrogate
trenbolone compound is the excreted manure in the feedlots. It is assumed that all of the cattle
in the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed receive the Revalor-XR implant (containing 173 mg of
surrogate trenbolone compound per animal). The total surrogate trenbolone compound excreted
per animal during the 182-day holding period is 120.30 mg per animal (= 173.0 mg × (100 % 30.46%)), accounting for the implant payout results. As a result, the daily amount of excreted
surrogate trenbolone compound per animal is 0.661 mg/day (= 120.30 mg/182 days). It is also
assumed that surrogate trenbolone compound is excreted continuously at the same rate (0.661
mg/head/day) for additional 183 days as in the first 182 days (total 365 days of excretions of
surrogate trenbolone compound). It is further assumed that all the excreted liquid manure is
stored in the onsite storage ponds and the excreted solid manure in stockpiles in the feedlots.
Thus, the surrogate trenbolone compound in the solid manure is subject to degradation with a
feedlot manure half-life (DT50) of 65.5 days and that in the liquid manure in the pond manure
to a half-life (DT50) of 93.0 days, respectively (Table 4-33; Section 4.5.3 in the main body of
the EA). After land applications of solid manure, the surrogate trenbolone compound is subject
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to aerobic degradation in soil, with a half-life of 1.8 days (Table 6-3). Solid and liquid manure
applied to agricultural land is subject to runoff to nearby stream reaches and then eventually
propagated to the watershed pour point.
7.3.6.1

Distribution of Excreted Surrogate Trenbolone Compound among Different
Pathways

Data in Table 7-16 summarize the distributions of the total amount of surrogate trenbolone
compound in 182 days of the holding period among these pathways, which is described
generally in the list below.


The total surrogate trenbolone compound excreted per animal during the 182day holding period is 120.30 mg per animal (= 173.0 mg × (100 % 30.46%)). As a result, the daily amount of excreted surrogate trenbolone
compound per animal is 0.661 mg/day (= 120.30 mg/183 days). The manure
is applied to agricultural lands in the spring and the fall.



The distribution of excreted surrogate trenbolone compound in the Texas
feedlots is summarized in Table 7-16, which is calculated similarly as for the
Iowa feedlots, except with the Texas feedlot Kd of 290 L/kg. The calculated
surrogate trenbolone compound concentration in liquid manure is 301.50
ng/L. This was calculated based on the mass of surrogate trenbolone
compound excreted (120.30 mg/head), the Kd, the total solid manure (1,365
kg = 7.5 kg/head/day  182 days), and the mobile liquid manure (3,153 L =
29.41 L/head/day  182 days  58.9%) that an animal produces in 182 days,
using Eq. 7-6, as described previously and shown below:
Eq. 7-6: Cl = M / (Vl +Kd  Ss) = 120.30 mg  106 ng/mg / (3,153 L +
290 L/kg  1,365 kg) = 301.50 ng/L
where Vl is the volume of mobile liquid manure, Ss is the mass of solid
manure produced in 182 days, and M is the mass of the surrogate estradiol
compound excreted in 182 days. The 58.9% (= 92 % - 33.1 %) is the
percentage of the liquid manure that is mobile (see Section 6.3.2).



Based on Kd values for the surrogate trenbolone compound (290 L/kg), the
excreted surrogate trenbolone compound in solid manure is 87,435 ng/kg
(= 290 L/kg × 301.50 ng/L)



The total mass of excreted surrogate trenbolone compound in liquid manure
per animal in 182 days is 0.95 mg (= 301.50 ng/L / 1,000,000 ng/mg × 3,153
L). The total mass of excreted surrogate trenbolone compound in solid
manure per animal is 119.35 mg (= 87,435 ng/kg / 1,000,000 ng/mg × 1,365
kg)
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Table 7-16. Distribution of daily excreted surrogate trenbolone compound per animal in
182-day holding among different pathways (Tierra Blanca Creek watershed)
Surrogate trenbolone compound excreted per day

0.661 mg per day (= 120.30 mg / 182 days)

Portion of surrogate trenbolone compound in solid
manure in feedlots

0.6558 per day (= 0.661 mg / day × 119.35 mg /
120.30 mg)

Portion of surrogate trenbolone compound in liquid
manure

0.0052 mg per day (= 0.661 mg / day × 0.95 mg /
120.30 mg)

Portion of surrogate trenbolone compound in
mobile liquid manure available for runoff/discharge
to storage pond

0.0013 mg per day ( = 0.0052 mg per day × 25%)
[unpaved feedlot, see Section 6.3.2]

Portion of surrogate trenbolone compound in
mobile liquid manure remaining in feedlot

0.0039 mg per day ( = 0.0052 mg per day × 75%)
[unpaved feedlot, see Section 6.3.2]

7.3.6.2

Outflow of Surrogate Trenbolone Compound from Agricultural Cropland with
Solid Manure Application

The following parameters were used to model surrogate trenbolone compound concentrations
resulting from solid manure applications to croplands.


The amount of surrogate trenbolone compound in solid manure in the
feedlots per animal = 0.6558 mg/day (see Table 7-16). The amount of
surrogate trenbolone compound in liquid manure remaining in the feedlots
per animal = 0.0039 mg/day (see Table 7-16). The total amount of surrogate
trenbolone compound in the feedlots per animal = 0.6597 mg/day (= 0.6558
mg/day + 0.0039 mg/day). All solid manure (=0.6558 mg/day, Table 7-16)
and 75% liquid manure (=0.0039 mg/day, Table 7-16) produced in the entire
watershed are calculated and applied to the field as “solid” manure. The
remaining mass of the surrogate compound in the other 25% of liquid manure
(= 0.0013 mg/day, Table 7-16) is assumed to be available to run off from the
watershed to the “pond” (Section 7.3.6.3 below). Therefore, the total mass of
the surrogate trenbolone compound is included for the watershed modeling.



The NER in the feedlots is 25.70 % (Table 4-33; Section 4.5.3 in the main
body of the EA). Thus, the daily amount of surrogate trenbolone compound
in NER per animal in the feedlots is 0.1695 mg /day (= 0.6597 mg/day ×
25.7%). The amount of surrogate trenbolone compound in NER per animal
in the feedlots during the entire holding period (182 days) is 30.849 mg (=
0.1695 mg/day × 182 days).



The amount of surrogate trenbolone compound per animal in the feedlots that
is subject to degradation (excluding NERs) is 0.4902 mg/day (= 0.6597
mg/day × (100% - 25.7%)).



Surrogate trenbolone compound in the feedlots accumulates with a daily rate
of 0.4902 mg/day per animal and degrades with a feedlot manure degradation
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half-life of 65.5 days (Table 4-33; Section 4.5.3 in the main body of the EA).
At the end of the 182-day holding period, the total surrogate trenbolone
compound in the feedlots for land applications is calculated to be 39.363 mg
according to Eq. 7-7, as described previously and shown below:
Eq. 7-7 M(t) = [Mo +M(t-1)] EXP(-kt)
where:
t = time
M(t) = mass of surrogate trenbolone compound available for degradation
on day t
M(t-1) = mass of surrogate trenbolone compound available for
degradation on previous day (t-1)
Mo = mass of surrogate trenbolone compound added per day, which is
0.4902 mg/day
k = first-order degradation rate constant, which is linked to half-life
(DT50) by k = ln(2)/DT50 = ln(2)/65.5 = 0.0106 day-1


Surrogate trenbolone compound per animal in the feedlots after 182 days
holding period is 70.212 mg (= 39.363 mg + 30.849 mg), where 39.363 mg is
the amount of surrogate trenbolone compound in the feedlots per animal and
30.849 mg is the amount of surrogate trenbolone compound in NER in the
feedlots per animal after the entire holding period (182 days).



The total surrogate trenbolone compound per animal in the feedlots without
degradation after 182-day holding period is 120.06 mg (= 0.6597 mg × 182
day), where 0.6597 mg is the daily surrogate trenbolone compound
accumulating in the feedlots per animal. The percentage of surrogate
trenbolone compound in the feedlots after 182 days inclusive of NER is
58.48% (= 70.212 / 120.06 × 100%), which is less than the feedlot plateau
value (78.2%) for trenbolone in Texas, based on the manure degradation
study (Table 4-33; Section 4.5.3 in the main body of the EA). Thus, to be
conservative, the plateau value is used and the remaining amount of surrogate
trenbolone compound is calculated as 93.887 mg (= 120.06 mg × 78.2%),
which is used for the PECmanure calculation in the next step.



The surrogate trenbolone compound concentration in solid manure
(PECmanure) at the end of the 182-day holding period is 68.782 μg /kg (=
93.887 mg × 1000 μg /mg / 7.5 kg/day × 182 days), where 7.5 kg/day is the
amount of “as removed” manure per finished animal (see section 7.2.5.1).



The surrogate trenbolone compound application rate = 265,815 µg/acre (=
4.26 tons/acre × 907.185 kg/ton × 68.782 μg/kg).



For runoff calculation, the surrogate trenbolone compound was assumed to be
100% applied to conventional till areas for the Great Plains scenario. Manure
is incorporated into the top 15 cm for conventional till areas, and only the
surrogate trenbolone compound in the top 2 cm of soil is available for surface
runoff. It is further assumed that only 15.93% of the surrogate trenbolone
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compound in the top 2 cm of soil is available for runoff in accordance with
the non-uniform mixing and runoff model of PRZM-3. Thus, the surrogate
trenbolone compound application is refined as 5,646 μg/acre (= 265,815
μg/acre × (× 2/15) × 15.93%).


Total number of cattle in the watershed = 792,833 head (see Table 7-14).
Total acres of cropland that receive solid manure application for a year =
561,604 acres (= 7.5 kg/animal/day / 907.185 kg/ton × 365 days × 792,833
animals / 4.26 tons/acre).



Total acres of cropland that receive manure applications in spring = 280,802
acres (= 561,604 acres/2); total acres of cropland that receive solid manure
applications in fall = 280,802 acres (= 561,604 acres/2).



The solid manure is applied to the cropland over a period of 7 consecutive
days. The acres of cropland that receive manure application each day =
40,115 acres (= 280,802 acres/7).

The parameters for the QUALOF model of IQUAL are displayed in Figure 7-32. Detailed
model parameterization is described below.

Figure 7-32.

Parameter settings for the IQUAL model for application of surrogate
trenbolone compound to agricultural land through solid manure, Tierra
Blanca Creek watershed, Texas



SQO, the initial storage of surrogate trenbolone compound on the surface of
agricultural cropland with solid manure application, is set as 5,646 μg/acre,
assuming that all the solid manure is applied to the agricultural cropland.



SQOLIM is the maximum storage of QUALOF on the land surface. It is the
asymptotic limit for SQO as time approaches infinity when no washoff
occurs. The removal of surrogate trenbolone compound from land surface
during the dry period of time after applications is through degradation only,
with an aerobic soil degradation half-life of 1.8 days (see Table 6-3). For
calculation purposes, SQOLIM is set at 0.000001 µg/acre (because a nonzero value is needed in the calculations).



The default WSQOP value of 1.64 in/hour in the HSPF model is used, as for
surrogate estradiol compound modeling.
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The daily removal rate during a dry period when no washoff occurs
(REMQOP) is calculated by Eq. 7-8, as described previously and shown
below:
Eq. 7-8: REMQOP = k = LN(2)/1.8 = 0.3851 /day
where 1.8 days is the aerobic soil half-life (DT50) for surrogate trenbolone
compound (see Table 6-3).



ACQOP is the rate of accumulation of QUALOF on the land surface. The
mass of surrogate trenbolone compound in agricultural cropland after the
initial application is subject to degradation, as well as washoff. The
degradation of surrogate trenbolone compound applied during a dry period
when no washoff occurs is calculated by Eq. 7-20, but with a set of
parameters suitable for agricultural land. The removal rate during overland
flow (REMQOP) is linked to ACQOP by Eq. 7-2, as described previously
and shown below:
Eq. 7-2: REMQOP = ACQOP/SQOLIM
The ACQOP is thus calculated as 3.851×10−7 µg/acre/day (= 0.3851 /day 
0.000001 µg/acre) based on Eq. 7-2.

The IQUAL model was run 14 times, once for each of the application dates May 1−7 and
October 1–7 for each year for the 10 years 1999–2008. The in-stream concentration of
surrogate trenbolone compound at the watershed pour point is calculated as the sum of the 7
application results. Figure 7-33 displays the simulated results of the in-stream concentration of
surrogate trenbolone compound at the watershed pour point from solid manure applications for
the 10-year period 1999–2008. The highest daily concentration is 3.635 ng/L, which occurred
on 6 May 2008.
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Figure 7-33.

7.3.6.3

In-stream concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at the
watershed pour point from solid manure applications during May 1–7
(spring) and October 1–7 (fall) for the 10-year period 1999–2008,
Tierra Blanca Creek watershed, Texas

Outflow of Surrogate Trenbolone Compound from Agricultural Cropland
Irrigated with Liquid Manure (Pathway 1a2)

The surrogate trenbolone compound in the liquid manure from the storage ponds in each subbasin is assumed to be applied to agricultural cropland between May 1–7 at the same time the
land receives the solid manure applications. This is a conservative assumption because typically
liquid manure from storage ponds would not be applied to land at the same time as solid
manure. Similarly, the fall applications, assumed to take place during October 1–7, are assumed
to occur at the same time as solid manure applications. (Note that the term irrigation here
specifically refers to the application of liquid manure for nutrient amendment, not irrigation for
moisture.) The concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound in the liquid manure is
calculated as the total surrogate trenbolone compound mass available in the storage ponds
divided by the total volume of liquid manure accumulated in storage ponds. As described
previously, it is assumed that 25% of the excreted liquid manure is available to runoff to the
storage ponds. The surrogate trenbolone compound in the storage ponds is assumed to be
subject to degradation with a pond manure half-life (DT50) of 93.0 days (Table 4-33; Section
4.5.3 in the main body of the EA).
The application rate of surrogate trenbolone compound through irrigation to agricultural land
irrigated with liquid manure is calculated as below.


Surrogate trenbolone compound available for runoff into the pond per animal
= 0.0013 mg/day (see Table 7-16). Given that the NER for the storage pond
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is 25.1% (Table 4-33; Section 4.5.3 in the main body of the EA), the daily
surrogate trenbolone compounds discharged into the storage pond available
for degradation per animal are 0.000974 mg/day (= 0.0013 mg/day × (100% 25.1%)). The daily amount of surrogate trenbolone compound in NER per
animal in the pond = 0.000326 mg/day (= 0.0013 mg/day × 25.1%). The
amount of surrogate trenbolone compound in NER in the ponds during the
entire holding period (182 days) is 0.0593 mg (0.000326 mg × 182 days).
(Note: NERs are not subject to degradation).


With a pond degradation half-life of 93.0 days in the storage pond (Table 433; Section 4.5.3 in the main body of the EA) and a daily surrogate
trenbolone compound amount of 0.000974 mg/day per animal available for
degradation, the cumulative mass of surrogate trenbolone compound in the
storage pond over 182 days can be calculated by Eq. 7-7, as described
previously and shown below:
Eq. 7-7: M(t) = [Mo +M(t-1)] EXP(-kt)
where:
t = time
M(t) = mass of surrogate trenbolone compound on day t
M(t-1) =mass of surrogate trenbolone compound on previous day (t-1)
Mo = mass of surrogate trenbolone compound added per day, which is
0.000974 mg
k = first-order degradation rate constant, which is linked to DT50 by
k = ln(2)/DT50 = ln(2)/93.0 = 0.00745 day-1
The resulting surrogate trenbolone compound mass per animal at the end of
182 days = 0.0967 mg.



Surrogate trenbolone compound per animal in the storage ponds after 182
days holding period is 0.156 mg (= 0.0967 mg + 0.0593 mg), where 0.0967
mg is the amount of surrogate trenbolone compound in the storage ponds per
animal and 0.0593 mg is the amount of surrogate trenbolone compound in
NER in the storage ponds per animal after the entire holding period (182
days).



The total surrogate trenbolone compound per animal in the storage ponds
without degradation after 182-day holding period is 0.24 mg (= 0.0013 mg ×
182 days), where 0.0013 mg is the daily surrogate trenbolone compound per
animal in mobile liquid manure available for runoff/discharge into the pond.
The percentage of surrogate trenbolone compound in the storage ponds after
182 days is 65.00% (= 0.156 / 0.24 × 100%), which is greater than the pond
plateau value (51.8%) for trenbolone in Texas, based on the manure
degradation study (Table 4-33; Section 4.5.3 in the main body of the EA).
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Thus, to be conservative, the total remaining amount (0.156 mg, or 65.00% of
the total in the pond) is used for PECmanure calculations.


The total number of cattle in the watershed = 792,833 head (see Table 7-14).
Thus, the total mass of surrogate trenbolone compound in liquid manure
storage ponds is 123,682 mg (= 0.156 mg × 792,833 head).



The pond volume is based on pond calculations for a 125,000 head feedlot
(Appendix C). Because the Great Plains watershed has 792,833 head of
cattle, the volume calculated in Appendix C is not large enough. Therefore,
the volume is multiplied by the ratio of the number of head of cattle
(792,833:125,000), which is 6.34. The pond volume for the holding period of
182 days is 220,000,213 ft3 or 6,230,406,020 L, which is also equivalent to
60,616 acre-in (6,230,406,020 L × 9.729 × 10-6 acre-in/L).



The surrogate trenbolone compound concentration in the pond (PECmanure) for
land applications at the end of 182 days is 1.985 × 10-5 mg/L (=123,682
mg/6,230,406,020 L), or 19.85 ng/L. In calculating surrogate trenbolone
compound concentration in the pond, it is assumed that all solid manure is
stockpiled, and there is a negligible amount of solid manure eroded into the
pond.



The application rate of the liquid manure is assumed to be 2 in. (Section 6.5).



The total area with liquid manure application for spring or fall is 30,308 acres
(= 60,616 acre-in. / 2 in.). This area is divided by the number of application
days (7) to obtain the daily application, which is 4,330 acre/day (= 30,308
acres / 7-day).



The surrogate trenbolone compound application rate via liquid manure
application = 4,081 μg/acre (= 19.85 ng/L /1000 ng/μg × 6,230,406,020 L /
30,308 acres).



For runoff calculation, the surrogate trenbolone compound was assumed to be
100% applied to conventional till areas for the Great Plains scenario. Manure
is incorporated into the top 15 cm for conventional till areas, and only the
surrogate trenbolone compound in the top 2 cm of soil is available for surface
runoff. It is further assumed that only 15.93% of the surrogate trenbolone
compound in the top 2 cm of soil is available for runoff in accordance with
the non-uniform mixing and runoff model of PRZM-3. Thus, the surrogate
trenbolone compound application rate is refined as 86.68 μg/acre (= 4,081
μg/acre × 2/15 × 15.93%).

The parameters for the QUALOF model of IQUAL are displayed in Figure 7-34 and defined
below.
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Figure 7-34.

Parameter settings for the IQUAL model for surrogate trenbolone
applications through liquid manure irrigation, Tierra Blanca Creek
watershed, Texas



SQO, the initial storage of surrogate trenbolone compound on the surface of
agricultural cropland with liquid manure irrigation, is set at 86.68 μg/acre.



SQOLIM, the maximum storage of QUALOF on the surface, is set at
0.000001 µg/acre.



The default WSQOP value of 1.64 in/hour in the HSPF model is used.



The daily removal rate during a dry period when no washoff occurs
(REMQOP) is calculated by Eq. 7-8, as described previously and shown
below:
Eq. 7-8: REMQOP = k = LN(2)/1.8 = 0.3851 /day
where 1.8 days is the aerobic soil metabolism half-life (DT50) for surrogate
trenbolone compound (see Table 6-3).



ACQOP is the rate of accumulation of QUALOF on the land surface. The
mass of surrogate trenbolone compound in agricultural cropland after the
initial applications is subject to degradation, as well as washoff. The
degradation of applied surrogate trenbolone compound during a dry period
when no washoff occurs is calculated by Eq. 7-8, but with a set of parameters
suitable for agricultural land. The removal rate during overland flow
(REMQOP) is linked to ACQOP by Eq. 7-2, as shown below:
Eq. 7-2: REMQOP = ACQOP/SQOLIM
The ACQOP is thus calculated as 3.851 ×10−7 µg/acre/day (= 0.3851 /day 
0.000001 µg/acre), based on Eq. 7-2.

The IQUAL model was run 14 times, once for each of the liquid manure application dates
during May 1−7 and October 1–7 for each year for the 10 years 1999–2008. The in-stream
concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at the watershed pour point is calculated as the
sum of the 7 application results, as shown in Figure 7-35. The highest daily concentration is
0.0060 ng/L, which occurred on 6 May 2008.
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Figure 7-35.

7.3.7

In-stream concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at the
watershed pour point after liquid manure applications to agricultural
land during 1999–2008, Tierra Blanca Creek watershed, Texas

Summary and Discussion of Great Plains Scenario

The BASINS/HSPF model was used to simulate the in-stream concentration of surrogate
estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compound occurring in aggregate from two major
pathways in the Great Plains scenario—runoff from solid manure application to agricultural
land (pathway 1a1), and runoff from liquid manure application to agricultural land through
irrigation (pathway 1a2). Stream-flow simulations were tested with available USGS water
station data. The resulting hydrology parameters were then applied to the IQUAL/HSPF model
to simulate surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone compound outflow from two
different pathways using different surrogate estradiol compound and surrogate trenbolone
compound application rates under the assumed pathway scenarios.
7.3.7.1

Surrogate Estradiol Compound Load and Transport in Tierra Blanca Creek
Watershed

The combined concentration of surrogate estradiol compound at the watershed pour point
between 1 January 1999, and 31 December 2008, including both the spring and fall applications,
is demonstrated in Figure 7-36. During this period, there are 3,508 of 3,653 days (96.03%)
when the concentration of surrogate estradiol compound in the stream is close to zero (less than
0.001 ng/L). There are 14 of 3,653 days (0.38%) when the concentration of surrogate estradiol
compound is higher than 0.1 ng/L. A concentration of surrogate estradiol compound higher
than 1 ng/L at the watershed pour point occurs on only twice during the 3,653 days of the
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modeling period. The highest daily concentration is 1.456 ng/L, which occurs on 14 May 2002.
Peak concentrations quickly return to zero when runoff stops.

Figure 7-36.

In-stream concentration of surrogate estradiol compound at the
watershed pour point of the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed
contributed from all applicable pathways (solid and liquid manure
application) including both spring and fall manure application during
1999–2008

The results of the combined concentration of surrogate estradiol compound at the watershed
pour point from all modeled pathways are also expressed as a 21-day moving average
concentration in Figure 7-37. The highest 21-day moving average concentration is 0.0828 ng/L,
which occurred on 25 April – 15 May, 2002. The 90th percentile of the monthly maximum 21day moving average concentrations at the watershed pour point for the 10-year period 1999 –
2008 is 0.0125 ng/L. This 90th percentile concentration was calculated using R software, as
discussed previously, and is used as the PECsw to determine the potential risk of the surrogate
compound to aquatic species.
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Figure 7-37.

7.3.7.2

In-stream 21-day moving average concentration of surrogate estradiol
compound at the watershed pour point of the Tierra Blanca Creek
watershed contributed from two applicable pathways (solid and liquid
manure applications)

Surrogate Trenbolone Compound Load and Transport in Tierra Blanca Creek
Watershed

The combined concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at the watershed pour point
between 1 January 1999 and 31 December 2008, including both the spring and fall applications,
is demonstrated in Figure 7-38. During this period, there are 3,554 of 3,653 days (97.29%)
when the concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound in the stream is close to zero (less
than 0.001 ng/L). There are 28 of 3,653 days (0.77%) when the concentration of surrogate
trenbolone compound is higher than 0.1 ng/L. A concentration of surrogate trenbolone
compound higher than 1 ng/L at the watershed pour point occurs on 4 days out of 3,653 days of
the modeling period. The highest daily concentration is 3.641 ng/L, which occurred on 6 May
2008. The peak concentrations quickly return to zero when runoff stops.
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Figure 7-38.

In-stream concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at the
watershed pour point of the Tierra Blanca Creek watershed contributed
from two applicable pathways (solid and liquid manure applications)
including both spring and fall manure application during 1999–2008

The results of the combined concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at the watershed
pour point from all modeled pathways are also expressed as a 21-day moving average
concentration. The highest 21-day moving average concentration is 0.187 ng/L, which occurred
during 26 April – 16 May 2008 (Figure 7-39). The 90th percentile of the monthly maximum
21-day moving average concentrations at the watershed pour point for the 10-year period 1999 –
2008 is 0.0149 ng/L. This 90th percentile concentration was calculated using R software, as
discussed previously, and is used as the PECsw to determine the potential risk of the surrogate
compound to aquatic species.
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Figure 7-39.

7.4

In-stream 21-day moving average concentration of surrogate
trenbolone compound at the watershed pour point of the Tierra Blanca
Creek watershed contributed from two applicable pathways (solid and
liquid manure applications)

Summary of the PECsw for Watershed Modeling

The results from the watershed modeling for the Midwest and Great Plains scenarios are
summarized in the attached tables. Table 7-17 provides the highest daily peak concentrations
for each applicable pathway as well as the highest daily peak concentrations for all pathways
combined. Note that the results for the combination of pathways are not merely the sum of the
individual pathways. This is because the daily peak concentration can occur at a different time
for the different pathways. The data in Table 7-17 show that the predominant pathways are
direct runoff from the feedlot and runoff from manure-amended soil for the Midwest watershed,
while runoff from manure-amended soil is the predominant pathway for the Great Plains
watershed. Runoff after irrigation with manure storage pond water is a minor contributor.
The highest daily peak concentrations are not appropriate for use in risk characterization for this
EA, because the effects of concern are chronic and therefore chronic exposure concentrations
are most appropriate. The applicable exposure concentrations are the 21-day moving average
concentrations, calculated as the average of the concentrations for the 21 days prior (Table 718). The monthly maximum 21-day moving average concentrations for each of the 120 months
(i.e., 10 years) were sorted from all the 21-day moving average concentrations for each month.
The 90th percentiles of the monthly maximum 21-day moving average concentrations were then
calculated, as described previously, in R software (v 3.3.0) using the method (Method 8)
recommended by Hyndman and Fan (1996). For a sufficiently large data set, the choice of
calculation methods described in Hyndman and Fan (1996) does not noticeably affect the 90th
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percentile calculation. These PECsw values are for the combined pathways, which include
exposure from direct runoff from the feedlots and runoff from manure-amended soil (for the
Midwest scenario) and exposures from runoff from crop fields that received solid and liquid
manure (for the Great Plains scenario only) treatment. The 90th percentile of the monthly
maximum 21-day moving averages is used as the PEC in risk characterization. All values
presented are considered conservative because they do not consider adsorption of the surrogate
compounds to soil, manure or sediment (Koc) after application to land, degradation of the
surrogate compounds in the streams and at the watershed pour point, nor the partitioning of the
compounds between sediment and water.
Table 7-17. Summary of the Maximum Daily (Peak) Concentrations

Surrogate estradiol
compound, ng/L
Exposure Pathway

Section

Comments

Direct runoff from feedlot

7.2.5.2
&
7.2.6.2

Maximum daily
concentration from feedlot
not considering buffers or instream degradation, and
partitioning

7.2.5.3
&
7.2.6.3
&

Maximum daily
concentration from solid
manure applied to the field
over a 7-day period in spring
(May 1-7) and fall (October
1-7) each year for 10 years.

Runoff from manureamended soil

7.3.5.2
&
7.3.6.2
7.3.5.3
Runoff after irrigation
with manure storage
pond water

&
7.3.6.3

Maximum daily
concentration from liquid
manure applied to the field
over a 7-day period in spring
(May 1-7) and fall (October
1-7) each year for 10 years.

Combination of pathways

Surrogate
trenbolone
compound, ng/L

Great
Plains

Midwest

Great
Plains

Midwest

NA

0.202

NA

1.580

1.454

0.375

3.635

2.466

0.00143

NA

0.0060

NA

7.2.7 &
Maximum daily
1.456
0.384
3.641
7.3.7
concentration
*These are the maximum daily concentrations for the 10-year period 1999 – 2008 without considering any
degradation of the surrogate compounds in the streams and at the watershed pour point.
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2.538

Table 7-18. Monthly maximum 21-day moving average concentrations for the combined
pathways: peak and 90th percentile values*
Surrogate estradiol compound
(ng/L)
Concentration

Section

Highest monthly
maximum of 21-day
moving average
concentrations

7.2.7 &
7.3.7

th

90 percentile of the
monthly maximum of 21day moving average
concentrations (PECsw)

Surrogate trenbolone compound
(ng/L)

Great Plains

Midwest

Great Plains

Midwest

0.0828

0.0258

0.187

0.181

0.0125

0.0108

0.0149

0.0815

7.2.7 &
7.3.7

th

* These are the highest monthly maximum and the 90 percentile of the monthly maximum 21-day moving average
concentrations for the combined exposure pathway(s) for the 10-year period 1999 – 2008 without considering any
degradation of the surrogate compounds in the streams and at the watershed pour point.

7.5

Modeling Outflow of Surrogate Trenbolone Compound
from Agricultural Cropland in the Maquoketa River
Watershed Using a 4-Day Manure Application Schedule

The watershed modeling in Sections 7.2 and 7.3 was conducted with a 7-day manure application
schedule in spring (May 1 – 7) and fall (October 1 – 7). In reality, manure can be applied to the
field over a longer or shorter time window, depending on the locations and the sizes of the
watersheds. In this section, to illustrate the difference between the 7-day and a shorter manure
application schedule (assuming the same total mass of drug applied), watershed modeling was
carried out for the outflow of surrogate trenbolone compound at the Maquoketa River watershed
pour point with a 4-day manure application schedule. This exposure scenario was used because
it resulted in the highest PECsw values for the watershed modeling (see Table 7-18 in Section
7.4). Therefore, modeling of surrogate estradiol compound in the Maquoketa River watershed
and modeling of both the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds in the Tierra Blanca
Creek watershed for 4-day application periods was not performed. The modeling and
calculations of surrogate trenbolone compound concentrations at the watershed pour point are
the same as those in Section 7.2.6.3, except that the solid manure is applied to the cropland over
a period of four consecutive days instead of seven consecutive days. Two sets of application
starting dates were modeled, May 1 – 4 and October 1 – 4, as well as May 4 – 7 and October 4 –
7. For both sets of application starting dates, the acre of cropland that receives manure
application each day is 10,808 acres (= 43,231 acres/4; see Section 7.2.6.3). A comparison of
the PEC values for a 4-day and 7-day solid manure application schedule is provided in Section
7.5.3 below.
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7.5.1

Predicted Concentrations of Surrogate Trenbolone Compound for
Manure Applications on May 1 – 4 and October 1 – 4

The IQUAL model was run 8 times for applications during May 1− 4 and October 1–4 for each
of the 10 years 1999–2008. The in-stream concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at
the watershed pour point is calculated as the sum of the 4 application results. The
concentrations at the Maquoketa River watershed pour point from direct runoff from the
feedlots are the same as those in Section 7.2.6.3, with the highest daily concentrations being
1.580 ng/L. Note that this peak daily concentration is the instantaneous concentration or acute
concentration, not the chronic concentration that is used to determine chronic risk. Figure 7-40
shows the simulated surrogate trenbolone compound concentrations at the Maquoketa River
watershed pour point from solid manure applications over the four consecutive days on May 1-4
(spring) and October 1-4 (fall) for the 10-year period 1999–2008. The highest daily
concentration is 2.506 ng/L, which occurred on 4 May 2003.

Figure 7-40.

In-stream concentration of surrogate trenbolone compound at the
watershed pour point from solid manure applications on May 1–4
(spring) and October 1–4 (fall) for the 10-year period 1999–2008,
Maquoketa River watershed, Iowa

The highest combined daily surrogate trenbolone compound concentration from direct runoff
and four consecutive days of solid manure applications is 2.561 ng/L, which occurred on 5
October 2005. The peak concentrations quickly return to zero when runoff stops.
The highest 21-day moving average concentration from direct runoff and four consecutive days
of solid manure applications is 0.202 ng/L, which occurred on 18 April – 8 May 2003. The 90th
percentile of the monthly maximum 21-day moving average concentrations at the watershed
pour point for the 10-year period 1999 – 2008 is 0.0815 ng/L.
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7.5.2

Predicted Concentrations of Surrogate Trenbolone Compound for
Manure Applications on May 4 – 7 and October 4 – 7

The IQUAL model was run 8 times for applications on May 4 – 7 and October 4 – 7 for each of
the 10 years 1999–2008. As above, the maximum daily concentration at the Maquoketa River
watershed pour point from direct runoff from the feedlots is 1.580 ng/L. Figure 7-41 displays
the simulated surrogate trenbolone compound concentrations at the Maquoketa River watershed
pour point from solid manure applications for the 10 year period 1999–2008. The highest daily
concentration is 2.936 ng/L, which occurred on 5 October 2005. This date is the same date as
that for the 7-day manure application schedule (Section 7.2.6.3).

Figure 7-41.

In-stream surrogate trenbolone compound concentration at the
watershed pour point from solid manure applications on May 4 – 7
(spring) and October 4 – 7(fall) for the 10-year period 1999–2008,
Maquoketa River watershed, Iowa

The highest combined daily surrogate trenbolone compound concentration from direct runoff
and solid manure applications is 3.008 ng/L, which occurs on 5 October 2005.
The highest 21-day moving average concentration from direct runoff and solid manure
applications for the 10-year period 1999 – 2008 is 0.186 ng/L, which occurred on 18 April – 8
May 2003. The 90th percentile of the monthly maximum 21-day moving average concentrations
is 0.0839 ng/L.
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7.5.3

Summary

The concentrations for the surrogate trenbolone compound for the 4-day manure application
schedule are summarized in Table 7-19. The values for the 7-day manure application schedule
(see Section 7.2.7) for the Maquoketa River watershed are also included in Table 7-19 for
comparison. It can be seen that there is very little difference between the values for the 4-day
application schedule as compared to the 7-day application schedule.
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Table 7-19. Comparison of the concentrations of surrogate trenbolone compound for 4-day and 7-day manure application
schedules for the Midwest scenario
7-day application
(May1–7 & Oct 1–7)
Surrogate trenbolone
compound, ng/L

4-day application
(May1–4 & Oct 1–4)
Surrogate
trenbolone
compound, ng/L

th

Exposure Pathway

7.4
7.5.1

th

th

Max

90
percentile

1.580

NC

*

1.580

NC

1.580

NC

Maximum daily
concentration from solid
manure applied to the field

2.466

NC

2.506

NC

2.936

NC

Highest combined daily from
solid manure applied to the
field and from feedlots

2.538

§

NC

2.561

§

NC

3.008

§

NC

0.0815

0.202

0.0815

0.186

Sections

Direct runoff from
feedlots

4-day application
(May 4–7 & Oct 4–7)
Surrogate trenbolone
compound, ng/L

Comments
Maximum daily
concentration from feedlots

Max

90
percentile

Max

90
percentile

7.5.2
7.4
Runoff from manureamended soils

7.5.1
7.5.2
7.4

Combination of
pathways

7.5.1
7.5.2
7.4

Combination of
pathways

7.5.1
7.5.2

*

th

90 percentile of the
monthly maximum 21-day
moving average
concentration

0.181

0.0839

NC: Not calculated.

§

Note that the results for the combination of pathways are not merely the sum of the individual pathways. This is because the daily peak
concentration can occur at different times for different pathways.
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Additional Information on
Selection of Watersheds

Additional Information on Selection of Watersheds
A watershed in Pennsylvania was initially considered for modeling as a representative of an
eastern state with somewhat higher annual average precipitation than the watershed in the
Midwest. Pennsylvania has a reasonably high number of cattle on feed (see Figure 3-8 in
Section 3 of the text). The highest number of cattle on feed, for all feedlot sizes, within
Pennsylvania occurs in York and Lancaster Counties (Figure A-1). Data on average annual
precipitation, HSG, soil texture, and phosphorus retention potential for Pennsylvania are
presented in Figures A-2 through A-5 to allow for comparison with Iowa (see Figures 4-6 to 4-9
in Section 4 of the text). These factors all affect runoff potential from land-applied manure.
When giving consideration to the need to include a watershed in Pennsylvania, observed
precipitation data for a meteorological station (PA364763) in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania,
were analyzed for comparison to the data from the Iowa station. The period 01 January 2003 to
31 December 2004 had the highest rainfall of any 2-year period during the past decade. The
total rainfall during this period was 103.12 in. This is only 8% higher than the total rainfall
during the rainiest 2 years at the Iowa station, which was 95.53 in. Table A-1 presents these
data.
Table A-1. Comparison of total annual rainfall between Iowa and
Pennsylvania weather stations

a

Year

Sum of Precipitation
at IA131257
(in.)

Sum of Precipitation
at PA364763
(in.)

2000

33.55

36.88

2001

31.35

25.05

2002

41.87

41.40

2003

29.57

52.11*

2004

36.41

51.09*

2005

25.80

40.56

2006

37.34

46.10

2007

43.50

45.68

2008

50.98*

42.09

2009

44.56*

34.59

Total for Two
a
Highest Years

95.53

103.20

The two highest precipitations are indicated by an * for each region.
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Although the average annual precipitation in York and Lancaster Counties, Pennsylvania, is
higher than in Delaware and Dubuque Counties, Iowa, the HSGs (an indicator of runoff
potential; see Table A-2) are similar for both areas. Soil texture is not appreciably different
either, with silt loam and loam soils dominating. Phosphorus retention potential is much higher
in some parts of York and Lancaster Counties than in Delaware and Dubuque Counties,
indicating that less manure would need to be applied to meet nutrient requirements in the former
counties, and thus, less surrogate compounds would be available for runoff.
Table A-2. Definition of hydrologic soil groups (HSGs)
HSG

Description

Soil Texture

Group A

Low runoff potential when thoroughly wet

Sand, loamy sand, or sandy loam

Group B

Moderately low runoff potential when
thoroughly wet

Silt loam or loam

Group C

Moderately high runoff potential when
thoroughly wet

Sandy clay loam

Group D

High runoff potential when thoroughly wet

Clay loam, silty clay loam, sandy clay,
silty clay, or clay

Source: http://www.wetlandstudies.com/newsletters/2012/september/docs/hydro_soil_groups.pdf

However, of more relevance than average annual precipitation is the 24-hour rainfall, because
extreme rainfall events tend to generate significant amounts of surface runoff. Data from
USDA-NRCS (1996, Figures 10B-1 and 10B-2) indicate that the 24-hour rainfall over 10 years
and over 25 years for York and Lancaster Counties is slightly lower than that for Delaware and
Dubuque Counties, at 4−5 in. for the former and 5−6 in. for the latter.
Given the similarities in conditions affecting runoff between the Pennsylvania and the Iowa
counties, and the fact that there are twice as many beef cattle in the Iowa counties, modeling of
a watershed in Pennsylvania was not considered necessary. The results for the Maquoketa River
watershed in Iowa are sufficiently conservative to cover other scenarios in the eastern U.S.
Additional justification is presented in Section 7, where actual rainfall data are compared.
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Figure A-1.

Cattle on feed in Pennsylvania (all feedlot sizes)

A-3

Figure A-2.

Average annual precipitation in Pennsylvania
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Figure A-3.

Hydrologic soil groups in Pennsylvania

A-5

Figure A-4.

Phosphorus retention potential in Pennsylvania

A-6

Figure A-5.

Soil texture in Pennsylvania
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Appendix B
EXPRESS-Predicted
Concentrations of Surrogate
Estradiol and Trenbolone
Compounds in DrinkingWater Reservoir under
Conventional Tillage

Table B-1. Summary of EXPRESS-predicted concentrations of surrogate estradiol
compound in surface water in index reservoir at the edge of the field due to
runoff from solid manure-amended fields
Predicted Environmental Concentrations (PECsw) (ng/L)
US EPA Crop Scenario

21-Day

60-Day

Louisiana sugar cane

0.097

0.050

Florida sugar cane

0.071

Mississippi corn

US EPA Crop Scenario

21-Day

60-Day

Texas corn #1

0.164

0.089

0.034

Texas alfalfa

0.082

0.042

0.139

0.073

North Carolina alfalfa

0.043

0.024

North Carolina sweet potato

0.110

0.066

Texas wheat

0.162

0.081

Maine potato

0.041

0.031

Oregon sweet corn

0.038

0.023

Kansas sorghum

0.055

0.033

Pennsylvania alfalfa

0.043

0.024

Mississippi soybean

0.076

0.039

North Carolina corn #2

0.035

0.020

Oregon snap bean

0.026

0.016

Texas cotton #2

0.119

0.062

Ohio corn

0.078

0.044

California corn

0.009

0.005

Mississippi cotton

0.116

0.062

Oregon wheat

0.009

0.006

Illinois corn

0.054

0.033

California alfalfa

0.006

0.004

North Carolina corn #1

0.079

0.046

Minnesota alfalfa

0.008

0.005

Michigan bean

0.020

0.012

North Dakota corn

0.015

0.010

Minnesota sugar beet

0.015

0.009

California sugar beet

0.002

0.001

North Carolina cotton

0.099

0.057

Illinois bean

0.070

0.041

Pennsylvania corn

0.050

0.031

Florida potato

0.063

0.033

North Dakota wheat

0.019

0.012

Illinois alfalfa

0.044

0.026

California cotton

0.029

0.018

Texas corn #2

0.065

0.030

Idaho potato

0.013

0.008

Texas cotton #1

0.064

0.030

Texas sorghum

0.156

0.086

Washington potato

0.010

0.006

Florida sweet corn

0.106

0.051

Washington bean

0.011

0.006

th

Note: Concentrations are the 90 percentile maximum yearly 21-day moving average values.
These exposure concentrations correspond to the minimum application rate allowed by EXPRESS of 1.010
kg/ha, which is greater than the calculated application rate for the surrogate estradiol compound.
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Table B-2. Summary of EXPRESS-predicted concentrations of surrogate trenbolone
compound in surface water in index reservoir at the edge of the field due to
runoff from solid manure-amended fields
Predicted Environmental Concentrations (PECsw) (ng/L)
US EPA Crop Scenario

21-Day

60-Day

Louisiana sugar cane

0.626

0.351

Florida sugar cane

0.262

Mississippi corn

US EPA Crop Scenario

21-Day

60-Day

Texas corn #1

0.630

0.381

0.137

Texas alfalfa

0.299

0.178

0.827

0.494

North Carolina alfalfa

0.221

0.141

North Carolina sweet
potato

Texas wheat

0.720

0.596

0.419

Maine potato

0.230

0.197

Oregon sweet corn

0.149

0.102

Kansas sorghum

0.118

0.079

Pennsylvania alfalfa

0.170

0.114

Mississippi soybean

0.558

0.322

North Carolina corn #2

0.174

0.113

Oregon snap bean

0.105

0.069

Texas cotton #2

0.463

0.271

Ohio corn

0.443

0.386

California corn

0.012

0.010

Mississippi cotton

0.805

0.481

Oregon wheat

0.025

0.017

Illinois corn

0.250

0.175

California alfalfa

0.030

0.021

North Carolina corn #1

0.357

0.251

Minnesota alfalfa

0.014

0.013

Michigan bean

0.085

0.058

North Dakota corn

0.028

0.025

Minnesota sugar beet

0.026

0.024

California sugar beet

0.002

0.001

North Carolina cotton

0.589

0.393

Illinois bean

0.331

0.221

Pennsylvania corn

0.188

0.131

Florida potato

0.340

0.189

North Dakota wheat

0.033

0.029

Illinois alfalfa

0.174

0.118

California cotton

0.179

0.122

Texas corn #2

0.256

0.150

Idaho potato

0.116

0.104

Texas cotton #1

0.244

0.144

Texas sorghum

0.853

0.500

Washington potato

0.021

0.015

Florida sweet corn

0.370

0.192

Washington bean

0.021

0.016

th

Note: Concentrations are the 90 percentile maximum yearly 21-day moving average values.
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Table B-3. Summary of EXPRESS-predicted concentrations of surrogate estradiol
compound in surface water in index reservoir at the edge of the field due to
runoff from liquid manure-amended fields through irrigation
Predicted Environmental Concentrations (PECsw) (ng/L)
US EPA Crop Scenario

21-Day

60-Day

Louisiana sugar cane

0.097

0.050

Florida sugar cane

0.071

Mississippi corn

US EPA Crop Scenario

21-Day

60-Day

Texas corn #1

0.164

0.089

0.034

Texas alfalfa

0.082

0.042

0.139

0.073

North Carolina alfalfa

0.043

0.024

North Carolina sweet
potato

Texas wheat

0.162

0.081

0.110

0.066

Maine potato

0.041

0.031

Oregon sweet corn

0.038

0.023

Kansas sorghum

0.055

0.033

Pennsylvania alfalfa

0.043

0.024

Mississippi soybean

0.076

0.039

North Carolina corn #2

0.035

0.020

Oregon snap bean

0.026

0.016

Texas cotton #2

0.119

0.062

Ohio corn

0.078

0.044

California corn

0.009

0.005

Mississippi cotton

0.116

0.062

Oregon wheat

0.009

0.006

Illinois corn

0.054

0.033

California alfalfa

0.006

0.004

North Carolina corn #1

0.079

0.046

Minnesota alfalfa

0.008

0.005

Michigan bean

0.020

0.012

North Dakota corn

0.015

0.010

Minnesota sugar beet

0.015

0.010

California sugar beet

0.002

0.001

North Carolina cotton

0.099

0.057

Illinois bean

0.070

0.041

Pennsylvania corn

0.050

0.031

Florida potato

0.063

0.033

North Dakota wheat

0.019

0.012

Illinois alfalfa

0.044

0.026

California cotton

0.029

0.018

Texas corn #2

0.065

0.030

Idaho potato

0.013

0.008

Texas cotton #1

0.064

0.030

Texas sorghum

0.156

0.086

Washington potato

0.010

0.006

Florida sweet corn

0.106

0.051

Washington bean

0.011

0.006

th

Note: Concentrations are the 90 percentile maximum yearly 21-day moving average values.
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These exposure concentrations correspond to the minimum application rate allowed by EXPRESS of 1.010
kg/ha, which is greater than the calculated application rate for the surrogate estradiol compound. Therefore, these
values are identical to those presented in Table B-1, which also used the minimum application rate.
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Table B-4. Summary of EXPRESS-predicted concentrations of surrogate trenbolone
compound in surface water in index reservoir at the edge of the field due to
runoff from liquid manure-amended fields through irrigation
Predicted Environmental Concentrations (PECsw) (ng/L)
US EPA Crop Scenario

21-Day

60-Day

Louisiana sugar cane

0.078

0.044

Florida sugar cane

0.033

Mississippi corn

US EPA Crop Scenario

21-Day

60-Day

Texas corn #1

0.079

0.048

0.017

Texas alfalfa

0.037

0.022

0.103

0.062

North Carolina alfalfa

0.028

0.018

North Carolina sweet
potato

0.075

0.052

0.090

0.054

Maine potato

0.029

0.025

Oregon sweet corn

0.019

0.013

Kansas sorghum

0.015

0.010

Pennsylvania alfalfa

0.021

0.014

Mississippi soybean

0.070

0.042

North Carolina corn #2

0.022

0.014

Oregon snap bean

0.013

0.009

Texas cotton #2

0.058

0.034

Ohio corn

0.055

0.048

California corn

0.001

0.001

Mississippi cotton

0.100

0.060

Oregon wheat

0.003

0.002

Illinois corn

0.031

0.022

California alfalfa

0.004

0.003

North Carolina corn #1

0.045

0.031

Minnesota alfalfa

0.002

0.002

Michigan bean

0.011

0.007

North Dakota corn

0.003

0.003

Minnesota sugar beet

0.003

0.003

California sugar beet

0.000

0.000

North Carolina cotton

0.074

0.049

Illinois bean

0.041

0.028

Pennsylvania corn

0.024

0.016

Florida potato

0.043

0.024

North Dakota wheat

0.004

0.004

Illinois alfalfa

0.022

0.015

California cotton

0.022

0.015

Texas corn #2

0.032

0.019

Idaho potato

0.015

0.013

Texas cotton #1

0.031

0.018

Texas sorghum

0.107

0.063

Washington potato

0.003

0.002

Florida sweet corn

0.046

0.024

Washington bean

0.003

0.002

Texas wheat

th

Note: Concentrations are the 90 percentile maximum yearly 21-day moving average values.
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Appendix C
Worksheet from USDA-NRCS
(1996)

Worksheet from USDA-NRCS (1996)
The manure storage pond design worksheet follows that of the USDA-NRCS (1996)29. Detailed
explanations of the parameters for determining the pond dimensions in the worksheet are
summarized below to help understand the pond design and related calculations.
In the section of “Animal units” of the worksheet, the animal type (item 1) is beef cattle. The
beef cattle weight ranges from 1300 lb and 1450 lb according to Ben Weinheimer (2012), and
the average weight (W) of 1375 lb is entered in item 2. The number (N) of this type of animal
is125,000 (item 3). The animal units (AU) are calculated as the product of the animal number
and animal weight divided by 1,000 (AU = N × W/1000), which is 171,875 (item 4).
In the section “Manure volume”, the daily volume of manure (DVM) production is first entered
in ft3 per AU per day. According to Table 4-8(d) (page 4-16) of the USDA-NRCS (2008)30, the
daily volume of manure production per animal unit (AU) for finishing beef cattle fed for 153
days in units per day per 1,000 lb animal unit is 1.1 ft3/d/1000 lb AU (item 5) The next item
(item 6) is the pond storage period (D) in days. This is 182 days. The total volume of manure
(VMD) production is then calculated as follows: VMD = AU × DVM × D = 171,185 × 1.1 ×
182 = 34,409,375 ft3 (item 7). This is also the total volume manure (TVM) production for the
182-day storage period (item 8), i.e., TVM = 34,409,375 ft3.
The section “Wastewater volume” (items 9-11) is primarily for dairy cattle (from the milkhouse
and parlor) and generally does not apply to beef cattle. Likewise, the section “Clean water
volume” does not apply to beef cattle since no clean water is added (item 12).The section
“Runoff volume” (item 13) is calculated based on water-balance and summarized in section
“Depth adjustment” (item 17), as described later.
The section “Solid accumulation” (VSA) is the total solid manure accumulated during the 182day storage period. It is calculated assuming 10% solid manure amount is added to the storage
pond over 182 days, as derived from Kissinger et al. (2006). Because the total manure consists
of 8% solid manure31, the solid manure accumulation is thus 0.8% (= 10% × 8% = 0.008) total
manure produced during the 182-day holding period. Therefore, this value is 275,275 ft3 (=
34,409,375 × 0.008). This is entered in item 14.
The section “Waste volume requirement” determines the total waste volume, which is the sum
(34,684,650 ft3) of total manure (34,409,375 ft3) and solid manure accumulation (275,275 ft3).
This total volume is conservative because it is unlikely all liquid and solid manure will get to the
pond. As mentioned previously, the runoff volume (item 13) from the feedlot is calculated in the
section of “Depth adjustment” (item 17).
29

http://ftp.wcc.nrcs.usda.gov/ftpref/wntsc/AWM/handbook/ch10.pdf ; accessed 7/21/2016.

30

USDA-NRCS. 2008. Agricultural waste management field handbook. Part 651. Chapter 4. Agricultural waste
characteristics. March, 2008. U.S. Department of Agriculture, Natural Resource Conservation Service.
http://directives.sc.egov.usda.gov/OpenNonWebContent.aspx?content=31475.wba; accessed 6/28/2016.

31

http://extension.psu.edu/animals/dairy/nutrient-management/certified-dairy/tools/manure-prod-char-d384-2.pdf;
accessed 8/5/2016.
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The section “Pond sizing” determines the pond area by trial-and-error method based on the
estimated pond bottom width (BW), bottom length (BL), depth (d), side-slope ratio and the total
volume (34,684,650 ft3) of liquid and solid manure. According to USDA-NRCS (1996), the
estimated pond volume based on the trial-and-error method must be equal to or greater than total
waste volume of 34,684,650 ft3. Assuming a trapezoidal pond with side slope ratio of 2 and a
larger area on top than at the bottom, and following the equation for the volume of a trapezoidal
pond presented on the worksheet 10A-2, a bottom width (BW) of 1,520.0 ft, a bottom length
(BL) of 1985.3 ft and an initial pond depth of 11.2 ft result in an estimated pond volume of
34,684,650 ft3, which is equal to the total volume of 34,684,650 ft3. The resulting top width is
1,564.8 ft (= 11.2 × 2 × 2 + 1520.0) and the top length is 2,030.1 ft (= 11.2 × 2 × 2 + 1,985.3).
Therefore, the surface area of the pond is 3,176,700.5 ft2 (= 1,564.8 × 2,030.1) or 72.93 acres.
The initial estimated pond depth is further adjusted to account for the precipitation, runoff, and
evaporation from normal rainfalls, as well as the precipitation and runoff from the 1-year, 24hour storm event (item 13), as shown in Table 6-12 of Section 6.3.1. The normal precipitation
for the site for the holding period is 5.08 in. and the runoff generated from the normal
precipitation is 0.75 in. Because the runoff is from the feedlot to the storage pond, which has a
different area than the feedlot, an area correction factor of 4.92 is applied to obtain the
equivalent depth for the pond. This correction factor is calculated as the ratio of the feedlot area
(359 acres, Section 6.3.2) to that of the pond (72.93 acres, see Worksheet 10A-2 below), which
is 4.92 (= 359 / 72.93). Therefore, the 0.75 in. runoff from the feedlot is equivalent to 3.69 in. (=
0.75 × 4.92) in the pond. The evaporation during this period is 33.30 in. Therefore, the depth of
precipitation plus runoff less evaporation is -24.53 in. (= 5.08 + 3.69 – 33.30), or -2.04 ft. The 1year, 24-hour storm for the site is 2 in. of rainfall and the runoff this storm generates for this
type of feedlot is 1.09 in. This runoff is again corrected with a correction factor of 4.92 as
above, resulting in an equivalent runoff of 5.36 in. (= 1.09 × 4.92). Therefore, the depth of this
precipitation plus runoff is 7.36 in. (= 2.0 + 5.36), or 0.61 ft. With these adjustments, the
adjusted pond depth is 9.77 ft (= 11.2 - 2.04 + 0.61).
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Worksheet 10A-2—Waste storage pond design
Date:

Exponent
Texas

Decision-maker:
Site:

7/21/2016

Animal units

beef cattle

1. Animal type
2. Animal weight, lbs (W)

125,000

3. Number of animals (N)

1375

4. Animal units, AU = W x N
1000

171,875

=

Manure volume
5. Daily volume of manure production
per AU, ft3/AU/day (DVM)=

34,409,375

7. Total volume of manure production for

1.1

animal type for storage period, ft3
VMD = AU x DVM x D
=

182

6. Storage period, days (D) =

34,409,375

8. Total manure production for storage period, ft3 (TVM)

Wastewater volume
9. Daily wastewater volume per
AU, ft3/AU/day (DWW) =

0

0

11. Total wastewater volume for
storage period, ft3 (TWW)

10. Total wastewater volume for
animal description for storage
period, ft3
WWD = DWW x AU x D =

0
Runoff Volume

Clean water volume
12. Clean water added during storage period, ft3 (CW)

Solids accumulation

0

275,275

14. Volume of solids accumulation, ft3 (VSA)

0

13. Runoff volume, ft3 (ROV) (attach documentation)
Includes the volume of runoff from the drainage area
due to normal runoff for the storage period and the
runoff volume from the 25-year, 24-hour storm.

Waste volume requirement
15. Waste volume, ft3

(WV) = TVM + TWW + CW + ROV + VSA
=

34,409,375

275,275

+

Pond sizing
16. Sizing by trial and error
Side slope ratio, (Z) =

2

V must be equal to or greater than WV =

trapezoidal pond,
V

no.

34,684,650 ft3

Circular pond,

4  Z2  d3+(Z x BLx d2)+(Z x BW x d2)+(BW x BL x d)
3

Trial Bottom width

22,390,422

=

Bottom length Depth*

ft (BW)

1520.0

ft (BL)

1985.3

ft (d)

V=(1.05 x Z 2 x d 3 ) + (1.57 x W x Z x d 2 ) + (0.79 x W

Volume

Trial

Bottom diameter

Depth*

Volume

ft3 (V)

no.

(DIA)

ft (d)

ft3 (V)

11.2 34,684,650

Pond Area (Top) = (BW +11.2 x 2 x 2) x (BL +11.2 x 2 x 2) = 3,176,700.5 ft2 = 72.93 acres

Depth adjustment
17. Depth adjustment
Depth, ft (d)

11.2
- 2.04

Add depth of precipitation and runoff less evaporation
(For the storage period)
Add depth of 1-year, 24-hour storm and runoff

0.61

Add for freeboard (1.0 foot minimum) +

Final depth

C-3

1.0

10.77 ft

2

x d)

Appendix D
Application of the PRZM-3
Non-Uniform Mixing Runoff
Model for Runoff Calculations
for the BASINS/HSPF Model

Application of the PRZM-3 Non-Uniform Mixing Runoff
Model for Runoff Calculations
for the BASINS/HSPF Model
In the current watershed-scale modeling using the BASINS/HSPF model, the IQUAL (Washoff
of Quality Constituents Using Simple Relationships for Impervious Land Segment) module is
used to simulate runoff of surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds from land segments.
Therefore, agricultural land is conservatively assumed to be impervious to maximize surface
runoff. Consequently, the total amount of the surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds
applied to agricultural land via solid and liquid manure applications is allocated into the surface
runoff from these land segments. This approach is overly conservative because realistically only
a fraction of the surrogate compounds applied via manure applications to agricultural land is
available for runoff. Therefore, the watershed-scale modeling is refined by considering the
incorporation of the applied manure into the soil. However, the IQUAL module of
BASINS/HSPF does not allow for soil incorporation. As such, the applications of the surrogate
compounds via soil incorporation are considered indirectly by adapting the PRZM-3 nonuniform mixing runoff model, as described below.
PRZM-3 considers a non-uniform mixing and extraction model that assumes the compound
available for surface runoff decreases exponentially with soil incorporation depth (Suárez 2005).
The exponential curve (Figure 6.3 in Suárez 2005) is shown in Figure D-1.

Figure D-1: PRZM non-uniform extraction model (from Suárez 2005)
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From the PRZM-3 non-uniform extraction model two distinct conclusions can be drawn. First,
any chemical below 2 cm will not be available for runoff, and second, only a fraction of the
chemicals in the top 2 cm layer of the soil is available for runoff. Mathematically, this
exponentially function can be expressed as Equation D-1 (personal communication with Dr.
Dirk Young of US EPA-EFED, April 29, 2015):
Equation D-1

Where:
DRIi:
Midtoti:
0.7:
0.9:

fraction of dissolved-phase chemical present in compartment i available
for runoff
depth to the midpoint of compartment i in cm
efficiency factor
depth-reduction coefficient

The top 2-cm compartment is further divided into twenty 1-mm depth compartments to calculate
the fraction of the dissolved-phase chemical available for runoff (DRIi). The DRIi is calculated
using the midpoint of each 1-mm compartment, as shown in Figure D-1. As an example, for the
top 1-mm depth compartment for a soil depth from 0 to 0.1 cm (Midtoti = 0.05 cm), Equation D1 becomes:

The quantification of the overall fraction of dissolved-phase chemical available for runoff for
the top 2 cm is demonstrated in three steps, assuming 10 mg chemical are present in the
dissolved phase: 1) the mass of chemical available for runoff is calculated for each 1-mm
compartment according to Equation D-2, below; 2) the total mass of chemical available for
runoff for all 1-mm compartments is summed; and 3) the fraction of the total mass of chemical
available for runoff over the total mass of chemical present in the dissolved phase of the top 2cm soil is then calculated (Table D-1):

Equation D-2
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Where:
MRi:
Mdp:
Di

mass of dissolved-phase chemical present in compartment i available for
runoff [mg]
mass of dissolved-phase chemical present in top 2 cm-soil layer [mg]
(10 mg)
Depth of compartment i [cm] (0.1 cm)

As an example, for the first 1 mm-compartment for a soil depth from 0 to 0.1 cm (Midtoti = 0.05
cm), Equation D-2 becomes:
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Table D 1. Fraction and mass of dissolved-phase chemical available for runoff for each
1-mm compartment and the total mass of dissolved-phase chemical
available for runoff from the top 2 cm

Depth of
Compartment
[cm]

Depth to the Midpoint of
Compartment
(Midtoti)
[cm]

Fraction of DissolvedPhase Chemical Available
for Runoff
(DRIi)
[%]

Fraction of DissolvedPhase Chemical Available
for Runoff
(MRi)
[mg]

0.1

0.05

0.700

0.350

0.2

0.15

0.486

0.243

0.3

0.25

0.357

0.179

0.4

0.35

0.273

0.137

0.5

0.45

0.216

0.108

0.6

0.55

0.175

0.088

0.7

0.65

0.145

0.072

0.8

0.75

0.122

0.061

0.9

0.85

0.104

0.052

1

0.95

0.089

0.045

1.1

1.05

0.078

0.039

1.2

1.15

0.068

0.034

1.3

1.25

0.061

0.030

1.4

1.35

0.054

0.027

1.5

1.45

0.048

0.024

1.6

1.55

0.044

0.022

1.7

1.65

0.040

0.020

1.8

1.75

0.036

0.018

1.9

1.85

0.033

0.017

2

1.95

0.030

0.015

2.1

2.05

0.028

0.014

Total mass (sum of the mass of chemical available for runoff for all 1 mmcompartment)

1.593

Fraction of the total mass of chemical available for runoff to the mass of chemical
are present in the dissolved phase (1.593 mg / 10 mg)

0.1593

Note: the DRIi value for each compartment matches exactly the fraction of the total dissolved residue available for
runoff in Figure D-1: PRZM non-uniform extraction model (from Suárez 2005)

Therefore, the fraction of chemical available for runoff from the top 2-cm is 0.1593, or 15.93%.
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For the watershed-scale modeling for Texas and Iowa, a uniform incorporation depth of 15-cm
for solid manure applications and 5-cm for liquid manure applications was used. Therefore, for
solid manure applications only 2/15, or 13.33% of the total amount of surrogate estradiol or
trenbolone compound is available for runoff. For liquid manure applications, only 2/5, or
40.00% of the total amount of surrogate estradiol or trenbolone compound is available for
runoff. Furthermore, as demonstrated in Table D-1, only 15.93% of the surrogate or trenbolone
compound in the top 2-cm of the soil is available for runoff. Therefore, the watershed-scale
modeling for surrogate estradiol and trenbolone compounds is performed based on these
refinements, as follows:
Surrogate estradiol or trenbolone compound application rate in the form of solid manure
available for runoff
= application rate in the form of solid manure × 13.33% × 15.93%
Surrogate estradiol or trenbolone compound application rate in the form of liquid manure
available for runoff = application rate in the form of liquid manure × 40.00% × 15.93%
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